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TRUMAN TRAIL IN 6 

nounced — Vandenberg 

Says U.S. Is. ‘United’ 

Against Aggression. 

PAWLING, N. Y., Sept. 11 (AP) 
1|—Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New 
York will swing through six west- 

Pi “ a ern states after opening his cam- 
i 2 | paign for the presidency at Des 

iaeeee | Moines, Ia. Sept. 20. 

WESTERN STATES’
 

S68 )\Campaign Tour An- 

MARSHALL TALKS TOBRITISH 
ENVOY ON BERLIN SITUATION 

US. OFFIGERSTOLD 

Next Move in 

With. Russia. 

ry Also Confers With Vandenberg on TO EXPECT WORST 
~ INEVENT OF WAR the Deadlock 

—" 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (AP)— | 
Top American and British leaders 
met today in an unusual series 
of conferences which may lead to 
a decisive new turn in the crisis 
with Rugsia over Berlin. - 
Senator Vandenberg  (Rep.), 

Michigan, was among a group con- 
sulted by Secretary of State 
George C. Marshall on the next 
move by the Western powers in 
the deadlock over the Soviet 
blockade. Vandenberg is a lead- 
ing Republican figure in all 
major matters of foreign policy. 
Amid indications that the long 

effort to reach a firm agreement 

Seiad | tii abile Leck Relations Committee and a lead-|f Ol 

Planes and Guns for 

talks a bipartisan status. Whether 
he was consulted in advance = 

| 
Vandenberg came publicly un-| Sept. 11 (AP)—Two American 

announced to the capital from generals told officers of the 

ing adviser on foreign affairs to 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, added to 

Real Punch, Generals 

Tell Staff, 
the next move or was informed of| 
a decision already made by Presi-| 

New York where last night he put 
potential aggressor nations on no-| United States First Infantry Divi- 

sion today to expect the worst if 

the gravity of the State Depart- 
ment conference. It also gave the 

dent Truman and Marshall was] aa: 
left unanswered. GRAFENWOEBR, Germany. 

tice that America is united against 

ae WASHINGTON, ‘Sept. 11 (AP)— 
“The biggest Government spending 
‘program in peacetime history will 
be laid before the next Congress 
by President Truman, authorita- 

tive sources predicted today. 

. Wext January’s budget, they 
forecast, will call for expenditure 

of at least 45 billion dollars—the 

estimated minimum cost of carry- 

partisanship of the presidential 
campaign. 
He talked for more than two 

hours with Marshall, Under Secre- 
tary Robert A. Lovett and Charles 
E. Bohlen, State Department coun- 
selor. Vandenberg declined com- 
ment to reporters but responsible 
officials said the Berlin crisis 
was the main topic. 
The British Ambassador talked 

first with Bohlen, Marshall's prin- 

with Moscow on lifting the Ber- 
lin siege faces a breakdown, 
Marshall‘ talked with Oliver 
Franks, the British Ambassador. 
Meanwhile in Moscow, the 

American, British and French en- 
voys were standing by, dispatches 
said, apparently for final instruc- 
tions before making the fateful 
next move—possibly a demand for 
a showdown session with Prime 
Minister Joseph Stalin. (London 

American soldiers lack the planes 
and guns that make up a real 
punch, 
The speakers were Maj. Gen. 

Frank W. Milburn, division com- 
mander, and Brig. Gen. John Mc- 
Kee, former commander of the 
Eighty-seventh. Infantry Division. 

The opinions came out of a sur- 
vey of the First Division’s con- 
duct in a th mock-war in 
which it got kicked around by an 

ea! The Republican nominee’s Sep- 
eee i tember campaign tour, as an- 

: “= :| nounced today, will take him into 
eames «| Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, 
—.%  .| California, Cregon and Washing- 

: #2. | ton. 

me | The itinerary will keep Déwey 
Ge: hot on the trail of President Tru- 

. aoe! man as the Democratic candidate 
%i carries his campaign through the 
, | Same area. 

forces 

' — represented as .determined to 

ing the United States through an- 
Other year of an increasingly grim 

“cold war.” 

That is four billions above in- 
come as estimated by the Adminis- 
tration. If its estimates are cor- 
rect, the newly elected Congress 
would have to cut spending or 
boost taxes to prevent a record 
size peacetime deficit. 

Officials, willing to discuss the 
subject provided they were not 
quoted by name, said this outlook 
holds true regardless of the out- 
come of the November election. 
They said the election has noth- 
ing to do with it. 

For Year Beginning July 1. 

The budget they spoke of con- 
cerns fiscal] 1950, which begins 
next July 1, eight months after 
the presidential and congressional 
elections. Not a cent will be spent 
on it before then. 

President Truman would stil! 
have the duty of sending it to 
Congress some two weeks before 
the next presidential term begins 
Jan. 20 even if he lost the election 
to G.O.P. candidate Thomas E. 
Dewey. 
‘Final decisions will not be made 

on the 1950 budget until Decem- 
ber, after the Budget Bureau has 
gone over with individual agen- 
cies the budget program each sub- 
mits for itself next week. 

Nevertheless, reliable officials 
say preliminary work on the 
budget clinches 45 billions, as the 
minimum 1950 spending total— 
many figure it will have to be a 
billion or two higher despite “hold- 
down” efforts. 

blame the cold war, eay- | They 
ing only the disappearance of in- 
ternational tensions—not now-fore- | 
seeable—could change the picture. 

The final clineher ‘of the 45 bil- 
lion figure as they see it is in- 
creased military spending, a partly- 
automatic result of contract au- 
thority given the armed forces by 
the last Congress under a grow- 
ing strain in relations with Russia. 
Payments for planes contracted 

for this year will become budget 
expenditures in 1950 ag the planes 
are delivered. So will the added 
costs of fueling, manning and 
maintaining them. Costs also will 
rise as draftees swell the num- 
bers in uniform. 

Truman Sets Limit. 

Right now, President Truman 

hold down government spendin 
for fear of its impatt_on an 
ready inflated economy—has di- 
rected the military to trim their 
1950 program down to a top limit 
of 15 billions. 

But this figure is three billion 
more than the military cost item 
in this year’s $42,200,000,000 budget 
—and seemingly enough by itself 
to push the 1950 budget above 45 
billion dollars unless other costs 
go down. 

Actually, the 15 billion limit 
takes into account further con- 
tract authority, and it’s a fair bet 
that spending itself—which is all 

at a peak fiscal 
was told when it consid- 

Informed officials discount 
chances of other costs, taken alto- 
gether, going eas eae 

ory and 
Government support prices for 

crops may well jump in 1950 if 
harvests bring a price 
it’s being predicted in 

a reco ssance 
large island at ght center is Governor's. 

shown takes in 130 square miles. 

This is the heart of New York’s metropolitan area photographed on one negative from an alti- 
tude of eight miles by an Air Force crew at the end of a cross-countr 

ane. Manhattan (upper left) is shown from the 
Across the East river are large sections of Queens 

and Brooklyn (upper right) on Long Island. At lower left is a big slice of New Jersey's indus- 
trial area stretching down from the Hudson to Kearney and Staten Island (lower right). Area 

The Air Force photographers filmed a‘strip of the United 
States from coast to coast in the single flight. 

Meanwhile Dewey 
ledged their campaign would not 

permitted to jeopardize “the 
basic fact that America is united 
against aggression and . against 
the foes of freedom.” 

Senator Arthur H.. Vandenburg 
(Rep.), Michigan, chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit- 
tee, voiced the pledge last night 
after conferring with Dewey and 
John Foster Dulles. 
Vandenberg and Dulles 

Dewey's principal advisers on for- 
eign affairs. 

In a pointed reference to the 
situation in Berlin and relations 
with Russia, Vandenberg said: —Associated Press Wirephoto. 

aerial photo mission in 
attery to Central Park; 

—— FLEESON 
Democrats Shy 
Of Top - Notch 
Campaigners 

Few Effective Speak- 
ers Available to 
Back Up Truman. 

By DORIS FLEESON 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. 

RESIDENT TRUMAN, Mrs. 

Truman and Margaret will 
start west next’ week, présent- 

ing a united, determined and 

cheerful front. But the problem of 

backstopping the President with 

spokesmen of proved political ap- 
peal remains. 

The Administration has not de- 

veloped its own national figures of 

special interest to the public. The 

list of Senators free to go outside 

their own states to do national 

chores has been sharply curtailed 

by the Southern revolt. 

Within the states ‘many party 

their time, Mrs. Roosevelt is going 
to Europe on United Nations busi- 
ness. 
One of the few volunteers of 

ray, who will stump | 
Truman wherever he can do the 

BERLIN ON EDGE 
FOR MASS MEETING 

BY COMMUNISTS 
Continued From Page One. 

day and carried off in chains 19 | 
Western German policemen ref- 

there. uged 
On the next night the Russians 

clamped a h blockade on 
the City Hall to starve out a score 
thore policemen still cornered in 
the British and French offices. 
They lifted this and guaranteed 
safe passage to the policemen but 
only a few blocks away Russians 
and Germans seized the fplice 
and carried them off. 

These events burst into the cul- 
minating anti-Russian flareup in 
Thursday’s demonstration. 

The Soviet-licensed news agency 
said a Soviet military court. will 
try on Monday four men seized 
after Thursday riot. They will be 
charged with attacking “Soviet 
citizens” and police. 

Eight railroad mail cars from 
Berlin arrived in the British zone 
of Germany by a northern route 
yesterday. The chief of the Brit- 
ish transport section in Berlin 
said some railway mail cars have 
been moving back and forth all 
summer between eastern and 
western zones of Germany on 

PROBLEM TO DEWEY: | 

routes other than the blockaded 
Berlin-Helmstedt line. 

This movement, he said, has “‘no 
significance” as far as the Soviet 
blockade of Berlin is’ concerned. 

the same,” he said. 

RETIRES AS DENTISTS’ HEAD 

“It is of the greatest importance 

understand our political system 
should not be misled by our 
political campaign at home.” 

Dulles is scheduled to leave next 
week for the United Nations Gen- 
eral Assembly in Paris. 
Dewey will make major speeches 

in Denver, Sept. 21; Albuquerque, 

TEXAS DAIRY COWS 
HAVE BULL CALVES 

HOUSTON, Tex., Sept. 11 (AP) | 
—Farm Editor Leon Hale of the | Wash. 

N.M., Sept, 22; Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 
23; Los Angeles, Sept. 24; and 
San Francisco, Sept. 25. 

After a Sunday layoff, Dewey 
will make three speeches on Sept. 
27: At noon before the Republican 
state convention in Portland, Ore., 
in the afternoon at Tacoma, 

and that evening in 

Houston Post today declined Gov. | Seattle. 
Thomas E. Dewey’s invitation to | 
come to Pawling, N.Y¥., to discuss | 
farm problems. | 
Answering what he said was 

the longest telegram he had ever | 
received—and the first from a Re-. 
publican—Hale wrote Dewey: 

“Sorry, I can’t make the meet- | 
ing up at your place. There’s a 
county sheep-dipping scheduled 
out at Tomball on the eighteenth 
and I couldn’t miss that. Then on 
the nineteenth I’ve got to inter- 
view the old lady who raises red 
hogs up at Dime Box in Lee 
county. : 

“I don’t have to come to Pawling 
to tell you how the farmers down 
here fee] about the sovernment’s 
agricultural program. Most of 
them I've heard talk figure it’s 
about as messed up as it can get. 

“So don’t worry too much about 
making the farmers mad if you’re 
elected. They don’t figure a Re- 

The New Yorker also will make 
platform appearances 
stops. 

Gov. Robert F. Bradford of 
Massachusetts after conferring 
with Dewey today predicted the 
Republican candidate would win 
“a sweeping victory” in Massachu- 
setts. 

Bradford discussed with Dewey 
what the Republican nominee de- 
scribed as “a means for bringing 
closer co-operation between the 
federal and state government.” 
Dewey said the matter was “of 

greatest importance in the next 
administration.” 

Truman Indorsed, Dewey Attacked 
By New York CIO. 

SYRACUSE, N.Y.., Sept, 11 — 
(UP)—Amid bitter denunciations 
of Republican presidential candi- 
date Thomas E. Dewey, the Po- 
litical Action Committee of the 

publican President could make it 
rain any more than a Democrat. 

“You might think about trying 
to do something about these bull 
calves. All the dairy cows down 
here have taken to having bull 
calves, and, if the Government 

“The blockade situation remains {20¢5@t do something about it, js 
where is the milk coming from 
four or five years from now! Have 
you had this trouble 

Dr. L. R. Main, dean ey St. 

place?” 

New York State CIO today in- 

are , 

‘time to issue an appeal to world 

that other nations which do not | tal 

gether on the Berlin issue. 

at other | Of any official report. 

chairman of the 

sources said the three diplomats 
had been instructed to séek an 
immediate meeting with Stalin.) 

If direct negotiations with the 
Kremlin collapse, the west is pre- 
pared to turn over the whole dis- 
pute to the United Nations, Mar- 
shall is making ready to leave 
eight days hence for the opening 
Sept. 21 of the U. N. Genera] As- 
sembly in Paris. 

The United States also is be- 
lieved ready at the appropriate 

public opinion, in the form of an 
official report detailing the efforts 
in progress since July 30 to settle 
the quarrel over the German capi- 

In some Washington quarters, 
there was talk of a possible pro- 
posal to Stalin that the Foreign 
Ministers of Russia, France, Brit- 
ain and the United States get to- 

This 
would mark a change in United: 
States tactics as contrasted with 
the idea of direct talks with Stalin 
and Foreign Minister V. M. Molo- 
tov. 

Should a meeting with Stalin 
produce results, or should the For- | 
eign Ministers take over after 
such a meeting, any reference of 
the FEerlin matter to the U.N. 
would be delayed, said the officials 
who discussed such tactics. It 
likewise would delay the issuance 

of Vandenberg, 
Senate Foreign 

The presence 

leounselor Foy Kohler to answer | 

cipal adviset on relations with 
Russia. Later he returned to the 
State Department for a brief 
meeting with Marshall. He made 
no secret of the principal subject 
matter ~ his cai liad 
Russia is solely responsible for, * 

the breakdown of the week-long, 1" the next war, if we get 
negotiations among the military | hopped on, we will not have air 

governors at Berlin, in the view of | and artillery superiority, so every- 
American diplomatic authorities. ©" must go on on the assumption 

Marshall himself has said the | ‘at we have no air support at 
Communist-led disorders during | and we must dig in, camou- 

the talks were inspired from out-/ poles a action. 
side of Germany as well as within care y ones . 69: 

: perated in these 

the Gunite over the Dlockade  BRCUvers apparently the same 

wes referred to the military gov- | oa dar ny yd at eae yo 

ernors in Berlin to work out de- have air superiority: Th at will 

tails after the western envoys had | not be true in the next png 

reached a general agreement with | war, 
tainly not in the initial phases.” 

Stalin Gnd Molotov. ‘The failure of|  seitkune ance auea wae cated 
the military governors to settle to explain down to the last G.I. 
their differences over detail had | just why the division is practic- 
the effect of returning the dispute jing to fali back. 

to Moscow. ' The problem, he asserted, pits 
In Moscow, dispatches sail. Am-- —or will pit next week—a sup- 

bassador Walter Bedell Smith was posed force too strong for one di- 

awakened at 3:00 a.m. by minister | vision to handle. 
Therefore, the general said, the 

messages from Washington. 'men must understand how to hide 
Smith and the special British |and skulk, how to infiltrate and 

envoy, Frank Roberts, and French | to retreat to gain time. 
Ambassador .Yves Chataigneau|; The maneuver probleme assumed 
were reported to be exchanging|a striking force of great power 
urgent messages with their respec- | from the east, with the United 

tive capitals on the next move.|States infantry trying to delay 
Indications were that the situa-|the sweep toward the Rhine. 
tion in Moscow would not change| Except for a somewhat “‘com- 
materially over the weekend unless | placent” attitude on the air phase. 
new developments took place. nye ttaggan little criticism of 

“aggressor” force. The maneuvers 
resume Monday, when a mythical 
six divisions will not only attack, 
but according to plans, win. 

Standing on a hillside, Gen. Mil- 
burn, said to his staff: 

dorsed President Truman by ac- , 
clamation. 

The indorsement, and adoption! 
of a statement criticizing Dewey, 
were the*final business of its 
two-day convention here. The 
meeting was attended by some 700 
delegates, claiming to represent 
850,000 of the state’s 1,000,000 CIO 
members. 

The statement took Dewey to 
task for sponsoring the Condon-/; 

Assistant to Gen. Hershey. | From lesser commanders came’ : 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (AP) | specific pomcrtanat ae 

: | The communications 
— Selective Service headquarters tated too much on field tele 

said tonight that Maj. Gen. Ray- phones. 

mond Fleming, former Louisiana The radio contact men were 

adjutant general and wartime 
too careless, and could not — 
“gabbing.” which made the code 

Louisiana draft director, had been ga s 

named assistant to Maj. Gen. 
easily breakable. 

| Night discipline was lax. Camp 
Lewis B. Hershey, selective ser-| tree burned when security was 

vice chief. supposed to be the watch word. | ' 

' 

Wadlin anti-strike law, which for- | 
bids teachers and other public 
employes in the state to strike. 
It charged that the Governor 
“again and again refused to grant 
our schoo! teachers essential cost- 
of-living salary increases” and that 
he “consistently” opposed meas- 
ures designed to improve our edu- 
cational system.” 
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ST. LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

Action at Clayton Is Move | 

Towards Consolidation 

— Nominees Recom- 

mended by Committee 

in May Elected. 

The first St, Louis County 
Board of Education was elected 
yesterday at a convention of 4di-. 
rectors of 86 county school dis- 
tricts in the Clayton High School 
Auditorium. 

The meeting was held pursuant 
to a law enacted by the last Legis- 
lature, the purpose of which was 
to provide a more effective pro- 
cedure for ‘consolidation of dis- 
tricts. : 

The meeting was attended by 
133 of the 363 directors of county 
districts who accepted the six 
candidates chosen by “recom- 
mending” committee appointed 
last May 30 at a meeting called 
to discuss the pending bill. 

The members were elected to 
staggered terms, ending in April 
of 1950. 1951 and 1952. Those 
elected to the long term were J. 
H. Lindner, living on Ballas road 
south of Olive street road. an ac- 
countant and member of 
Weber School district board. and 
Robert T. Geggie, a farmer of 
Eurcka and a member of that 
echool board. 

Elected to the term ending in 
1951 were Louis P¥itzel. 8050 Cat- 
skill drive, Lemay, an accountant) 
and member of the Mehlvill 
board and Fred A. Gossom, 7046 
Plymouth avenue, attorney for the 
Wellston school district. 

Short-Term Members. 

The short-term members will! be 
Dr. H, T. Kemper, 2626 Oakview 
terrace, Maplewood, a 

the | 

Yet Final. 

— 

"1 

‘fortune in New York City, will be 
married next week to Francis 

of Heir Reported Not 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fia., Sept. 
(UP)—Stephana Saja, who fled | 

the dismal slag heaps of Pennsyl- 
_vania’s coal regions to seek her) i 

: 

Hitchcock, polo-playing son of one. 
of America’s wealthy families, if 

_iplans work out. 

Miss Saja, 23 years old, arrived z 
_by plane last night for a Fiorida 
marriage to the 39-year-old Hitch- 
cock heir. 
‘airport by Hitchcock and they 
‘went into seclusion at the home 

of a friend. | 

Julian Peabody, who told report- 
‘ers he was a distant cousin of 
‘Hitchock’s, said Hitchcock's di-! 
/vorce decree from his second wife 
i|had not yet been made final. 

Peabody, who accompanied Miss 
| Saja here from New York, said 

|Hitchcock was out of the city try- | 
‘ing to conclude necessary arrange- 
| ments and probably would return 
‘to Daytona Beach Monday. 

If all goes well, "Peabody said, 
the marriage will be next week. 
Decree Not Final, Cousin Says. 
Hitchcock was divorced from his 

first wife in 1934 and later mar-- 
ried a model, Mary Grammer. This 

|marriage also resulted in divorce. 
‘The decree has not been made 

‘final, Peabody said. 
There were reports that the 

Hitchdck-Saja wedding had been 
‘planned for tomorrow, then post- 
poned., 

It will be Florida’s second rich 
man-poor gir! marriage this year 

She was met at thet 

: Se Ss 4 7 

~— Associated Press Wirephoto. 
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involving a coal miner’s daughter. 
Fabulously wealthy Winthrop 

bara (Bobo) Sears of Noblestown, 
Pa., coal mining community, a 
few months ago. 

Miss Saja, of Rutherian-Russian 
descent, was accompanied here by 
her sister, Nancy, who will be her 

‘maid of honor. The whole wed- 

Rockefeller wed the former Bar-. 
' 

’ 

; 

: 

dentist,/ding party was quartered in the | 
member of the Maplewood-Rich-! “white castle” estate of Col. Archie | 
mond Heights district, and Lester 
C. Geil, 8014 Colleen avenue, a 
paper salesman and member of 
the Affton board. 

Under the terms of the bill, the 
members are required to meet four 
days after election in the office 
of the St. Louis County Superin- 
tendent of Schools, 7927 Forsythe 
boulevard, Clayton, and organize 
by electing one of their members 
president. County Superintendent 
Feufus G. Russell is ex-officio sec- 
retary. 

The hoard must meet at least 
orce every three months and 
must. within six months, complete 
A comprehensive study of each 
seehoo! district and prepare a plan 
of reorganization. The study must 
include the assessed tax valuation 
of the district, the differences in 
=ich valuation under the proposed 
reorganization, its size, geographi- 
esl. features, number of ‘students 
and average daily attendance at 
its schools, 

The report of the board is then 
gent to the State Boerd of Educa- 
tion. If it is approved by that de- 
partment, it is sent back for a 
vote by the people of the districts 

desiring consolidation. 

The Future Program. 

Members subsequently elected 
to the board will serve for three 
years and the board is designed 
as a permanent body. It is re- 
quired to make a continuing study 
of the county school system and 
propose ‘subsequent rcorganiza- 
tions. as the circumstances war- 

rant, and cooperate with boards 
of adjoining counties on common 
problems, It also must approve 
the budget prepared by the coun- 

: 

-C. Wall and his daughter, Mrs. C. 
_F. Rideout, friends of Hitchcock. 

The bride’s desire for a cere- 
mony in the Greek Orthodox faith 
of her parents was dashed by her 
'own hometown priest and a Jack- 
'sonville priest, both of whom re- 
‘fused to officiate because Hitch- 
cock had been divorced and Miss 
Saja had renounced the family re- 
ligion. 

Father John Loya, pastor of St. 
Marvy’s Greek Orthodox Church in 
Winder, Pa., refused a “special 
dispensation” requested by Miss 
Saja in Jacksonville, Father An- 
asasius Bandy also declined on the 
ground that Miss Saja became a 
Catholic ten years ago, 

“In any case,” Father Bandy 
said, “I would be powerless with- 
out the permission of her Arch- 
bishop.” 

It was new not known what 
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AUF DROPS FIGHT 
BAR WALLACE 

TICKET | 

Available for Court 

Fight on Nelson Ruling. 
OOO 

By the Jefferson City Correspond- 
ent of the Post-Dispatch. 

JEFFERSON CITY, Sept. 11— 
H. P. Lauf, Democratic politician 
who challenged the validity of the 

| filed by 
the Progressive (Wallace) party, 
last night announced he was drop- 
ping the fight to bar the Progres- 
'sives from the Missouri ballot in 
| November. 

 Lauf denounced the decision of 
“se. Secretary of State Edgar, Nelson, | 

<< Ys | Democrat, who found the Progres- 
~& sive nominating petitions suffi- 
SS cient in nearly all cases, but said 

it would prove too acostly to at- 
* tempt an appeal. 

| Lauf’s challenge was filed in 
.|jthe name of Bert W. Koester of 
|Jefferson City, a Democrat, who 
‘ts Cole County @ollector. Nelson, 
‘who three weeks ago refused to 
‘accept the Progressive nominat- 
ing certificate, and who required 
the filing of petitions by the new 
|party, rufed Fviday that the peti- 
tions carried a sufficient number | 

“nee of signatures, and announced that 
e wa he would certify all but two of 
Mates the Progressive candidates for 

, S Me places on the official ballot. 

: inor 

Thinks Opinion ‘Communistic". 
“I think Nelson’s opinion is a 

cowardly, justice -of - the - peace, 
‘Communistic opinion,” Lauf as- 
iserted, but he added, “Neither I 

my client are financially 
‘able to carry on this fight, with 

S the investigation that would have 
to be made. Nothing further will 
be done as far as we are con- 
cerned.” 

Céntinuation of the fight to bar 
the Progressive ticket would have 
entailed either an appeal direct to 

= the State Supreme Court or in- 
Sa junctive 

—~International News Photo. 

Frame house in which Miss Saja was born and where her 
mother still lives, on Railroad str eet In W mndber, Pa. 

cause the atmosphere made her 

“sad.” Her four brothers and sis- 

ter Nanty also left the home 
where Mrs. Turk has lived for 27 
years. 

Mrs. Turk. who was remarried 
last vear to Steve Turk, 60, also 
a coal miner, said her daughter 
visited her over the Labor day 
weekend. 

She said “Steffie"” became angry 
when the mother proudly showed 
neighbors photographs of her 
daughter and the wealthy Hitch- 
cock. 

“She mad when I got very 

said she had a “responsible posi- 
tion.” 

There was no indication how she 
became acquainted with ~Hitch- 
cock. 

Background of Hitchcock. 
Hitchcock is descended frum sev- 

erel social and wealthy American 

families. His paternal grandfath- 
er, Thomas Hitchcock. was a large 

stockholder in the New York Sun. 
His mother, the former Louise M. 
Eustis, was a granddaughter of 
W. W. Corcoran, millionaire conor 
of Washington’s Corcoran Art 
Gallery. 

His parents developed polo play- 
plans had been made by the cou- showed the pictures and grabbed ing in America. Hitchcock senior, 

ple in view of the _ religious 
obsiacles. 

Miss Saja’s father was a coal. 
miner who brought his family to 
the grimy coal town of Windber, 
Pa. He died a few years ago. | 

Miss Saja 
high school where she was gradu- 
ated in 1945. ev 
Her home was a_ two-story 

frame structure grimy from the 
coal dust blowing off nearby 
heaps of slag. She was born and 
played in the shadow of a mine 

‘tipple 300 feet from her home. 
Home Tewn Madc Her “Sad.” 
Her mother. now Mrs. Marv 

Saja Turk, said “Steffie” was a 
spirited girl with “lots of boy 
friends” and liked by everyone. 
She said her daughter eft 

attended Windber | 

them off-me and tore up some of 
them and kept some of them,” 
she said. 

“im very glad Steffie 
tiny married,” she said. 
New York friends of Miss Saja 

‘said she had been engaged to 
Hitchcock for “about a year.” 

Mrs. Mary Anderson, wife of the 
superiniendent of the building 
where Miss Saja shared a $125 a 
‘month apariment with four other 
girls, said she had been wearing 
‘Hitchcock's ring “and some more 
jewelry from him” for a year. 

Miss Saja was employed at the 
huge brokerage firm of Dominick 
and Dominick, where firm mem- 
‘bers were vague about her job. 
/One said he believed she was one 

is get- 

was known as the greatest steeple- 
chase trainer in the histery of 
American turf. 
Francis Hitchcock was divorced 

in 1934 from Mary Atwell Fiitch- 
cock. At that time he 

action in the lower 
‘courts. An investigation of the 
‘validity of the nominating peti- 
jtions probably would cost $10,000 | 
or more, Lauf said. 

Pending before the Supreme 
Court is a mandamus suit filed by 
the Progressive party officials 
after Nelson ruled against the 
nominating certificate. As _ the 
Secretary, of State now has held 
‘that the petitions are sufficient 
to place the third parity ticket on 
the ballot, a ruling in the man- 
damus action will not affect the 
place won on the ballot. 
Nelson held that petitions nom- 

inating Progressive candidates 
were sufficient for all but 
ence E. Bingaman, 4717 South 
Compton avenue, St. Louis, candi- 
date for Representative in Con- 
gress from the Twelfth District. 
and Bruce Watkins of Centralia, 
for Representative from the Sec- 
ond District. 

Message from Wallace. 
Henry Wallece, who heads the 

third party ticket, last night sent 

‘old the | 

court he was making $25 a week | 
in a Wall Street brokerare firm 

but he agreed to pay $8 a week 
toward the support of nis son, 
Francis Jr. 

He reportedly 
heritance of 
from his father and an undisclosed 
Shere of his mother’s $500,000 
estate, 

His brother, Tommy Hitchcock 
Jr.. great American polo rlayver. 
was killed in an airplane crash in 
{England in 1944. Francis~- also 
‘played polo but never achieved 
the same distinction ‘n that field. 

received an in- 

NSIT 
Says Funds Are Not (AP 

ihe 
lgress cflations against more than 
‘20 local union members who re- 
ifused to testify at a hearing he 
conducted. 
| Landis : 
thearing for the House Labor Com- | 

shad been 

CONTEMPT CHARGES IN UEW CADET FATALLY HURT 
RED INQUIRY TO BE FILED > 

Landis Says More 
Unionists Refused to Testify — 

Calls Hearing ‘Revealing.’ | 

IN DIVING ACCIDENT 
Than 20 Evansville 

‘George A. Campbell Injured 
_ on Maneuvers Near West- 

Point Academy. 

)—Representative Gerald Lan- 

dig (Rep.), Indiana, said tonight 

would file contempt of Con- 

wound up a 

;mittee on allegations that Local 
:813, CIO United Electrical Work- 
‘ers, is Communist-dominated. 

The union members whom Lan- 
Gis said he would cite refused to 
‘testify yesterday and said they 

ito advise them on their constitu- 
,tional rights. The local’s attorney 
has been in New York this week 

‘for the union’s convention. 
Landis said htat the hearing 

and had “uncovered more 
; ing” 

‘evidence of Communism in Evans- 
ville than had been expected.” 

He said that the investigation 
was not closed and that he want-. 
,ed to hear from several Iocal 813) 
irepresentatives who were out of| 
itown this week. He said further 
hearings may be held here or in 
Washington. 

Witness Tells of Threats. 

Clar- | 

party, 

a firing squad to threaten party 
deserters. 

The local said 
“Today the 

ville have witnessed a sample of 

re ae 

the kind of treatment that can be | : 
expected under the rule of those | Cadet George A. Campbell a 
wtih Fascist ideology . -member of the second year class 

Mrs. Bell, an employe f th 
Faultless Castor Co, gets 29 | of the United States Military 

persons she said have Communist | Academy at West Point, died yes- 

5 

ly a 
' vill 

two-day 

cording secretary; James Payne, | 
wanted their legal counsel present }7ocal 813 business representative, 

‘Snyder Berger of Evansville, the 

‘was at one time head of the Com- 
“successful and reveal-. 

' St. Louis, district UEW president, | % 
‘at a Communist meeting nor had /dition to hi 

Mrs. Kathryn Bell, who said she | 
once belonged to the Communist; 

told the Congressmen to-'| 
|day that the members tatked of 

in a statement: , 
people of Evans-. 

membership cards or who regular- lterday of  in- 
ttend party meetings in Evans-/jyries suffered 
e. iwhen he dived 
Persons Listed by Witness. into a swimming 

_ Some of those she named are pool .when of 
|members of the UEW, The list in- maneuvers near 
‘cluded Ernest Upton, Faultless the academy in 
union shop chairman; Charles E.'New York. He 
Wright, former Local 813 presi- wa, 19 years. 
dent ‘and now district UEW re- oq 

Cadet . | 

jand Mrs, Sadella Berger, wife of Yr ¥ he’ Ld a a 

‘local’s attorney Jeneenee al 
Mrs. Bell testified that Wright | pl oon 

Shoe Co., and Mrs. Campbell, He 
lived at 6325 McPherson avenue. 

He suffered injuries to his neck 
a week ago and was taken to the 
hospital at the académy where 
he died. 

Cam pP- ~~ SS 

munist party in Evansville, “but | 
there was some jealousy over his’ 
power and the city party finally 
was controlled by a three man sec- 

' retariat.” 
Mrs, Bell, mother of a Marine a 

in service overseas, said she had| A military funeral will be hel 
never seen William Sentner of| tomorrow and he will be buried 

‘at West Point. Surviving in ad- 
s mother are two og 

she ever talked Communism with| ters, Mrs. Paul H. Murphy Jr. 
him. ,But she testified that party and Miss Jane Campbell, both of 
leaders told her Sentner was a the McPherson avenue address. 

has admitted he is a Communist.) BABIES ARRIVING 
She stated that before most of AT RATE OF 118 A 

DAY SINCE SEPT. f 
the local’s mectings there had been 
a caucus by Communist members. 
“Communists who controlled the 
local met first and laid the strat- 
egy,” she said. 

- 

An average of more than 118 A A RN ek ee —~ 

the Progressive party of Missouri 
the following telegram from New 
York: 

“The righteous wrath of millions 
of progressive Americans at the. 
attempted ballot steal in Missouri 
has now been vindicated by the 
decision to restore the Progressive 
party to the abliot. I congratulate 
'Missouri’s citizens for their victory 
in upholding a free ballot. The 
‘complete national and local slate 
‘of Missouri’s Progressive party 
istands pledged to a program of 
j}peace, abundance and’ security. 
' “In winning a place for this 
islate on the ballot, the people of | 
| his own state have shown Mr. 
‘Truman they will no longer stand 
i\for the machine rule which sup- 
|ports his bipartisan policies of 
i\war and depression. Their victory 
jis an important milestone in the 
|people’s march for a democratic 
and free America.” 

WOMAN FALLS FROM WINDOW 
Miss Henrietta Musil, 3005 Sa- 

lena street, was in serious condi- 
tion last night at City Hospital 
from a spinal injury suffered in a 

‘fall vesterday afternoon from a 
‘second floor window of her home, 
police reported. 
| The 23-year-old woman lost her 
‘halance while, washing windows, 
‘police said, falling a distance of 
}20 feet to a brick sidewalk. 

Re ne 

WHAT MAKES 

more than $100.000. 

A 

from the cash register. 

babies were born each day in St. WATCHDOG YELPS shies were 
uis since Sept. 1. Jesse B. Lagsa- 

WAY INTO AND OUT ter, head of the city’s bureau of 

OF POLICE STATION statistics, announced yester- 
This is 63 per cent more 

Patches, a 220-round St. Ber- than the average daily birth rate 
nard, barked and howled his way during 1947, when a record num- 
into a police cell at Magnolia sta-|».. of births was recorded. 

Hen.arty yeaterday, only to hark Births recorded during the last 

ey wey out & few. hours later 11 days have totaled 1300, Lasater 
without benefit of a bondsman. said, more than nalf the record 

William Rothaus, the dogs mas-| number reported during any one 

jter, told police Patches was | month, which was established in 
\watchdog and was left at night | so ntember 1947. when 2308 births 
to guard a filling station at 3920 | vere listed 
Gravois avenue operated by Roth-| ¢, far this year, a total of 16, 
aus. The dog broke some boards | 4x4 pirths has been recorded as 
to escape from the filling station | .ompared to 18,270 during the cor- 
and created such a vocal furore | responding period last year. How- 

‘near the gas pumps that police/eyer i¢ the current acceleration 
were called to take Patches in 0n | ;, the birth rate is maintained, 
grounds of peace disturbance. ‘the total number of babies born 

Once in the Magnolia station, |jn the city this year probably will 
the din created by the dog became exceed the record number of 27 

so disturbing that even the prison- 116 recorded during 1947, Lasater 
ers complained and demanded | said. 
that ejther they or Patches be re- 
anand 

As a watchdog, Patches has in 
the past indicated that he is more 
of a sleeper. Recently two men 
entered the filling station and held 
up a Negro attendant who also) 
was spending the night in the sta- 
tion. The attendant woke up, but | 
Patches snoozed happily on as the | 
men fled with about $50 taken 1408 S. Broadway Grand and Gravois 7319 Manchester 
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Well-Dressed College Man? 

‘Winder after her graduation be- of “about 275 clerks” and another 

HEGETS PICTURE __PEVELY (M0.) YOUTH, 19, DIES 
IN THE PAPER, BUT AFTER AUTO HITS MOTORCYCLE 

ty superintendent of schools. 
i iaien shined “Wt tsk itbdaas at those eventful proms and formals... 

the State Board of Education 
must forward to the county board 

driver of the automobile, told | 
highway patrolmen- he and the | 
motorcycle both were northbound. | 
He said he started to pass the | c'erk its approval or disapproval | 

of the plan of reorganization with- | 
in 60 days after receiving it from 
tc county board. In the event the 
plan is found insufficient, it must 
ho: returned with a full explana- 
tion to the county board. The lat- 
ter then has 60 days in which to 
review the plan and the objections 
end make such changes and re- 
viv ons aS may seem desirable. 

If the revised plan is disapproved 
the second time, the county board 
is required to submit its plan to 
t'-- voters on the first Tuesday in 
November 1949, notwithstanding 
lerk of state board approval but 
oriyvy in the event the enlarged dis- 
trict has an assessed valuation of 
at least $500,000 or 100 pupils in 
average daily attendance for the 
preceding year. 

‘ All qualified voters living in the 
enlarged. district may vote and a 
simple majority is enough to es- 
tablish the district. Directors of 
the. new district must be elected 
within 30 days after it is estab- 
lished, the election being conducted 
by the county board. 

State Aid for Buildings. 
State aid is provided for the 

» 

one-half e cost of the build- 
ing and equipment with the state 
¢oniribution being limited to $25,- 
@00 for anv one en | 
* In all school 
a 

enla’ 
wnder this law. the county® board 
Js authorized to provide for free 

| portation of all children liv- 
¢ more than one mile 

central school building s 
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EX-WIFE GETS HIM 

Humane Society Agent Is 
Arrested for Non-Support 

of Son. 

-_ — Sa 

John Robert Sidmor, an agent 
for the Humane Society whose 
‘mame and picture were published 
in newspapers Friday after he 
helped capture a 175-pound Great 
‘Dane dog which was running 
about South St. Louis, is no longer 
jsold on the value of publicity. His 
iformer wife saw the stories and 
| pictures and had him arrested yes- 
,terday for failure to support their 
| fon, Donald, 9 years old. 

The former wife, Mrs. Dorothy 
‘Sidmon, 1447 Union Ddoulevard, 
made a ‘complaint to Assistant ; 
Prosecuting Attorney Thomas 
Krauska. With Detective Cpl. 
William Kiessling, who is assigned 
to the Prosecuting Attorney's of- 
fice, Krauska went to the Humane 
‘Society shelter and requested that | 
.a radio call be sent to Sidmon to } 

When he j come to the shelter. 

P&aY isidmon told police he had been 
working for the Humane Society 

Kenneth Helenschmidt, 19 years 
old, of Pevely, Mo., died Friday 
night at St. Anthony’s Hospital! of 
head injuries suffered Thursday 
when a motorcycle on which he 
was a passenger collided with an 
automobile and then hit a parked 
truck on Highway 61 near Pevely, 
Mo. 

The driver of the motorcycle. 
Willard G. Dickemann of Barn- 
hart, Mo., suffered head and back 

injuries and was taken to St. 
‘Anthony's Hospital. 

Ernest J. Ramey of Fertus, Mo.. 
ar tw 

a ee ee 

MYSTERY SONG TITLE 
The ancwer to this popular radic quiz 
show on Sunday night is... “I'ma 
Fisher Meiden."’ The answer to your cloth- 
ing problem, if you're en EXTRA large 
man, is Al's Men Shop in Eas? St. Louis. 
Phone BRidge 5076. 

St 
; 

aE ee 

IT WILL PAY YOU To SEE us=—— 

| SAVE $150 to $350 
| DUF TO OUR LOW OVERHEAD 

| GULBRANSEN SPINET PIANOS 

motorcycle and it swerved sud- 
denly in front of him. Ramsey's 

struck 
colliding 

Car 

etier 
cycie. 

with the wmotor- 

| 
a parked automobile | 

A SOUND INVESTMENT 
150 BONUS 

$1000 wanted for a loan of 90 days. 
Will pay $150 bonus and give a 
chattel Duittodes on. turniture ep- 

‘ ‘ praised at $2000. 

Box G-86, Post-Dispatch 
tetany, ~- 

Let Us Help You Solve Your 

‘TAILORING PROBLEMS 

MEN CR WOMEN 

@ Come in and ‘let us show you 
_ «what we can do to improve 
your tell wardrobe. We are 
equipped to handle all your al- 
terations, remodeling and relin- 
ing. We do anything and every- 
thing in tailoring. Our prices are 
reasonable for the excellent work 

since June 1, and before that had | 
theld a variety of 
pabout 
lived at 3726A Aldine avenue, but | 
received his mail at his mother's 
‘home to avoid being traced by po- j 
lice. Police said he and. his for- 

wife were divorced several 

‘$8 a week ordered by the court. 

hearing in the Court of 
\Correction Sept. 27. . 

Siace 
1879 ~«=—s« 55816 EASTON 

vw * - 

A ccceense esta anE NORE Se 
¢ 

+. 

He was released @n bond for a | 

we do. All work by experienced 
tailors. 

His Midnight-Blue Tuxede 

by Hart, Sehatfner & Marx 

Assured and confident . . . groomed with finesse 
in this superbly tailored tuxedo by Hart, 

Inky “blue-black worsted with 
$75 

Schaffner & Marx, 
silk grosgrain lapels. 

Ris Tuxede Dress Shirt 
White, soft front pleated dress shirt with 
fused collar and French cuffs, 34 

Bis Black Tie 

Square or pointed end ties with adjustable 
band. Also ready tied bows. $1.50 

His Boutouniere 

Realistic looking carnation. 
« 

$i 

His Smoked Pearl Dress Set 

Smart, grey pearl cuff links and studs in silver 
tone setting. Elbow links, 3.50* 

His Black Nylon Hese 

Plain black Nylon hose in regular or anklet 
length. . g! 

«Miia FREEMAN Shoes 
Sleek patent oxford of de luxe quality leather 
or black calf, $14.50 

"Plus Peders!t Tax 

ee ae tee ae ee ag ta ge eh, a ge” lige age i i thes 
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Mrs. lL. H. Niebling, Mrs. Carl DISCUSSION OF MORAL [SSUES 2°.” cnimittee chairman, will Sark aiiaohidiins Best aes ails > ACRE POL 3 5 Ai ie | : and metal were made to 

ee ee eee < — Russia during the war. dee 

ah & IED “FRC M PA GE ) ONE ae : pater : as rong Rane “0 eae | Current moral issues will be dis-/be_ moderator. 

+) ORR Ty OY Wipers 8B Ee | as - — en {¥ When a pt apher.ca the|. Vall was asked whether eee the Y.W.C.A., 1411 Locust street. 

9 e Oe eK, ee se i * i ae Coy et Two trials have resulted in hung. The public affairs committee of 

+it er ‘ and J ud | ‘| Juries. * ae Sek Cee Se the Y.W.C.A. wilt sponsor the’ 

seit 7...» || {gi te, Gambling in Benjen. |*7P.in Soot, «| “Well,” he answered, can | meeting. ies) Benton has been free of gam-| )o° Called to him. “Ni She ke the. st Speakers will include Mrs. Ev- 
bling since the indictment “of the he wees ten 0 G erett Colbert, Miss Marie Russ and 
mayor and police chief, but at | , 7 

| West Frankf + es > ah still . ak . Peg ean 

ibeing operated by . “Peggy” nmiict : ot | 2 

i} Henderson on Hast Main street, WHITE HOUSE TOLD ® LEATHERCRAFT ( 

directly across from the postoffice’| BY ARMY REDS GOT | work began before the Manhattan 
Henderson, a gambling veteran of | | atomic project was organized to | See Us for Complete Line of ~ J 
jsome 35 years, is the father off A TOQMIC SECRETS |carry through with the develop-|\ LEATHERS FOR’ HANDICRAFT ( 
| Harold Henderson, operator of the} Fe, , ment of the bomb. . He said there Hobby. or Profit | 

Irecently closed Lake Club just{ Continued From Page One. {was an- interval of several months | 

joutside Springfield. \atomic scientists leaked informa-|between the start of the work and|) TANDY LEATHER CO. 
| The Benton gamblers were Ce-\tion to the Russians and that creation of the Manhattan project € 1530 OLIVE a7. LOUIS, MQ, MAin 4220 

ici! Pemberton, better known to|some shipments of uranium com- headed by Groves. 
ithe gambling trade as “Skeezer : wee 
| Hall,” and Randall Burke, both of 
iwhom were indicted last year on 
igambling charges. They formerly 
}operated a handbook at 109A East 

J 

tivities were i rogress prior to 
his becoming ated with this 
project.” . 4 

Vail said that the atom bomb 

6:36-—-7;15-—8:00 A. M. 
3:00-—5:40-—-8:00 P. M. 

REV. RAYMOND J. SPITZER, O. 
REY. EDMOND J. CALLAHAN 

Administrater 

ho held up the River- | 
te S.R. 

of Spri id, and| 
in Holiday Inn, an- 

ttempt. 
moter gunman who} 
id into the Springfield un-| 

derworld years ago was Frank | 
-@ member of the noto- ‘rious “ 

ished here until] several years ago, 
when he sought to extend his in- 
fluence into Hot Springs, Ark., 
“then a wide-open gambling town. 
He was waylaid and murdered in 
a woods outside Hot Springs. 
The movement of Italian gang- 

sters into on county was 
followed by the murder of Charles 
Dawson, former St. Louis bar- 
tender, who opened a dice game 
and racing handbook in down- 
town Sp Id in the late 1920s. 
Dawson, who resisted encroach- 
ment by the Italians, was shot 
to déath at Seventh and Washing- 
ton streets Dec, 28, 1931. The gun- 
man escaped, but the weapon with 
which he was killed was found 
three years later on the body of 
Frank Shire, extortionist killer in 
Christian county. Ballistics tests 
showed that the bullet which 
killed Dawson had been fired 
from the revolver found on Shire’s 
body. 

St. Louis Connections. 
Baptiste Bommarito, still active 

here, has St. Louis connections 
and is known there. Frank Cam- 
po, associated with Zito in the 
gambling rackets, also has St. 
Louis connections. The operators 
of the Lake Club, Hugo Giovanelli 
and Harold Henderson, are listed 
among the associates of East Side 
and St. Louis gamblers. 

Matt Donnelly, operator of a 
club at Springfield Lake, is a for- 
mer Hogan gangster who left St. 
Louis in the 1920s and settled in 
Springfield. Donnelly, who was 
sentenced to five years in the Mis- 
souri penitentiary for robbery, left 
St. Louis after he was shot and 
wounded by Mike Cutter, former 
professional bondsman. 
Angelo Lodato, former St. Louis- 

an, runs the 2600 Club on U. S8. 
Highway 66. It was not far from 
the 2600 Club that Leonard Gior- 
dano, dice table man at the Pad, 
another gambling house, was found 
mupdered Aug. 9. Lodato, who 
was visiting in St. Louis when 
authorities wanted to talk to him, 
showed up here later and was 
questioned. 

Zito, a native of Italy, was na- 
turalized in St. Louis several years 
ago, and frequently visits asso- 
ciates there, Although a man of 

gang.” Agruso flour- 

_ ‘ 

_ CHARLES H. NORTHRUP 

Main street, a half block off the 
. en] square. 

=| Most Franklin county gambling 
jplaces are unpretentious concrete 
block or frame buildings, the only 
elaborate 
Alamo. 

jon a ‘scale comparable to the 
Alamo are the. Rate Hole, operated 
by brothers Gerald and Herman 

West at 
JUDGE DEWITT S. CROW 

the leader of an underworld gang. 
His interests are many and include 
the Otiz Oil Co. an oil well de- 
velopment company of Centralia, 
Il; the Modern Distributing Co.. 
a juke box concern at 225 North 
Fifth street, and the Paddock, a 
gambling house. 
The citizens’ petition filed today 

asked the court “in the interest 
of public justice to order immedi- 
ately a special grand jury to con- 
vene and diligently inquire into 
alleged widespread violations of 
the laws dey gen | gambling and 
lotteries, and the alleged unlawful 
combinations of persons, reported 
to include some public officials of 
the city and county, who are re- 
| ported to accept money and other 

ichange for permitting such illegal 
items of remuneration in ex- 

activities to continue.” 
Violations Listed. 

State gambling Jaws were vio- 
lated, the petition stated, “through 
the operation of gambling devices 
and games known as punchboards, 
crap tables, dice games, card 
games, bingo games, horse racing 
handbooks, lotteries, raffles, foot- 
ball pools, baseball pools, tip 
boards and other devices.” Gaming 
devices were “installed in drug 
stores, restaurants, hotels, taverns 
and night clubs to the extent that 
the gambling law violations be- 
came common knowledge to the 
public generally,” the petitioners 
stated. 
The petition added that on Aug. 

11 the Post-Dispatch printed an 
interview with Sheriff Rhule in 
which the sheriff was quoted as 
saying he “was well aware that 

illegal gambling activities were be- 
ing conducted in Sangamon 

county, and that he did not intend 

to prohibit such activities.” The 

mystery to the average citizen, 
Zito is known to authorities as 

petition quoted Rhule further as 

“intimating he might accept gifts 

from night club operators Known 

to be conducting gambling opera- 

tions.” 
The petition also. mentioned 

publication last Tuesday by the 

Post-Dispatch of revelations that 

ANNIVERSARY SALE 
16 YEARS AT 8TH & OLIVE 

tice Department officials had ap- 

; 
' 

| 

the sum of $10,000 was collected 
by the Springfield gambling syn- 
dicate weekly for distribution to 
leaders of the syndicate and to 
state, county and city officials. 
A special prosecutor is sought, 

the petition stated, “to conduct 
and. control the investigation and 
to prosecute all indictments and 
informations returned by the 
grand jury, with all powers and 
authority of a state’s attorney.” 
The decision to request a spe- 

cial grand jury and special prose- | 
cutor was voted last Thursday by 
the Good Government League, 
which has a membership of young- 
er business men and attorneys of 
the: city. Previously the league 
adopted a resolution calling for 
a thorough inquiry, and sent the 
resolution to the Ministerial Asso- 
ciation, The ministers sought the | 
advice of the Sangamon County | 
Bar Association on the resolution | 
and the following committee of | 
past bar association presidents | 
was named to advise them: Roger | 
E. Chapin, former. probate judge; | 
George C. Hoffman,. master in. 
chancery of circuit court, and L.. 
G. Pefferle. | 

3 

operated by “Goat” Hogan at West 
City; Loman’s place, operated by 
Roy Loman and Ralph Davis at 
West City; 
West City. 

During 
days, the Shelton gang fought off 
Charlie Birger’s attempt to take 
over Franklin coynty. They con- 
trolled gamblin 
when gambling supplanted bootleg 
whisky as a profitable business 

, until gang 
/was shot down in ambush. near 
Fairfield last October. | 

It is believed here that Fortner 
had Sfelton’s blessing when he 
first 
switched 
time of Carl’s death. After Shel-| 
ton’s murder, Guy Pennington and 
his wife, 
hurriedly sold their West City tav- | 
ern and moved to friendlier sur- | 
roundings of Fairfield. : 

KILLED BY AUTO 

one being Fortner’s 
Others which do business 

Buckner; Goat’s Cozy, 

and Bruce’s place, | 

the lush prohibition, 

activities. heré 

leader Carl Shelton 

but that he. came here ; 
about the | allegiance 

Lulu, Shelton’s sister, | 

—— ee ee 

SMALL BOYS > 

IN EAST ST. LOUIS | 
Continued From Page One. 

Ministers to See Green. 
Twenty-iive Springfield minis- | 

ters, in a separate action, wrote 
Gov. Dwight H. Green that there 
were “alarming indications of 
gang activity and mounting evi- 
dence of widespread political cor- 
ruption and involvement of public 
officials.” The ministers, who 
asked that state highway police 
be turned loose on the gamblers, 
have an appointment with Gov. 
Green for 4 p.m. Monday for a dis- 
cussion of the situation. The 
ministers’ group will be headed by 
the Rev, E. E. Bollinger, pastor of 
Harvard Park Baptist Church. 

In addition to the 
| county grand jury inquiry 

to 

on 

la full-scale inquiry by the Fed- 

Illinois state highway contracts : 
will begin here next week. 

The inquiry was announced 
Thursday by Howard Doyle, Unit- 
ed States attorney, who said Jus- 

proved his request for an investi- 
gation of “alleged irregularities od 
the use of Federal road funds in 
Ilinois.” | 
Any evidence that the Govern-| 

Ment Was defrauded as a result of 
the reported kickbacks and politi- 
cal “lugs” will be presented to a 
federal grand jury to be impan- 
eled here Sept. 27. 

FRANKLIN COUNTY 
STATE’S ATTORNEY 

WON’T SELL OUT] 
Continued From Page One. 

April primary, but has been under 
wraps in recent weeks. 
When Fortner first came into 

Franklin county in about May 
1945, he sought to persuade State’s 
Attorney J. Max Mitchell to throw 
the county open to gambling. Ac- 
cording to Mitchell, a Democrat, 
who has fought gambling unceas- 
ingly during his term in office, 
Fortner offered to hire him as at- 
torney for the gambler’s other 
activities in the Illinois oil fields. 
He promised high “fees,” Mitchell 
told the Post-Dispatch. 

Tries Private Clubs. 

Failing in this, Mitchell related 
today, Fortner sought to extend 
operation -of an established fra- 
ternal organization into every 
town and hamlet in the county in 

# is our 16th Anniversary and YOU are included in the celebra- | 
tion. Here are the newest fall 
coats at Arniversery Sale prices. 

lines in suits, topcoats and over- 
Come in NOW and SAVE! 

NEW FALL SUITS 
TOPCOATS, OVERCOATS 

Including Greshire, Cadillac, Benchley, 
London Fashion, Silver Stripe 

‘40 Values 

$45 Values 

$50 Values 

$55 Values 

$59.50 Values — 

$64.50 Values — 

$69.50 Values — 

a Oe 

NOW *32.85 
NOW ‘37.85 

NOW 41.85 
NOW 46.85 
NOW *50.85 
NOW 54.85 

i 
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order to set up slot machines 
funder existing conditions. Slot 
|machines have been allowed in 
|private clubs in Franklin county 
| for years, There were 59 regis-i# 
| tered in such places last August. 
| Mitchell put his foot down, 
| threatening to prosecute all clubs 
which had gambling devices. ~ 

The state’s attorney has had no 
further contacts with Fortner, but 
in January and February 1947, he 
was approached on a number of 
occasions by a man who described 
himself as Jack Morgan, a slot 
machine salesman from Grayville, 
lil. Morgan made more than half 
a dozen trips to see him about 
allowing slot machines to operate 
in Franklin county, Mitchell re- 
calls. He told Mitchell that fort- 
ner would be the man to “handle” 
slots here. 

“We've got everybody else taken 
care of,” Morgan was quoted asi 
saying. “Damn it, why don’t you 
get in there and clean up? You 
can make a fortune.” | 

Lesson in St. Clair County. 

Mitchell related that the asles- 
man proposed first to place slot 
machines in taverns at Royalton, 
Coella, West City, Buckner and 

These communities have 

d. “He replied that the St. 
r indictments didn’t mean a 

thing. He said they had been 
m care of, and would be dis- 
es . 

‘she said. 
coming at a moderate rate of 
speed and 
front of it.” 

Driver Stopped, Stayed in Auto. 

Bannister, 
stopped at once but he did not get 
out of his automobile. 

mobile. 
peared to be suffering from shock. 

Bannister told police the boys 
were crossing the street from the 
south curb as he was driving west | 

front of his machine as he ap-| 
proposed Proached Twenty-ninth, he said, | 

into | and he could not stop-in time to 

gamblifig and its attendant graft, #Vvold hitting them. 
Bannister, a credit manager for | 

eral Bureau of Investigation into a finance company, had no atate 
reports of systematic kickbacks on drivers’ 

a ~ cata eaiaa echt detain ea eee ' Sen Sat — ‘ 

ey : ss AR A 

“The automobile was 

the children ran in. 

Mrs. Siebert said, 

He pulled 
the curb and sat in his auto- 

Mrs. Siebert said he ap- 

State street. They stepped in | 

license and he was held 

steeEL LOCKERS 

FEDERAL 

- AEOLIAN 

ITU 
SALE uf 

BEGINS TOMORROW, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH 

OPEN MONDAY 

COMPANY OF 

VERY UNUSUAL VALUES 

GRANDS and SPINET-TYPE 

PAL, OPERA 

‘ 

IN 

PIANOS 

CHestnut 6815 

AEOLIAN 
MISSOURI 

W. P. CHRISLER ¢ PRESIDENT 
1004 OLIVE STREET ¢ SAINT LOUIS (1) 
Exclusive Steinway and Hammond Organ Representative 

EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00 

1120 PINE ST CH. 6464 
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STORM SASH 
Made of Select, White Ponderosa Pine |'/s-Inches Thick! They're 
Toxic-Treated, To Resist Rot and Decay! Glazed, Ready to Hang! 

24x55'/2 Inches 
28x655'/2 Inches 
28x58'/2 Inches 

- 30x55'/2 Inches 

_ $4.17 
—. $4.67 

-- — 

——- 

_. __ $4.72 
___ $4.72 ~—_— ~ —— 

30x59'/2 Inches _ __ $5.56 
* 30x63'/2 Inches __ __ $5.56 
32x63'/2 Inches __ __ $5.83 
34x55'/2 inches _—_—s $5.41 

MANY OTHER STANDARD SIZES IN STOCK! $O DON'T DELAY. ORDER YOURS NOW! 

- : 

- nod = - 

- — 
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WOOD-GRAINED 
KNOTTY PINE 
OR MAHOGANY 

| Cc Per 

Foot 

All the beauty of wood paneling. 
at a fraction of the cost! Needs 

ODERN 
A Fortunate Purchase 

LATION BATTS 
Saves Fuel in Winter! 
Steps Heat in Summer! 

Cover Sq. Fi, 5 
(Packed in Carton) ° 

tightly éfficient insulating mate 
rial that will save yeu’ up te 
30%, in fuel bills. Fireproof, 
verminproof and fits snugly be- 
tween either 15" or 24" ceiling 
joists. They're full-thickness and 
will not ret or decay! 

PLASTERBOARD! 

NY 
Isa NH | Wi 

Automatic Gas Water Heater 
Underwriters, Safety Approved! 

pe “RO F PA LIM wet ae CACY ca ece ee ARS 3 Sie Ris ER TY 
akc Sa DG h CRITE ER ESN oh AOS LER BS A EE RAEI RE, 

Are Ee, oe ee Sen OEP | atte? SEMI otto IT 

vt Peppa TY de get ane 

All the het water you want— 
when you want i, at the turn 
of your et Ma 4 desired 
temperature by sim setting 
thermostat. Storage ‘tank is of 

galvanized 
and outside. 

Heavy blanket of fibregias insu- 
lation keeps weter het lenger. 

Attention Suburbanites 
Wabash, Atwater, Webster, Kirk- 
weed, Hemiock & numbers call 
ENTERPRISE 811 witheut cherge 

INSULATING 
CEILING TILE AND 
WALL PANELING 

Per (00 
Sq. Feet 

Gelling Tile or . 50 
Wall Paneling 

It insulates and beautifies at the 
same time! Dandy for rathskellers, 
game rooms or adding that extra 
room in the attic! It’s tengue and 
grooved, easy te nail on, yet NO 
neil heads are visible. '/-inch 
thick, in beautiful iv finish! 

Coiling ‘tiles ara available in 
téxié-in, or thn32-in, sizes. Wall 
panels are 12 in. wide x 6 ft. long. 
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¥& ¥% This is another eutstanding ple of 
Lammerts Tremendous Buying Power in the | 
homefurnishing markets. Yeu benefit in lower 
prices in every department. Look to Lammerts 

We 

es 

Se 
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Now You Gan Set The Lovliest Table You've Ever Seen! Our first shipment 
of Jackson China has arrived and we're delighted to present it to you. Jackson 

China is superb tableware . . . satiny-smpoth to your touch, wafer-thin and 
translucent but with the amazing durability found only in genuine china. The J ACKSON’S CH IN A * « RECOGN IZED AS ONE OF 
artists who design Jackson China have captured the full flavor of rare English, 
Dresden and Chinese motifs in our exclusive patterns. Each delicate detail, . AMERIC A’S FINEST _ WHITEST > * CHIN AS 

N each nuance of color is more lovely because of the PURE WHITE BACK- 

GROUND —one of the WHITEST chinas made in America. Hurry in tomorrow, IN OPEN STOCK PATTERNS AT : LAMMERTS 
‘2 see our complete table settings, you'll understand why we're so elated with this & 

newest name in our China Department . .. JACKSON CHINA. ani: cyte om sere sansinc < uaneatonnte ee oa 
< > 

ee 

EXCLUSIVE WITH LAMMERTS, with the delicate 
air of old Dresden. Scattered border bouquets 

and center floral motif in brilliant natural colors. 

Gold bands. 

PIECE PLACE SETTING f | () 

5 PIECE PLACE SETTING 

EXCLUSIVE WITH LAMMERTS, and as exotic as the 

Orient which inspired it. Scalloped border with 

incised detail. Spidery leafed poppies in palest 

pink, green and yellow are arranged in graceful 

asymmetry. 

5 PIECE PLACE*SETTING 
© 

EXCLUSIVE WITH LAMMERTS, this typically English 

pattern in subtle colors. Mauve rose, gold, delicate 

blue and soft green in a lavish border and center- 

piece of field flowers. Gold banded edges. 

_Vaay | oe 

9:00 A.M. te 5:00 P.M. 

IES AS EONAR he tc Para 
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Age f li © fINr D CROSS a emeciy sae Pring ida and 2 YOUNG BROTHERS FIND BOX f 
ROM GERM RELATIVES ~ oon aohasiti: 08 Schmidt: OF GRENADES ; HURT IN BLAST right hand. His brother was ~ ) 

A number of inquiries about §| burned on the face and hands. ae 
| lents former residents of 

6A. _ Sun. Sept. 12, 1948 «THE 
SLILVMUIS FP “UDISPAI GL. . 

Fifth Army headquarters said A 

the grenades were part of 150 ‘~ 

stolen from Fort Sheridan in 
7 jects 

MSGR. DOOLEY TO BE HONORED! cy. "°°" “oo * x. Sinclair pulled! warch 1947, The Army and Lake 
Many te pin from one and it explodes. Forest police are investigating. | They investigated. T 

A reception for Msgr. -Peter I. ies y estiga oday one He is in serious condition suf- 

» Whose retirement as pas- “ 

LANE BRYANT FASHION BASEMENT cues 

oe a Lag + gn service |. we est 
and is superb." o aig : | a of nag oe ogy 3 Catholic 

i. sia Hae A hee | Marsh ; urchin Webster Groves aft 
BEVO Milt ys 5 all’s Absence 22 years was announced July 1 

| . | Ij D Not lower Lev el Bruchhaus will be given at the church tonight 
, Py, members «Be the parish. A 

° emn benediction of the most of Talks on Italian) jauer: Robert G. Fiedler, who for-|blessed sacrament, starting at 7 Colonies merly lived at 6314A Michigan | 0’clock, will precede the reception. ° avenue; Erna Gruendler: Mar- Guests will include Archbishop 
garete Heller or her aunt, Mrs.| Joseph E: Ritter. 
Ida Gallenbeck; George Hemayer: | ~~ 

__ {the descendants of Paul H. Hoff- 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (AP) mann; Theodore Hovelmann;: 

The Big Four powers will discuss George Knill; Heinrich Kraft p 
the fate of Italy's pre-war colonies who formerly lived at Eighth 
in Paris Monday although Russia | street and Park avenue; the chil- | a d JUKE BOXES 
; ian? ; dren of Mrs. August Lamprecht, | n | insists it won’t“be a top-level re- who formerly lived at Sh houtt, ‘These mechines were just ] 00 
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WINTER COATS | 
—valués to start\a riot 

view, ‘Grand »oulevard, and J | 
The Russians ‘took that position térbach. yeas 

, ee ee eee tee | gpg Lift; Gerhard or Hein- 
. Mars ot attend. ey r or Bernhard H 

said that would make it some-'|Mathlage: Albert Wésaabaaar: ENTRAL DISTRIBUTORS thing less than a Council of For- William Ottersbach: Hans Pec. 2224 OLIVE CH. 6096 
eign Ministers. ‘Mann; Henry H. Priesmeyer, who | 
‘ Aged yond grt mote GN OEE 
o e Russians that it still can : Enroll NOW in....... | Long Coats! be a Council of Foreign Ministers 

THE ADVERTISING CLUB'S apc ot agree 
since the Potsdam agreement per- 

Flare Coats! 

3rd Institute on 

The announcement on. Douglas | 

announcement and the Moscow § Series B.—"Advertising Management.” A new advanced course of 

+ ++ compact, lightweight, rful .. . and oni : : was merely reporting the Russian P 9 g™t, powertu sie enjoy good hearing again! CLASSES WILL BE HELD IN ROOM 120, 6:30 TO 28:30 P. 

EPERGRDILALEL EM j 

chdateretiriarett 

CHa tehil! 
+ ’ 

Sizes 38 to 52 
SRUSEAIDLDLEPLIESETALAEUEIT, 

PEriei tot si ieii ii oeeeiret tiie 
They're the NEW WINTER COATS you'll start wearing 
the first sign of cold weather! , .. Many different styles 
. . . all warmly interlined! Every one labeled according 
to the wool act to show fabric content! Wonderful new 
colors... BLACK, grey, wine or brown. 

i 

Shortly after the American note | 
_on that point was made. public; 
Lewis W. Douglas, Ambassador to 
London, was’ named to represent 

Town Coats! Marshall. 
Black Coats! 
—and coats 

TWO COURSES IN ADVERTISING Betges: oe a gag agg and Britain 
ave made a Big ur etlag, ba Series A.— "Basic Methods & Material.” 22 sessions on the fundamental 
ee ee, beg ener y methods and materials used in the processes of developing and repro- 

g P ducing advertising. Tuesdays, beginning Oct. 12. 

Time takes its toll of hearing acuteness . . . and slight deafness now rejecting the whole idea of talking | Series A or its equivolent will very likely become more severe as the years pass. However, you 4 oa. Marshall about , Series 8. but beth ‘mey be Makes sosuarveatty. 
need not miss social pleasures, for only in rare cases must people State Department. officials said, @ “. "ACULTY CONSISTING OF LEADING ST. LOUIS ADVERTISING 

AND GRAPHIC ARTS EXECUTIVES WILL PRESENT PRACTICAL IN- 

Moscow Broadcast. 

The timing of the Washington ginning Oct. 12, 1948. 

go through life deafened. Wear a Western Electric Heari id | however, they were sure Moscow | ° aring ai y . B STRUCTIONS IN THEIR INDIVIDUAL .SPECIALIZED FIELDS. 

CRE LULCCRLAACEES: Ha 2 4 . ’ : 

| mits the sending of high ranking | 

Tweed Coats! 

Advertising 
almost coincided with a Moscow 

broadcast led at first to sugges- 2! sessions dealing with the intangible factors met in the development, 

note, released here along with the M. 
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE & FINANCE, 3674 LINDELL BOULEVARD 

$9050 
Priced From 

deputies to such meetings. 

Dress Coats! 

Presenting 
Broadcast, heard in London, which 

tions that the Russians might be execution and management of advertising. Thursdays beginning Oct. I4. 

American reply, on the question | 

Try Them ... There's No Obligation to Buy! 

'of whether it will be a foreign 
ministers conference. 

In that note, and in later por- | 
tions of tonight’s broadcast, the | 
Russians said they would “not | 
object” to talking to somebody | 
else if Britain and France con- 
curred. 

SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY 
Academic Credit if desired. Complete information on request. 

. This is the 3rd Year of the Advertising Institute. 
Enroliment Fee $30.00 each Series. 

DON'T DELAY! ACT NOW! 
Classes Limited fe 100. 

SEND CHECK PAYABLE TO 

ADVERTISING CLUB OF ST. LOUIS 
Room 204 De Soto Hotel 1014 Locust St. (1) CEntral 4185 
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Soviet Charge Rejected. 
The Wnited States note also re- 

jected a Soviet charge that by de- 
' ‘clining to send ag ay 

treaty of peace with y. e 
805 LOCUST (DOWNTOWN) American note cited a section of 

8117 MARYLAND (CLAYTON) 

aeercet 

ithe 1945 Potsdam agreement stat- 
‘ing explicitly the foreign ministers 
of the Big Four powers could send 
“high-ranking” deputies to repre- 
sent them at sessions of the Big 
Four Council. | 
The United States note was de- 

Pp livered late today to the Soviet 
| Embassy. 

The wartime allies have been 
three 9 

~ — ° unable to agree whether to turn 

) - the colonies back to Italy, or to’ 

Gwe | UNDITIONALLY GUARANTEED ‘ dispose of them in some other 
“are | prov The Italian peace treaty fea . - = AD WACUIN 

Si te R FET, FOR Wasain provides that if no decision is 
>) AND FOR WEAR 

Add-A-Piece 

At-A-Time 

€ » gets reached within one year from the 
‘date the treaty went into effect 
Sept. 15, 1947, the United Nations 
should get the dispute. 

i Just .why Moscow insisted on 
: calling the meeting continued to 

puzzle American diplomatic au- 
thorities, Their guesses ranged 
from the idea Moscow wanted to 
make new.prepaganda approaches 
to Italy, sought to delay Moscow 

| talks ‘on the Berlin crisis by send- 
ing Foreign Minister Molotov to- 
Paris, or merely wanted to make 
sure Russia carried out the exact 
letter of the peace treaty stripu- 

| lation. 
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| OF THE HOUSE THAT 

JACKS WRECKED 
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RED & WHITE 

BLACK & WHITE 

BLUE & WHITE 

| MOLINE, Ill, Sept. 11 (AP)— 

Much has been said of the house §} 
that Jack built. This is the story Ji 

of the house that jacks-wrecked. iio 
| All summer long, Mrs. Clara jf 
Krack, 46 years old, widow of a iia. 
Moline policeman, and her four fit] 
gons, Ralph, 18, Samuel, 14, 81% 
Thomas, 13, and Robert, 9, labored 
to excavate a basement under #} 
their four-room frame residence. Jf 
«= Finally came time to jack the 

| house up with piling while cement 
blocks were fitted into place. Fri- 
day the family finished supper at 
an early hour and went back to 

} their toil. 
Sam squeezed under the house 

‘and put the last piece of piling on 

f
l
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h the 
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Then before the horrified eyes 
of mother and three other sons, 
the north end of the house col- 

lapsed into the basement as the #5 . 3 tt ae ee 2 
piling gave away. —— 1 OS ee en BED $ 

“Don’t worry, Mother, I'm all §f <a oe a 
right,” Sam called from the cellar. § — a CHEST 
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SOLID HARDWOODS IN RICH SUN-TAN FIN- 
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to rebuild her home over 
the basement. 
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‘LNEW i949 TR 
“FWe Have Resolved We) NEWLOWPRICE [RBIZudbT — 
Can’t Do Business With at /3 LESS than you 

Communism.’ : Expect to Pay 
: 7s Entirely 

| aap Me 21 ¢ — Rew 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 11 Grice a | ce. ean 

J (AP)—The West. Coast sipping Our Fines# Be ease wo 506 ont Se 

—— 4 a nee CIO longshoremen Hearing Aid BEFORE - ’ for comfortable fitting qualities, all dressed up in # ‘lyxuri- 
cous ov gy eee! q to break the log jam of inilitary While-you-welt Service | ous Suede and in a wide choice of itresistible new Styles! 

—— iy |careo in Pacific Coast ports. og TOU BUY FEET HURT? Take advantage of our foot Helief Facilities: 
, Shipowners and waterfront em- DT & MS see heat Rental applies on . - Puss Trained Attendants, Private Fitting Rooms, Dr. Scholl’s Foot 

PRON, 5, & ae tapocOe OE PTO TE ss ist Sertelidd Gelry | hoe _ Comfort’ Remedies, Arch Supports, Surgical Hosiery. 
| posals for handling army supplies |; body. Small, light, power: ay tert | 

with union labor, said “we have/® ful, in @ beautiful silver and gold 1A oe Ee ; Bd 

long at Fsied we cant Goff ih, agbr ies Aids | gtama'acpeom — $ . DD. SCHOILS root comroRT SHOP 
yg egg gee ey sooets eae than what vow'd expect | OTARION OF ST. LOUIS $ Rie? in th © pay. Enjoy clear hearing at new . 

struggle which hasi@ [0%,ce8t Come, phone or write for 1709 Chemical Bidg. 741 Otive g| C17 LOCUST wage sit “showdown” struggle which has ERE 
locked the West Coast maritime . rearennsanntean Phone CE. 1327 “Trade Mark Reg. U.S. Pat. Off 

industry in a strike paralysis for 00000000000000 
10 days. ” 

“Harry Bridges (CIO longshore- C 
men’s leader) and his Communist |, 

are now on the Rede pt epee | OPEN NITES ‘Ths DOUBLE EAGLE STAMPS MONDAY function, either for the army or 

, | its thousands of commercial ship- js 
F pers,” a joint industry ratement 

| said. 

| “Because of his 14 years of sabo- 
tage to this industry, and his last ‘ : , 

| act in calling a strike without aj, | 

LO N Gap LAY! N G R C U RD A | resolved that we cannot do bust | 

eee tn 
| 

resolved that we cannot do busi- 

ness with Communism.” 
: 

The indu offered its full car- | , , t 
s  nebiiice tiomiies tortie Arapd Teo Custemers Who Buy Norge Heaters Now! 
for moving its own seaborne sup- 

BEETHOVEN: Piano Concert No. 5 {Emperor} Rudolf Sertin (Piano) with plies. 
Bruno ‘Walter and ‘the Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra of New York. 7 Army’s Position Neutral. 

One 12-inch record ML 4004 $4 It likewise made clear the Army | 
. [had adopted a neutral position in 

: | the matter, and that the indus-i@ CARMENSNCERPTS: “Whsit—Be, ‘Stergee with the "Metropeton Oper Se er ee GUARANTEE . 
We Guarantee to Supply Fuel Oil for the One 12-inch record ML 4013 that pressure was being exerted | 

eas | on it to reach an agreement on 
: 1948-9 Heating Season to Anyone Who Pur. 

chases Oil Heating Equipment From Us Now. 
GRIEG: Concerto for Piano and Orchestra. Oscar Levant, Piano with New Army cargo handling. 

SEIDEL COMPANY 

York Philharmonic Orchestra Immediately, the longshoremen’s 

OT OU Pa OO Oa OE 

union replied that its position con- 
One 12-inch record ML 4028 ’  |tinued to be one of readiness to 

: Because we are in the fuel oil business and main- 
One [0-inch record CL 6006 | | decide whether it will require per- 

“interim” agreement 
GERSHWIN: Rhapsody in Blue. Oscar Levant, Piene with the Philadelphia ae yg mentee aeons age 

| tain our own oil storage plant and fleet of fuel 
| formance of contract between it- ° . self and the steamship companies, | oil trucks... we are able to back-up this quaran- 

'  “Orehestre, Eugene Ormandy, Conductor. An American in Paris—Philhatmonic any firm having @ contract with 

(if MUSIC FROW , | or @evelop other Means to move | ° ‘ 
| | |" eargo,” the statement added. tee. All our customers received fuel oil last year 

ne ee 
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“Tt is now up to the Army to 

Serrrrrtitrrrwrrtrryryertyss 

- Orchestra of New York, Artur Rodzinti, Conductor. the Army. 
One i2-inch record ML 4026... . .. . . —  — — $4.85 2 It fharged that the employers’ 

offer to supply cargo-handling 
gear to the Army was made for 

| The ind . . | | by the 152 members firms of the & @t reasonable prices. We furnish the heater and 

ONE 12-INCH RECORD... Waierttont mpirere Anociation B supply the oil, There is no division of responsi ae 
— — shipping companies of the Pacific & bility. : 

American Shipowners Association. 

STRAUSS WALTZES: By Andre Kostelanetz. 
One 10-inch record ML 201] .. —. .. .. . 1. . —. —. $3.85 “strike breaking purposes, and 

characterized the shipowners’ at- 

nonbreakabdle Vinytite , at far lower cost! Bridges, and the CIO Interna- 
ti = ' cate tional Longshoremen’s and Ware- = 

housemen’s Union, agreed earlier 

titude as one of ‘to hell with the 

> | ae ee i. 
@ i - this week to work Army cargo : 
a [e| n : under pre-strike pay rates and | : | , -_— 

7 . © “working conditions.” eog 

1 Tage ee ee af ..} Mmpleyers Iqsist on Affidavits. |, 
ae as Se 

- ’ 

CONTINENTAL TANGOS: Eight tengos played by Marek Weber and his | : 
Orchestra. _ : Army. 

, 716 © 7 ST. 4370 “| “Eapployers, however,» have re- (6 
WS il ian fused to Gonsider pre-strike work- § c—— . he ¢ a ing Wanaiils as other than con-f * Heat Exchanger Porcelain Lined Inside and Out Priced 

| , 1 <i : ! ditions meaning JBridges and . : e Vi : unio officials” Sik: BOt have to Triple-air Oil..Burner. Visible Oil Gauge From 

i» 
‘sign non-Communist affidavits 

5 i oes junder Taft-Hartley act provisions. ; 
by, eee | : Until such affidavits are signed, 

ewe ——_—_——_- - oo - — employers oes 
— ‘s ate ; ere can be no further negotia- 

es LANE BRYANT FASHION BASEMENT om tions with the union, 
; ah } “The industry said a study of 

; Pag Army needs showed the Army was YI OUR GALA SEPTEMBER = enemas Me's a. . ofn cargo both in relation to stev- 
E edoring contracts and to space 

charter contracts with steamship 
? companies. 

Employers said they were ready > 3 
to lend their “know how” and gear |, FREE | r. 
to the Army. in moving supplies . 
to the aFr East and advance-base | PARKING 
points. 
‘Only a few hours before the em- 

ployers’ statement was issued, 
Bridges sent a telegram to Presi- 

® Transparent Fire Door * Downdraft Whirlator Tube 
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BUY NOW before Regulation W restricts credit. This offer is subject OR GE 

_ to withdrawal without notice at any time. Don't wait! N 
gEFORE you BU: 
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Operated by Seidel Coal & Coke Co. 

3524 WASHINGTON... JUST EAST OF GRAND... AIR-COOLED — 
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sign contracts meeting the union’s 
modified demands. » 
John B. Birong, president of js 

381 carriers, employing ( 
the local’s 9400 members, js I's 
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im for’ thé classes” ‘would expect a success- ‘powerful men within the Répub- minimum wages and fet the} Sun, Sept. Vg: 
ful administration to|lcen Party” were to prevent | Federal Government io Reig ao nett a Stine c rene of further tax {Passage of legislation. to raise|the tideland oil lands. ST.LOUIS Post -Dispart 

‘\a! tal ¢ here tat night. ____|reductions for the corporations, s before the Twen-|and a federal sales tax prograin Plea degen Ox enuh une Spy te src co For é Prid 
ae Sa a ~ xeculive ride privilege Karsten go “objectives of eons perp a rer | ages ne Stoic iteiinemet=s he COLONIAL s suite 

IN WALNUT 

ad | QUALITY AND DISTINCTION fice for Highest Bid oman coat : 
The COLONIAL SUITE is built of selected woods | 
in sizes to fit every commercial or. professional ; 

CALL ROsedale 4043 : need . , . turned legs with center legs set back 
Given Important Jobs .«« paneled drawer if with statuary bronze 
. Z 

+ NH] pragees FOR RENT——STORE AND SECOND FLOOR Weta thao be tha ber van te be hd 
on today's market. 

— 

FLAT-TOP DESKS Most items are in stock for immediate delivery. (Basement Offices and Basement Store-Room) ES eee We Take Your Old Furniture on Trade 
—_— 

PARIS, Sept. 11 (AP)—Premier 

bes Queuille f d | 

[coalition French cabinet tonight. 4653 Maryland Avenue (near Euclid) 
Queuille, a radical Socialist (con- ‘ 

ibrvalive) Wein: MAG ke Pilipnie ‘Now Occupied by Rodney Hat Shop 
aS 7 “Minister ‘as well as Premier. Rob- 

StL A cKs | leet Sctruman se oa neat Susi This shop is lavishly furnished and decorated — beautiful lighting — air con- 
eniieuniet “he Selection ‘ular Republican Movement was ditioned first floor—newly carpeted—mirrored from floor to ceiling—suitable 
taasum  SB50 $44°° | named Foreign Minister. for many lines of business. Excellent location on St. Louis’ Fifth Avenue. : . 3 : 

| Socialists dominate th ailing list ‘and customer list available to lessee. 60x34 PEDESTAL TELEPHONE 69x36, 8 DRAWER 72", 69", 60", 48 & 36" 
Ly — - ee -sigihiaie , SECRETARIAL CONSOLE EXECUTIVE TABLES STORE coalition with five of the 15 min- | 

istries. They were given the key Following .for Sale to Highest Bidder in one lot or individually: 
posts of Interior, which controls ) | 

the police, and National ‘Defense, York 2'2 ton air-conditioning unit Vacuum Cleaner, large Hoover, 3 
which: directs the army, navy and and blower. Antique bleached Victo- months old 

air forces. rian furniture. Collectors Items; sofa Steam Iron 
The Ministries of Labor, Indus- . . , 

thial Producti uaa Bobiic Works loveseat, chairs. Safe, modern, ex- 70 yards carved green carpeting and 

also went to Boctalizta i cellent condition pad, like new ss | 
Queuille succeeded in forming a Pair Chinese teakwood tabourettes if 42x32 36x26 

cabinet after Gen. Charles de Desk, File, Office Equipment —inarble topped = BOOKCASE.” TYPEWRITER TYPEWRITER SALESMANS 
Gaulle had ted his call for < ame Sad er rom 2-Way Communication System Cold Cathode lighting installation , [me 6 FLOORS OF NEW AND USED 

-|national election. 
| De Gaulle spoke in Toulon, and \ oF 
‘there were indications he was Power Sewing Machine 6 round occasional tables, glass tops (1 AR K feces 
making ‘his pressure felt In Paris. Singer Sewing Machine 131 ladies initial handkerchiefs e Bu J 

e said he was s Rally o is , ) Ele sala ‘bean Sats be Pally of 1112 OLIVE CH. 9291 usiness urnilure 
party, would emerge the winner in RR ee 
an election, and that he and those —— 
‘who want to follow him “cauld 

y) 

‘Open A | rebuild France.” 
Budget Account | “It is reported almost every- 

| where that I have, the intention og 
rs setting up a_ dictatorship,” 

Gaulle said. “I am presented 4 
Jewelers a Bonaparte, a Gen. Boulanger (a | 

OLIVE STREET ‘war minister in 1886 who was conw! 
Y UNTIL 8:30 P. M. | sidered a potential dictator). se “714 WASHINGTON AVE. “%s"%* Zotats de Guus wo 

<=") FUEL OI DELIVERY GUARANTEED] S55,7H'5. WonDerru Sabdrtat, <Siibe Moch, Socialist; 
ES National Defense—Paul Rammadier, | 

" Socialist; Industrial Production  cialeaieememae comssthabumlaneattis + Goldman Bros. will. 
[Robert Lacoste ‘Socialist; Public 
| Works—Christian Pineau, Sociat- H 

A L U Mi | N U Mi is Labor—Daniel Mayer, Social-’ present a written con- 

tract guaranteeing COtA 8 INATION ie "Democratic and, Bocialist 
| your fuel oil delivery 

Union of Resistance (a rightist 
party); Veterans’ Affairs—Robert 

throughout the entire 

winter with every oil 

Betolaud, Republican Party ot 
§|Liberty (a rightist party); Over- 

heater sold. | 
- WEEKLY 

DELIVERS ANY ROOM 

seas Affairs—Paul Coste Floret, 
| Popular Republican; Agriculture | 
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—Pierre Pflimlin, Popular Repub- 
‘lican; Education—Yvon° Delbos, 
‘Radical Socialist; Health—Pierre 
Schneither, Popular Republican; 
Merchant Marige—-Andre Colin, | 
| Popular Republican. : 
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MR. SMITH IS 
BROKENHEARTED 

He Bought Storm Windows 

Before He Saw Se- Lite! 

| cess OR ee CUE EE 
od | 

SBABY BOY'S CIGAR SU 

“Mec cro] REEL : 
- ‘ DELIVERS FINE: 

ADI SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Sept. 11 | 
(AP)—Other persons may think , FAMED 
it’s “cute” to see 22-months-old i This ‘celebrated GUIBERSON $ 95 aj Lawrence Phillips, Jr. smoking a and ‘‘greatest OIL MEATER AN ' i$ 

'Cigar—but his mother doesn’t. in demand” Duo- 
Mrs. Phillips said last night she Therm Oil Heater mie 

was trying to break him of the Priced at -~<-=--= INCLUDED 
habit “bute’it’s worth a year of | 

my life to put up with the; IN 
i i. screaming” when she tries to take | 

. os 
uid . 

a cigar away from him. 
THIS She said he acquired the habit | : 

from others—not from members @ Sis = oo . 
of the family—who thought it a ah SN i, GREAT 
— to see him puff on a 

a Opn Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday OFFER 
Compere! Comparison proves .. 

buy So-Lite and you ‘buy the “AS long as he doesn’t see a 
fines. No drafts. Easy to change. cigar,” “~ said, “He has no de-| . _ ati ' ‘idee See | “> a: —_— 

sire for one. But he comes into B >. i ae “ d L G 
|the restaurant where I work and fs Ne 3 i G S A L r e 22 Mo ern iving-Room roup 

Self-storing. Everlasting. Rust- 
proof. Beautiful. Fast delivery. ‘other ——— , 

people give them to him. | BR Sg " e ae y Pet living! “3 
|. “I think he'll outgrow it: He's il a gay ~~ 4. - GEN UINE SUPREME cade: 0 2 Smart Neder te . Dee Prt en 

@ Nationally . o @ Two Throw’ Rugs | just a little fresh right now. He’s ee atl 2 

| really a normal boy.” sR : : mt ie 4 INNERSPRING MATTRESSES PIECES @ Two Pictures @ Metal Smoking Stend @ Lamp 
The Phillips home was flooded’ Vie c-" P: Pde This ‘event was plemned te’ Table @ Coffee Table @ Table Lamp @ Wine Set, 

5,; with letters of advice—some criti-@ | 
; cal— eer publication of a news| ee = ee PAY ONLY $2 WEEKLY 

article telling of the child’s fond- ee SS : : J 
At NOW! ness for cigars. Telephone calls | 4 pe if ae a | preme” innerspring Mat- 

. | 7 iS ge sc @ a ail oe tresses—full or twin sizes, . 
| Washington, the mother said. rae Ge is ee a | for $34.95 ge on sale at an amazing 

For Information Today \ 4 Child psychologist, who re 9 f= Maa. \ : low-level price, We've ex- : 
y | quested that his name be ‘with- | . Sli 7 x - ee. - Now Only _ pected e sell-out se join INGLUDING 

Phone Our Sunday Number | held, suggested he be introduced | - ae sh ee the crowd and shere in 
3 " the seving. Extra soles : | to candy cigars to switch his taste i " | hs 02. nba 7581 er emg ey DELIVERS paste tn annie eee, FINE 

“There's nothing wrong with ‘ : : yj aX, 

my baby except that he likes to a 7 Wil Ze fit) ee 

" ; '/ ) CB aN “goth on a play $: WEEKLY DELIVERS 7; — 
"a OF INFANT BAKED A LIVING ROOM BY DAY! A BEDROOM BY NIGHT! = / ue AL SPRING 

IN OVEN FOUND; WOMAN HELD ee 

AND BOONSBORO, Md. Sept. 11. 
® (AP)—The remains of a baby a \y Ps et a 
hwhich the Washington county : ; 4 OOP RF AR i %& 

| *}medical examiner said “apparent- x AY NDA IN * eats 2 MATTRESS 
City — $e — — 3 wily was baked in an oven either oe ie bas si nie os i 

: * before or after death” were found — 
p last night by State police in the . , , eo 
s home of a 33-year-old woman, Po- COMPLETE . Be cs Pra & 4 m | , | — 

gilice said they were holding the wesn8 ai E> | cere 1G - 
‘©.woman for questioning. ‘ ; : A gt Re RK Sy ee - 

. Detective Sgt. J. J. Cassidy and ~~ me x x > Ay LS | oT Of 

State Police Sgt W. W. Corbin = Roy Fy xX ¥ A ae Sx Se weet ee Be : 
found the infant’s body in a bed- : 

. : ; — . . ; : Be r @ . : on ee BQO Oo . 

: fy z ; ¥ Sab pane ks nots . 

ey wen e on : i ey ge —— x . XS _ $ : * . «= we. s . 

. - “= n . a = , - ’ ™ ax Pees 4 ? 

. : 7 & . . . : oR ce | N , 
“ . « “ “ee .. rns : 1" Rr eS. 3 r c; " : } A a ; Se 

: - Fee ;.Z eat . 5 ; ’ “Goi eg ' 
4 ¢ , : > gu A . -~— : - > Ais ae 

b. meas : : : 4 A yy . ‘ oa 
. J f . 3 ‘ oe Bees . : 

. ; . } on ' ’ ae: 
‘ ' / : , “i her 10-year-old daughter were i . 

in the three-room apartment. The- fe orsin, S ees : | 

FOOT SUFFERERS SINCE 1891 : T | . Bo a EXTRA 

“A Shoe ond Last for Every Foot —= fm "OOk LAM sides | | INTEREST 
- each one ae _ tg we occ - | seer ag 7 WEEKLY OR 

fort at all five points where most foot i ‘a a DELIVERS CARRYING. 
forehand One of Wilbur Coon's, 

bi 
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‘—the Hindus. | 
he was a social re- 

former who had little to do, at 
first, with religion. Indeed, ex- 
cept at Moslem meetings,-he was 
a cosmopolitan 

Ps 
involved, he had his firm friends 
and powerful enemies. Some of 
his foes dubbed him a “little Hit- 
ler,” but his followers—and they 
were legion — called him “the 
Savior of Islam.” 
He ‘advocated a program for 

Pakistan (a wholly independent 
Moslem state) during the anxious 
days of the second world war, 
hoping to pave the way for a 
general settlement of the age-old 
political problem in the. post-war /o 
period, 
A shrewd, resourceful leader, 

he once indicated a willingness to 
compromise .by offering to join 
with the Hindus “in a govern- 
ment for the duration of the war, 
for the purpose of supporting the 
war effort.” But there was a pro- 
viso that Britain and the Hindus 
must agree to the principle of 
Pakistan. 

There was a strange contrast 
between Jinnah and Mohandas 
K. Gandhi, “the Mahatma,” leader 
of the Hindus. Where Gandhi 
appeafed to the masses by living 
an ascetic life of poverty, Jirfnah 
appealed to his followers as a 
man of great wealth, a brilliant 
lawyer ,and_ religious figure. 

Gandhi lived in a mud ‘hut at 
Sevagram but Jinnah lived in an 
ornate house 
many servants. He 
tained a home at New Delhi. 
He was born on Dec. 25, 1876 

tn Karachi, India. 
of moderate means. After attend- 

His father was } 

Disagreeing with Gandhi over 
the methods to obtain independ- 
ence, he dropped out of the 
Co He led the independent 

egislative 

:"the reform inquiry committee, 
a al two years. 

Soon after Gandhi started his 
famous “civil disobedience” move- 
ment, Jinnah went to Europe, 
where he stayed for two years. 
Although the Moslem League was 
not officially represented at the 
London round table conference in 
1930-31, he attended the sessions. 
There he demanded separate elec- 
torates for the Hindu and Moslem 
communities, as well as equal 
places in the central and provi- 
sional governments. 
He helped to pring about the 

Lucknow Pact between Congress 
and the League and was hailed at’ 
the time as the ambassador of 
unity between the Hindus and 
Moslems, 

He led a b succosatttl public dem- 
es 

in Bombay, with | 
also “main- j 

| 

ing the schools in his province, he } 
studied for the law in England, 
returning to Bombay in 1896 a | al 
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MONDAY SPECIAL—in our New Air-Conditioned 

Downstairs Cafeteria, 85c 
Hot roast beef sandwich, brown gravy 

Duchess potato Tomato cole slaw 

Coffee or tea Hot butterscotch sundae CE. 7450 

reife REE ATR 

Last Day to Save in Every Department 
Mail and Phone Orders Filled Where Indicated 

EA. 
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1504 WE. 3300 

There’s 2 big treat in 
store for you this week! 

Fred Astaire urges you to visit his beautiful dance 
studios in the Chase Hotel . . . inspect the gorgeous, 
spacious rooms for private lessons . , . see demon- 
strations of ballroom dancing by Astaire-trained experts. 
There is no obligation. In fact, a free lesson is yours for 
the asking. This is your chance to get a good “behind- 
the-scenes” look at Fred: Astaire’s famous studios, where 
Jearning to dance is made even more pleasant by charm- 
ing decor Mario Ramirez, ditector. 

. RO, 2500 

7 

$39.95-$45 Zip-Lined Wool Covert 

COATS =  *31* 
A double value because these coats with their 
handy all-wool zip-out linings give the service 
of two coats in one. Many new styles in grey, 
wine, green, beige and natural. Sizes 10-18, 9-17. 

ee men I 

OW A] 

site. PANNELL 
CE MAR 

80 Square Percale 

HOUSE 
DRESSES 
2. *5 

$2.69 Ea. 

Wonderful buys in wash- 
able cotton house dresses. 
Many styles in assorted 
floral and check patterns. 
All colorfast. 12 to 40. Not 
all styles in all sizes. 

Dewansteirs—Housedresses 

$39.95-$45 All-Wool Fall 

SUITS 31°” 
An unusual and timely saving in fine gabar- 
dines, pinchecks, sharkskins, glen plaids. Ex- 
cellently detailed and strikingly styled for fall. ' 
Many lovely new colors, 10 to 18 and 9 to 15. 

Pon Ah a NAN “~~ <»’ a’ era @ ee ey, , wer \ths | “Ee by ase 7 ‘e\ 

‘GUARANT EED OIL SUPPLY f 
SITE-PANNELL =Will Guarantee the AVAIL- 
ABILITY of an.Ample Supply ‘of Fuel Oil at 
Regular Market Price for | Year (from date of 
purchase) for Fach Oil Space’ Heater Purchased 

SOs 

ann 

AAS 

BOT 
Dewnsteirs—Coets and Suits 

Piped sass igtitactisas: 

$5.98 fo $6.98 Cotton 

CHENILLE 
ROBES 

< oe 

Soft, warm, practical che- 
nille robes noted. for their 
wear and washability. Fash- 
ioned in wrap-around style 
with tajlored collar, self- 
tie and attractive overlay 
and scroll trims in self or 
contragting colors. Aqua, 
blue, r@se, red, 12 to 20. 

Mail. and Phone Orders 

Slight 
Irregs. 

at Our Store aoe bm Th 20, 1948. 

BAe 

Downstairs—Negligees 

BATON) se ae 

$1.98 to $2.98 Rayon Jersey 

BLOUSETTES 

sT 49 Stigh? 
Irregulers 

Sure-Flo Oil Tank .. . Automatic Draft Reguicter . . . only 38" high, 20" 
wide, and 17/2" deep. 

NORGE HY-TEMP. 
Exclusive Downdraft "Whirlator’ Tube .. . Giant Vertical Heat 

Exchanger Porcelain-Enameled inside and out . . . Triple-Air Oil 
. many other Norge exclusive features . . . 

only 44!/," high, 24" wide, and 22'/." deep. 

10% 
Model HH-50-8 

illustrated 

Burner... §0,000 8.T.U.. 

Selector... $5,000 B. T. UL. . 

Timely value in these perfect com- 
panions for your fall suits. Flatter- 
ing V and jewel necks in a variety 
of beautiful prints and colors. Ad- 
justable elastic waistbands. Sizes 
small, medium, large and extra large. 

Dewnstairs—Bilouses 

Reg. $3.98.10 and 16 Rib 
Acetate Rayon 

UMBRELLAS 
$9.99 

A wide assortment of solid sok 

16-rib. At this 
price you'll m= several! — 

Dowastairs—Accessories 

MODEL HH-50-8 ILLUSTRATED. 

NORGE FASTEMP 
Exclusive L-Shaped Heat Exchanger, that is 
porcelain-enameled inside and out .. . ex- 

clusive Downdraft “Whirlator’ Tube , 
Triple-Air Oil Burner . . , Single Dial Heat 

. plus many other exclusive. 

29% 
Model FH-55-8 

Norge features; only 36" high, 36" wide, and 22!/." deep, 

Single-Dial Heat Selector . . . plus many other exclusive Norge 
features . ... only 39" high, 36" wide, and aa. deep. 

Site-Pannell Now Has an » Adequate Supply of All Models of Norge Heater 

or Yu Home Don't Wet Uni the Fist Cold Night Before You Die 

NORGE FASTEMP 
95 Exclusive L-Shaped Heat Exchanger that is 

\44 porcelain-enameled inside and out... ex- 
| .. .Glusive Downdratt “Whirlator” ‘Tube... 

wwe 0m ATU, . thea Ob deer... 
Reg. $3.98 Cushion Dot 

RUFFLED 
CURTAINS 

-_ = he 2 6 Ose © 



Complete with | 

sterilized mat- | i 

tress and rubber 

R HEUMATIC SUFFERERS 
jow modern science reveals sohat Sloan’ 5 
s “the greate#t name in paimrelicving lini~ 

Jnents” 2 ae 
mazing relief 
algia, stiff-neck and sore muscles, with 

Pither Sloan’s Liniment or Balm. Working 
with infra-red ied have photo- 
graphed the blood vessels béefow the skin 
urface. These photos show that after the 

application of Sloan’s on the skin, there is 
5 noticeable _expansion of the sub-surface 
Sere o + Vi that an ¢ztra supply of 
lood has been brought to the pain area. 

This extra blood revitalizes the painful tis- 
gues and also carries away waste matter 
and poisons. (See drawings above, made 
y,a physician, based on photos.) 

* Scientists have proved further that this 
‘neficial action penetrates deep down be- 

NEW DELHI, Sept. 11 (AP)— 
The “dominion of India appears to- 
day to be on the verge of launch- 
ing its second undeclared war in 
an effort to forge a ‘unified na- 

tion. 
Indian troops and tanks are 

Poised to march into the realm 
of jthe opulent and obdurate Ni- 
zam of Hyderabad in the south. 

(A dispatch tonight from Kara- 
chi, pa of Pakistan, said a 
dian troops were marching 

into Hyderabad. The alice of Hy- 
derabad’s agent general lenge the 

5 staat y 

captured a village on the India- 
Hyderabad hordes) | 

In the north there is no sign 
of abatement in India’s struggle 

ting 
last October, A United Na- 

tions commission appointed to 
seek a settlement has failed to 
gain adherence to a _ cease-fire 
order. 

During the last week India’s 
pressure on the Nizam of Hy- 
derabad to abandon his claim to 
independence and join the Indian 
union reached a climax with the 
statement from Prime Minister 
Jawaharal Nehru that Indian 
troops would march into Hydera- 
bad, regardless of opposition. 

Nizam Orders Mobilization. 
The Nizam told India’s governor 

general he has ordered mobiliza- 
tion of the forces of his princely 
state to meet any eventuality, of- 
ficial sources in Madras said to- 
day. They quoted the Nizam as 

would be responsible for any 
“erave. consequences” of the Hy- 
'derabad situation, 

| The evacuation of Britons and 
Americans from Hyderabad was 
ordered with the steady deterio- 
ration of relations between India 
and the Nizam. 
India appeared to have rhea oS 

rheumatic) ‘he point where its troops will 

moet goon wed i. on Tooe og the new| Pave to: fight their way into Hy- 

Sloan’s Balm regularly, every morning and derabad or back down with ter- 
sé test in rific loss of face. evening. Ask for “the greatest name The Kashmir and Hyderabad pain-relieving liniments”, Sroan’s Lin1-| | 

MENT or Bata. Send your name and ad-| problems have been plaguing In- 
dia almost from the day Britain dress to Dept. A, for a generous trial tube 

of wonderful new Sloan’s Balm. granted the huge subcontinent in- 
dependence. 

Both problems are outgrowths 
STANDARD LABORATORIES, INC. of the partition on Aug. 14, 1947, 

113 WEST 18th ST., NEW YORK 11, WN. Y. 

low the surface and lasts fer Bours. You 
not only feel the welcome comfort, you also 
know that the all-important increased flow 
of blood is getting at the spot where ‘the 
pain is. 

Always see your doctor about rheuma- 

into the dominions of India and 
Pakistan, one Hindu and the oth- > m 
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ler Moslem. They are continua- 
‘tion of the old tragedy of conflict 
‘between Moslem and Hindu. 

Conflicting Claims. 
Kashmir’s people are predom- 

inantly Moslem, but its Hindu 
ruler has acceded to India. 
derabad 

SEE YOUR NEAREST 

NU-ENAMEL DEALER 
SOUTH 

Al Crencer Redio & Applience Ceo. 
3414 South Grand 'of its people are Hindu. 

Oe Ce. | Pakistan claims that the Ma- 
a haraja of Kashmir joined India 

CENTRAL against the wishes of his people. 

saying the government of India| 

| ffi 
have cited reer Se incidents. as 
proof and demanded disbanding 
of the Razarkars, a Moslem vol- 
unteer military group opposing ac- 
cession to India, 

Reports here indicate that the 
Razarkars are in effective control 
of Hyderabad. 

(Ranganath Ramachanor Dika- 
war, a member of the Indian Par- 
liament from a province adjoin- 
ing Hyderabad, said in Rome Sat- 
urday that the Razakar forces to- 
tal 100,000 crudely armed men. He 
said the regular troops of the 
Nizam total 30,000.) 

The Nizam and India have been 
arguing for more than a year. 
Hyderabad is the only princely 

state which has refused to accede 
to one dominion or the other. The 
prime concern of India is that the 
situation might flare into com- 
munal warfare. 
Indian officials fear that hostili- 

ties would’ lead to the massacre 
of Hyderabad’s Hindus by Raza- 
kars, and that India’s "Hindus 
might then attack India’s Mos- 
lems, has asked: newspaper 
men to avoid the communal angle 
in reporting Hyderabad develop- 
ments. 

(A London. Daily. Telegraph dis- 
patch from Simla quoted Premitr 
Ali Khan of Pakistan as warning 
India that any invasion of Hyder- 
abad. will precipitate a general 
'Hindu-Moslem war.) 
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I HEARD EVERY WORD 

THE PREACHER SAID! 

“And oh, what a biessi it 3s! E miss nothing at church 
the movies. Never bed cabs the radio on loud: Never ak 
people to repeat. 

rs call began when J Sltéd out 2 conpoe. A marvelous free 
book told me all about hearing loss. It told what modern 
science is doing for me.’ 

You, too, should learn the full facts. Send in this ory an 
today. 

SOUTHWESTERN REARING Ate co. 

NEW PLANT * DESIGNING 
STORE FIXTURES © BARS 
BACK BARS © OFFICE DESKS 
KITCHEN CABINETS © DOORS 

FORMICA TOPS AND CABINETS 
OF ALL KINDS @ ESTIMATES GIVEN 

CHESTER DeMOSS couHii COMPANY 

5425 ETZEL — CA. 1409 
* P 

POLES 25 
16 te 24 Ft. Cane 

AT ALL SITE STATIONS 

224 WN. 7TH 1S, MO. 

Please send me a 
new facts about pee APNESS OND H 

MONO-PAC TO OVERCOME 
One-Unit HEARING AID 

One of the World’s Smallest 

and Mest Efficient 

eeeereeeer eeeee oe 

Town.....- Seeeeee eee eee State.. e2#e@Sfes © 628 

Southwestern Hearing Aid Co., Inc. 
224 N. 7th E. T. YOUNG, Pres. Director GA. 4817 

POSSSS SSE HESKSVESCESETSSSCHE HE CESEEEeseseaseseRe Seeeeeeeeee 

Feet Hurt? Burn? 

ENJOY REAL 

RELIEF 

Tender? Calloused? 

Wand 
“METATARSAL”’ 

ARCH SPECIAL 

Paicnied Two-Way Combination Sup- 

pert fer Both *“Cresswise™ Metatarsal 

and “Lengthwise”’ Lengitudinal Arches 

of Feet, 

FINE BLACK KID 

Black Kid, Patent Trim 

Sizes to 10—AAAA to E 

Extra Large Sises 

10% and 11 at $1 Extra 

%: ew Naturalizers for Fall 
“The Shoe with the Beautiful Fit” 

No Slip—No Gap—No Pinch 
Style and Value 

Leaders at 

BLACK KID WITH PATENT 

Sizes to 10—AAAA to D 

FINE BLACK CALF 

Sizes to 10—AAA to C 

Extra Large Sizes 

10% and 11 at $1 Extra 

ee 

RANKLIN FURNITURE=mmmmmm AIR-COOLED FOR COMFORT 
YOUR WINTER SUPPLY 

Save on Shoes 

Hy- | 
is ruled by a Moslem | 

prince, but more than 80 per cent | 

| Cor. 7th and Delmar, 

For the Entire Family 

"ALL STANDARD BRANDS 
From 
the 

“WE SPECIALIZE IN HARD SIZES” 

FACTORY SAMPLE 
SHOE STORE, INC. 

JOE BROWNSTEIN 

Over 20 Years ef This Lecetion 

Poole Washer Co. India claims that the Nizam of 
on oe Hyderabad’s refusal to accede is 

flouting the will of his people. 
Pakistan says that the govern- 

ment of Kashmir, re-established 
under the sponsorship of New Del- 
hi, is completely pro-India. india 
says Hyderabad'’s yovernment is 
under domination of a Moslem 
minority which controls the 
army and police. 

Pakistan admitted last month 
what India has long charged— 
that Pakistan troops were fighting 
in Kashmir. The admission changed 
the complexion of the struggle 
from a mere battle against forces 
of the so-called Free Kashmir Gov- 
ernment to an undeclared war be- 
tween the dominions. 

India says its aim is to clear 
Kashmir of Moslem “raiders” and 
maintain order while a plebiscite 
is held on whether Kashmir should 
join India or Pakistan. 

| Pakistan says there is no chance 
of a free expression at the polis 
while Indian troops are present. 
The Moslem dominion asks also 

| that the Free Kashmir Govern- 
| ment be given representation in 
‘the administration of Kashmir. 

Tough Problem for U.N. 

215 WN. Kirkwood Rd. 
Paint 

; 9404 Milton 
runs Machine Cc. 

222 N 
NEARBY ILLINOIS 

Plumbing end Co. 
302 State St. 

119 E. Main 
°. 
416 19th St. 

Main 

Alton 

Collinsville 

Staunto 108 
Weed "River Plumbing & Supply 
Wood River 27 €. Ferguson 

NU-ENAMEL ° ST. LOUIS | 
1408 OLIVE | 

Thus the United Nations com- 
mission for India and Pakistan 
faces a tough problem. India 
agreed .to the commission’s terms 
for a cease-fire order but. Pakistan 
suggested conditions for its appli- 

* "The result was that the commis- 
sion decided it could not see the 
way clear to placing the cease-fire 
order into immediate effect. 

The commission has decided to. 
leave for Geneva on Sept. 22 go 
-complete’ an interim report.” It is 
now .in Kashmir. 

J. aK. Huddle of the United 
chairman, 

TO 9 P. M. DAILY 
SA. M. te 10 P.M. 

A spokesman said 
commission might return to India 
later, or another commission might 
be appointed. 

4 

3 

ee 

Hyderabad has asked the United 
Nations to look into its. dispute 
‘with india, but there is little like- 
‘lihood of ee ee 
‘Gerabad -gets a sponsoring mem- 
ber nation to make such a request. 

Pakistan could make such a 
request, but has made no Move 
as age in that direction. The Pakis- 
tan Foreign -Minister, Sir Mo- 
dammed Zafrullah Khan, has 
charged that India is threatening 

TRANSMISSIONS © 
RADIATORS 

CYLINDER HEADS 
_ $HOCK ABSORBERS 

All Makes Repaired—Exchanged 
GUARANTEED SERVICE 

AUTO PARTS Co. 
4050 EASTON (15) Phone FR. 1848 

a. fe serve you 

| e+: 
“3 New & Used 

ces always 
0. & 

y delivered 

RUILDERS SUPPLY CO 

CH 25 

, DOWT TRUST JUST 
ANYONE WHEN YOUR 

a HAT NEEDS CLEANING 
You've had that before. 
- » « Have your Bip cs gen woe 
properly shaped and tailored to fit 

BY OUR FACTORY $150 

Not cheaper . bul . oh, 
much better. We know how and onert 
see the difference. 

— $Q50 MATS istscretr Sit 
All Work Fully Guaranteed 

te Your Satistaction 

GORE HATS, Inc. 
Hyderabad with open aggression. 

Border Incidents Cited. 

— > — > ae . cre 

pe SoS cuit SS > a eee a 

Sa so seme Rata BE He “ 

India is taking the line that the . 

"9407 Washington GA. 4430 

BETTER FACTORIES” | 

OF OIL GUARANTEED 
WHEN YOU BUY A NEW 1948 - 

ee ee eee — a en ee ne 
ee er 

NORGE OIL HEATE 
And. $25 Jrade-In. Jon Your Old. Heater! / 

Regularly Priced at $144.95! 

LESS 
' $25 

TRADE-IN! 

$419» IS 
ALL 

YOU PAY! 

Buy Now! Don't worry about your oil supply! We have a written guar- 
antee from a large oil company 
that 

ONLY *5” 
DELIVERS! 
NEW APEX 

Elec.. WASHER 
$419 

\ 
Big 8-lb. capacity Apex Washer. 
Gleaming white porcelain tub! Re- 
versible wringer with safety release 
and ‘balloon rolls and two-vane cast 
aluminum Apex Spiral dasher! $5 
delivers! 

YOUR CHOICE— 
*5 DELIVERS 

2-PC. LIVING ROOM 5-PC. BEDROOM 
Here is just one of our many bar- SS eet en et bed, chest of 

7 

to supply you! Get a brand-new Norge 
Saves you to 40% on oil. Beautiful new models that mean less work! 

$5 DEL 
New Lewyt 

Vacuum 

Cleaner 
Complete With Attachments 

NO MESSY BAG to empty — 
chemically treated” disposable pa- 
per filter is poured out with the 
dirt. CYCLONE SUCTION that 
gets the imbedded dirt and grit. 

IVERS 

ONLY °5 DELIVERS! 

1949 MAJESTIC FM-AM 
RADIO - PHONOGRAPH! 
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; CALIFORNIA” SEEDLESS 

LB. un within the department he said a | 

|former employe of the Office of 
F MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 

0 j iH OLA’ 

HfITOA 

LINOK, 

= Every one is the direct or indirect | 
| product of congressional neglect. a 
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‘day blamed congressional neglect | 

' Hill. 

(tee has been looking inté reports 

'documents used by some shippers 

to get scarce good out of this 

‘controls fully tight and effective. | 

made, 
ment staff of the Office of Inter- 
‘national Trade consisted of one 

funds available, 
‘control staff has been 

‘tended the trade office's life for 
15 days while debating whether 

nuendo is‘ called for.” 

LV AANOW YO A last May 6 this year, no instance 
of irregularity in connection with 

| favoritism in granting two export | 

Kings of Modern Design... 
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OVAL STARLET 
BRIDAL PAIR 
Oval starlet design of the wed- 
ding band and the matching 
side panels of the engagement 
ting accent the loveliness of the 
fiery Diamond solitaire. Both 

ee nan, at *50 
Onty $1.25 Weekly 
Fed. Tex included 

Heme of 

Guaranteed Value 

-Diemords 

MATCHING SQUARES 

BRIDAL SET 

An elaborate design. repeated 
in the wedding band. sets off 
the brilliant center nl of 
the engagement ag: Foy 
charming bridal set 

110 
rings, only 

Only $2.00 

Fed. Tex lecluded 
No Cerrying Charges 

SOLITAIRE 
DIAMOND 
Rosette side pit accentuate 
the brilliance of the fiery ccr- 
ter diamond. A smart-lookin Oe 
ring that any girl would be 
proud to wear. 

pest 

oF, 

MEN'S AND 
LADIES’ WATCHES 

<° PAY THE STONE BROS. eee ar oes | 

3 JINNAH, LEADER 
OF PAKISTAN, DIES; | 

' partment found out about the sit- | 

“mittee knew of it and failed to in- | 

‘had been Governor Genera! e 
DRRWAD EOEERDEASASAAANS 8 0600000000000000 46 

irroralaciies Were 

Due to Congressional 
Neglect. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 (AP) — | 

Secretary of Corfimerce Sawyer to- : 

of his department in 1946 and | 
1947 for export control trregulari- 

ties now under fire on Capito! 

A Senate investigating commit- 

of forged export papers and other 

country. 

Sawyer, labeling the committee’s 
inquiry “another show” for A os 
sible election year apo : 

“In 1946 and 1947 Congress 
slashed the éxport control approp- 
riation to a starvation level, so 
that it was physically impossible 
either to employ the people or 
buy the equipment needed to make 

Beggar’s Rations. 

“The Office of International 
Trade, for two years and more, | 
}existed on a beggar’s rations and, 
occupied a death cell. 

“All of the irregularities com- 
plained of occurred in those years. 

During most of the period in | 
which the export “mistakes” were 

Sawyer said, the éenforce- | 

person. 

“Since we have had adequate 
‘the OIT export! 

increased 
to 690 persons and a complete new 
enforcement program has been put 
into effect.” 

Sawyer’s reference to the OIT | 
‘having occupied a “death cell” 
‘was apparently based on the fact | 
‘that at ene time Congress ex- 

to discontinue its functions. 

Impressions ‘Misleading.’ 
Sawyer said the impressions 

given the public by the current 
Senate hearings “are so mislead- 
ing and false that some statement. 
of fact as distinguished from in- | 

Sawyer added that since he | 
became secretary of commerce 

the issuarice of export licenses has | 
been brought to his attention by 
any Senate committee members. 

In connection with one irregu-<« 
larity about which he learned 

| International Trade had admitted 

licenses. 

Sawyer said this employer was 
promptly suspended when the de- | 

uation ,althouch he said the com- 

form the department. 

Meanwhile the Commerce De- 
partment announced that its ex- 
port, regulations will be tightened 
up effective Sept. 16. 

The department said that begin- 
ning that day, collectors of cus- 
toms will not authenticate export 
declarations prosented by a for- 
warding agent unless the forward- 
er establishes that he is acting 
as a bona fide ts of the ex- 
porter. 

FUNERAL IS TODAY 
Continued From Page One. - 

be forced to retire as Pakistan’s | 
Governor-General because of poor 
health, Jinneah’s secretary later 
denied he reports.) 

The frail former lawyer, who 
long headed the powerful Moslem | 
League, died at a time when rela- 
tions between India and Pakistan 
were strained over the/ contro- 
versial issues of Kashmir and 
Hyderabad. 
Jinnah headed the Moslem 

League although he himself was 
considered an unorthodox Moslem. 
An attorney of great wealth, he 

Pakistan since it was created as | 
a British dominion Aug. 15, 1947. | 

d in Séars 62nd Annivetsaryl.., 

ular $109.50... 

... 54-Inch Model with 
Long- Wearing Plastic Top 

Specially Priced for 

This: Event Only! 

Avallabie on FHA 
er Sears Easy Terms 

\* Plastic Top Is Stain and Acid Resistant! 

* There's Storage Room Galore in the Cabinet! 

Add modern convenience to your kitchen with this hand- 
some double-drainboard sink! The all-steel cabinet is finished 
inside and out with gleaming white enamel . . . the attrac- 
tive plastic top comes in red or blue linen-effect colors. 
For added efficiency the base is recessed, the drawers 
are roomy, there's a protective ledge at the back! Com- 
plete with faucet, and basket strainer, 

£ 
Check This Group of 

wes —_— 

Smoke Pipe & Ells 

Galvanized 24 Gauge 

B-In. Smoke Pipe, 2-Ft. 95¢ 

9-in. Smoke Pipe, 2-Ft. _. $1.05 

8-in. 45-Degree Elbow .. .. 72e 

9-In. 45-Degree Elbow .. .. 82 

8-in. 90-Degree Elbow . .. Ble 

9-In. 90-Degree Elbow .. .. 90¢ 

Furnace Cement 

29° 
Leng fiber acbestes. compounded 
with refractory minerals. Easy to 
appy, make jeints gas-tight. 

5-Peend Con _. 

2-Lb. Cen 

-_—— ——— 

Homart Humidifying 

OE pener 

179 
20-Yd. Rell . 

Supply clean, warm air to every room 
in your home with this efficient, air- 
tight Homart Furnace. Designed and 
constructed to give long service and 
dependable operation with economi- 
cal fuel usage.’ 

Asbestes paper is excellent for cov- 

ing furnace pipes, walls, ceilings 
and for insulating floors. 18 inches 
wide, 20 yards long. 

Regularly $9.95! 
Chrome Plated... 

Mixing Faucet 

50 
‘~~ 

Alil-Steel Furnace 

POFERUCK AND CO 

SE FB 

Regular $59.95 
Automatic Gas 

Available on PHA 
or Scers Easy) Terms 

Automatic Safety Pilot i Guoranteed 3 Years 

Have all the hot water you need—and have it at the turn of a tap 

with this Homart automatic gas water heater! Designed with an 

efficient burner that distributes the heat evenly, economical!y , . . 

arid a zinc-clad lining that holds the heat in. 

ient ... priced low during Sears Anniversary. 

It's fast. conven- 

Reg. $16.95 Damper Regulater 
Offered Without Extra Cost 

With this Furnace when 
Installed by Sears Arrangement 

a) . * < 

a, Fe Fr FR 4 * 
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22-inch Size 

7 320 
| Available on FHA 
or Sear Easy Terms 
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This Familiar Expression Closed the First Business 
Transaction of Richard Sears in 1886...and Launched 
Him Upon A Career Unequalled in Merchandising History! 
Dick Sears believed that if * could cut out waste in distribution, he could sell good quality merchandise, and hand folks some 
change for their dollar, to boot. Through the years, that idea has become the principle upon which Sears has built a nation. 
wide business. Tomorrow we celebrate FOUNDER'S DAY—and hats are off to Richard Sears, who opened a new frontier in buys 
ing to American shoppers with that simple expression, "Here's your change, Ma'm." 

Sorry ...No Phone or Mail 

Orders ...NoC.0.D.'s 

Quantities Limited on 

Some Items 

ROEBUCK AND CO. 

a Stee 4 
sotaiee ate § 
ees $s ms 

= — gs eee ae 

25 Value-Packed ltems Reduced 

Monday Only! 

Girls’ Black Suede... 

Chain-Style Shoes 

4“ 

A silver-colored chain fpr nov- 
elties across the vamp of this 
moccasin style shoe. ‘Leather 
soles, rubber heels. 4-9. 

At Kingshighway, Grand & E; $+. Lowis 

Reg. $5.95 

Shop Monday 9:30.A. M. to 5:30 P. M. 

Monday Only! 

Royal Purple Quality... 

‘Mock Seam Nylons 

Reg. 98c 79: 
High-gauge circular knit with | 
hairline mock seam. High 
spliced French heel... no- 
seam soles. Sizes 8!/, to 10!/,. 

At Kingshighway, Grand & E. $t. Louis 

Monday Only! 

Blue Enamel Finish ... 

Cold Pack Canner 

1 
Reg. $1.89 

This cold-pack canner is made - 
with a rust-proof wire lifting 
rack that holds 7 quart jars. 
Easy-to-clean blue enamel finisn. . 

At All 4 Sears Stores 

Monday Oaly'! .. 

Fine Axminster Quality! 

9x12 Rug and Pad 

Reg. $55.93" 49% 

Artistic floral patterns decorate 
this all-wool pile 9x12 Axmin- . 
ster rug. Jute rug pad included. 
Buy now while it's sale priced! 

At Kingshighway, Grend & E. St. Leuls 

Wa IN GREATER ST. LOUIS } sehcuaggeay 

Monday Only! 

Copper Riveted ... 

Girls’ Blae Jeans 1” 

Dark blue denim .. . sanforized, 
red stitched, copper riveted 
and with a zippered placket, 
in sizes 7 to 14, 

At Kingshighway, Grand & FE. St. Louis 

Reg. $2.29 

Monday Only! 

J.P. Coats & Clark... 

Crochet Cotton 

Reg. 29¢ 4 tie 7° 

J.P. Coats 6-cord and Clark's 
3-cord mercerized crochet cot- 
ton in sizes 10, 20 and 30 for 
bedspreads, doilies. 

At Kingshighwey, Grand & F. $#, Leuis 

saad 

for Monday Only! On Sale 9:30 A. M 
'' — Ménday Only! 

An Exceptional Value! 

* Men's Utility Coat 

Reg. $24.50 22°° 

This part-wool, part-rayon * 
ity coat is ideal for daily all- 
around wear. Tan gabardine 
» « « sizes 34 to 44, 

At Kingshighway, Gread & §. St, Levis 
= 

Monday Only! 

Colorful .,. Washable 

‘Lady's Plaid Shirt 

1” 
fncwe gor ye shirt s 
assorted : wit 
long sleev oops = 

Reg. $1.98 

At Kingshighway, Gread & E. St, Lewis 

Monday Only! 

Nasturtium Patterned ... 

53-Pe. Dinner Set 

10** 

Brighten up meal time with 
lovely Shenandoah ware! 
"Nasturtium" pattern features, 
colorful leaves on white. 

At Kingshighway, Grand & E. $+. Leais 

Reg. $17.50 

J 

Monday - Only! 

For a Colorful Meal! 

Plastic Cloth 

99: 
Save on linens and laundry bills 
with these inexpensive plastic 
cloths . . . easy to keep clean. 
52x52-in. size. 

At Kingshighwey, Grand & £. St. Louis 

Reg. $1.29 

Monday Only! 

Hand Washable. .’. 

Spun Rayon Prints 

69: 
Soft-textured prints woven of 
fine rayon yarns ... drapes and 
gathers into graceful lines. 38 
inches wide. 

At Kingshighwey, Grand & &. $#. Louis 

Reg. 85¢ 

Monday Only! 

Rubber Tired... 

Steel Lawn Cart 

59 

Handy lawn cart. Sturdy 
welded steel tray 26!/ 119213. 
inch. Holds 3 cubic foot, 2- 
tone enamel finish. 

Reg. $7.25 

At All 4 Seers Steres 

Monday Only! 

Greatly Reduced! 

Lady's Billfold 

Reg. $1.69 00 
plus 

‘ fax 

Long-wearing morocco leather 
billfolds in red or _— = 
convenient zipper ng. 
sale for | day only! 

At Kingshighway, Grand & E. $7, Louls 

Monday Only! 

Craftsman Quality! 

Sturdy Leaf Rake 

79: 
Tempered steel tines. Sweep 
lawn free of grass clippings or 
leaves. R enameled 
head. 4-ff. handle. 

At All 4 Sears Stores 

Reg. 98¢ 

a 

_ Alarm Clock Special 
7° 

is Pius Ked. Tex 
Made by Gilbert . . . has easy- 
to-read luminous dial wee S 
ae alarm. Get yours 
while it's sale-priced. 

At Kingshighwey, Grand & F. St. Louis 

Monday Only! 

Crinkie Crepe... 

Cotton Bedspread 

422 

Treat weg | bed in your home 
to one these inexpensive 
spreads in soft, pastel shades. 
On sale | day only! 

At Kingshighway, Grand & &. $+. Louis 

Reg. $2.19 

-— 

Monday. Only! 

With Vacuum Boye! 

" white chenille 

——o 

Mesdey Only! 
Chenille Bedspread 

Hobnail Patiem 
497 

Save oS this thickly tufted 
monuneet. Stays 

soft and fluffy even after y many 
launderings. 

Reg. $6.49 

Mt Kingshighway, Grand & E. ‘St. Lewis 

Monday Only! 

Outstanding Savings! 

Men's Underwear 

Reg. 69c to 79¢ 65° 

Gripper Fastener front or boxer 
style sanforized print shorts . 
30-44. Panel rib ie briefs and 
fat knit shorts. 

At Kingshighway, Grand & E. $1. Louis 

Guaranteed | Year! 

oo 

Electric Iron 

fabrics. Cord attached. | year 
guarantee. 

At All 4 Sears Stores 

On Sale Monday Only 

Honeysuckle Quality Spee! 

Gauze Diapers 
... Regularly $3.25 A Dozen 

.* 
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* RULES-T0 LET REFUGEES APPLY 
ia(TO STAY IN U.S. APPROVED 

for residence tn the United States 
under immigration laws. They 
must also have been in this coun- 
try before April 1, 1948. 

manent residence as displaced 
persons. 
The mew regulations provide 

that the persons must be qualified 
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Greater Imports Will 
ce 

Be Key to Trade Vol-| 

ume After 1951, 

‘ 

eee eevee ee ene eae 

INNERSPRING 
Burn the fuel that’s The St. Louis Federal Reserve | . 
available . . . Coal, District, as a major producer of | 

\ goods in demand in Europe, has a 
‘LOUIS (5) § definite and special interest in 

Ys | European recovery, it was stated 
Rest . . . Relax . . . Sleep on a mattress built for 
comfort and quality. Hair top, felt bottom, ACA 

Oil or Gas. 

And later if you 
9 wish, convert te 

other fuels, easily and inex- 
pensively, by installing an 

‘ AFCO Conversion Burner. 

Qs0 ee 
Phone JEfferson 3415 

ticking. An innerspring mattress built ¢o sell for 
$49.50, but ey at this ridiculously low price while 
our supply We 3 
were forbidden to men- 
tion the manufacturer's | 
name. Box springs to 
match at this same low 
price. 

A 49.50 VALUE 
No, Phone or Mail Orders Please 

Wie Dougall Pumithare & 
A Quarter of a Million Dollars Werth 

of Furniture for Your Selection. 

5000 GRAVOIS 

“A oo cpa: gg es: of the dis- 
ct’s onthly Review, release 

| CAPACITY yesterday. 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 
It is estimated that in the 1948- 

49 fiscal year a total of $6,503,000,- . 

ECONOMICAL TO OPERATE 
Saves Time — Washes twice as 

000 will be spent in the United 
States by western European na- 
tions, the article said. A large 
part of this, it continued, consists much ‘n one load — over [8 
‘of argicultural commodities, fer- pounds. | - 
tilizer, timber, agricultural _ma- Saves Work — Automatic Optra- 
chinery, electrica] equipment, tion does the wash.. 
chemicals, metals and miscellane- rts crea BE orgy Sty 
ous commodities produced in the | isc der Wer alates. 

Easy on your pretty hands, too. 
See this economy washer in 
action. 

bank’s area. 

H. G. PARKS 

More Imports Necessary. | 
“During. the recovery _ phase, | 

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
429 WEST SCHIRMER 

through 1951, the foreign demand 
for United States goods will be 
effective to the extent that for- 

Lo. 1778 

See Norge before you buy! 

Sal, of Rebuilt cae 

ADDING MACHINES 
> FULLY GUARANTEED 

Burroughs from $57.50 U 
Sundstrand .: ae 
Remington 77.50 " 
Dalton 45.00 
Victor | 65.00 

fional Electric" 95.00 
= ALSO RENTALS! 
BALCULATORS, 
= BILLING & 
BOOKKEEPING 
= MACHINES 
in Soosten & Co. 
d Floor, 804 Pine St. 

GArfield 2343 

Radtant 
Warmth... 

For Free Inspection 
—No Obligation 

AMERICAN FURNACE CO. | 
a Delmar Bivd. 

’ 

eign nations earn dollar balances, 
Plus the foreign aid we éxtend 
under the Marshall plan,” the re- 
port stated. “After 1951, mainte- 
nance of a high volume of exports | 
will require a much higher volume | — 
of imports than at present, unless | 
we are willing to continue to ex- 
tend credit or give away our ex- 
cess exports. 
“Recovery in Europe and else- 

where will mean that foreign na- 
|. tions will have more goods to sell 
abroad. But we must permit a 
larger volume of imports if we 
are to reap the full benefits of our 
actions. Our stated aims, stressed 
at recent international trade con- 

| ferences at Geneva and Havana, 
are to eliminate trade barriers and 

| to promote a large volume of for- 
}eign trade. If we carry through 
| these purposes, the district should | 
| Share in the benefits of expanding 
| foreign markets.” | 

The: St. Louis district sends a 
substantial amount of goods into 
foreign trade and buys appreciable 
quantities of goods produced 
abroad, it continued. Raw ma- 
terials make up the major part of 
exports, it-said, but manufactures 
of various kinds also have import- 
ant foreign markets. 

$100,000,000 in Exports. 
It is estimated that exports in 

the immediate St. Louis area 
alone total about $100,000,000 a 
year at present, the report said, 
and in the Memphis area com- 
bined annual exports and imports 
total about $50,000,000. 
Among the district’s more im- 

portant commodities in foreign 
trade are listed cotton, tobacco, | 
lumber, chemicals, cars and equip- | 
ment, and foodstuffs, in addition | 
to others which are handled on a. 
smaller scale, Indirectly, it was 
pointed out, other products arc 
affected to a substantial degree. 
For example, the report said, little 
coal from the district is shipped to’ 
Europe, but the domestic demand | 
is intensified by the shipment of 

r regions to Europe. 
From the special standpoint of 

the district,the report stated, the 
interests*are primarily economic, 
since Burope, particularly western 
Europe, has for years been: a good 
market for many of the region’s 
products. In common with the re- 
mainder of the United States the 
region has also political and hu- 
manitarian interests in the recov- 
ery of Europe, it said, but the 
most immediate factor here is in 
the production of goods for ex- 
port. 

D.P. FOR ST, LOUIS U. FACULTY 
Zenobias Chaplyvy, the first dis- 

placed person to be brought from 
Europe the National Catholic 
Welfare ference in a drive to 
find positions. for European schol- 
ars, will join the faculty of the 
St. Louis University department of 
physics this fall. 

Dr. Chaplyvy, a Polish Ukrain- 
ian. was living in Munich until 

on he was brought here a few weeks. 
ago. Other new instructors at 

the university are Charles P. Pat- 

terson, instructor in speech, and 
John A. Gillett, -instructor in 
philosophy. 
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Use the Escalator 

for convenience to 

and from the 

Street Floor 

Shop Monday From 12 (Noon) to 8:30 P. M. 
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Libby 
in 

Black Suede 

7.95 
JOAN 
LESLIE 

Starring in 

“NORTHWEST STAMPEDE" 

Collette 
in 

Black Suéde 
7.95 

An Eagle-Lion Preduction 

at LOWEST COST 

tet herxacoves 

CLEAN FLAME 
RADIANT HEATER 

$3 9°> 

“Buy on our Budget Pian 
No Interest or Carrying 

Charge 

‘Zhe Guiberson Clean Flame Radiant 
Heater-—Mode| R200—brings in- 

warmth to your home, 
mop, your office—at low cost. sei 

Fptented Clean Flame burner oper: 
efficiently on low-cost No. 1 dis. | 

or on ¢—no fumes, no 
oBor, no muss. It’s a triumph result- 
igg from 15 years research by 
Na engineers. 

A sinale oentred > ge Tm the heot... 
compieteiy sote...Underwriters’ 
leborctories » See it tedey of 
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Ruth 
in 

Black Suede 

6.95 
915 FRANKLIN AVE. 
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IF YOUR DOCTOR SAYS 

YOU WILL HEAR BETTER 

WITH A HEARING AID 
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Iris 
in Black or 
Brown Suede 

7.95 Chrys 
in 

Black Suede 

6.95 

A STYLE REVIEW OF 

AMERICA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL SHOES... 

AT AMERICA’S MOST APPEALING PRICES 

Be ac cae du 
tS 

Naldi 
in 

Black Sued 

795° 

NOW IN STOCK — NO WAITING 

EAUTIFUL.. COMPACT POWERFUL = 
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_, Beginning tomorrow . ... and continuing all this week, you'll find our 
: Fall Fashion Premiere of AMERICAN GIRL SHOES awaiting you. Every style, every color, 

| | everything new is here, from beautiful “dress-up” shoes to sports... 

» exquisitely crafted in. the: MERICA 

_ dow you casily can afford 2 complete shoe wardrobe! 
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Genuine Fur Felt 
HATS 

with Flattering Ostrich Trims 

Ass 

pig y, Special Purchase! 

They're luxury lovers’ hats, but there's nothing luxurious 
about the price. Off-the-face and profile types with ostrich 
pompons and wispy veiling trims. You'll choose for more 
than one ensemble when you see them. Black and autumn’s 
leading shades. | 

Reg. 1.69 + 1.98 
COVERALLS 

Some Slight Irregs. 

| hid 

Twills! 

Chambrays!. 

Denims! 

Sizés 1 te 8! 

Long sleeved, button 
down the front cover- 
alls of sturdy fabrics to 
give real wear. In the 
group are blue, tan, 
gray — solid colors, 
strapes in the group. 

2 Jie 
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Flatter Your Daughters in 

‘Prim & Pretty’ Frocks 

Sizes 1 to 3— 9 - 

4 to 6X 

Cute, adorable styles for little girls who wear 
sizes 1 to 3 and 4 to 6X. Mothers, Monday you 
can select at a specially low price. With perky 
swing or gathered ruffled skirts—variety of 

attractive trims and plaids, checks, 
floral prints and solid shades in 
popular colors. Just 3 of the many 
styles shown. 

A 

Colorful Lacquer Design 
on Black Rayon Crepe 

182 te 2412 

} =v 

A—styled with an allover design on a surplice 
bodice—youthful, two tier peplum in front— 
short sleeves. Multi-colors on black. 

For You Whe 
Weer Sizes 

B—shirtwaist type with convertible collar, 
three novelty buttons—skirt has a peplum with 
unpressed pleats in front. Aqua or pink design 
on black, 

Dresses—Dowansteirs 

Shop Monday from 12 (Noon) te #:30 P. M. 

& 
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Peach Soft % i | 

100% Wool 

Suede Cloth 

COAT 

With 

Detachable 

Hood 

500 

in Sizes 9 te 15 

‘~ 

4 

All-wool suede cloth classic coat with an un- 
limited future—so very autumn “48 with its grace« 
ful flared back, Barrymore collar, deep cuffs. 
Neatly lined, warmly interlined. Have yours in 

CLARET GREEN BLACK 

Sizes 9 te 15 

Junior Dept.—Downsteirs 
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GYM SHOES 
Sturdy Quality at Low Prices 

Girls’ Tennis Oxfords 

Easy to slip into white 

Tennis Oxfords made 
by Hood in lace to toe 

A Style. Sizes 4 to 9, 
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‘Big Yank’ Gray Covert 
WORK SHIRTS 

mn’ pepper gray. 
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‘Men's White or Fancy Broadcloth 

HIRTS 
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These Are From Sixi\One Man Arrested, An- 

States, ‘and Dixiecrats| other Sought in Shoot- 
Will Be on the Ballot in| ing Following Victory’ 

: as Four Others. — | of Talmadge. | 
the whole veteran frand.” - : ‘sh rare taco 

“As a memiber of the Committee 
ATLANTA, Ga, Sept. 11 (AP). MT. VERNON, Ga. Sept, 11. 
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States Rights Democrats today 

jubilantly claimed 45 électoral 
votes from six states and, in ad- 
dition, had a place on the general 

week by Herman dge 
“white supremacy” victory for the 

of governorship Georgia. 
In the face of the new party’s 

| Truman gave 

spots for one-night 
ds. 

The States Rights ticket of Gov. 
J.° Strom Thurmond of South 
Carolina, and Fielding. L. Wright 
of Mississippi won 10 more elec- 
toral votez in Louisiana when 
Democrats re removed Trv-| 
man’s name from the presidegtial 

i ballot yesterday, 
|. The action, in effect, gives the 
state’s 10 unpledged electors to 
'Thurmond. However, court ac- Save Money» 
tion in behalf of Truman is ex- 

(UP)—The killing of a Negro who | 
insisted on his right to vote in a} 
Georgia Democratic primary was 
disclosed today as an aftermath 
of Herman Talmadge’s nomination 
as Governor of the state. 
The racial issue was a feature 

of Talmadge’s campaign which 
culminated in his victory in 
Wednesday’s primary. 
Montgomery County Sheriff R. 

M. McCrimmon said Isaiah Nixon, } 
28-year-old Negro, of Alston, Ga., 
died at a Dublin, Ga., hoSpital, He 
suffered three bullet wounds. 

The sheriff said he arrested 
John Johnson, 22, of Alston on 
charges of being an accessory to 
the killing. He was later released 
under bond. 
A search was underway for 

Johnson’s brother, M. A.. McCrim- 
mon reported, for whom a murder 
warrant was issued. 
McCrimmon said he was told 

that Nixon went to the polling 
place at Alston and asked to vote. 
The Negro was told, he said, that 
he had the right to vote but was 
advised not to exercise it. The | 
sheriff. said Nixon insisted, but it 

READ WHAT OUTSTANDING 
LEADERS OF THE COUNTRY SAY ABOUT 
THE FUNK & WAGNALLS ENCYCLOPEDIA 

~~ ¢ 
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ANY pected. There are 531 votes in the = . merase tgeenety cna, act Se Ret mr SBUBLIGHERG TO BE COMMENDED” || PRESIDENT OF || HUNTER COLLEGE 
—Says Noted Radio Commentator | 

* Black genuine Be assured of low-cost financing by | ¢oy president were 11 electors | V° 
kidskin 

* Steel arch construc- 
tion | 

* Metatarsal support ; RAYMOND GRAM SWING 

erchans: 4to0 10. AA to EEE. iss 

MAIL YOUR ORDER OR PHONE CE. 6830 BANK AND TRUS] 
Add 15c for postage. SEVENTH 

WASHINGTON AT SIXTH, 1 

making arrangements with us weve. from Alabama inine from Missis- The Johnson brothers went to 

Ics sigaple...quick! __|sippl, eight from South Carolina, the Newro's house that night, the Payments after d ‘four out-of eight from Florida |. _ | 
‘and three out of 12 from Ten- | 
nessee 

; itold him he and his brother went 
Court Decision. ' to Nixon’s house to see the Negro 

_ A court action in North Carolina | about doing some work and that 
Vie oe MeO ee Lee dee finally was won by the States’ | pis brother “fired at Nixon in self 

Rights party. Originally denied | gefense.” 
a place-on the November ballot | 

Durty appealed ‘to the state su. (CLYDE H, SNIDER RESIGNS 
AS CIRCUIT ATTORNEY'S AID preme court. 

The court rejected the board's | 
jcontention that the States’ Right- 

‘ ers had not complied with laws| Clyde H. Snider, first assiStant 
DWAPDS governing the creation of rew/ circuit attorney, has resigned his 

parties and awarded them equal | position to enter the private prac- 
aug) Dilling with the regular Demo-|tice of law, Circuit Attorney James 

W. Griffin announced yesterday. 
Snider and his family have moved 

} crats. 
i} Thurmond and Wright wil! ap- 

to Nyssa, Ore., Griffin said. He 
has not yet chosen anyone to re- 

also on tke ballots of Vir- 

place Snider. 

| pear 
iginia, Kentucky and Texas. 
}Arkansas States’ Righters have 

Snider prosecuted Sheriff John 
F. Dougherty on a charge of 

Bes 

ree ii 

McCrimmon said John Johnson | 
“It is difficult to think of a more 
important single contribution by a 
publisher than the production of 
an encyclopedia within the reach 
of the ‘ordinary’ person. In the past 
the encyclopedia has been a re- 
stricted privilege. So the New 
Standard Racyeloptdia has a great 
service to perform. Its publishers 
are to be commended for achiev- 
ing the paradox of a work of refer- 
ence, printed decently, and selling 
at a remarkably low price, which is 
a genuine encyclopedia.” 

FAMOUS COLUMNIST 

“Everybody 
who has used 
this work in the 
past knows 
that it is a very 
handy and ex- 
tremely de- 
pendable work 
ofreference. | 
Under your | : 
editorship GEORGEN. 
much has been SHUSTER 
done to bring it up-to-date, so that 
I imagine that the handy little vol- 
umes will have many friends 
among the public.” 
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| OPEN EVERY NIGHT ‘TIL 9 | 
EDWARDS 

funtil Oct. 13 to name electors. 
i In Georgia the picture was con- 
fused. Herman Talmadge cam- 

} paigned for governor and won, on 
a platform of vigorous opposition 

leaving the scene of an accident 
and obtained a cogyiction before 
a jury in St. Charles, June }., RECOMMENDS THE ‘EMINENT EDUCATOR AND CRITIC '1947. Dougherty was sentenced | 

esx 8 - e _- 

*s. AS Rat : ito a federal civil rights program 
RAE Pak to one year in jail. He has ap- jand in favor of gtates’ rights. 

| His Democratic party organiza- 
ition is generally acknowledged to 
ibe anti-Truman, but thus far no 

en AGNALLS) CALLS F. & W. “USEFUL WORK” In 1937, Snider was appointed | Sil Saat: 

,effort has been made to include 
by Circuit Attorney Franklin Mil- | SSS al | , 

7 } ‘ler as a prosecutor in Division 11, | [4 ) Sac] Over the volumes | | NnOROTHY CANFIELD FISHER 
Thurmond and Wright in the gen- fe remained in the circuit at-||#e Some. | of the New 

“Living in the country, as I do, and 
aware as I am of the fact that the hich 
price of the standard-size encyclo- 
pedia is prohibitive for most rural 
families and small-town libraries, I am 

struck by the special usefulness of the 
smaller volumes and smaller price of 
the Funk & Wagnalls edition. They 
are within the reach of schools, li- 

braries and families who never could 
have afforded the more expensive sets, 
and provide a most useful reference 

work for situations where it is espe- 

cially needed.” 

NOTED MILITARY ANALYST FINDS 
F. & W. ENCYCLOPEDIA FILLS NEED 

“The NEW STANDARD ENCY- 
CLOPEDIA exactly fills my need for 
ready reference on a variety of sub- 

ject at home and has indeed enabled 
me to stay home in comfort and do 
some odd jobs of work—on an evening 
or a Sunday afternoon—when other- 
wise I would have had to betake my- 
self to the office. So I have already a 
very definite reason for kindly feel- 
ings toward you and your excellent 
Encyclopedia.” | 

SPE a $< 

PLATED 

aitbibienibaiemme CTS election voting. torney’s office and in 1941. was | Standard Encv- 

| _ The State Der-ocratic Executive} appointed as first assistant to pis Mie aol 
; Committee is expected.to namé 12/ acting Circuit Attorney Henry G. oe dig 
| unpledged electors, who will ap-| Morris. Two years later, he re- they seem to me 

| pear on the ballot under Truman’s| signed to enter the private prac- to be very handy 
m name . The clectors, then, will be | tice of law here. He was then re- reference books. 
governed by the outcome of the appointed as first assistant by I look forward 

to getting a 
November presidential race. iGriffin in 1945. 

' # great deal of way 2 BE = os ola | | BB) actensecs they can cast their votes| HUNGARY REJECTS YUGOSLAV | une [time otne the arty. Mowe| CHARGE ITINCTES REVOLT| O° SUPRAN roe 'apper 
ita. | - ead tos aime toh ct bx Gates 

In Texas Thurmond Democrats) BUDAPEST, Sept. 11 (AP) yal eae Ue Wee allt much bulkier and 
organized a States’ Rights party; Hungary rejected today as Ramnng Pe fot native editions of other 
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“I have received 
the first eighteen 
volumes of the 
New Standard 
Encyclopedia 
and I am deep 
impressed wi 

er the workman- 
—— ship, the edi- 
E. GEORGE PAYNE = torial achieve- 
ment and the price of this immensely 
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MAJOR GEO, FIELDING ELIOT 

WHAT OTHER READERS SAY AFTER 
RECEIVING THEIR FREE VOLUME 

~Amazed At The Valve... The Set For Which He Was Waiting 

and prepared to name a presiden-| friendly, untrue and malevolent” | o 
tial ticket. Thurmond himself/a Yugoslav note protesting that | standard reference works. 
attended the meeting. (this country has attempted to [_ — 

Petition | 
His supporters were busy, as/ similar Yugoslav charge has been | 

‘well, in the border state of Mary-| rejected by Romania. | it-dees 
land where they started a petition | The Hungarian reply said Yuco- 

; slavia’s note was aimed “to dis- 
2000 mames are needed but ordi- obs 
narily they must be filed with the! present leaders of the Yugoslav ee 

Communist party.” Yugoslavia's #ae: 
Premier, Marshal Josip (Tito) 

for | 
pected to turn down the petition, 

,/@ court case may follow or the|tion Bureau, which said he de-j 
ALL | States’ Righters 1 serted the Marxist-Leninist line. } 

paign. | The Hungarian note said “the 

while, came out for President Tru- which it did not before, and the 
man. The states electors are ‘fact that Yugoslavia acknowledged 
: pledged to Thurmond but the mi-' America’s claims, which it did not 

| rival electors pledged to Truman. nists joined the imperialists.” | you are rendering one of the most im- 

Ie decodstasenien ae tant educational services that can 
S nadeed to the American public in 

METAL 

IRONING BOARD NATIONALLY 

in- 
in Maryland. | cite a revolution in Yugoslavia. A 

to get his name on the ballot. Only 
quise the anti-Soviet policy of the this helo 

Broz, has been denounced by the § 

A group of “minority” Dem-/fact that the United States re-f 

DOWN! 
nority members of the party's ex- | before, either, proved that the 

bringing out this valuable encyclo- 

—  — - 

st, 

Moscow-led Communist Informa- jf 

ocrats in South Carolina, mean-|turned Yugoslavia’s gold assets, | 

A Week! |ecutive committee want to name /|leaders of Yugoslavia’s Commu-| valuable standard work. In my opinion 

pedia within the range of everyone.” 

; 2 
SPiN MAME 

WitttisMTEO GAS‘ 

» 

OR. DRAIN TUB 

PREMIUMS at 
THOMAS MANN 
| WINNER: NOBEL 

I am very much amazed at the valuc 
'of this volume for such a low price 
and can’t wait for the others. I think 
every home should have this Ency- 
clopedia.— WILLIE ©. MCELVAINE, 

Very convenient size which doesn’t 
have to be laid on a table to be read, 
Isn’t boring ... Clear type which 
can be read under practically any 
condition of lighting. Very complete, 
The set for which I have been wait- 
ing.—Davip E. BuTier, 212 McGar- 
rity St., Greenville, S.C. 

284 Fulton St., S:E. Warren, Ohio, 

~An All Around Money Saver ... 

. . « After comparing this volume 
with a volume from another encycio- 
pedia, I am convinced that this is 
not only the best value but an all 
around money saver and value.— 
nae sear E. 126th St., N. Y. 

Werth Far More ~ 
I am not an expert on encyclopedias, 
but after locking over Number One 
of the Funk and Wagnalls New 
Standard, the binding, covers, pic- 
tures, maps, the paper and printing, 
I can only say that they are well 
worth far more than your price.— 
Artruur LARicec, Route 12, 57, 
Kirkwood 22, Mo. 

A Great Addition To Any Library 
.. + A wonderful set like this is a 
great addition to any library and 
ene which can reasonably be efford- 

PRIZE CONVINCED 
i “T have had 
a good look 
into this 
rich refer- 
ence work 
and am con- 
vinced it 
will prove a 
precious 
and helpful 
possession. 

TAYLOR 
‘CALLS IT EXTRA- 

MARY SET 
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Cannot Afford To Be Without lt 
... These books are a necessity, not 
only in the homes where there are 
school children, but for adults as 
well. For the price of this set, a per- 
son cannot afford to be without the 
set, and we appreciate it very much. 
— Mrs. Ricuarp O. WAGNER, 50 
Riverside Ave., Quincy, Mass. 
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Takes Pride in Possession 
I am so pleased with the first vole 
ume that I have to curb my impa- 
tienct to have the full set on my 
shelves. I am surprised that sucha 
superior book—in aljl respects—can 
be sold so reasonably. | shall take 

eat pride in its possession.—_WiLL 
TieeetTs, P.O. Box 1144, Mon- 
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- Made A. Wise investment 
From what I have paon and My rome 
parison with another set of ency- 

clopedigs my parents have, I have 
: books to be much more 

; pion. and sub- 
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Then -Only If Desired-26 More Volumes To 
Complete the Set, Sent To You-A Book a Week- 
In This Unique “Pay-As-You-Go” Credit Plan! 

ES, we make you an OUTRIGHT GIFT of Volume 1 of one of the world’s greatest 
and most famous encyclopedias. Send us only ten cents to cover the mailing cost. 
And the book is exactly as you see it here — 7 inches high by 5 inches deep by 114 

inches thick—beautifully bound, fully illustrated, containing 512 double-columned pages 
hundreds upon hundreds of articles on important subjects — OVER A QUARTER OF A 
MILLION WORDS! That is the equivalent of more than THREE ORDINARY BOOKS. 
It is yours practically for the asking. 

Why should we make so unprecedented an offer? 

Because we want newspaper readers to SEE and READ the magnificent Funk 
& Wagnalls New Standard Encyclopedi 
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a. We want you to KNOW that everything 

you have heard about it is trae—that it is the finest encyclopedia ever written or 

sold at any price for American home use. | 
We want you to COMPARE your free volume with those of sets selling at $100 and 

more. And finally we offer you an opportunity to receive the rest of the 27-volume set at 
price far lower than if the books were distributed through the usual methods. 

FINEST FOR HOME USE 

Ts E Funk & Wagnalls New Standard En- 
cyclopedia is by all odds one of the great- 
est educational works of its size and scope 

ever done in America. It is a work of genius s0 
vast that it staggers the imagination. It com- 
prises man’s knowledge from the very begin- 
ning down to the present day — condensed, 
simplified, made understandable, told in a 
language so simple and clear that even a 
schoolboy can use it with profit! 

In the entire, huge 27-volume set are SEV- 
EN MILLION WORDS—OVER THIRTEEN 
THOUSAND PAGES—OVER FIFTY-TWO 
THOUSAND DIFFERENT SUBJECTS —a 
work so tremendous that only an effort of the 
mind can encompass it—yet you can hold each 
of its volumes in one hand! You can find what 

you seek in oe minute! You can read swiftly 

down its double-columned, illustrated pages, 

and find your answer in Jess time than it takes 

to tell about it. 

GIANT WORK OF GENIUS 
NLY a genius of the first order could con- 
ceive so monumental a work, and then 
bring it from dream into reality. That 

man was the late Dr. Frank Vizetelly, Litt.D., 

LL.D., America’s foremost lexicographer, 

managing editor of the top-ranking, un- 

abridged Funk & Wagnalls New Standard 

Dictionary—the beloved “Viz” of radio fame— 

the man who did so much to better the quality 

of America’s spoken and written speech. 

Surrounded by a host of scholars, authori- 
ties in each field, Dr. Viz@telly brought this | 
stupendous work into being. Here it is today, 
revised, , up-to-date in its newest edi- 
tion, the finest-of all encyclopedias for home 
use! . 

analysis of what to look for in an encyclopedia. 

If, after examining the free volume, you 
decide you do not want the other books, all you 

need do is drop us a line saying so, and that 

is all. 

If, however, you decide you do want the 
other volumes, you can receive them, as they 
come off press, at the rate of a volume a week. 
In that case you merely use the coupons 
printed at the right, which entitle you to the 
books. Best of all, by that method you receive 
the other volumes at an almost unbelievably 
low price, and you PAY AS YOU GO—remit- 
ting for each volume after you get it. 

Thus, too, you receive the most up-to-date 
of encyclopedias, for each volume is finally re- 
vised as it goes to press. Books you will receive 
this fall and winter and will contain events 
that have not yet occurred! 

CHOICE OF EDITIONS 

@ have one more privilege—a choice be- 
tween the De Luxe and the Library Edi- 
tion of the encyclopedia. 

The De Luxe Edition is bound in dark blue, 
leather-grained cloth, stamped in red and gilt, 
as illustrated here, with head and tailbands, 
and harmoniously colored page-tops. End- 
papers and frontispieces are color reproduc- 
tions of woodcuts by Hans Alexander Mueller, 
renowned artist in that medium, the frontis- 
pieces being a set of woodcut portraits of 
American presidents. 

The Library Edition has al] the above fea- 
tures, plus a more expensive binding. The ‘ 
covers of this superfine edition are in tan°: 
linen-weave cloth, with red and black title 

‘ panels, decorated with genuine 22-carat gold 
handsome Jeaf-making in all an extremely 

= 
Mere is the expensively 
meade beek we send yeu. 
? conteins ever «© quer 
ter of @ millien) werds 
end 32 full-coler,} full- 
page maps of every stete 
ef our country, and every 
nation of the world. 

The World’s 

Knowledge 
~At Your Fingertips! 

i 

13,000 PAGES 

52,000 SEPARATE 
ARTICLES 

7,000,000 WORDS 

2,000 ILLUSTRATIONS 
FULL-COLOR MAPS 

FRONTISPIECE 
_. PORTRAITS OF AMERICAN 

PRESIDENTS 

27 De Luxe Volumes! 

Derk Blue, Leather-Grain 
Binding! 

HERE IS ALL YOU HAVE TO DO 
] Clip out ‘the newspaper Reader's Certificate (and coupon for 

Volume 1) from the lower right-hand corner of this page. Fill 

Decorated in Red and 

Gilded! 

FE TO EVERY READER! 
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You Need Them fo Get Your 
eo=*READ INSTRUCTIONS BELOW cage 

. ‘it in with your name and address, and mail it to us with 10c coin or 
‘Page Tops! “ne to cover-mailing cost.on your free book. Do not forget to » 

row indicate your choice of editions on the Certificate. " 
ss eek te tr Aes Heed and Tailbands! | 2, By return mail you will receive your free’ Volume 1. Do not g 
ember ph igen decide ve a Special Endpapers! call at. news, offices for your free book. It can be sent to & 

complete wet we other volumes ae | you only. by mail from the publisher's warehouse. At the same time & 
VOLUME 1 FREE—SO YOU slightly more Library Edition. _ _ iA’ the free book is sent to you, the publishers will reserve the balance of 

_ CAN MAKE A DECISION | : : 

It is a work you will want to see, to read, ‘to’ 
compare. You will want to be sure that it is the 
— you have always wanted for your- 
self your family. And today, through this. 
page you have that wonderful i 

and dignified set of beoks. 

You have your choice.of these editians in 
sending for your free Volume 1. However, re- 

opportunity. 

| a set in your name. 
: | ~ — ——e : TT If, after receiving your free book, decid 

LL neal dhs, ts annil Chi Manitet's Cask Here's How Your Set Will Look When Com p lete: * want any other volutes meornty dele the palilionuman tek 
A a i (and coupon for Volume 1) at > V of : | ee. * pSaying so, and that is all. That ends the matter. The publishers 

right below, with 10c mailing cost. By re- umes—A Supberb Home Reference Library cancel your reservation, and ef course you keep the free book. 

anememes Se ( turn mail you receive—AS OUR GIFT—Vol- 8 
ume 1 of the complete 27-volume set. 

Read the book, see it, compare it with an 
= wee 

elite ne ntipth alti cles a= ee em @ 2 = he 

after you will receive two more vol- , ‘umes until your set is complete. 
Send no money in advance. In 

* each package you will find a bill 
_ for the volumes shipped to you, 
which you pay in 5 days after de- 
divery. With your 

find it more readable, handier, 
use. You will find it fascinating — the ideal 

Then, and only then,.if you want to own the 

* - 

sending for the free Volume 1 does . 
J not obligate you to buy anything. Asa 
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wenamee wirer® Forest Products| an kt ad satan ane 
STREET @ Edge Into Competitive se | © 

os YOUR . , | ee * “: 

_... . @ Fields — Metals Still) tan ! s 11170 Mmmeewti on Tin Metals Tine) FUEL OL 
- 7 - : GUARANTEE to a Limifed Number 

‘Production is beginning to catch | ed onsy some thonths ago, appéar | 
up with consumers’ demands all | Scheduled for price increases now. Phone PArkview 6807 or Hiland 3713 

; Pulp, which was very scarce, is over the world, but don’t expect reported now in good sunol ’ 

to drop into the nearest store and| In the cotton “tenitie ieaiake STANLEY OIL CO. 1490 Kingsland 
walk out with just the item you've; there are reports of an over- — 

Mi been wanting. And don’t be lulled 
into thinking lower prices are 
right around the corner. | : We ae 

p=ess-2| ONLY 3 WEEKS LEFT TO a Association of Purchasing Agents , 
‘reported bituminous coal easier to : | : 

DISHES ‘obtain, The De ent of 
miimerce has just reported “the , 

: acute shortage of lumber in this 

fers . 96 moon . ition 7 Y h ARM ON T 
4 Competition Grows Keen. : 

sreeeesane 

ae 

ane At the same time farm and for- 
. est products, textiles and some : | 

SPECIAL dite? heavy chemicals and building ma- 
terials began edging into a buy- 
ers’ market after a long hey-day e 
during which th seller had it all 
his own way. Competition in 
many lines began building up. 

Prices are still at high levels 
but, despite that, the consumer, 

hile turni littl ch ee 

im making is purchases, sett s| = BUPHS Low-Priced Coal Efficiently 
spending his dollars pretty freely. 

The real shortages are in the 
metals fields. ca AYS FOR 
That includes steel, an industry 

that is Sasic to almost every other. 
It appears it may be some time | ELF IN WOE . 

before supply and demand get S 

close in that sector. 
It is quite natural that farm and | 

forest products should be the first WS 

a a ee 

PORCELAIN TOP 

CABINET to meet the demand, for they are 
common to most countries. 
A much smaller number of coun- 

tries, however, are big industrial 
producers. The burden of turn- FHA Terms 
ing vout such things as metals 
ayo ne an on a few and by as long as 

e same token it takes longer to 
bring supplies to the point where 3 years to poy 
they meet the demands of con- 
sumers. 

Rearmament Factor. AR N 
In the United States the rearma- 

ment program and stockpiling has 
added to the problems of the pro- 2, 
ducer of such items as steel. A aXE 
Continuing reports of increases 

in the dollar rate of retail sales AUTOMATIC 
indicates that buying is holdin 
up in some lines. ts . COAL STOKER 
The National Industrial Confer- 

ence Board reports retail sales 
reached an annual rate of 127 bil- 
lion dollars the first six months Installation by Armoon Heating Specialists Con 
of this year. At least part of that 

figure, however, represents higher . Serr wiles g be arranged at a Special Summer Installation Price: 
In 1929, the prewar peak, only 

about $48,500,000,000 moved across @ Includes complete Brush-Vac cleaning of fire-box, LIFETIME GUARANTEED 
retail counters. : ; : 

The sales increases at the mo- smoke thei and chimnéy base. TRANSMISSION eee PLUS 
ment are principall centrated ‘ ; : in the durable goods categories,|  _ @ Plus complete furnace inspection and cementing of ALL THESE EXTRA 
ee age ene ye ee furnace joints to Insure proper stoker performance. ~ VALUE FEATURES 

s. The weakest sector, the . 

3 ‘Tier Solon ott @ Complete front or side installation of stoker, includ- @ No Shear Pins to Replace 
Consumers are buying fewer ing all materials, wiring and all permits. e Offset Hopper (Not in Wey of Fire nondurable articles, excepting ONLY 99 50 Door) 

Such items as food, gasoline, fuel $ ‘ oor 
and ice. Liquor and men’s cloth- e Automatic Air-Flow Reaulator 
ing are falling behind previous eg 

heights. : ACT NOW —this outstanding offer is for afimited | # Delco Motor—Assures Long, Trouble- e National Industrial Confer- fon Gareicn 

ence apna pan — cn! gar time —to enable you to get your ARMCON stoker 400 Ib. K 
groups, shoes, drug stores and eat- * ° : “ : 
ing and drinking places, although Installed before furnace-firing timel panes pper— Requires Little At- 
doing an increased dollar busi- 
/ness, are probably behind in unit 
volume. ‘ 

The consumer is finding it a 'iittle easier to buy a house, but| COME IN AND SEE THIS FINE STOKER ON DISPLAY... OR CALL FRANKLIN 3533 

ithe price he pays remains high. 
Livestock is in tight supply. 7 

Grains are more plentiful and Vj $ | t v ur Sho wrooms 

prices are down but it will be next | 
year before those conditions are, 3 | 0) () W AS 4 MJ GTO N 

reflected in livestock prices. 3-ROOM 
ee ; Coal supply has improved as 

ELEPHONE STAND | ; OUTFIT at export has fallen off. The Brit- : 
ish and Polish mines are now fill-| WE CAN ARRANGE FOR DELIVERY AND INSTALLATIONS IN CENTRAL, NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN ILLINOIS AND MISSOURI 

> CRA $ J , | $s 7. ‘a . ~~ “=oelte fy ing many European needs and as 
well ballt — rich “ UNBEAT- ps Me S Aug. 1 stocks of anthracite and Uj 4 D A y $ 

finish. = — ~ bituminous in the gw Sa | q n | 
and Canada amounted to 65,000,- : 

708 FRANKLIN PSRRREEE AMERICAN Pt i iy tt fl 3301 M oir 000 tons, an increase of 1,000,000 2 
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OFFERS YOU A 

REDUCED PRICE 
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NEW RANCH HOMES \ 
School; Recreation; Character; Reputation; improvements 
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Sample House 800 Gakbrook Lane at. Stanford Ave. 

IN BEAUTIFUL 
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4c OF SF oer ee 

PAY ONLY 
10% DOWN Hundreds of St. Louis people have discovered that Hill-Behan is defi- 

| livi 
UP TO 3 YEARS ao everything they need to make room for living 

- 

TO PAY! if you heave any plans for remodeli ing or ee er for makin 
g playroom or rathskeller in your basement . . . plans for MORE LIVI 6 

For Home Improvements | in your home .. . see Hill-Behen! 

WHEN YOU HAVE A BUILDING PROBLEM...GALL DE. 1111 
-% 

- 

—~ —— - rm Sen eA an 

HiULBEHAN Js s|CEBEHAN? HILL BEHAN Tt ms 

poly, STAIRS THAT OPEN FOR RATHSKELLER WALLS 
POWER TOOLS THE WAY TO NEEDED ROOMS AND FLOOR...You Can Fix § 500 THING FOR DAMP-PROOFING 

1c Siw 21° Provide convenient passage between Up Now For As Little As THE BASEMENT WALLS FOR 
floors. Can be installed to basement | camute 0th ee fk intalled fo basemen PLAYROOM OR RATHSKELLER 

pencn saw °4) Re. Seve stays, weve, fine TILE FLOORS 
Shopmaster 10" swing $ Can be yours at ftle cost, : 

BALL-BEARING LATHE 3 ~~. gig | ~ s 4 75 Let us give you a free esti- | 
in, oF 

SES RECL SEE EL «4 

Both Ji nd bench sew , : —n mate on asphalt or rubber 

heave ‘hing tables. “Ao | ne _— —— tile. Compare our low . A waterproofing paint that 

matter tools. heve ae : , a mp stam be prices and you will find | seals and brightens in one 

simplicity and pe rmance c f OUR NEW Hill-Behan leading the way application. 
ra r’ and fessional ' STALL A ONE . cals 3= NONSEE, Ner't yehow Spun ee WALL TILE BOARD Sb. Pig $905 . yellow White, Only “ei CA EE : : : 9x9-In. tories hobbyists cabinet pine, fin, fh. 0 : Ze 8°. For basement rathskeller walls, at 

ho te. 5/4x10 clear fir for ASPHALT TILE : 
sadeieiees Below and Ask fer STEP TREADS. lin. #. 31° : prices you can afford, Beautiful col- 4 

FREE Seoklet on Shepmaster ~ txB-in. clear fir for c 9x9-In. c ors in 4x4, 4x6, 35° : 5.Lb. Pkg. 

Teols. <S —— STAIR RISERS, lin. #. 26'/2 RUBBER TILE __ 28 Ea. 4x8 ft. sheets. So. Be, * & Colors, Only _ __. 

FOR WINTER! | | MULTIPLY by DIVIDING...) | ENJOY AUTOMATIC HOT WATER 
3 Years to Pay pega Paya beep AT ALL TIMES! 

be all cckfer teeubletres com- We have the materials you need! For new fl te Sil ie have sigh : : partitions... for coal bins, . . for utility Per , : 

ort ination mon sie vs BO om ater» «oe Hutto HH Ital a Hot Water Heater wun sachs dings, Maaioa oo tae 
! ; | lumber and herdw need; 

| | ‘4 mage Yellow Pine. 64° Electric, Gas, Oil or Coal Hot-Water Heaters—Hill-Behan | : ee 
20-inch ... BOILER PLATE .o Seem me errr ee has them all at prices that you can afford to pay. =) Elbow Gaitches ... (Se. 

| fT FIBRE WALLBOARD. $7 7% , ) 
STEEL FURNACE vA ~ «0s: @xB-Ft. sheets, 3/16" thick 30-Gal. Range Boiler. $@ 969 &- 2 Ue. 

welded construction for super 1x6 Tongue and Grooved $§ 6? mong — ges 37 ‘it ot) | , | : : 

—— 1 20 Yellow Pine. Per 100 lin, ft. Cia 
a I Pg Gg Gg gag ™ Same tank with coal $ 69 

ZY CORNER... All YourOwn! .) f--" ~~ ‘39 
and relaxation! Soft warmth of knotty pine plus R DINE BOARDS w . | 
a tone. Yes, in your basement Mactcte Met Water $425" | Ne. 2 Grade and Better. 

per month Hi bers from 1 | Per 100 Lin. FH, inant lle “omen umm tom 

thakehoko kok Lk tt ee LLL. Lee 

= ~ 

* 

4x12-Ft. Sheets 
Gas Automatic 30-gal. 5 rt FIR PLYWOOD 
Heaters from _. .. — Sended 2 Sides. Per Sq. Ft. . — 

SHOWER STALLS 
Complete with shower curtain, faucets, 
shower head and strainer-type drain. 

Your KITCHEN ben bot white +41" | | : FOR WINTER 

TH With sure te 106 Ss I Be 
* coche TILE 4 Me i SA 

ALUMINUM 

Aleminem Tile instalied— 
Free Estimetes— 

wh 

Baa 18s Be eee 

BR BR AS ee aR 

ee ABC 
A New Shingle Roof on Your Home § | ———- eee Tt conceare |! wasune 

of locked.on shingles applied to a howe, BB pap mel paren = LAUNDRY TUBS MACHINES Guaranteed roof 
24 ft. x 30 ft. (Ne dormer sides | oO | : | ecm ae | me | (eee a) 

a=. Ce ad gees 

4 ; OF , . 

sf yh 
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| ‘ s ST.LOUIS 
‘POST- 

DISPATCH 

‘ +. i Z. : mee Tat gi aj 

nts It 
ficer, to hang the name on. The 
charge was disorderly conduct. 

BER PEO OE tn. ch sale PTO aS Sie a 9 

‘one m —Winner of $1200 Had 
To install Aluminum Storm Windows in St. Louis and Told of Being Forced’ 
area. . . must have transportation and tools. Excellent H i, Leave It. : 
opportunity. | z | 

BOX GS-41 6. POST-DISPATCH A Fenton resident’s compiaint 

;that he won $1200 in a dice game 

lin a former boathouse at Valley 

Beach, Valley Park, Friday night | 

and was forced at pistol point to. 

leave without taking it with him | 

resulted in a raid on the place. 

| yesterday by deputy = sheriffs. | 

7 WORTH LOOKING INTO mAmong 12 men who were arrested : 
MANTEL AND BUFFET MIRRORS > a Valley Park deputy mar- | 

Made to Deputy sheriffs said when they: 

Orde so 95 U entered a women’s dressing room 
: 2 P Min the building at the beach they 

;found 12 men around a table. A A LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM leather cup, four dice and a $1 bill 
, % i 

RAINBOW GLASS CO. Jee Gunes ce vn cec| Welaie a hae) 5652 PAGE BLYD. MU, 6630 jghastily picked up by the men as : oe : the officers entered. ~ S: AA i | e 

Bayer, described by deputies, as Ss a Yes, DOWN—Our Entire Kenmore Electric co-owner of the place. Boyer had 
m2 pistol and a deputy marshal’s 
* A a + 'K et 7 e 

RETIRED SALESMAN deck et Seporters Bogert Line! Made Possible by Sears Know-Fiow in 
if you ere retired . . . f you ere now partially employed . 9s . _ t etobes we a | | “ Di t ib rr . 

e+ + Hf you wish te cugment your income . . . ' lbs ecvailah aia Gies ware | Large Volume Production and is ri uu iOn. 
“ m Fred C. Mound, co-owner of the | 

THEN | ee ts 
Put your experience te work selling So-Lite Combination Rosalie avenue, Brentwood; Anton | Te egomtraelon pi ibe etaprincI eS, . Kenmor e Ma ster De Luxe eee 
Storm Windows. In pleasant surroundings and at your con- “| Sprock, Berger V. Medlock, Virgil | 
venience. For details call Mr. Tayler, FRanklin 6800. 3 C. Chadd and John A. Mueller, all | 

¢ yf Valley Pa rk: Raymond 3 | -asied anes ee oe Bs me € sc SS me | a 

Sunday Phene Number: EVerereen 7581 m Richardson of Safe, Mo.; George oe as ee ii a ™ 

$e J. Hutchins of Waynesville, Mo., — | ee | ene seepenemaniaaiainn i 
"and Robert H. Jones and Carl W. | : = _. Ris 

SEIDEL COMPANY : Daniels, both of St. James. Mo. ! 4 : poet ned ——— — BE , Ts ‘ ; Sax = 5 

2914 Washington Ave. When they were taken to Clay-— a a hi ) iy —_ 

ITER-CONTRACTOR Posty Marsha! in Grose 

eo@bueOGpdbne dain an wv 

bhadtevaedé 

iton to be booked at the sheriff's | 
FR. 6800 office, they were found to have BS a me act an 

more than $3500 in their posses- = Sa ric ae Se ahs a am 
sion. They were released on $500 a 3 He he 1 = # oe KEES . = Bh 

bond each, without charge, to ap- & ae, SY pe NS siaghieenee ea se Be 
—_—— | : a «pear Sept. 27 at the sheriff's office. is Sie es, ————— see gees ; ES 
oa | = | ‘| Deputies refused to disclose the a oe | . 
I oe se name of the Fenton resident who e Be oe Sam ? = 

» oR aR ew 

made the complaint, He told them, 
they said, that when he started to 

sileave with his winnings a man 
ss aa See eee ee —_ j | . = 

mamiplaced a pistol against his side|  @ —..  _ i ee s 
and told him to place the money a ee oS » = : 3 

: on the table. ie % ss Oey RSE Se TS = ; * ~ Ms Se ; St ° 
% ew Bee BN , Se - << ; es | 

He did so, and then was per- 3 Bh sere Sar Sees ‘ Cae Be With 
mitted to leave. a Sees oe HS & : ) ~~ mi Deputies sdid none of the group § See = ses : 3 Visa-Bake Oven 

iee}arrested in the raid had heen iden-; | Ds SI a ‘ 
Sei tified as the man who threatened, & Bc eS af Bx: 
- {the complainant. | ee ee BS $28 Down, Balence Monthly 

: | oa ee eae : poo tte 3 Usual Carrying Charge 
| 
‘ 

) Pag q ae cee . wn ) f : a — it's the Kenmore Master | ae SEER Eee ees vA af For cool, clean, fast cooking at its best—it's 6 

CHAMINADE PARK RESTATED: is satel FOUND a Pee Os £ wl . De Luxe! ‘7-speed top units give you just the heat you want. . . 
SEH | oe eo : . nai ies bake! The deep ' oo SEO Ps ¢ 5 H a+ U watch our astries a - LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 11 (AP) | |. r.. P & -— a window in the oven le ' yo bb Y poe the automatic Himner 

47 NOTRE DAME DR. —Jefferson County officials rein- | WA er a SF & a a well cooker converts 0 . ow? a ee ached d ience there's | stated x cueree of murder somes | etree ©: * x eo =3a>r nr cooks a whole meal while . te rite, 2 hw . eres euniee stenasitti 
e against George Aufenkamp Jr., oo BS Fr 3 —— : ; justabie broiler ana roomy $ 

Open Daily 2 to 9 years old, after a lapse of 12) Nets . | @ minute reminder, adjus y 
years, although the body of the | 

THIS BEAUTIFUL RANCH HOUSE HAS supposedly murdered man never 
& ROOMS. 2 BATHS. UNFINISHED 2ND FLOOR, has been found. 

FULL BASEMENT. 2-CAR GARAGE. ULTRA- Te Sebrones 7008 When Auton. 
MODERN KITCHEN, ON LOT 96'x165', kame: awned” and : operetel 

, | | Louisville drug store, William 
WEST ON 4SADUE RD. TO) SPOEDE, TURN SOUTH | Detchen, a clerk in the store dis- 

appeared. A few days later Aufen- | 
_ ’ JR kamp was arrested in Miami, Fia., | 

EDWARD M. ROSS, JR. for questioning. He told authorities| as eae (De 
4b NOTRE: he bE eg on of poisoning and Fe ke he ee ; | . DA ME . that he dumped the body in Salt Ce ee ee 4 Ls age eee +s 18-INCH OVEN— ‘river, near here. Salt river was (oo Se ae 3 KENTIMER for timing pogo aoa Kenmore BUILDER 2 dragged but the body was not, atte ROBOTIMER fer auto- eqqs. leyer cakes, ete. hese 

discovered. ES ie Se ae = pS e Sse matic oven cooking eg 

| The grand jury indicted Aufen- SS SUN ao Sao ee 
-kamp on a charge of murder. 
|While the commonwealth was try- 
‘ing to find the body, a jury in: 
criminal court adjudged Aufen- | 
kamp igsane and he was sent to bs ae 
Central State Hospital at Lake- Set eae . 
land, That was 12 years ago. TOP-OR-WELL UNIT— ADJUSTABLE BROILER 

Dr. A. M. Lyon, hospital super- | KENMORE WARMER an economy cocker of moves to 7 positions. 
intendent, recently informed Judge | keeps food het . ‘ fourth top burner Smokeless; convenient. Loraine Mix that Aufenkamp is | Steve Department, warms leftovers 
sane now. Today Assistant Com- | Besement 
monwealth’s Attorney Carl Ousley | 
filed a motion for reinstatement . 
of the murder charge. 

BiG BOOM, LOTS OF SMOKE = 
ihe Exceptional Values Yesterday—Outstanding at Today's New Low Prices 

re ew S| 

New Quinian Dance Budget Plan BREMEN, Ind., Sept. 11 (AP)— 
The cannon roared and smoke 
rolled but the “human cannon-) 

REGARDLESS OF AGE ball,” Capt. Hugo Zacchini, failed | 
to come out of the barrel last | 
night. 

The gunner peered in and the| 
captain was still there — uncton- | 
scious from powder fumes but! ‘ 

4 . 7 “ 4 Tinh awe : — 

otherwise unhurt. nso Phas ‘ a eoameres Prac a ©) & ; oy S eu ; N bn ney EE VPS me A RIO i . : \) wf Me at Dell He was revived by firemen and}. 
announced that tonight he will be. 
shot out of the cannon twice for | 
ne visitors at the Bremen carni-| 
val. 

SON The veteran performer was wn- | 
disturbed by the incident, which. 

. he said really was fortunate be-| 
Gen ; cause if the mechanism had ‘not! 

Air ditioned Studies ‘failed and he had been hurled out | 
Heuers 10 A.M.-10 P.M. Daily of the barrel he would have land-' 

! ed on a ferris wheel instead of’ 
A Se over it in a net. 

| “The cannon was aimed at the! 
wrong angle,” he explained. 

ad ee A pe ame 

“NEBRASKA WILL NOT PLACE — 
WALLACE PARTY ON BALLOT: 

EXECUTIVE P OSHIONS | OMAHA, Sept. 11 (AP) -- Ne- | 
braska Progressives will not place | 

NOW -OPEN WITH PROGRESSIVE a ticket on the ballot this year. 
Their hopes of qualifying the | ‘ 

Ol LR EFINING COMPANY Wallace party for the Nov. 2 elec- | 
_tions,drowned in a sea of empty 
seats. Ten delegates were on hand | 
for today's 10cminutelong conven-| beautitully Styled epee Kenmore Kenmore Deluxe Electric Deluxe Electric q 

tion session. Last night only 283 \ rv" : Twi T K iss ad 

SSse"Stkiar‘tor's pace on me 4QeIn, Model United Top Model. _ Twin-Top Kenmore 
‘ballot. Under Nebraska law 750 
signatures must be obtained at a. | } 
single agers os session in order : : be < ae 

. to qualify a party. i; - 7 ae 

, The Wallace group indicated it 3 Units, ] eas = 18-inch Oven 
'may attempt a write-in campaign | : “ My 2 a de 

Charge 

| for Henry Wallace. 
t * : 4 
; " : A 

| 

. . : ; 
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iiaed | | 

He has now left a hospital. 

721 OLIVE ST. a GA, 3655 
Bie. a oe 

ST, Louis, “Mo 

Yel Send oad PREF 
Beeees 
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__' The Chicago Dafty News-Post-Dispaten lye 
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pieces. of iron, 

Cut, Cites Suppiicting| 

Figures. 
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By JAMES M. HASWEL1. tether stations 

| Special Dispatch. Copyright. 1848. ‘those circles he has only a few 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11—Why | triangular patches 

'@oesn’t the price of bread come / hand 
Gown? Secretary of 
“ Brannan would like to shade tree and watches. 
now. 

probably would like to know, also. Engtish “Princess to Visit Lille. 
The prices of almost all foods! LILLE, France, Sept. 11 (UP) 

have been up for two years. |—Princess Margaret of Great ead | 
The idea that the price of bread /ain will visit Lille Oct. 18 for the 
could come down now is ey | ‘anniversary of the city’s libera- 
novel. | tion by Britich troops, it was re 

to mow by | 

re; Hansell mostly sits beneath a. 

Several million housewives 1 

ee ee eee ee 

* SOUTHAMPTON, Eng. 
(AP) — Mré Hannah Lane, 
years old, and unhappy cont sub. 
urban Woolstoh, was ecenaed, 
‘Gay of using fiery means to move, 

She was ordered held for trial 
for mn eal her house ablaze, 

husband won't get out of 
ae hag a _ detective testified 

2 eile Re 

Complete Selections 

Ladies’ and Men's . 

yard. When he is finished | with J 

BUD GREER - AL. F. BECKER 
JEWELRY CO. 

But Brannan says that “wheat | ported today. 
prices have come down almost a 7 
| dollar a bushel in recent months, 
but Bread prices have not come 
| down.” 

Recently he wrote to Ralph D. 
| Ward. chairman of the national 
affairs committee of the American 

ores 

Baker Association: 
“Cash wheat has been about 75 

cents below the peak of last win-' 
ter, which should justify a corres- 
‘ponding decrease in the price of 
bread and bakery products... . 

“If it were possible to reduce 
the price of bread I believe § it 
would help your campaign to in- 

(erease consumption and, at the 
same time, would make an impor- 
tant contribution to the nation’s 
effort to stem the inflationary rise 
in the cost of living.” 

A “corresponding decrease,” de- 
partment spokesmen say, would 
be one cent a pound on bread for 
each SO cents a Bushell drop in 
the wheat price, . 

Bakers 
The American Bakers ASsotiation 

doesn’t go along with Brannan’s 
ideas. A spokesman says that 
bread prices didn’t rise as sharply 
as other food prices; that compe- 
tition—-not Duyer resistance—keeps 
them down, and that.a reduction 
in the price would not increase 
bread buying. in his opinion. 

Bakers buy flour, not wheat, 
the spokesman says, and flour 
prices haven't followed wheat 

| prices up or down so sharply. 
Other bread costs have not come 
down—lard, powdered milk, labor, 
wrappings. 

But the Department of Agricul- 
ture keeps*a set of “bread basket” 
figures which help to explain why 
Secretary Srannan is raising the 
question: “Why don't bread prices 
come down?” 

The figures show the retail prie 
of bread, the cost of the wheat in 
a pound of bread, and the differ- 
ence 

Two years ago. in July 1946, a 
pound of bread sold in the stores 
for 11.1 cents. (Leaves of bread 
are of varying sizes, and sell for 
varying prices. This 11.1 cents is 
the average retail price.) The dif- 
ference between that and the cast 
of the wheat was $ cents. 

Price Raties This Year. 
| In January 1947, the price had 
| risen to 12 cents, the wheat cost) 
ito 251 cents, and the difference 
to 9.5 centa. 

» In July 1947. the retail price had 
gone up to 13.1 cents. the wheat 

| cost 2.64 cents, and the difference 
was up to 105 cents. 

In July of this year. the pound 
of bread was still selling for 14.5 
cents, while the wheat cost had 
dropped to 252 cents. The differ- 
ence had risen to 12 cents. 
The tae for this year shows 

what Brannan is talking about. 
Retail Wheat 
Price Cost in , 
1.ef 1h of Differ- 
Bread. Bread. ence. 
14.4 11.0 
14.5 113 
14.5 118 
14.5 118 
14.5 iLS 
14.5 12 
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president of the Mutua! Life In- 
surance Co. of New York. col- 
‘lapsed and died of a heart ail- 
iment last night while visiting in 
a hospital here. He was 61 years 
old. 
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YORK, Sept. 11 (AP) — 

Prices .of stocks were weighed 
: ‘this week by adverse polit- 

ical developments in Europe and 
‘Rrowing interruptiens of industrial | 
activity at home. . 
» Brokers took their long Labor 
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; The stock market on the week 
Pontracted by something ‘under’ 
two billion dollars of quoted value. 

e Associated Press average of 
BO stocks declined 1.8 points. In- 
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 GOMMODITY MARKETS 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11-~The Associate 

Press weighted wholesale price index of 
35 commodities (1996 average equals 
100): Friday. 188.36. 

Commodity prices Friday with previous 
close. 
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totn market was firm today with trading, 
quiet. A carryover of day's textile 
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ited hedge selling. 
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displaced persons to the United , The movement 
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-w sy n all refugee immigrants in the next 10} The es provide for re- | 22,000. 
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Dr. Carl Shepard. director of the ‘ 
college's res earch partment | 

developed the instrument, said: 

Stonts-o7 ss 84 STRUCTURAL STEEL BUILDING, NEW 
"| WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (AP)/ter than the corner policeman— 
Rival phone unions getting set | so why should they take the same 

™ tatke with the Bell examination?” vas 
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Live happier and longer doing the things | 

Own a Business of Your Own j 
Associate with a long established manufacturer . .. a leader a 
in its line since 190! . . . National and co-operative adver- 
fiser . . . fascinating and profitable life-time business . 5. , 

WITH OR WITHOUT ELECTRIC MONORAIL 
SYSTEM.’ IDEAL FOR MANUFACTURING PLANT. 
APPROXIMATELY 10,000 SO. FT. FLOOR SPACE. 
BAYS ARE 20 FOOT WIDTHS AND CAN BE direct factory-to-dealer outlets. 
ERECTED IN ANY MULTIPLE OF 20 FEET Exclusive franchises to handle a complete line of home ap- - 
AS ALL SECTIONS ARE TYPICAL. "oe round beat 

thoroughly 
train you. Several franchises available in St. Louis, Eastern 
Missouri and Central Illinois area. 

BOX C-281, ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

on sea objects, a truck driver on 
CIO Tele-| road scen a aa ahaa de- 

phone Workers Organizing Com-/vice uses photographic es. 
mittee, the Independent Communi-}_ Dr. said the machine 
cations Workers of America ahd|had a two-fold purpose. To re- 

COVERS ‘ ste: Lb Bim — whines o erg 
FOR ALL CARS © Hi land 6448 STerling 6622 

ITE =z 3420 N. Kingshighwey 

; | 12-13-14 gauge H.R.P.O. 
3/16" Bands: 1%"x16 ft. 
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What shall we use 
to paint our house ? 

Te teeft @ question of SPEALL we paint, for the necessity of 
peinting is inevitable. Thrifty home owners, proud of their 

homes and anxious te preserve their beanty and value, long 
.ago discovered that R costs less to paint than NOT te paint. 

Years ago, COOK'S asked themselves a question 
or two about House Painting .. . 

ready has set Sept. I7 for a@ cross- 
country walkout by 25,000 Western 
Electric Co, installation men. 

union—which | The CIO phone 
split away from the independent 
CWA group after a long, costly 
strike in the spring of 1947—has 
pledged “the maximum support 

| consistent with the law” to the 
Western Electric walkout. Law- 
yers are studying the Taft-Hartley 
Act to determine just how far 
the CIO phone workers can go in 
extending that rt. 
The big is whether it) 

would violate their contract to} 
refuse to cross ACEW picket lines. 
To make the threatened walkout | 

most effective, the other tele- 
phone unions would have to co- 
operate. 
The CWA is the largest single 

‘union in the A. T, & T. system. | 
sed | As a standing practice, its 230,000 

| members do not cross picket lines | 
|in a “bona fide” strike. But CWA. 

r 

a ‘© ~ ws 

Sigisiyn 
Just as we have fire insurance to protect against loss of oti? 
property through fire, so should the cost of painting be re- 
garded ... it is insurance against DEPRECIATED VALUE 
. . msurance against destructive forces that are inevitable, 
not merely possible. 

Bsus 
St. Louls Cash Grain. 

ST. LOUIS MERCHANT®’ EXCHANGE, 
t. — grain: 

Here is photographic proof of how perfectly Cook’s 
SUPERWHITE PRIMER prepares all types of exterior 
house surfacesfor the finishing coat of house paint. 

**) * ‘ 

SSS 

officers have not yet ruled on the 
dispute between Western Electric 
fand the ACE W—which was one 
of the unions which pulled out 
of the CWA about 15 months ago. 

13-Cent Demand Indicated 
The rivals unions planned joint 

action for the same general ware 
|demands without disclosing the 
exact amount they are seeking. 

‘But a spokesman for the joint 
y action committee, pointing out 
that third round of wage increases | type salesmen, financially able to 
had averaged about 13 cents an. 
hour, indicated a similar amount 

operate direct factory-to-user | , 

tne in. La. 02m om HY AGSODIATED FUND TRUST || ssa seston | workers. 
' The joint action committee said | 
| the purpose of its program is “to | 
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Hinson Mig. Ge., Bex 
Waterlee, lowa. 

Air Conditioners wants executive 

Then another question wes asked .. . 

Why expect a House Paint to serve equally well os Pebtec? oor | Announces payment of its 3st 

aalengt~ . 
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MR. J. T. SCHRIVER, 
Vice-President 

STATLER HOTEL 
Washingtes Ave. st St. Chartes 

and Sth Sts. 

ST. tours 

DURING WEEK OF SEPT. 13 | 
f 

' 
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iB) St. Leeis 
: 
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rent fiscal year will emount to 8.3 

a cents per part. Parts price Sepi. 

10 $1.075. Prospectus on request. 

ASSOCIATED FUND, INC. 
506 Olive S#. 

1, Me. CHestest 2889 

WANTED 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

Te represent established Detroit manufacturing 
concern making Special Machines, Welding Machines 

end Preduction Assemblies. 

Write Box C-282, St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
ee 

Auctions 

; 
: 

| mS 

Judicial, Legal and Voluntary 
le and industrial Sales 

MANAGGMENT SENCE 1430" 

Auctions 

BEN J.SELKIRK:S0W¢ 

Mercan 

—, 

Furniture Offering includes: Attractive 

gore, Se, ot eee ces ee Pes, 
Desks. ‘Cais Mirrors, 

Laundry Steves, Vacuum and Sweepers, 
ting Heaters, Coal OF Stoves, Chinaware, 

Weed Filieg Cabinets, Dictaphones, 

efcse*~- 
eee * 

Te Satisfy Werehouseman's Lies 

ee 

ABSOLUTE PUBLIC AUCTION SALE. 
FIXTURE EQUI 

105 North 18th St. 

_of @ certain contract of Agency, we will 

PMENT 

BEGINNING 10:30 A. M. 

following property: 

nthe Ahr Ahr ay, ircrtler i, Astle. hile... little 

A Mim AM, cle, Sr Mn, om Ahem, thr th dir ladlimalling 

| Mmereases at least equal to the 
' mational wage pattern.” 

iday’s meeting pledged all of the 
unions “to use any and all meth- 
| ods available to the trade union- 

| the 1948 wage battle.” 

| was learned that all units of the 
, CWA have been put on notice to 
prepare for possible strike action. 

ANTELLIGENTSIA COMMITTEE 

1' quarterly dividend at the rate of i for telcphone workers wage | 

2 cents per part on Sept. 30th next 

to holders of record Sept. 24th. To- | 

tal dividends paid during the cur- 

| A resolution adopted at vester- 

lists of this country in winning | 

From local branch officers, it | 

ESTABLISHED BY HUNGARY 
oentan ; 

BUDAPEST, Sept. 11 (AP)— 

|} Hungary established today a na- | 
) tional committee of the intelli- | 
'gentsia, under Prof. Gyorgy Lu- 
| kacs, who headed the Hungarian 
| delegation to the recent Wroclaw,. 
Poland, conference of Intellectuals. 
| Taking over his post, Lukacs said 
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@ primer ond finish coat over house surfaces 
vary so greatly in porosity? 

eek 
oe es genes apa. pas 
ty ete hi oy 

same house ..« 
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Dee ae 
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‘formly and provide an even 
foundation for the finish 
coat. Each surface differs 

Howse surfaces cannot be 
Chemists began a search for a new point od .. . 
one that would not soak into the wood! 

HERE IS THE DIFFERENCE! 
int, reduced as 

of SUPERWHIT 

SUPERWHITE PRIMER 
with CONTROLLED PENETRATION 

PRIMER hav be 
D... making 

foundation 

As illustrated above, Cook’s SUPERWHITE 
PRIMER provides a perfect foundation for 
the finish coat: 

end speaking of « finishing coat... 

COOK’S HOUSE PAINT: 
is @ definitely superior product 
that possesses many outstanding 
characteristics not usually found 
in other house paints! 

To Have a Good House Paint, 
You MUST have good oils... 
Here is how COOK'S Specially Processed Oil 
compares with ordinary linseed oi! used in most paint: 
ORDINARY Cook’s Specially 
LINSEED OjL Oil 
Raw linseed oil, 
used in the manu- 
facture of many 
first quality paints, 
hae a dark, yellew- 
ish natural color 
which in turn dark- 
ens the peint. : brighter colors. 

The pigments wed in COOK’S HOUSE PAINT ore 
definitely superior, too, making it incomparably fine. 
* film cleans | ¢ Whites whiter eChailks at an 
iteall. with rainfall because of pale oils. even and CON- 

oP an ideal 
surface for ree 

with an’ exclusive 
COOK refining 
process, permits the 
manufacture of 
whiter white, 

rate. 

@ Continues to hide = @ Gives 3-coat value 
as film wears oif, at only 2-coat cost. 

FOUR POINTS DETERMINE THE TRUE ECONOMY 
OF ANY HOUSE PAINTING SYSTEM: 

COVERAGE HIDING ... 

mpares t 
hiding Geter “at Caok’s 
Paint and any ord- 

paint. 
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Chicago's loss is St. Louis’ gain! And now the "Gold 
Rush" is on at Union-May-Stern! Chicago's new Boston 

\ Store closes its doors forever after seventy-five 
‘years. All their stocks of fine Furniture and Home 

rnishings come to you at SAVINGS TO 75%! These 
gigantic bargains have been augmented by our own 
vast stocks, bringing thrifty St. Louisans one of the 
grandest Bargain Carnivals in the history of Union- 

~Stern. BUY NOW if your home needs furniture. 
We will hold for later delivery if desired. Trade in 
your old furniture. 

Buy Now While. Terms Are Still Low 

BEDROOM SUITES J np 
Originally $195 to $269 

ee ee ee eS 
inxs 

. 

ine 

A qreup of fine 3 end 4-pe. suites—in weal- 
nut, teasted mahogany, suntan ocak, Prima 
Vera. THE sensation of this great Sale! 

bone Store of Chic 

Bs | 7 $ 79.95 3-Pe, Maple Colonial Suites _$ 57.88 
-Pe. Dining Room S 139.00 3-Pc, Maple Colonial Suites __. 67.88 

$295 Value 129.00 3-Pe.Walnut Wardrobe Suites 87.44 
BEDS 169.00 3-Pc, Mahogany Period Sultes 98.84 

idee: — 195.00 to 269.00 8 & 4-Pe, Suites. 100.00 
iba | — 249.00 3-Pc, Maple Early Amer. Suite 139.00 
make.Covered § 50 225,00 3-Pe. Modern Chestrobe Suite 147.77 
mneae’ Set 0 aad 5 LTE ee 295.00 3-Pe. Mod. one Beech Suites 149.00 

innate a . 269,00 3-Pe. Toasted fiber Suite 189.00 

VANITY $295.00 9-Pe.Walnut Dining Suite $147.50 260.00 SEC. Blah! Manogany eae ile 228-00 
295.00 7-Pe.Mahogany Junior Suite 189.00 eee : BENCHES 289.00 9-Pe Modera Walnut Suite 225.00 249-00 4-Pe.Mahog. Twin-Bed Suite 249.00 

395.00 4-Pc. Toasted Mahogany Suite 295.00 
0% Off an ao Seedadenaie be. a — no 450,00 3-Pe.Mahogany Period Suite 369.00 

oEDD te, Mahogany bee es 297.88 
y 08D C. y 295.00 ' . 
£ 450.00 9-Pc. Mahogany Period Suite 349.00 “Pe. Br eaktast Sets 
~ 695,00 9-Pe, y Period Suite 397.00 el ainsi iain ses 

~~ 95.00 9-Pc.Mahogany Period Suite 497.88 orcelain - chrome sets, white § 
MIRRORS 149,00 Six Chairs (5 side, { arm) _. 87.00 ee 
PICTURES 199,00 Six Chairs (5 side, { arm) _._-_- 97.64 cid pata adiabatic 

250.00 Mahogany 18th Century Buffet 127.88 

149,00 Mahogany 8-Ft. Dining Table 87.88 ee ee a - 

$ 69,95 5-Pe. Porcelain-Chrome Sets__$ 39.00 
AXMINSTER CARPET _" §9,95 5-Pe. Wheat and Chrome Sets 39.00 

$8.95 Value 69.00 5-Pe.Frosted Oak Dinette Set 39.00 
“100Ne weal mitaster cor. 95 79,95 5-Pc.Porcelain-Chrome Sets 48.88 

BOUD OIR peting—9 ft. wide and 12 #t. 89,00 5-Pc. Harvest Oak Dinette Sets 49.95 
CHAIRS : 89.00 5-Pe. Porcelain-Ghrome Sets 54.50 

99,00 5-Pc. Heavy Solid Oak Sets_. 58.88 
99.00 5-Pe. Solid Maple Dinette Sets 59.95 
02.00 5-Pc, Blond Mahogany Dinette 69.95 

: eayv ' et ae ° 

$ 59.50 6x12 Modern Floral Axminster $ 29.50 99.50 mest and Chrome Buffets ____- 19.95 
79.95 7.6x9 Plain Beige Velvet Rug 39.50 89.00 Heavy Oak China Gabinet __ 59.95 

99.00 9xi2 Green & Beige Drugget 49.50 49.95 Maple Corner Hutch Cabinets 39.95 
99,95 9xi3.6 Taupe Colonial Axmin. 49.50 

-119,50 9x0.6 Tan Plain Velvet Rug 49.50 } | 
99.00 9x2 Red Persian Pattern _——- 49.50 INLAID LINOLEUM $4 89 

139.00 Oxt2 18th Contry Axminster 69.50 

198.95 12xi0A4 | Axmia. ae Felt-hase Yara Goods 69° 
169.00 9xt2 
169,00 f2xi2 Fon Leaf Axmin. 
149.00 Oxi2 Cedar Twistweave Rug 
169,00 ‘exis Piain Rese Broadioom = 

“ms ~— . 
$ 19.95 to 29.95 Tables, All Kinds _$ 9.95 269.00 12x16.2 Rese Twistweave g 189.00 95 Blond Lamp; 11.95 

14.95 
16.95 

ve 7 , | ae meee 7 ae 

2-Pc. Living-Room Suites 
Regular $169 Values 

Lovely modern 2-pe. suites, 
endidly built and tailored. 
vered in rich Government 

standard mohair. 

$ 69,95 2-Pc, Maple Sunroom Suite __$ 34.95 
169,00 2-Pc. Mohair Living Rm. Suites. 84.49 
179,00 2-Pe, Modern Velour Suites 88:44 
225,00 2«Pe, Mod, Wine Mohair Suite 99.00 
225.00 2-Pe. Aqua Mohair Suite __ 129.00 
259,00 2-Pé, Velour Sefa-Bed . Suifes 139.00 
269.00 2-Pc. Rose Tapestry Suites ___ 149.95 
269.00 2-Pc. Wine Color Mohair Suite 149.00 
325.00 2-Pe. Beige Frieze Suite ___. 169.00 
295.00 2-Pc, Fine Brocatelle Suites __.. 189.00 
295.00 2-Pc. Beige Frieze Suite. __.. 169.00 
349.00 2-Pc, Blue Loompoint Suite _ 199.00 
350.00 2-Pe, Brocatelle French Suite 225.00 
475.00 2-Pe. Sw’d’sh Mod. Frieze Suite 249.00 

FUNCTIONAL FURNITURE 
SOLID MAPLE 0% 
Large chests, twin dressers, | 0 
night stands, beds, twin beds. 

Se ee 

$ 14,95 svelaing “es Chairs ___$ 7.77 
22.50 to 29.50 Chintz Boudoir Chairs 13.88 
29.95 Green Tapestry Barrel Chair __ 17.88 
39.50 Blue Velour iosngs Bake 27.88 
89.00 Rose Ta Wing Chair___ 29.00 
69.00 Blue Velour Chair ___ _~ 29.95 
69.00 Duran Wing Chairs, Many Colors 34.88 

129.00 Chartreuse Decorator __ 39.00 
69.95 Blue T Barrel Chair __ - 39.00 

142.00 Green Guest Chair 9.00 
69.50 Blue Velour Barrel Chair _____ 49.00 

166.00 Swedish Modern Barrel Chairs 49.00 
210.00 pac pase a 01 0 Gholr _ 49.00 

119,00 Gre Chair 69.95 
99,00 Curly. Mohair Lounge Chair _ 69.95 

125.00 Blue Loompelat Le lomeeted 69.95 

27. 50 Walnut Enamel Metal Wardrobes $16. 95 
24,95 4-Drawer 

- a 
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Living Po 

TABLES 
Oria. $19.95 

sty! 

Bric-a 

fo 

es. 

brac 

Wail Case: 

Innerspring 

Mattresses 

Orig. 39.50, 

Nationally- 

edwertised 

makes. Sam- 

ples. Full or 
twin 

$9.50, 59.50 

of gg 

9x 12 Felt 

base Rugs 

BARS and 

LIQUOR 

CABINETS 

SAMSON 

ard Tables 

3.95 Vor 

SOFAS 
149 Vo fues 
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Auditorium by a torchlight |their views may be. 

porereed ® parents on his mother’s side have 
. remarried 
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street, 
confused study of the family tree 
last night. 
Furthermore the babys’ grand- 

ee ae a ae ay ee 
was *ve¥ 

Op, SA 

DISABLED VETERANS. TO 
3-DAY FLOWER SALE THIS 

x ad 

HOLD 
WEEK 

The annual sale of “Forget-Me- 
Not” flowers made by disabled 

and; veterans will be held for three 

The 
fifth generation on either side of 

with members still liv- 
ing, the father said. 

Grandparents on Ivan's father’s 
in| side are Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Stroh, 

2206 Madison. Mrs. Stroh’s ae 
ents, who are the baby’s great- 

A. Smith, 85 years old, Salina, 
Kan., is the baby’s great-great- 
grandmother, 
On the baby’s mother’s side, 

by John J. 

The money collected by the sale 
of the artificial flowers is used to 
aid handicapped former service 
men who need immediate assis- 
tance and also is spent to help 
defray the expenses of their de- 
pendent... ) 

So far this year, Griffin said, 
$268,000 in G.vernment benefits 
for 3000 disabled veterans has 
been obtained by the St. Louis 
chapter, which is second largest 
in the nation in membership. 

ie 
of First $600 Raised 

Years. 

been started by Miss Sina Belle 
‘Davidson, a patient at the Bethes- 
da-Dilworth Home for the Aged,. 
1001 East Big Bend road, Oakland. 
who has been an invalid for 49 a pasesicesey ' of her €2 years and who for ser| 2a Pempbel containing. 1¢ gone 

‘years has been unable to pg gp e Community Chest and the an- 

Miss Davidson has deposited | ye 
about $600 in a bank Sinauen chee 

up easily once the answers have 
been made known. 

The pamphlet later will be given 
to each of the 18,000 volunteer 

“As she is unable to speak or use| solicitors being enrolled now for 
her hands, Miss Davidson commu-|the chest campaign 
nicates with her visitors by point-|next Nov. &. 

‘jdiscovery of hidden gambling 

-|ing up, he saw a flue vent stuffed 

pewyvyuvyv& «ow & @ SP PV wisi witeit we ow 2H & vwewrwtwvwv & eee © vey vie "vv ew «Ss 

EELPRINT LEADS 
POLICE TO HIDDEN 
GAMBLING OUTFIT 

Betting Sheets and Form/|Indulges 
Charts Found in Flue; 

4 Men Arrested. 

‘A heel print on a fable, spotted 
by an observant detective of the 

police gambling squad, led to the 

Then one of the detectives saw 
the heel print on the table. Look- 

with paper. When the paper was 
removed, the officers found the 

parapher- 

1882 South Twelfth street; 

URGLAR TICKLES 
SLEEPING WOMAN’S 
FEET AS HE FLEES 

g if tt 

: til 

procession in which party leaders ford is a deaf mute. 

I: Millerfrevives 

steelicut; beads 

Stepping outof thetorrid twenties . .. 

beads as coldly glittering asa gambler’s eyes... 

the most subtle of all shoe jewelry, especially when 

strung by I. Miller against black suede. The 

anklet, $28.95; the pump also in navy, taupe or 

grey, $25.95; handbag, $26.95 plus Federal tax. 

Shoe and Bag Salon—Second Floor 
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- Persian...-. so pliant in DeLeo’s hand 

The master furrier, De Leo, fulfills the 

promise of this sought-after fur . . . folds, 

drapes, ripples, even belts it into shapely 

coat forms. He uses only prime pelts of lustrous, 

silky, tight curls, dyed jet. Our De Leo’s 

are the ultimate in Persian lamb, climax of 

an exceptional collection. Exclusive 

at SBF Fur Salon—Fashion Floor, Third. 
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ents, who are the baby’s leas. 
grandparents, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert A. Smith, 2309A Cass ave- 
nue. Smith’s mother, Mrs. Martha 
A. Smith, 85 years old, Salina, 

» is the baby’s great-great- 
grandmother, 
On the baby’s mother’s side, 

re ¥vew 

The annual sale of “Forget-Me- 

Not” flowers made by disabled 

veterans will be held for three 

The money collected by the sale 
of the artificial flowers is used to 
aid handicapped former service 
men who need immediate assis- 
tance and also is spent to help 
defray the expensés of their de- 
pendent.. | 

So far this year, Griffin said, 
$268,000 in G.vernment benefits 
for 3000 disabled veterans has 
been obtained by the St. Louis 
chapter, which is second largest 
in the nation in membership. 

Pv vuvVUYwe see 

Most of First $600 Raised 
“by Woman Ill for 

Years. 

Davidson, a patient at the Bethes- 
da-Dilworth Home for the Aged, 
1001 East Big Bend road, Oakland, 
who has been an invalid for 49 

of her 62 years and who for sev 

Miss Davidson has deposited 
since #0 te & ten ehsoeee te 

~As she is unable to speak or use 
her hands, Miss Davidson commu- 
nicates with her visitors by point- 

the most common 
complaints met by solicitors in 
past campaigns, said Robert P. 
Ferguson, campaign director. 
These, he said, arise mostly from 
misunderstandings and are cleared 
up easily once the answers have 
been made known. 

The pamphlet later will be given 
to each of the 18,000 volunteer 
solicitors being enrolled now for 
the chest campaign 
next Nov. &. 
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EELPRINT LEADS 
POLICE TO HIDDEN 
GAMBLING OUTFIT 

‘A heel print on a table, spotted 
by an observant detective of the 

ing up, he saw a flue vent stuffed 
with paper. When the paper was 
removed, the officers found the 

procession in which party leaders ford is a deaf mute. 
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I: Millerfrevives 

steelicut; beads 

Stepping oulof thettorrid twenties . .. 

beads as'coldly glittering as a gambler’s eyes... 

the most subtle of all shoe jewelry, especially when 

strung by I. Miller against black suede. The 

anklet, $28.95; the pump also in navy, taupe or 

grey, $25.95; handbag, $26.95 plus Federal tax. 

Shoe and Bag Salon—Second Floor 

LY FLOWN IN FROM HAWAII © TO CELEBRATE THE OPENING OF OUR CALA WEEK OF FASHION FORECAST 

WEARING ORCHIDS * SPECIAL 
+ 

OPLE WILL BE 

SPE 
’ 

TOMORROW OUR FASHION SALE 

Persian -.=-. SO. pliant in DeLeo’s hand 

The master furrier, De Leo, fulfills the 

promise of this sought-after fur . . . folds, 

drapes, ripples, even belts it into shapely 

silky, tight curls, dyed jet. Our De Leo’s 

coat forms. He uses only prime pelts of lustrous, 

Lo 

are the ultimate in Persian lamb, climax of 

an exceptional collection. Exclusive 

at SBF Fur Salon—Fashion Floor, Third. 
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It is not nearly so clear-cut and 
simple a question as it may seem 

ally all labor union leaders de- 
mand re They differ widely 
among tuaiaioes (though they 
aren’t emphasizing these differ- 
ences at present) as to what they 
mean when they say “repeal it.” 
The Republican party and most 

of industry say in effect, “Let's 
not repeal it. It’s a sound 
nwo tame Study comstantly ‘to 

minding labor ons | 
jority of the Democrats in Congress 

oted for the law. 

INEW DATES ARRANGED 
FOR SADDLE HORSE SHOW 

The annual Missour! Fall Saddle 
Horse Sale, originally scheduled 

for out-of-town consignors and 
buyers. 

The auction is to be held at the 
Missouri Stables Arena, 5200 Ber- 
thold avenue, under the direction 
of Clyde H. Sims of St. Louis and 
W. J. Cunningham of Mexico, Mo. 
Several hundred horses are ex- 

in ‘pected to be placed on sale. 

Exhibitors Held Not Liable 
for Performance Payments 

to Copyright Owners. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 11 (AP) 
—A United States District Judge 

yesterday ruled illegal the “per- 
formance fee” owners of music 
copyrights collected from theaters 

exhibiting movies containing such 

tunes, 

The decision By Judge Gunnar 

H. Nordbye came in a suit brought 
by the American Society of Com- 

posers, authors and publishers 

against four Minnesota theater 

companies which have refused to 
pay the fee. 

In his. 17-page memorandum, 
Judge Nordbye refused the re- 
quest of five music publishing 
firms for damages and injunctions 
to prevent further violations of 
the copyrights they hold. 

Under the ASCAP system, in ef- 
fect since sound was added to mo- 
tion pictures in 1927, the society 

corporate 
films. 

sells producétrs the right to in-, 
) t music into 

pay ASCAP for the 

music is performed, 

“This. method of doing business, 
by plaintiffs and other ASCAP 

members,” Judge Nordbye de- 

they have carried on over 
the yéars a monopolistic control 
over the copyrighted films in 
which their music ig integrated.” 

Judge Nordbyeé held further that 
to grant the damages and in- 
junctions “would tend to serve the 
plaintiffs in their plan and scheme 
with other owners of ASCAP to 
extend their copylrights in ~@ 
monopoly beyond proper scope.” 

The suits were brought by M., 
Witmark & Sons; Stanley-Joy, 
Inc.; Harms, Inc., and Witmark 
and Mills Music, Ince., all New 
York music firms and ASCAP 
members. 

Defendants were Mrs. Jessie Il. 
Jensen, White Bear’ Lake thea- 
ter owner; the Hastings (Minn.) 
Theater Corp., owner of the Rivi- 
era Theater there; tke Grand 
Theater Corp., and Berger Amuse- 
ment Co., the latter two opera- 
tors of theaters In several Min- 
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926,000 Employed in April 
With. $171,000,000 Earn- 
ings, Census Bureau Says. 

The number of persons employed 

r state governments reached a 
bard high in April and so did 
state payrolls. | 
The Census Bureau reported yes- 

terday there were 926,000 state job- 
holders. They were paid’ $171,000,- 
000 for the Month, making their 
average earnings $185 a month. 
State employment gained 66,000 
and payrolls $31,000,000 over the 
preceding 12 months, 
Wages were up more than the 

number employed, The pay in- 
crease over the previous year was 
22 per cent while number em- 
ployed was up & per cent. 

The biggest increases were em- 
ployes for schools and institutions 
for the handicapped, the bureau 

Hight state governments alone 
accounted for 44 per cent of the 

nesota communities. number employed by all 48 states 

Surt., Sepf. 12, 1948 38 
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WASHINGTON, Sept, 11 (AP)—| workers. 

BATAVIA, Sept. 11 (UP)—The 
news agency Antara reported to- 
day that fighting had broken out 
at several places in East Java. 

Four days ago Dutch authorities 
sent the Indonesian Government 

an ultimatum to cease fighting in 
East Java. It gave the Indones- 
ians 48 hours to restore order or 
territorial commanders would 
“take the necesSary measures.” 

Antara said fighting was go 
on in Dutch eccupied areas, 
the Dutch had “closed” several 
towns and put them under streng 
guard after proclaiming emergen- 
cy regulations through the area. . 

st ~ 
SBF Cosmetics, Street Floor—Antoine Salon, Ninth Floor 

ai rang A 
ee. RECA 

Florence Gainor makes the blouse a showpiece... 

proves that opposites attract by coupling shiny satin with 

dull tissue faille . , . both fine rayons. And she does it just for us; 

in the bib-front shirt in white, pink or blue . . . the jewel-inviting: 

scroll-yoke blouse in grey, black or white. Sizes 30-38, $95 

Exclusive at SBF Blouses—Fashion Floor, Third 

Antoine creates a “‘yours alone cut.” He never dictates 

a bang on every face, never decrees a set length of inches. 

He is too charmed by women to stereotype them. That is why‘in our 

salon so many variations of the short-cut are created ... 

why, here, you'll find the one meant for you, alone. $2 and $3 

SBF Antoine Salon—Ninth Floor 
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Antoine’ takes youTalone™as the subject . .<‘custom* blends 

face powder as individually as an artist doing’ 

a is just one of many cosmetic attentions 
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| and advanced course, $10 

4 ny hrs onsale ed sae tere gm 10-€lass course in tailoring, $15 oe 

aeapeing Sachile { spactall y en in from if Ask about our ‘two-hour sites divi clinic? 

auoanimianate ro 
‘of our gala Week of Fashion Forecast. » + © or phone CEntral 6500, ‘station 270. RANE CALE RIOY LDOLE AINE OI 

4 

Informal modeling of fabric: fashions - : — . : 

during Forecast Week; 11 a.m. Fabrie Foreeast: 

to 4 p.m, (Monday, 12 to-3 p.m:, | : | | 

and 5 pam. to 8:30 p.m) a a Hew fashion finesse achieved through 

. s--* 3 

elegance ef texture and tdne. 

STHL Lush wools, colorfal warmth to inspire the 

best of your talent for tailoring, to individualize 

your favorite coat and suit designs, 
scl 

‘Cerey bonfire tweeds, SBF exclusives, yard 

$5.95-87.95..Forstmann broadcloth, 

yard $9.50-810.9% a 

HSVHA 40 NIIM UNO ST 

ra 

Rich cloth fer a very swish season in. whieh 
4 + “> 

fashion’s needle has 2 sharp eye for 

ballroom elegance from high iioon to dawn, 

Iridescent taffetas, yard $2.59-$3.25. 
“ 

. 

Glistening metallics, yard $4:95-$34.95, 

Duchess: satin, rayon or silk, yard $7.95-$16.95. 

Rich velvet, yard $2.59-89.95. 

Dark cottons, a winter gaiety.. . io blossom 

excitingly in the snow. Galey & Lord’s 

tubbable Lumina; dark colors threaded with gold 
& 

 gluminum. Yard $2.49. Fuller’s 1860 calico 

prints in Taffajon, yard $1.19. Bates’ poplin and 
+ 

broadcloth; Everfast’s longeloth, in dark 

tones, yard $1.19, 
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© modern sun-gold 
Desert Sand finish 
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® features extra large 
plate glass mirrors 
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select your own suif 
all these pieces avail 
Soe! on. SER apr sr 
Full ok. twm- B66 2.0.2: . . . sail 
3:Drawer Crest... . = 
4.Drawer Chest _. .. __ . 
4-Drawer Chest .  _. —__. —— 
Desk Vanity With Mirror __ . 
4-Drawer Vanity With Mirror _. 
Dresser With Mirror _. _. _.. __ 
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser With Mirror 
Twin Dresser With Mirror 
Vanity Derbi cnn iru: 
Night Stand _. _. _. — 
Commode 

— , 3 - J, ‘ . : “> : °B. $5.2 £ . : J . 
: Cc J 7 - / j : ; , : . $ ; ‘ 
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filled with latex flakes 
and quality innersprings 

BOTH FOR 

39.62 
makers of 
SERTA 

This. is a rolled edge mattress 
upholstered with layers of cotton 
felt and cushio with Foam 
Latex “flakes. “Our anniversary 

price is really an unheard-of low price for 
such a deluxe feature, Full or twin. ™ 
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8000 NAMES ADDED 
TO REGISTRATION 
LISTS IN COUNTY |= 

in 

election, it 

"7 

officials of the |at LoL  bosr-prsparcn Meat-Cutting ing Expert Eyes Prices, | 

~~... \Former Adviser to OPA Calculates Charges)  ——- | 
Are 10 to 25 Pet.'Too High Due -|Oliver J. Lloyd's. pee the 

Former ty 
to Improper Trimming. . Commissions ‘8 

A romance at the Federal. Tana |! 

tndar te the tacietane ee - ae gear Professor o 3 ee ’ ee Ss St “ , 

Stephens Tilinois at Champaign, said he - YOU DON'T KNOW how itt] e i? * osts : 

to have CUSTOM-MADE SLIP COVERS, 

Approximately 8000 names were 
Cahokia | added to the lists of qualified A, | ration. 

Louis county voters yesterday in 2 The last 
pee 

day. to register for the!: 
a net 

asd a a . i 

: LOS ANGELES, Sept. 11 (UP)— ,as the ones in vitamins, 
_The trouble with meat is that | Minerals and proteins.” SNe 

nobody cuts it right, according to Trimming off cheaper meats, 

Letter Says It Is Absurd] te man who cut up a cow for}1#t..2nd bones would give the 
the OPA. 

housewife 25 cents more meat for 
i | iher dollar, Balsom said. He as- 

to Say Such a With. Thete’s one kind of meat that serted the butcher wouldn’t lose 
| | the animal walks with and there’s money, either, because pleased 

drawal Would Lead to! another kind that holds him to-| customers would keep coming 
ot gether, Walter Balsom said. They | back. 

Civil] War. 

tary to James M. Huston, deputy a 

WES Shodan tha Oaks Ave- senfield, reached at his home [2 M 
are both fine as long as they're - “Most butchers trim the meat ‘nue Christian * higreh was per- ig mong ec gee eg ee RS 
as Kept on the same piece of after weighing,” he said, “If | formed by the Rev. Clark Walker er poe sat het Gib. peafect ould . 

inti eef~ When they are, a lot of/ they'd trim it before they weigh Cummings. Attendants were!) aj within the next two [= 

SEOUL, Se meat gets wasted. it, people could get meat for 10} Lloyd's. daughter, Miss Elizabeth ween pS s pt. 11 (AP)—-The So- weeks with McGregor. 

viet-sponsored North Korean Gov- 

ernment demanded today that the 

J. Lloyd and Mrs. Elmer 
Stradal. He is vice president-secre- 

CORNICE and DRAPERY ENSEMBLES 

kinds of or Hoag in ae pe ae ‘eb Weiees Rika vit | Hi ‘Steadat ee : iia Teena, week. ah. Se OR EXP E RT RE -UP H OLSTE RI NG 

United States and Russia with- 
draw tieir troops from Korea. 

tary of the bank, and until her 

done and the other doesn’t and roast, hacked off the extra At | Mrs. Lloyd, who’ made her home ‘said thére is a museum in. the Le 'Tl L YOU S ET 3 JED e a Mw AN PRIC ES! 

The demand was made in a let- x : : s , = 

recent resignation she was secre 

goes into the garbage. _and bones and ealculated that, for | at 5058 Lindenwood avenue, is the|state park now but it does not 

ter to the United States which was 
| 

tell the whole story. He said he 
is convineed that if the state 

undertakes an excevation project oe 

it can learn the complete story [me , 

“The butcher should have the usable meat the buyer got, the widow of a World War I veteran 
trimmed the cheaper meat off and | roast cost $1.24 a pound. iwho died in 1931. Lioyd’s first 

sold it that way,” he said. | He took a 95-cent porterhouse wife, who was president of the 
Cheaper meat, says the man/ steak, at $1.07 a pound. Minus ‘Board of Religiotis Organizatioris, 

oe eteeentatinetiiiiee » 

¢ 

pitti _ 

= 
broadcast over ahe Pyongyang ra- 
dio. The letter decried the divi- 
sion of the country into Russian 
and American zones and scouted 

who used to tell the OPA how 
meat should be cut and now tells 
Safeway Stores the same, is more 
work to cook. 

extras, it was 73 cents worth, a 
/price that included 22 cents of 
hamburger. 
A leg of lamb with a long bone 

died in 1946. 
| Immediately after the ceremony 
ithe Lloyds departed for a honey- 
moon in Chicago. Later they plan 

of Indian life there. 
He said the park is the site 

of a village of middlo Mississipi |e 
reached f 

ss 4 
ONT ms SI |e ARR ateeh 

“eae bel 

Lil 

Indians which was extinct by the fg 

time European settlers 
that area. > ™ = ay 

the possibility of civil war in the 

divided nation. |tant place in the diet,” he said. 
The letter was drafted at a “Inexpensive cuts are just as rich 

meet of the new North Korean -* 
Peoples’ Council which last night 
heard Premier Kim I] Sung, a 
fugitive from South Korea where 
he is wanted for murder and 

shank cost $4.04. If he hadn’t 
paid for the bone, it would have 
been $3.61. 7 

meme ee 

out aes Se ee ito drive with Miss Lloyd to New 
|York, where she is to enter Co- 
tumbia University. They will make 
‘their home at the Lloyd residence, 
17270 Stanford .avenue, University 
City. 
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WOMEN'S PLANE ARRIVES 
IN MAINE-TO-CHIGAGO RACE 

CHICAGO, Sept. 11 (AP)—Two 

Tilinois women landed their light, 

two-seater plane at Chicagoland 

Airport last night after a 1050- 

mile fligtt from Columbia Falls, 

a ee e - ee - 

South Korea, where the United Na-{subsequent deaths and injury to 
tions-sponsored Government rules; hundreds. 

de cnenad is Bout, Reon in| gcTie,Puzslane,Propongd inthe ¢ | u ' 

arson, scorned his ate "on ’ So oe “— ten toy, oh Serta We bib cousttten be with ‘MAN SAID TO ADMIT SENDING 
Kim threatened “fierce fights to | Sou orean election Was Neild.) grawn. M 

re-establish and consolidate” the!North Korean Communists were ro ee koe ee | EXTORTION NOTES T0 WOMAN 
North Korean Government in blamed for the rioting and the ‘they were ready to leave when ? 

. UT E DEBT | the Americans pulled out. 

The United States and the new 

THE BUDGET PLAN wil! arrance to pay ALL your 

| republic of Korea, which is the 
| southern half of the country, have 
agreed that withdrawal of Amer- 

debts—starting now. YOU can get out of debt 

with payments you can afford. NOT A LOAN 

COMPANY. NO SECURITY OR ENDORSERS RE- 

ican troops will be made gradu- | 
ally as the republic increases the 

ceived a letter Sept. 8 threatening | 

QUIRED. CALL MAin 2434 to arrange a personal 

interview, Strictly confidential. 

strength of its army. The repub- 
elapsed-time race as part of the 

BUDGET PLAN, INC. 

lic’s army is now believed to be 98 e., | 
| to vilify her to her friends and three-day World Air Show. which 

315 Ne. 7th St. Over Katz Drug, 7th & Locust 
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Threats mailed to a St. Louis 
woman in an extortion attempt 
have led to the arrest of Leslie | Me. 7 
Joseph Portell, 20 years old, a They were Miss Helen Greinke, aay 

‘truck driver, who is being held for’! 34 years old, of Bloomington, pilot, | 

postal authorities. and Miss Evelyn Staedeli, 22, of |% 

Mrs. Jessie Hollman: 3133 St. | Peoria, “Miss Illinois Aviation of 

‘Vincent avenue, told police she re- Cage gage mes getnalh ngy Sane 

ae a F 7 

‘> eer - - 

numerically weaker than the army | 
of the northern government. agi lg kacod pievtlensy iret, — ,opened here yesterday. Their 

The United States today turned this was followed Friday ‘by , | clapsed time (time spent in the 
over property and credits worth poctcard giving her three days to air) was 29 hours and 20 minutes. 
millions of dollars to South Korea. | -nise the money and directing her; The Iltnoisans’s plane was one 

Some $250,000,000 worth of re-|to call a certain telephone number | of four which left-Columbia Falls / 
habilitation supplies was written at 7 o’clock that night. | > Rye one ctr ukaea the vate ta 

off as a gift to the new republic | roved to be ¢ ‘ 
/and distributed in South Korea as sd cee Guia calaaine 3 tin, | On an elapsed time basis, officials 
one part of the agreement. |ton-Peabody: Terrace, Special of- a sa RT a Greinke and Miss Staedeli were 

oe eee ees ficers Harry Adler and Robert /ine winners. 
iat ee Freihaut set a trap and arrested — - 

set Portell at the telephone booth. HICCUPS OF ALTON MAN STOP : 

AFTER SEIGE OF EIGHT DAYS 
wm, Lhey said he admitted mailing the 
oe threats to Mrs. Hollman, who had 
me employed him about a year ago to 

The hiccups which have racked 
C. J. Jacoby, secretary-treasurer 
of the C. J. Jacoby Furniture Co., 
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"ANNIVERSARY VALUES from 
our EXCHANGE STORE 4 

across the street from the main store ae cl 
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color-correlated 

CUSTOM-MADE 
SLIP COVERS 

+39 to *99 
Harmony-planned fabrics that are guaranteed te go 

together! Cut and fitted in your home! Zipper fastened, 

cord or brush welt! Expert workmanship guaranteed! 

CUSTOM -MADE 
CORNICE AND 
DRAPERIES 

*29 to *89 
Cornice of top-quality plywood covered in the fabrie 
of your choice . . . contrasting or harmonizing effects! 

We can fit any size window no matter how difficulll 

RE-UPHOLSTERING 
vm ae { >. we can re-style your 

old suite like néew! 
You can save up te ‘4! Your old 

site made like new . . . fre 

eae re-built, restyled as 

you ow Cheese from ilocom- 

points, mohairs, velours, damasks, 

matelasses, brocatelies and others. 

$79 to *198 
yes! add to your account, pay on easy budget terms 

They're brand new factory seconds and 

at this low Anniversary sale price they're 

Choice of patterns and colors. 

gates will enxchange experiences 
and listen to addresses. The 

boss, J. C. Grant, 236-pound pulp- 
wood dealer. 

agenda includes such questions as 
how to project on a world scale an 
answer to warring ideologies; how Grant carried a sign which ex- 
to increase coal production in| plained it all. The sign said: 
Great Britain; how to find a basis| “Forsyth to Macon—25 miles— 
for European and world unity; the | T bet on Thompson.” 
future of the great socialist par- Abercrombie bet on Herman 

Talmadge who overwhelmed Gov. | 
M. E. Thompson in Wednesday’s , 

ties of Europe and new incentives 

European coal fields. | Democratic primary. 

© BIEDERMANS ® 

EIGHTH AND FRANKLIN SINCE 1886 

BI 
athe store with a 
i million friends" 

efor his wife, who is expecting a 

Jacoby began hiccuping about 24 

RECONDITIONED FURNITURE AND Cfo a ge 

sembly of Dr. Frank N. D. Buch- morial Hospital when he could | 

| ment. ‘said he responded to treatment 

States and Canada, including Sen- | travenously. 

from the Scandinavian countries : | 

See our large selection of styles. Each and™ 25-MiLE WHEELBARROW TRIP 
ae 7 9 5 will arrive tomorrow to join Ger- | wg 

versary price. ; ° ' 
, it ht in a wheelbarrow — the | 

For the next 10 days, the dele- | si r 

trip from Forsyth, Ga. was his 

and ‘ettractive tapestry. Buy on easy credit terms. An outstanding buy! 

A typical Biederman Anniversary special! oT 

ticking. Full or twin size. / 00 — a 

finish. Take advantage of ovr low Anni- 

i haul coal. Portell told police he 
}meeded money to pay doctor bills 

Alton, for the last eight days 
: ! stopped Friday night. | 

BARGAINS IN GOOD USED FURNITURE Ppp rgenegeertan hole in the Mississippi Tiver and 
Seal Af \' i ob: 

WIAD 'The accident happened as he was 

NEW FLOOR AND FACTORY SAMPLES | ' | aati Gin’ die wee reuraed 
| of delegates have arrived at this|py a friend. 

) |small Swiss town for a world as-| “Jacoby was taken to Alton Me-| —== 9x12 RUGS-SECONDS! == 
| | man's moral rearmament move-| not stop hiccuping. A _ brother 

| A special plane brought 40 rep-| which consisted of complete rest, 
resentatives from the United drugs and nourishment taken in- 

bargains! ® . 
; ned Cain (Rep.), Washington. | iene 

ther planes b | : NEW FLOOR LAMPS! Scandinavian countecs | HE BET ON TALMADGE, WINS 
France, Great Britain and Hol- 
land, Fifty British coal minérs | cet 

every one worth many times this low Anni- MACON, Ga. Sept. 11 (AP)-- 

re 
— rn the pie: oF the | E. D. Abercrombie arrived here 

TP , fs ‘winner of an election bet. | 
“ Pushing’ him.on a dawn-to-dusk 

Sturdily constructed with full innerspring construction. Covered in durable 

NEW MATTRESSES! gape 5 — | mir} 
i 

Quality cotton mattress with durable =.) ee 

~ ; 

FINE NEW SPRINGS i 
Full or twin size coil spring in aluminum 7 | . “thi 

versary price. y Ss 5 

Well built suites of selected hardwoods and beautifully finished. Full-size bed, 

roomy chest of drawers and choice of large dresser or vanity. # , _ 
ee ne se a 

7? 3% - > i > ; 

ote eh Saab AN 
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, r+ % 9 pee 9 aN ~pour 

ae 

FINE FLOOR COVERINGS! 
SS ae 
£ , 2 s'. 

Innerspring construction. Heavy tap- 

4 95 DINNER SETS 
New factory seconds. Com- 

plete 32 piece dinner sets. ~— 

SHAG RUGS 
Of quality cotton yarns. Come in 
lovely pastel shades. ; 98'| 

-5-Pc. BREAKFAST SETS 
hardwood eoeionetion and vga 

; ours, white enamel. Large table an 
4 comfortable chairs. They are brand new, 
specially priced for our Anniversary sale. 21.95) 
Sturdy pers frames plated with chrome. 



this year is being spent 
MANY NEW DEVICES | under contracts witn civilian or- 

aa Fee : ee department 

FOR SAFE FLYING} s2nounced that it now ‘has 228 
anivereitics and non-profit organ- 

he's aed ns, Jt combines the funda- 
Department Making Basic) mental scientific facts learned | 

. . exe rough these basic studies with | 
Studies Through Universities frat ee tere by its own technical 

and Research Groups. experts. Many of the projects 

are worked out with other gov: | 
———_—» lermment agencies, including the | 

|Army, Navy and National Ad- | 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (AP)— | Visory Committee for Aeronautics. Season Two Years Ago P 

The Air Force reported today; One of the results of recent | 
* - ornia, 1877 (18.5); Texas, 1256 

Worst Since 1916 Peak (17.4); Idaho, 81 (15.5); Minnesota, | p,,, that it has come up with a whole | research is a plastic paint to re- W. Fitzerman 
. 12.6); th 367 (12.6); Iowa, 328 (12.6); Sou . ; wnt batch of new gadgets to make oe te gpl yy sea a —151 Dakota, 72. (120). S214 . 1512 More Last Week South Carolina, 233 (11.8): Okla- A. Mahoy —— i? "sr. military flying safer and better. | conceal a night-flying warplane 

Is Annual Record homa, 220 (9.2); Arigoda. G. (5.9); BIRTHS RECORDED. Eighty per cent of the $225,- ‘from attacking fighters, 
7 ’ Virginia, 261 (86); New Mexico, Important to parents ef children ? ~_— 45 (8.0); Florida, 164 (68); Obio, ;, Greater st. Louis: If your mames . | — 

474 (6.1); Tennessee, 182 (5.8); | no: appear in the birth column 
e the store with WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (AP) | Montana. 28 (5.7); Kansas, 110) two weeks after the birth of. your 

illi rn qa mitto ~The current outbreak of polio- | a y am hy. Shkatvan oe the physician or midwife and Minnesota. (~ Y/ é : ~ 
> ew Jersey, 6); stric at a record be sent to Board / myelitis could turn out to be the’ of Columbia, 49 (5.6); Utah, 34/ Vital Statistics, Room 10, city Mal. | 3 'Z eC 7 QG {Cu CO J friends 

nation’s worst In more than 30 (5.2); North Dakota, 27 (5.0): Wis- ' = 
years, _consin, 151 (4.6); Arkansas, 386 331 Tulane. — 
\ Already more cases of the dis-| (4.5); Georgia, 138 (4.4); Washing-| = : Baden ne : - 
ease, popularly called polic or Be Psd angg ngs & ream vm vents < urdoch. O F S ER V i C E T O 

fantile paralysis, have been re-| Indiana. 157 (4.0); Colorado, 44. 
Ported than by the same date in| ¢39)- Kentucky, 108 (3.8); Missis-/ L: 

1946, and 1946 saw the worst epi-/ sippi, 79 (3.7); Michigan, 221 (3.6): 
demic since the 1916 peak of| Oregon, 58 (3.5); New York, 500; W. 

nearly 30,000 cases. ) (3.5); West Virginia, 66 (3.5): Ver-| v’ 
Public Health Service officials’ mont, 13 (3.4); ‘Louisiana, 75 (2.9). | 8. 

won't try to guess this year's to-, Missouri, 106 (2.7); Connecticut, | 
. (53 (2.6); Pennsylvania, 260 (2.4); 
The service’s latest summary} Massachusetts, 86 (1.8): Maine, 15 

says: “A prediction at this time) (1.8); Nevada, 2 (1.4): New Hamp- 
. - « would be hazardous, as the | shire. 7 (1.3); Maryland, 29 (1.3), 
rate of decline following the peak and Rhode Island, none (0). 
week is not constant.” ~ : 

There is not statistical confir-| MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
mation that the peak for this |/eoree tT. Mehan Jr. -— — SOOTA. Pace 
year has yet been reached, but); . Witietee .. 
new cases of the disease cus- tee Fitueumente a — enxecRisc ites 

f -|Obert W. Ray Jr. — — j tomarily begin to fall off by mid Se ee ee 238A ayers 
September or a little later. | 

. Sidney Schrier ——- -- ——- 5715A Minerva 
In the week ended a week ago |Leona L. Zemlick — —- — 1319 Temple 

today, the last tabulated, 1514 new | vincent P. Wyrsen -—- —- 3953 DeTonty 

the largest weekly total of the fo '. Bar: — — —- — 78614 Han 

year to date. Leo Cannito — — — — — 4989 Odell 
Through the same date, 12,666 Doris M. Swengros — -——- — 4980 Plover t 1 * et | 

cases had been reported for the | James R. Needham — — 1404 Cleveland | y. ators,.inc., Will serve as chairman ‘ | Seas de Oodley, 4214 N. G ver ate 
vear. That compares with 3834 rts ip a. a Recs se sap et : . Yaeger’ 6245A revue of a meeting of the Western Riv- y easy terms ) ff 

w ; or the e c year Lawrence B. Withers — — : iL. ' * es se. 1 § : Sag Larrence, B, Withers — — 3100 Thomas |[- and J. Banks, "3323 La Bele, sume! Statier, FULL 12 MONTHS ' Stave Eade eae te tein a eee a ee De Bote. Mo. Coast Guard officials ad repre- 
Low Point in Winter. io ae We + ie > ogee af fi26 Beethoven, sentatives of private river inter- TO PAY 

Recent experience gives no tip- | .4on w. zirnheld —< — $851 Sherman |W pests will discuss navigation prob- 
off — course he og oom hy Patricia A. Coyle —- —- 1920 E. Grand | lems, Adm, Joseph F. Farley, com- 
ron after the peak of an Out- (Marlin G. Ochterbeck — 2219 Angelica | R’ mandant of the Coast Guard, will 
break is réached. Officials know Sirley 1. Rothe ~- —- —- 2508 Angelica | Jj ttend with be f his staff longer terms of ) YF, ‘ ee res : 

it h low i in | Norman E. Wright -—- 1109 Vandeventer | H. —— Sr neers © A gyre | ay Rug A’ sR POO SS pare val BS ae . only that it hits a tow point Ini pinces L. August os -— 44114 Evan iR. and Thompson, a past president of | very slight charge Bs Sf - Rae Sb ee a SERRA 
R. and the Propeller Club, Port of St. , Ye or AS. “Oa. Se a » os ae SS a3 Ss , seamless ail spreods 

Louis, will address a meeting of / gs ae oP OS Se Pe Pe © 0 SE Oe ee... with a thick 3-inch » fring’! 

January, February and March. Philip M. Goale — -—- Churchville, Md | & 3% 
The peak came early in 1946-- | Genevieve Mottin -—- — 5955 Plymouth | 5 mee 

that group tomorrow evening at = SOG AS 8 : } - ase SS SR a ae =: x ot x . BS : Ss Sg Rane 8 ; 4 ¢ ; . = re Mad the Mark Twain Hotel. Panel 9 ga . : iP’ RN “.. * S cg ae 2) eer eo “You'll reall y lov ey 

eosily, 
SE 

1816 cases reported in the week | ranes P. Teter —— —~ 4452 McPherson 'W. and 
i ; tley -- —- -— Clayton |J. and ended Aug. 17. But the decline | **'"is ete : Nene 

; , ’ Elmer W. Lindo —- — -~- ~~ Jennings |J. 20d J. Hutchinson. 4537 North Market. : : ese | . eK . ge was slow, and almost twice AS / vary «4. Jablonski — -- — Jennings D. and F. Kiaft, 1556 Moore. imembers will attend the gathering. Y by SS < fo Fa @ nD 

wy Vay es ee r < y a} . « a. : 7 eas > ee ¥ e ; y : q = - - ' ) nid . . » ; ee 2 

i ’ AIR FORCE OBTAINS i the Air Fores has for | ST LOUIS POST-DISPATCH Sun., Sept. 12, 1948 
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sae ” my? rant cums came xe (TREMENDOUS SAVINGS IN OUR ‘peers ee 
vem. pews ek EXCITING ANNIVERSARY SALE imeem pee 

ind aoeete deaths reported in St. Louis last — 
week. Three persons died of pneu- 
monia, one of tuberculosis and 14 
of violent causes. 

ibesten. (NAVIGATION TALKS IN SESSION) CARRYING 
iirc. OF WESTERN RIVERS PANEL) CHARGE on #iaeug 
ge iquanin co : THRIFT-TIME eae . chuermann, 4909A San Fran- | cies Oe oe “i 
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ii i i i eh ee > many cases were reported after | Kenneth B. Hinkley — Rdarrrrrave® 

Banquet Tables D 1 d G 

~- 2909 Greer 
the peak than before. The 1946 Mary E. Jones —~ «~ 45534 Ashland 

Al F. ee ee 
total ‘was 20,698 cases. og A an Larsen -~ 4209 ‘Linden 

aoa 6 CHAIRS 
4, WOOD & STEEL 
tesstts SOLD OR RENTED 

however. when there Last year, eve | Alonzo E. Wallace -~ -—- — 722 Aubert was a total of 10,854 cases, the | Rosetta Mitchell _- —- —- —- 722 Aubert 

3230 WASHINGTON BLVD. FR. 5700 

disease fell off more rapidly after | conraa H. Schulte — — 2624 University 
the peak week in mid-September. | Elazabeth Velasco — — —- 1439 Wright 

0 e total deaths | Richard EF. Kelly -- —- -- —- 3405 Osage No figures on th “30s, Onage 

7 per cent of the total number of | Qoty LDressier —- -— — 5649 Rhodes 
cases, : Joseph P. Rak — CS sew SO1LSA California rTTewTrftTTtT' ss." ih neh hb hhh bh i he Be SOCK BOOS OSH OOOOOS SOOO es. 

, d Katherine M. Keim ——- ~~ 

in the nation have been compile Gus August Pasgsafiume, 4643 Tower Grove 
— —— «. =~ 4568 Arco 

As in the past, polio has struck | Irene E. Sirota —- -— ——- -—— 4345 Oleatha |* Pate paler Pann A 

‘hardest in about a dozen states, | Robert G. Tracy — —~- — 5855 Theodosia 

thus : far, but Health Service offi- Helen E. Boker ws 

®@ measures 48 ihehes 
NITE-LITE long, 22 inches high, 18 

| Dolly D. Knee -— 1IS13A Clinton 

cials say that polio this year is | Joseph J. Baudendistel —- 3917A Keokuk 
relatively mild and that deaths | Audrey lL. Felder -—- -- -- 4023 Walsh 
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SG RABE FLOOR LAMP inches wide 

: ode | SIRO RTS | ROSES 
although every state except Rhode | 9.11, ‘wisthuenter — — 8515'S. 37th SIRS SSCS | 
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will probably run no higher than | Leroy C. Miller 

rn" enna: a on 
Luella Davis —- —- ——- —- 1017A N. 29th 

| Shirley M. Moss 
5 to 6 per cent of the number of | _. Kansas 

her were reported from California, scr i ities aol satin thud | Se ~~ 
, ul J. Me erty -—- —- ~ Ke Fae Res Se | Se North, Caroling Texas, New York GuiMtiaie’” ——=-a Baten] ADVERTISING DIRECTOR [f° 2 ff \ (| %. 

ae tm —_— — 
cases. j ua e A. Singleton —- —- —- 2502 N 

and Ohio. Thomas B. . 2738 Stoddard © beeutiful reyes shade : Ousiey -- — 
12 States Hardest Hit. Mrs. Fannie Baker -—- — 2831A Stoddard 

f lation, the Roger'W. Geisz . —- ~——- Muscoda, Wis , naps . , ie SS.) Sass 
Hare: Meuondleasich ag this year Gene lieve B. Bracher -—— University City For company operating millinery departments in women's spe- eS RA | S AY 

States MOS Se va " | Branton L. Houser —~ ——- —- 3936 Virginia cialty and department store nationally. Must be capable taking Re SSS Hit A A e 2 
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have been North Carolina, Dela- | 7.) get on marianne ‘ - iu , 

waie, Seine, Weemink, Gell- lees tens .. ..  .. means eee complete charge of preparation and direction, lave copy write 

fornia, Texas, Idaho, Minnesota, | Mrs. Geraldine Jameson — 4466, Bircher ing, art work for mat service and direct mail fas ion advertising, 
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UTTER. for s ding and bun- | e 123 5. Broadway, — ages posstbiy . a in good © ort ome i . | Week days. ae ROVE *0., 4i Vat = sow S nights: ‘hour. Jasper- experience and salary ¢X- | a t 

“tine: steady aad _~ sabe GROCER ae SO iso “Robin. BAN, wait on Mo gage ee and sell in RFFRIGERATOR (0) on one. . ¥ 2 Blackburn products Corporation, 35 | pected. oon edoa. Paton" ng thats 

RN | Box A- holidays and vacation, | good y, steady. General PRESSER: colored: steady. experl- Madison. YOUNG MAN, age 2 x . 
. ot | Yereckote, S804 ‘Chouteau. " ‘ enced only, MULTACK CLEAN-| SERVICE STATION attendant; «x- BOX £.47, POST- DISPATCH | perience in ape 25-38 vacuum cl n- 

ea ategesinoe atel H, sateegwee ERS Kirkwood 2000. rienced; gouth side. HL.__6286, dea live. 4 
an em- | Fi 

| CH. 1935. enced. 4400 Evans yi AN. all around work, in grocery 
DELIVERY CLERK: taide, good | ; experi- | and’ meat market, Jimmie’s Mar- | i exper on es, > | SUPERINTENDENT lor plant om: 
handwriting handie heavy mer- e 8 sander, edger, finish-| ket. 2318 S. Third. men's coats. Relia Clothing Co., ply 9 a.m. to noon Sto noon, 6669 Baste -: : ; b- | ¥O 

| chandis rs 10; 4g em, to i A. | MAN: for-”6—l afternoon  hewspaper 408 Re floor. un ploying 300 ? gt A "a6 aes , at home; ae, station Sxparienee. 
MEN diaei veantial previous expe | 

State age: furnish reference. 30 p.m., 5-day week. 40 hours. ; route; experience necessary. A. ; experien on es On BOX rintendent in light manufactur- | be per hour to start, y 9-11 
Mezzanine TX, atch Are you fed up with losin Pinan coats. Re 4 Clothing SET-UP PAPER ing: ‘oy B e _ © ames Box 3 a Ki 

floor. 36, igpatc yy Good salary. | R LLER. Sees AN; hardware store, Southwest Si. time because of materia | 

margin wenare steady | Fmananit, woot exportemmed, on | MANUFACTURER | 7sditr byanelies. os wary 2 Weeks vacation. ' : = i. be 2° pir | Louis: ie age and ccred 

AN: 44 : Needs an experienced man, capable 
Located im north &t. Louis. _ : r: hy oe ge go Tose. | vox K- Pest 

- to machine “Tork cellent ¥. | are . wil . : 
Pe eee oe Sin Sea Heel Co., 3307 N oe | borers. | Mo. ret suiteing, and cutting, ance Op- | ence not necessary; earn while you aM 

pertennes : F eng d job; estab- AN, te; to wor ear ” "tak : : .| portunity with better than average | learn 19 N. 7th Room 108. hag 

— ; PR. 2833. Mr. J. L. Stama,| Sone sits S Gren. | Broad 4 , earnings assured for right party. PE MPC ry mm: ALCULATING = 7 ‘ 

ratory, SSOOA Easton. FO. : ne, transfer to experienc . ¢ c. : age ¢ em- | YOUNG MA ; 18 to > with inven- 

poo a ad educat =! bee Se Se Se Co. | Riverview bus. | expe pace SHEET METAL WORKERS | Rig gt B-. with tua for WeniGan's STOVE SoM "3001 8 
sta oo Saeatien Liguned a petentient Pine _st. ' M L in _ _mathemathics. Kingshighway. opportunity Op- | 1108 

Sy and hours: ey <4 advancement | WAN wanted for warehouse work: —— Shear operators. AMERICAN LIFE INS. CO., 1501 eFal atore WOrke 

| Bpot welders. Locust, 9th fl. opportunity for 7S ch retet 
erokee 

clerk sea’ mail c ° . x conditions pleasant; would Apply 7-9:30 a.m./ steady, chance for advancement. | 
tunity. GENERAL AMERICA? inte ant in’ offices | anty. fsoo Palm Paim (3100 north). Box A-340, Post-Dispatch. Poke pt ttt: ssemblers. TEND ‘ER AND FORNACE_ MAN; | ris Variety Store, 

, INS. CO., 1501 Locust, 9th | to right man. Box J-132, P.-D. | — | arr unity 3 ra inters. | also tinner’s helper. JE. 4373. Ap- 

, COOK: day Work, no Sun-/ chine > parts: See ard | — na deli re ay eck, Gk to learn operating automatic presses. iu 2412 S. 7th ply: 3616_N Grand wer em i : no Sun-/ ¢ S$; state sa cery and deliver y w | : : ; 
in person. Mapes | on ~ fo ery Reference and age. Box G.413, | d | eastk As ae ee orist. ‘apply 9. 1 2 a.m., 2745 DINNER 

CLERK TYPIST. must be accurate. day. =. 7 ted. x K-1 P.-D 6202 Columbia. WINNERS. y THE 
es in Louisiana, -- or viein- |_ Hf ollow cart and Olive UTRONERT cise ae SS “tarm work. house 25-40; factory work: days; 40- | BSS STW ake ae SHEET METAL WORKER |_PULLMAN C “CO., _§100 1] Bircher | bd). - | SONG EN coal a 

“AISTWASHFRO cee aed week. | department of wholesale house it . hour : 
1é0°to << start. Reply BK Reom gs oy A . encex a... electronic instruments; a rnished : ome vd A se Aue Ne Box E- perienced: steady > tee fo for right man | Expertenced on furnace and gutter xpe 

dishwashing machine. Peligan's | ledge of chemistry de- | . —~tes! >Dispatc A- 
Grill. 32256 3 Grand FE : Pag seh a graduate min- | rand patch. cutter. must be | AMERICAN FIXTURE 7 cD Ne scemremg oun ty Apply 6411 Hampton, PL. Tractor-I railer Drivers > ¢ a ve, 

i need. NE. 9519 color, Work; | ' a for in de artment. m. * Perry aepart : tien; 6-day lit. RRERS > 7 
~~ t describe sell. . — train- ee — ees AND MFG. C0). for ; AN. experienced: variety store t : Leundry Co ide pert > | — rea BeefSch wages. Box) ae oe gutter work. Kirk- |) p.perienced, furniture vans: 30-40. | gine me aarancens | a full DR ana expe ve fu > 

a ERK. Box Eat ee work. Morris Variety Store, 273 2500 Locust. | cod character: must be free wrap packages 

some ccou ' 
room. 

week; phone 

a _ Box R-250. st-Dis te | 
NSURA CE ~“aajuster wera Cherokee st. i expe ae =| x. a eviin- | SEE h | x 1 i and help aroun shippin 

S-day 1) | | AY MAN FE gon Ee - - white: fill orders. Apply | (7EN over U8, with wakery exper. | der printing Presses, folding paper | reer en lightin Gesawea: ‘toner: Save: Gee salary, ——- BUXTON KINNER, 306 N. 4th 

Rppointment. R. A. Urian, St. beets | for man with automobile, mechan- is. A-253 -Dispaten. | | 

Tithe 

fe renee. 

Oe ee we nee al ONE ARR. wer 

Louis area, Excellent Mee, ots oon T18_N. Garrison. ence; pay, National Biscuit | boxes, x ences. Box ¢ man oF own 

background: with national | for “Yandscape “work. ax €1S_Cass. oe verti ca 7 .& . Steady Mmalde | NITED VAN LIN ves service station: 5 -day week. Ap- 
and collision white; night: cleaning: | medium Poet Dis 7M plant. Box work; light port Apply at once. | 884 Hodtamont 4600 | _ ply 1416 I 

ES. i8 to 35; Promotion-minded maa experienced | theft organisa- = ; 
| N al Su days; K-33 t- ¢ ene: 

> al —— Satna | in window and fotertor display for, Sena “appiitation’ to ‘Service Fire | ES par ag Baeagate, : | “rea. «Sistah 1108K™ Locust oon | YOUNG MAN, lacquer manufactur. 

_rRust co. | retail home furnishing store out of | > ie Co, of New erty 360 MAK, general store er stock work. | 
: 

seme: | <a oe set up. | SHEET METAL WAN, experienced | xenon sia ew | or no experience necessary ’ 
. age furnace and gutter man. 1159 | 1741, a 

“experienced: costa. Ya- | town; familiar with complete field | St. Paul i. Be io exiete _Apply 621 ferred. Apply "11am. Mo ay. me Walton. ‘ 
‘voices; age 50 preferabdie; refer- ef store display eapabie of arrang- ai 2 oth i- | 4 MAN: experienced | in “ja packing and . K. oi T t T | room; 40@- presih. Glaser Sree. 

ences. GO. 8676. | emeed: 1: y apartmen shi E. 2744. CHS: Se ractor- raver co Ww , 
s ing fleor setup and acting es super- . op- SHIPPING CLERK 

experience; exe Saas visor responsible for appearance |_“ : +h. "2712. 0S osts. work conditions” éady. Box : 25 to 35; high schoo! Drivers tian blind installation. Box G-115, 

and order of entire etére. Our em- | “Doo. a | wanted. ‘Trimming factory, | 18 “to ° 1" as << Savanee ‘to’ general mortice, “after | Gaiaog ™* cpetlanced. stats DUN 
pioyes know of this ad so ve. : | Brown Co. sund man ir unless gi | 1 Post- | a ts learning stock. 615 &. at. qualifications. 
complete record of experience. : : | acto , ston 2 : eee we” 

- t= 4038 Gravois, - r SSOGE READEE— 7 SHIPPING HELPER "| Box A-70, Post-Dispatch 
4 Box A-9! P.-D. ot = ae MAN A GER = =. Marion "Mananey, fore. | 18-30: ; "Gays, 40 hours § FRXTNISWHIRECTOR ER “YOUN M : 

on | | e . i > vag It . | | clocks | t | : Washington WYONS HAN ac 0 or aavane nent P.-D. | trade training in “vogational |in hardware and lumber sales 
ail makes spring and and weight sad - C ; e “See eer a |S school; must possess execu Shi) work: must be willing to work 40-hour a pay at 

work. Box W-2 teh. | DOUGRNUT “CUTTER. must “a | 7 nd He | enced in SHIPPING DEPARTMENT; white; | ity and able to. supervise: training 
| perienced, night work NE. es a ony soa o75._ Bodiamont. 25-40; a loan and finance company | d ty a Ba sy Ph yay ogy Pr stadt, hard and stick on job to prove 

— petieness pemee, oS for 8. | Era b ag Box 74 ’ perience cours , x 

TRAVELING A AUDITORS — worthiness for advancement, $150 oe the day en Saturday su ia e: y 
at” aehen uarters. ’ Box . ° ~ . ¥ . ; ' 

previous men's Post- iving, a and percentage of net warnings; a=. >) = 5 or more ence. ; steady work. Apply at once, SHIPP ING CLERK and maintenance We uire month, 45-hour week at start, with 

Sree, "WETIA. Sth and Washington. DRAFTSMAN heat ee cellent furore te capending. 20, |. oe ree” eens, i stb nerd water anit fee 2 semanenty inthe | ‘07° lar coatin 8 See Mr. Hune 
| Experienced draftsman | on Boe AcT4 "Post: -Dispatch. needs : ; : Vv icker at 

Coal Yard Man | ssn Ry ode “WANAGER terse commerce | _Slovment cH gia man, 18-90. Tucker Millinery. 963 shite uate de = nperiences and | 4/1 | BEAN LUMBER CO, 
ations: ‘steady ext trailer swith expense Salary. car ai-/ « ieiiene: enema 4 ; SHOE BUYER: \ well qualified | | ue Y., 16. 

| one steady (eapersenced == + ener oe vaind com : ~ th and | TOOL AND DYE" MARKER? Jobbing (> MEN 
mupestanneé = peatmes . oo — — g—-s~,. | MOULDER HAND moed. Secu * imar. ‘ ; shop experience. United Tool and 
veyors riving KNAPP-MONARCH Cx. / 24-28. selling construction material | desirable but not — Box | iS TNCo  PHbae HANDS: a é ional par ‘= area 16-27 years ras meee appearance for 

SEIDEL CO. 3915 Duncan , Beat and Potomac ain aoe BE say ne A-262, Fost. or" callanall | ood Pay. Steady Work, - for p : seag 5 aidan i seus hee tol qrators. (5); excellent workis schoo! nece = ye taste te 

FR. 6800 ) a os : ence al peg ol! filter - Union Shop. 2 Py , ; — as to age, heme gown lines ps future, ADaiy es 
| . ment. Louis territory. Salary. expenses} RELIABLE SCREEN CO. | Radio R M | Of ‘experience: enclose ‘picture if ERs MATCH C International Shoe Co. 

COAL YARD MANAGER AS eS BOX A-165, POST-DISPATCH. | {m4 bonus ag age. make 11504 Woodson Rd. WY. 1547! one t aaio dio Repair h snl possible. Box G-149, Post-Dis. | a a rere esperiensed: Employment Oftice 

: snitieind ; ' , steacy work. WI. 1812, 5248. tr of ery gees Bye ee repair department. eeey... ste wht a gareee og om- 

ity: 329-648 per week while 
TRU K lea : ted opportunity 

meld. | RELLY PRESSMAN, job_pressman background | AND WEIGHER | ant xing: ateady. Box A-22., ment - .~D. pa agg ag nem me mn MENDENHALL 

pramesion, on { if 

| 

Jae einie age wn A —— Ee or: Get ger ser es, -— : and oe a : MOTOR EC). 
ey ; k on j bonus. free life insurance, 

perience” pest qualified, "Adequate “RADIO SERVICE MAN | LASTERS | [) RIVER | ste “Apply yoime oes 4 

T abteteciire nm, + ee p TFR | Sieheay 

§ QT E § | Ourahent toe oukatanain p oppertinity | 

= COVER TURNERS | mecPaseseme mg 
= Ee. Apel Aiton “Tele: RE. 0055. hare iad + : LINCOLN CARPET C co. ee 

a a | for slip-lasted shoes. Apply | NE. 7378. 

Bi BRAUER BROS. SHOE CO. | ' 

, ents “Tis acted, FonDierateh 2 e re soba = 2018 aadia’ ite ites dive ie 
need. 

a nly steady, men “with: ref- | 
z 

to_work hard, Box _A-: . , or PAL e248 Tbetireen 6:30 and ® NON-UNION -CARPENWER wanted: RATE CLERK : a 2 NGS. 

“ensigns Cor i ee ee ese 
: 3 | : conde bak ans ; Oi te ex : MEN 1). 5 stributin i, ‘operativn of | Box A-184, Post-Dispatch 

BAKING DEPARTMENT at; S-da 3 be. | RECEIVING AND 
AUTOMATIC INCREASES __ 4200 Fores SHIPPING CLERK 

Experience Not Necessary. old. . | - |Spleridid opportunity for right per- 

Sunshine Biscuit Co. | S,0y%t02 Sanson Bere Hh Ant OLIVE | 
#: ee ATIVE 

ee MEN Biages ened “Appiy ‘Personae | 72:28 fine suer eS 
Flevator Operator’ canal ieee te Pees re ee ems | A = oe evator Opera Sparieoced. | 260 Ibe. or more: a, Baye boeumercial Ratt HOUSEHOLD FINANCE Sea | | Se fae 

| mi International Shoe Co. | 

Sali Severe} young for hedithy. vigorous | 
; door work : 

SALESMAN 

Ae 

ella ; oe eee 
ey Pied eR 



COTTON DRESSES 
RESIDENT SALESMAN 

LINSK OF PHILA. 
@WAKERS OF THE FAMOUS 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

“BETTY BARCLAY" 
$4.75 to $6.75 

JUNIOR COTTONS 
Ww type Salesman with 
an catia thse of sales 

aMppecialty pacman and 

MISSOURI and KANSAS 

LINSK of PHILADELPHIA 
40 N. &th St., Phila., Pa. 

UNITED STATES 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

we all, on business ang 

5 35 oy° ad z : 

Full or Part Tine 

: $758 I25 Weekly 

It's 5 Worth 
Investigating 

“Bak. "TS, Bp only we eehet 

EX.INSURANCE 
AND INTANGIBLE 

SALESMEN 
If you have aold insurance or in- 

are betweer 30-50 years of age, 

we have a tested 5-day plan which 
will show you in § days whether 

you can make a good income in 

this business or not. It takes 30 

minutes to go over the defails. Call 

>, Harris, The Kemper Thomas 

Co., GA. 2466, Monday for ap- 
pointment. 

ENERGETIC 

sea 
*tral outhern Missour 
permanent with 

of from $7 

bonus 

i 
- work is on 

with a $75 weekly 

fealty 

, Chicago 3, 
ing sales experience. 

The Procter & Gamble: 
Distributing Company | 

Has exceilent opportunities for young | 
college trained men, 21-27, for de- | 

velopment into sales executive work. 

and participation in profit sharing 

pian, car furnished; no ‘tales ex- 
perience necessary as thorough 

training is given. Apply recom 904, 

407 WN. 8th, Monday, & a.m. to 

4 p.m. 

Excellent Opportunity 
To stert your own business, selling 

nationally advertised Celotex Rock 

Wool insulation, siding, roofing 

end allied lines direct to the con- 

sumer. We guarentee installation 

and furnish free of charge sales 

equipment and will train your 

salesmen. For appointment call | 
Fireside 2238. 

reais cog Opportuni sit 

54 e We aero 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Distributor of nationally-advertised * 

LAUNDRY AND 
DRY CLEANING - 

proense, ny ~ exclusive permanent 
in Missouri, Kansa;, 

Oklahonse, 
Men selected must be sincere exe- 
eg type with extensive follow- 

LAUNDRY OR DRY-CLEANING 

LAUND 
DRY 

operating under our franch 

gram is p proven and su 1. 
e meee the same kind of per- 

Give full lars and erie ietier,” “nt arnings 
P.O. Box 2203, R. L. Hedenkam . eden 

St. Louis 9, Mo.” 

SALESMEN 
aD 

protected. Territory 

for 

Customer lists 
dvertised. 

Iowa. 
of ba "art Calendar: Brine, 

DO YOU KNOW 

SID OR GEORGE LYNER' 
We can take any ye 

mn Sess 
Consolidated Home 

~~ Furnishing Co. 
3307 WASHINGTON 

_, RESIDENT ee 

us. 

INSURANCE MEN, 

ree TOP ONS 
A . 

| Sere is the best dea) in the —, 
with fast selling line a top 
walue policies, plus ee Al 
mission available. 

H 
LIFET 
NEW 

Plenty of terri en chance of a 
Mfetlme vo make’ rea i money now 

AG G 8. CO., 

A NATIONALLY known 

and 
A-65, P.-D. 

18-25 
Free to travel California and re- 

tenigertin “farabed ° ima immedi- 

ee - : 
uine Qpportunity 

Louis Re #9 iH : F ( | 5 

FUEL SALESMAN 
for retail 

partmen 
Thope in aaa 

uality line 
~ “novelty 

me ne 

59 Ni. 27th. Winnie Wearabies, 3 3059 
Kan. 

; now 

Binal to “sell popua! 
of table on 
Northw. Bottle Co., 3144 

Louis. 

OSPITALIZATION: no experience 
ee we will train you: plenty 
of qualified leads. JE. 9330. Mr. 

h car, to travel, 
complete line men's wear; 
ommphete | proposition 

for — acquainte with merchan- 
dise and omers. Pyramid, Inc., 
2 

sellin 
Tilinois 

7 oa ; 

on td advance- 
room 505, M erchants 

oy ng; 
wood 

: r) 
doll : n. 

E. ts 4 258 N.W, Sth Terrace, 

. 

> ween ’ 
; must have car. 

r Bewing. Machine Co., 5713 
0767 

ay apd BR Ting ‘cal ont cuntomer oS 

passer; : must be bond- 
able. sor ty 4377, 

edu- go ee with ag, 

SALESMEN 
OPENING NEW 
r CES 

If u have sold insurance or inveat- 
mints. automobiles, educationa! 
courses, business services, or other 

a d et ae demonstration in 
that our 

car 
and 
aSe,.<8 

“SALESMEN 

3 | 

CT ee a oe 
5931 _5931 Baston. CO, 8466. 

_Salesmen Exec utives | 

te. give age. persena 

SALESMEN 
Outside work; if you are et 
enced in 

outfit. National on Sak Dept. N-1, 
North Chicago. l. 

ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES 

We can use 2 capable young 

men; 25 to 40; business season 

just starting; accounts pro- 

tected; leads furnished. Phone 

FR. 5922 Monday a.m. for ap- 
pointment, 

“tian new, sensationa! si &- 
play sells all businesses. Eineral 

bre. Exclusive opritory allotted. 
State experience. L.D. eee 

w ¥ 18. 
A car; 
and southern territories 
open, knowledge of automobile help- 
ful, mission basis with draw- 
ing accounts, work with blished 
accounts. rite for apr ntment, 
Box A-277, Post-Dispa 

wra : < assortments; bi 
profi attee outfit. lenge ting 

earnings? ag? comtnet "Real 
™ a 418 Title 

™. only; excel- 

e renew- 
-" selling low cost iife insurance, 

and : 
308 Good- 

Blue bnoe. 25, Arizona. 

tive line. Midwest Prod. Co., 

With wife to travel assist in 

advertised leader 
x leading sto 

selling a 
in field tacting stores. 
Full time a side lines. Very 
ger a account. ly high- 

experienced salesman 
ust have a, oone ear. 
-Dis 

nati known cushioned 
CHESTER 

direct from a ae establianea 
ee. “Bull time 

, ae rous monthly 
es and, a 

t ucers A 
CHESTER SHO nae 112 Chester 

ass, 

A 

+ age etary ph tu mong 
es 

Durever, mC Path Aad" av.. ~~ Brook- 

ne ae ae oy eee ent 
15 N. 

— car; Ps install- 
ive prop and commis- 

Suites aiuiinenn Sake i an 
ag a maa BOW covering 8t. 

Iiinois, on 

furniture — ~ 

ee and 

$75 to $1 sansa as 

sold items; 

every home; “co ; 
free outfit. Personoveities, Dept. D, 
900 5. . y. Tl. 

pany de 5 eee week 
ea week: 

nity for a 2 Mt 

ean. av- 

fin oh 
or Ar - 

sas, Kentucky, ; can carry 

ys; new in- 
vention anon 4 n 
jiffy: no eee: ye like Ra 

advanced; - ad 
ee. Campbell Co iver. : ree sam sample 

next wee 8 ng 
merchants new sensational dea 
that make customers buy mere; B 

waiuea: “free —- e offer. Btates | Trading, 380 3 Weue 
MAN, to work with crew manager. 

bie tte, Sea Be ; w oom 

451 

—_— between 
selling 

previous i 
5 Sp rsonalized rvision d “art? 
"Rourke, experienced realtor sales 

proner for = eg applicant must 

P ly Mond rast 10 Pores 
“ART een ae 3160 Mor- 

$5000 and Bg ty 
proved eee: 

NC MULLA KEY HERE 
™ is a good, solid and permanent 
sales on: average earnings | 
$150 per week. Call on interested 
prospects; experience not necessary) 
to qualify to become an enrollment 
representative with this better 

and 
4 

and . 
feats al interview Reg “Those ‘gu gua - 

MEN" eke) Hit 
Nationally known pula price manutae- 
turer “ 
worsted 
ment a eutla ma nt the 
an two Coo 

town, ee, rg Those 
with — be 

‘opportunity sured -_" 
oy replies Se a Box 

or new custom- 
ers; “experienced oe Deane only; = 
ary and transport 
tion furnished d. ABpIy af ry a, a. o.. 
THE TEA 
co. ¢ana Oy ave st, 

household item 
duced ; > Sg 
coins fast, 
sample offer." 

reen 
“ A me 

selling: to 8 daily. Apply 1 
to 4 Monday, i ik oom 416 

NATIONAL concern has exclusive 
,. St. Louis and varity, for 

man with gg elling 
3, institutions, 

mission; must 

7000 

popular priced —" ; we * in 
Plastic a t 

ri, Kan 
a high commission basis, No ob- 
jection to non-conflicting line: full 
co-0) tion and territorfal rights. 
Ww in first letter. ‘arte 
Prod me.. 1106 St. Charies ~ 3d 

Mo. 
money, | PERMANERT go re > Work, 

Bren Biatng — 48 Pau 
varmaceutical Salesman 

EXPERIENCED: entire ate Jili- 
‘ceutical - 

aed WiC Weuien 
McDONNELL 

after ¢ rain 

= very two . e . 

Siena 

ledias: 

state of Indiar 
rare ves f ta Wilt 
re et Ba hea 

direct 
for ‘*Your 
sal Glass 

ty. Pa. 
YOU-CAN ry 
to ur present income; part tim 
Rawi . now open: alse Ww 
full time: write at once for full 

wieigh’'s. Dept. 
OT-622.- __ Freeport. I. 

YOUNG MEN: 
.* $60 - week interests K te and 

gz to work ae Sie! 8 

—. © oe | 

a PLOYA 

Room 

(2) LOA 

(3) 

25; 
da 

(1) SER 
3 

t., room 

resent fast wing 
menenly 3 Ae pay furnished when 

gg gH Melbourst” Mr ; fe in 

AIRCRAFT 
CORPORATION 

NEEDS 

MALE 
AIRCRAFT INSPECTORS 

Machine Parts 
Final Assembly 

FABRICATORS 
out, form and fabricater de- 

tall parts to close tolerances for 
steel weld assemblies. 

Jig and Fixture Builders 
2-5 years good todl department 
experience. 

OPERATORS 
machine, drill press 

planer, shaper. 
be able to make own setups 

' 

i 
i 
i 

| 

(ra- 

3-30; 

(3) rh 
Cape 
tory; 
back 
HEA 

fut Pe 2 gs 
ERCHANDI8.- 

ina CLERK, 21 - 30 
otha duties nk. 

on Ye BE Ta 

® mt eS ee AJ —" 

1003 CE, 2394 
721 Olive St. 

ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT 

(1) SENIO hag ge 

$175 

- $178 ee 

clerical; typing; 
ys; to -——"—— —— == §150 

TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT 

VICE MANAGER, 
perie 

SALES DEPARTMENT 

satarentineal t rav and 

REPRESENT A- 
» 25-40; some sev- 

Girardeau 
food: some 

nd; 

SALESMAN, 
construction 
po eben : 

(7) SALESMAN, 26 « 32: 
some college: drive and 
initiative; ear furnished; 
to _ 

(8) BEGINNER | SALE 8 - . 
MAN -28; 
prob 
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oe 
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- Convenient Terms 
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-RICKENSOHL 
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GAS RANGES 
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NEW SPINET PIANOS 
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284] OLE NE. 9937 complete line of used pianos; $69 

"permanent ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS 

gh os “St aes i *"ealtable pone 3008 models, bil sacrificed. 
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HANDSOME GIFT 
WITH EVERY PURCHASE 
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i 
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2 lamps; 

COMBINATION RADIO 
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2 end tables, 

BREAKFAST SET 
23 pieces, $69 value, $52.50. 
Portable Sewing Machines 
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Tona, portable, 
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ment mirror: Caeeen night table. 
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modern, 
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JIND AFTER 3-2 LOSS TO REDS SAIN AND SPAHN DEFEAT 

PHILLIES: BROOKLYN LOSES The Misses Pennant of 1948 LLILY, LU “OGuaaamppormaggmmm WCE, PITTSBURGH 
NEW YORK, Sept. 11 (AP)—Both’ Boston clubs—the Red” Sax 

and Braves—solidified their grips on first place in the tight major 

league pennant races today. 
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 Litwhiler Batting Star 
By Bob Broeg : | 

Comic-opera baseball, the kind-that used to keep the National 
League laughing during the days of Brooklyn's daffy Dodgers, cost 

the Cardinals a precious ball game last night at Sportsman's Park, 

where the Redbirds suffered their twentieth defeat by one run ‘be- 
cause two players wound up where only one belonged—on third 

base. The Cincinnati Reds were 3-2 victors. 

The Red Sox increased their | 
| ’ { lead over the runner-up New York 
How They Stand Y Yankees by defeating the fourth 

scnata: aaiaanre: place Athietics in an afternoon 
night doubleheader, 9-1 and 2-1. 

The Yankees handed the Wash- 
ington Senators their eleventh 
straight defeat, 6-3, but saw their 
second-place margin over Cleve 

— breeds of ; es ' —- , = shrink to half a game whén 
ast inning ing by t : Who’ Third? 4. ANS; fe ; , | = oe : the Indians swept a twin bill with 
run because Daniel Webster Lit- : ee AX ¢ b Act I o”0COat SS. | the Browns. 
beg Bins nt ee aatate ’ : , 52 Cubs Go Down, 13-12. 

oO e e Cardin The B . 
often, had belted a timely two- tional Laven pies pod pa 
run double as a pinch-hitter in second place Pirates to three and 

tn hataaber third pibes, the Sst: op in thelt dayenight twin Dil, 
birds raised the hopes of a 15,577 Yesterday s Results amd 13-2. The "Puates outsell 

ctowd. Cincinnati 3, Cardinals 2 (aight). |the Cubs in a 1-12 slugfest. 
- ee Ie (ee Double Kayo of Bums. ' Stan Musial, whose thirty-fifth 

‘hom i et , er had kept the Cardinals in 2 2. Brookiyn 1-4 (first; The third-place Dodgers, howe 
ever, were handed a double knocke 
out punch by the Giants, whe 

(day- | Whipped them, 2-1 and 64. The 
first game went 13 innings and 
a aig on was called after two 
out in the last of the sixth be- 

Today’s Schedule cause of darkness. 

With Probable Pitchers The Red Sox whipped up five 
Records in rprentheses ) | double plays to help Denny Gale 
ee 4. | house gain his eighth triumph in 

rey vs. (15- |the opener. Mel- Parnell allowed 
1), rtteld only five hits to register his sixth 

(4-3) we binekercen (B18). straight and his 14th triumph: of 
Philadetphia Boston—Scheib - 

| J <a ane 3-8) Boston——Sehelh (13-7) |the season in the nightcap. 
Detroit—Haynes 

- 

ee 

3 a 3 

ul eceee--s-200, +1 enn s2us~2n0, S| -owomwsou~wuZ a | eeesense~nno? ~| esc00000~-s0 0% | , | 

ul csoseesssenne, 

the game earlier, singled off vet- 
eran Cincinnati relief pitcher 
Harry Gumbert for St. Louis's 5 

* =~ " Slaughter swing 
away instead of bunt, the second 
successive safety sent Musial to 
third. 
Don Lang had left two mates , —7he* 

in scoring position in e sixth, | Jobusen p 
popping out, and this time he 
grounded sharply to shortstop 
Claude Corbitt. Musial broke for 
the plate to break up a double 
play, but enroute Stan hesitated, 
it seemed, as the shortstop jug- 
gied the hall. Corbitt’s throw 
home then trapped the leading; 
runner. 

Stride er Two From Bag. 
Catcher Ray Lamanno charged 

up the base line and although 
there’s a base ball rule of thumb 
about making *em run you down 
at. the base ahead, the tag was 

i ; i aon 
| ewnouuserseou | sosousce~sonn” i »| 202009999-u~6 S| cossns0-aum-Z o| sxees206es000" 

“os 
2 
; Yous : | Sox tally once in the openi 

| : 2 . =" | : ) ; ec ss! at Louis Peterson (2- |inning, then climb all over 
a | hk a ae i bd Sy (11-14), 33 McCahan for four more in the 

t Zl . ‘ z i : é ie 
1} 

! (9) ve.| <A crowd of 21,415 saw the Red 
— ANON AL LEAG e h 

= at New ¥ (9-7) vs. 
. thi > Hartung ( 8) Jones 14-7). rd to clinch the opener. 

(%-7 Bickford (8-5) vs. Dennelly| J0e Coleman of the A’s allowed 
(5-8) Leonard (10.16). ase only six hits but dropped his 

twelfth decision in the nightcap. | . SS ivs. Hamner (5-9). Browns Lose | be | x | 2 A e \ Dom Di Magsic’s two-run triple 
J in the fifth accounted for all 

madé just a stride of two from Twice; Lemon ] TN | N T I NN, G | S : A ehhnrn Nomed gre eg mat seaneinel ania 
third base. But, wait, that’s not | S Washington hits for his sixteenth . ; . . ; Ye SS 
all. | ’ : .& mi ¢ e victory against six defeats, Tom 

Slaughter, who had rounded sec- Wins N Oo. 20 y : X ~ a S R Ik Y | i, ag. % i 
ond, tried for third ot the ret 2:30 game, the last of the season r anever (Jordés by LR ro SZ OCs LOPL . ay of 00 le 0 ear che. Fuaheoe! ‘Tehit atteck. — 
And Lamanno’s momentum, after/with the Reds. Southpaw Kent . - a 7OR 7-DISPATCH SAS - : , 
putting Musial out so close to; Peterson probably will work for SPORTS CO" dae ime ree rig Sie sgl Mh 
third, carried the catcher — Cincinnati. 
into Slaughter’s path. “The seco ee 
tan completed waren ne let’s say| Brazile complained of consider- 

“unusual”"—double play. And when /jable pain in his injured right shin 

Ron gr He wh the | was taken to St. John’s Hos- 
zZame was - . & 

fact, the secon vision yawnec, After today’s game the Cardi- 
only a half-length behind. inals will be away until the Jast 
Lamanno’s right hand WA&Siweek of the season, returning 

jammed during his brisk short-| Sept. 28 for three games with 
order business at thrid base. And) pittsburgh and three with Chi- 
in addition to Manager Dyers cago. The final swing through 
wounded feelings, there also W&S/thne East begins Tuesday night at 
an injury on the Cardinals side. Philadelphia. 

Alpha Brazile, the Redbirds ijn 
starting pitcher stopped a line’ The Reds found no perceniage 

; iy if | A 
-: m i ffzhs . h 

, The Sporting News has named |‘hirty-eighth double. DiMaggio 
Pennant Races Are Hot, All-Star Team Picker stintite pect Siicnall eal a his ngs ag hone run and 

CLEVELAND — Th Swear . 
ners ty ronan Wage nell ©; Even if Teams Are Not. Sees Too Many Shortstops. os re Sa e winning streak fielder of the Philadelphia Phil-|games. Forrest Thompson was 
rame eee ee y ' 

+ a ag al tape mt pg ASEBALL is proving this | Dear Extra Innings: _ lies, as the major league rookie of | wom Sain gained his nine- 
season, just as it did during | ¢¢ T'S all-star picking time the year, teenth triumph for the Braves in doubleheader to the third-place ‘ 

Cleveland Indians, 41 a" 9-1. the war years, that it's the again—that is, the time of | Ashburn was cited for his 32|)the opener,’ and Warren Spahn 
Steve Gromek yielded only four| Competition that counts, rather the year to select one SU~ / stolen bases, his .333 hitting, some|won No, 13 in the nightcap, 

than the caliber of the teams | per-duper team from BOTH fast thinking |Schoolboy Rowe allowed the hits in his first-game duel with : “+ hrilli tch 
Ciitf Fannin, and Bob Lemon| Participating, We're inclined to | leagues. It's not difficult to | oo ie th wing” Braves only six hits in the first 

agree with an opinion eX- | come up with a first-class. out- 3 7 cee 
a a ne pressed recently by J. G. Taylor | field when you lead off with | Ashburn led the National’ on Mwentiite sa he ~— 

crowd of 32248| Spink, publisher of The Sport- | Musial and Williams, But who's |League in stolen bases and. was ‘game in the tha dining with two 
ing News .. . Discussing the | your shortstop? There are about |‘#itd in batting when a DEOneS nen en for all ‘itieton’s rune °K 
Cardinals’ chances to overcome | five pretty good ones this year |Dand recently put him out for they en inning put the 
the steep hill ahead of them, | at this position, where age page bell weekly said Asie skids under Robin Roberts in the someone recalled Gashouse | formerly was sacrificed for fiel | tees Eames ee cy ig might. game. -Spahn helped his 

age. It said the blond outfielder °@¥%e_ With a. two-run homer. It 

| Ry & Special Coerespendent of the 
Post-Dispatch. 

| 
liz 3 EL i | fi H t i i 

ees FF $3: i in Hie 

ES ; Russ f §: if Bi 
drive with his right shin in thejin testing the throwing arm 
second inning and was forced|Del Rice, who has pegged out 
to leave the game. Young. south- | of 23 runners this season. 
paw Ken ee taking a— s :eneamneelilgionneialed 

after Grady tton’s bank-sho . 
base hit, eventually became — eon 28th 
losing pitcher, though again he omer for Louis 4 
hurled ereditably. vil e 

0 “i 

TOLEDO, O., Sept. 11 (AP)— 

: missed 
a double play on Ray Lamanno's 
force-out grounder over second, | 
Hatton. scoring. 
Johnny Vander Meer, ultimately 

credited with his fourteenth vic-, 
tory and third over the Redbirds, 

i 
- I: 

a aah he 

i 
Dillinger, the Browns’ speedy third 
baseman, hit safely in each con- om ! aul 

oe 

f | i Hl ae f it 

eT | : * 

af 

Gang Days, and the Cardinals’ | ing prowess. 
ability to overcome obstacles. 

“Yes, but that was the Gas- 
house Gang team of Cardinals,” 
Spink said, “I believe that the 
Cardinals of 1934 could play in 
this year’s American League in 
the afternoons and in the Nat- 
ional League at night and win 
both pennants by 20 games.” 

That's high praise for Frankie 
Frisch's 1934 team and a rough 

indiotment of 1948 baseball... 

But consider a point or two... 
The Athietics, with a rather 

shabby looking rester, made a 
strong bid for the flag this year, 
leading for a goodly stretch... 
Without taking anything away 
from the great Connie Mack, 
that indicates that American 
League clubs are far below pre- 
war standards. 

“There's Lou Boudreau, can- 
didate for most valuable honors, 
one of the top hitters in the 
American League and one of the 
classiest and most dependable 
fielders. But that crowds out 
Vern Stephens, the former 
Brownie enjoying a bang-up sea- 
son with the Red Sox. Likewise, 
the Braves have a top-flight 
shortstop in Alvin Dark, who 
has been among the National 
League’s top batters all year 
and leaves little to be desired 
while handling grounders, liners 
and pop flies. Also. appearing 
in Who's Who frequently is 
ancient Luke Appling, still bat- 
ting about <320 the last time we 
looked. And add to these Pee- 
wee Reese, until recently a .290 
hitter and a player any team 
would like to have at short. 

“We just had to pick Boud- 
reau on-allround performance, 

+broke his hand sliding into second 

and disclosed the nature of the 

TODAY’S SPORTS 

base for his thirty-first theft, did 
not disclose the injury for four 
more innings, and stole his thirty- 
second base before a low liner 
knocked the giove off his. hand 

injury to Manager Eddie Sawyer. 
Other rookies winning mention 

include Hal Jeffcoat of the Chi- 
cago Cubs, Bob Chesnes of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, Robin Roberts 
of the Phillies, Satchel Paige of 
the Cleveland Indians, Lou Brissie 
of the Philadelphia Athletics, 
Gene Bearden and Joe Tipton of 
the Indians, George Vico of the 
Detroit Tigers, Bob. Porterfied of 
the New York Yankees and Dick 

was Roberts seventh loss against 
six wins. . . 

Grand Siam. Homer by Kiner, 

Ralph Kiner hit a grand slam 
homer as a pinch hitter to high+ 
light a five-run eighth inning and 
enable the tes to make up a 
10-8 deficit: Andy Pafko’s two- 
run homer in the bottom of the 
eighth brought the Cubs to within 
one run of a tie, but Elmer Rid- 
dle, fifth Buc hurler, held them 
at bay. 
Larry Jansen gained his severi+ 

teenth triumph for the Giants in 
outlasting Joe Hatten in their 
13-inning duel. Hatten lost his own. 
game when he walked Buddy Kerr 
with the bases loaded and two out 

Kokos of the Browns. in the last of the thirteenth te 
force in Willard Marshall with the 
winning run. A crowd of 48,583 
watched in semi-darkness as sub- 
stitute shortstop Bobby Rhawn 
poled a home run with two on to 

You'll find baseball men who'll | so we shifted Stephens to third, climax a winning four-run. sixth 

argue jwith you if you call the | then named Jve Gordon over n and final inning for the Giants 
Pirates a team of discards ... | Bobby Doerr at second and de- ; gam , 
Still, Bill Meyer has a pitching | cided to use Musial at-first base, : 

leaving the outfield open for 
Williams, Joe DiMaggio and 
Enos Slaughter. And that leaves 
Ralph Kiner off oo and 
also* omits Johnny 
“Maybe Bob Scheffing as a |: Vie Raschi or Johnny Sain, too, 

catcher, and how'd you like We if ay want a third? es 

Lemon and Harry Brecheen “Happy picking. Layton, 
be two pitchers, and throw in | “FLAX.” first pitch for the 

One Frenchman to Another 

rp wm sing! 
whacked .a “3-1” pitch onto the ! 
pavilion roof, So the veteran left | [Shs 
hander trailed by the time he left | 
the game for a pinch-hitter. 

Johnson, a five-hit pitcher in 
his seven-Inning relief perform- 
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Baltimore Orioles, it was announced yesterday by Vice President Bill | Tene a am ; 
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‘FOREST HILLS, N. Y., ITH both Boston clubs up 

7 i's hn obteeth eee robability y thst | oe bn the ‘first Found of the .Aationa! the Bravis aad hed Sox will be| Said Homer Smack: “Tt will ‘3 an od r) 3 = . 3 e Braves an 3 . 
BPs sro sion, Bag vf dg Se eae a Billy Southworth will turn out | = Ee] wich: tennis championships today, None|the happy fall guys? . leave * or in the brow of eS olted ae 

q rback, quit be-/ to be the Moses who will lead | © Pet. ) of the seeded stars received even e | ¥.,. 9 — * : his squad closely. as it went 
cause of personal problems, Coach | the Braves out of their 34 years’ | | cs Anyhow, the Black Bay no This is starting ‘out like ajith h its longest scrimmage of 
Joe Maniaci of St. Louis Univer- ne in the wilderness of | © x mous Baugh a be agp fright. longer is in the dark horse cate- |, Kchiod s socthall Pn eae ee bs Cuil pin on il vesterdar on 

5 . y Talbert of New York City.! gory, Hardly a team in the country will| Liggett Field, and afterward sity’s Billikens announced yester-| defeat into that Utopla of mi ee gibi , 
day during a gloomy appraisal of | 2nd honey—Pennantland. Bin Sore ©] Looks lke Eddie Dyer may |the second seeded star, dropped a. ee win a game, if you care to believe | named 40 men who will receive 
his manpower situation, Since leaving St. Louis, : x “ need a few more face Cards to jone set before he knocked out; And speaking of fall guys it the greatest attention hereafter. 
The loss of Broeg, a senior who} h8S made good progress... . | 94 Barney Welsh of Rockville, Md.,|was quite.a fall the Pirates and “I'm not splitting the squad now 

ld for | hae j —_— me two years with ao in eg a yn wl x . > 6-2, 6-1, 4-6, 6-1, but the few who ay ane Schmitz took out of : . npn A hed ge rg ~~ 

ut the brunt of signal-calling and | needed or could get, arid here | © >| ficials’ watched the match on an outside |*"® “St ies will receive the most con- 
th on Flovd Lahay poente- he is again knocking at the door. Re ars ope court figured that Billy was being 2. =. 2 tees mai between now and the 

ing but untested, and Bob A . «« The dividends are now in | aaa. ® | the charitable. When Stan Musial hit into | ware... . Sunita of the ciamae 
No. 2 at the position in 1947 sight for the men who had con- | Gage CG Jaroslav Drobny of Czechoslo-| that triple play against the Pi- At the fullback position, Ew- 
Broeg, a married war veteran | ‘idence in Southworth and paid | Ge | i: Nertsery Rhyme. wien thrent tothe Stub civen vio that ‘The Man killed three Birds vie es @ bank named Hank Christman, 

expecting to tage an 8 ag for it in a big wey. Ves | Some people pray for all the luck,|py jack Kramer, looked the part| (Redbirds). with one shot. Burl Charity of Youngstown, O., — "Charis gg —— Bevo 
a od an wal “ry On tO! x been & rough journey for | @ ; | ut; pal, make no mistake— | in smashing Tony Vincent of New Ok a AS was knocked out by Jake LaMotta | 25Et: “ir atelter, who for- 
orego “ory wee ae a few the battered Boston caravan that: | © ea | The guy who drives a tretter » |xork City, a student at the Uni-| Branch Rickey has taken the|in New York. . . . Charity will merly played for the Un iversity of 
sues en Goad a cnt has followed the desert trail to- | ~ a Isn't mening a6 a break. vey ee tak 5 first step toward curtailing ‘have to begin all over at home. iineeuri. 

< oN . . ankie er es, : b Varn ie Se. eee ee |e ee Madison Meeting the top-seeded favorite, drew a Half Dozen Letter Halfbacks. able. is La 
First Game Friday. century with only one halt at | § 94) 1 ow U F e * : ed 

th e tville oasis. .. . In 47 ek BR eS ae arms Vp Slowly. first round bye, as did also Gard-) P t hin R The halfbacks named includ 
nina Bing An Fags a ae ae club failed 46 times, | =k unmuure cu HE Madison Raceway (Fair- |nar Mulloy of Miami, and Bob ItC g ecoras returning lettermen Don Belt, Bob 
Dubuque and an I. one squad of | ©f which 38 saw it wind up in N ? M 5 mount) fall harness meet is | Falkenburg of Los Angeles, ~ ge Buhrmaster, Bill Gerstung, Gayle 

49 players reduced td 39 for one| Second division. . , . It finished 0. £—IViaybe making haste slowly. \- 5 |‘in perhaps ihe ‘day's most| NATIONAL LEAGUE | AMERICAN L 
reason or another, Maniaci re-| Seventh 14 times and last nine BILL OUTHWORTH Midweek crowds of around 4000 In perhaps the day’s Mos Ww. 1 H. BB Ww. 
marked: ag times during that stretch. Lf . “he pat and mutuel handles above |Closely-fought pe Laerige ree Shoun. 

. ee ae ee apn avored to —. $80,000 appear to be a little {fans in the — jum, wad pny c 
tnd “tie tba “echetule time > e a pean 7 to e : above the first week last spring. of San b hag Fee a fi . . < 

We'll be outmanned, but not out- oston Natt weague clu . . . Betting average per capita [img ser » Ea M vlad 6-4. 6-3, 46, n aroun e , Brg ettg fought.” the Boston backers from the sea | {0 & pennant victory, this ow ranges d the $12 |toWneey y esived Cochell’s | 
As a further scare the coach| of red ink. ... Pilots who had century. George Stallings, mark,-also slightly up. ont “te dong never solved Vocnels 2 

learned that Dick Gabrys, 201-| Wom flags for other teams tried | 1914, was «No. 1. Sixteen An we have been Sivas 10 UD- |" civenth séetied Vietir detxak of pound probable starter st right| 2d failed. ... Only one, George other leaders failed. derstand, it takes an average | seventh seeded Victor Seixas of | Jones, NY 
end, had suffered a slight attack | Stallings in 1914, pulling out of mutuel handle of more than'| (oth of New York City, 62 63,|° ;,.| last place to lead the proces- | under possibly the least $90,000 to break even on the 7s Oe 7 
of appendicitis. A later report in y aggres- 6-1, and Tom Brown Jr., of San 
dicated, however, that Gabrys sion, made good during this cen- | sive moniker in major |! e | heavy expenses of trotting and whine: whi. @ih & Stabtiet Branca. 

would be available for the season’s tury. r history—the “Doves.” .. . t | pacing programs at night... . against Kramer two years ago, | Schmitz, Chi 
opener | Several refinancing episodes | was around 1907-1910 when | Later, Fairmount officials expect outalurged Jim Brink, tall Ame 

Lack of depth in the line ap Were needed to keep the club | George B. and John B. Dovey the breaks to improve. . . . Espe- paw from Seattle, 6-3, 6-8, 6-3, 6-2. peate the Particular problem at| solvent... . But reward is now | jn turn acted as president and | cially the breakage, all of which Bont Afridan Wine, 

the Parks Air College camp of the! +>. sight—thanks to Billy the | owned the team. goes to the track. Eric Sturgess, South African 
Billikens, but a bright spot is the| '4--.- The rainbow’s end and * * * ane Se Davis Cupper who is seeded fifth 
versatility of Sophomore Harry the pot of gold is just around The Bostonians from time to ‘on the foreign list, gave a smooth 
Jenkins, a 169-pound athlete who| ‘%® corner—maybe! time have borne other names t display in ousting Clark Taylor 

that fitted indifferently. . . of Hamden, Conn., 6-0, 6-1, 6-2, and has learned the signals for end ot Plead 
guard and center. And speaking |Despite a Nickname, When Bob Quinn (1936-45) took | with the trotters and pacers. | C°lin Long, the Australian round Barne 
of centers, the experienced Pete| . You Can Be Knicked. over as club president a news- |... When a harness horse | ™#n, trimmed Diehl Mateer Jr., of 
Wismann, who had been working HE Braves may be consid- | Paper poll decided that the club | breaks his stride, that is, goes Ardmore, Pa., 6-3, 8-6, 6-4. 
out part time, laid down his brick- T ered a fighting name... . It | Should be called the “Bees.” ..-. | into a gallop, the only break is ‘ Parker is scheduled to open up 
laying trowel in favor of full foot- was bestowed on the club the | But they Jacked the sting to de | likely to be a driver’s arm or eT chee a Gilbert Bogley 
ball activity. year after their brave fight that | Serve the name and fans turned | Jeg, . . . Ask Driver Ken Carte | oo vant tak = at ona it 
Wisman, captain last year when| won them the only Boston Na- | >@ck to Braves. nal of Fairmount. . . . He’s in iene to seal the third. nese Hartun 

he was shifted to fullback in a/ tional League pennant this cen- Probably the most popular <cnd | the hospital as the result of an |, il Quist cA e . sie in ee a5 
move that never paid off because; tury. ... But once they bad an- | persistent nickname given the | accident resulting when a pacer seaded fore! rerlbenggete “. a hla 
of an early leg injury, will divide| other name not so warlike. club by fans throughout the | “broke” and threw five sulkies | _ i ‘ - aha r tna Pal 
the offensive center and defensive In fact, once they performed | country was “Bean Eaters.” So, into a tangle last week. Davis Gian ‘eaahebas aah a S. 4. 

line-backing time with Mike San- ; ‘| meets the hee Frank Shields . 
ahem, Phil 

sone. Another letterman center, { . inner, Br ; f New York for a starter Y 
Joe Campbell, still is sidelined : M Bo Sc 3 . 
with a knee injury. ajyor League x or es : ‘me Bruen of tee ie ae 

y, Oar Brominski added a cheerful, “The GIANTS 2-6, DODGERS 1-4. CUBS 12. th 
be are doing a great job of (First Game) Afternoon , Game. CHICAGO a pe lihoney A ‘ae. Oth 5 tae ; 

- ng.” tar een, t : 

P Maniaci nodded. “Yes,” he said, roo it mor ee jebnoon, Oe yg 
and the quarterbacks are really Miss Brough Eas y y Victor. 

learning what the T is all about. Miss Brough, playing the first 
Shortal Reports. match in the stadium, edsilyex- 

Ed Shortal; a two-time letter-| Reiser lr pelled Charlotte Decker of Wash= 
man and leading pass catcher a . ington, D.C., 6-1, 6-1. The blonde 5 

bomber had her drives whistling, K for the Bills last year will report | bVaughan 
to practice Monday. The an-|¢®™? as usual. 
nouncement Was an encouraging Mrs. Margaret Osborne DuPont, 
note to Maniaci, who has only one of Wilmington, Del., a former 
“SL” man back at end. champion now seeded third, ousted 

me Nina Irwin of New York, 6-2, 6-3. won antmgge 
Pellagrini to Barnstorm Mrs. Patricia Canning Todd of| Burkhart, SL-Cim apish, Chi PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 11 (APY fi . ree : La Jolla, Calif.. who rounds out | Bicknell, Phil Ferrick, Wash ~—Shortstop Eddie Joost of the 

With Tebbetts’s Team) Srnec 001 for West in elgh the “big four” of the women’s 7 tf hia’ t : game, chased Sylvia Knowles of Fl “J. SL: Wi | : penn at “ean hanabetl 
BOSTON, Sept. 11 (AP)—George Newport, RI, €1, 6-0. a ee Te NV s player, a poll of Philadelphia Bul- 

“Birdie” Tebbetts, Boston Red Sox .| i ahr * ai i i 1g 2) \s) 4]? 1 letin readers showed today. 

cateher, sald teday.dbe had nett ; Pe man.” sactifices—Cooamen 3|Association Playoffs Sailboat Championship AME Ag Joost won the Bulletin’s $1000 
eer "a [ae ‘toull : ange tcholso a Series Start Tuesday} POINT ABINO, Ont, Sept. 11! J Mba P| Metionsl’ Lengua Phillies ster 

; Pe as (AP) — Dick Bertrom of Miami VEAL Uae lv. rookie outfielder, by 2854 votes. through New England and Canada} } 

after the close of the season. COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 11 (UP)— | Beach, Fla., came from behind to- dame ae Se ee - cate Geos os : he tygnn tes 
If R win th nant : : Keliner ome The Ameri 

e e . 
’ = th ed Sox pen n onistemes Stolen . ble e erican Association's thir-/ day to take the 1948 International votes cast. Ashburn had 75,035 the Nashua, N. H., catcher and his it os & 2. teenth playoff series will open 

team will begin the post-season ; ‘ = 4 jek, M on. + co Tossded” night with third wleee Lightning Sailboat championship with the A’s Hank Majeski third 
tour two days after the last world | - Um 3, Rush 2.|/St. Paul playing with first place from Walt Swindeman of Toledo, with 8409. a 

See ee | eed Be bo, Serine ot Genuiven Redutras oh sevoceees. Y mestidis tinet tes “Tillie Red Head Genuine ro 

rabbetis weld the Saietting play- | st wan pamoenced # aukee, | ophy” in third in today’s finel Vapanese Sets World Leather Gun Case 
ers have agreed to make the barn- Indianapolis was an odds-on fav-|0f the three-race title series as 800-Meter Swim Mark $22.50 
storming trip: Johnny Pesky and orite to go through the playoff for | Swindeman faded to eighth. The 
Vern Stephens, Red Sox; Jim He- ;|the championship and a berth in|winner of today’s race was Bob 
gan and Dale Mitchell, Cleveland the little world series against the |Graf of Buffalo. TOKYO, Sept. 11 (AP)—Hirono- 
Indians: Joe Coleman. Bob Sav- International League’s best. Bertrom’s point total was 92, shin Furuhashi, Japan’s 22-year- 

1 Philadel All playoff series will be the best |three better than Swindeman’s./old swimming star, broke the 
age and Carl Scheib, phia four games out of seven. President | Swindeman, represening the Mau-|world’s record for the 800 meters 
Athletics; Frank Shea, New York Frank Lane said the first three|mee Bay Yacht Club of Toledo, /freestyle event again today by 
Yankees; Eddie Waitkus, Chicago games of each series would be|won the first two races. splashing the distance in nine 
Cubs, and Eddie Pellagrini, played at Indianapolis and Mil- > minutes and four seconds. 
Browns. . waukee. 2 Cubs Buy 16-Game Winner. The new mark was set during STUDEBAKER 

Umpires assigned were John the all-Japan intercollegiate swim- | 

N.B.A. Report Shows Mullen, Jim Tobin and Joe Sera-| cuicaGo, Sept. 11 (AP)—The|™ing meet at Osaka. | Direct Factory Dealer 

Increase in Business 
fin to the Indianapolis games and Furuhashi previously swam the 
Charley Moore, Pat Padden and |o°O0 nase of Warren, Hacker, {distance in nine minutes 46 sec i PARTS—SERVICE 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (AP)— 
The National Boxing Assoviation 

Harry King to the Milwaukee onds, The world’s record of 9:50.5 
series. year-old rigni-handes  phener, was set by Bill Smith of Hawaii. SOUTH SIDE MOTORS 

a really meant it when 

wees from the Shreveport ciub of the 

pparen ae Texas League, The price was not}. Shiro Hashizume of Nippon PL. 3200 
it said “y planned to clamp dewn Horse Bought for $252 revealed. Hacker has won 16 sig sity, ‘ a = Furu- #3300 3. Kisgshighwey 

on wornout boxers who should on J e Wi 11.082 S |games and lost 11, a a Cc ar og esane ss . —— 

quit the sport. . | La ins $11, take aie o - oe fhe we Ha tee — ‘i " DOUGLASS, ine, 

For Harvey L. Miller, executive by Farell ¢ Vols Win Southern Pennant, | 

mnt report today gave this break . POGMED. Raveet Sek 3) MAMIVELS, Tee, Ont 6 || am nual report t ve this break- ald). erts, , —Five-year-old Aur -|(AP)—The Nashville Vo ) 
m rb L. > — ; chased at auction for $252 was|clinched the 198 Southern As Cotter Buick — 

hailed yesterday as one ©isociation pennant by ng re. 2337 BIG BEND BLVD. luckiest bargain buys in recent | bile’s Bears, 7-2, for their eleventh 
racing history. straight victory. 
The gray horse won the 2%-mile The powerful Vols, in and out Complete Service on 

Doncaster cup yesterday, worth jof first place all year, captured *” Buick AUTOMOBILES 

AGUE Hausmann, Bill Swick and Charley 

sO H BB SO Winner. The first-year men were 

19 22| Gray, ; 

E 
a 2 lO: Jere Clamp, Charley Stephens ¢ 

3 
wel eo 43 ‘ and Joe Votava. Belt still is un- 

oS 3s able to practice because of his 
weakened condition due to a re- 
cent illness. 
Lu Rawlings and Ralph Stock- 

4/ er remain the top men at quarter~ 
back but Ewbank will continue to 
pay a lot of attention to Art Heb- 
berger, Earl Samel and Jim 
Sprick. Sprick, who will replace 
Hank Schoknecht as the team’s 
extra-point kicker, didn’t miss an 
attempt during the two-hour 
scrimmage. 
Three returning monogramers 

will take most of the duties at 
the ends as Bob Bennett, Jim 
Greig and Rudy Stinnett resume 
their old positions. However, Lee 
ge "on Lyng, * ge ie 
an u ederholdt will 

aaur’ Oe around to back them up. 5 

$7 J. Coleman, Phil 13 11 Experience at Tackle. 
=|. At left tackle, Ewbank should 

feel sure of himself with Norm 
33 Halliday, Jim Jeans and Clarence 

Turley on the job. Merrill Rey- 
nolds and Dick Steenrod were the 
only men named for right tackle. 
Leroy Vogts, on the right side 

of the line, and Guy Wood, on 
the left, makes the guard situation 
look nigh impregnable, But for 
insurance Ewbank still will keep 
a sharp eye on Charley Danna, 

4 | 208 Glik, Bill Hedley and con- 
verted fullback Jim Jones. 
Bob Nischwitz, broken finger 

and all, continues to lead the cen- 
ters. Close behind are Henry 

4 Prokop, Bernard McGroarty and 
275-pound Clarence Soule. 
The team will continue its two- 

a-day practice sessions this week. 
Next <aturday the coaches will 
travel to Rolla, Mo., to watch the 
opening of the Missouri! Miners’ 
season against Memphis State. 
Sy Bears play the Miners Sept. 
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$11,082 to his owner, Mrs. Alec ithe flag, their eighth, with only. ST. 

Johnston, It was his tenth vie-|one day of regular season play 8400 
tory. She bought the horse as & |} remaini 
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which opens in Philadelphia to- 
morrow. 
The statistics cover the year end- 
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{ BASEBALL TODAY 
Muny Tourneys. 

SUNDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 12, 1948 _ ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

Foukes Own! 
For Third! 
City Crown 

Baseball practice and law prac- 
tice soon will be the double-duty| 

of Jack Rooney, who recently 

passed the state bar examination. 
The former St, Louis University: 
quarterback may be pleading with 
court judges soon just as he plead- 
ed with the field judges at Walsh 
Stadium. 
The more baseball practice Jack 

is able to squeeze in, the more he 
will be able to help the Pelli- 
Zreens through the four-team 
round-robin series which will open 
this afternoon, barring rain that 
prevented play last Sunday. 

With “Mr. Attorney,” as he is 
— to by his teammates, at 

apd brother Bob Rooney 
leading off and playing third, the 
Pelligreens have a “Little Poison- 
Big Poison” combination because 
Jack bats right after Bob. They 
collaborated in a 16-inning Pelli. 
green playoff victory by connect- 
ing for a home run apiece to send 
the game into extra innings. Bob 
Rooney, the former St. Louis Uni- 
versity High star, will be in the 
next Billiken freshman class. 

The Pelligreens, whose closest 
approach to a city title was their 
2-1 defeat in a semi-final game 
two years ago, will take a 15-3 
record into their game with Mon- 
santo today. Manager Ed Stel- 
mach has picked Harold Reitz, 
righthander drafted from the 
Shearers, to start. Monsanto, with 
ay imposing 18-1 record compiled 
by a veteran team whose average 
age is close to 30, will counter 
with righthander John Lonsberg or 
southpaw Les Mitkos. 
The Pelligreen-Monsanto game 

will follow the Fouke-Carondelet 
Sunday Morning Club contest, 

oat oe Baseball Title Opens Today 
Boccie—Ht s Rolling Along o on 1 the Hill. 

ht players ick” four-man sides by rolling ae boccie balls 
taf a four whose balls stop closest to small ball c 

the other team. This picture shows action at B 

Ancient Italian Bowling Game - 
Gaining Large Following Here 

By Neal Russo 
If you have bowled on an outdoor alley without having to wear 

bowling shoes, carry along a large 

noise of falling tenpins, or even 

played béccie. 
However, most St. Louisans 

know little about this game whose 
2000 birthdays make it one of the 
oldest of all sports. Boccie (bo- 
chee) came to America and St. 

which begins at 1:15 at Fair- 
ground No. 1 diamond. Howard 
Blaisdell or Bob Bergin will pitch 
for the Foukes, who can equal the| 
reccrd of Keller Drugs if they can 
win the city title for the third 
time, Carondelet is likely to carry 
over Warren Stecher, also a right- 
hander. 
Two defeats eliminate a team. 

C.Y.C, Finals Open. 
St. Francis de Sales, who upset 

the 1947 champions, St. Engelbert 
nine, meets St. Margaret today in 
the opener of the three-game se- 
ries for the C.Y.C. seniar title at 
Cherokee No. 1 diamond. 

The defending intermediate 
champion, St. Philip, opens a simi- 
lar series against St. Rita at Sher- 
man Park No. 1. St. Stephens, also 
a 1947 winner, opens the final ju- 

Louis along with ravioli and meat 
balls. 
played it. 

But you don’t have to be in 
'Rome to do as the Romans do. A 
trip to The Hill and one of more 
than a dozen boccie alleys is 
enough. These alleys vary in size, 
one of the largest and oldest (35 
years), the Big Club at Shaw and 
Marconi, measuring 81 feet long, 
13 feet wide. Fraternal organiza- 
tions and taverns provide the al- 
leys, often called courts, free of 
charge to patrons and non-patrons. 
Nearly all the alleys here are on 
The Hill. 

Don’t Forget the Pallino. 
Two sizes of balls are use, one 

resembling a tennis ball, the other 
a softball. The balls used in boccie | 
are heavier, though. Players use | 
one small ball, the pallino, and 

venile series with Sacred Heart at 
Cherokee No, 2, All games start | 
at 2 p.m. 

SENIORS. 
(First reund of doubie-elimination 

) 
hee ote yy Sant te, i— — Mt 

Carondelet Sunday Morning . ae 
vs. pnanite, JO meaates after 

TE FINAL. 

2:30 pe a ee lead, 1-0, 
in best-of-three series). : 

NIOR FINAL. 
No. I—Kennedys vs. Com- 

2:30 (Commandoes lead, 1-0, in 
series) 

C.Y.C. Tourvers 
games of series finals) 

Forest 
mandoes 

t-of 

(First 

eight large, or boccie balls. They 
are Made from Quebracho wood 
from Argentina. 

Object of the game is to bowl 
‘or toss the boccie balls closest to 
the pallino ball. A player may 
knock an opponent’s ball away 
from the pallino, hit a teammate’s 
ball closer to the pallino, or hit 
the pallino. Banking is permitted. 
The pallino is tossed first, about 

three fourths of the way down 
the alley. After the first large ball 
is rolled, the opposing team must 
bowl until it puts one of its balls 
closer. When this happens the 
first team tries again until one 
of its balls rests closest. to the 
pallino, and so it goes until all 
eight balls are bowled. 
On four-player teams, each man 

st. | (it’s not a woman's bowling game) 
gets one ball to bowl, On three- 
ad , one bowls two balls, 
the. ers one; in doubles each 
Pe ti bowls one ball. 

One point goes to the team hav- uled 
ing a ball nearest to the pallino. 

Bellerive Gets 

If a team has the two or three 

The Romans under Caesar | 

personal bowling ball, listen to the 

pay to play, then maybe you've 

balls nearest the pallino, it gets 
that many points. A team earns 
eight points (or double) if all four 
of its balls wind up closer than 
the opponents’ four. A team needs 
24 points to win. 
The teams bowl toward one end 

of the alley, then the other, etc., 
instead of having to walk back 
and forth. The team that gained 
the points in the previous “in- 
ning” tosses out the pallino ball 
to start the next “inning.” 

Leagues Under Consideration. 
With more of these “chat”- 

surfaced alleys in the offing, there 
is talk of organizing leagues here. 
In some Eastern cities boccie 
standings are published weekly 
alongside major league standings 

But the game here is hardly 
likely to approach the popularity 
it holds in Italy. There, it is re- 
ported, men play boccie along the 
roads and across fields, to pass 
the time in walking from one 
‘town to another. In both the 
United States and Italy boccte is 
often played on dirt roads and 
back alleys in place of surfaced 
courts or alleys. 

Among the leading boccie stars 
lis Johnny Galimberti, whose suc- 
cess as a soccer player (Simpkins) 
and as a third-baseman (Foukes) 
make him a sort of triple-threater. 

rise one si 
g Club alley, Shaw and Marconi. 

ther toward small pallino 
; the other four make up 

After all eight large, or boccie balls, are bowled or tossed, penser 
ball or balls came nearest the small pallino ball. Measuring to determine the 
frequently. This picture was also taken at the Big Club alley. Expansion of the game is expecte 

Clarence Nor 

- Quaint Bowling Sport Dates From Caesar Frank Moore 
| To Defend Title 

Frank Moore of Meadow Brook 

will defend his golf title in the 

4 Sn Missouri P.G.A. champion- 

ship tournament scheduled to he 

played tomorrow over a 36-hole 
route at the St. Louis Country 
Club. <A field of 18 golfers has 
entered the event and additional 

lentries will be accepted at the 
first tee. 

Pai 
a pa Christman, Bob Morse, 

a 70 im Fogertey, Frank Moore, Ray 

:16—Walter Ane. Beny Richter, 

9 2e— Tt O'Connell, Frank Fogerty, 

aS 2——Dave Sutherland, Don Clarkson, 

9: 40—Homer Herpel, Fred age 
| Ray A 

try to nigure which team’s 
“lie” is peer! | 

_|A total of 170,832 more fans, at- 

New Attendance] sg 
Mark Likely in 3 

: ——- x, 
ee — UTD 

With three weeks still to go in the bt 
1948 season, major league baseball 
looks like a sure thing to set an 
all-time attendance record, an in- 
quiry disclosed today. 
Four clubs, the Cleveland In- 

dians, Philadelphia Athletics, Bos- 
ton Braves and Pittsburgh Pi- 
rates, already have set individual 
all-time attendance marks, while 
seven teams have drawn more pa- 
trons this year than they did last 
year at a corresponding date. 

The majors set an all-time at- 
tendance record in 1947 by attract- 
ing a total of 10,954,832 fans. 
Whereas the 16 big league clubs 
drew 18,608,661 spectators up to 
Sept. 11, 1947, a total of 18,778,993 
had paid their way into the parks 
prior to that date this season. 

season. 

In the chief pheasant counties 
the daily bag limit this year has 
been increased to four from three 
and the possession limit to 12 
from nine, Non-residents may ship 
20 pheasants, an increase of five 
over last year. 

The new limit of four daily 
and 12 in possession applies to 
36 counties, where visitors may 
hunt for 35 days starting Oct. 
19 and ending Nov. 22. The Oct. 
19 starting date is in effect for 
non-residents in all counties in 
which pheasant shooting is al- 
lowed. 

| In 26 other counties in South 
Dakota, the nofi-resident may kill 
three ringnecks daily and have 

‘nine in possession, as last year. 
| Seven of these counties will have 

tended games to date this season 
than had up to last year’s corre- 
sponding date. 

This season’s tota] already sur- 
passes the 1946 total of 18,612,704— 
which up to now had been the 
majors’ second largest year at the 
box office. 
Following is a comparison be- 

tween the attendances up to Sept. 
11, 1948, and A 4s 11, 1947: 

Billiken Coaches to Be 
Guests of Quarterbacks 

The kickoff luncheon of the 
Quarterbacks Club Wednesday 
noon in the ballroom of De Soto 
Hotel will have a St. Louis U. 
Billiken atmosphere. 
With the Billikens opening their 

season against the Dubuque eleven |. 
Friday, Joe Maniaci, new coach of 
the Blue and White, with his as- 
sistants will be special guests. 
Bill Durney, the Bills mane lg of 
athletics, will serve as guest mas- 
ter of ceremonies. 
Eddie Hickey, St. Louis U. bas- 

ketball coach, will also be a guest. 
The club will outline its 1048 

program at the meeting. | 

‘a 20-day season (Oct. 19-Nov. 7), 
15 a 10-day season (Oct. 19-Oct. 

9/28) and four a five-day season 
(Oct. 19-Oct. 23). 
There will be 62 counties in the 

state where pheasants may be 
shot, compared with 57 last sea- 
son. The restriction against kill- 
ing hens remains in effect. 
Counties with the 35-day season 

and the increased limit are: 
Brown, McPherson, Campbell, 
Walworth, Edmunds, Potter 

3! Faulk, Spink, Clark, Sully, Hughes, 
Hyde, Hand, Beadle, Kingsbury, 
Buffalo, Jerauld, Sanborn, Miner, 
Lake, Brule, Aurora Davison, 
Charles Mix, Douglas, Gregory, 
Trip, Mellette, Lyman, Washa- 
baugh, Bennett, Todd, Stanley, 
Corson, Perkins north of Highway 
8, and Harding north of Highway 
8 and east of Highway 85. — 

And Bankers’ Hours. 

The cost of a non-resident 
license. ig $20. Visitors who in- 
tend to ship their birds must pay 
an additional $3 for a transporta- 

mtn “a 
Pittubuegh 1,464,730 1 
Boston 40.78: Rew Fork 13ar'sit NOw 3; 
Brooklyn 1,195,583 100,583 
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9,827,526 9,027,572 *799,054 
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Correction on Fight Result. 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 11 

(AP)—Artie Towne, New York, 
outpointed Eddie O'Neill, Milwau- 
kee, welterweights (10), Wednes- 
night. It previously had been re- 
ported erroneously that O'Neill 
defeated Towne. 

Major League Batting Averages __ 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. | NATIONAL LEAGUE 
(Ineludin 1949 Western 

Amateur Meet =. 
The 1949 Western Amateur golf | Chic® 

championship will be contested at 
Bellerive Country Club, it was 
announced Fred R. Dowd, 
president of the St. Louis District 
Golf Association. The dates are 
Sept. 19-25. 
tt will be the fourth major golf 

event in an many years for St. 
Louis, which was host to the Na- 
tional P.G.A. tournament last 
May, the National Open a year 
ago and the Western Open at 
Sunset in 1946. 
Next year’s Western Amateur 

even 
Fessenden, pointing out that St. 

Louis in recent years has become 
one of the most prominent golf 

did in eryies newt to the Western 

“Western amateur 
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tion stamp. 
In North Dakota, pheasants 

may be taken from noon Oct. 8 
—aeenmemens | until sunset Nov. 20 in all coun- 

ties and parts of counties of the 
state bordered on the east the 
Missouri river, on the south by 

*‘|'the South Dakota line, on the 
3 | west by U.S. Highway 85 and on 

the north by the Little Missouri 
river. 
The limit in this area is four 

cock pheasants daily and — in 
possession. 
A shorter season, from “noon 

Oct. 8 to sunset Nov. 7, will be in 
effect in the counties and parts of 
counties bordered b 
kota on the soutt, Minnesota on 
the east to Wahpeton, then west 
on State Highway 13 to Highway 
1, north to Highway 46, west to 
Highway 30, north to U.S. 10, west 

.| to State 14, north to State 7, west 
to U.S. 83, south to the Missouri 
river at Washburn. The western 
boundary is the Missouri river 
from Washburn to the South Da- 
kota line. 

In this area, the limit is three 
cock pheasants with six in pos- 
session. 
Pheasants in North Dakota may 
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Better Pheasant Outlook in Dakotas 

T, LOUISANS who enjoy going to South Dakota for pheasant 

§ srooting will find the hunting regulations relaxed somewhat this 

By a forfeit. 

Prof. George H. Lowery Jr. 
curator of the Museum of Zoology 
at Louisiana State University, is 
looking for persons to help him in 
his project of studying night mi- 
gration of birds. 

He is attempting to line up ob- | 
servation stations from Michigan 
to Yucatan, at the southern end 
of Mexico, and from Fiorida to 
Mexico: Observers must have ac- 
cess to a spotting scope. 

Heretofore little research was 
imade on the subject of night mi- 
gration because of restricted visi- 

| bility but Prof. Lowery solved the 

be shot from one-half hour before 
sunrise (except opening day) sex 
til sunset. 
Non-resident hunters may ship | Trout (except lake) — — Sept. 30 

limit of birds! Squirrels (southern zone) Oct. 15 
— Sept. 30 

their possession 
from this state. 

a7 * ? 

A. C. Schneider, 

problem by focusing a spotting 
scope, or low-power astronomical 
telescope, on the moon. 

By noting the angle and direc- 
tion of the birds’ flight through 
the measurable, illuminated por- 
tion of the sky, he found he could 
compute the number of migrating 
birds, their direction and altitude 
of flight. 

* * 7 

OPEN SEASONS. 

Missouri. Dates. 

Fish Dec. 31 
Trout (in state parks) — — Oct. 31 
Frogs 

Rabbits —- — — -—- — — Oct. 31 
Squirrels 

8229 John's 
place, Wellston, writes that he can 
top the catches of bass, one 4% 
and the other 5 pounds, reported 
in Outdoors last Sunday. Schneider 
said he caught a 6-pound large- 
mouth bass Aug. 31 at Foley, Mo. 
The catches reported previously, 

however, were smallmouth bass. 
They, too, were taken by St. Louis 
fishermen. 

= * +. 

Quail Hunters to Meet. 
A demonstration in the adoption 

of pen-raised baby quail by two 
adult birds that had never seen | 
the chicks before will be given /| 
the Missouri Quail Hunters meet- | 
ing at 8 
Kingsway siotel. 

The St. Louis County 
hunters Association will 

p.m. Tuesday at the; 

have a 
field trial today, starting at 1 p.m., 
on Ladue road, four miles west of | 
Lindbergh boulevard. 
Leonard Stock, chairman of the | 

event, has extended an invitation | 
to all interested persons to bring | 
their dogs. 
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The New 

+ OLDSMOBILE x 
SUN VISOR 

Will also fit Cadillac, Pontiac and 

Chevrolet. Drive in today and have 
yours installed, 

MOTOR CO,, INC. 
“St. Levis’ Lergest Olde Bester” 

2491 Weshingtes NB. 0900 

“WEICHSE 

PIPE” 
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Doves — — — — Through Oct. 30 

Dec, 31 

TERRITORIAL 
SALESMEN 

TO SELL 

Nationally Advertised 
“Stadium, Boots” 

Alt Yea ‘Sip 

Dept Stores 
Shoe Chains 
Independents 

$5000—$15,000 RANGE 

WANTED . . . Territorial sales- 
men with satisfactory selling 
experience to cover the retail 
trade. A successful record in 
selling footwear is desirable 
but not absolutely essential, 
Outstanding sales ability in 
related or allied lines is a 
definite requirement ; . . You 
must have car—travel on state- 
wide basis—using your own 

home city as headquarters. 

Splendid opportunity for right 

Hi 
4? | | 

U SLE (A107) 

, MEW LAD ENCIAE 

‘\~ GUARANTEE 

men. liberal drawing account 
. Rush resume of business 

experience to Mr. Jerry Palter; 
Hotel Statler, St. Louis, Missouri. 

CONSOLIDATED 
FOOTWEAR 

| CORPORATION 
Manufacturers of world fameus 
“STADIUM BOOTS” including “SUN 
VALLEY” and “LAKE PLACID” lines. 

Baked Enamel 

Depending on condition ef car. 

> he 

RODY REPAIRS 

AUTOMOBILE _ rcextrtmsnne 
8-HOUR Service New Car 

Guarantee 

ST. LOUIS AUTO BODY CORP. 
3508 Lindell, Melbourne Gerage, NE. 8246 

Painters ahh bch £2 fa .i] 
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BARNEY'S 
U.S. NAVY STYLE 

PEAGOA 
MADE OF 100% WO 

a le Tee ; 

ee! eee 

T 
OL 

vf 
KERSEY. THE SAME EXTRA- 
WARM MATERIAL CALLED 
FOR BY NAVY REGULATIONS 

NOW! *] f° NOW! 
THESE COATS ARE 
WORTH $25 EASILY 

U.S. NAVY 

DRAWERS 
PINE yay oe nt 
KNIT BY east KNOW! 

MANUPACTURERS 

U.S. ARMY 

“aera 
bd dia INTO 
COMPACT To ¢ 4 

LIGHTWEIGHT 
PACK ROLL 

U.S. ARMY 

BLANKETS 
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i Suggs, straight 

girl, will be there but not 
defend the title she won last 

ead rs. 
| Pung of Honolulu 

should rate as about equa! choices. be 
the 116 entries, Kirby 
come closest to hitting the 

Was runner-up in 
Jast year. She 

to M in 
IMT while being tote’, Unk : Flyers to Sta rt 

. girt was defeated | 
of the western 

amateur last week in San Fran-| 
cisco. Kielty won that title. 
She also holds the California state 

pionshi 

'Ont.. tomorrow for the season's Valley Takes No 
Action on Denver ian ‘ereub, ere Veuliie “apink a 

‘tryout agreements by Fiver scouts, 

‘and others are members of the 

Faculty representatives of mem- ewer (Calif.). farm club thy ob- bers of the Missouri Valley Con-|taincd by the Figen in dene wich 
ference, meeting at Hotel Sheraton |National or American League 
yesterday, took no action on the teams, are expected along with 

Sixty players have been ordered 
‘to report to the St. Louis Flyers’ 

holdovers from last year’s Flyer | application of Denver University | 
for admission to the group. jteam which finished last In A.L. 

Commissioner A. E. Eilers is-_ 
sued the following statement: 

“Missouri Valley Conference an-/and Henry Backor; Left Wings | 
mnounces it is studying the pos-| Paul Gladu, Steve Black, Hec/ 
sible admission of Denver Univer. Pozzo and Norman Tustin; Right 
sity into the conference. The fac- | Wings Eddie Olson and John Ray- | 
ulty representatives met with the nak, and Defensemen Vic Grigg | 
representatives of Denver and dis- and George Milligan. 
cussd mutual problems. No action Newcomers are John Martucci, 
on the expansion of the Missouri /Leo Lamoureux and Thain Simon, 
Valley Conference was taken at /defensemen; Center Liod Doran; 
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Drills Tomorrow |="«- 
’ 

‘hockey training base at Midland, foye- 

one of four states outside the solid 
Democratic South in which Sen-/ 
ate seats held by Democrats are 
at stake in the November election. 

> 

University, ‘holds 

Uv. — ey nited 

| Western Division. 
Holdovers include Centers Don | 

Grosso, Ernie Trigg, Billy McComb | 

GEN. DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, 
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Press Wire | 
i ont of Columite 

ch he received, along end spear whi ed 
sword, from RAS IMRU, Ethiopian misister to 

j States, in-a ceremony in New York, 
The other is Earl Miller 

of Aitkin. 
Rival candidates for the Demo- 

eratic senatorial nomination are 
Mayor Hubert Humphrey of Min- 
neapolis and James Shields, for- 
mer regional director of the Na- 
tional Labor Relations -Board. 
Humphrey has the backing of 
CIO President Phil Murray. 

In the Colorado oe 

MOSCOW'S PRESS 
BAKS UP BIERUT 

in the Republican primary are 
IN POLISH PURGE 

CLEARANCE DENIED | 
‘DIPLOMATIC MAIL’ | 
OF CZECH COURIER: 

5 Cases Said to Contain 
Machinery, Electrical Goods 

Halted at Docks. 
_—— —_— 
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of Showdown. With 

West. 
Oe nie 

4 

Ry ROBERT HEWETT 
LONDON, Sept. 11 (AP)—A bold 

Russian program of “calculated 
risk” lies behind the noisy Com- 

munist housecleaning in eastern 
Europe, in the view of experienced 
western diplomats and Communist 
sympathizers here. 
Most western-minded observers 

think the pressure is on because 
Russia needs immediate, unques- 
tioning Cominform contro! of its 
border buffers in case of a show- 

down with the West. The BEuro- 
pean Recovery Program and moves 

for western unity, slow. though 
they may seem, have presefited an 
inescapable challenge. 
‘There is no tendency toward 

to conclusions that the 
propaganda mean the 

satellite governments are totter- 
ing. But the new evidences of 
ingrained nationalism of eastern 
Europe's peoples seem to be a seri- 
ous barrier to complete Russian 
domination. 
. Communists argue, on the other 
hand, that the party purges sim- 
ly follow the Lenin-Stalin. tradi- 
on and demonstrate that the 

Cominform supporters are firmly 
in the saddle —except in Yugo 
slavia. 

Some Risk Conceded. 
They concede there is somé risk 

of arousing the peasants by push- 
ing farm  collectivization even 
faster than it was done in Russia, 
But they discount any funda- 
mental threat to the new ftegimes, 

If Russian leaders expected. the 
Cominform denunciation of Mar- 
Ishall Tito to bring the Yugoslav 
Commurtists running back to the 
Moscow party Hine, they appar- 
ently misjudged the Marshal's 
power in ihs own country. 
On the other hand, they demon- 

strated the strength of party dis- 
cipline in pushing Premier Wladys- 
law Gomulka out as secretary gen- 
eral of the Polish Communist 
party. 
Gomulka followed the classic 

party formula by confessing he 
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EWING MACHINES — new. Freq s- 
Westinchouse. anenkamp, 010 N., 
invehiah way 

‘bread: 

broa - 
Cornell 
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set, Weatinghouse  refricer- 
nn lots af other good furni : 

marbdie- 
iteme, 3130 

. Singer 
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, porch 

washer 
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ror, PURNITUR _ ™ 

lcs 
MOVING & STORAGE CO. 

4706 EASTON AVE, 

FO. 1897 
AAA PRICES 
CALL ST, 1649 

need bedroom, dinin 
kitehen furnishings of 4a 
electrio refrigera@tors, sewing ma- 
chines, ruge: cash ptices for 
all household goods, pianos, any 
size or make: office ae 
tools, metors, Call WEBER. «aT. 
1449. Prompt, courteous service 

and true value. 

Used Furniture Wtd. 
_—_— We need hedroam. “chittes 
robes, chests, springs and mat« 
treases, 

CE, 2315 
pati 

CALL 

A 
DE. 1604, Badly need bedroom. 
living room, kitchen furniture, ta- 
die-top gas ranges, oll heaters and 
stoves. sewing machines and ciec- 
trie refrigerators, e buy 
ing house furnishings of al) 
What have you for gale? Pro 
an courteou service and 
as 04 

sh for all househo Spot ca 
ture, Iinens. washers, frimerators, 
groves qne office furnitare; we pay 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (UP)— this time.” Right wings Tony Licari and ¢ormer Governor John C. Vivian 
The United States has blocked was guilty of deviating from party 

principles and promising to obey 
Conference schools were repre- ‘Barry Sullivan and Goalie Ralph | and Will F. Nicholson of Denver. 

sented 100 per cent by faculty men | Almas. 
. : The Fiyers will train at Mid- 

and ‘athlotic directors, Silere said. |... until Oct. ¢ or 7. They Will 
. ° ijcame to St. Louis for an exhibi- 

Conniver Wins ition game with the Chicago Black- 
hawks Oct. 10 and league play) 
starts here Oct. 12, against Buf- | 
fale. | 

The Beldame Fiver Coach Ebbie Goodfellow | 
he nae jarrived at Midland yesterday, and | 

—— Alex (Shrimp) McPherson | 
NEW YORK. Sept. 11 (AP)— Das mn on the scene several 

c nba ge omen age Also assisting Goodfellow 
a ame iin giving rookies the once-over 

Handicap for fillies and mares /will be Bob Gracie, Fresno coach. 
today before 31,283 fans at the Promising young players are like- 
final meeting of the Aqueduct |'Y to be assigned to Gracie's team. 
season. ' 
gay een to her July form, Two Bantams, One | 

e + Discovery filly | ° , 
owned by Harry Ta Montagne and Heavyweight Enter 
ridden by ug Dodson charged | : . | 

down the stretch to defeat Har-f"”’ Sept. 21 Boxing Event, 
monica by three lengths, with | 

she | Matchmaker Bob Mohler has an- 
‘nounced, 

the winner's share of 

Teddy Welch, St. Leo's C.C., 
cC.¥.C. champion, and James 
Thomas, Sports Gymnasium, Gold- 
en Gloves novice titleholder, are 

| West Virginia, Kentucky and Wy- 

¢5 : 

F 
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Prospects. 
From a mathematical stand- 

point, Democratic prospects ap- 
pear better than they will be for 
some years. The Republicans 
now have a 5i-to-45 edge in the 
Senate. A net gain of four seats 
by the Democrats would give 
them a majority, 49 to 47. 
Eighteen Republican seats are 

involved in gp erg bee Ry HENRY S&S. SHAPIRO 

year, compared with the four! WOSCOW, Sept. 11 (UP)—Po- 
seats now held by Democrats out-!,. 1a. president Bolesiaw Bierut lid South. 

go tention occupied by Demo-j has declared that relations with 

the Soviet Union are more. than erats outside the Solid South will 

ever before the “touchstone” of be on the election block . 
- 1952 there will be contes sincere international. Socialism, 

Moscow newspapers said today. 
uthern 4 Democratic 

seats. 
The Democrats say their pros-} They published Bierut’s speech 

pects. are t in Oklahoma,/.t the recent conference of the 
Polish Workers (Communist) par- 

ty, which fired Vice Premier 

Wiadysiaw Gomulka as party sec- 

retary generai for straying from 

the Communist path laid out by 

Might Have Resulted in 

Wide-Open Rift in 

Cominform.’ 

Ow wee eee OO 

oming. also say they have 
hopes of gaining a seat or two in 
Minois or Idaho as well as Minne- 

sota. 
Republican big guns will resist 

the Democratic drive for Senate 

ing aid to Republican sena 
candidates involved in tough con- 

where Democratic hopes lie: 
Okishoma—In this usually 

cratic opponent is former Senator 

Matthew M. Neely. West 
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Says He ‘Obviated What shipment to Czechoslovakia of 
five packing cases of “diplomatic 
baggage” entrusted by the Cech 
Embassy to a courier holding the 

| learned today. 
| ‘The proposed 
istopped at a New York pier On | 

| Czech 
‘State Department, but the cases 
still have not been cleared for‘ 

: made available to the State De- 
partment. 

‘rank of brigadier general, it Was 

shipments Was 

Aug. 31 by customs officers. The 
Embassy objected to the! 

transfer to Prague. 
Reliahje informants. who de- 

clined to be identified, said the 
shipment included: machinery and 
electrical goods which presumably 
would require Government license 
for export. 

In mid-August, these sources 
said, Brig. Gen. Josef Schejbal, 
military and air attache at the 
Cxech Embassy, notified this Gov- 
ernment he had been recalled to 
Prague for a new assignment. On 
Aug. 31 he arrived at a New York 
pier with five sealed packing 
cases labeled “diplomatic mail.” 
He carried courier credentials is- 

shipment froth the United States 
to Czechoslovakia, 
Schejbal refused to disclose con- 

tents of the cases. When permis- 
sion to ship the cases was with- 

Schejbal’'s 
orders had been. revoked. To 
Czech requests that the 
cases be released for shipment, 
the State Department replied they 
could not 

the cominform in the future. He 
had been accused of “nationalism” 
—apparently for heeding the tra- 
ditional distrust of the average 
pole for both Russia and Germany 

,ani counselling delay in collectiviz- 
ing the peasants. 

In the other satellite countries, 
party leaders rushed to toe the 
party line. 
Hungarian Vice Premier Matyas 

Rakosi switched his previous line 
and advocated a speedup in estab- 
lishing co-operative farms--a fore- 
runner of collective farms. A 
convenient opportunity was found 
to drop President Zoltan Tildy, a 
smallholders party leader who long 
had co-operated with the Commu- 
nists, and 56 officials in the agri- 
cultural ministry were arrested. 

Purge in Eastern Reich. 
In the Soviet zone of Germany, 

Communists are purging them- 
selves of “unreliable elements.” 
Elections there have been post- 
poned, apparently because of wan- 
ing Communist influence. 

In Romania, Minister of Justice 
e | Lucretiu Patrescanu was dropped 

for “chauvinism” and “national- 
ism” shortly before the Tito dis- 
agreement became public. 
Communist control was tight- 

ened in Bulgaria with the arrest 
of seven opposition deputies led by 
Kosta Lulchev, leader of the oppo- 
sition wing of the Socialists. 
Czech Communists, consolidating 

their bloodless February revolu- 
tion, tightened the ranks of the 
party. 

All this has brought rejoicing to 
some anti-Communists, but most 

This information has not yet been 

UNITED AIR LINES 
DROPPING EXTRA 

FARE ON DC-6S 

experienced diplomats here cau- 
tion against too. much wishful 
thinking. They remember how 
Stalin st ened his power 
through the “starvation period” of 
ruthless farm collectivization and 
the wholesale party purge trials of 
the 1930's, despite predictions that 
the Communist regime in Russia 
was cracking up.. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (AP)— 
United Air Lines announced yes- 
terday it will the 10 per cent 
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VILLAGE STILL IN DEEP WATER 
TRYING TO BAIL OUT OF DEBT 

Pearl Harbor’s ‘problem of re- 
tiring $110,000 
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VE; White ater? almost new; 
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chairs, 
antique 
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STOVE, coal; magazine type; heats 
ft eee 5 roome or less, . 

STOVE, Warm Morn 
reagona bie: te. 
i > _tadie top, 
heap. PA. 9488. 

ne: lke new; 
co. 1479 

condition: 

STUDIO COUCHES 
BUY OF THE YEAR 

We have been fortunate in 
up this discontinued and o 

buy meg 
ne-of-a- 

n compartment, 
valeur. choice tap- 

sk89.50: our low price while 
supplies jast. $39 : f 

fabrics: 

limited 

FOX FURNITURE CO. 
5712 EASTON OPEN EVES. 

STUDIO COUCH, rug and 
ke rocker, ro ~ 
ferobe, Pp 
Pennayivania. 

d, 
li-awa bed. 

ull-up char 
St. 7530, 

piat- 
chif- 

3310A 

STUDIO 

New Trade- 

= with arms; 
OF 
and 

STUDIO COUCH, 3 oe 
ng room Je ete: A 

TABLE-TOP gas range, all 
will sell e 

“condl= 
white; 

fferson. 

URNITURE, & nas ; Hed bad- 
ly; Dought or taken in exchange 
for moving. rniture & 

oving Co., F 

a nds: homes, 
rooming houses, bedding, dishes, 
utensils. CH. O788. MU. 5171. 

G or sou used fir 
niture from PROSSER’S: 
lished 43 yea Call FO, 1807 

TION. C 
REF : 
electric. MU. a) 4. 

+: .& 

mture a needs fur 
ing machine. 8I. 3550. 

ANTIQUES 

. £0 mad carops 
top bedroom set consisting of bed, 
dresser, Wwashstand and wardrobe; 
bed and wardrobe 84 feet high; 
mosa rose, a washstand set. 

te Dr. Pauline D. Knobbs, 604 
., die, Kirksville 

¥ : no 

Ae > 

; i 4 

. walnut burl 
condition; price 
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FLIGHT AND LIFE” 
* “ae ~~ 

Lindbergh Says We Must Control Science 

— a 

Higher Moral Force Is the 
Only Hope for Our Civiliza- 
tion, Pioneer Flyer Declares 

in His New Book. 

Foilowing, i abbreviated form, is the 

firat book by Charles A. Lindbergh since 

the publication of “We” in 1927, after his 

famous trans-Allantic flight, made ith 

hacking by St. Lowisans. In the yeers 

just preceding that flight he had lived 

in S8t. Lowis, flying the moil between 

here aud Chicago. In his new book 

Lindbergh turns from purely technical 

protiems to the more bdbasic problem 

of survival in the face of machines which 

he believes are capable of man’s destruc- 

tion. The spiritual import of his con- 

clusions distinguishes a book ichich fs 

bound to be widely discussed, 

Or Materialistic Values Will Destroy Us 

I 

ad 

‘There Is No Materialistic So- 

lution, .. Science Alone 

Lacks the Wisdom Needed 

to Survive.”’ 
ae tne oo on me ee 

my plane. it was the last few hundred 
horsépower, translated into seconds, that 
brought three P-38's to me in time. 

Such advantages we had achieved through 
years. of scientific effort, throvgh devotion 
to the machine. 

had been able to raid Palau against a re- 

ported strength of 200 enemy fighters. That 
was why our American forces were winning 

in the Pacific at the same time we were | 

fighting our major wart in Europe. 

The South Pacific taught me that with- 

out a highly developed science, modern 
man lacks the power to survive. 

. a « 

... And Religion. 
Germany 1945) 

the tire of a 
" i 

Navy jeep and the window of an Army | 
WAS wedged iv between 

transport plane, on a mission to study 

enemy jet and rocket aircraft, We were ap- 

proaching Munich. It was May of 1945. The 
last of Hitler’: armies had surrendered. 

As we drew closer, the features of death 
emerged—trubbled streets, gutted buildings, 
ragged walls. This had been a city inhabit- 
ed-by men! Street after street lined with 
blasted factories,:offices and homes—open 
roofs and fallen .‘oors smudged by fire, de- 

serted by life. And this was only one of 

the bombed cities of Europe: there were 

scores of them. Here in these ruins one 

saw the true significance of nodern war. 

That was why four of us | 

‘Adlai Stevenson 
Green Challeng oy) 

SiO SN 

cumbent to Defensive—Calls Public Attention to ‘““Lug”’ 

System for Raising Campaign Contributions and Indicts 
‘The Statehouse System of Shakedowns.”’ 

- —_— —-- 

career. 

| In his first race for public office, at the 

iage of °48, Adlai Stevenson (Adlai is an old 

| Biblical name, pronounced ‘‘Adly’’ to rhyme 
with “gladly’) is the Democratic nominee 
‘for Governor of Illinois. Opposed to him is 

the Republican incumbent, Dwight Herbert 

jreen, who is seeking a third four-year 
term, although he once declared he detested 

and despised third-termers. 

Definitely ‘‘Pete’’ Green is a profession- 
al politician, master of all the arts and 

wiles of the trade, and it would seem that 

all the advantages would be with him in 

this gubernatorial contest. But it has not 

turned out quite that wa,. 

Already Stevenson has toured the whole 

state, from the Ohio river to the Wisconsin 

border, making about 300 speeches in each 

of which he has called attention to Green’s 
shortcomings. From the start Stevenson 
placed Green on the defensive and kept him 
there. 

record, Green and his sponsor, the Chicago 
Tribune, could only reply that Stevenson 
was an aristocratic cookie pusher, a stuffed 

shirt and a member of the “striped pants 

brigade’’ who had worked for the 

| Department and had assisted in the organi- 

Unable or unwilling to defend his. 

State | 

By JOSEPH DRISCOLL 

Of the Post-Dispatch Staff. 

DLAI EWING STEVENSON calls himself an amateur in polities: and he is 
in the sense that he has never triéd to make a living out of a political 

Definitely he is not one of the payroll bovs who attach themselves 
to public office and hang on like leeches. 

house system of shakedowns,” vietimising 
‘businessmen who sell goods to the state— 
notably for highways—he points to alleged 
practices now the subject of inquiry by the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

Stevenson also tells the voters: 

“The honest, hardworking employes. of 
‘the State plead for you to save them from 
the savage stick-up men who colleet-for the 
}reen machine, the stick-up men Who say 
‘your money or your job.’ 

“Everywhere you go people are “tom- 

_plaining about the fungus that is smother- 
ing Illinois——the Green fungus.” 

Realizing that Gov. Green has. hls pay- 
rollers and party regulars sewed up, Steven- 
son is making a special appeal for the 
independent vote, particularly among the 
downstate farmers. 

In addition to damning him as a striped 
pantywaist, Gov. Green and the Cliitago 
Tribune have sought to “expose” Stevénson 
as a New Dealer. 

From Farm Program 
To State Departmenht. 

A farmer, newspaper editor and lawyer, 
| Stevenson first got into government service CHARLES A. LINDBERGH 

“The improvement of our way of life is more importent . . ." 

| One Saw more deeply than war, to the in- ‘vation of the United Nations. 

| seeurily of man, the temptation of science, | 

} the values of God. 

Down on the surface of the earth, be- 

tween mounds of shattered brick and mor- 

tar, looking up to the sky through gaping 

roofs, seeing old women and young children 

hunting food in piles of army refuse, I 

in 1933. He was asked by George Peek. of 
Moline, a RepubHcan and the first admin- 

istrator of the AAA, to go to Washington 

_and help Peek help the farmers. 
“If that makes me a New Dealer I am 

proud of it,’ says Stevenson. 

His next tour of duty in the Government 

was in 1941, at the request of Frank Knox, 

Stevenson readily pleaded guilty to 

serving under Presidents Roosevelt and 

Truman at home and in both the Pacific 
and Kuropean war theaters. He said he 
would be glad to put on striped pants, a 

morning coat, spats and a black Homburg 

hat and, thus suitably attired, debate in- 

| 

| 
‘airplane roll outside: while in reality the | 

walis of a cathedral fell and children died. 

This altitude flight at Willow Run 

taught me that in worshiping science man 

gains power but loses the quality of life. 

By CHARLES A. LINDBERGH 

(Copyright, 1948.) 

Tes to others, to band together with 

occasions. 

déstiny in the air—that planes would some 

lieved that America should lead the world | 

The second time was in Europe, when 1 | 

lieved that a conflict between English and |50 pounds.@ Then something must be wrong 

the Soviet Government's strength. I was con- 

The third time is at this moment—1948. 

regimentation and weapons which will 

check hoses and connections. 

miles, beneath me. 

I shove the atick forward. The earth 
'slants upward and the dive begins ... 35.- 

15 seconds of consciousness left at this alti- 
tude—neither time nor clearness of mind to | 

Life demands | 
oxygen and the only sure supply lies four . 

“yy 

... Modern Man Needs | 
Both Science ... 

South Pacific 1944 
OW much of that stuff did von pick 

up? The voice in my earphones 

was full of econeern. Our four P-88 

realized that a civilization had collapsed, 

one which was basically our own. How 
fragile civilization had become, viewed 

through the lens’ of modern science: how 

vulnerable to the eve of the bombardier. 

A formation of aircraft passes high over- 

| head; a button is pressed: blaecl dots tumble 

ternational questions with Gov. Green in 

Miami Beach or any of Green's other 
hangouts. Stevenson added that he would 
have to rent the: equipment unless Green 
would lend it to him, 

Rut in Illinois Stevenson sticks to Illinois 
issues, and he has asked Gov. Green to do 

the same. He has asked Gov. Green to 

who had been Republican vice presidential 

candidate with Alf Landon. | 
“Was he a New Dealer?” Stevenson in- 

quires. . .; 

Later; Stevenson was assoriated with See- 

retary of State By¥rues and Secretary of 
State Marshall. 

“tf these men were New Dealers,” 

(As condensed by The Reader's Digest from 

the recent book, “Of Flight and Vife.**) 

HERE are times in life when one feels 

an overwhelming desire to communicate 

one’s fellow men in support «. a common 

eause. I have felt such a desire on three 

The first was as a young pilot, when I 

hecame convinced that man bad a great 

day cross continents and oceans with their 

cargos of people, mail and freight. I be- 

in the development of flight, and devoted | 

my life to planes and engines. 

: /band——-noo, tight against my face. Out of 
F i their re- | ; 

otis Saeiteds ohanen "Sor war. ; be- | vxysen? No. (A glance at the gauge shows 

ith the oxygen system. I know from alti- 
r d leave | ~* 

scien no oman i tude-chamber experience that I have about | 

vinced that it was best for America to keep 

out of Europe's interwal wars. 

We are today caught in a vicious cycle 

where our security seems to depend on 

rnin ua tomorrow. 1 believe that, if we do 

not control our science by a higher moral 

. . | through the air; a pin point on earth erupts, 

fighters were headed southward frem the | ang civilization is rubble, smoke and flame. 
\Japanese-isiands of Palau. I glanced again | 
‘at the wings, booms and tail—-no_ holes. | 1, 

(000 feet . . . 34,000 .. . my cockpit roars 
‘through the air . ‘the earth fades out 

. breath's 

Stevenson comments, “then count me in, 
toot" 

‘Justify the first billion-dollar budget in 
I felt rising apprehension for the future. | tjnois history, and to reveal how many 
this had happened in Europe, why could force, it will destroy us with its material- \- . , the instrument diais darken .. 

istie values, its rocket aircraft and its 

atom bombs—as it has already destroyed 

large parts of Europe. 
Im attacking scientific materialism 1 fully 

realize that science has become the victim 
of its technologists, as religion became the 

~~ — lungs, empty-—I'm hiacking* out 
... 1 push the nose down far- 

thin: 

losing sight. 

Cher. 2s. Seber « 

tle were blowing near my ears 

blind . . . I can’t see the dials .. 

Was it possible I had not been hit af all-— 

that I could get back safely, over 700 miles 

I am dimly aware of; 

a great shriek, as though « steam whis- 
I'm | 

. it’s aj spread out lazily toward all horizons. The 

of ocean, to our Biak air strip off the New 

Guinea coasi? 

The Pacific, sun-mottied and smooth, 

victim of its fanatics. Hiroshima was as far | razor edge-—-a race between decreasing con-| beauty and solitude, the brotherly anxiety 

i sciousness and increasing density of air... . from the intention of the pure scientist as 

the Inquisition was from the Sermon on the 

Mount. 
The scientist is no more guilty of the 

situation we are in today than those of 

’ 

: 
; 
: 

| 

’ 

17,000 . . 16,000 . 15,00¢ 

white needle moves over white figures ... 

it’s the altimeter——I can see—I'm reading 

its dial again— I’m aware of ihe cockpit, 

us who have made improper use of his dis- | the plane, the earth and sky—li’ve already 
' begun to pull out of the dive——the stick is eoveries. Our problem: are muiual. We 

must work them out together. Our survival 

depends upon it. I am writing this in an 

concern to search for a solution. 

To Live... 
Willow Run 1943 

ORTY thousand feet and atill climbing. 

b I am running an ignition breakdown 

fighter. 

Under’ one wing, an off-shaded paich on 

the great quilt of earth, is the city of De- 

troit. Under the other, slightly hazed by 

emoke, lies Toledo. .The thumb of Michigan 
presses flat against the gray waters of Lake 

Huron. Almost lost in the expanse of land 

and water, requiring a careful search of 
the eyes to locate them, fine parallel and 

intersecting lines on a postage-stamp-size 
field are mctually the mile-long runways 
of Willow Run. ; 

At 41,000 feet I level off, set the trim 
tabs and adjust the turbo. I must hold five 
minutes of level flight while plane and en- 
gine settle down to normal readings. Shall 
I try radio contact with the tower’? Not 
much use at this altitude—reception'’s bad 
and, with the thinness of atmosphere, the 
best you can do is a word to a breath. Stiil, 
they'd probably like to hear from me. I 
preas the “mike” button: 
"rates. . ww SOU ts « BOWER... 

aren <4, Wee 4 tt Oe ss ss ee 
~~ « eee... BIGET ... OVER.” 

(You don't speak, you pant out words 
at high altitude.) I turn up the volume 
control to maximum. A voice replies, in 
my earphones, but the words don't come 
through: 

“**COMY - *“AZERO - ;&EIGHT - *(*ca- 
*OWRUNO-*C"'$*!*!." 

That's for me, all right. 

“POSITION ... TWENTY ... MILES 

Maybe ‘they 

> 

‘I don’t know how much of the mes
sage 

they received, but I'm not going to send it. 

free: the nose, rising: the seat pressing 

, against me. 

attempt to clarify the crisis we face, to com- | 
municate with men and women of similar | 

: 
: 

| 
test on the engine of a Thunderbolt | planet, sun and space? 

; 

Fe 

i 

The air in my lungs has substance. Per- 

eeption fioods through nerve and ti ; 
s ‘ . . sip ome was considered out of range of land- 

based fighters. 
How clear the sky is above me, how wonder- 

ful the earth below, its villages end farms. 
its forests, lakes and fields! 

being them, as well as seeing them through 

my eyes. What more could be desired than | 
beauty of | of existence, the 

How trivial are the 

material accomplishments of man! 

Returning from the border of death 
always makes one more aware of iife. 
Relationships take on a higher value and 

the senses penetrate to new depths with 

the pure joy 

The mechanic who told me tuat my pres- 
sure gauge read 50 pounds too high carried 
dull news. Then the oxygen tank had simply 
run empty at 36,000 feet. That had caused 
all my trouble—a quarter-inch error of a 
needie. I felt a sudden revulsion for such 

details, an impatience with needles, instru- 
ments and eadings. What fools men were 
to impress their minds, enslave. their bedies 
with figures and machines when life lay 
everywhere around them, free for the tak- 
ing, unperceived. : . 

My office was at the opposite end of the 
factory from the airfield. As I drove back, 

the great door of an assembly line opened 

and a four-engined bomber rolled ont onto 
the concrete apron. Behind it. stretching 
as far as the eye could see, were dozens 

of uncompleted bombers. A few hours be- 
fore I would have viewed . this production 
line as a marvelous feat of engineering. 

iE f i 

a 

Once more I | 

become part of all things, feeling cpem. | os a patrol ship with our fire 

| toward open ocean. 

‘a Zero dived from a cloud to attack 

/ wingman. 

are frozen; time, eternal. 

hurtling speed seems motionless in space. 

of the question, made reality stranger than 
any nightmare. Could it be that, less than 

ten minutes before, the air had been 

streaked with tracers and planes milling 

about in combat? 

Our raid had been successful. By the 

careful setting of engine controls we had 

develdped a method of fuel economy which 

| stretched the usual range of our P-38's by 

i close to 506 miles. Slipping in at 15,000 

feet we caught the Japanese by surprise, for 

Diving down, we crossed 

the main islanc at almost treetop level, and, 

off the eastern coast, shattered the decks 

Cruising 

swiftiv southward toward a major airdrome, 

/ val and material forces. 

we shot down three enemy planes. Then. 

our fnel reserves lowering. we 

At the same 

I turn back to his defense five seconds 

too soon. I should have climbed and made 
a wide -eeircle. Seeing a better target, the 

Jap pilot whips around in a bank and half 
rolis onto my tail. There's no use dog- 

fighting with a ero. I jam the throttles 
into war-emergency power and bank 

toward the other unit of. our flight. I have 
speed and I have friends, but~both are sec- 
onds away—hundreds of bullets away. I 
can see the cylinders of the Zero’s engine, 

it not also happen in America? In another 

generation, might New York, Detroit, Chica- 

g0, look like this? What quality had we 

to save us that Germany hed not? 

The Germans, too, had been an educated 
people. Few nations had contributed more 

to our civilization in the past—in art, music, 

religion, philosophy, science in science 

above all in modern times. They had wor- 

shiped science. To it they had sacrificed 

the quality of life—yet they had not gained 

the power to survive. Perhaps here was 

a key to my question. Perhaps survival, in 

the last analysis, was fully as dependent on 

the quality of life as on the power of arms 

—dependent on a perpetual balance of spirit- 
The Germans had 

lost this balance. The temptation of scien- 

tific power had been too much. With 

science, they felt, they could be supermen; 

they could rule the earth. They had turned 

their backs.on the deeper human values 

of their heritage. In their search for ma- 

terialistie power they had set up science as 

their god, and science had destroyed them. | 
headed | 
moment | 

my , 

Was there a warning in these Ger- 

man cities which we in America should 

heed? Was there something inherently 
self-destroying in the worship ‘of science, 
as I had sugpected at Willow Run? Was 
science’s. power of survival only tem- 
porary, capabl. of winning battles but not 
of saving man? Ii was true that modern 
civilization could not live without science; 
as I discovered in the South Pacific. But 
it was also true that science alone lacked 
the wisdom to survive. 

In Germany I learned that, if his civili- 
zation is to continue, modern man must 

feel its machine guns rising into line behind 
me. It is too close to miss. I pull my 
elbows inside the armor plate and brace for 
the impact of the sheils——the rip of wing- 

covering—-the torch of a fuel tank—the 
jerky clatter of a falling engine. Seconds 

Like comets, our 

Home-—-death —- Oriental capture — I see 

them all in the blinding light of a fierce, 

unhurried moment. : 
Why don't the bullets strike? There 

is no thud, no shattering of glass. The 
twin tails of a P-38 flash by, almost 
vertical in bank. A Zero climbs steeply 

build up the Green machine. He has called 

attention to the “‘lug’’ system whereby state 

employes and state contractors reportedly 

are compelled to kick back part of their 

earnings to fatten the Green machine. 

The Verb “To Keeble” 
Has Meaning in Illinois. 

Illinois was once noted for its road sys- 
tem which has been allowed to deteriorate 
even while taxes increased. Stevenson 
questions the present system of road repairs 

by making “what have been ‘Keebler 
patches’ without competitive bids—named 
im honor of a dubious gentleman who once 

occupied such a prominent position in Gov. 

Green's administration before he found it 

convenient, to use a diplomatic word, to be- 

come somewhat more obscure. 

Stevenson made it piain he was referring 
to Guy Keebler, “Gov. Green's 

dispenser who doled out state contracts from 
ian office adjoining the Governor's.” 

of the, legends of Springfield that should 

| figure prominently in the concluding days 

\of the gubernatorial campaign. A business 

man turned politician. Keebler was 4a 

protege and trusted confidante of Gov. 

Green until the latter was informed by one 
of his owh cabinet members that he was 
being double-crossed in matters not con- 

nected with state business. This precipitated 
a rupture of the beautiful friendship that 
had existed up until then, and Keebler was 
replaced by certain others. 

(The verb “to keeble” may yet become 
part of the Illinois politica] lexicon.) 
When Stevenson speaks of the “State- Continged on Page 3, Cqlumn 1. 

deadheads -have been. put on the payroll to }. 

patronage | 

This Keebler person, by the way, is one| he was at various times city editei tianag 

asked him what the Gis were thinking abou 
‘}those questions. He looked at 
jlously, then said: ‘No, Stevenson; 

| to put his wet bottom om, so 

Stevenson carries on a family tradition 
of public service. He is named after his 
grandfather, the first Adiai E. Stevenson, 
who married Letitia Green, descendant of 
George Washington's grandmother, and was 
Vice President of the United States during 
Grover Cleveland's second administration: 

Father of the present candidate was Lewis 
Green Stevenson, who served Illinois-as 
retary of State under Gov. Edward PF. 
Dunne. This Democrat married the daugh- 
ter of a prominent Republican—Helen 
Davis, whose father, W. O. Daxtis.. was 
publisher of the Bloomington (II) Palta- 
graph and one of the founders of the Assd- 
ciated Press. Her grandfather, Jesse Fell, 
was noted as a philanthropist, abolitionist 
and intimate of Abraham Lincol”, being first 

_to propose Lineoln for the White House.’ 

| Brought up in Bloomington, young Ste- 
_venson spent his vacations and his hours 
after grade school and high schoo’ working 
in the editorial department of the” Panta- 
|Sraph. At Princeton University hewon ths 
editorship of the college daily and at home 

i-z editor and editorial writer. ‘He-might 
still be editing and writing in Bleémington 
today if control of the paper had not shifted 
} momentarily at one period of his youth, and 
influenced him to turn to his second love, 
the law. we , 

Graduating from Northwesteri Law 
School, Stevenson worked his way up from 
clerk to partner in one of Chicago's fore- 
most -aw firms. .He has been vice presi- 
dent of the Pantagrarh for 20 years. 

Stevenson served as an apprentice seaman 
in the first World War and wanted to dén 
a uniform aga’ when the second war 
came. Instead, he was persuaded to be- 
come special assistant to Secretary Knox. 

President Roosevelt sent him overseas 
twice to collé. information—once to edti- 
mate Italian needs behind the advancing 
lines, and again t~> evaluate the resiilis of 
our strategie bombing. On the Italian trip 
he was much with Ernie Pyle, the war-cor- 
respondent. : “4 

“We were riding together up to the 
: front, in the mountains, throvgh rain and 

snow,” 
Ernie asked me about things back. home. 

Stevenson recalls. ‘lt was cold. 

I told him about rationing, war td 
soldiers’ vote-—all the broad general. ques 
tions that were so vital at home. Thes J 
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THE POST-DISPATCH PLATFORM 

I know that my retirement will 
make ne difference im its cardinal 
sag 00. thet it will always fight 
or Otoat and reform, never tol- 
erate injustice or corruption, 

demagogucs of. a) 

voted to t 
he satisfied 

Judge Williams on Gambling 
To the Editor ef the Post-Dispatch: 

As a student of the moral, social, eco- 
nomic and other aspects of gambling, I 
am clipping from your editorial page 
of Sept. 9 that very remarkable letter 

by Frank Ledbetter of Carterville, Ml. 
on “Gambling, Officials and John Q.” 
(Mr. Ledbetter pointed out that organ- 
ized gambling and the attendant politi- 
eal corruption would not exist if “re 
spectable” citizens did not patronize 

gambling games and devices.-—Editor’s 
note.) : 

Mr. Ledbetter is to he congratniated 
and commended for taking the time and 
trouble to write something on second- 
line gambling that should be read by 
every good citizen in connection with 
your excellent exposures of the evils of 
first-line gambling. 

FRANCIS EMMETT WILLIAMS. 

Sin at Home 
Te the Editor of the Post-Dispatch: 

You have been very busy lately at- 
tacking gambling and political corrup 
tion in Tilinois. You can find plenty of 
corruption right here at home. 
Have you made peace with the Ioan 

sharks, salary buyers and other grafters 
protected by our own politicians? Why 

not clean your own house before at- 
tacking others? 

LOUIS ROBERTSON. 

News for Illinois 
To the Editor of the Pest-Dispated: 

How grateful fhe peonle of Illinois 

should be for the way your paper is 
enlightening and “educating them re- 

garding the way state officials are in- 
volved in the gambling racket here in 
this state! Our papers don't give us 
this news. Keep up the good work. 

ILLINOISAN. 

Springfield, I. 

Not a Catholic Crusade 
Te the Beiter of the Post-Dispatch: 

In a letter pertaining to the barring 
of the Progressive party from the Mie 
souri ballot. Robert W. Van Pelt. edi- 
tor of the Salem (Mo.)>-Post; wrote: “T 

alse was told that the Catholic Church 
ts leading the fight against the Pro- 

gressive party.” 
For the information of Mr. Van Pelt 

and other misinformed readers of your 

for 
qualified to hold office, but it indorses 

no specific candidates as « 4 i 
Ff F 
a BS ! 

not upon their religious affiliation. 

wes. 
Ef 

British Haccent 
To the Beiter of the Post-Dispaten: 
Coo. matey. and biimey,. but I see on a 

Post-Dispatch front page where two 
“trams” were hit by lightning. "Ere now, 

- Housing Act for Whom?” 
the Bditor of the Post-Dispatch 

few scenes for portrayal: 

SCENE 1. 

Candidate Green on the stump in 1940. Ad- 
vértised as prosecuter of Al Capone, he attacks 

corruption, promises clean government, pledges 
he will never build up a political machine. He 

particularily guarantees to enforce mine safety 

laws “to the letter.” 

SCENE 2. 

Meeting of gamblers with representative of 

state officiaidom in East St. Louis in 194). 

Judge Joyce's state-wide anti-gambling injunc- 

tion held invalid. The system of payoffs to state 

officials from gambling syndicates is set up. 

SCENE 3. 

How highway contracts are made. Political 

kickbacks arranged on a percentage basis rang- 
ing from 1% te 3 per cent: Cut for state graft- 

ers is estimated at from $500,000 to $750,000 in 

a period of 20 months. 

SCENE 4. 

A state official goes out on the highway 

from Springfield to meet the emissary from 

the Peoria county gambling ring for the monthly 

bribe. Two grand forked over each time. 

SCENE 5. 

State highway police, acting as chauffeurs for 

gambling operators on payoffs and other trips. 

SCENE 6. 

Dwight Green being entertained bv O. D. 

Jennings, manufacturer of slot machines, at 

the Jennings home at Palatine, Til., and on the 

Jennings plantation at Port Gibson, Miss. 

SCENE 7. 

Commereialized gambling operators in six 

counties alone kick $100,000 into Green's 1944 

campaign fund. Map of Illinois shows how gam- 

bling county majorities cause Green's return to 

office. His majority falls from 256,000 in 1940 

to 72.000 in 1944. 

SCENE 8. 

State mine inspectors ordered by Green's 

mine director, “Dear Bob” Medill, to shake 

down coal mine operators for campaign funds. 

Centralia Coal Co. ignores repeated warnings. 

Its Mine No. 5 explodes and kills 111 men. 

SCENE 9. 

State Finance Director Mark A. Saunders, 

appointee of Green, writes $6,000,000 check for 
state purchase of the Burnham building in Chi- 

eago. Former Illinois Supreme Court Justice 

Orr says the state had the building under op- 

tion for $4,850,000 and permitted option to lapse. 

SCENE 10. 

The lug is put on poorly-paid emploves such 

as nurses in state hospitals and other state in- 

stitutions. A stalking horse candidacy is set up 

and Green has no primary opposition. Slush 

fund is available to build him up nationally. 

SCENE i1. 

Gov. Green makes the keynote address at 

the Republican national convention in Philade!- 

phia. He denounces Democratic “bosses, boodle, 
buncombe and blarney.” He is one of those con- 

sidered for the vice-presidential nomination, 

but his chances are killed when he follows anti- 

Dewev marching orders from Robert R. McCor- 

mick, publisher of the Chicago Tribune. 

SCENE 12. 

The attempted shakedown of Bernie Shelton 

for $25,000 by Roy Gatewood. Subsequent dis- 
closures bring about the indictment of State's 

Attorney Hull, of Peoria county, Sheriff Spair- 
hower and Hull’s investigator. This is accom- 

panied by dialogue recorded secretly by Shel- 

ton and put in safekeeping before his murder. 

SCENE 153. 

Grabbing by many official hands—city, county 

and state—for graft from protected lawbreaking 

in Springfield and Sangamon county. Ten theu- 

sand dollars a week. Nearly $50,000 a month. 

More than a half-million a year. State capital 

revealed as capital of corruption as well. 

SCENE 14. 

Meetings of ministers, civic groups and bar 

associations in Peoria, Springfield and other 
communities. Citizens call on their Governor 

to clean up the scandals on every hand. 

SCENE i5. 

Gov. Green appears at Illinois state fair. He 

comes out for “American freedom,” “American 

way of life.” “sound government” and “effective 

public service.” He negiects to mention graft, 

bribery, crime and murders which grow out of 

his administration's relations with the under- 

world. Referring to a labor situation at East 

Those Were the Happy Days! 
Now the American Psychological Association 
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For a Wiser Generation 
Amidst the current pessimism, it is refresh- 

ing to hear the school teachers, speaking through 
the National Education Association, say that 
they believe something really can be gone to 
keep the world at peace. They do not have 
much faith in adults, but they have worked 

out a program for bringing up children as 
“world-minded Americans,” aware that the in- 

dividual can be really free and happy only in 

a warless world, 

The NEA calls it a program for education in 
international understanding. That phrase evokes 

memories of folk-costume pageants and a whole 

series of rather infantile books about “Our Lit- 
tle Dutch Cousin,” “Our Little Russian Cousin” 

and so on all the way from the Bantu to the 

Zulu. But the new program is described as 

“realistic.” It is aimed at a lot of old wives’ 

notions such as the idea that war is inevitable, 

or the assumption that power politics are hy 
definition. evil. 

Apparently, many of the teachers believe with 

Malcolm Sharp of the University of Chicago that 

now “all the lunatic characteristics of mankind 

are permtited free expression in the solemn 

forms of international affairs: suspicion, fear, 
the bad faith that goes with suspicion and fear, 
the lust for power, paranoid hatred, cruelty.” 
Against all this, they want to set the solid facts 

of history, geography, science and psychology. 
There is no place in the program for a pusil- 

lanimous pacifism. It upholds a vigorous pa- 

triotism: but it insists that this is not incompat- 

ible with a co-operative international outlook. 

Tt does not gloss over military and economic 

factors, but it does insist on the efficacy of 

democratic aspirations. Much thought is to be 

given to the potentialities of the United Nations. 

The NEA argues that attitudes can be changed 

because “when a person is born he has no fixed 

pattern of behavior, attitudes, or culture.” The 

influence of the individual is to be the kev- 

stone of its educational venture. “Our youth 

must acquire the conviction,” we are told, “that 

what they do and can do will actually affect the 
course of world affairs; they must be disabused 
of the widely-held notion that the individual 

doesn't count.” 

It would be a little difficakt to impress such 
ideas on Russia just now. Nevertheless, they re- 
main true. So, all power to the teachers in their 

effort to make the next Feneration wiser than 
this one seems to be. 

enensanene I 

>. 
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Sound Decision by the Churches 
The St. Louis Inter-Faith Committee has 

found the right solution to the problem af “re- 

leased time” religious education classes in the 

city’s publhe schools. It takes its classes out 

of the school system altogether. Not only will 

the classes be held in church school centers, 

but they will be held after regular school hours 

and without any relation to public school attend- 

ance lists or records. 

This arrangement puts religious instruction 

on its own, which is where it should be. It 

should make its own appeal and obtain its stu- 

dents on a wholly voluntary basis. This keeps 

church and state—in the form of municipally- 

provided education—separate, as our democratic 

system requires. 

The St. Louis churches have set an example 

fer other communities. The sooner the wise 

counsel of the Supreme Court's decision in the 

Champaign case is gencrally applied, the better 

bond issue has been 

officially opened under the direction of Rich- 

mond C. Coburn. The object is to persuade twe- 

thirds of the voters that the city ought te in- 

vest that much in its improvement, beginning 
with the area between Fourteenth and Grand, 
and Olive and Market. That strip would be 

made available for a park-like apartment-build- 

ing area comparable to the most modern urban 

residential sections anywhere in the world. 

Its residential nature would be protected ait 

one end by the combined Memorial and Aloe 

plazas. The adjacent public buildings are te be 

rounded out by a new governmental structure 

on Market street just east of the Postoffice, ac- 

cording to James L. Ford Jr., chairman of the 
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One Touch of Paradise in the Atomic Age 

Then sing, ye Rirds, sing «@ joyous 
song’ 

And let the young Lambs bound 
As te the tebor’s sound! 

We in thought will join yowr throng, 

Ye that pipe and ye that play... . 

WILLIAM WORDSWORTH 

Until a century or so ago, writers about 

nature wrote very largely in this mood. 

Nature was seen as all goodness and giad- 

ness, the birds and beasts as happy inno 

eents frolicking forever in a perpetuated 

Garden of Eden where every prospect was 

pleasing and only man was vile. 

Since the scientific theories of Charles 

Darwin burst into the public canscious- 

ness, this view has been steadily dwindling 
and yielding place to another. In the cele- 

brated verbal] duel; 88 years ago, between 

Professor T. H. Huxley and Bishop Wilber- 

foree of Oxford, the reverend defender of 

Christian orthodoxy unmistakably made a 

considerable fool of himself. The public 

faith in the book of Genesis, and presently 

in the whole scheme of religious tradi- 

tienalism, being thereby badly shaken, it 

was natural enough that a kind ef catch- 

werd Darwinism should become the new 

popular philosophy. — 

Retreat From the Remantics 

What more natural, therefore, than to 

reject the whole vision of a primal para- 

dise and espouse instead a new “scientific” 

view, easily sioganized in the Darwinian 

phrases “struggie for survival” and “sur- 

vival of the fittest.” 

So it has happened. The Romantics and 

the Victorians have dwindled and died 

purposeless and idiot. It is all turmoil 

and blood and death. 

The lamb is not leaping as to a tabor. 

is af- 

peradisal vision must recommend itself to 

s naturalist as a great deal truer, a great 

jects). But he was not fallacious when he 
held that the spirit of his birds and beasts 
was the spirit of joy and play. For it is 

look te be a 

Alan Devoe in The Ameriecap Mereury 

an animal's mind that he is going to die. 

Animals contract diseases and undergo 

injuries, but so animal experiences what 

we mean by suffering; for the experience 

of pain is im ratio to the quality of atten- 

tiveness and high consciousness in the 

mind, (A sick man, lying quiveringly alert 

in bed, may faint from the pain of some 

trivial manipulation by his docter. The 

same man, fleeing a burning building and 

intent only on that engrossing rsecessity, 

may “break his arm and gash his skull 
open and never notice any pain at all.) 

An animal cannot recall the past in 
anguish and regret; an animal cannot peer 

imaginatively inte the future, and dread 

what it may hold. An animal lives in 
Now. 

Living continually in Now, feeling the 

biddings of the senses and acting with 

sublime confidence upon them as they 
come ,.,. this is the quality of animal life. 

It is strange we can ever have lost sight 
of it; for we have all been children; and a 

small child, in the limitation of its under- 

standing and the robust joy it takes in the 

sensory excellences of Now, is very much 

an animal. | 

Life for an animal is now the good 

E é 

; 

: : 

mentedly over one another's hacks, daft 

with the delirious business of being able te 

smell the scent of the dew-wet grass and 

being able to feel the strength of lithe 

muscles and being alive in the splendor of 

Now, 

Lambs, as in the accurate hosanna-seng 

of Wiliam Wordsworth, skip and run and 

leap for no other reason than the axuber 

ant outburst of lambness; nor can the 

presence of sheep-bots, which no lambish 

mind is equipped to understand or pay at- 

tention to, damp these high ardors. 

Piay is in all the weeds and ali the 

meadows and al) the prairies, everywhere. 

No naturalist can think of denying 

Charles Darwin's findings about the com- 

petitions and adaptations that occur in 

the world of nature, or can regard with 

anything but solemn respect Darwin's pa- 

tient investigation of the modes and 

methods by which these processes go for- 

ward. But whaf requires to be understood 
is that the use fn this connection of the 

word “struggie”—with ail its implications 

of distress, fear, worry and grim effort-~ 

is at least as anthropomorphic as any of 

the theological conceptions of the much 

derided Bishop Wilberforce. It is a projec. 

tion into animal life of the quality of our 

own consciousness. 

The Boy and the Beast 

Tt is an affair of mueh effort and 

sweaty terror for a middle-aged philoso 

pher to walk along the top rail of a spike- 

topped picket fence. 

in serious error if we imagine that it is a 

thing of difficulty and alarm for a small 

boy to do so. For the boy, it is all confi- 

dent high spirits and good fun. 

Learned university persons, holding in- 

mumerable degrees to prove that they are 

philosophers, may find it an &nausting 

and terrifying busincss to sleep on the 

ground in the wilderness and listen in the 

black night to the hoot of owls and the 

squall of foxes. A boy on a camping trip 

finds it delightful. 

If a boy's consciousness has not yet 

taken on the load of faithless misgiving 

and imaginative anxiety that can come 

with adult mind, a fox's consciousness is 

further still below that threshold, and «4 

bird's still further, and a turtie’s still fur- 

ther than that. 

Perilous Fruit of Knowledge 

Animal life requires consideration on 

two levels. There is the matter of what 

animals do; and in this field a Darwin is 

not to be contradicted. There is also the 

matter of what animals «zpcricace; and in 
this area the empathic boyhood-remembern 

ing understanding of a poet like Words- 
worth, or of the author of Genesis or of 

the singers of the earliest Vedic songs, 

may achieve a profoundly accurate insight 

that is as casentia) a part of total truth 
as any of the chartings of science. 

Up im the icy Arctic waters, the polar — 
bears splash and cavort in high giles, 

But we are obviously— 
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ST. LOUIS POST- DISPATCH 

Europe Now Is Too Weak te Protect Itself— 
but Flyer Warns 
Alone Will Not Be Enough—Calls for Bal- 

That Physical Powe 

ance Between Spirit and Force. 

Con ths od From Page One. one of these elements be ed 

direct the material.power of 
his science — spiritual 
truths of his 

we: a 

HIS is 1948. World War II is 
-§ over. Otr soldiers have been 

victorious’ on every  battle- 
front. But we have stamped out 
the menace of Nazi Germany only 
to find the still greater menace 
of Soviet Russia’ behind whose 
Tron Curtain lies a record of blood- 
shed and oppressién never equaled. 
European peoples are now too 

weak to protect even their own 
borders. America is the only 
Western country in which great 
strength remains. The fate of 
Western civilization now rests on 
our shoulders. 
“They that take the sword shal! 

perish with the sword.” In order 
to defeat our enemies, we have 
developed weapons which threaten 
all that remains of civilization, 
and the very existence of man- 
kind. Within the next decade it 
will be technically possible to as- 
semble weapons which can destroy 
every city in the world within 
hours after the start of war. We 
have developed new lethal gases, 
new methods of spreading disease, 
new ways of killing with radic- 
activity. Atomic bombs could be 
concealed by enemy saboteurs. 
Rocket missiles launched abroad 
would reach this country in less 
time than we could evacuate our 
cities, and we have no effective 

and we would be a different. people 
today in body, mind and spirit. 
| Scfence now threatens our bal- 

mind and its neglect of spirit and 
body. Its bombs are only a war- 
time manifestation of the mater- 
jalism with which it attacks all 
life. We are becoming slaves of 

factories, its offices and balance 
sheets, its bureaucracy and regu- 
lations. . Living in rented apart- 
ments, jamming roads and sub- 
ways, punching time clocks, sit- 
ing paunchily.at desks, cramming 
the minds of his children with 
technical knowledge, modern man 
sacrifices health of body and free- 
dom of spirit toe the scientific 
idol of his_time. Onto its altar 
go the smefi of earth, the feel of 
wind and weather, vision of fields 
and rivers, warmth of friendship, 
understanding of children, even 
the contemplation of God: al] 
these are given over to a metallic, 
intellectual existence. 

In turning his back on the gifts 
of nature he was born with in re- 

|placing grass with concrete and 
| sun with artificial sunlight, in 
|making himself a superman of 
earth, scientific man loses con- 
tact with both the qualities of 

life and the truths essential to his 
Own survival. Neglecting body, 
'enthroning mind over spirit, dab- | 
bling with superhuman powers, 
Striving to compete with God, the 
| ruins of Europe and the new spec- 

ance with its overemphasis of 

its war machines, its mines, its 

-Self-Idolatry of Stalin Revealed 
By Portraits Exhibited in Paris, 
By Peter the Great Film He Ordered 

- 

" 

By EMIL LUDWIG 

CHAPTER FIVE 

The decisive factor of World 
War II was the attitude of Hit- 
ler’s allies. If the Japanese had 
not attacked Pearl Harbor, the 
United States might never have 
entered the war. 

If Stalin had refrained from ‘oc- 
cupying Bessarabia, Hitler would 
not have felt threatened in the 
East; he would—so he said him- 
self have attacked En ; 
never have started the R n 
war, and probably would have 
gained victory. 

Stalin’s 
many was always wavering be- 
tween sympathy and dislike. 

| Though I hadn't asked him 
‘about it, he said, as a kind of 
istatement during our interview: 

“The Rudsian people like the Ger- 

way of stopping them in flight. te Of the atomic rocket at last |™an people.” 
There are alarming indications 
that the possessor of modern sci- 
entific knowledge may be able to 
destroy all life over large areas | 
of the earth’s surface. 

The devastation that could be 
wrought by an Atomic Age war 
is too appalling to be fully real- 
ized. The vision stuns our 
imagination. But if present 
trends continue, it ix only a 
question of time before such a 

war will come. 
Let us imagine ourselves a few 

years from now, poised for war 
as Europe was in 1939. Our radars 
eearch the northern skies. We 
know that over the top of the 
earth hundreds of atomic rockets 
Ne aimed at American cities. In 
our military emplacements hun- 
dreds more lie ready for instant 
counterattack. We do not know 
how many of our cities contain 
the hidden bombs of enemy sabo- 
teurs, or what deadly diseases for 
Plants, animals and humans may 
be spread among us. From day 
to day, from hour to hour, we, our 
families, our civilization, exist at 
the mercy of a dictator's whim, 
depend on some fanatic’s finger 
not closing an electric switch. 

It is an intolerable concept, but 
it is a picture of the future to- 
ward which we are now heading. 
This is technically possible with |create a new dawn of spiritual | 
bombs we have already tested, | 
with biological warfare we know 
how to wage and with rockets we 

can soon design. 

Can we turn these trends? Can 
we succeed where Men before us 

have always failed”? 
Since the United States emerged 

from the war as the strongest 
power on earth, and since only 
we now possess atomic 
many people argue that we should 

bombs, | 

bring him face to face with his 
‘own frailty. 

It should now be branded on 
our consciousness that, wuniess 
science is controlled by a great- 
er moral force it will become 
the Antichrist prophesied by 
early Christians. If we are to 
keep it from destroying that 

| part of our civilization which 
is left, we ‘must contro! it by a 
philosophy reoted in the char- 
acter of man and nourished by 
the eternal truths ef God. 

7 . = 

OW can such a philosophy be 
| created, be translated into ac- 
/ tion? What effect can a single 
individual have tn these cataclys- 
mic times—one man or one woman 
among hundreds of millions, seem- 

' 

‘ingly helpless as a sparrow in the _ 
path of a tornado? 
The answer lies in that quality ° 

with which man only, of all earth- 
ly life, is gifted. In each man is 
a spark able to kindle new fires 
of human progress, new light for 
the .human spirit. This ember 
may lie dormant through cen- 
turies of darkness or it may be, 
‘fanned to flames by the winds of 
a ¢crisis, sweeping over the earth, 
bringing others to life with its 
light and warmth. When enough 
of these fires are burning, they 

understanding; the flame of a 
‘great people is formed. 

It is from man, the individual, 
not from governments or churches, 
that these sparks must come. If 
we truly believe in values above 
material things, all that is 

marriages, our laws, our methods 
of thinking and living, our rela- 

‘tionship with others. 

act as leader, judge and police, | 

and use force, if necessary, to or-— 

» ganize for peace and Keep the 

world disarmed. 
But sooner (as in the case of 

modern Germany) or later (as in 
the case of a:cient Rome) na- 

of 
income. No standard of living is 

| high when jobs become drudgery 
and hours dreary, when young 
men and women cannot afford a 
family, when children are walled 

| And when I asked him why, he 
‘simply replied: “It’s a fact.” 

It seems that, in the early thir- 
‘ties, some of Stalin's comrades 
ithought of using that popular sen- 
‘timent for concluding an alliance 
with the Germans. 

Chance to Purge Opponents. 
Together with about 16 other 

|Bolshevik leaders, Trotsky and 
\Radek were suspected of trying 
to negotiate such a pact, or at 
any rate Stalin could make them 
loak like suspects. 

This was his great chance, for, 
as it happened, those men had 
more or less always sided with 

Trotsky. 
i 

proofs, nor had he any 
nesses. But, as a result of Rus- 
sian psychological reaction and 

‘Biographer Tells How} 

Plotters Lost Lives) 

for Trying to Make) 
German Pact Dicta-) 

tor Later Concluded. 

attitude toward. Ger-| 
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ght) concluded , 
tude of the Russian dictator toward Germany 

always has wavered between sympathy and dislike, Ludwig writes. 

: 
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| STALIN (center) when he and MOLOTOV (ri 
| stom” pact of 1939 with Von Ribbentrop. Atti 
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Moscow 
| | On Reich Viewed as Just 
| A Starting Point for Negotiations 
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Military Governors 

«| Shifting of 4-Power Talks to Berlin Regarded 
| as Necessary Step to Determine Whether 

Actually Could Work 
Out ‘Practical Details.’ 

— 

T 

By RAYMOND P. BRANDT 
Chief Washington Correspondent of the Post-Dispatoh. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. 

OP Administration officials say that events in Berlin this week 

have demonstrated the wisdom of transferring the four-power 

conferences on Germany currency from the diplomatic or policy 

| level in Moscow to the military or practical working level in the 

‘eceupied capital. 

The controversy over the use 
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not the disease itself. 

Even if the Berlin currency 

crisis is settled to the satisfac- 

tion of all the powers, together 
with the lifting of the land, rail 
and water blockade of Berlin and 

with the Soviet-controlled Eastern 

Zone again getting coal, steel and 

imanufactured goods from _ the 

‘Western zones, there would still 
iremain the basic problem of es- 

tablishing some sort of working 

‘arrangement with the Russians, 

of Russian-produced currency for 

‘all Berlin is regarded by these officials as a symptam of the disease 

that is wearing down normal relations between Russia and the three 

Western powers—the United States, Great Britain and France—and 

while evolving around German 
currency, apparently concern other 
related elements, such as trans 
portation routes into Berlin, in- 
spection of persons and cargoes, 
prevention of black market opera- 
tions, and the exchange of goods 
in the Berlin sectors as well as 
between the German zones. 

Question of Control. 

Since our experience with orig 
inal unlimited printing of occupe- 
tion currency by the Russians 
from American-made plates, one 

| Some critics of the Truman- 

|Marshall foreign policy have ar- 

'gued that this country would suf- 

‘fer a major diplomatic defeat if 

jthe Western powers agreed to the 

use of Russian-made currency in 

| Berlin and all of Germany. 

These arguments disregard the 

-—International News Photo. 

the Soviet-Nazi “Non-Aggres- 

= en meen i a od 

‘Stalin had voted into existence by | 
the Soviet Congress goes far Sd 
yond the first 
drafted by Lenin. 

Roosevelt took a great interest | 
in that document, and even said 
| that the new Russian constitution 
‘was the best one in existence. 
| In fact, it compares favorably 
'with the French Rights of Man, 
its originators having been able, 
to be sure, to make use of the 
intervening hundred and fifty 
years of enlightenment. 

equality for all non-Russian mi- 
norities in Russia. 

On the other hand, Stalin's 
on for Russia was the in- 

atuation of a foreigner—just as 
it was Hitler's wish to become a 

’ 

constitution as | 

great desire to be accepted as a 
| Frenchman. 

In Stalin’s case, one has to add 

tive province even educated Cau- 

hands of the “genuine Russians,” 
and which he must have witnessed. 

As Socialists everywhere main- 
tain that their spirit of inter- 

| Prussian, and Napoleon’s initial | 

the humiliations which in his na- | 

ecasians had been exposed to at the 

ss 

| both . ; bist kid's ‘single currency policy that was 
s great ne ors, for he) ‘Tallies 

| was nwads: of the  Gatticene apirit | SSTeCt upon, wisely or unwisely, 
of both Germany and Japan. _ by the Allies before the defeat 

Time and again Stalin changed of Germany. 
the five-year plan to accommo- Was Costly for U. S§. 

j}date it to military needs. The West : . 
Hitler, surely half a Commu- ee eee ee eee 

nist himself, kept on railing/‘tying to prevent the Kremlin 
against Communism, and prepar-'from reneging on a ourrency 

ing for its destruction. ‘agreement by issuing unlimited 
In 1939, when Hitler was ready | qunatition of German earrenes, as 

for his world war, a diplomatic |the Russians did when we turned 
chess game started between him | over to them the plates we had 
and Stalin, with both partners| made in anticipation of Adolf 
trying to cheat, and with every- | Hitler's defeat. That earlier ex- 
body knowing they did. |perience cost the United States 

The documents published in ‘hundreds of millions of dollars. 

of the principal items of. contre 
versy has been what the diplomats 
call “effective quadripartite con- 

trol.” which in plain language 
\means that the Russians should 
| not be allowed to have a printing 
‘plant to turn out as much paper 
money as they themselves deter- 

' mine. 
| Apparently there was an agree 
‘ment “in principle” on ‘his —_— 
by the envoys of the three Weat- 

‘ern powers in Moscow with Molo- 
‘tov and Premier Joseph Stalin. 
Some Administration crities have 
‘contended that this was enough-—- 
that, the diplomats having reached 
a decision on policy, instructions 
should have been sent to the mill- 
tary governors to carry it out, or 

las the diplomats say, to “imple 
iment” it. 

| The Berlin conferences degan: at. 
that point. Some realistic officials 
in Washington—it cannot be as 
certained who they were—obvious- 

‘ly thought it would be wiser to 
;send the tentative agreement to 

his own tactics, he got all the | 

_ out giving them equality, the 
| Russian revolution gave them 
| equality without giving them 
| freedom, 

confessions he wanted. Twelve 
er 18 top conspirators were e¢x- 

ecuted. , 
This was Stalin's vengeance. | 

Tt also was an act of personal 
prudence. 

| But within that decade 
1940) Russia not only developed 
her Communism, but also her Na- 
tionalism, and with it her Im- 

| perialism. 

In taking back from Finland 

(1930- | 

ma- | 
terial must sooner or later adapt | 
itself to them—our customs, our) 

years later he concluded with 
the Germans the same pact with 
the planning ef which he had 

his comrades. 
He had them killed, accusing 

them of “high treason.” But 
every abortive revolutionary ac- 
tien is high treason: Only suc- | 

‘under Lenin—Stalin himself was | cess turns it into law. 
If what Stalin did do can still 

‘go under the name of justice, it 
was the justice of revolutionaries. 

The new constitution which 

Polities it was not, for two | 
‘and Poland certain territories 
‘which once belonged to 
| Russia, Stalin and the 
|proved that their 
‘munist did not interfere with 
i‘their remaining, or becoming, im- 
perialist Russians. 

For many years—and 

Soviets 

already 

,at the head of the Department of 
Nationalities. . 

RR to a racial minority 
i 

Czarist | 

being Com-_ 

terfere with their patriotism, so|that neither of them trusted the 
Stalin, by embarking on an ex- | other. 
pansionist Russian nationalism, ' According to one of those 
wanted to show to the people that! documents, Hitler declared that 
his own ambitions for Russia were’ he couldn't stand the “horrible 
second to none. face” ‘of Stalin's new  right- 

When I mentioned Peter the hand man, Molotov. 
Great in our talk, he evaded any We don't know how Molotov 
comparison; but some years later| felt about Hitler’s face. 
he had a movie made about Peter, 

‘in whose figure he wanted the 
|people to find something of his 
/own person. 
| Six Portraits and Statues. 
|. Stalin carried that self-idolatry 
so far as to agree-for he must 
‘have agreed—to. having no less 
‘than six portraits and statues of 
jhimself exhibited in the French 
pavilion at the Paris World Expo 
sition of 1938. 
_ That is the kind of megalomania 
which seizes almost all powerful | 
‘men after some time. 

In the 1930-40 decade Stalin had 

on the brilliant mind of Litvinov, 
Stalin had now picked a man of 
his own pallid iciness and his 
own taciturnity. 

Only in reading Molotov’s 

ing effect—characteristics which 
also mark the speeches of Stalin. 

(NENT SUNDAY: In conclu- 
sien, Ludwig tells of Stalin’s ob- 
session with science and hew 
he has industrialized Russia, 
perhaps more than the world 

- 

mself, he was striving to gain: 

— dnreneeibe ee ren a 

to keep his eyes continuously on' generally believes.) 

'man derives from his machines— 
‘the strength of a thousand horses 
at one’s fingertips; the conquest of 
distance through mercurial speed; 
the immortal viewpoint of the 
higher air. To me in youth, 
science was more important than 
either Man or God. The one I 
took for granted; the other was 
too intangible for me to under- 

stand. 

makes robots out of men and 
blinds their eyes to God? 

I now realize that. while God 
cannot be seen as tangibly as |! 
had demanded as a child, His 
presence can he sensed in every 
sight and act and incident. I now 
understand that spiritual truth is 
more essential to a nation than the 
‘mortar in its cities’ walls. When 

- oe em a ee) ere ee 

ISUPERSONIC FLIGHT | attce is that Derry took. a jet- 
| propelled aircraft off the ground 

ngs ocd ie ells (glen phan pwr ym BY BRITISH PILOT |tor » normal landing. for a normal landing. 

| Derry said he is convinced there 
‘is nothing about the _ so-called 

‘Like Turning Tricky Corner | “sonic barrier” that—has any ex- 
: . i'traordinary effect on the human 

| in Swift Auto, Only ‘body, if it is properly protected, 
nor did he notice any faintness. 

national brotherhood does not in-| Washington early In 1948 prove | As told to this writer, negotia- | the military governors in Berlin— 
tions with the Russians for estab- | Gens. Lucius D. Clay of the United 
lishment of a single currency for States, Sir Brian Robertson of 
‘Germany almost a year ago were!/Great Britain and Joseph-Pterre 
blocked by an unfortunately pre-/| Koenig of France—to see how the 
mature disclosure that the United | practical details of the currency 
States had taken steps for issu-| and other related problems could 

After having for 10 years relied : 

ance of its own German currency 
should efforts for agreement fail. 

This occurred late in 1947 dur- 
\ing the Foreign Ministers’ Con- 
ference in London. While the ne- 
'gotiations were still going on, an 

be worked out with Marshall Se 
kolovsky of Ruasia. 

One Administration critic has 
written that this transferring of 
‘the negotiations from Moscow to 
Berlin was a trick Stalin picked 

speeches in full does one realize | 
their full coldness and their bor- | 

‘the actions of a people are un-| 
; 

More So.’ 
| “What I noticed especially was 

American reporter learned that up from Roosevelt and Churchih 

large quantities of German cur-| When these two Western leaders 
rency were being printed in this | occasionally dodged personal re- 
country. When he sought official | Sponsibility for immediate settie- 

i verification of his information,| ment of a problem by referring 
‘the State Department conceded it to subordinates. 
that it was true but requested Doesn't Fit Facta. 

'that no stery be written about_i a t does not seem 
| Publication, officials explaine ‘ite fit the faéts: First, because it 
/might cause a breakdown of the was announced that the final de 
) currency discussions in London. cisions would be made by the Am- 

| Columnist Got Data. ee conference in Moscow, 
The reporter agreed to withhold |@nd second, because the Berlin 

the story on the condition that }comferences have been long and 
the. department would not allow} detailed and at times looked as 
him to be “scooped.” Departmental | though they might succeed. 
officials agreed. Some time later,| Maj. Gen. John R. Deane, head of 
a columnist obtained the same in-| the American military mission to 
formation and let it be known that | Moscow during the war, writes in 
he intended to publish it. The Alliance, 
department released the reporter “in principle” 
from his silence and the publica- 
tion of his story enabled Russian 
Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov | In Deane’s opinion, the words “in 
in London to charge that the | Principle” mean precisely nothing 
Americans, while negotiating for | to the Russians and that any off by brick from sod and sky. 

_ We must find ways of spread- 
'ing the ownership of homes and 
‘land. We must consider the de- 

other men the desire to destroy centralization of industry on 
us; we shall build hatred and | standards of human character and 
fanaticism which wait only for (the satisfaction of living, rather 
the opportunity to hurl back at |than on those of dollar costs and 
us the very weapons with which (units of production. If industrial 
we govern. ‘efficiency is essential to our wel- 
Realizing the danger of exces-| fare and survival at present, the 

Bi use of force, other people @Uality of a workman's life is still 
advocate rule by a world govern- | more important to our welfare 

ment in which all nations are | #"d_survival in’ the future. 
equally represented. But the fail-- _ We must measure our educa- 
ure of the League of Nations and tion less by the amount of know!- 

the difficulties encountered by the ¢4se it instills in youthful minds 

tions which place too much em- | 
phasis on force meet with dis- 
aster. If we attempt to rule by 
force alone, we shall create in 

' But I have livec to experience 

|the early results of scientific ma- ‘a matter of time before their walls 

Senger I have watched “ant collapse, as they did at Berlin, 

turn into human cogs in the fac- | Munich, Nuremberg. 

‘tories they believed would enrich | a. 

ous truth with scientific prog- 
'their lives. I have watched pride | 
of workmanship leave and human H 

character decline as efficiency of | ress’ To progress, even to 

production lines increased. I have survive, we must learn to apply 

seen the lifesaving miracles of | the truth of God to the actions and 

medicine perverted toward the relationships of men, to the direc- 

murderous ends of. biological war- | tion of our science. We must learn 

‘fare. I have seen the science I|from the sermons of Christ, the 
‘worshiped, and the aircraft I, wisdom of Lao-tse, the teachings 
‘loved, destroying the civilization I 
‘expected them to serve. In mem- 
ory, the vision of my mailplane 

of the Hebrews, in the philosophy 
of Greece, in the Indian Vedas, in 

guided by this truth, # is only | 

OW are we to combine religi- | 

of Buddha. In these, in the Bible | 

LONDON, Sept. 11 (AP)—Pilot |the controls became heavy, and 
John Derry told newspaper men that there were subtle changes in 
‘how it feels to ride an airplane the behavior of the aircraft which 
‘faster than sound: ,haven’t been completely analyzed,” 

“Like turning a tricky corner | he said. “It’s still tricky to pre- 
yin a swift automobile—only more |dict what happens on the other 
so.” side of the barrier, but we have 

Derry, 26-year-old veteran of |been through it now and know 

the Royal Air Force, put a tailless |that men can fly around it.” 

foot dive over Windsor Monday U.S, TRIBUNAL FOR APPEALS 
FROM REICH COURTS SET UP 

and for a few terrific seconds 
traveled at a speed which ap- 

NUERNBERG, Germany, Sept. 
ll (AP)—An American Military 

proached 700 miles an hour.” 

Government court of appeal was 

: At hig altitude—between 30,000 
‘and 40,000 feet—-the speed of sound 

a single currency, had secretly 
been printing its own for use in 
Germany. 

The Americans replied that of 
course they had taken steps to 
protect themselves should the Lon- 
don negotiations break down and 
that they assumed the Russians 
had been doing the same thing. 
Apparently they had, for soon 
after American-Made currency 
was circulating 
zones, Russian-made currency ap- 
peared in the eastern zone. 

The Western powers continued 
to negotiate with the Russians for 
a single currency for Berlin. The 

in the western | 

United Nations show that rule by | 
vote also has its limitatiens. 

What do we mean by equal rep- 
resentation’ Certainly We can- 
not give one vote to Costa Rica 
and. only one vote to the United 
States with nearly 200 times the 
population. Yet if we apportion 
votes according to the number of 
inhabitants a country has, then 
leadership ‘would pass to the great 
masses of Asia. With representa- 
tion based on the literal equality 
of man, Japan, China and India 
would have nearly four times the 
influence of the United States. 
Great Britain and France. Voting 
strength and fighting strength 
would be torn apart with the in- 

‘ evitable result of revolution and 
war. 

It is clear that the answer is 
not to be found either im rule by 
force alone or by equality alone. 
Our leadership, to be successful, 
must contain elements of force; 
it must contain elements of equal- 
ity; but it must also contain ele- 

. ments which reach far beyond the 
materialism of force and equality. 
We must strive to achieve a civil- 
ization so satisfactory to men that 
its force can remain unused in 
the background, while the ques- 
tion of equality becomes akin to 
the relationship of head and hand. 

If we succeed it will be less by 
forcing our system of democracy 
on others than by setting an ex- 
ample others wish to follow; less 
by using arms than by avoiding 
them: lees by pointing out the 
mote in another's eye than by re- 
moval .of the beam in our own. 

_ than by the wisdom of living it 
| Creates. The amassment of 
| demeowledge is of negative value 
when it places business above 

family in the interests of men, 
and makes women consider ca- 

= = . 

GREW up as a disciple of 
science. I know its fascination. 
T have felt the godlike power 

] 

‘boring northward ever moonlit 
'clouds (from St. Louis to Chicago, 
in 1926) is now mingled with the 
streaks of tracers from my fight- 
‘er, flaming comets of warplanes 
‘and bombs falling irretrievably 
| through air. 
| Why, I ask myself, should I 
spend my life helping to develop 
aviation if aircraft are to ruin 
the nations which produce them? 

| Why work for the idol of science 
jwhen it demands the sacrifice of 
cities full of children, when it 

; 
Ff 

not been widely publicized. 
cluded 50 combat missions flown 

_ shot down—a record probably unequaled by any other civilian. 

; Immediately after the attack on Pearl Harbor, Lindbergh 
| volunteered. ‘The Army high command welcomed him, but Presi- 

- gent Roosevelt said no. Thereupon Lindbergh applied for a job 

industry successively with Pan American, United 

 Aireraft and Wright, but advised each company that it would be 

- wise to clear his employment through the White House. In each 

| im the aviation 

ah’s 50 Combat Missions 
HE author’s mention of his “thirty-sixth combat mission” may 

mystify some readers, for Lindbergh's unusual war record has 
His services to his country in- 

in the Pacific and a Jap plane 

Foc tn por pain RE ins 

iif 

is 675 miles an hour. Derry thus 
was outrunning the screaming 
whistie of the bat-shaped, ewept- 

the writings of saints and mystics, 
we have a record of the great re- 
ligious and mora! truths discov- 
ered by man throughout the ages 
at his moments of highest inspira- 

, tion. ) 
hour. 

“Later TI realized there had been 
Our mission is to understand 'a queer feeling in the pit of my. 

stomach,” he said at his press con- these truths, to separate them “But I have had that 

whistling past because I was wear- 
ing an oxygen helmet: wired to 
the radio receiver, and what I 
heard was the gabbling of a cou- 
ple of pilots flying a few miles 
away.” 

The distinction of the perform- 

contemplation, prayer. 
|a dedication beyond science, be- 
yond self; but the rewards are 

back little plane by 25 miles an 

established here yesterday as the 
highests judicial authority in the 
United States zone of Germany. 

Chief Judge William Clark of 
Princeton, N.J., emphasized in 
opening ceremonies that the court 
did not grow out of a distrust of 
German courts, but he declared: 
“The inevitable aftermath of war 
renders it unfair to impose on 
the German courts the task of 
deciding cases where their im- 
partiality might be questioned.” 

Clark swore in three associate 
justices: Juan A. Sedillo of Sante 
Fe, N.M.; Carl F. Fulgham of 
Denver, and Mare J. Robinson of 
Boston. 

Russians, however, introduced 
their own brand in their sector in 
the capital in June, demanding 
that it be the sole currency. The 
Americans countered by issuing 
their own—it was the Western 
mark overstamped “B” to denote 
Berlin. The Russians retaliated 
with the blockade of the land, rail 
and water routes from the West- 
ern zones into Berlin. The Amer- 
ican and British met this with the 
now famous air lift. 

So far as the heavy fog of offi- 
cial secrecy about the Moscow and 
Berlin conferences can be pene- 
trated, it appears that the talks, 

American policy based on such 
loose ila would inevitably 
encounter ussian opposition 
based on differences of interpreta- 
tion. 
As explained here, the Berlin 

talks by the military governors 
were necessary to work out the 
“practical detaila” of the tentative 
Moscow agreement. Not only was 
an attempt made to come to agree- 
ment as to what certain words 

| meant in Russian, American, Eng- 
| lish and French, but also whether 
Marshal Sokolovsky and his sub 
ordinates would interpret Russian 
| words used in Moscow to the sate 
| isfaction of the American, British 
_and French generals. Experience 
has taught the American and Brit- 
ish negotiators that a Communist 
dialectician can find more loop 
holes in an international agree 
ment than a ghrewd tax lawyer 
can find in a revenue law. 

| Whether or not the German 
| currency negotiations break down, 
| the temporary tranafer of the con- 
ferenceg from Moscow to Berlin 
indicated that, ha been burned 
so many times by Russians, 

| We atill have the possibility, 
building 
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1 
sah Maia je nis na akan 

atics," Frederick 
evoked the East with an ex- 

travagance of invention that im- 

mediately set him apart from all 

other American ‘writers, Sights, 

#ounds and smelis—and such a 
yariety of smelis—were the sub- 
giance as well as the coloring of 
‘his story. Without them his nar- 
yative would have been little 
more than a travelogue of — 

ful authenticity. 

- “Storm and Echo” (Double- 
day), his newest novel, is ‘the 
game thing doubled and re 

deubled. In addition he pro- 
vides an evanescent thematic line 
which is supposed to justify the 
actions of his picturesque assort- 
ment of characters. But here 
again it is ‘the interminable series 

of sense impressions that gives 

the book its special character. 

On the-surface his‘story is con- 
cerned with a. party of white 

men, Europeans and Americans, 

who have plunged into the heart 
of equatorial Africa in the: hope 

of réaching ‘the inaccessible 
mountain of Nagala. ‘The’moun- 
tain, one gathers, has a different 

siznificance for each member of 

the party. The narrator is seek- 

fhe a lost friend, a fabulous per- 
gonage named Speght who has 

disappeared in the wilderness 
after impressing all who have 
known him asa creature strange- 
ly possessed. Just what it will 

mean to him to find this almost 

mythical Speght is never made 
wholly clear and a similar vague- 
ness clouds the obsessive pur- 

posefulness of Allesandro, Marius 

and Joshua, the narrator’s com- 

panions. That they are in a state 

of tension is made abundantly 

clear and it is implied from time 
to time that they are driven by 

the desire for some sort of mys- 

tical completion of their spiritual 

beings. 

S in many novels of far dif- 

Aer: quality and texture, 

the reader is inferentially 

rebuked for being too literal. 

Theirs not to reason why. The 
only certain thing about this 

strange safari ts that its .mem- 

bers are not interested in raw 

adventure as such. But that’s 

what they get and thai, in fact, 

is what makes the book. 

In their progress from village 

to village, from festering swamps 

to blinding’ plaids, from ‘craggy 
uplands to mysterious savannahs, 

the party is exposed to every 

known, imagined and imagipable 

equatorial phenomenon. Flora 

and. fauna are 

— of 

E- 

N an éaflier novel, “The Asi-. 
Prokosch 

/Rw, 
a FREDERICK 

quivers, the scarlet -birds dart 

like meteors among: the great 

trees, the jackals wail, the croco- 

diles flash their malignant eyes, 

the winds howl, the earth is in- 

undated with, rains and when the 

sun comes out it strikes at the 

eyes like a flaming sword. And 
this on practically every page. 

Let’s turn to’Chapter 15. 
“Tight filled the world” says 

Mr. Prokosch in one of his quiet- 

er moments. “Everything was 

ablaze. A cataract of light 

sprang from the sky, poured 

through the mangroves, filtered 

across the swamps, spread 

through the palmettos, flashed 

in the wings of a locust, rose 

from the glittering sand and 

sank its fangs into the red mud. 

It hovered among the endless 

festoons of moss. It lit on the 

wings of a diving kingfisher, 

danced on the rippled inlets and 

finally. died among the myriads 

of rushes.”’ 

As for the natives, practically 

all are wsuffertue both the 

peculiar torpor of a degenerated 

tribal theology. plus the special 

affiictions of all the white man’s 

diseases. Here a note of social 
significance is sounded. The 

white Man's maligaadnce* tas ir- 

radiated the whdle of fhe eqta- 
torial darkness, one is téld. He 
has. corrupted the simplicity of 

the natives, tainted the well- 

springs of their tribal rites and 

st ll them nothing in- re- 
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PROKOSCH 

O the native life we pass in 
S our progress through the 

’ jungle is an enless chain of 
mortified, Pg whee — all 

except the chic doans. Ah 
those Xassandoan girls with their 
skins “like jet-black taffeta’ and 
their “feet turned out at the 

ankles like ballet dancers!” I 
wish we could have stayed there 
longer. 

But the pilgrimage to Nagala 

cannot halt though when the 

journey ends one knows no more 

about why it was undertaken 

than at the beginning. It is the 

passage that counts. 

The Prokosch virtuosity with 

words and images is something 

special without a doubt. After 

the fourth or fifth chapter the 

nervous system is close to paral- 

ysis under the ceaseless punish- 

ment inflicted by exploding parts 

of speech. Yet one goes on and 

on—-if only to see whether he 

can possibly keep it up. 

Best Selling Books 
(FICTION)—Shennon's Way, by A. 

J. Cronin, 
SG e.'s. 

| 
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THE WASHBOURNES OF. OTTERLEY 
hy Pakington. . WwW. 
Nerfton and Co. New York, 
‘pages, $3.) 
UMPHREY PAKINGTON 

Ho the outward characters 
istics ‘of a ‘modern Trollope. 

He writes of the same England, 

with the same pen, he sees life 

with the same compassionate un- 

derstanding, and he paints his 

characters with something of 

the same irony. And yet he is 

not an imitator—far from it. His 

own observation and wit stamp 

the story with an individual 

brand of civilization which can- . 

not: be mistaken, His use of our 

common language is a genuine 

refreshment, 

Civilization 1s the keynote to 

Mr. Pakington’s writing. He sees 
the most minute details of the 

whole  self-winding, top-heavy 

machinery that we have created. 

He understands the making and 

the running of the affair, and he 
looks on it with leve. But there 
is the perspective of irony in his 

observation; you feel the bare 
bones of>truth showing through 
all ‘the comfortable frills and 

tassels of the nineteenth cen- 

tury. 

He places his story in the days 
when its creators still believed 

their machine to be non-mag- 

netic, water-resistant, and shock- 

proof. The Washbournes of Ot- 

terley. had their troubles, to be 

sure. There were: wars, dis- 

appointments in politics, elder 

sons with no heirs, 13 at table. 

But somehow the wars were far 

away, the Tories always swung 

back into power, second sons 
provided satisfactory heirs, and 

13 was awkward certainly, but 

one might ask over Grand- 

mamma and the Aunts — that 

would even things property. Se- 

curity was there, even in a world 

which saw ‘the acceptance of 

manufacturers in county society, 

and bare elbows exposed in (that 

new lawn tennis game. 

So this is escapist - literature 

its very best. It tickles, 

calnis, heals the tensions of our 

jet-plane century in the most de- 

lightful manner. It is not of the 

cream puff, historical, lending- 

library variety. It is rather a 

beguiling original, leisurely, 

ironic story of 50 years in the 

life of an English county family. 

I hope you will meet them-— 

the Washbpurnes of Otterley are 

a fascinating tribe. 

ANNE O. BASSAGE. 

ls Mankind Destroying. 
Its Means of Survival?| 

ictucid 

ROAD TO SURVIVAL by Wiliam 

Vegt. [(Williem Sloane Associates, 

288 pgs., $4.) 
UR forefathers — whom 

some of us still pay 

homage to in D.A.R. 

meetings and on the Fourth of 

July—were one of the nivst de- 

structive groups of humana beings 

‘that have ever raped the earth.” 

With the foregoing assertion aa 

his text, William Vogt, an orni- 
'thologist and conservation chief 

-of the Pan-American Union, pre- 

‘sents mankind with a bailefuily 

fascinating account of what it 

has done to the resources of our 

|planet and interprets the record 
with a righteous wrath that 

makes exciting reading. 

Mr. Vogt is dealing with a 
general segment of fact and opin- 

‘jon that has been treated before 
in such books as Paul B. Sears's 
“Deserts on the March” and 
Fairchild: Osborn’s “Our Plua- 
dered Planet,” but he makes it 
peculiarly his own. He possesses 
a rich background of knowledge, 
and he popularizes it with great 
skill, selecting facts that are not 
only important -but entertaining, 
presenting them at a pace. that 
keeps the reader absorbed, and 
infusing it all with the urgency 
of his evangelistic zeal. 

What this book tells us human 
beings is that we are managing 
to survive on our planet by de- 
stroying the means of survival, 

Ways we are going to find our- 
and that.if we do not mend our 

that while measures to restore 

and preserve natural resources 

can help toward solving the 

probiem, the solution also re- 

quires birth control to bring 
population in balance with the 

means of subsistence. 

Mr.. Vogt brings particularly 

bitter indictments against the 

doctors, who he says: have ig- 

nored their responsibility to en- 

able peoplé to live better at the 

same time as they are living 

jonger; the industrialists, who 
have overpopulated the land 

without contributing to the phys- 

ical subsistence of the people; 

and to that most modern of the 

Muses, Advertisia, who, he says, 
has high-pressured farmers into : 

“American. standard of liv- | an 

ing,” principally gadgetry, which 
théy can sustain only at the cost 
of destroying their soil. 

‘Bernard M. Baruch says 

© Survival,” one may. not | 

agree with all Mr. Vogt’s: 

occur to this. reviewer: 

This is. the real Otterley,. scene of Humphrey Pakington's novel. The house 
is still standing. 

Science of the Unconscious 
LISTENING. WITH <THE THIRD EAR. 

by Theodor Reit. (Farrar, Straus, 
New York, 514 pgs., $6.) 

HE stage, screen, novels, 
TT povmer magazines, all have 

given treméndous publicity 
to psychoanalysis. What the 
average citizen lacks is direct 
contact with its practitioners, for 

their number is small.and prices 

high. ‘To fill the, gap practicing 

psychiatrists have written pop- 

ular texts, as for example, 

“Psychiatry for the Curious’ by 

Dr. George H. Preston. Dr. Reik 

in his book goes further, explain- 

ing what manner of man -a 

psychoanalyst (or psychologist, 

as he prefers to call him) is, 

how his thought processes oper- 

ate and how he arrives at ¢con- 

clusions. 

Dr. Reik was one of Freud's 

earliest pupils, and received his 

Ph.D. at the University of Vienna 

by writing the first. dissertation 

oh psycho-analysis. He has prac- 
ticed in Vienna, Berlin and The 

Hague, and ‘for the past 10 years 

in New York. His ability is gen- 

erally recognized, even though 

amongst his colleagues he is often 

accused of not being a true 

Freudian. His answer to that is 

the statement Freud made to 

him when they met for the last 

time: ““Me, lam not a Freudian.” 

What does attest to Reik’s ability 

to carry on where Freud left of* 

is the great sweep.of his im- 
maginative. powers. and cambina- 

tion of arrogance and humility 

which were long the trademark 

of Freud. Lacking these quali- 

ties of intellect and sensibility 
——-— 
ee 

offset ‘to the sheer population 
strain. 

expect reservoirs to serve mul- 

tiple purposes, and chides those 

far too many psychoanalyists end 

up muttering unintelligible code 

words in what he terms “psycho- 

afialyese.”’ 

His crucial argument with his 
colleague centers around 

whether the analyst is to be a 

simple, well trained vessel 

through which the patient's 

troubles flow, or whether he is 
to identify himself so completely 

with his: patient that he projects 

himself into his condition. “I 

praise the exclusion of order and 

compulsion in technique, the. ab- 

sence of a consistent system, the 

lack of all conscious and rigid 

arrangement,” he says. “The 

employment of the untonsctious 

as a vital organ of apprehension 

constitutes a peculiarity of the 
analytic method, which differs inh 

that. particular form from other 

scientific methods.” 

Dr. Reik compares himself and 
Freud (favorably and again 

with illustrations) to the great 

creative writers, showing they 

all had this “third ear” of 

the unconscious which enabled 

them to get out of ordinary 

events something the rest of us 

missed. 

Dr. Reik makes a good case 

for himself but it would take a 

trained professional adversary 

to dispute the validity of some 

of his arguments. But, bearing 

this in mind, the average reades 

should find this a revealing and 

rewarding book from whith he 

may gain much understanding of 

himself as well’as of the work- 

ings of the unconscious mind in 

general. 

IRV IN _DAGEN.: 
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Paris in 1929. 

RECENT - HISTORY = 

Depression Era: From Black} 
Thursday to Pearl Harbor 
THE AGE OF THE GREAT DEPRES. 

SION: 1929-1941; by Dizen Wecter. 
(The Macmillan Co... 362 pgs. $5.) 

VERYTHING nailed 

down is comin’ loose.” 

These words of the 

Angel Gabriel in Mare Connelly's 

“The Green Pastures,’ which be- 

gan to delight theater audiences 

in 1930, characterized the decade 

on whith it ran up the curtain. 

Pretty nearly everything nailed 

down did ¢ome loose in that 10- 

year span and things that 

weren't nailed tight loosened up 

in a hurry. Hdw much they 

loosened and with what conse- 

quences Dixon Wecter recounts 

in his* highly successful flash- 

back to day before yesterday. 

This is history that everyone 

can. check on, at least in part. 

That, together with ihe narrative 

style, makes it truly fascinating 

reading. It commences in mid- 

October, 1929, when, Prof. 

Irving Fisher, the Yale econo- 

mist, complacently assured the 

country. that Americans were 

dwelling upon “a a a 
high plateau” of prosperity. 

fore the month was out “ b> et 
Thursday” had come. Manhy 

things helped bring on the er@sh 

— installment buying, overvex- 

pansion of credit, financial prod 
motions, increased concentration 

of wealth, a faulty banking sys- 

tem. Thée anthor. tells about 

them all in a stage-setting chap- 

ter which he irreverently calls 

“From Riches to Rags.”’ 
Much of this chronicle reads 

like a warning for our own day. ~ 

Going on from the fact of the | 

its effects on | erash to show 

everyday life, Mr. Wecter tells 

how domestic help was dropped. | 
the spate of home gadgets was | 

slackened, telephones were taken | 
out and jewelry stores lost &5 
per cent of their dollar business. 

The author's interest in how 

life was lived through this period 

takes in literally everything. For 

the sake of economy and con- 

veniencé, men began to abandon 

hats, garters, undershirts, vé@sta 

and the tops of bathing suits. 

Women, taking their cues from 

the informality of Florida and | 

California, introduced beach pa- 

jamas, slacks and shorts, ‘‘under 

protest in many staid communi- 

ties.” And “bravado at small 

cost” found expression in 

painted fingernails, begun in 

ITH the “change in 
W ane from Hoover 

Roosevelt, the pace of 
Wecter'’s narrative greatly aceel- 
erates. His reports on “the hun- 
dred days,” the new relations of 
“the citizen and his govern- 

ment,”’ “unions on the march” 
and “‘youth in search of a change” 
are concise, accurate historical 
writing of a very high order. 
These are followed by equally 
good accounts of the coming of 
social security, the masé enter- 
tainments of the period, the 
reading preferences and ‘the sery- 
ice which science performed. 

But in the end there are in- 
fluences greater than any at 

home and the last events in the 
author’s span are the sinking of 
the Robin Moor, the signing of 
thé Atlantic Charter, the embar- 

zo on materiel to Japan and 
finally Pearl Harbor itself. “This 
is it,” Harry Hopkins’ told the 
New Deal President — and, as 
Dixon Wecter says, “once more 
the quest for social justice had 
been engulfed in the urgency of | 
another great war.” 

This really first-rate book will 

be compared with Frederick 

Lewis Alien’s “Only Yesterday,” 
which so engagingly retownted 
the 1920s. Actually, though not 

"Announced as such, it has every 

appearance of being a new thir 

teenth volume in the pioneering 

Sechiesinger - Fox History of 

sAmerican Life Series. The typog- 

rapliy is almost identical and 
the pictures are handled in the 
same manner. Ant the _ tIast 

chapter Ik a valuable ‘critical 
essay on authorities,” a feature 
of the Schlesinger series, 

: IRVING DILLIARD, 

Have you consulted 
a copy lately? 
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He ridicules those who | 
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A: ap introduction to “Road ; 

con- | 
clusions but what he has to Say 
“requires careful thought dad | 
evaluation.” Here are such care- | 
ful thoughts and evaluations as | 

Mr. } 
Vogt is looking at his facts from j 
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who do not expect land to do the 

same, though neither view is 

consistent with the other and 

the former view is not consistent 

with the facts. He despairs. of 

the world’s food supply for the 

present population without first 

considering thoroughly a more “ P 

sensible distribution of the food. 

These imperfections, however, ; 

are all such as a critical reader 

can correct for himself as he ; 
goes along, and are minor in-an . 

assessment of Mr... Vogt's book. 

Pre-eminentiy ‘Road. to Surviv- ‘ 
al,”’ which was the August se- 

lection of the’ Book-of-the-Month ‘ 

Club, is a visit with an exceed- . | 
ingly well-informed and provoc- + 

ative personality. It. is evidently 

fun being William Vogt,: and; . 3 . 

consequently it’s fun. to read him. 
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The. Challenge 

It's Time to Talk 

Language 
of Soil 

By Leonard Hell 
(> upon a time and long ago, the people of America 

spoke a common language. And since we were then, as we 

are today, a people of many origins, the common tongue 
had many accents. There was the twang of the Down-Easter, 

salty as the sea wind which 

blew across his rocky acres; 
the drawl of the cotton 

planter, slow az the bayou 

drifting past his pillared 

gallery; the soft Elizabethan 

speech of the mountaineer, 

quiet as the purple haze 

across the timbered hills. 

Time moved and other peo- 
ple came and other accents 

were added—rich Irish 

brogue and guttural Ger-— 

man, the burr of the Scot 

and picturesque patois of 

‘the French and: half ‘a hun- 

dred others. Ye’ in that 

early day they spoke a com- 
mon tongue and it was the 

language of the soil. 

Those were days when a 

great majority of our peo- 

ple lived on the land—and 

whether their holdings were great plantations or homesteads 

of a few acres, cleared from the virgin forest, their main con- 

cern was with the essentials of living. The problem was how 

to exist in this great new land—ana often as not, in the heart 

of what was to them an unfriendly and hostile wilderness. 

Toward this end men used every skill brought from the coun- 

tries where they had begun life—and learned many new ones, 

as well. The site for a homestead must be judged by the qual- 

ity of the timber growing there and of the soil beneath it; 

by the flow of streams and springs; and by the variety of 
plants and animals which it supported. | 

x oo 

With the crude tools at their command and with a 

minimum of seed for crops and of domestic animals, 

our pioneer forefathers made a start at taming this 

vast wilderness and wresting from it a livelihood for 

their families. Timbers hewn with the broad-axe suf- 

fieed to build their first crude homes. Wool from their 
own sheep was carded and spun and woven into cloth, 
while the skins of wild animals furnished furs and 

leather for clothing and footgear. 

, et, Mie 

@ YET EVEN AT THAT EARLY DATE there existed a great 
difference between the pioneers and their predecessors, the 

Indians, whom they superseded and destroyed. These latter 

lived in harmony svith natite, taking the game as they needed 

{it and moving on when the supply ran low for any reason. De- 

pending on the wildnerneas for féod and shelter, they lived in 

accordance with its laws. So game was no‘ killed wantonly; 

nor was the forest, which provided them with shelter, wantonly 
destroyed. 

The very terms “taming the wilderness,” “wresting a live- 

lihood from the land” and “conquering nature” are all a part 

of the language of the white man. They ar; the very opposite 

of the philosophy of the Indian—and very typical of the ex- 

ploitive ‘attitude which we have held from that far-off day 

until now. 
* 

@ THERE WERE TOWNS IN THOSE DAYS—cities in em~- 

bryo. But the citizens of those towns were themselves close 

to the soil. From forest and field came those articles of com- 

merce which made their very existence possible—corn and cot- 

ton and tobacco; .kins of beaver and hides of buffalo; tall 

timbers for the masts of clipper ships to range the séven seas. 

As the years passed, the city and town grew stronger, until at 

last commerce and industry became the dominant factors in 

the economy of the nation. 

Now the processed ‘product became more jmportant than 
the basic commodity—the screened and DSolted white flour, 

rather than the wheat; the furniture of Grand Rapids 

rather than the growing tree in the forest. Finally came the 

“gadget” in endless quantity and variety—and non-productive 

services of a hundred different kinds. 

a ee 

@ ALL OF THESE WERE THINGS WHICH, no matter how 

much they contributed to the luxury of living, had nothing to 
do with its basic essentials. Now money became the force— 

and not the land and its resources from which al] wealth must 

come, when the final reckoning is made. Now the language 

of the city dweller was no longer part of his brother on the 

land—so that the bond between them weakened. 

‘But the economy became ever more exploitive and this 

poison grew until it affected every basic resource. The timber 
was stripped from the forest and that part of the forest was 

abandoned as not worth the effort of rehabilitation. Old and 

sound ways of agriculture were forgotten and the land mined 

to the last ounce of its productive food element if by such 

methods another single dollar could be wrung from the eroding 

acres. 

xk mm. & 

Now at long last, we are beginning to count the 

cost of the wasteful course we have followed. Alternate 

floods and drouths on our great river systems-—streams 

choked with silt and gravel—lowered watertables which 
threaten to starve crops and make ghost towns of now 
thriving communities—millions of cropland acres 

fare but a few of the. ms results of our having 

x Kx «* 

e NON-PRODUCTIVE SOIL.—PRODUCING non-productive 

people, of low health rates and intelligence quotients; these are 
je the result of the exploitation and waste of our land 

I think it is high time—indeed, past time—for 
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songs at the electorate. 

Indic ate 
Roy Acuff, Republican Nominee in Tennessee, Has | 

Earned Up to $200,000 a Year With His Mountain Music - 

—Sad Songs Have Made Him Best Known Man in State 

ON THE "GRAND OLE OPRY" RADIO SHOW, ROY ACUFF, CENTER, SINGS A SENTIMENTAL BALLAD, 
ASSISTED BY TWO OF HIS SMOKY MOUNTAIN BOYS, JOE “PAP” KINKAN, LEFT, AND PETE "SASH- 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. 

Way 'back in the hills, 
When a boy I once wandered, 
Buried deep in her grave, 
Lies the girl that I love. 

She was called from this earth, 
A jewel for heaven, 
More precious than diamonds, 
More precious than gold, 
A jewel here on earth, 
And a jewel in heaven, 
She will brighten the kingdom, 
Around God's great throne. 

May the angels have peace, 
God bless her in heaven, 
They've broken my heart, 
And they left me to roam. 

HERE will be no mud-slinging 
in. the campaign for Governor 
of the sovereign state of Ten- 

nessee, to be décided at the polls 
next Nov. 2. Instead, Roy Acuff, 
the Republican no e, will sling 

Songs 
sweet and sentimental, but mostly 
sad, for the good people of Ten- 
nessee take their podtics seriously 
and their pleasures sadly. 
Acuff enters the campaign with 

one handicap in that his opponent, 
Gordon Browning, is & Democrat 
and Tennestee normally goes 
Democratic. But this will be no 
normal campaign since Acuff is 
the most popular man in Teénnes- 
see and better known even than 
Boss Ed Crump of Memphis. Acuff 
carrfes a special appeal for the 
hillbillies and there are a lot of 
hilibillies in Tennessee, just as 
surely as there’s a lot of coffee in 
Brazil. 

In case you ‘haven't heard 
him, or heard of him, it 
should be mentioned that Roy 
is the No. One hillbilly singer of 
America and the world. Acuff and 
his manager, Joe Frank, agree on 
that, and Acuff’s record sales 
would seem to confirm it. Acuff is 
to mountain music what Gene 
Autry and Roy Rogers are to cow- 
boy 5. 

And thar’s gold in them hill- 
billies. Acuff has earned up to 
$200,000 a year. He has sold over 
10,000,000 recordings of his folk 
songs. He has made 10 movies and 
thousands of personal appearances. 
And he is the star of the radio 
show, “Grand Ole Opry.” 

Moving into the Governor's man- 
sion, if the voters give him the 
green light, will involve a financial 
sacrifice for the sweet singer of 
the Smoky Mountains: The two- 
year term of office pays $7500 

FUL OSWALD” KIRBY. 

By Joseph Driscoll 
National Correspondent 
of the Post-Dispatch 

annually, plus $2500 expenses, plus 
a place of residence rent-free. 

“Just about enough for a week's 
work in Hollywood,” Acuff re- 
marks casually. 
Being Governor would be a full- 

time job for Acuff except to hop 
out to Hollywood now and then to 
make another flicker. He has just 
signed a new contract with Colum- 
bia pictures. “Home in San An- 
tone” is to be his next production. 
San Antonio is a long way from 
the hills of East Tennessee and 
the title does not seem as appro- 
priate as “Smoky Mountain Melo- 
dy,” lately finished. 

Incidentally, the villain in 
“Smoky Mountain Melody” was 
named Crump. Acuff had nothing 
to do with that. In fact, he asked 
that the name be changed lest 
Boss Crump think he Was carry- 
ing politics too far, all the way to 
the West Coast. However, Acuff 
dropped his protest when the pro- 
ducer pointed out that Crump, the 
meanest man in the play, got re- 
ligion in the final reel. 
Acuff’s Democratic opponent, 

Gordon Browning, was nominated 
over Boss Crump’s opposition. 
Whether Browning will be able to 
down Acuff is something else. 
Browning is a fair barbershop har- 
mony singer, but if the people say 
“Let’s look at the record,” he can’t 
compete with Acuff. 

x... 2: 

CUFF has sold close to $5,000,- 
000 worth of “The Wabash 
Cannonball,” at 79 cents per 

record. His “Precious Jewel,” from 
which the opening verses were 
quoted, has grossed $4,000,000. In 
third place is “The Great 
Speckled Bird,” which started his 
reputation. Of late “Sweeter Than 
the. Flowers” has been drawing 
the most requests. 
There’s hardly a happy song in 

Acuff's whole repertoire. “Low 
and Lonely” is a typical title. 
.However, the songs he favors do 
carry a spiritual note and a 
preachment (he is a preacher's 
son, by the way) that happiness is 
not to be found on earth but only 
above. The song “Pins and Needles 
(In My Heart)” starts out: “I 
know. not where on earth to find 
you.” And the theme is picked up 
by another spiritual: “T’'ll Reap My 
Harvest in Heaven.” 

Acuff is author and co-author of 

Traveler in Kashmir 

A Visit From the Merchants of the River 

SRINAGAR, Kashmir. 
F you think the Fuller brush 
man is the last word in per- 
sistency and a master of gaining 

entrance to a house to show his 
wares, then you should live on a 
houseboat in Srinagar and watch 
the merchants of this ancient capi- 
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At ome time yesterday we 
counted upwards of a h 
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By Henry McLemore 

150 to 200 songs; he lost count a 
‘ Jong time ago. He piles up more — 
royalties when he sings his own 
songs, but he also sings other 
pieces. Nor is he averse to render- 
ing numbers in the public domain; 
that is, oldies or anonymous items 
which are free of royalties. 
When Roy and his Smoky Moun- 

tain Boys (all of them atrictly 
union, by the way) take to the 
stump the voters are going to get 
an earful of The Wabash Cannon 
Ball: 
_Bhe came down from Birming- 

ham, 
One cold December day. 
As she pulled into the station 
You could hear all the people say, 
There's the gal from Tennesser. 
She is long and she is tall, 
She comes from Birmingham 
On the Wabash Cannon Ball. 

That is about the nearest ap- 
proach to jollity in the Acuff 
repertoire. It is atoned for by 
The Grave on the Green Hillside: 
There's a little grave on the 

green hillside that lies to the 
morning sun, 

And the way. warm feet often 
wander there when cares of 
the day are done, 

We sometimes sit in the twilight 
fait and talk of a far off land, 

And we sometimes feel in the 
twilight there the touch of a ~ 
vanished hand. 

(These two songs, credited to A. 
P. Carter, are copyrighted by Peer 
International Corp.) 

Naturally, with Heaven and the 
hereafter on his mind, Roy will 
conduct a clean campaign for the 
governorship. 

“There will be no mud-slinging,” 
he promises. “I den’t know how 
it’s done and don’t intend to learn 
between now and the Novemher 
election. 

“T’m going to travel from Bristol 
to Memphis and from Nashville to 
Chattanooga and ask the man on 
the street—and also the women— 
to vote for me. I'm going to tell 
the people I’m going to surround 
myself with business men of prov- 
en ability, if elected, and will give 
the citizens an honest, fair and 
courteous administration. 

“T’m in this fight to a finish. 
With the help of the good people 
of our fine state, I can win.” 
Acuff won the Republican nom- 

ination without making a speech 
or asking anyone to vote for him. 
At two. previous elections his 
friends had qualified him to run 
for Governor on both the Repub- 
lican and Democratic tickets, by 
filing the required number of 

pernnns, arnnsmen ene. © ae 
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friend back home is Abdul Satar. 
Abdul is another who took the 

English taught him by the C.B.I. 
theater G.I. to heart. : 5 

At their — e nam 
his shop the “World’s Worst Em- 
broidery Shop,” and a monster 
sign over his store so informs the 
world. He is as proud of the 
name and sign as a peacock with 
two tails. 

As I write this the living room 
is littered with the wares of heav- 
en knows how many merchants, 
and my wife, Jean, is re gan in 
pidgin Tibetan for a weird-looking 

+ which the owner says is 
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or Governor 

A CLOSEUP OF ACUFF. IN ADDITION TO HIS R ADIO WORK, HE HAS MADE 10 MOVIES AND HAS 
SOLD MORE THAN 10 MILLION RECORDINGS OF HIS FOLK SONGS. 

Signatures, but Acuff refused to 
run. Persuaded to throw his hat 
into the ring this year, he says: 

“It appears they want me. 
willing.” 

Acuff comes by his politics in- 
stinctively. His father, a Baptist 
preacher, was a General Séssion 
judge in Knox county for many 
years and took the boy on the 
stump with him. 
Roy was born in the East Ten-. 

I'm 

nessee hills near Maynardsvillé and ~ 
was educated at Central High in 
Knoxville. A short, wiry fellow, 
he was cut out to be an atiietse = 
and actually starred in the first 
_football game he ever saw. A good 
baseball pitcher, he. attracted the 

_ attention of a talent scout for the 
New York Yankee farm system. 

Unfortunately, or so it seemed 
at the time; he suffered a sun- 
stroke. .Recurring attacks kept 

ther bought: him a fiddle for com- 
pany and he learned to imitate 

ily victrola. One of three children, 
he never took a music Jesson in 

“But mother and dad played this 
type of music in front of us,” he 

sing.” 
Acuff isn’t quite sure whether 

he denies he’s a crooner: 
“T have no nasal expression, as 

music from my. chest, not my 
nose. People have written me that 

on the air.” 
Qe: >? 

fF struck folk singer. After some 
experience with medicine shows 

tion, Acuii moved up. to Nashville 
to join the Grand Ole Opry show 

a tough time making ‘good. He 
was afraid of the microphone, 

at churches and barn dances back 
heme. Besides, he had slipped so 

decided to quit and go up to St. 
Louis and seek other work. How- 

tion with Harry Stone, manager 
of WSM, and was advised to be 

Sons of the Pioneers and- other 
radio favorites. 

Grand Ole Opry, Acuff ‘ignored 
the microphone, breathed deeply 

sang the Great Speckled Bird with 
all his lung-power. “Be yourself” 

mail and money began rolling in 
with the speed of the Wabash 

Since 1941 Acuff has been the 
star of the Grand Old. Opry, 

hookups and heard in St. Louis 
over KSD at 9:30 p.m. Saturdays. 

seating 5000, is not large enough 
to accommodate all the Acuff fans 

money to see as well as hear his 
performance. Acuff also goes on 

him in bed for two-years, His fa- 

folk melodies played on the fam- 

his life, 

recalls, “and all five of us: would 

he’s a tenor or a. baritone,” but 

some writer said. I bring out the 

I have one of the plainest voices 

AME came slowly to the sun- 

and with a Knoxville radio sta- 

at WSM. For four years he had 

afraid to sing out as he had done 

low as to imitate crooners. He 

ever, he talked over his frustra- 

himself and cease imitating the 

At the next performance of 

and sang out from the chest. He 

has been his motto ever since. Fan 

Cannon Bail. 

broadcast over nationa) and local 

The Ryman theater in Nashville, 

who are willing to pay good 

tour with his Smoky Mountain 

rs of music appreciation. 
Acuff appeals to the masses with 
a $1.50 top and he packs them in. 
Making rst appearance in 

St. Louis in 1946, Acuff drew 22,- 
000 music lovers for two shows in 

auditorium. lie G 
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ACUPF ALSO PLAYS. THE VIOLIN.» -HE SAYS HE NEVER TOOK A 
MUSIC LESSON IN HIS LIFE, ISN'T SURE WHETHER HE'S A TENOR 

OR A. BARITONE. 

touch, the most down-to-earth 
quality,” he explains. “A lot of 
people think it’s a true story, that 
I actually lost a girl friend, ‘buried 
deep in her grave. But it was 
only a vision I had. 

“It was different when I wrote 
Sad Memories. Tears would come 
in my eyes and I would break 
down. It was a year or two be- 
fore I could sing it without chok- 
ing.” 
About Sad Memories, Acuff will 

say no more. Incidentally, he is. 
happily married to a mountain 
girl. To get away from his auto- 
graph seekers, the Acuffs live in 
a secluded log cabin on the Cum- 

‘berland river. 
An interviewer gathers the im- 

pression that Acuff is running for 
Governor for three reasons: 

1, He wants to help the moun- 
tain folk and the city dwellers. 

2. He wants to spend more time 
at home. 

3. He regards the Governor's 
job as easier to handle, less irk- 
gome and dangerous, than what: 
he's been doing. 

“2 & 

HAT does Acuff's family 
W ois: about his venture into 

* politics? 

“Well,” he answers, “they were 

not in the highest favor of it, but 

they figured I might as well go 
ahead and do it. Anyway. I'll be 

ve 

n 

hours off: I may have to hide out 

at times to get in a little coon 

ass 
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from Texas: And Senator. Glen 
Taylor of Idaho, an 
yodeler, is oe 
dent of the United States, nothing 
less, on the Wallace ticket. 
“My people were mixed up in 

polities as far back as I can re- 
member,” says Acuff. “Personally, 
I wae never interested in politics, 
but I was asked so many 
to make the race. Twice I was 
qualified and threw it aside. I f 

aw 
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it was becoming an issue—that I — 

the race than I was a few years 
ago. 

“I’m not making the race to 
fatten any certain group of people. 
I will be governor for all the peo- 
ple. I’m not going to promise the 
people one thing and then do an- 
other. You, can get into office on 
a jot of promises, but I'm going 
to make mighty few promisés. 
There's no use to disillusion. the 
people. 

“The people have confidence in 
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“What New Yorkers 
Are Talking About 
By Walter W

inchell 
| 

EW YORKERS are talking about: Joe DiMaggio's biggest 

SUNALITIES —£ ADVWAY | 
- o md paibiadis . i 

Se ova pte we: Es a 

_ By Dickson Terry 
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff 

OWN in the Shepherd of the 
Hills : 

: ex-Army great Glenn Davis. . . . Tennistar John How- 

. « Vietor 
MecLagien's daughter Sheila 

planting a merger with 
Morley Horder of City Col- 

lege. . . . Champ Joe Louis's 

“oath” that he'd never fight 
again, regardless, etc... . 

Carol Lynne, the ice atar, 

who got her annulment last 

week. . . Deb Alice Ga- 

‘hagan, who is wearing Ted 
Bassett's betrothal ring... . 
The whereabouts of Nancy 

Choremi's Egyptian groom, 

who is hiding from report- 
ers. ... The new scene of 

the recent Park avenue 

gambling swindle—very ex- 

clusive Tuxedo Park—at one 
agit 0 . of the exclusive homes. . . . 
re —_ If Time mag will dump 
% >. =e senior ed Whittaker Cham- 

bere “after the Red spy 

hearings cool.” .. . Robert 

Re St A ROOTEAL. Mitchum being 16 when he 
7 married his wife, who was 

14. Sowot? So were Shakespeare's greatest lovers, Romeo and 
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QLIZARETH TAYLOR... A 

Juliet. . . . The “Rope” adverts which feature Jimmy Stewart. 
along with talented newcomers John Dall, Farley Granger ‘and 
Joan Chandler. But the names of two theater-greats, Constance 
Collier and Sir Cedric Hardwicke, are barely visible. 

* * * 
All that talk about Hollywood's George Sanders 

soon merging with Sari Gabor Hilton. Isn't there a 

- Mrs. Sanders? . . . Dunhill’s, famed tobacconists, which 

offers a blend named, of all theengs, “Bahy’s Bottom.” 

_» « « Neweomer te the stage Joan Gray, whe debuts on 

Broadway as. leading Ingenue in “A Story fer Stran- 

gers.” She was a page girl at J. FP. Morgan & Co... . 

But so was Beatrice Pearson (in the local MGM 
office). She co-stars with John Garfield in “The Great 

Indoors.” “ 

* * * 

@ LOWELL THOMAS JR., who was heard over his pop’s 

news program from Europe. He has a professional delivery. 

- « « & Billingsley’s bargain purchase of another building (on 

Fifty-third near Third) for only $22,000. . . . The gang war the 

gendarmes expect in Chinatown. . . . The revelation that the 

Yale “Whiffenpoof Song” (made famous by Rudy Vallee) was 

originally a Kipling pome. .. . Howard Hawks’'s “Red River” 

flicker (which advance notices raved about) being the most 

costly Western in years. $3,000,000. . . The erdinance con- 

cerning midtown (the 50s and the 70s between Fifth and Park) 

prohibiting any more night clubs. Those already in business are 

not affected. . . . Comia Geo. Kaye and Elizabeth Dillon (she 
starred in the Chicago troupe of “John Loves Mary”), who are 

playing it off stage, too. 

* * * 

@ GLADYS SHELLEY'S new ditty, “Nocturne for You,” ‘re- 
ported the rage in Paree. . . . The love-theft lawsuit ‘(on the 

Movie Coast) which is being sotto-veced. It names a one-time 

big-league base-stealer. . . . The sour news from Westport 
about the Guild's first play of the season, “Silver Whistle.” As 

dull ag a cake knife... . Norman Mailer, author of the top- 

selling anti-war novel (“Naked and the Dead"), having to 

register for the draft. . . . Robert Walker taking his swift 

marriage crash (with director Jahn Ford's very young daugh- 

ter) very hard. Had te be hospitalized. . . The bunk in 

various Washington colyums that if Dewey is elected, “the first 

he'll fire is J. Edgar Hoover.” We can state with authority 

that Gev. Dewey has the highest regard and respect for the 

G-Man, whose reputation remains unstained after nearly 25 

years of serving the nation. 

oe. - * 

@ KAY BUCKLEY, SEEN IN “Burlesque” (the Jean Dal- 
rymple revival), who called off her merger plans with Geo. 

Bassman. She has a new beau... . The big long-distance 
phone romance between starlet Carol York and Arture Ramos 

Jr., son of oi] heiress Millicent Huddleston Rogers... . Mrs. 
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largely of plaster-of-paris doors 
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and bulldogs painted with spray- 2 

years now. 

In the antique shop one of the 
firat things to greet the eye isa 
sterling silver tea set which sells 
for $500. There are beautiful 
pieces of china and glassware, 
vases which, costing more than 
$25, are entitled to be called “vah- 
ses,” and a correspondingly hand- 
some array of pitchers, plates and 
Other objets d'art. 

The shop would seem to bear 4 
the same relationship to its sur- 
roundings as a diamond depart- 
ment jn Woolworths, yet even the 
natives are compelled to admit the 
shop does a “right smart busi- 
ness,” which, in hill langu “ 
means that the ringing of ‘the. te 
cash register is echoing 
the valley. 

All of which leads up to 
fact that the tourist business is 
no longer @ Source of a little extra 
change. It has become not only 
big business, but one of the big- 
gest. And Missouri, while not the 
leading horse in the race, is up 
among the leaders. A state that: 
used to have little if any status 
as a tourist attraction, it now > 
ranks among the top 12 in the 
country. 

Last year, according to an in- 
tensive survey made by a national 
magazine devoted to the travel 
business, people on the go all over 
the United States spent close to 
17 billion dollars. Just how much 
of this was spent in Missouri is 
still a matter of some conjecture, 
but a survey made by the Mis- 
souri Division of Resources and 
Development, and which covered 
only the resort, hotel, tourist 
court and restaurant business, 
showed that tourists have been 
dropping about $169,000.000 in the 
state each year for the past few 
years. 

This doesn’t take into consid- 
eration the money the tourist 
spends for other commodities. 
such as gasoline and oil, and the - 
money he spends doing whatever 
he came to Missouri to do, wheth- 
er it is going through a cave or 
taking a float trip. And last but 
mot Jeast, the money he spends 
buying plaster-of-paris bulldogs, 
‘or antique silver ash trays, ac- 
cording to his taste and his pock- 
etbook. 

x *k * 

HE average .tourist, surveys 
have shown, apends 17 cents of 
every dollar for a place to sleep 

in a hotel, tourist court, or lake- 
side cottage. He spends 22 cents 
in food stores and restaurants. 
He spends nine cents for amuse- 
ments, 25 cents for purchases of 
all Kinds which may include a 
fishing rod, a sports shirt or a 
pennant from Meramec Cavern: 
seven cents for transportation by 
rail, bus or boat, and 12 cents for 
gasoline and oil. 

In addition to direct spending, 
the tourist trade puts countless 
thousands of dollars into circula- 
tion indirectlv—for clothes to 
wear on the trip, for fishing and 
hunting equipment, for having the 
car gotten into shape, and any 
of the dozens of things which 
have to be purchased and done 
— you can leave on a yvaca- 

on. 

On a national scale, tourists are 
apending nearly three and a half 

3 x billion dollars for feod and bever- 
age. They are spending over a 
billion dollars a year for sport 
elothes, shoes and other things to 

They are spending nearly 
500 million dollars on lodging, 
over five billion on transportation 

=» and more than three billian on 
having a good time as they go 
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ROBERT WALKER .”. . HIS 
\ 

KAY BUCKLEY. . . CALLED . 
MARRIAGE CRASHED. OFF THE MERGER. 

Kosenkina’s “actual leap” from the third floor of the Russian 
Congulate: She didn't, .msiders reveal, jump three floors. She 

slid Gown two—via the phone lines found wrapped around her. 

They broke and she fell one flight. Clinching her argument 

that she didn't do it te commit suicide but to flee. 

* * * 

- Deny Farrell, Broadway's newest angel, who had to 

ef all the people who think he’s ace 

@ GOV. STASSEN'S CHARGE thet the Truman Administra- 
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along. They even put an estimated 
000,000 in slot machines. 

These figures are almost double 
what the tourist was spending 
back in 1989, and this summer 
they have shown a tremendous in- 
crease—in some cases as much as 
50 per cent—over 1947. No wonder 
the tourist is being ardently 
courted by every state in the 
union. 

In Missouri. ‘the courting is 
being done by the Division of Re- 
sources and Development, whose 
recreational development section 
has set out to make the rest of 
the country conscious of what 
Missouri has to offer. Before the 
division was created in 1943, there 
was no state agency with author- 
ity to promote Missouri as a tour- 
ist attraction. For the first time 
in its history, Missouri is heing 

the fact remains that | 
ers everywhere are reporting a 
cided increase in the number o 

coming to Mis- 

charter 

Ralph Coughenour, 
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SAILBOATING HAS BECOME A POPULAR SPORT AT THE LAKE OF THE OZARKS. ALSO SHOWN, THIRD VESSEL FROM LEFT, IS THE EXCURSION 
BOAT "GOV. MeCLURG," ONE OF TWO SUCH SUCH BOATS OPERATING ON THE LAKE. 

Advertising the State as a‘Resort 

Center Has Brought Influx of Vaca- 

tionists From All Parts of Country— 

Banner Year for the Ozark Areas 

boats, including one which car- 
ries 25 passengers, and a sea plane 
which takes tourists for sight see- 
ing trips over the lake. 

Down the lake a short piece is 
the Dean boat dock where two 
$10,000 speed boats are available 
for trips on the lake, as well as 

fishing boats end smal! 
fishing craft, all of which are 
busy most of the time. 

A good indication of how things 
have boomed at the Lake of the 
Ozarks may be found in the 
career of E. C. Lowell, who oper- 
ates Lowell’s Boat Dock at Grand 
Glaize bridge. He started 16 
years ago with a few fishing 
boats and a small dock sticking 
out into the water. Today he has 
modern docks of rock and con- 
erete, covered boat sheds and a 
fleet of 20 boats, all modern and 
all motorized. He has 14 guides 
and during the past season he 
has averaged 450 customers a 
week, with 31 states represented. 
In one week he had fishermen 
from nine states. 

es 

URING the years following 
the construction of Bagnell 
dam, in 1931, the development 

of the lake as a resort area was on 
a haphazard basis. In 1945, Cyrus 
Crane Wilmore, St. Louis realtor, 
organized Lake of the Ozarks 
Lodge Properties, Inc, and ac- 
quired 40,000 acres of lake prop- 
erty with 800 miles of shore line. 
The company has built 80 miles of 
grayel roads, making remote spots 
accessible. They are selling the 
land for cottage sites in tracts 
from a half acre up, all except 
two areas within Horseshoe Bend 
and Shawnee bend. 

These two areas, close to the 
dam, and almost completely sur- 
rounded by water, will be devel- 
oped as resort areas. If business 
continues “%e boom ag it has in 
the past few years, these areas 
will in time become large resorts, 
with modern resort hotels, the 
company believes. 

At Rockaway Beach, on’ Lake 
Taneycome, not only has business 
been far beyond capacity during 
the last few years, but they have 
even extended the season to four 
months instead of threé. 

“T am not exaggerating,” says 
operator of 

two large hotels and a string of 
cottages, “when I say we have 
turned down as many as we have 
taken in this: season.” 

At his hotels, .Coughenour has 
had guests this season from %4 
states. Like other resort men, he 
reports a great increase of vis- 
itors from ali the southern states. . 
In addition to stretching the sea- 
son to four months, he is open- 
ing his hotels early and keeping 
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them open after the season offi- 
cially closes to take care of con- 
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ventions which want to come ta. 
the Ozarks. Traditionally closing 
day of resorts in Missouri ‘has 
always been Labor Day. Now 

many of them are remaining open 
through September and part of 
October, by popular demand. 

H. A. Smith, who operates a 
group of cabins at Rockaway 
Beach, and who is a sort of un- 
official mayor of the resort, esti- 
mates there have been 2000 tour- 
ists a week coming to the resort 
for the past 12 weeks. 

“The last two years,” he says, 
“at least a third of the inquiries 

I have received have been from 
people who have never“bheen here 
before. Last year I answered 
2500 inquiries.” 

Smith, who has been at Rock- 
away Beach for 27 years, has seen 
it grow from a small resort, with 
a couple of dozen cottages, to its 
present size with some 300 cot- 

‘tages and five hotels. 

At many of the Ozark resorts, 
tourists stand in line to ride 
horses, to get into boats, and 
sometimes even to eat. Souvenirs, 
which run the gamut from Indian 
feathers to ash trays made of 
mussel shelis, sell like lemonade 
at a country pienic, with the hand 
woven basket leading the field. 

Missouri's only. unique attraction 
for the sportsman is the float trip, 
This type of fishing, which con- 
sists of casting from a {lat pot- 
tomed boat as it is maneuvered 
down an Ozark stream by a na- 
tive ‘guide, originated in the 
Ozarks, but its fame has spread 
throughout the .country. Further- 

THE HOMEMADE BASKET [S STILL THE NO. ONE ITEM OF TOURIST 
TRADE, WHOLE FAMILIES SPEND THEIR DAYS WEAVING BASKETS, 

SELL THEM FOR PRICES RANGING FROM 50 CENTS TO $2.50, 

more, it has developed into a big - 
business in itself.: Originally con- 
fined to a few operators in south- 
west Missouri, it has spread to 
Some 25 rivers and creeks in the 
southern half of the state. 

F 
x * * 

ISHERMEN may take trips of 
from one to five days, and all 
the fisherman needs to bring 

along is hig clothes and tackle.. 
Operators supply camp. equipment, 
food and other essentials. 7 

There are now 62 operators of 
float trips, ranging from smal) op- 
erators with one or two beats, to 
big concerns with 25 to 30 boats. 
The average cost of floating is 
about $15 a day, depending ge) 
the trip and the locality. J 
‘how big the business has oe 
is hard to estimiate. Wilbur 4 
who operates one of the larger 
beat lines, launching his boais in 
White river at Forsyth, has aveér- 
aged five trips a day du the 
past season. It ig 3 icant, 
Hicks point out, that better than 
7Q per cent ‘of his ‘customers are 

MERAMEC STATE PARK. WHERE THESE PRETTY VACATIONERS WERE 
PHOTOGRAPHED. IS IN MERAMEC VALLEY, A RECREATIONAL DIS- 
TRICT JUST SOUTH OF ST. LOUIS. THE AREA OFFERS FISHING, 

BOATING AND A NUMBER OF SCENIC CAVERNS. 

from out of the state, and that 
virtually every state in the union 
is represented. 

Another attraction, which Mis- 
souri shares with several other 
states. is caves. Most tourists, 
judging from the gate receipts, 
like to go through caves. At Mer- 
amec Cavern, near Sullivan, Mo.., 
more than 150,000 persons went 
through the cave last season. And 
the increase this season over last 
has been estimated at nearly 50. 
per. cent. 

“ Since the Division of Resources 
‘and Development started advertis- 
‘fog the state on a national basis, 
‘they have received thousands of 
inquiries which have come from 
ali the 48 states, all provinces of 
Canada and 75 foreign areas. 

Questionnaires, which were sent 
out to about 10 per cent of those 

who made inquiry revealed that 
these who did vacation in Mis- 
souri (and more than 50 per cent 
of those who made inquiry came 
to Missouri) stayed an average of 
10 days each, that in each party 
there was an average of two and 
a half persons, and that they 
spent an average of eight dollars 

a day per person. 

x* * *& 

L sources and Development spent 
$40,000 advertising Missouri as 

a recreational center. This year 

they hope to spend $75,000. In 

addition to the efforts of the di- 

vision, there has recently been 

organized, through the division, 

the Missouri Recreational Asso 
ciation. It is the aim of this group 

to place Missouri among the top 
states as a recreation center. 

AST year the Division of Re- 

purpose is 
activities and business 
state. It will be governed 
executive committee and 
rectors representing 16 
areas of the state, with special 
committees devoted to such things 
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— Movie Chatter _ 

On the 

Flicker 

Harold Heffernan 

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 11. 
HONDA FLEMING, a com- 
paratively unknown Selznick 
contract actress, ig a great big 

star, but only in Hotlywood. She 
is the pride and pet of the “home 
circuit” audience of movietown, & 
select group of insiders who can 
get prints of unreleased feature 
pictures to show in their home 

projection rooms. 
Miss Fleming was borrowed by 

Paramount nearly two years ago 
to appear with Bing Crosby in “A 
Connecticut Yankee in King Ar 
thur’s Court.” 

The picture has been “in the 

can” close to a year and still is 

awaiting a release date. Mean- 
while, news of Miss Fieming’s sen- 
sational performance opposite 
Crosby has spread—alb over film- 
town, at least. 
Rhonda's a star without a pay- 

ing audience. Anyway, Para- 
mount’s confidence in her fan re- 
ception is now attested by the fact 
they've assigned her to & CO 
starring role with Bob Hope in 

“Easy Does It.” 
ee Se 

This one carries an amusin 
comedy plot. Hope plays «& 
sharp on an ocean liner whom 
everyone thinks is a million- 
aire. Rhonda is a penniless 

duchess but all on board believe 

her rolling in wealth. One starts 
fortune hunting on the other. 

In this one, Rhonda and Hope 

will sing at least two duets. 

& ..8 

COUPLE OF CHEERS for 

Alan Ladd, who has been quietly 

fighting his employers about the 

matter of drinking on the screen. 

Alan’s against it, at least for 

his own characters and if you 

see him knocking off a bourbon 

in any of his future starts you 

can gamble he’s lost a temper 

ance battle in the front office. 

Right now, Ladd is playing & 

tough guy in “One Woman” and 

it marks the third such part in 

a row in which he hasn't taken 

a sip of alcoholic beverage. He's 

a hard-fisted reporter who does 

a lot of punching with yeraRs, but 

he doesn’t once tip a jigger of 

whisky. Even in saloon scenes, 

he avoids drinking. 

eee sy 

BEFORE THIS HE went 
through “The Great Gatsby” with- 
out a drink even though he gave 

fabulous drunken parties as the 

F. Scott Fitagerald hero. Previous- 

ly he had done “Beyond Glory,” 

just being released, and no likker, 
edd has learned his screen 

eharacters are a great influence 

en many fans and, no matter how 
rough his part he does#'t think he 

should set such an eXample for 

kid moviegoers, 
He’s happy, he told us, to prove 

that a gent can be tough with- 

out getting stiff. 
+ @ 

WILLIAM HOLDEN and Bren- 
da Marshall are shopping for an 

outdoor epic-type picture in whieh 
they can co-star. Holden, who 
has done several westerns, is 

now topping a stellar cast in 
“Streets of Laredo,” which is all 
about the rootin’-shootin’ Texas 
Rangers of our early days. 

His wife, Miss Marshall, re 
cently broke. up a screen retire- 
ment to-don western garb, ap- 
pearing with Alan Ladd and 
Robert Preston in “Whispering 
Smith,” 
Now they want to do a picture 

together for, strangely, they have 
never appeared in the same film. 

x * * 

NEWS IN NIBBLES: Spencer 
Tracy is getting a sharp talking- 
to by M.G.M. for his alleged 
lack of co-operation with the 
London. press while abroad. What 
could have happened to Tracy in 
this respect none of his friends 
can guess. Never has there been 

a more co-operative player in this 
town. 

Bing Crosby will be.back in 
moviemaking harness about Dec. 
1 and his new. picture -— this is 
supposed to be a. secret—will be 
titled “Mr. Music.” Why that 
name hasn't been thought of for 
a Crosby film before is a deep, 
dark mystery. 

* * 

Republic hit the jackpot with 
a pleture just finished, tenta- 
tively titled “Rose of the 
Yukon.” Pitot concerns a for- 
mer Army man who sold 
uranium to the Russians, and 
was dreamed up by Producer 
Sterhen Auer. 

As the picture wound “p 

shooting, the papers were Carry- 
ing headlines about the sale of 
uranium to the Reds during 
wartime. 

x ~~. @ 

JEAN HERSHOLT, star of the 
“Dr. Christian” show, is chuckling 
over a book-section ad on his 
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Engine Encyclo- 
ja, a monumental ref- 

work. by A. L. Dyke, 
Louis automobile histor- 

‘his 1914 edition, Dyke 
included for the first time de- 
tailed instructions on how to 
prepare for a cross-country 
tour. They were complete, 
right down to where to stow 
the medium-sized ax and. the 
patent baker. R-ading this, a 
motorist of 1948 will appreci- 
ate that he never had it so 

RoR: PR 

The only cross-country trail 
laid out for automobiles in 
1914 was the old Lincoln 
Highway, connecting New 
York and San Francisco via 
Philadelphia, Chicago, Salt 
Lake City and Reno. All that 

ished most of the 
highway from any other coun- 
try road were red, white and 
blue markers that at one-nfile 
intervals told the motorist he 
was on course, and challenged 
him to try for another mile. 

But the highway did go 
through. Acrdéss plains, moun- 
tains and deserts it stretched 
for 2000 miles, a path from 
ocean to ocean that ‘worked 
on the tion and 
spurred a driver to the pitch 
of intrepidity necessary to 
tackle it. 

is Se 

About 1930, as other routes 
were created, the Lincoln 
Highway Was re gradually 
absorbed by U.S. Highways 1, 
30 and 40, and touring became 
a matter of filling the gas 
tank, checking the oil and 
packing a suitcase. 

It was different in 1914. A 

pioneer cross-country tourist 

was F. H. Trego, chief engi- 
neer of the Lincoln Highway 

Association. He wrote a 
booklet, “Hints to Transcon- 

tinental Tourists,” which was 
so eagerly read that it was 
expanded for the magazine 

‘ning board; 

%* : 
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Trip in an Auto TI | } 

IT WAS A MISTAKE, BACK IN 
i914, FOR A TOURIST TO DE- 
PEND ON A FARMER FOR Di- 

RECTIO 

items. The total, which reads 
like the inventory of a gen- 

eral store, runs into 17 inches 
of fine type. 

For cooking, he called for 
a collection of pots, pans, 
cooking grate, pot hooks, col- 
lapsible wash basin and an 
“jnspirator.” This was a de 
vice of copper tubing and 
rubber hose, blown through 
by the cook to arouse a balky 
fire. 

x FF ® 

For the automobile, suggest- 
ed equipment included “two 
extra tires mounted on de- 
mountable rims; two extra 
tires with tubes, covers on 
them; four extra tubes in 
bags, rear seat; 60 feet flex- 
ible steel cable; one medium- 
size shovel, strapped to run- 

one set Weed 
chains, heavy type; six extra 
cross chains; one medium- 
size ax.” 

It goes on, enumerating 
tire patehes, extra spark 
plugs, lamp bulbs, hose, wire, 
but takes cognizance of a 
possible lighter side to motor- 
‘ing by including “One small 
can glue, for mending cam- 
era, etc.” 

It is in the personal equip- 
ment department that this 
tourist’s guide achieved its 
most impressive heights of 
elaborate detail. 

“This is the minimum for a 
long trip,” says the Lincoln 
Highway mentor, “and, of 
course, May be added to ac- 
cording to the tastes and ideas 
of the individual, but more is 
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ne, for burns, guns, 
two pairs 5-Ib. wool double 

graphic exposure record. This 
is a red book bought at any 
photo supply store. One small 
whisk broom, for use in tent, 
etc., one silk sleeping cap, ‘to 
pull down over the ears, two 
coarse towels, two. pipes, tf 
you are a smoker, and plenty 
of your favorite tobacco.” 

2. = 

Since a modations for , 
meals along Way Were as 
far between as those for 
sleeping, the food list is re- 
plete with bacon, flour, salt, 
sugar, baking powder, -bouil- 
lon cubes and other staples 
such as might be selected by 
One planning a long stay on 
a desert island. 

But the account does 
leave the tourist floundering 
with his rolling larder. 
are recipes for boiling and 
frying potatoes, and for turn- 

not 

‘Ing out 15-minute bgead in a 
patent fireside baker. There 
are explicit instructions for 
slicing bacon off the slab and 
eating it on bread—‘“thus you 
will not miss butter.” 

eR 

Desserts along the new Lin- 
coln Highway were pretty 
grim affairs. One suggestion, 
a stewed fruit concoction, is 
given the light-hearted title 
of “dessert a la tour.” 

“You will find that stewed 
fruit is far ahead of the 
canned goods, and much bet- 
ter food,” the author advised. 
“Peaches, prunes and apri- 
cots .. . will all be mixed to- 
gether and used that way. 

“Fill your two-quart milk 
can about one-third full of 
this dried fruit, and then fill 
up with cold water, adding 
‘three tablespoons of sugar the 
day before you start, and then 
at the first night stop, place 
the can on the grate over the 

te 

~ a. % 

THE ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT RECOMMENDED FOR A CROSS-COUNTRY TOUR, WHEN LISTED, 
READ LIKE AN INVENTORY OF A GENERAL STORE. 

Motor Age. Dyke picked it 
up for his encyclopedia. Mo- 

toring conditions changed so 
little in the next decade that 
he left the account intact 

= 19 days, figuring 
: driving a day and averaging 

18 miles an hour. 
asset on a 

greatest asset is efficient 

equipment.” 

unnecessary entirely and 
be avoided, if pos- should 

sible.” 

ae ie 

Most of this list, bear in 
mind, would be multiplied by 
the number of persons on the 
expedition. Here it is, in full: 

“One pair tan shoes, light- 
weight. Don't wear new shoes. 
Three pairs light cotton lisle 
socks, one pair canvas. put- 
tees, lightweight. Don’t wear 
leather. Two pairs khaki rid- 
ing breeches, laced below the 
knee. Don’t wear corduroy. 
Two pairs light wool drawers, 
two lightweight wool shirts 
to match above, | 

in the first place.” 

oR 

If, after several cycles of 
this, the weary tourist found 
he no lenger could bear the 
sight of stewed apricots, 

There ; 

T 

von Keitel were the most bitter of 
rivals, as each one felt that SHE 
was the “first lady” of the Ger- 
man command. 
The trainride through the Bren- 

ner Pass came at night when all 
the party were asleep. While trav- 
eling through the tunnel one of 
the forward baggage coaches be- 
gan to smoke, causing the women 
to create what later proved to be 
the first in a long series of scenes. 
Frau Himmler became hysterical 
when the sleeping cars filled with 
fumes and her screams soon had 
all the women fighting to save 

' themselves from the “flames.” Be 
fore their husbants could calm 
them, the cultured wives, possibly 
using the circumstances as an ¢x- 
cuse, had hegun tearing at one 
another’s hair in a mad scramble 
for the nearest exit. 
Fortunately for the vexed male@ 

the remainder of the ride was 
made without incident—but the 
stay in Rome was yet ahead. 
After arriving at their destina- 

tion and preceding the first andi- 
ence before the Italian throne, the 
wives organized an elaborate dress 
es omer § at ~ Grand Hotel, 

re e pa was stoppi 
while in Rome. Frau Sdebior tae 
peared for the rehearsal wearing 

* a rather low-cut gown. Frau von 
© Keitel and others uttered shrieks 

of indignation and the little wom- 
an was made to pull up her dress 
in front and tack a short train on 
behind. Frau Himmler appeared 
in a crinoline govn, which was 
comically bulky at the hips. 
An attendant then came sweep- 

ing into the room, removed a bow 
from one dress, pulled e@ little 
here and there on Frau von 
Keitel’s dress, gave a little tug at 
Frau Frank’s, and made séveral 
other minor adjustments. 

. x *«* * S 

constituted the final cos- 
e check—and the rehearsal 

x the entry into the Queen's 
apartment began. 

It was decided that the entry 
could not, be made witha “Heil 
Hitler,” and a curtsy -was defi- 
nitely. beneath the dignity of a 
Nazi woman. After holding” a 
lengthy council, the ladies agreed 
to compromise with a “bosom- 

t. bob,” ‘half-way betweén a country 
curtsy and a bow. 
With this final detail out of the 

way, the womep were then ready 
for their grand entrance. All went 

: smoothiy at first, but when the 
actual moment of presentation 
came, something went wrong with 
the carefully laid plans. 
Frau von Mackensen, wife of 

Colonel General, Eberhard von 
Mackensen, immediately sank into 
the deepest of curtsies before her 
royal highness while the others 
simply boiled with rage at the ges- 
ture. None of them knew what 
to do. 
The Queen, favoring of course 

Fran von Mackensen, promptly 

—Case Records 

A Woman's Fear Complex 
By Dr. George W. Crane- 

: 

Vazi Wives ona 
Their. Jealous ‘Behavior Made Hitler's State Visit to Italian Court Anything but a Success 

Ls 

took her through: to the King. 
Upon seeing this the other ladies 
of culture, now thoroughly 
raged, made a concerted dash to 
the King’s side for first recogni- 
tion. ; 
A conversation started between 

._ the Queen and Frau von Macken- 
sen, who did her best to draw 
Frau. von Ribbentrop into the dis- 
cussion. The wife of the Foreign 
Minister, however; would have 
none of it Because something con- 
nected with seating arrangements 
at dinner that evening. had dis- 
pleased her. 

x &k 
HE and the other ladies simply 
sat there like so many wooden 
images, and after a few min- 

utes the Queen gave up the at- 
tempt. Frau von Mackensen again 
sank into a low curtsy, the others 
tried theit bosom-bob, and they al! 
arrived back at the hotel going 
at one another like fish wives. 

Early the following morning 
Hitler and his party moved on to 
Naplés where, that night, the 
Fuehrer was to receive Italian 
party members and attend a per- 
formance of “Aida” with the King 
and Queen. During the trip to 
Naples the convoy became disor- 
ganized and I kidded them about 
not being able to make a trium- 
phal entry. I was certainly right. 

In the city the whole convoy 
broke up and all the ladies found 
themselves surr@unded by milling 
crowds in the narrow streets. 
They thought. they. certainly 

would be attacked and.robbed, but 
nothing of the sort occurred. 
Eventually they arrived safely at 
their hotel. 

Later that evening Hitler, him- 
self, was instigator of a scene when 
he was told he must wear tails 
to receive the Italian party repre-. 
sentatives and for his appearance 
at the opera. The Fuehrer raved 
madly that no one would ‘tell him 
what to wear and what not to 
wear. As time was getting short 
and there was .a long program to 
fill in, -the ~ Fuehrer §finajly 
assented. . 

After the party miembers had 
been received, the operatic per- 
formance began at the beautiful 
San Carlos Opera House, which 
had been decorated for the oc- 
casion with 35,000 yellow tea 
roses. The Queen, the. Crown 
Princess, the Fuehrer and the 
King were seated in the royal 
box. The curtain went up, but 
Aida had hardly begun singing 
when a heavy beam fel] from the 

en- 
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"AIDA" HAD HARDLY 

Will” Journey 
rT . x +i e 

he ox : 

BEGUN SINGING WHEN A HEAVY BEAM 
FELL FROM THE TOP OF THE STAGE, 

top of the stage, landing with a 
resounding crash only inches in 
front of her. 

Everyone leaped from their 
seats. Attempted assassination! 
But Aida sang on without batting 
an eyelid. 

In Neapolitan opera, however, 
a falling beam is nothing unusual. 
I was surprised that more things 
didn’t happen. 

They put on the worst “Aida” 
I have ever seen, using the most 
incredible lack of taste.* The di- 
rector evidently took the chief 
scenes out. of every act and just 
jumbled them together’ The 
whole opera took two hours, 

The German ladies staged their 
next affair following the opera 
when they were escorted to their 
specia)] train. While walking down 
the ladies’ stairway Frau Himmler 
reproached Frau von Keitel for 
attempting to pass through the 
door before she did. 

Frau Himmler again remarked 
that her husband had_ the highest 
rank in the party, but the Field 
Marshall’s wife had ideas of her 
own. The scene that followed. was 
beyond description. o 

It was in Florence that: things 
really became hectic. One night 
at dinner Frau von Ribbentrop 
threw down her knife and fork 
and declared that she had had 

. 

Answers to 

Questions on 
Social Usage 
By Emily Post 

HE following letter is in pro- 
T test: “I think you are too leni- 

ent in your advice to the 

many ‘modern’ parents who think 

their children can do no wrong 
and are rearing a generation lack- 
ing not. only in manners but. also 
in the requisites of decent human 

(Lest you think I'm 
crotchety from age—I am only. 30.) 

I was shocked some time ago 

when you did not give one of 
your readers much recourse when 

the children of her visitors 

smashed her ornaments and 

marred her furniture. 
“Since etiquette permits a hos-. 

tess to close the door upon unin- 
vited friends when entertaining 
others at bridge, there 
must be some polite way to pre- 
vent underbred children of visi- 
tors from destroying the hostess’s 
possessions.” ° ; 

I never have encouraged anyone 
ve children 

enough, that she was tired of be- 
ing polite, and was tired of the 
impertinence of the others and 
asked them to mind their man- 
ners. 

At this point Frau von Keitel 
interfered (with some _ spirit) 

. causing Frau Bouhler to carry a 
complaint directly to Hitler. 

This interlude ended with each 
lady having a most cordial alter- 
cation with her respective hus- 
band. .There was never a moment 
when they were not quarreling, 
and every wife concluded her day 
by complaining bitterly to her hus- 
band, 

The biggest moment came when 
the Royal Court made complete 
fools of the Nazi entourage. Ht 
Was a priceless scene and the 
Italians did an exceptional job of 
it. Our people had just arrived 
back at the Grand Hotel in Rome. 
The Fuehrer was busy changing 
clothes when a court official 
rushed into the room and ap- 
nounced that the presence of the 
German ladies and gentlemen was 
requested in the throne room. 

Naturally, the ladies and. gentle- 
men were completely unprepared, 
and, as usual, they were all fur- 
ious about one thing or another. 
They could not find anything they 
wanted. 

After considerable haste and 

Beauty and You 

am 9 

THE WIVES OF THE NAZI 8BIG- 
WIGS BEGAN TEARING AT 
EACH OTHER'S HAIR IN A MAD 
SCRAMBLE FOR THE NEAREST 

EXIT, 

many angry words and shouts, 
the delegation entered the throne 
room. The Italians were already 
there: the Crown: Prince and 
Princess, all the princes and 
dukes, and the gentlemen-in-wait- 
ing. Only the royal pair was 
missing. 
When our good people made 

their entry the Italians looked at 
them with ironical smiles and 
left them to their fate. The Ger- 
mans stood huddled in a corner, 
looking very. silly, feeling very 
nervous,:not knowing what to do 
next, and prepared at any mo- 
ment to declare war and forswear 
the Axis. 

2S 

then came in and the King took 
T HE Fuehrer and his royal hosts 

charge of the ceremony—but he 

> 

- 

+ 

left our dames standing icily in.. 
the corner for a full 10 minutes, 
All the ladies could not be pre- 
sented, although they all wanted 
to be, and those selected were 
not sure of how to conduct them-. 
selves. Hand-kissing is not very 
well-known with our people, and*~ 
the handshake was impossible as 
the Italians drew back their 
hands. 

I had warned our group that 
they must expect Italian gentle- 
men to kiss their hands and that 
they should at least have them- 
selves manicured. This they had 
preferred to do individually—with 
the whole workshop of unimag- 

- 
- 

inable implements—and the final 

result was miserable. 
Asi I have said, the entire court 

was there, dressed resplendently. . 
It was a brilliant gathering of 
shining pearls, enormous diamonds 
and magnificent family jewels. 
But the Reich women were not 
to be outdone and had pinned all 
sorts of atrocious junk on their 
bosoms. 

This royal interview, the last 
before the party returned to Ger- 
many, was fortunately brief, as 
the Fuehrer began airing his anti- 
monarchial views in a most un- 
compromising manner. 
-In the opinion of this writer, 

*s 

- 

~ 

it might have been an excellent _ 
idea if Hitler and his cultured 
ladies had never made this “good . 
will” journey to Rome. ‘is 

Don't Neglect Your Throat} 

1 WOMAN’S facial beauty be- 
gins with Her hairline and 
ends at the neckline. But 

many women forget this. They 
lavish care on the face while dis- 
regarding the throat. 
This is the season for specific , 

eare of facial beauty—your . face 

and your neck. 
Your skin is robbed of its nat- 

ural lubrication and soft texture 

by the sun arid only the most 
specific and loyal care will restore 
it to its pristine beauty. 

= | 
You need a very fine cream 

with some rejuvenating quality 
—an active ozone or hormone 

‘if you afte over 30. Your 
centile counter has a variety 
of these so you can make your 
choice. 

_ wae fe 
ONE CLAIMS to have captured 

active ozone to give your skin a 
fresh glow and softening. A few 
treatments with it should make 
your skin more pliable and more 
translucent. 

* 

By Patricia 
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iBarter Theater on Road. NORTH DRIVE-IN NORTH OF JENNINGS ROAD 

g ABINGDON, ya, Sept. 11. rem Ri 
The Barter Theater of Virginia : 

takes to the road on Monday, 

anyon 13, tie ce wh 
stea trouping, carryin e le- 

dance team, and Berclay Alleh gitimate drama into 20 <iate in | 
and his orchestra continue! *.. gouth and Midwest. 
through. tonight. . New show | nized as the. outstanding example | 
opens tomorrow night. {oe decentralized theater’ in the 

 tiall* Ogio, nation, they will bring the pro-| 
| fessional stage into many commuv- | 

| CRYSTAL “i 

| an, is nities for the first time. 
atin mathema 0 73 i yy 
pr ous mory. and adding; 
machiné sme Carmen LeFave’s| Robert Porterfield, founder-di- 

rector of the theater, announced | 
| that playing dates for the 3 

trio, for dancing. 

| Gr play eight-week stints on the| 
road and return to Abingdon to 
pick up scenery and equipment 
for & new play and then begin a 
new circuit. The two companies 
will be preceded by technical 
créws to set up scenery before 
they arrive. 

Cerio Tit ia SPATCH. 
. en ERP MY oe ORS Ry Sere” eu 

Screen y Reapremts. _ The Night Spots. 
| STARLIGHT ROOF —Joe EF. Lewis, 

comedian, Hocter and Byrd, 
Prints From 

the Pacific 
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‘PARKIN’ 
Highway Aé ct Seppington Rd. 

*. Olivie DeHAVILLAND * 

‘TO EACH HIS OWN’ 
Color Musical and Cartoon 

Robert te Pe eT wess 

Margaret O'BRIEN, George MURPHY, ‘BI@ CITY” 
‘ 

IBREMEN 73%: peukthes ep a ber 
QUEENS Aditi  |“itens Goons Seat Mawes | 
BSOUTHWAY sczthey lice vol Reck SUM: LAGE OL a sot 
STUD! 6237 Nat. Starts) Bobert YOUNG * Maureen OHARA. 

: LEMAY 

Gobel, the “home-spun sophisti- 
1 cate,” new Gomiedian who was 

"| formerly a musical. hillbilly. Also 
}- John and Doris Barrett; danc- 

ers, Buddy Waples and his Men 
| of Melody, and vocalist Charee 

+ Moyse. 

MERRY.GO-ROUND—Fred Pine 
ler, his songé and violin, with 
Nina and her ¢ontinental songs 
ana Paul Mann, composer- 
pianist, i : 

| ZODIAC~—La .Playa séxtet with 
Marie Melendez, Latin Ameri- 
can yotal ahd instrumental 

eroup. | 
STEEPLECHASE — The Novel- 
Aires with Jean Webb continue. 

CIRCUS SNA BAR—The Nick 
“= | Esposito Sextet with Joey Sano. 

ioe |RENDEZVOUS—Theodora Brooks 
;/ organist: 

|CASA LOMA—Ronnie Stevens and 
his orcheStra, through Thurs-} 
day,. Sept. 18. Wayne Karr andj 
orchestra open Friday, Sept. 17. 

CLARIDGE LOUNGE — Franitic, 
the girl at the piano and éolo-f 
vox, opéns on Wednesday night. 
Jatk LaDelle and his quartet 
until then. 

CARASAI—The Macks, Neale 
and Jimmie,-with musical. end 
comedy 1 routines. ' * 

ee Ruth Gordon Premiere 
In Chicago Tomorrow 

“The. Léading Lady,” Ruth Gor 
don’s. newest play, in which the 
Actress-playwright will play the 
starring role, will have its world | 
premiere at the Selwyn Theater, | 
Chicago (Ill.) on Monday, Sept. | 
13. The -6ccasion will mark 
Chic1go’s first major world pre- 
Mieré in some seasons and will 
inaugurate A three-week engage- 
ment for the romantic comedy- 
drama which is being produced 
by Victor Samrock and William 

| Fields and was staged by Garson 
| Kanin, Miss Gordon’s husband. In 
‘the supporting cast are Ian Keith 
‘and John Carradine. 
|. “The Leading Lady” is Miss Gor- 
|don’s third play in four seasons. 
‘Her debut as a Playwright was 
ithe véry suecessful “Over 21,” in | 
which she made her most recent 
‘Appeararnte on Broadway in 1944 | 
and oh tour in 1945. Her sécond | 

| Play ‘was the autobiographical | 
“Years Ago,” which was a hit of 
the 1046-47 season and has been 

oo 
, AA : hata ‘ 

APOLLO **)3:" 
DeBaliviere & weiranr_| 

jSALISBURY Salivery Join he 

PLAYGOERS! 
Have CHOICE SEATS for 
these musical and dramat- 
ic successes. The Parade 
of Hits ‘starts real soon. 

WEEK OF SEPT. 27 

THE WINSLOW BOY 
WEEK OF OCT. 3 

Francis LEDERER - Janet BLAIR 

FOR LOVE OR MONEY 
OCT. 10 to 23—{2 Weets) 

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN 
And Later 

JOHN LOVES MARY 

JUDITH ANDERSON in MEDEA 

PAUL, KELLY in 

COMMAND DECISION 

ALLEGRO * THE HEIRESS 

ANGEL in THE WINGS 
THE PLAY'S THE THING 

BRIGADOON © MA. ROBERTS 

HIGH BUTTON SHOES 

MAKE MINE MANHATTAN 

MAURICE EVANS in 

MAN AND SUPERMAN 

A STREETGAR NAMED DESIRE 

and many others 

i. 

WILLIAM BENDIX iS A HERO TO LI 
TAYLOR AND HiS PUP, IN “THE 
STORY," CURRENTLY AT THE aun 

ee ae ae eee 

STALWART CADET ALAN’ LADD IN A TENDER 
MOMENT WITH DONNA REED, IN “BEYOND 

stg aon TO THE FOX THEATER. . 

o “— + aM 

DIGRBE Oy pee. 

of the 
show’s fare departures from real- 
ism in the abstract pattern “Jazz,” 
with its swirling, séaring reds and 
flam yell ; 

suse Sp ‘SITTING PRETTY’ 
a * Victor MATURE * 

‘THE FURY AT FURNACE CREEK’ 
Errol FLYNN, Ana SHERIDAN, ‘SILVER RIVER’ 

oe €. BROWN, ‘TENDER YEARS’ 

B= it as, + 

eM ie oot on™ to 
Pr - a 

“ates rie 
fy. ic — 

Stampfer are among the a 
venturous exhibitors. Both exhibit 
serigraphs,- or silk screén — 
in c@or, and work in cub 
semi-abstract s other 
artists are showi representa- 
tional pictures of bathers, hula 
dancers, natives poling boats, sam- 
pans, views of fishing, reaches of 
the sea and groups attending 
churth, 

Miss Mary Powell, supervisor of 
education at the Museum, arranged 
the show when she was in Hono- 
lulu last year to help set up a mu- 
gellm education program. To the 
collection she has added, as Print 
of the Month, i@outh Sea Island- 
er,” color lithograph by Emil 
Nolie, senior member of the con- 
temporary German expressionist 
group ¢alled Die Brucke (The 
Bridge). : 
The choice is a happy one. 

Nolde's the in purples and 
browns, —— the intensity of 
tropical sunlight in highlights on 
skin and ornaments and is an ex- 
cellent example of his severe sim- 
plification. 

FOURTEEN er. LOUIS 
WOMEN ARTISTS make up the 
other exhibiting group. Many of 
their pictures, in identical or 
similar form, have been shown if 

Cant. 
1:75 

Pp 
‘A NOTSO-OUIET MOMENT FOR enirs peter g pres 
AS THE AUSTRALIAN COWPUNCHER IN “THE 

: OVERLANDERS, “AT ART THEATER. 

7740 Glive 

OVERLAND ‘7%: 
|Woodson Road 

PEGGY ‘CUMMINS AND REX HARRISON iN ONE 
OF THE FEW MO IN “8S x VIET MENTS CAPE, 
NOW PLAYING AT THE ST. Louis THEATER. 

Community Playhouse to Open Its 

Season With Saroyan's "Jim Dandy" 
St. Louls before, and most of the; “Jim Dandy,” a new play by/deseribed as half comedy, halt 
painters regularly show at the William Saroyan, will be the first | tragedy. Written in 1941, the 
museum as members of other oF {production of the twenty-second | author revised the piece in 1947 
ganizations. | season of the St. Louis Community | and this will be its first produc- | 

The collection includes 30 land- 

scapes, 13 still lifes, four marine Playhouse, it has been announced | tion. in -its present form in the 

executive | country, The entire scene is laid | subjects and three portraits. The | iby Bradford Whitney, 
exhibitors are Virginia P. Bere: | director. The season will Open | “in a transparent eggshell, inside | 

feld, Olive Holbert Chaffee, Mary Oct. 23, with shows of “Jim | which are miserable and thajestic | 
Cr 

ial | eee ere eens ee) Dandy” be given through ruins, representing immemorial | 

— od 

‘New York 
Stage 

Outlook Dark for 
"Sundown Beach’ 

By 

Pte _—— —_— 

Many of the shows listed for this 

Season ate certain te be sell-duts, 

Make sure of choice seats all thru 

fhe season. Join the Playgoers now 

while good seats are still te be had, 

Your tickets will be malied in ad- 

vance. No standing In line... no 

last minute disappoiniments! And 

you pay only box office prices. For 

1710 N, | 
Jefferson | 

PAULINE <3" ‘Claxton 

IPLAZA “ws ¥ | 
; 4026 W. a WILLIAMS * . Peter LAWFORD 

j0 FALLON Flertoaant os | ‘ON AN ISLAND WITH YOU! 
Adele MARA & Robert SCOTT 

| ‘ ; JASHLAND |: . ane bos ‘EXPOSED’ See 

iME ELBA Saat | yhather Peter ‘On an Island With You’ 
| MICHIGAN ae & Rober Jergant white. ‘When a _ Girl's _ Beautiful’ 

8 LANG . AR % LOWELL Sin ("serena "oat w8Ruteos 
| 7324 Nat. L Tt ‘mMaueAnAwMinn | NORMANDY "sic" |“ Ian, Get, coe, emgeanne 

F , M URPHY. ‘814 | ; NSAVOY con i = HEN, Seng MOneay ce GRY 
t | MELVIN crises | sot Sioa to RNEY, ‘IRON CURTAIN’ os rh AA nnd 

CINDERELLA “ ed Ce KeLty * ‘THE PIRATE’ 

WURGINIA ine cate ANMELS ALLEY 
Sans rudite * ‘HOMECOMING’ 
hte ‘€ Neary, ‘Bulldog Drummond Strikes Back.’ Cte, 

"95 Outten *pftiet.« ‘BIG CITY’ 
7 Tracy, Severty Lioyd, ‘Here Comes Trouble.’ Cartoon — 

te Ry like: inuit.tt een aa ps. n. 

KIRKWOO0D Refrigeration ee WIIAMS” ‘On An Island With You’ 
Kirkwood, Mo. Cont. o.m Pius ‘BLACK GOLB.’ Color 

| Cooled by Matin oday Myrna LOY %& Fredric MARCH 

OSAGE  nerneere seb gas tod Si m. | ‘The Best coe of Our Lives’ 
‘is eset eorge. RAFT * June tA . + ~ Helen CARTER 

OZARK stan: 3:00 | INTRIGUE (7 & 10:25) 
»/cbster Groves, Moe. SANDER e* Gate * cosuht * ‘PERSONAL COLUMN’ (8:40) 

ss ~~ Wateh . james , . x THE FIGHTING GOTH’ 
KING BEE rigtng, iho" eRIEN. BART’ in Teen. . Plus Digney Cartoon 

; ‘st eT 
BARRACKS 4 jet. ier | uNiC ‘hua eerste Pe re Ate of cartaal 

| . | Vietor RNACE REEK® 
CONGRESS 402° Vie, PATER. Comes, Auay. CUR aT CURNeOr ey 

MANCHESTER 

ROAD to Gleyre, Hazel Goetsch, Mary H. 
Gronemeyer, Emilie M, Gross, 
Eleanor L. Hartwell, Filorenee 
Mageltine, Grace L. Koch, Idélie 
G. lantz, Virginia Moberly 
Schlueter and Esther Silber Reed. 
A reception officially opening 

the show will be» held tomorrow 
évening from 7 until 9 o'clock, 

y Ws 

ONE OF THE MOST UNUSUAL 
SHOWS in récent years in this 
area will close néxt Saturdaly at! 
Penh & Palette, 24 North Brent-; 
wood boulevard, Clayton. It is a 
group of 30 paintings, three sculp- 
tures and séveral drawings by 
seven St. Louis artists, all men, 
including Missouri Exhibition prize 
witiners and at least one authentic 
“unknown.” The display is marked 
by expressionist and abstract ex- 
perimentation, with scant atten- 
tion to realism. 
The artists are Billy M. Jack- 

son, Demetrios Jameson, Howard 
McConeghey, David -Kaskowitz, 
Joseph Schilling, Robert Walker 
and . BP.” Who has not ex- 
hibited béfore and wishes his 
identity to remain secret. The 
group assembled for the ‘hanging 
and voted the work of D. P. the 
most original in the show, it is 
reported by Leslie Grotisky, pro- 
prietor of the gallery. 

D.P.’s paintings include strange 
interpretations of clowns, fluid in 
form, fresh in color and full of 
tragic and comic symbols. The 
sinuous border of “Harlequin 
Listening to Music” suggests 
harmonious rhythms which the 
listener personally seems to lack. 
- “Death of a Clown” the subject 

disintegrating 
thr forte, with 

”.an inter-rac 
“players . 

Coneghey, ple’s Art ‘Genter 
*v seperts from his usual 

palette " aifid gubject mattér in 
“Summer Night,” a figure study. 

‘ Ott, 31, 
Tryéuts for the ‘cast ‘of’ “Jim 

Dandy” and registfation {for all 
backstage work throughout the 
season will begin tomorrow, Sept. 
18, and Tuesday, Sept. 14, from 
7:30 to 11 p.m, at the Playhouse, 
812 Union boulevard Competition 
is opén to all persons interested 
in acting, whether 6r not they 
have previously appeared in Play- 
house productions. 

Working créWs will be recruited 
for the following Playhouse activi- 
ties: Costumes, propertiés, light- 
ing, scene painting and construc- 
tion, Stagé mafhagement, ushers, 
ticket sélling, spare-time secretar- 
ial work. Thése régistrations will 
be for the éntire season. 

Saroyan’s play, the firat of five 
plays to be prasented, has been’ 

‘and immediate reality.” The Oast 
inclu@és 16 ¢haractérs, ranging 
from & “6-year-ol4d bey afd whee | 
to ah-ahdient man, a panier @ 
and a pianist, 

The Playhouse’s ctirrent séason 
will also include the proaétction of 
“Powet Without Glory” by Michaél 
Clayton Hutton, a play of murder, 
to be presented the week of Dec. 
4 thréngh Dec. 12; “Bei Johnson's 
Volpone,” an adaptatién by Stefan’ 
Zweig, from Feb. 5 through Féb: 13; 
“A S6éund of Hunting,” By Harry 
Brown, March 19 through’ March 
27, H war drama called the dest) 
war play since “What Price Glory” 
by the critic John Mason Brown; 
and “The Easiést Way,” by Bu- 
gene Walter, the final play of the 
season, to be shown April 
through May 8. 

Philharmonic Schedules 
Concerts 

The St. Louis Philharmonic Or- 

chestra has scheduled its 1048-48 
concert series. Performancés will 

be given on Thursday, Nov. 25, 
1948, and Thursday, Jan. 13; 

Thursday, March 10, and Thurs- 

day, May 5,.in 1949. All concerts | 

the Philharmonic Orchestra will 

begin thie weék, on Wednesday, 
Sept. 15, opening the eighty-ninth 
season of the Organi®ation. Ger- 
— Schroth is the néw conduc- 

=: oe 

‘some children’s plays: 

Webster Groves Theater 
Guild Plans Season 

The Webster Groves Theater 
Guild will resume activities this 
fall, with plans for sevefal one- 
act workshop plays in addition té 
the ustial major three-aet plays: 
Plans are also being made for; 

Dorothy 
Gillan will be the director again. 

Proceeds of one of this year’s 
will be held in the Opera House of | productions. will be donated toe a 

Kiel Auditorium. Rehearsals of | chariteble organization. 
year’s recipient was the Infantile 

«eg 

80 

| Jack. O'Brian 
aoe a raee eee on 

=. 

enw Toni; rea 
ived UNDOWN BEACH” 

Monday evening at ihe Bel- 
asco Theater, thereby get- 

ting the 1048-49: Broadway drama 
season off to its official “-— That 
is approximately all- motom- 
plished, since the. play, by essie 
Breuer, is pretty much of a well 

widely seen in summer stock, 
full information write of feleghone 

PLAYGOERS OF $T.LOU! 
619 Marke? St. CHestnut 5805 

A nostalgic - and sentiméntal 
story of the American theater at 
the furn of the eentury,. “The 
Leading: “Will Have’ to. New 
York, lie ing its Chieago’ rifti; 
and opén at the Cort Theater on 

- 4 7 e 

2 Ae Pata —_— ene = 
ig me (> ene Ce sc CN = ‘4 

Oct. 5. 

a FT of cuti al WEEK ONLY BEGINNING 

sh EP ECERTE voway wout, Serr, 27 
PLAY, AMERICAN. rwaavie SOCIETY SUBSCRIPTION SERIES 

intentioned shambies. - 

It is another in the many plays 
about. “postwar. problems.” This 
oné is pretty grit, déaling with 
the shattered mental conditions 
of bombér crewé, convalescing, or 
apparently comvatescing, at a 
Florida hospital. The single set- 
ting is A raffish bar and restau- 
rant hear thé hospital, where the 
patients go to rehash their per- 
sonal ahd martial existences and 
moré or less, mostly less, to give 
the authores# a chafice to State a 
few stern cotivictions in melo- 
dramatic style. " 

* For all its shaky structure, Miss 
Breuer does break out some ef-s 
fective dialogue at timés, Some, 
of it Has the sheer ving of rea- 
sonableness and sincerity. Then, 
almost alternately after each hon 
ést and sprightly speechy the) dia- 
logue breaks out in. & soap opera 
rash, céuchet!’ in lofty psythiatric 
terms of vine Bi but full of suds 

Paralysis Benefit Fund, which te |. ,netheless. 
ceived $1200 from a benefit per- 
fotMance. 
A Gay Nineties party for mem- 

bers and prospective méthbers will | 
be held on Friday night, Sept. 24, 
at Crystal Lake Country Club. A 
total of 400 is the yg 4 

Women's Symphony 
| Auditions. 
The St. Louis Women's Sym- 

|| phony Oréhestfa, which is direct 

ea by Laurent Torfo, will hold 
auditions on ‘Thursday, Sept. 
16, from 7 to 10 pm. at the 

Musicians Club, 3535 West Pine 

boulevard. Auditions will be based 
or A prépafed Music hniimber, 
either with or without music,.and 

| sight reading. 

goal. President for the 1948-49 
season is Afth S. James. + ~ 

“Doole 
Dooley 

= blanca,” singing the in s 
vival of “As Time Goes By,” 

+ Wt Négto ballad 

Any Door.” A song is Being writ- 
teh for him to 46 in the pictufe, | 
the tentative title being “Skid [ 
Row.” 

At the 

escape Japanésée invaders. 

Morgan song-and-gag revue, 

‘sticky with sentiment. Chi 
in “ gupportiig cast. With 

Dorsey. AMBASSADOR. 

By Clerissa. Start 
THE OVERLANDERS = Pxciting Australian advénture film 

about small group Who drive 1000 head of cattle overland to 
7 ART THEATER. 
WO GUYS FROM TEXAS—Another Jack Carson and Dennis 

Movies. 

in Techhicolored Tetas. Pleasant 
to look at and frequently funny. With rece STRUCK. 

ORY—This baseball tim is neditag: hit nor 
good as“ the Babe, but story is 

re Trevor ahd Ghafies Bickford 

MUSIC MEN, starring Jimmy 

RSCAPR-—John-Galsworthy’s euspehae araina ot a fugitive froin 
jabtice, starring Peggy Cummins and Rex Hartis6én. Also 
a ee 

) Wilson Film 

tr, who Was the notable Pape he 
re- | te 
will : 

be réunited with Humphfey Bo- | 
'gart for the first timé since’ that | 
picture in Colimbia’s “Kaock: 6n | 

én 

NS FAVORITE PLAY FOR TWO YEARS 
beret FROM A YEAR ON BROADWAY 

ATLANTIS PRODUCTIONS 
THE THEATRE GUILD44.M TENNENT LTD+ JOHAR C.WILSON 

OW 
ZY; 
4S My 

NEW YORK 

“HUMAN WARMTH- GENTLE me i 
EMOTIONAL IMPACT “Toronto ciose 6 man 

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED NOW! 
wiguTas ret. i. A: $2.54, Sec. . $1.27 

ed. $4 $2. 84, $1. ae 3 27; 2d 
ry prices’ aré tax actuded.. 

ee 2 * 

‘‘§unaown Beach” has  rattied |‘ 
around — several Apres | 

auspicés for some time. in 
fell into thé hands of the Actors 

ry ect 

ess ght as c 
fine for such laboratory purposes, 

many roles, widely -acat- 
tnany~ stage 

" a 
Psat 

‘* “Sundown. ccd 

abe haye it. 

tenes eae! stamped envelope fer return of ida 

=BUY SEASON TICKETS NOW 
THRILLING SIXTY-NINTH SEASON 

v ieanoe Concerts Gut se tout a] 
10 Sunday fterneen Goncerts at 3:30 O'clock 
10 Friday Anicanes Cenéerts at 2:00 O'elock 

i av, 00%, Sais baa tomabions 
dios can’ te oretet preference tn se f 

adquart Mest, Parl [ Pigea Hotel — Mtaedaly @ fe 
rr 

Jeadquar 

@ppealing and belie 
the central bconbiiepeyehitsie | 
problem, Warréh Stévens p 
her beloved méntal- a; ulie 
Harris supplies a particularly ‘Tine 
fillip t6 a tawdry role, oné of 

minor cameos of t 

178 , Sthe 
a ° : 

FM dad 
TT pet prawns teeta etna nee iia __aiteiaatartilied 
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LM Judy GARLAND 

3040 Union Gene KELLY 

'THE PIRATE’ it. 
Win. TRACY * Joe SAWYER 

"HERE COMES TROUBLE’ .,;i., 
ee  Weee Sivtine 
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” ‘BLACK BART’ | 

Hamilton + News and Cartoon. Be 
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US. CLO NG G CONSULATES -_. $0-days are at Plymouth, England: Sun., Sept. 12, 1948 ie 
ABROAD BECAUSE OF FUND CUT| 4, Cott, sitisn Hondur ‘ang SE LOUIS POST: DISPATCH 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (UP)—/| They. said 

The State Department has ordered 
the closing of six American consu- 
"s in foreign countries because 
of congressional cuts in foreign} cations 

service funds, it was learned today. : Ambler will talk on 
More probably will be closed Jater.| and legal services. A 

Consulates at Sarnia, Canada;| , 
Matamoros and Agua Prieta, Mex-|_ 
ico, will close up by Sept. 30. Oth- Temerrew ef 8:00 p. m. 

ordered closed within th t 
ae “s I Seve: Div Martini Dine at the Museum Restaurant 
ate ° 5 — © You give me before attending the lecture 

' | - «oR give you roy 

~ , This Week—$18 Velue—Seve $9 
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LESSONS OPEN TONIGHT 
’ ‘thought @ \ ees a Be 28. DON MARTINI 

hehad killed her husband! ent zo 
How could he tell this lovely, 

© trusting girl of a fear that wes is s . 3 | 
driving him med . . . © broken | _ ' Se e Yio 
memory of blurred terror . . . @ - = _— oes RR ema er. Y > Wi 

frontic, lingering doubt thet whii- fm Pp ee Pk TRS BALLROOM 75¢ 
a : : Ces , oe. . - is erin. CHEROKEE EIOWA-18 Be 8:30 to 12:10 inc. Tox 

TODAY! EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
CONTINUOUS ALHAMBRA GROTTO BALLROOM 

2626 $. Grend «t Magnolia 

MATINEE AND | By Popular Demand the 
EVENING DANCING Return Engagement of 

LAs 8 p.m. to 12:30 a. m. 

[RONNIE STEVENS |} ART WILBERT 
&°His “Music of Temerrew" 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA Your heat ART DEVAN 

DANCING NIGHTLY EXCEPT 
CONTINUOUS 
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be la i TUESDAY! ——— pete NES | SPECIAL THIS WEEK| ~ Fe WESTMINSTER HALL , : i ; : i | | : ix eT ' i | | 

ALCATRA?’ | FOX! | 14Wolfinan rarer ON CUNY be = |) 20 con: PLO Tas DANCE ‘perms | 
Dracula ' a. ~ Se © BRUCE DEMPCY smag NE. 7932 

maveo sy BELA LUGOSI me ee. ge DANCE STUDIOS o . 
ae Oa Grand LW, 3148 OPENING SUNDAY DANCES TONIGHT 3024 WN. 

the Monster sro a» GLENN STRANGE ‘ ERNIE YOUNG'S MUSIC, ADM. 75¢ 
Lenore Aubert - Jane Randolph Originel Screenplay by ROBERT LEES + FREDERIC L RINALDO HOP INTO LEARN TO DANCE QUICKLY—SAVE 90% 

: JOHN GRANT + Directed by CHARLES T. BARTON _— LESSO Ballroom Class Eve Tuesday, 9 P.M. $ 
1 ESSON to t1 P. M. Teaching Rumba, Fox 

Produced by ROBERT ARTHUR Q) ppe’s COURSE Trot and Waltz. Also Social Dancing. 

2ND HIT, ‘SONG OF MY HEART’ gionious. sowere | | SI LOUIS LARGEST ORIVE.IN Ff DANCING WED., shi, Ganamene, GONE, 2. SUNN Ca. | 

Benge moor orn | wr © 
TODAY mew i=" | Learn to Dance NOW! 

Ca eet Gerace” . 
ab anges be a ie a | tT eimecuiotume § it is quicker, easier, more fun when you study with 

i igh cia ed ire aa , i a fully qualified ard accredited member of the 

{CREST caecinn  ASTAIRE «= LAWFORD Mie | 3rd_| BIG IG WEEK | ST. LOUIS 

ees Gina — fem (EECTTTTET) | DANCING TEACHERS ASSN. 
Ce : tow SHOWING _ i. Affiliated ‘With the Dancing Masters of America 

Lessons For Children And Adults “You can get away P eS & | Le TECHNICOLOR a : in All Types Of Dancing 

— 

with ANYTHING... oo | Enroll Today With One of the Following Members: 
dl you ve — the | es | i Dale Wilh | AMEND, LORETTA C. HEITMAN 
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WITH ALL PERMANENTS 

-_ + has made her home with us, At 
times she is as nice as anyone, 
other times she acts most unruly. PERMANENT WAVE SHOP 

Formerty Granada Beauty Shop. 3541 Arsenal 

| Septe : mbeonr ag f RAY'S - rT Rt 
ms Special PERMANENTS 
THIS A | S100 on cay, %5« 97%. $10, 515 

PERMANENT 
Offer Good Until Sept. 20 

You: 

with ‘soft, natural-looking 
curls that are easy to care 
for. 

$3 95 

BEAUTY 

COLD 
WAVES trom 

SHOPS RAY'S *= 
7276 Manchester—Hi!. 9622 

821 LOCUST—CE. 1909 
5964 Eeston—EV, 9592 

sang wrong 

She has threatened to take our 
lives as well as her own. 
Doctors advise institutional care, 

then release her after about a 
week as they claim there is noth- 

with her mentally. 
Whenever our friends come to 
visit us they are insulted and 
talked about to their very faces. 
She complains if my husband and 
I go out more than once a week, 
but if we stay home she manages 
to involve us in an argument. We 

own mother who lives alone in 
another state, but she refuses. My 
husband and I love each other 
very much and would like some 
life of our own. We would also 
like to have a family but I don’t 
think it would be fair to any child 
to bring it into a home of such 
constant turmoil. 
My mother-in-law has had s0 

Many quarrels with her daughter’s 
husband that he refuses to come 
to our home when she is here. 
My husband sometimes tries talk- 
ing to his mother and all he ever 
gets out of her is that she doesn’t 
feel well, or that it is his duty 
to take care of her and support 
her because she took care of him 
when he was a child. I don’t 
believe I can stand this criticizing 
and arguing much longer. This 
home is too unhappy a place to 
have to live in. What can I do? 

J. R. 

A WOMAN'S STORY 
"If | could only get the 
kind of wave | want!” 

Your hair is not like any 
other hair in the world! It 
is just as individual as your 
fingerprints! You go to a 
specialist for your teeth, 
your eyes, why not your hair? 

Persenclized custom perme- 
ments for you, by specielly 
trained permanent wavers. 

CIRCLETTE 
The Spreyed-in Permanent 

Curls finest of baby fine hair. 
Waves right ever an unsatis- 
factory heat permanent, Dyed, 

agg sa eosgued os grey hair, curled 
wi reaking or $375. °10 $15 oe $25 value 

oe ae ae ee m 

WILLAT COLD WAVES $7.50 te $10.00 
Ne Appointment Necessary. Open Thurs. end Fri. Evenings 

SPIRAL PERMANENT 
WRAPPED THE 

PETER PAN WAY & Comp. 
OTHER HEAT 

By simulating illness whenever 
there is an issue to be faced, many 
a selfish woman has kept her 
family just where she wanted 
them, and managed for years to 
have everything her’ own way. 
Your husband will do well to talk 
to his mother’s physician and 
ascertain the true nature and ex- 
tent of her illness—if any. Then 

‘jhe should act accordingly. If she 
is actually ill, she belongs in a 
nursing home and should be 
placed there. If she is simply can- 
tankerous she should be made to 
realize that the entire family does 
not intend to be held in thrall by 
her moods, and that if she expects 
to remain with her son and you 
she must act like an adult, not like 
a spoiled child. The younger gen- 
eration has its life to lead and its 
part to take in the scheme of 
things. It is the role of the older 
generation to step aside and per- 
mit their children’s lives to go for- 
ward as normally as possible. 

7. e a 

The Neighbor. 
Dear Martha Carr: 
We own our home and are fond 

of it. It is well-built and con- 
venient. But we have such an in- 
considerate neighbor that I am 
afraid we are going to have to sell 
our home and move elsewhere. 

’ 
i 

This neighbor burns paper and 
other trash that has a very bad 
odor every day, practically under 
our kitchen windows. He keeps 
his yard littered with papers and 
the place looks and smells like a 
slum. We can't use opr sleeping 
porch, our kitchen windows ‘must 
be kept closed practically all sum- 

Ae aeletion 

a ent 

Machine 
er 

Machineless 

With 
SHAMPOO 

and 
HAIR-DO 

Tinting —. — .. — $2.50 
Manicuring — .  85e 

Restyle Haircut . 7Se 

* Shampeo and Hair-do, 85¢ 

RILLING 
KOOLER WAVE 

$750 

NU-OIL 
TEXTURE WAVE 

Outstanding For Fine 

this Price wersnite Fatt 

COLD WAVES, $5 and UP 
re © | 

mer. 
He has an invalid wife and I 

| know has a hard time, but even 60 
he could consider other people on 
the block. All have complained. 
We, of course, get the worst of it. 
I spoke to him in a nice way but 
he became very resentful. He 

| burns his trash further from our 
windows now, but we still get that 
terrible odor. And wherever we 

‘look there is trash and papers 
' blowing all about. Are we to be 
driven into selling our home, or 
what can you suggest? A. J 

Why not speak to the police? I 
am sure they will make every ef- 

' fort to have the practice stopped. 
/I did not use all your letter, but 
the other matters you mention 
|should be reported to the Health 
Department, and I am sure will 
be taken care of promptly. I see 

|mo reason why you should be 
forced out of your home, and why 
life should be made so unpleasant 
for everyone on the block, by one 
inconsiderate and untidy neigh- 
bor. He is the one who must be 
forced to fall in line. With ill- 

/ness in the family, even though 

. 
. 
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Father Is Wrong. 

g toe 

+ * 

to their surroundings well- cared for. 

e 

ay 

have tried to get her to visit her | righ 

ed an 
wa. ; 
The other day I heard 

down the law and say no dat 

have allowed them to go out with- 
out his knowledge. Shall I con- 
tinue to do this? The girls al- 
ways seemed to love their father 
dearly. I hate to see them turn- 
ing against him. I am only the 
step-mother, after all, as he often 
tells me, and can’t be expected to 
understand these. things as if I 
had children of my own. Is he 

t? What can be done about 
this situation?—STEP-MOTHER. 

To allow your stepdaughters 
to go out without their father’s 
knowledge, and strictly against 
his orders, is bad policy on your 
part. It is teaching them to de- 
ceive, to be rebellious and dis- 
obedient. It will also cause them 
to lose respect for you. You will 
have much more influence over 
them if you will manage, instead 
of helping them cheat, to bring 
their father around to a more 
reasonable way of thinking. Par- 
ents should pull together, should 

iH Ee 

Your child is not the only one 

¢| What you say and running to 

friend relative would 
help. | 

As soon as your mother-in-law’ 

or 

youngster realize that you mean 

anyone for defense ig not going 

} 

to help one bit. Children learn 

with 

GLASS TOPS 
Our Estimetes Are Free 

AMERICAN PLATE 
GLASS COMPANY 

11 N. 9TH GA. 6333 

quickly, By the time her grand- 
mother returns she will have dis- 
covered how much pleasanter it 

who needs discipline. Her grand- 
mother needs it also, She should 
discipline herself to hold back, 
not follow her impulse to treat 
the child like a plaything. She 
is a human being, not a toy, and 
anyone who loves Her must rea- 
lize that someday she will grow 
up, either into a normal, well- 

ADVERTISEMENT 

BEAUTYGRAM | 
Ladies 17 ta 70, Everywhere: 
Mercolized Wax Cream reveals what- 
ever beauty your skin possesses in its 
cleaner, clearer radiance. Get te know 
Mercolized Wax Cream, the time-tested 

balanced individual, or a neurotic, 
selfish, obnoxious one that no one 
wants around. Surely this grand- 
mother wants whatever is best 
for the little girl, and whatever 
will make her happiest. To cater 
to her every whim and to shield 
her from proper discipline may 
make the little girl happy now, 
but in the long run it will make 
for great unhappiness for her — 
and at present it is making you 
most distressed. 

-I think your husband should 
make his mother realize this. If 
she will not co-operate, then, 
whether you feel it cruel or not, 

try to make their children realize 
that they stand as one in matters 
of discipline. The fact you are 
younger than your husband, and 
also that you know much better 
how a girl feels about things, 
gives you an advantage over him. 
With tact you should be able to 
make him fealize that the girl 
who begins to date in her early 
teens, within the group, who takes 
boys naturally as friends and 
playmates, just as she does girls, 
will grow up with far more poise, 
a better knowledge of people, will 
be much more likely to make a 
good marriage than the girl who 
is kept in practically a cloistered 
state until she ig almost out of 
her teens. 

Such a girl cannot fail to feel 
awkward and shy, unable to judge 
people, likely to become distress- 
ingly boy struck, and marry the 
first one who comes along. I/| 
am sure your husband wants to 
do what is best for his daughters. 
Try to make him see that what 
you are trying to do for them is 
what their own mother would do, | 

watchfulness and a firm hand, 
but they also need normal good 

that teen-age girls may still need [: 

for the child’s sake her grand- 

LEARN TO DRIVE} 

Ideal Driving School WARNOLD'S JEWELRY XY 
425 N. EUCLID RO, 8750 

Approved Aute Club ef Me. 

cream for fairer surprising skin loveli- | 
ness. Use only as directed. 
Seld ef Cosmetic Counters Everywhere. | 

RUGS *4” 
CLEANED AND SIZED 9x12 

ALSO BINDING AND FRINGING 

Empire Carpet Cleaning Co. | 
2241 Grevels (4) LA. 4840 

4 

4 

WATCH REPAIRING 
One week's service on any 
make of watch. All watches 
ELECTRICALLY tested for 
accuracy on our timing -mea- 
chine. Expert work reasonably 
priced. 

302 N. 6th $#. CE. 6005 

HM. 7399 / 
| . ARCADE SHOP 

8th & Olive St 

“CALIFORNIA CASUAL 
Most Unusual Gabardine Woo! Dresses 

Priced Ya $25 

Biggest Little Dress Shop Downtown 
times and plenty of sympathetic 
understanding. — 
The Spoiled Child. 
Dear Martha Carr: 
My husband's mother has lived 

with us ever since our marriage 
He is her only child and she has 
been widowed for years, so .this 
is the logical place for her. She 
and I have always got ny beau- 
tifully. My problem is her re- 
lationship with my little girl, age 
3. She is our only child and I 
have been told I can never have 
another, so I guess her dad and I 
do our share of spoiling. But her 
grandmother is completely unrea- 
sonable where the child is con- 
cerned, Matters have come to 
such a point that if I dare correct 
My own child, my mother-in-law 
flies to her defense. She becomes 
enraged, calls me cruel, pets the 
child. My little girl realizes she 
has this champion and takes defi- 
nite advantage of it. 

She has become so unruly in 
the last few weeks that none of | 
the children on the block are al- 
lowed to play with her, for she 

rundementane ef Music 1 

Conducting 

Cless Plane & 
Menday end W 

Cless Voice 

Intreduction te Art 
ane Monday 

Art Appreciation 

SPECIAL 
$10.00 HOT OIL $ 

wave. 
Merle Nerman, 

Vera Die 
4573 GRAVOIS 

Cosmetics 

hi Beauty 
_H 

Shop 
PL. 9955 

: 
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A Fine Permanent 

WAVE 
Finest Quality 
Meterials 
Expert 
Supervision 

Culture 
BEAUTY 
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MUSIC and ARTS UNIVERSITY 
(Formerly St. Louis Music University) 

Announces Its Night School Schedule 
MUSIC COURSES 

+ Course in Harmony, Ear Training and Diction 
6:45 te 8:30 P. M. 

Keyboard Harmen 
ednesday __ pi ~— 8:35 te 9:50 PF. M. 

ART COURSES 

Wednesday —. .. ... ... 6:45 te 8:30 P. 

Tultion Rates—$12.00 per credit hour for the abeve erx- 
cept class voice which is $16.00 per 
fer 12 te 16 hours credit in Day Scheel. 

4 Hours Credit 

NO DIETS OR DRUGS 
PRIVATE BOOTHS 

FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

NO STRENUOUS EXERCISES 

AIR CONDITIONED 

Ieee mame area re are 
SIS OLIVE CH. 2072 

6649 ENRIGHT PA. 2480 
8123 MARYLAND DE. 4295 

“Back fo School” .. . This Time fo 

‘ARN MODELING “3 Prepere for @ Profitable Career 

8 ee « ead Earn While You Leeral 

‘re 6 or 6, you can enroll 
uin's classes, for there's a 

models of all types and all 
@ fashion and aphiec 

leling @ makeup © clothes-styling 
hair styling @ charm © Be gp 
techniques of modeling. 1 now 

SEQUIN’ 
ircmcy 

} OFL “** 
. (HARM Y Moo 

DE SOTO HOTEL—OFFICE 209 
7614 LOCUST ST. GA. 6705 

Office Hours: 10 A. M. te % P. M. 

4 tones Credit¢ 

Hours Credit 
—_ <— 9:35 te 10:15 P. M. ‘ 

2 Hours Credit 
~—< « 8:38 te 10:15 P. M. 

1 Meer Credit? 
7:30 te 8:30 P. M. 

2 Heers Credit 

1 Hour Credit 
7:00 fe 8:00 P. M. 

3 Heures Credit 

2 Heurs Credit 
P. M. 6:45 te 

semester, $187.50 
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CAMPBELL SCHOO 
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Registration for Day or Night School 
Sept. 13, 14, 15 from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

Credits Are Accepted for Night School 
Ceurses Towards 8. A. andB. Mus. Degrees. 

® Private and Class Instrection Also Given on All instruments 
SPECIAL CLASSES FOR BEGINNERS 

Fer Catalog 
Write er 
Phone the 
Registrar 

MUSIC and ARTS UNIVERSITY 
(Formerly $t. Louis Music University) 

(Affiliated with lowa Wesleyan College) 
$. E. GORNER GRAND & SHENANDOAH 

Music Courses 
Appreved fer 
G. |. Treining 

GR. 6267 
i. i, 

in St. Louis 

x « ® 

Special Charm Courses 

Air-Conditioned Studios 

Coast-te-Coast 

1134 Lecust 
« 
Cover Girt hetews 
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_ BCity — — Zone — State 
‘seseeeeeness 

___ New Rinso with Sonne .cnd82%5.. 
puts sunshine in your wash... even an rainy days/ 

No other soap can give these results because 

no other soap contains Solium ~ 

ust Tax! On rainy days or sunny 
. days... whether clothes are hung 

indoors or out. . . new Rinso with Solium;. 

the scientific Sunlight ingredient, puts a 
_ new brilliance in your wash—a brilliance 
never known before! You'll even see yel- 

than brand new! No other soap can do this 

- eet 

t « 
P a 

~~ eh > = a. > te oh... * 
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Sun., Sept. 12, 1948 ST. LOUIS POST- DISPATCH Tomato Slices slices sea- crumbled or fresh 
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McMahon Pontiac 
MO. 4100 Grand and Franklin 

Call LUces 2287 On Display New & Priced Lower!!! 

=r aa SEE OUR NEW SELECTION OF MATERIALS é 

OPEN MONDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY TIL @ P. M. to St. Louis... 
Beautifully Rebuilt and Reconditioned SEW & S AVE STORE 

VACUUM 2204 S$. Broadway (1 Block S. of Russell) PR. 1683 

EU REKA CLEANERS ™ FABRIC. STORE 
WET FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - ‘i Golmunie Adar. seleniiseed 

eR tant ‘a gon ra | ae | ome, [Ste 
First 
Time 

Guy Lombards Recordings Over WTMY Men., Tues., RIALS A 
8:30 te 9:00 A.M. Monday Tire Pridey | sete va: $1.19 saneaiiety veto "$149 va 91.49 

Wed., Thurs. 

ae 7 AMAZING VALUES a | 1 Year Written G i 
enagtyacer Mucler i” :: * talsg ineang Wises 0 ome, aN 

Architortural Drawing Power Plant Operation Hewever, Ne Trade-in Required 

Eleetricity Radle & toiwisien §=F Colt CH. 3278 or CE. 4781 for | | 
626 ee welding Complete | 

H APPY-GO-LUCKY little blue-f tnger the Gt Bit at Rigntes ite tan HOME DEMONSTRATION Attaehaont ALL THE MOST POPULAR AND EXCLUSIVE WEAVES OF THE unger the . ef Rights. t ls an FF A 
birds are just the present for moore ashoo! in 1907, Vise Open Mondcys 9 A. M. te 9 P. M. Additional SEASON, MOST OF THEM CONFINED TO US ONLY. & kitchen shower! One f sed ie provlting eedere suerte ty tae | eet ate? ‘7* PURE WOOL GABARDINE tens’ ‘3 ie Fy embroidery. ese towels go , 

URRY, Je, Maat Pot your| lke hotonken at'm fair. Pattarn [ qgi st schon, WOW. We SON St" 8 54 WIDE, SPONGLD & SHRUNK for PARPIET FITTING 
H] same town tor tnis, Soot | 02; ranster ofr motifs about Ser | FES ihn crniy ten tanta $2.98 54” Pure-Wool WORSTED JERSEY “or-Sss,cxel",, $1.00 inches. Laura Wheeler’s new, im- Enroll new. Write for Information, . 

good lines thet follow your proved pattern makes needlework THE DAVID RANKER, Te $2.98 56” Pure-Wool JET BLACK SHETLAND SUITINGS, $1.98 od lines to a beautiful dress. simple with its charts, phot | 
|The sleeves are very new too, | "° "imple S, pRotos | SCHOOL OF MECHANICAL TRADES UM CLEANE 7 " Transfer included, Pattern 4ga6 | Concise directions. Send 20 cents in Sy Bee ong oN R SPECIALISTS $4, $5 56” MANNISH WOOL SUITING REMNANTS ...$1,25 
Fate as takes Bh yards Oetvety; |LOMS Post-Dispatch, “Nendlecratt fst rine Av oe tow 8). LLL BEA ALLER | $2.25 RAYON CREPE, FAILLE and MOIRE ‘ix ‘sui shove. $1.25 
% yard S5-inch contrast material. iva’ 96, N.Y, Print pattern number, aR $4, $5 54” FRIEZE UPHOLSTERY REMNANTS ..nin*""%:, $1.25 
to sew, Is tested for tit. Has com-|inore’ tor ‘your ‘Laure Wheeier| [Aisi i i. ss ener 98¢ BOYS’ WEAR COTTON SUITINGS & TWILLS __... 59¢ 
Bs centa in coins for this pattern Needlecraft Book. The best needie-| [i de 69¢ 36” Canton Flannel and Flannelette “sion 9G 

4 

eraft catalog ever published, with NG ON Evening Classes — § $3.98 54” Woven TAPESTRY DRAPERY _“"™ Mattie 790 
tion 0, New York 11, N.Y. Print decoration, toys, accessories. a a By 
name, address, zone, size, style | piinted in tits book sae # ne ce | 

number. The new silhouettes are| ructions for weaving a hina gs Sw, 
y 

to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, | 551 justrations of the finest em- 

Begin Sept. 27 | We're open every evening ‘til 9, except Thursday ; 
OS So Rae ae 

¥ SE Rae se SS ae very sewable, Send 15 cents more |toweling—the newest hobby. ke Ys ‘ siiiealciin nis 79¢ STEVENS PURE LINEN TOWELING ‘onetne, 490 
Winter Pattern Book. Fashion un-| family. Printed in the book is a| [ilu REGISTRATION $2.98 64” PURE-WOOL BEAUTIFUL PLAIDS va.91,49 

bor pattern of a hosiery case. ae , . $e! Ad ’ " figure. Christmas gifts for all the| Send for this colorful bck todas: | fe | simag 32P 2025 sat moran Crise ene 39¢ 36” BLEACHED & 80 Sq, UNBLEACHED MUSLIN... 29c 
Pineapple Nut Bread : ° oa Pre: Reslotration Conferences Symonty Endaring Setistection 'S $1.79 GENUINE RAYON SLIPPER SATIN“ S*"™ —. 986 

Ingredients: One and onenat —CONOMICA | : outy—pae Courses may be perssed independ: | $3,98 64” Richly Woven Tapestry Upholstery. $1.29 
cups sifted enriched flour, three : ores | 'M W. H. REALS, DEAN ently one or more evenings per week, § 79¢ 36” PLAID FLANNELETTE SHIRTING 59¢ teaspoons baking powder, one tea- @ ¢ ve 

two eggs, two-thirds cup pineapple T a “i "7 
juice, one-half cup crushed pine- omor row og ” S m " ; $2.49 06 99% WOOL, 45% RAYON CHECKS Yd. $1.49 
apple (drained), one and -one-half By Meta Gi ee. (a ee ee Newest English Houndstooth Proofs, Black on White, Brown on Tan 

— ee ne woeeeeee ee MB cng fee! “* wa. i. .>, ie 6 4. Oe by HAVE AN UNUSUAL AMOUNT OF INTERESTING BARGAINS | O ie chopped nutmeats, one-third cup sla siete a ee —o- 3 N ALL KINDS OF FABRICS AND TRIMMINGS FOR THIS WEEK | 
| 

; ; oF TER Re cane, PRS ae” Lee. Se SS RAPE a Sin Se eae : ; , 
melted fat. of grapefruit or oranges eve % | ree bi “ 4 BER ry ; rie sates over pancanes 
Method: Sift together flour, bek- 4,. to their families should can , eile | » | 4 : ng powder, salt and sugar into ® up generous amounts of tomatoes | THE STORE THA 

ovat te come ny | gl P ~ and either green or red bell pep- | j : © eggs in a small bowl, ® pers, A medium tomato weighing 8 BARGAINS BUILT 

19 Exeep urs. 

pineapple juice,:mix well and add 
to dry ingredients; mix only until ‘wtnins 25 millleremws of Citemin 3 | ; 

$2, Mat Sng SeuPrt, Sorat bit viat's main = : ee 
’ ? f 

‘|meats and melted fat and fold in, seen = Diag soles ge eine ’ 
Turn into bread pan (one-pound One. canned tomatoes 
size) that has been lined with contatne 18 wulitlaverne of vitamin 
waxed paper and bake in a mod- ¢ One medium green pepper | 
erate (350-degree F’.) oven for one | weighing 100 grams contains 120 
hour to an hour and 15 minutes. | milligrams of vitamin C besides , 
Turn out of pan, remove paper /¢30 units of vitamin A. And an , : 
at once and cool on rack. Store |equal weight of the red or ripe , é i] 
in bread box one day before slic- | peppers contains 125 milligrams of 
ing. C and, believe it or not, 2000 units | 

‘ of vitamin A. ° «= 
e When the peppers are canned 

Learn to Drive alone, they should be processed in ‘ 

Free Parking Adjacent te Store, 

a pressure cooker, but when they 
are canned with tomatoes, they 
may be processed in a water bath 

4 

since the acid content of the to- i e j 

matoes increases the effectiveness | 5 

, x of processing at the boiling point 
‘ 

Se, A either green or red peppers, cut in 86 ® & ; 

halves lengthwise and remove 
seedy cores and stems. Leave in 
halves or cut ip quarters and 
pint jars compactly up to _— 

jars, Fill Jers with polling water |- New Colgate-Palmolive-Peet suds does away 
wily ogee premennsagtarg cma : with soap scum and soap-fading! Karedes | | top, seal and process at five pounds 

yoo controls (as shown) pressure for 40 minutes. For a): 
tasty potent dose of vitamin C to of 2 a oe ’ i 

APPWUND MOTION PICTURES | use im soups, sauces or casserole | ae Don’t let soap scum make your stockings coarser looking and 
Write or Phone for Free Folder dishes make The tollowing: re ee © ee dull colored! Even finest soap flakes leave soap scum. 

| - But there’s no soap scum with Vel, the new soapless suds Safe-Way School _ -r ts ripe tomatoes, one — = aN , 
of Dri quart celery, one quart onions, one te | > made by Colgate-Palmolive-Peet, because Vel is not . swee ’ “gee. a , . 

4511 &. —— — tablespoons salt, two table- 95 * fea La a soap. That’s wity Vel keeps stockings sheerer- 
Se reread sus ant ole sé bx, a. looking — leaves colors clearer! And that’s 

(coarse stalks and rgeig _— mg ee "f Sag cin ig”? why Vel washes fine washables brighter, 
used), add water and cook togeth- ee is ge toe i 

A SPLIT SECOND er for 20 minutes. Add tomatoes , | 3 - i fresher than finest soap flakes can! 

IN ETERNITY | which have been peeled and cut 

~ ee c 

. ee >, = ; e 

4 

— 

and after it all up 
lcomes to a boil, put into hot jars 

-—\and process at five pounds 
“SS 

¥ = “ 

ee | Luncheon: Vegetable soup using 
‘| fmgredients of garden special as a base, hot buttered toast, water- |. 

The Ancients.Called It _ 
COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS uash, vi we 
‘Must man die to release his jamer wtnit 
comsciousmess? Can we experi | corn or 

one package of 
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Site Sept. 12, 1948 
ST. LOU! POST DISPA | TODAYS CROSSWORD 1 IZZ1 nal Officn Man SLE : : (The exer wil fond me Clantied Adve Sern) ih po, of the etbarna Hot 

feats "ative § S129 
nas ot Soe Gree foe 

oper oe mre ATLAS LAWN EQUIPMENT CO. 
: EASTER ' 9761 OLIVE ST. ROAD, ST. LOUIS (5) 

APPLIANCE & FURNITURE . : eCel 

owe Ss WANT THINGS? WATCH THE WANT ADS! 
261 Sth Avenue, N.Y.16, N.Y. 

14 Ungubstantial 23 Was victor- 
16 Hawaiian ious 

% birg. |’ 34 Vast Store Hours Monday 9 to §:15 
18 Cry of sorrow 35 Elec ed 
21 Medley 

ee a ee They're here! Featuring beautiful cabinetry, lif CUHITOUMUS 4 Note of scale “9 ge: pe ey re here! Featuri autiful cabinet ife- / / / / / / - 
fosperineppet King BTo ivike <0 Fable maker y rys . 
| y lel a... Ste like tone...the brand new, grand new 1949 model / a //} 7° (0). |50 State flower 28 Chalice 46To steal from 
| of Utah 29 Conceited na- 47 To importune 
52 peer com- t 48 Prefix: new 

position 49 High note We Gi @ Redeem Eagle Stam 
54 Snakelike fish — ys : @ Give and Redeem Eas pe 

SMART SHOPPERS READ THE WANT ADS |5* Snakelilte tee OTe postr | ) 

a SCONCE WELLE 
You DON'T have toMy mse spqnenps 
Wear THIGH Lenses! ess FM-AM Radio-Phonograph 

for Program to Open 
Season Nov. 26. ; 

qMiusio, Sponsors of St. Louis, Majestic, “The Mighty Monarch of the Air,” presents ‘these new 1949 madels that give you every- 

Sopetentition bee vous wicenann thing you could possibly want in radio and phonograph entertainment. These new Majestics are 
| i og mys eggs season with y 

a conce on © an : : ; : ; : : cae oo in ®t. a dior rum exquisitely housed in console cabinets to suit either modern or traditional decorations ... yet priced 

Ml ands oe eet sgh beg to please the most moderate budget. Check the outstanding features of these new models, then see 
iclubs and other singing and in- P 

[Saremsate: erpnaiettions, ft wat them on our Eighth Floor, Pamove-Barr Co.'s Redioe and Yolevislon—Righth: Floor 
mann, president of Music Spon- 

«pq S0rs.. 
le The committee for the Thanks-| 
giving concert consists of Leo C. 

| Miller, -honorary chairman; Ar- 
Mi nold Zopf, chairman, and Mrs 

é ee. s | at Se 
Don't Spoil Your Appearance Es | Admistion to all Music Sponsors | 18th century Majestic 

With Old-Fashioned (| @ 7 Cj sand students tool | : 
P| year's | Console in beautiful walnut Thiek Lenses 

special inteerst subjects will be 
Missourt Sales Tax Collected At Time Of Purchase 

(1) Director of the school will be 

Our thin age oe my the nat- | | ‘Music Sponso nial 

— awetete Sioa aid. . The ae tt has its office in the Title Guar- | : 

geretely ground and fitted to all — | | anty Building, 706 Chestnut street. 

(27 STUDY COURSES OFFERED e 

o4) Offered this fall and winter at the 
| Y.M.C.A.’s School of Informal Edu- (Ineludes Small Service Charge) 

| | rasso, Y.M.C d 
| e rene oon me “Serestallie sae furniture styling, by. expert craftsmen. Both 

= he ny BY THE DOWNTOWN Y.M.C.A, 

DR, V, H. WEHMUELLER, 0. 8, [2 DOCTORS w%iiecms || 
cation. Registration for the classes 

) sete courses include voice doors open full to fold flat against the sides 

Might courses in ST-hobty andi 
16,00 DOWN, balance 12.72 monthly 

youn @ 314 NORTH || scneauies to nezin oct. 11, wit te |. 
5 th STREET bay 2 .. side a. =s Pp = A beautiful 18th century adaptation console 

| 1528 Locust street. in rich mahogany finish that represents fine 

Open Monday Nights Till 9 P. M. and diction, public speaking and 

conversation. Cultural and profes- of the cabinet. The pull-out record player i i ee sional courses include creative 
esm ip, hoto- writing, salesmanship, P changes 10-in. and 12-in. records auto- 

W A NT TH N GS? ? W AT( C H T H E W A NT A D 5! ° eg et eae matically er manually, with true-to-life re- 

production, 

Only © DAYS Aemain to buy a 
NEW WASHER “1. LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
, 
, 
| 

iL 

Modern Majestic Radie 

Console in walnut finish 

| 299.95 balance 2238 8 mosthl 

Missouri Sales Tax Cellected at Time of Purchase 

Featuring the exclusive FM “Electric 
Noise Gate” circuit, this modern radio- 
phonograph console has 9 tubes plus recti- 
fier; intermix record changer with auto- 
matic cut off, volume control and record 
storage. 

LONG EASY | 
PAYMENTS} 
Trade In 

Se hides 

MONDAY Evening tI 9 

’ 

~ 
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Ahead in Washington 
Board of National Mis- pect 

BLONDIE! 
terian Church, West Lockwood sociated Press. 

ary for 10 years, including seven |¥ F the India- 

may bar shipments. 

‘group of Webster Groves Presby- By the Werld Staff of the As only a limited supply in the coun- 

Dr. Chappel served as a mission- |. WASHINGTON, Sept. 11. 
Pakistan quarre 

PRESCRIPTION SHOE SERVIGE. | of Manganese India can export. | disaster relief for the United Na- 
Reom 606, 705 Olive, St, Louis | Wartime strictures on transport tions, explains the Arabs are part 

| | a i I a a : .| before Jewish armed forces. The | “pain hah lee th tonne po mavige _* s. They 
4 for each ton of steel. It is one of |Cities nd are not the nomads 

ony POUND SHOP auites :&S.2S2 cece ce ccc ng stockp u , ; AMERICA § : 

ae Ds era name: McTavish 
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NEW YORKER 

SUPER CLOT HING MART 
| try. 

British Defense — Britain will 
cut down but not entirely discon- 

years as pastor of the English-|§ over Kashmir, or the seed Prete demobilization of its armed 
speaking Union Church in Ha-|™ Hyqderabad squabble, ‘should | forces in order to tighten its mili- 

[flare into warfare it probably | tary defenses. Look for a Gov- 
would curtail one of the most vital ernment statement giving details 

early in the forthcoming “short 
&;} session” of Parliament, 

gees may be housed this winfer 

gy ew ae of railroad transpor-| in tent cities in the Jordan valley. 
Sir Raphael Cilento, director of 

‘1 vana, Cuba. 

7 ies ; ood provides ™ 
“" SCHOOLS, CHURCHES. - | imports—manganese. 
pa CLUBS, PARTIES, ROAD SHOWS laughs United States imports all but 

BIG FEATURES WITH |= | | ae er eerneD By u paneaneee. 
‘ ts analyze jour particulier cen 

‘ ‘ronnie oF suners then = you hew =e he. ‘Russia came oat with 22) Arabs—About 80,000 Arab refu- 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS daily and Sunday in the cur Basle Patented, Shoo 

for expert fitting. 
POST. -DISPATCH | tation chiefly limits the amount 

‘of an estimated 360,000 who fled 

come from farms, villages ‘and 

whose black-goat hair tents ‘dot 

BUYING -AND SELLING GOODS BY THE : POUND EXCLUSIVELY EST. LOUIS CATHEDRA 
- offers bargains so great that it is hard to. imagine until you 

see them. There are mill ends and remnants of all kinds for Rector 

every purpo: », including selected quilt patches and rug strips. Sunday Masses 

4476-78 EASTON | = 5:30, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
Hustvnessrs Open Every Fri. and Sat. Evening Till 9 stalin  -Visiters Ever Welcome 

Right Rev. N. W. Brinkman 
a ee atin 

Phone CEntral 0050 

Leuderman Bid 
St. Louis, nee 

LINDELL BLVD. and NEWSTEAD AVE. (8) | 50:6 permanent program. 

| ‘Ttaly—Ttalian experts in the 
| State Department feel the Italian 

colonies—-Eritrea, Somaliland and 
Libya—may be a step closer to 

They don’t expect the Big Four 
to agree in the few days left be- 
fore the U.N. Assembly opens in 
Paris Sept. 21. Under the Italian 
treaty, the Big Four agreed to 
pass the subject to this session of 
the U.N, if they failed to agree. 
| In the Assembly, Russian objec- 
tions can be overridden by a two- 

~~ | thirds vote. 
“" te - ~ 

; sietiietnitiiadndedien 

Where fo dine or dance in and The Si okvuite 

_ Japan— Government planners 
trying to assist Japan to economic 
recovery appear likely to experi- 
ence opposition from various seg- 

AiR-CONDITIONED RERERRARRREENEEEEE OES 
SAY: OUR AA RS a You'lt Enjey Our 

T 

The SAUM HOTEL 
DINING ROOM 

Ain CONDITIONED 
TILL 8 P.M. PEN D 9 A. M, Ti 

MALLY PLAMNE UNNECESSARY 
SPECIALLY PLANNED SUNDAY DINNERS 

secarceeccestien he ye 
Parties—Club Luncheons 

1919 S. GRAND (4) Si. 2044 

r#« CLARDEL 
Bring the kiddies. We hove de- 
clered o — and purchased « 
new ib eba 

5606 o tonong FOrest 9404 
Always Open e@ Ajr Conditioned 

~-2 
i i ne i ae 

GUESTS 
gor a oa ARE TRULY raditionally Fine 

Family 

SUNDAY DINNERS 
| VE 0 

a Fri hip BO ;ROOSEVELT HOTEL 
Daily ane SUNAOY ceeemnmmanee’ ee ery Cer eee 8 POON 

_._., ee eee REE RRA DD DD De 

rTwrTVwrVreClUehULehULehUe 
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. 

“'ments of American industry be- 
‘fore the job is completed. 

Some United States business 
men fear that if Japan is allowed 
a prewar level of industry, Amer- 
ican enterprise will suffer in Far 
East markets. The discussion 

NTER-AMERICAN 
Fonwo gested ~~ I Are You Prepared 

For Your Fall House Cleaning? 
Libera! Allewance on Your Old Wern Out Vacuum Cleaner New! 

INTER-AMERICAN ese ee | 

LIMITED SUPPLY AT PRESEAT NONE SOLD TO DEALERS 

814-15 etrepelian NE, 6953 

WILL TAKE CARE OF ST, LOUISANS FIRST 

(Original St. St Leaks Ioetieans Neto 8 

CAPACITY 

AUTOMATIC WASHER 
ECONOMICAL TO OPERATE FULLY GUARANTEED 

ror... FREE 
COMPLETE WITH 
7 ATTACHMENTS 

Saves Time — Washes twice as 
much in ene load — ever /8 
pounds. 

Saves Work — Automatic Opera- 
tion does the wash. Home 

Saves Money—Washes more... Demonstration 
yet saves hof water, seves soap. 

Easy on your clothes. 

Easy on your pretty hands, foe. 

See this economy wesher in 
action. 

BIERMAN HDWE. & 
AUTO SUPPLY 

4662 DELMAR 

RO. 3330 

See Norge before you buy! 

Absolutely under no obligation 

EDISON 
VAC COMPANY 

MA, 3042 
722 CHESTNUT ST. 

Ask to see our line ef brand-new model cleaners. 

MACHINES DELIVERED IN ROTATION AS ORDERS ARE RECEIVED pepe 

— seems likely to be settled within 
the next few months. 

RAY OPEN EVERY DAY JEWELL 

TIL 2:30 A 
CLOSED i 

A | A Complete ewe 410 N.12 th Before or After the Theater mental ala to China is likely to jg 
| cc | 0 th 2 DINNERS of: ad ial || EDDIE'S CAFETERIA %2'l| 2, 6 he rd 

: | ONDITIO y Located In Midtown St. Lovis |i, BAUER’S RANCH HOUSE . RESTAURANT Turkey-Steaks ) p NED cH |say that it is vital if China is |@ 
, Chicken, Ete. a . “PLATE te J Restaurant & Tap Room, 5805 Chippeaw q: not to go entirely Communist. Op- |2 

Grand at Food. the ce of mea onents say the way t = 
3619 G = PAVOIS 31.50 se and Chops. the Mase te and three vq eae Dinners, Plate Lunches, Sandwiches canis aka ! stability” Py sti hate = 

. m aMespert Theater * ass “A” Our Famous Swiss Steak Every Day after the billions the United States |# AM t OPEN 10 A. M. e United States /# 
OREN CAM fo 5A Stelle diene : a oe “Glass A Pot Roast and Potato Pancakes Tuesdays WY piready has extended to that na- |& 

. Homemade Pies, Cobblers, Bread and Rolls 4q tion. 3 

Credit—The Federal Reserve |= 
demand to banks for higher re- |% 

o x 
ae) am 
mse 

Re o G x z m al 

a | @THE SENATE 
se For Fun, Wining and Dining 

ea . Best Fried Chicken In Town 
*& SCOTT SHAW at the Organ JOE MILSTEEN'S TRIO 

' : . Food Served Until 1 A. M. 

Restaurant-Cocktall Bar 

513 OLIVE 

SHRIMP DINNERS 
/ Whole, Juicy, Jumbe Shrimp, * New 
Orieans Style. French Fried te a 

Golden Brown. Served With: Tarter Sauce— 

1821 S.JEFFERSON |f have that effect. They point out |: 

serves was made to cut the money 
in circulation with the hope that |: 
prices would drop a little. Be: 
Some Federal Reserve partake 

have little hope the move will |: 

that only about half the banks in e 
the country belong to the Federal 
Reserve System, that borrowers 

whose loan funds will not be re- E 
fis 

We — SA Private 

Open 1; 1390. .M, te 
3793 St. Clair 

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. 

w 

6271 DELMAR CA. 1605 Pas 
| & 

3280 

rin 3 A. M, 
an CONDITIONED 
CALL 

Mathematical 

Ne BOE: aR COMPLETE rng hate } m8 ; Frie n an rim : cHarcoaL ye Full Course BRIDGE LUNCHEONS AIR-CONDITIONED f 
—— ny sroilen DINNERS S Manchester — RE. 5760 

wGaae OLIVE st a i | CANTON INN with =e RGUSRSGuEuneuneRenEaE? x 
4 at Newstea 5644 DELMAR Rolls | PHONE LUcas 9991 or LUces 0938 | chaten it eeteie Homemade Het Is ODDLE NW: 

| easteame “Special Dishes Co aa Te: fe . 

lonia oom os ‘staff for Air Materiel, are among |# 
™@) several persons being mentioned |% 
was new president of the Aircraft | 

TASTY SNACKS MIXED DRINKS g Industries Association. FE: 
PERS SRRER OANCING ERE REEe ee Either could retire from the 

"somite Joseph T. Me; |? 
y, commanding general of |* 

a cts, deputy to the deputy chief & 

be 

|service and take the job, as did |: ~ oe tae Orders to Take Out 

Wizerd . 
hye. os 

Jha. Original 
AGAIN—We now Bar-B-Q our 
charcoal and hickery — BAR-B- z palecs 

Carmen LeFave’s | 

THE 
520} 

PR. 8608 “SHAWAINE 
ON THE HILL nage 

FIRST REAL ITALIAN : We Deliver Within 3 Miles 

RESTAURANT IN ST. LOUIS —] RIBS AND CHICKEN 

~ + INTRODUCING... fF ) 
Italian spitini, brusoluletti, Risotte, 

Real Italian spaghetti, ravioli, 
salads, antipastos. 

STEAKS—CHICKEN—FISH 

Open All Day Sun.—Closed Mon, 
‘Open 4:30 P. M. Daily 

FOOD TO TAKE OUT , 
TRAGDAAAAGACAGA RAAARARA RARABAGARATARARRARRRORERT Kingshighway end Delmar 

YWewe wee 

So -eeeaeeneeenanrar es eenampan mame 

Steaks, Chops, 
eods. Neen Luncheon 

and Dinners. St. Lewis’ 
Outstanding Bar-B-Q Spot. 

OPEN ‘TIL 4 A. M. . 

“A** RATING 
gg paras a 

park plaza 

RAR RARER ADO OS FO. 3300 
NO COVER | 

enjoy Vu MP ew eve ewes 

“© 

Ro. 2144 

»ichoose candidates for United /# 

| Maj. Gen. Oliver P. Echols, who - 
is to become chairman of North- |: : 
| rOp Aircraft, Inc. nel 

Political Calendar — Tuesday — | 
Massachusetts primary to choose |% 
candidates for United States Sen- |% 

-ate (Saltonstall seat), 14 United :: 
States House seats, Governor, Leg- |; 
islature, state offices. las 

Minnesota primary to choose ;: 
candidates for United States Sen- |z 
ate (Ball seat), nine United States @ 
House seats, governor, legislature, |% 
state offices. Be 
New Hampshire primary to |& 

ante ae Senate (Bridges seat), two /@ 
United States House seats, gov- 3 
ernor. 
Michigan primary to choose can- 

didates for United States Senate bs 

i 

i 
' 

F 

BE: 
is 

FE 

_ good food | (Ferguson seat), 17 United States 3 
ble ates poy. o> ePaper 

"2 +) 

2ND BIG WEEK 
[xt + 
> Banquets x) “taut sneer 
+ + 

wledels velete 

“FAMOUS DOOR" 

Our Tewer Room and Pri- | MIKE BRYAN 
GUITARIST 

AND HIS QUARTET 

NOW PERFORMING! 
a Hil] GAY, SPARKLING [>> Os Tower Room and Pri- 

ENTERTAINMENT x the place Salter ele oe 
Sensational! Superb! Stupendous! weddings, receptions, busi- 

No Minimum No Cover be ness meetings, luncheons, STARTING 

cocktail and card parties, MON,, SEPT r 6 

Py pth? 

Sy Peay aes 

Pig Gd oe eae A Bo Ay apres Nhe ag 
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hE A SIESTA TELS TEES eth 
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House seats, governor, legislature. | 
Vermont primary to choose can- : 

ididates- for one United States |; 
House seat, goyernor, state offices. | 
Washington primary to choose |; % 

-eandidates for six United States 3 
House seats, governor, legislature, |= 
state offices. ie 

AUDITIONS FOR WOMEN’S 
ORCHESTRA THIS WEEK 

rag for those seeking to | 

Se 

a = ee RE te 

* 

ES 
‘the Musicians’ Club, 3535 West |# 
Pine boulevard, next Thursday ie 
‘from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

+g S °o = te © -y oO = ro n 3 e4 > She [o 7) ~» ce 

Cocktail lounge \° ::"'smen'wen's'ts +1 5414 DELMAR 

Kx 

<x 

CARASAL fom sn us ne 2] THE BARREL 
<x 

+ 

+ 
1110 LOCUST ST. 

=<. (ong) a, 

Sega aE : 
Union & Pershing #0. 7844 >> 

CHARLEY 
NOVAK 

HIS TRUMPET AND 
HIS ORCHESTRA 

FEATURING 

club 
continental 

features 

FAMILY NIGHT 
EVERY SUNDAY 

DINING. ROOM 

Also | 

Air-conditioned 

Private Dining Bring the youngsters for 
1) BLUE RHYTHMS : their own special ringside 

Rooms Available By JUDY HUNT | Tl Tae “how. Svan 
priced dinners—starting af ° 
4 p.m, 

Ne Minimum! Ne Ceveri 

Hotel Jefferson 

No Cover—No Minimum 
Open 11 A. M. 

i i i i rrr Ty ry 

‘Church, 2109 South Spring avenue, = 
and will preach his first sermon 

For Reservations Call 

Collinsville 1500 er 1377 
Reutes 40 and 157 

Collinsville, ti. 

DHE CHASE WOTE | Freee 

SHOW TIME © 8:30 end 11:30 

The auditions, Director Laurent 2 
Torno said, will be based on a jz 
prepared number, either with or es 
without music, and on sight read- 2 
ing. The orchestra is composed Ri 
of volunteer musicians with a de- jz: 
sire to further music in St. Louis. 

The Rev. G. Christie Swain, : 
| pastor of First Presbyterian . 
‘Church at Galesburg, Ill., has ac- 

cepted a call to thé pastorate é 
of the Tyler Place. Presbyterian 

today. 3 
Services will be at 8:30 and & 

(10:55 a.m. The Rev. Mr. Swain bs 
replaces the Rev. G. Henry Green, /@ 
who has accepted a call to Port- 3 
land, Ore. The Rev. Edwin C.! 
Nesbit is associate pastor. # 

‘$ 

UNION METHODIST REOPENING © 
Services marking ng the reopening ii 

of Union Methodist Church, 3610 
Grande] square, after extensive 
decorating work, will be held to- 
day. | 
The “rally. 
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China — Whether the United = 
States should extend further fi- /# 

can turn to non-member banks 

3 ; 

wi the ‘Ait Force Materie] Command, ie 
@ and Maj. Gen. E. M. (Pop) Pow- |# 

HANDSOME 

SECTIONAL 
SOFA 

308. 
Custom-Built to order if you pre- 

TO ‘PAY fer. Choose from all the latest 

: j No Extra Charge fabrics. All hand-tied construction. 

Full or Twin Size 

HEADBOARD BEDS 
All Latest Decorators’ Color's 

The bed that is growing in popularity 
throughout the United States. Includes 
Headboard . . . quality mattress . , . box 
spring with legs attached. 

Special, Only 

$3 g7> 
$3.00 Down, $1.00 Weekly Delivers to Your Home | 

- 

“Warm Morning" 

HEATING STOVE 

$5 9% 

Le , $5.00 Down $1 Weekly 
MODERN DESK 1 pelivers to Your Home 

Kneehole style desk with pony ot drawer specs, RATS TRADE IN 
pulls. Blonde or walnut finish. $3.66 Dewan YOUR OLD STOVE 
Waterfall top. Metal drawer 

FULL PANEL CRIB "slewer tet 
able spring to 3 aka 
Maple finish on hard- 
wood, Attractively dec- 
orated. 

$1.00 DOWN, 50c WEEKLY 

Over Holt @ Centary Setistying Customers 
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LPI ADA LS There’s a big surprise in store for you....when you 
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see how much sound, solid washer quality, you can 

still buy for $99.95! The washer is none other than 

the famous double-wall Speed Queen with its smooth, 

fast-washing Bowl-Shaped tub..,.its full-length steel 

chassis....its lifetime mechanism. It’é a stunning 

“ys 
‘A. hatchery 

en hd ed ny beauty, and you'll: be proud to have it in your home. 
oy ty 

(Lah y ‘You can save money, and get a better washer besides, 

by buying a Speed Queen. 
BY 

DOUBLE-WALL DESIGN 
Most! washers have only # SINGLE-WALL tub. 
The Speed Queen has a DOUBLE-WALL. tub. 

A Latest This double-wall construction gives you a 

i948 \l BR ee, 6 BEALS MM rs or lone 
Model | 
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MUNDELL APPLIANCE SERVICE CO. MISSOUR! 
ag 6363 EASTON AVE. on ee 3 

THE "60" COMPANY ~ GOodfellow 1100 BRENTWOOD SALES & SERVICE. 
“5744 W. FLORISSANT AVE. ‘ bi | 2427 BRENTWOOD ~~ 

mh) APPLIANCE 

“  GOedfellow 6660 REpublic 6613 
: | Bd ae - PARAMOUNT HOME FURNISHINGS 

2124 CHEROKEE | rio a 4007 W, FLORISSANT 

Laclede 0999 rs s mesmenway “Wergreen 6313 MAPLEWOOD MUSIO & RADIO SHOP 
’ 

RADIO & APPLIANCE 60, 
2621 GRAVOIS | » UY, 
PRespect 2327 RE WASHINGTON AVE. i. pa 105 N. ST. 

ST. CHARLES, MO. 
a 
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6818 CLAYTON AVE. 
Hilend 7428 
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Problems facing insurance com- 
panies and their agents will be 

discussed at the fifty-ninth annual 

convention of the National Asso- 
ciation of Life Underwriters, which 

will open here tomorrow at Hotel 

Jefferson. An estimated 7000 in- 

surance executives are scheduled 

to attend the six-day mecting. 

Although the convention official- 
_ly opens tomorrow, the first gen- 
eral meeting of the +.ssociation 
will be held Thursday morning. 
Principal speakers at this session 
will be Edwin W. Craig, vresident 
of the National Life Accident 
Insurance Co., Nashville, Tenn., 
and Gale F. Johnston, president of | 
the Mercantile-Commerce Bank & 
Trust Co., St. Louis. 

Meetings Prior to Thursday. 

Meetings tomorrow will be held 
by executive secretaries of state 
associations and national associa- 
tion’s board of trustees. Other 
meetings prior to Thursday, in- 
clude those of the directors of the 
Nationa] Society of Chartered Life 
Underwriters, the  association’s 
national council and the annual 
meeting of the Women’s Quarter | 
Million Dollar round table, com- 
posed of women whose yearly 
sales amount to $225,000 or more. 
.Among the other speakers at 

@eneral sessions will be Palmer 
Hoyt, editor of the Denver Post, 
who will talk on “America’s Stake 
in the World,” at a meeting spon- 
sored by the American College of 
ry Underwriters Friday morn- 
ng. 

A national sales seminar will be 
conducted at a general meeting 
at 2 pm. Thursday: Leaders of 
the discussion will be Edward 
Brown of Metropolitan Life Insur- 
ance .Co., Chicago; Glen Drake, 
sales psychologist of Chicago; 
Miss €ora Dulaney, a chartered 
life underwriter of the Great Na- 
tional Life Insurance Co., Dallas, 
Tex.; Lantz L. Mackey, a chart- 
ered life underwriter of the Home 
Insurance Co. of New York, and 
A. Jack Nussbaum, of Massachu- 
setts Mutual Life Insurance Co., | 
Milwaukee.: 

Dollar Session. 
Members of the Million Dollar 

Round Table, composed of those 
underwriters whose sales total 
$1,000,000 or more a year, will hold 
@ general convention session at 
which speakers will be Quan Lun 
Ching, Prudential Life Insurance 
Co., Hawaii, P.1.; Sadler Hayes, 
Penn Mutual Co., New York, and 
Frank L. McFarlane, a chartered 
life underwriter of North Western 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., Cleve- 
land. 

Saturday with a meeting of the 
new board of trustees of the 
national association and a lunch- 
eon for convention personnel, was 
arranged by Adam Rosenthal, 
general chairman of the St. Louis 
committee for the meetings. John 

The convention, which will close | 

D. Moynahan of Berwin, IIl., ar- 
ranged the convention program. 

GRADE TEACHERS TO HOLD 
ANNUAL MEETING FRIDAY 

The St. Louis Grade Teachers’ 
Association will hold its annual 
meeting next Friday at_4 p.m. at 
the Melbourne Hotel. Reports 
for the year will be presented, and 
new members of the executive | 
board will be introduced. 

Miss Katharine Burnett is presi- | 
dent of the association, which has 
more than 1000 members. Miss 

. Ethel Stockman is vice president; 
Miss Dorothy Branding, recording 
secretary; Miss Hazel Reeser, cor- 
responding secretary, and Miss | 
Pearl E. Yeager, treasurer. 

Directors are Misses Catherine 
Scannell, Mildred Meara, Marie 
Hoffman, Adelaide Schwartz, 
Helen Landwehr and § Genie 

Hardie. 

COMMONWEALTH 
HOMESTEAD ASS’N 
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Over 18 pound capacity . .. Norge 
washes more than twice as many 
clothes at one time—over 18 
pounds: That's double the capacity 
of other washers. 

Less water per of clothes ::: 

Norge washes with less water per 
pound of clothes than any other 
automatic washer: Norge regulates 
the quantity of hot and cold water 
according to the size of the load. 

Unsurpassed washing ability . : . 
Norge 5-W ay action washes clothes 
Cleaner—quickly and gently : « : 
for your clothes have a greater 
“drop” in the Norge than in any 
other washer 

hr stig 

. 

a 

CO Washdlay Mlrace has happened / 
washing to be done: There are three water 
levels : ; ; low, medium and high. 
Your work is done : : ; now your Norge 

takes over! Gently it lifts clothes up, up, up 
through constantly swirling waves of sudsy 
water. Swiftly it drops them and every fibre of 
the fabrics is penetrated by the sudsy water. 
Over and over, the clothes are lifted out of 
the water and then : 
dropped back. You'll 
be thrilled with the 

.results when you see 
your snowy white, 
color bright Norge- 
washed clothes. 

Lucky lady, all you do is load the Norge— 
over 18 pounds of clothes! That’s twice the 
capacity of other washers ; ; : your wash is 
done in half the ime—automatically. 

With your fingertips you set the controls. 
Your Norge regulates the quantity of water 
in accordance with the size and kind of 

‘Norge double 

he 3 

~we 
~ 

oe “ 

a or eee <.. —— 

se 

3-way economy : +: 3 Save time— 
capacity cats laundry 

time in half. Save /ebor—Norge 
washed clothes are cleaner s 1 
really cleaner: Save money—Norge 
saves hot and cold water, saves soaps 

TWICE THE CAPACITY... 
IN NO MORE SPACE 

Sketch indicates height, width, and 
depth. You'll marvel at the com- 
pact arrangement 
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i NO1... Top Display Costs ? NO 
, 

JUST PLAIN RACKS LOADED WITH Tew Fall and Weuter 
MISSES and WOMEN’S APPAREL 
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$55 VALUES 

. SUITS of all wool 
abardine, covert, suede cloth or fleece. Full swee ted 

suede cloth in the newest silhouettes. Sizes 9 to 17, 10 to 20, 38 to 
or green. Every one proof that Nu-Mode gives bétter quality for } 

... Others with detachable hoods 

$35 VALUES 

RAVE NOTICES . . . go to Nu-Mode for their spectacular collection of racks and racks of fall and 
COATS in all - 

see some styles 
, crepe of 

gored back 

fiack, be 

SHOP IN OUR CONVENIENT SELF 

$25 VALUES 

winter coats and suits 
yoked and 

48! Grey. 
shetland, 

,» 
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U
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STORE SERVICE 

15,000 FALL DRESSES 

ceca 

has the dress for 
green ot blue... cach one having 

‘ 

‘selection of fall and winter dresses! 
the latest fashion details. 

VALUES TO $19.95 

to $2. Yes, 

os 

Careef?,. 

you in black, 
more value at a 

THIS IS IT! A brand new 
Tailored and 
Dresses for 

* 

USE OUR EASY LAYA 
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scsi aa THIS IS THE PLACE 
FOR A FALL VACATION 
THATS DIFFERENT! 

OT cea 

CALIFORNIA ; | Ny 2% | ‘The beautiful Elms Hotel offers America’s 
Funway = : greatest holiday value in this premier: play- ; | 

15 DAYS—$259.00 , ee" Vee > ground of pleasure and health. Forty acres : | kK . Seashore Fun—Fall isa 

De : | retake of ...thanks __ Departures to December !8 of colorful gardens. Golf, riding and every " | to pase abibiins dry sub- 
NEW ORLE AN s . S65 - resort activity. Magicol woters and miracle | ’ <n oe SRN tropical climate. There's may 

Gulf Coast Y | . Oy e== baths fo put you in tip-top trim. Dinner music : ee SS _— weather for swimming, sailing, 
9 DAYS—$134.00 . | Shy. Ss ‘ ; ES AE nS RRS . ing. ..or just lazing in the sun.. 

eer oe. Nov 13-27 eilden phety x's bar 7 cluded in rote..Every room with private eS) ' Something really different: 
otous « c is : ) . MEXICO Redcar A : OE sechape ccket toa woe 

17 DAYS (Puliman) $347.95 aie | -_ Rs ; : i ps 

‘ 74 DAYS (Air) $463.00 : A WEEK PER PERSON : eR am ASE He Gee 

Departures through December wr bet —fetng met bo 3 eS be ‘ AMERICAN TRAN CO CLOSING ACE MsALS Citrus Empire—Mile: (7, * 

AIR, RAIL AND STEAMSHIP TICKETS & : 2 a = we BEES OR rene gold orange groves... 
peo! > . . es * =a < "lhe SENS < TIS MOOS : S colorful date and grape harvests... 

Immediate Reservations : enjoy « little extra time off — | = & | SESS kh 

h 

ANY aaa ead, 

COME IN, WRITE OR PHONE & zs foy evr sunny days, our enol, refrethine 
avocados, walnuts, almonds. 

FOR FREE FOLDERS Pals: — <, = youl (Sure Sorrice ho Ite 6180. aust iiress ‘ Sever ait eter | oa “34 ees o esert...8 ADVENTURE TOURS J aeeneyeS = MISSISSIPPI eS ESTER dap ent rhea ; 
Al $tewert General Menager ! Sr i fe : | i : x 

2 es See. en) Se é ne » IT'S FUN-TIME «ow « HOTEL I of peaings...ccvece hy. 
| : tr Ae VRCATION LOUIS L. LARREA mca € Spanish Missions—visit 

, 3 BOOKIE Youll. moje nscsssicts Sk : the missions with their 
; _- See een < | | lovely flower gardens... 

MODERATE gs 

choad apron ONSERVAT! : = Bea 4" —_. >» oat Ars itor toe 

B ati oe | 0) /® WISCONSIN OO reationel Dive som, WIS: : u ks. , “” SWIMMING, GOLFIN 4 BL0G., MA ) oS | | 
va ag grate OFFICE eee ISHING, BOATING or just LAZIN , Mail Coupon for free 32-page color [See SEN All water sports ore enjoyed oat their vimost best for t gs booklet about. Los Angeles ty 

ciniaere CONDUCTED , , ; ; SSA’ next three months, as also is golfing on any one of Biloxi’ . Ss and all Southern California. On ar- 
GACH SATURDAY UNTIL SEPT. {8 : —Gulf Coast-Mob le— Lee 3 championship courses . . . Hotel Biloxi is directly on th Seo rival, visit the All-Year Club’s Free 

Ont 2 and 16; Nov. 6 ond 20 BELLINGRATH GARDENS < Gulf of Mexico, with private beach and pier. Hotel Silox oe Visitors’ Bureau, 517 W. 6th St., Los 
Dec. 4*end 18 | 8 is famous for fine food in the Colonial Dining Room end | 

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA RE Re: for cocktails and dancing nightly in the new exotic Creole Angeles, for other vacation aids. 

Eight $7 05° Personally > ie - ee < Room. Three meals a day and immaculate accommodations | ‘ _All-Year Club of Southern Californie, Ltd. 

included in your 

ie AMERICAN PLAN RATE 
ples : Sk CO RS Biloxt has everything for a 

= Tours Leave Every Sunday ae gay, fun-packed vacation and 
For Information Call or Write Se =< you'll enjoy every minute of communities. C opyri 

‘ < this semi-tropical resort. Se by All-Yeer Club of Sout 
~ TOURS—CRUISES |__DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Wart. traver BUREAU § || SSI tasy to reach, and such tre. ida pono common — 

, 315 N. Seventh $#. A. 6325 =< ss mendous valve. Fast train Ne one should pian te move now te Southern 
K | é K iQ rm -D RESORTS BURLINGTON HOTEL e : service by Illinois Central— Colifernia te live unless assured in edvence 

round trip fare as low as of permanent housing. 

: | : 
nciucin ax. trom 

DITH MARKER | SF: ER Oran 7 : $35.42 Including + aware ~---==—--~.. 

4K a W y 0 R K j he Travel Service B MB CZ HING. SERVICE | HOTEL BILOXI, BILOXI, MISSISSIPPI AD-Year Club of So, Californie, Div. 16 

PERSONALLY, CoMDUCTED TOURS 817 ARCADE, BLDG. So DIRECTLY » GULF OF MEXICO "spo gece imeem iron 
LOUIS P. WOODS Neme GArtield 4710 : : : : mE alsina ahrortes 

i on i ‘ a = SS say sane 
oe tel Waidor!-Astori , _ FOR FREE FOLDERS ON - : be oc, SO pega : SEE YOUR [oo @ } city 

mame 1 | N BROADWAY || a Se Sern TRAVEL {tr 
FUN FILLED = FALL TOURS by Walter Winchell | ont + ys mt ee Ba AGENT Sf es eee NEW ORLEANS) WEEK END @ and CRUISES deity and Sunday in the aT 1. ee I pix tLe Ba ew ee America’s 4-Season Vecationland 

GULF CoAST TOURS # RIVER CRUISE Want <n ste vreay Ma POST-DISPATCH: }! eet |) Pe 1. a 1) cg cag 
= — thts : : a POST-DISPATCH ~_ |} Pet Se. se : 

 oTec buena vista pi To Hannibal. Mo. 315 N. Seventh ms GA. 6325 | 

EL SERVICE 

' 

Leaves Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 
25th. “Returns Early Mondey Moms ft = 

7 | ee i : | : See , : * wg 

Eureka Springs, Ark. “4 ecm 2 2 
"Little ot se SERS 

- 

Decion es | < NTH OZARKS . nn Cy CLADE DECR 

Re ne pia), Ab ron WANT THINGS? WATCH THE WANT ADS! 

ee i a i i i i i i i i in i i i i a ae A Comfértable Staterooms ion ) x SHADY SLOPE RESORT Dancing —., \ | qt mode cottage, Servened of activities —— OZARK LODGE 

TRAVEL See Your Lecel Travel Agent or ae View R A sa Hosen SAS . 
— & , | : . Box K. ong aga ae = ng year : 

LUKER SERVICE GREENE LINE ie : reece cnet ments em : ie tor pa Reus a 

eT nee sipe. STEAMERS, Inc : a | wee raya ‘Barstoct’ Club.’ Reduced Fail 
3146-7 RAILWAY EXCHANGE BLDG . ' . . | | o* <i Rates. 

TOO] Olive Street CH. 6180 

FLOnIDA— |; BELIGHTEUL TO VISIT ANY SEASON OF THE YEAR | i*.e."timccrtest fi'cinr"i: | rome 
NEW YORK =. _y the luxurious 33,000-ton liners of the Good Neighbor Fleet $2.00. reserve pevervationg oon wif f IwZ TY hy FB I] Wu YING St TH ld : , | 3 ‘ 4 ne Early Cal 

EASTERN CIRCLE TOURS ES MIAMI BEACH TE, fl S. S. BRAZIL hte | is Best of All! 
- S.S. URUGUAY. ‘lore | 

fics hap an Rake ae ag aca a Oyarbe | . 4-COLOR LAKE MAP ond me OZARKS 

SEE AND ENJOY Biss ) New York | W's only © day's drive to the Pley- | LIST OF 170 RESORTS 
. = if gerevunds. Pien your vecetion aow. , 

“New “York, Washington, Mount | [RASA is oo ge SAO PAULO - MONTE- Wie for Guide, mop nd places to toy. | s La LAKE OF THE OZARKS ASSH. 
Vernon, Alexandria, Annapolis. | (ME or ww ; AIRES - TRINIDAD ; 
Steamer ~ ; eae Consult Our Aiithorized Travel Agents or 

Virginia, Cotens ku Bem meny Se ty modern “and as follows: Electricity 
ne mene ‘Atlantic City [option- 1 ice sa G , ’ | 8=6water, shower oi tellets. fireplace, ser 
al), West Point. Free trip te r I, coe eee | MO ORE ; Electricity. ee gy ithout 
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Exquisite 18th Century traditional quites in elegant MAHOGANY! 
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$275 VALUE —s De: “oa § $189 VALUE $ , a 
3 wre Fg . aa Warehouse $ js | 

Louis council are attending the z= : 3 . 139 Cansolidation 16 _-. SR . 

meeting. Sale Patt . — | —_— Sale Price .. . — 
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Auditions to select the 40 Inter- 
mediate and Senfer Girl Scouts) 
for the 1948 Girl Scout Christmas | 
earolers’ greup will be held at) 
headouarters, 32) Olive street, Sat- | 

urday. Sept. 33, beginning at 10:30) ‘a er , - ~ ae = 
a.m. The tryouts and subsequent | —— «<« eo J : $137.50 4% 00 
training periods, beginning the fol- j A ——_ — ae Ee oe “ gy | 
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vision of Miss Daphne Lewis, ataft Sale -Price 
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more @ifficult but little known) a * . PERIOD DESIGNED & H 50 
carols drawn from the folk music _ MAHOGANY, DROP-LEAF < = | i S 5169 VALUES 

of medieval European and Scan- 
dimavian countries, as well as in i | ; 00 

‘ccew eemrsces ll! EXTENSION TABLES | aman v 144 , = *235 VALUES with the Christmas season. | 

A cla f ‘tuaheate ef troop $ 79.00 V ow Sacrificed fre eae ; | 5 £00 

ciass or | i $ 97.50 Val N Sa fj MER Bostic * 

See ee etl | 310080 Vales blew Souifaed vt __. © ORS Big Seviegs on + $276 VALUES 185 
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4466 Olive street. 
Senier leadership training —-— 

courses are being conducted at | ce .3 

Second Baptist Church, 4870 Wash- ) oa TEN Knee-Hole : : — oo Stately, beautiful, practi- 
DESKS $3 jar -watynut @ 
Large selection — vari- 
ous styles and 

Ota ae OSHA 

Cc. F. P. Stueck, while those on 
Wednesday are led by Mrs. Well- 
bern Estes and Mrs. Stueck. ) 
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~ CARPETING 
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Warehouse stock, floor samples, rack and displ : carpeting cut from full, large rolls , . . get henson for best FE ang 
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Priced from 98.00 

IN ST. LOUIS | ange, a 

modern group of lasting design . . . Giving you 
+ « Made fe your special order in an extremely 

; ang and n beyond comparison . . . All hair- 
eee and-tied springs . . « By the finest craftsmen. ae i LALIT 

A streamlined Armless Chair with we A comfortable new Modern Chair 
bent weed legs . ... Cam be used ft . +s ideal for the smaller living room. 
as a Sectional. Se Priced from 98.00 

Priced from 69.00 

® IF YOU JUST LOVE MODERN FURNITURE SEE FUTORIAN inesinsinainiaialie _— a 
“ . x 

> ~ 

. : ‘Y ‘ . . a oi < a : . ~ x Ss x “AN : a \ “ ‘ x ‘ \s . 7 by ‘. . < s oh ‘ Ny yt nat \ ' ~ 

BEFORE you BUY oo YOU WILL THRILL ee ITS DIFFEREN I sea PRR Re RE Bes GT a SARS. ERA wy OGRE ORR Ma. Re NY NRE OATS A ak 
. 2 4 . 

7 % LOOK — YOU ARE INVITED JUST TO BROW ‘ 

WE aS 

See the variety ef groupings in this truly modern sectional 
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Rench-house. comfort in ae lounge “s A large Younay Sofa, with that 
chair for thet relaxing man of the Medern look. | 

‘ House. Priced fram 198.00 
Priced from 109.00 

e SPECTACULAR STYLING 

Hw a et tow ®e FABULOUS FABRICS 

donguit etches Beam , COMPETITIVELY PRIC designed Medern Sectional Group. 

All six pieces are co-ordinated 

for use together or separately conversational group 

i” 
sean’ 

@ REAL GOLDEN METAL ACTUALLY WOVEN INTO THE FABRIC — YET SOFT 
AS DOWN — GLASS FABRICS THAT CIGARETTES CANNOT HARM—ALL IN A 
RIOT OF COLOR AND DESIGN THAT WILL LEAVE YOU BREATHLESS—PLEASE 
DO COME IN — DON'T FORGET GOOD FURNITURE IS LESS EXPENSIVE, 

ESPECIALLY WHEN IT COSTS NO* MORE 

Priced from 
169.00 per section 

s 

@ RUBBERIZED HORSEHAIR FILLING OVER POCKETED COIL SPRINGS 
IN EVERY PIECE—YOU'LL BE MORE THAN SATISFIED WITH THE 
REASONABLE PRICES. 

OF EXCLUSIVE FABRICS TO CHOOSE | . aitt fie’ 
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3 at stores In the North Side area, CIDDI | Wee 

Tie American Cancer Soci i . 

|ARMY REPORTS SUCCESS 0 | nder the 
IN CONTROLLING MENINGITIS ference, sponsored by the St.! win be held after the round table 

| Louis Writers’ Guild and the Uni- Tiseyetén has been comple’ sd. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (UP)— 

The Army Medien! Corps auld lan Uarvendlige wit he hal sent ri Married 00 Years, 
Water Tower Business Men a able ta Chahta abi? Ld A day and Saturday at Brown Hall} Mr, and Mra. William Dries cel- 

and West Fiorissant Mer- tg and the disease now has/ On the gee AF campus,- Its L their fiftieth wedding an- 

v “much of ite menace.” theme will be t the Missie- | niversary yesterday with a 
chants Program Thureday. | A report prepared by Dr. Worth Offers to the Writer.”| tion. at thel rhome at 4120 Pleas. 

- B. Daniels for the Army surgeon fort.” St. Louie) Gnt street, Dries is a retire 
general showed that the disease, png pee speak at the first ) 

| eae a ae )& SCOUrge of World War I, killed | ol session, “The 
Men and West _ Fiortesan an t Mer- lena than 3 per cent of the 14,500 | Historical Novel,” scheduled rier 

. chante will hold Ane’ » ef or Bo ealdiars who were etricken 
festivities at North Side Softball | during World War IT. 

.} Park. Grand and $¥est Florissant) Daniels said the drugs sulfadia- | for rt 
avenues, Thursday night for the sine and penicillin proved effective tory. ic 
benefit of the Amerioan Cancer ~ copuenitg ine , erection — a staff 

:' » Society. A street parade, two soft- agnosis has n improv 
het mat the tect cunt | ball games and a stage show will | Early diagnosts.and prompt we Magazine, 

be featuers of the affair, of the drugs, he said, usually can ng. of 
lm the ®, deginning at 7/#top the infection beforé it concen-| The conference Will close Saturé 

Pola : Px trates in the spinal cord and day following a round table sot 
» uled for 5 ; ™m. oie | 

* f drain . ) 
Less than a month after Presi- a4 

St. a , 
Bugle Corps and the : : 
bugle corps of Walbridge tWve . 
will be in the line, 

: ON THE CUFF In the softball games, the two Wanted for the new Clayton Store which : 

wosinete grenye Wil ene ae opens soon, Excellent working conditions; me (OF VOUE RERGON AtiEe® Water Tower, or Or rang 

team, is headed by Elmer Beite good guarantee; 40-hour, 5-day week, 

tie Commerce of his administra- 

tion has decided to shut cown its 

only field office tn this territory. 
M. Wilfred Goding, who has } : 

as captain. Oscar Lemon ig Man- 
been the Department of Com. : : | 

| at stations. 7 Se ere ee 7 Apply Employment Office, 1ith Floor merce’'s principal representative in | tem is a carry-over from sant entry. 
Alaska since 1207, closed the when mahy Alaskan towas were/ The entertainment program will | 

Juneau office and left for Wash- —_ 8 Tage Mg hang ev a | rte ndy acatanbl ‘asoaae m.,. F AMOUS-BARR CO. 
ington, D. C., with his family te cities have dally airmail deliveries | Alice Heninger, selected in & fon- 
accept another government assign- irom Seattle or Edmonton, butitest Inst month as “Miss &t. Downtown Store—° a.m. to 5 p.m. 
ment. Goding is a native of there still are no city letter car-| Louis.” Tickets to the entire pro- 

Alaska, having been brought up! riers in Alaska. gram, at 50 cents, are on sale 

in Skagway. a “ye ae 

| The abandonment of the Com- on i mee 

meree field office was unsuccere- 

fully protested against by Gov. 
Ernest Groening and Alaska's 

. delegate in Congress, BE. L. Bart- PY LV VD IVS | ’ ; 

You'll need these powerful their pleas failed move Chara _ | ff FELON Vou are Pretttéer in a Hat’’ 

Sawyer, President man's new | 
Field Glasses for the appointee % head the Commerce : a / ) 

') 

an i : 3 g 

coming fall sports! Goding’s eee is particular- 
Meet Mr. George Murray 

ly mourned here, because in his 
15 months of service at Juneau he 

; y | . » . 

(// 0. , | 
The sports seagon is just around the cor- or ec etna aboer Se aan Ul teens Gan Gelinas Monday and Tuesday eee 

ner so be — for it! These Field of a postal inequity which has Store Hours Monday © te 6:15 

Glasses have Achromatic lenses to give chafed Alaskans for 50 years, | ' 
Under lations now in | , 

clear, sha images of all the plays! Get nn an aD woreet wk DOBBS Hat Days! 

your pair Monday! between Alaskan communities 
‘ takes the eighth sone rate. This 

24.00 means that it costs as much to 
S-power — —. ae isend a package the 14 miles be- 

ae | SStSiss \ -AXsally featured fox Fall ¥ Ba . 

Complete with “ Gssdsf / / \- ad Roston. 
Leather Case. (f, }/ My di, =i made a majer project 
AN Pies Federal Tax ~ bof protesting against this cats 

) yey? pment. He eaid it hampered the 
y/ a, / Meee establishment of new small busi- 
{ { / ( f/f pesses in Alaska, because it meant 

ia ne | ‘that products could 7 A, 
y Mey jeheaply by parce! post from tle » : Bet LN SB 7 These superlative as over the much shorter distances 

Sel os 

go 2 

. or — DOBBS Fur Felts... 

Optica! Beet 
Maia Freer Rateery a 

flattering and 

An Inter esting , Pr of itable ~ ee * so fashion right 

- | ene 7 Every one of these lovely fur felt 

Career in Retailing | hats has the authoritative styling, the 
; | S exquisite workmanship that so surely } 

_ spells D-O-B-B-S, Head - hugging, 
completely captivating .. . these . | ws 

A WWai fs ae = Dobbs originals are designed to com- 
| | ~~ : plement the exciting new Fall styles, 

| SS , Ss In beautiful Autumn leaf colors ,, , 

all head sizes. 

MEET MR. GEORGE MURRAY, 

Dobbs” personal representative. He 

will be in our Millinery Department 
on Monday and Tuesday, September 
13th and 14th, for the express purpose 
of helping you choose the Dobbs hat 
that is right for yeu, right for your 
costume, right for your hairdo. 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Dobig Mate—Fitth Ficer 

-_ 

Be One of the Ambitious Young 

Women Pianning a Career in 
America’s newest, most modern Store - 

FAMOUS-BARR CO., CLAYTON 
Which Will Be Open Seon at Forsythe Bivd. and Jackson Ave. 

er er 
: ea 

APPLY NOW! You'll be selling exquisite high fashions ... luxurious ~ = 
: . SR e 

accessories! . . . dramatic home furnishings in air-conditioned ,omifort. 4 

You'll enjoy all the privileges that Famous-Barr Co. employees enjoy i 
i ge 

eral discount on most purchases .. . a 40-hour, S-day week... sick 

pty plan . . vacations with pay . . , retirement plan and ganty 

mas 

pet». 
ae 

ay = ; =m me? a . > * ee eee ~~ * 

af at a , a on i, iy 4 * * or? ap % po - 4 ee: : ‘ 9499 eo 
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Sheared Beaver Tie 

Scarf Collar Dramatizes 

This Beautiful Coat 

149.95 

You'll love the flattery and cozy warmth 
of this new young Sheared Beaver collar 
that ties like a scarf on this new coat. 
Melano beige, green and amber brown 
Juilliard’s wool suede in Misses’ sizes. 

Pemeus-Barr Ge.'2 Geat Shoo—Feerth Fleer 

Pe ae EN eee 

Everything is New 

about this wonderful 

Gabardine Fall Suit 

79.95 

Note the wide, rounded notched collar, 
the hand-sewn pocket flap details, the 
slim, slit skirt on the gabardine favorite! 
Gray, green, plum or black wool gabardine 
with deep yoke in back, Misses’ sizes. 

Famous-Bary Co.'s Suit Shep—Feerth Ficer 

Nylon Long or Short 

Sleeved Uniforms 

by Bob Evans 

12.98 
A miracle of modern science! This 
smartly - tailored, snowy - white uniform 
wears longer, dries faster, needs just a dip 
in suds, Small spots wil] wipe off! No 
ironing needed, just hang it on a hanger 
and it dries sntooth. Sizes 12 to 42. 
Mell Orders Filled. For Phone Orders Call GA. 4500 

Pameus-Bare Go.’s Uniferme—Fifth Fleer 

Store Hours Monday 9 to 5:18 , q 
Woe Give and Redeem Eagle Stamee 
Operated by May Dept. Stores Ga, 

Washable, simple 

tailored robe 

of soft rayon crepe 

10.95 

The robe you'll live in this Fall and 
Winter! Long and full, piped in con- 
trasting color. Choose from Navy, Sus- 
pense’ red or brilliant aqua. Sizes 12 te 
20, 

Shortie length in same eolors and sizes, %.96 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Neetigece—Fitth Fleer 

Introducing “Miracle” 

the new Nemo 

Sensation! 

The girdle with a removable crotch! 
The girdle that becomes a pantie girdle 
in a flash! 

yi 9 for the petite figure 
* sizes 25 to 29 

For junior figures, sizes 25 to 30 — 10.95 

For average figures, sizes 26 to 32 — 12.50 

One Nemo “Miracle” girdle is a whole 
girdle wardrobe! Under slacks it’s a 
panty of leno elastic with rayon satin 
Lastex* back and front. When you 
switch to a dress ... just remove the 
rayon jersey crotch and it’s a girdle. In 

sizes to fit every figure. In white only. 
*Res. U. &. Pat. Off. 

EXPERT CORSETIERES to Fit You 

Famous-Barr Ce.'s Girdies—Fifth Fleer 

A stroke of brilliance with your 
Fall clothes! Elizabeth Arden’s 

new shade, Crimson Lilac! 

Bloom in next Spring’s color now! Crimson Lilac... 
a strange and wonderful Lilac-lightened crimson for 
your pow pees on wes Goonies In tenderly har- 
monized, complete make-up from Hlusion face powder 
to Green Lilac Eye Shadow. Bloom in it right away. 

Lilac Lipsticks — — — — — — — — 1.00 and 1.50 
De Luze Gold Rush Lipstick —_—— — — — — 280 

Tisai wichche Cea eulhaiGs ex 

Pemece-Rarr Ga.'s Lingerio—-Fih Fleer 
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Reserve Put at 200 Billion 

pict (Lit | GRAVOIS (18) Laclede 6266) have their atom assem- 

(at © wa. ‘ a a. ~ . 

Barrels—Stee] Shortage 

Holds Up Plant Devel- 

Ii feasible method of exploiting the 

mi. Atomic scien 
Hi|Pproblem by situating the “Man- 

| the waters of the Columbia river 

ught a commercially 

of Colorado, Utah 
. But like the man 

problem, 
solved their 

hattan” project at Pasco, where 

could be used to reduce tempera- 
tures. Western shale beds, how- 
ever, occur in veins, similar to 
cdal deposits, at altitudes of 7000 
feet or higher. They are far from 

REVOLUTIONARY NEW HEARING DEVELOPMENT! 

all ‘NO CORDS! 
YB to Weal’: NO RECEIVER 

NOTICE” ES sa———_—SIN THE EAR!) 
A , | double-use of heat energy, temper- 

COMPLETE 
f 
t 

ELECTRONIC ing out two barrels of oil daily. A | 
larger plant, capable of turning 
;out synthetic oil in commercial 
oe will be ene soon by | 

e in Colorado, ‘shale ts ails maeeatn 
r SarOET AED cee Tt is a waxy substance deposited 

The Hearette is designed to do for hearing This instrament is so different that the 
what reading glasses do for sight. services of experts with years of experience 

Every hard of hearing person, regardless have been secured for a special 6-day pre- | eof how slight his hearing loss may be, miere demonstration of the new HEARETTE. : 
should see and try this HEARETTE. Come in! There is no cost er obligation. 

Ht You Have Ever Had Trouble Hearing at 
Church .. . at Home... at Shows er . 

Banqgeste—Try the Acoustionn Hearette 

Open daily from 9 te § 
_ TELEPHONE FOR A SPECIAL EVENING APPOINTMENT 

CENTRAL 0707 

5 : |proved techniques have not al- 
ACOUSTICON, 707 Olive S?., ready done so. : 
A. outs 1, Me. a Reese H. Taylor, Union Oils 
I weuld like mere information shout president, calls shale oil “one of 
the Aceousticon Hearette. Please send rospec 

. 

Hoaung Gd Dwision 

707 OLIVE chy — — — —— Zene — State — — 

Pe 

% 

IN SINPLE Stardust contest 
Here's your chance to win one of 172 Grand Prizes in this 

easy Stardust National Contest. All you have to do is 

complete in-your own words the sentence listed below’... 

you don’t have to buy a thing 0 enter! Stardust Bras were 

created in response to the demand for a beteer-fitting 

qquality.made bra at a iow price. Tell us why you like 

‘them and the $2500.00 cash first prize can be yours! 

Do it NOW, before you forget; no entry blank 

is required... . just follow the rules listed below! 

GUARANTEED 
*“«, FOR 1 YEAR,+" 
oa 2 ae oe 

& 

A FEW FACTS 

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET ithe rest of the difference, if im- 

‘known United States reserves of 

major sources of water. 
Essentials of New 
A radically new principle had 

ito be devised to produce synthetic 
an 

uge vat “cooks” the shale at 
high temperature. The resulting 
hot vapors, instead of being al- 
lowed to escape, are utilized in 
heating new batches of shale as 
they enter the vat. Through this 

atures are kept at a minimum. 
The shale oil emerges cod] enough 
to be fed directly into a pipeline 
without further cooling. 

This is not theory. The process 
has been tested over a long period. 
at nearby Wilmington, Calif, by 
the Union Oil Co. A small pilot 
Plant there is fed by hand at a 
capacity of three tons a day, turn- 

able in great amounts. 
The oil in shale is not petroleum. 

by microscopic bugs in prehistor- 
ic marshes. Upheavals in the 
earth's crust formed mountains 
and lifted the shale beds to their 
present elevation. 

From Shale Oil. 
Although it is not petroleum, 

several of the products derived 
from petroleum, including gaso- 
line, can be derived from shale 
oil. 
Shale off today can be produced 

at about twice the cost of natural 
oil. Rising petroleum costs are ex- 
pected to close this gap partially. 
In the event of an emergency, 
Government subsidy might absorb 

“When you realize that the total 
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Colors you've 

Styles that ‘Go Together’ 

Bradley Sweaters 

exclusive with us in town! 

2.98. 5.98 

The new Bradley sweaters have ar. 

rived ,...and are they divine! 

Short-sleeved pullover and long- 

sleeved cardigans that are ¢o-or- 

dinated in color so you can play 

one against the other! Of cozy- 

warm 100% wool... light weight 

and kitten soft! Hurry down and 

choose your Bradleys while the 

colors and styles are so ship- 

shape! 

Sizes 36, 38 and 40 

Fameue-Barr Co.'s Sweatero—Main Floor 

A—Long-sleeved fitted cardigan in black, navy, 
bright green, tango, brown and shocking pink. 

4.98 

B—Short-sleeved pullover in navy, tango, white 

and tile. 3.98 

C—Long-sleeved pullover in black, bright 

green, sand, mocha, tile and navy. 4,98 

D—Long-sleeved boxy cardigan of 100% Aus- 

tralian virgin wool. In bright green, mint 

green, silver. cloud, brown and lady blue. 5.98 

E—Short-sleeved pullover in black, navy, bright 

green, mocha, tango, silver cloud, sand, shock- 

ing pink, mint green, tile and brown. 2.98 

F—Long-sleeved fitted cardigan in black, navy, 
bright green, mint green, mocha, tango, silver 

cloud, sand, aqua, tile, brown, gray, white. 3.98 

Mail Orders Filled—for Phone Orders Call GA. 4500 
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Models Are Produced. 

By EDWARD L. PRIZER 

DETROIT, Sept. 11 (AP)—War- 

battered tanks by the hundred 
from battlefields all over. the 
world are getting a complete face- 
liftimg in a new program to build 
up armored forces. 

- Rusted and shell-shattered, Pcs 
tanks limp into the Army's vast 
Detroit arsenal production plant. 
Days later they roar out, rebuilt 
down to the last bolt, gleaming 
with fresh paint, bristling with 
added power. 
A production rate of about 50 

a month will be reached shortly, 
officers say. By next summer the 
rate will be increased to some- 
where near 15 per cent of the 
plant’s wartime potential. 

New Model Coming. 
Scheduled for production next 

year is a brand new medium 
tank, the “Gen. Patton.” It’s still 
on the gecret list, but indications 
are it will Be speedier. and 
tougher than anything the Army 
ever has put in the field before. 

The rumble of presses and 
screech of lathes at the arsenal 
is the Army’s answer to those 
who claim tanks are obsolete in 
this age of long-range aircraft 
and atomic bombs. 
Wartime tank production of 900 

@ month was reached at the huge 
glass-walied plant, almost a quar- 
ter of a mile long. 
The first impression of the 

plant is one of dress parade order 
and cleanliness. There is little 
grime or grease. Floors are well 
swept. Stock rooms are neat as 
barracks on ing#pection day. 
From a field filled with row on 

row of crippled tanks, the ve- 
hicles move to a stripping line 
inside the arsenal. As they roll 
along the line, they dissolve into 
thousands of parts. 

Inspectors discard useless parts. 
The others go through cleaning 
baths and then are distributed to 
various departments for repairs. 
Engines are overhauled until 
they’re good as new. 

At the other end of the plant, | 
revamped tank hulls start down) 
an assembly line to be built up 
piece by piece. Sprockets, tracks, | 
engines, hundreds of smaller parts | 
are added. The tanks drive off. 
the line to a paint chamber where | 
they are sprayed with olive drab. | 

Finally, guns and turrets, radios | 
and other accessories are bolted 
on. The finished tank, ready for | 
action, rolls out for shipment to’ 
any part of the world. 

Experimental Work. 
Meanwhile mechanics in other 

parts of the plant are hard at 
work machining and 
experimental armored vehicles of 
the future—the result of long re- 
search. 
Experimental models go to Fort 

Knox, Ky., for exhaustive field 
tests. Some are returned many 
times for changes by the tactical 
experts, who work closely with 
arsenal engineers. 

The arsenal] is run according to 
up-to-date industrial management 
methods, chiefly by civilians. The 
payroll of more than 2500 is 
steadily increasing. Col. Dayid 
Crawford, arsenal commanding of- 
ficer, estimates it would take four 
to six months to get the arsenal 
back on a wartime production 
basis. 
The spacious designing rooms 

and stock control office where sev- 
eral hundred engineers and indus- 
trial experts are at work are 
marvels of efficiency. Every phase 
of production is minutely traced 
and recorded throughout. 

Reason for Activity. 
And what is the reason for all 

this? 
Crawford a tall, soldierly West 

Point man from Durant, Miss., | 
says: 

“What planes are to the Air 
Force and ships to the Navy, com- 
bat vehicles are to the field forces. 
Tanks are the weapon of oppor- 
tunity of the Army. 

“In the event of a future war. 
our potential enemy will make use 
of dispersion on a vast scale, both 
in his own country and in others. 
It would be te bomb 
him out without killing off mil- 
lions of civilians. Much territory 
will have to be occupied by —) 

could hardly operate at e 
ranges. 

JOHN BURROUGHS SCHOOL 
BEGINNING ITS 26TH YEAR 

John Burroughs School will open 
its twenty- 

_ Originally 3.95 Marlboro Plaid Shirts 
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Men’s Furnishings 
Originally 3.95 and 4.50 Cotton Pajamas 
E tailored, t-styl . Ideal f ifts, and u d- ee ag as ee ee 9 
Originally 8.95 Men's Famed Sanforized* Sport Shirts 
Nationally known; you'll recognize the name immediately: 80% gpun rayon, 6 9 5 
20% wool in wine, green, gray, blue. Small, medium, large, extra large. . 

Popular “Big Timber” plaid shirts that go over big on campus. Made of 7 0$ 
cotton flannel. Small, medium, large, extra large. ° 

Originally 3.50 and 5.00 Pure Silk Ties 
Handsome pure dyé, pure silk ties in a variety of new fall colors. All are | 99 
lined and interlined for perfect shape. e 

Originally 1.95 Akom Durene Yarn “T” Shirts in white, gold, gray or wicker. Small, 
medium, large, extra large sizes —. — — — q 35 

Originally 1.50 to 1.95 Men’s Fancy Cotton “T” Shirts in small and medium sizes _ — 79% 

Originally 3.50 to 5.00 Famed Hickok and Pioneer Wallets — — — — — —,— 1.95(T) 

Originally 5.00 to 10.00 Men’s Sport Shirts. Broken lines of wools, part wools, ie 
2. . and cottons .— eee comer em em eee ee ee eee 

Originally 7.50 Pioneer Alligator Belts — — ——— — stk tain Sn Win’ i sid til Tati, ORFS 

Originally 17.50 Manhattan Slack Suits with pleated slacks and short-sleeve shirts. Sizes 
Lp to G8 weet, wm TGC Ctr i a ee ee es tes ee FG 

Mall Orders Filled—Phone Orders Call GA. 4500 while limited quantities last. 
*wWon’'t shrink ever 1% (T) Plus Federal Tax Famous-Barr Ce.'s Men's Furnishings—Main Floor 
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We Give and Redeem Eagle Stampe 

Our tremendous annual September 

SWEATER EVENT 
An amazing variety of pull-over and 

coat styles! 5.95 to 10.00 values for 

5 2 9 9 Starting Monday at 9 A. M. 

100% wool “Fulled Cloth” water-repellent sport jackets! 

100% wool slip-on sweaters with ribbed V-neck trim! 

100% wool, button-front coat sweaters with matching buttons! 

100% wool, medium heavy, pull-over sweaters with round neck! 

English-type ribs with light brush finish! Baby shaker knits with fine French nap! 

Smooth, fine-twist, baby shaker knit sweaters! Fine 1x1 ribs, with short, brushed finish! 

Also included are a selected few part wool* pullover sweaters! 
* Weel content marked on garment . 

Such an assortment of styles! More sweaters than you can imagine! Everyone an out- 
standing value at 3.99! Sweaters for every occasion ... for sports, for school, for work, 
for home or office. What°a variety for fall and winter wear. Buy for yourself, for birth-- 
days, anniversaries, and for Christmas. With ribbed bottoms and cuffs... or plain bottoms: 
and cuffs. Some have pr Small, medium, medium large and large sizes. 

aac 

Powder Derk Green Kelly Light Green Maroon Orange 
Netural Walnut Luggage Brown Old Gold New Gold 

Navy Royal * Camel Tan Rust Red Maize 

The above colere“ase represented in one style or another! 

Another Special! 3.95 Akom All-Weol Siketerew Baby Shaker light-weight sleeveless pulls 
OOO SE 06 ok ected a ces le a ta ies dad A eee se, eis ee le 

> 

~ 

> 

e 

Famous-Barr Co.'s Men's Sweaters—Second Fleer 

No campus wardrobe is 

complete without imported 

English Wool Hose . 

Medium Weight 6x3 Ribs 

Brows, back. nary, oxford, white, maize, light 1.25 

vy 9x3 Rib Slax Socks 
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$0 Pct. Saving Cited. 

tab! 

The Woman's Association of the | day 
St. Louis Symphony Society to- 

morrow will begin its annual cam- 

paign for sale of season tickets 
for the St. Louis Symphony Or- 
chestra concerts. The orchestra’s 
sizty-ninth season opens Oct. 15. 
Approximately 250 volunteer 

workers will take part in the 
drive. Mrs. J. Eldred Newton, 
239 Elm avenue, Webster Groves, 

chairman. Co-chairmen — is are 
Mrs. Merwyn H. Cable, 7510 Park- 
dale avenue, and Mrs. 
John C. Tobin, 5 

Mrs, George A. R, , 456 
North Taylor avenue, Kir eighteenth kwood, consecutive 
will direct the suburban division. Charles Muench, director of 

Store Hours Monday 9 to 5:15. 

We Give and Redeem Eagle Stamps 
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ts.| TO BE DEDICATED 

year. 

Only after months of planning can 
we bring you such down-to-earth values 

( . as these, even in our SEMI-ANNUAL 

Mattress Sale 
Represented in this particular sale, starting Monday at 9 a.m., 

are some of the country’s leading bedding makers! 

) AIRPORT 
OCT. 2-3 

WAYNESVILLE, Mo., about 60 
air miles southwest of St. Louis, 
will be host to the annual Missouri 
Air Tour when the community's 

new $70,000 airport is dedicated 

next Oct. 2-3, it was announced 

yesterday. 
An air show and national radio 

broadcast are on the program 

planned for private flyers and 
other visitors to the dedication. A 
trout derby and spot landing and 
balloon bursting contests also will 

Morne | airport, with a 2700-foot e a 00 
runway, 2500 feet of which is of 
asphalt surface, is the first air- 

Airport 
Act of 1946. It was financed by' 
a $25,000 bond issue, $10,000 in 

. state assistance and $35,000 in of the operation would be 
the f funds, " 

PEARL HARBOR, Sept. 11 

(UP) — The sunken battleship 
Arizona will remain an under- 

water tomb for one third of the 
service men who were killed dur- 

ing the Japanese attack on Pear! 
Harbor, Dec. 7, 1941. 
The Navy has decided against 

trying to raise the hulk of the 
$2,000-ton dreadnaught, which lies 
in shallow water on the floor of 
Pearl Harbor with 900 victims 

inside, 
The Arizona started to the bot- 

tom within five minutes after the 
attack began. In all, 1571 men 
were lost aboard it. 
The Navy said after an investi- 

gation that the bodies aboard the 
ble aft- 

, years of deterioration, 
even if the ship could be raised. 
The Navy said also that the = 
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sembly meeting in Paris, having 
been chosen to serve as an assist- 
ant to the American : delegation. 
He spent two months this summer 

at the United Nations meetings in 
Lake Sucess, N.Y., as a student 

observer selected by the State De- 
partment. The new assignment ; 

was a result of that service. 

After the U.N. General Assem-; 

bly meetings, young Carp, who is| 
a 

| 22 years old, will enter the Univer- 

sity of Geneva for a year’s study 
of international law, on a fellow- 

ship award by Rotary Inter- 

at the Sorbonne, Following his 
return to St. Louis, he received 
his bachelor’s degree at Washing- 
ton University and attended the 
law school for a year. 
He is the son of Mr, and Mrs. 

Avery Carp, 7000 Washington ave- 
nue, University City. The elder 
Carp operates a department store 
in Granite City. 

69.50 Stearns & Foster Super 

De Luxe Horse Hair & Lamb’s Wool 

Innerspring Mattress 

49.50 
Horse Hair and Lamb’s Wool both sides! _ 

White ‘Insulo Cushion’keeps springs from 
working through! 

‘Seat Edge’. You can sit on the edge all you like! 

Weight balanced innerspring steel unit construc- 
tion! 

Built up center sleeping section! Cord Handles—~ 
10-oz. Hairproéf ticking! 

Ventilators, automatic freshness! 

Matching Hand-Tied Box Springs __ __ __ 49.50 
Each coil 8-way hand-tied, noiseless construction! 

\ \ WY \ 
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Life 
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Foster “Super-Rest” 

(Inelodes smal! services charge) 
Sales Tax Collected at Time of Purchase 

* 

\ 
\\ \ ' " 

7 ; 
. NY 

\\s 

’ 

19.50 

5.00 DOWN 
balance 5.00 monthly 

(Inetudes email service charge) 
Missour! Sales Tax Collected 

at Time of Purchase 

5.00 DOWN, balance 5.00 
monthly 

(Inelades small oharee) 
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“Trude Trikskirt” 

tells a secret! 

5.98 each 

She really has two secrets that 
‘ make these tots’ skirts so unusual! 
They always stay in pleat ., . the 

waist is, adjustable to fit nicely. 
All wool in brown, grey plain col- 
ors or red and green clan plaid. 

Sizes 3 to 6. 

Miss Pat Blouses as Seen in 

August “Polly Pigteils" 

Lovely White Rayon Crepe 3.98 

Tucked White Cotton _. — 3.98 

Both in sizes 3 to 6%. 

Famous-Barr Ce.'e Tete’ Wear—Fifth Fleer 

all 

on 

MOMMY, DO YOU KNOW? 
. 

“Now I can have my own nite- 

lite telephone! I dial the ’phone 

and on goes the regular light, 

base nite-lite, both lights to- 

gether, and when I dial again 

lights turn off.” Of pink, 

white or blue plastic with trim 

shade to match — — 3.98 

Famous-Barr Co."s Infants’ Wear—Fifth Fleer 

Cascade 

Reduced! 3 distinctively designed 
Diamond Set Ring Mountings! 
Introduced @ast spring at higher prices, these exceptionally fine 
mountings are set with 58-facet diamonds of high quality, excellent 
cut and color. Choice of 14k white or yellow gold. For stones 1% to 
1 carat. 

Bright Star—Set with 2 sparkling 58-facet 
; 

; low gold. Regularly 42.50 — — — — —/— 

Cascade—Set with six 58-facet 
Regularly 77.50 

diamonds in white or yel- 
34.50 

Also a limited number of diamond set mountings, 

regularly 100.00 to 250.00 at savings of 25°/, 

A 5.00 deposit will hold your mounting tit Christmas 

All Plus Federal Tax 

r 
Famous-Barr Co.'s Jewelry Repair——Main Fleer Baleony 

Here they are, ready for immediate delivery! 

Famed WWhile- Rotary 

Sewing Machines 

Allowance 
for your 

239.00 
Sewing machine and desk com- 
bination. Hinged presser foot 
sews over pins and varying 
thicknesses. Nuntbered stitch 
and tension controls, automatic 
bobbin winder, knee control, 

built-in sewing light, 4 large, 
roomy drawets, complete set of 

old machine 

White Rotary Sewing Machine, 167.00 

A distinctive style in a handsome oc- 

Bay on The Famous Badget Pies 

Call GA. $900, Sta. 515 or MA. 60SS- 
Fameus-Barr Co.'s Sowtng Machines—Bixth Fleer 



Store Hours Monday 

a Usual) 9 to §:18 

“next Sunday, at the church, Texas |. 
“avenue and Utah street. : 

‘Services during the week will! 
ae at 8 wee on Monday, Tues- | 

Chris | 

Pm. Morning worship next Sun. 
| day will be at 10:45 a.m., follow Leader Charges Priests 

‘Whip Up Feeling’— 

| 

Curity Gauze 
Diapers 

Doren 3” 
Seconds 

3.75 Grede 

21240-inch size. Save 75¢ on 

each dozen! 

‘Welsh 

Nursery Seats 

225 

Nursery seat with foot rest 
and deflector. Ivery color 

; Starting Monday, 9A.M.! Samples . . . Seconds of 
Famed Makes ca neede Purchased for Fall Savings. 

-f- Layette Savings | | Nursery Savings | 

® "Birdseye Diapers, 27227 - in, © Lull-A-Baby Crib Bumpers, 1.65 

doz. — — —- . — — — 2388 ® Plastic Cover Play Pen 
* Irregs. 4.98 grade Wool Pee 

Cree Brenkets — .. = © 1.98 Feeding Dish for Baby. 3- 
® Irregs. 3.98 grade Cotton section, Hot water to keep food 

Crib Blankets _. .. _. ... 2.00 OOF. os oo ae es ee ee 

® Plastic or Cotton Quilted Pads, 
® 18x18-in, Water Repellent Sheets, ; 
cotton ‘ flannelette on both irregulars, 18x54-in. —_ — é%¢ 

The church’ was formed through 

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 11 (AP)— 
or pastors, with the Rev.. Al-) ~ eg! 

i protestant leaders agree there is 

e£ PARTE fac TOR 
EMERSON 

pser once 
|Catholics in. general that Prot- 

nite key Bishop David G. Ruesga, of 
ouse elves 

avra kos 290 Valve 

_ by an anniversary worship ree ad 
;at 3 p.m. The - program is open | 

| to See, pubic. Charges Overdrawn, 
the pnion of the old Westminster + ° 

~] eae. then at Eighteenth. and Archbishop Replies. 
Pestalozzi streets, with' the Gra- 
vois Mission at Gravois avenue ih oe 
and Arsenal street. It has hed | 

}An inquiry into the religious life 
bert Keller serving in that capac- | , 
ity now. He ‘cg been with the °f Mexico indicates that attacks 

jehurch for the last 19 years. . (on Protestants and Protestant 
ichurches, often by hoodlums, are 

Re. og “a Sais cms co oes | FANS | ecetttinitet: Although Catholic and 

MA Y y A My | SE” | Terictisia, aQisib. logders ony taty! 
i a, E, have no reports of persecution. 

| Protestant leaders agree there is 
Estimates Wert erate gas, to remedy — 

Bactory T ew "Mecbastes they can convince 
Sub BO Fears Bocleates ibartae Beater KiStod eacnenee sD. x tf 

es ants do not have complete free- 

POOLE WASHER CO. Gef Yours While They Lest ee 4 of religion. 
1107 N. GRAND 4, _ “me, tiie 4 Pa achieve eth Protestants 

oe Pian a central éffice which can 
WW. H. STANI EY get wide publicity on each “at- 

Large, Creamy Chocolate-Covered Mints 5069 DELMAR PO, 225 | tack. 
Mexico City’s Templo Evangelico, 

@ Open Mon, Wed, and Fri, Unt 0 P.M. and presidena of a Protestant “de- 
SUPERMINTS fense committee,” says Protestant 

gtowth is a basic reason for per- 
'secution. He named as the prin- eeeeeeeece 

WEST VIRGINIA 

REPLACEMENT BURNERS 
Cal! 

OO) 
Ber All Types eof 

Electric Reages a 

cipal enemies of Mexican Protes- 
‘tants “Catholic priests who whip 
‘up feeling against us, fanatical 
‘Catholics and in particular the 
; Sinarquista movement, and local 
/authorities who usually are influ- 

pee tk cc ws 2 8 fee 1 

12. 98 Innerspring : 

Mattresses 
*98c yd. White Rubber Sheeting, 

$6-in. wide, yd. .. .. — — 7Se 

® Carter's Cotton Knit Gowns, sec- 
OS bk ks Be ke es cs: cs, FOO 

* Baby Pillows, cotton napper 
filled: Beek... =i. ee F 

*Quilted Pads, 27x34-in., irreg- 
O10G oid as ic as i a ek we 

® Cotton Knit Towels, 
20x30-in. —. .. — —. — 3 for 1.00 

wood, 

Washable 

Hi-Chair Pads | enced by the priest,” 
He said “Mexican newspapers 

| condone persecution by refusing to 
report it, and the government by 
‘failing to act against it.” 
| Persecution “Constant.” 

Bishop Ruesga said persecution 
'of Protestants “is constant,” and 
,; added: “However we have become 

27x52 
Inches 

16x22-in. —. —. . —. 4 for 1.00 
*59¢ Quilted Pads, 17x18-in., 42¢ 
* Seconds 1,69 grade Turknit Bath 

Blankets, 36x36-in. _. _. — 1.00 
*Baby Bath Towel, Washcloth 

CHOICE SMOKELESS COAL 

® By-Product Coke 

® Carbonite 

® Briquettes 

© Arkansas 

* Baby Dresses, yoke or col- 
lar style . .. — — 2 for 1.00 

*Swansoft Sheets, 45x72-in., sec- 
onds 1.98 grades _ __ _.. . 1.40 

°158 Baby Supe... 1. x. 1395 
| disgouraged with reporting these water repellent, double sealed, ®* 298 Double Faced Cotton 

Slipping or Irritating? continual incider “east poe therm | tufted box edge. Pink or blue. Fleeced Sheets, 36x54-in, _ 2.29 

| Don't be embarrassed by foste false UP until some particular a teen | "Ne Mail @r Phone Orders, 
‘teeth slipping dropping oor ‘wabbling ous outbreak occurs, and then | 
iwhen you eat, falk or laugh. Just sprine report it’all.to authorities at the | 

little FASTEETH on your plates. same time.” 
pleasant powder gives @ temarkeble In jigay 1944, the Preteiiet | 

sense of added comfort and secutity by’ Ghurch at La Gloria. Veracruz 
holding plates more firmly, “No QuMMy, | gt t : ttacked d ’ , patty teste or feeling. It's calta¥iie freak. | Htate. was attacke uring funera 
acid). Get FASTEETH at any drug store, Services for a child. Bishop Rueaga 
niin a tnnniiicninninnineinn (IG Witnesses told him ® Web 

flung the dead body about the! 
church and then burned the build- cotton fabrics to keep 
ing. He was told five children ; RS LA QE baby warm this win- 
died in the fire. About 100 Prot- | “A . SY ter. 

-estants fled from the town. | . . 
He showed a copy of his docu- 

ment reporting the incident to the 
Interior Department (Goberna- 
cion,) and the official reply stat- 
ing that the town of La Gloria 
“does not exist.” 

,. In November of the same year, 
) Bishop Ruesga related, gangs | 
‘burned -he Protestant church and 
eight homes at Coalote, Michoacan | 
state. He said seven Protestants 
were killed and 150 fled to Cuautla 
Teed here mead still live. 

; to Trace. 
“. 2 "whe caethal motive behind an 

| outbreak is difficult to trace, 
. Bishop Ruésga said. In general, 
| Protestants may be scapegoats 
for any incident in the community 
from a drunken brawl! to bad 
crops, 

He mentioned his own church, 

6,95 Electresteem 

on ,the boulevard leading to the 

Sterilizers 

Catholic shrine of Guadalupe. 

Holds 8 standard size 

. , | “Every window js shattered, and as ” a . ———— 

3 

1.59 
Value 

By nationally known maker! 

60 coil innerspring unit with 

0 

Ruffle trim. Pink or blue. 

*Carriage Covers, cotton che- 
. Wile: oT, kes os ce OO 

Creepers or 

Sweaters 

1.49 each 00 
Value 

A variety of neck styles a 
creepers. or crew neck 
cardigan sweaters. Cotton 
knit. Size 6 to 2 years, 

Each 
er 

ee Baby Mae 

t 3.49 Value ) Cotton Shirts 

59 , c Wool Shawls ed tech 45 
38 Side tie, size 2, Slip-on, 

knotted fringe, White, 
pink or blue. 

sises 4 to 6. Save i4e on 
each shirt. 

98¢ All-Weel 

Baby Bonnets 

€ - 

, ' 

Weol Sacques 
or Sweaters 

Seconds 1.69-2.98 Grades 

Dainty white or pas- 
tels in 100% all woo!ls. 
A buy at this low 
price. 

Baby Buntings or 
Pram Suits 

Sempiles 4.98 Grades 

Catton or rayon and 
00 10 ! Neth 99 9999999994 FH 444 499 884OU, 

ce 

1.98 - Electresteem 

Bottle Warmer 

1*9 
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Contour 

Crib Sheets 

1*9 

Type 140 bleached sheeting. 

Fits all standard size crib 

mattresses. Torn size. 

Large. size with hand and vaporizer. For 

baby's health. i a i ee ee a eee ee» | 

OWN A LODGE SITE 
At Beautifel, Cre! Cleer 

CEDAR HILL LAKES: 
One dam icity 
bell? — the second 
dem soon completed. 

"Cumfy” Flannelette 
Gowns, Kimonos 

2 as ]25 

Soft cotton flannelette with 

dainty hand embroidery. 

; 79¢ each 
with Value 

Baby bonnets 
White . novelty trim. 

or pastels, A VACATION EVERY WEEK-END— bottle caps. 

ONLY 45 MINUTES FROM $T. LOUIS 

— a 

7.98 Crib — 55° 

New! "Dry Fold" gee mag 

7 aor erhUCU OCU OhC OU VP Fe Se Fe 

for sterilizing nipples, 

te acre size glass,” he said. . “Stones frequent- ] 80 

Baby Dresses _ 
Yoke or collar stvles. Some touched 
with color. 

© Heavily timbered 
shere line 

® Meany modern city 
conveniences 

® Restricted ledge sites 
® Send beach 7 
® Bathing, booting. a4 ss 

ly fly In during a service.” 
-* It is ebvious from published re- 
poris and from the nature of in- 
cidents, that often hoodlums make 
the attacks. This is supported by 
Bishop Ruesga's conviction that 
sensible Catholics would stop per- 
secution of any religion if they 

and realize its im- 

bottles. Extra rack 

® Ledge sites 50x155 ft. I no longer try to put in new 

2.98 Hand-Made 

with Pillow to match 

1.98 Hand Embroidered 1 has ys 
Baby Dresses - 
Dainty white cottons in collar or 
yoke styles. 

Diaper Covers 

4%. 
Of soft plastic with rolled and sewed 
edges which do not chafe baby. Fold 
with diaper, pin through both in usual 
manner. Buy 2 sizes. Use large at 
night with 2 diapers. 

Mell, Phone Orders Filled. Cell GA, 4500 
On Orders te Be Delivered in Missouri Adé 2% Sales Tax 

Famous. Barr Co.'s Basement infantewear Dest. 

12.98 Lamb's Wool 9790 
Filled Comforts 

Cotton Knit 
Dress ‘n’ Panties 

Seco 7% fer 
1.98 @ both 

Pastel colors in soft knit 
combed cotton. Requires no 
ironing. Gises 6, 12% 18 
months. 

a -— ome 

fishing, comping, etc. 
® Less than the cost ef an 

erdinary femily vecetion 

CEDAR HILL 

In 2 

Sizes Mexico's Protestants 
in. semi-underground fash- 

ion. Churches ‘must_have govern- 
ment permits to operate. 
Bishop Ruesg . ‘observed: “Some 

of our hundreds of applications 
for permits have been pending for 

/years. Yet‘we know of Catholic 
applications which have been 

| Catholic Archbishop's Reply. 
| Phe Catholic: Archbishop of 
| Mexico, Luis Maria Martinez, 

told a reporter that Protestant 
= charges of persecution are over- 

drawn. The. elderly but spry Cath- 
= olic leader..said- he became con- 
4 cerned over reports of persecution 
‘\geveral years ago, and issued in- 
< structions to all Mexican Catho- 

5S ties “to .be tolerant and lead a 
=) Christian life.” 
«| The Archbishop said the Mexi- | 
; ‘ean character, with its long back- 

- pan 6 og ae of Water : \|ground of violeace, might be part- 
ccording ae bee ly responsible for persecution. 

s Washes Cleaner, Really “The Protestants, too, are to 

Cleaner »|blame,” he said. “What do they | 
Saves.Hot Water, © expect when they go into a small 
, Saves Time Catholic community and try to 

_.}recruit members where there were 
~- none before?” 

The archbishop questioned Prot- 
jestant claims of recent growth in 
4 Sotholic ‘Mexico 

Cotton Knit 

Kimones or Gowns 

Seconds 1.49 Gredes 

Famed makes. Tai- ” es 4 
‘lered or t¢ immed 
styles. se or. osigg | tach 4 
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Sale! 
Nationally Advertised 

Junior Figure 
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e Washes Two Loads in One— 
over 18 pounds of clothes 

hte Saves 
Saves 

Nylon 
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Chief Source of Power 
Despite ite Inroads of Oil, 

age Cuts Output. 

PITTSBURGH,’ Pa, Sept. 119) 
(AP)—Old King Coal gets as 

black hands, but he’s still tops in § 
the fuel picture. , 

Despite growing use of oil and 
natural gas as substitutes, coal 

men say 1948 looks like their best 
peacetime year yet. 
The mounting cost of coal, due 

in large part to more in 
miners’ pockets, plus sh 
brought on by past strikes, have 
drawn censure—but, demand atill 
runs ahead of supply. 

Last year’s total bituminous pro- 
duction of 619,000,000 tons was the 
best of any peacetime year, but 
that mark may be shattered this 
year, despite a loss of some 53,- 
490,000 tons in the soft coal min- 
ers’ pension shutdown earlier this 
year. 

The Nationa] Industrial Confer- 
ence board said coal remains the 
chief power source in the nation, 
with all kinds of coal accounting 
for BO per cent of total energy 
¢reated. 

Although oil and gas have given 
growing competition, demand for 
coal has increased, too. The soft 
coal industry also kept in the 
race by developing more efficient 
ways of digging coal with me- 
chanical devices. 

Rise in Ontput Wages. 

‘Miners’ production rose from 
four net tons per day per man in 
1920 in the bituminous fields to 
6.14 net tons last year. Wages 
have risen from an average of 
$23.88 a week in 1939 to $73.64 
this year. 

At present, a severe railroad ear 
shortage is the biggest obstacle to 
top production. Some mines were 
reported close to the wall for lack 
of shipping facilities. Many oth- 
ers, less handicapped, reported in- 
ability to ship has forced opera- 
tors to curtail work schedules 
here and there. In addition, a 
downward revising of exports was 
having an effect. 

Here is the around-the-nation 
picture: 
TLLINOIS: An over-abundance of 

“off grade” soft coal was reported. 
That fuel was offered during the 
scarcity brought on by the 1948 
soft coal shutdown but now is be- 
ing refused by buyers. 
WEST VIRGINIA: The seller's | 

market is largely a thing of the past 
with «many marginal operators 
feeling the pinch. Affected are 
smaller operations. Large opera- 
tors are selling all they can pro- 
duce and ship in the car shortage. 
Once the demand for any kind 
of coal let up, marginal operators 
begin to be affected since many 
of them lack adequate cleaning 
and processing equipment. Those 
mines also miss the formerly large 
export market. 
The demand for good coal ¢on- 

tinues high and a spokesman for | 
one of America’s largest mining | 
companies said: “We fully expect | 
to operate our mines six days a | 
week for the balance of the year | 
provided car supply and other con- | 
ditions beyond our control per- 
mit.” 

PENNSYLVANIA—The western 
Pennsylvania fields continue at 
near maximum capacity with fuel- | 
hungry steel mills taking the total 
production from about haif the 
area's pits. In central Pennsyl- 
vania, where more coal is export- 
ed, a definite soft spot existed. 
Strip operators said a near-glut 
situation was at hand with aup- 
ply over-balancing demand. Oth- 
ers hoped the advent of cold 
* br gaan would improve the mar- 

et. 
An official of the Central Penn- 

syivania Coal Operators’ Assotia- f 
tion said the car shortage was 
largely responsible for what slack- # 
ening had been noticed in deep! 
mines. 

OHIO--E. C. C. Perkins, sales # 
manager for Appalachian Coals, 
Inc., said “the Market still is very 
substantial for the properly pre- § 
pared better grades of coal.” He 
added that many consumers had § 
stockpiled coal in anticipation of 
labor troubles this summer which # 
did not materialize. But he em- 
phasized that the market was not 
saturated. 
An official of the Hanna Coal 

Co. said that while low-grade coal 
was becoming difficult to sell in 
northern Ohio, supply still had not 
caught up with demand for high 
quality coal. He reported most 
big stockpiles were of low-grade 
stock. 

KENTUCKY -— President L. C. 
Gunther of the South Appalachian 
Coal Operators’ Association, re- 
ported demand for seam coal has 
eased but said all mines on the 
Kentucky-Tennessee border “are 
running full blast.” 

- ALABAMA — Operators agreed 

despite .a drop 
tic stockpiles are norma 
with supplies adequate for all 
needs. | 
WASHINGTON—A Retail Asso- 
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1.19 to 1.49 Yd. Values 

(98: yard 
Starts Monday at 9 A. M. 

1.19 Yd. value Spun rayon serge 

1.29 Yd. value Spun rayon gabardine 

1.19 Yd. value Printed rayon French crepe 

1.19 Yd, value Plain rayon French crepe 

1.49 Yd. value Black rayon faille 
S A i -E | 

STARTS MONDAY at 9 A. M. 1 

— 
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# . Save on these wonderful new fall fabrics! Lovely new colors 

DRAPERY AND SLIPCOVER 

and patterns; smart foulard styles and many, many others. 
All are 39 inches wide. 

3.69 to 5.98 All-Wool Fabries 

Breadeloth Many Others 

FABRICS THAT ARE 48 INCHES WIDE! (= GU) wrvcsnemcom tic coum 399 

A timely and terrific offering of new fall fabrics now just at the 
start of the season! You won’t want to miss this spectacular value 
» + « DUY now and save! All vat colors! All cottons Preshrunk*! 

Beautiful Patterns: 

® Beautiful florals ®©Smart stripes © Exotic tropicals 

First Quality Fabrics 

* Heavy-quality, cotton pebble cloth* 
* Fine cotton broken twills* 

* Frested rayons 
°*H lity cretonnes* 
. mers rood Serry. Ne Mail or 

wilt net shrink more than 2% Phone Orders 

Sona = 

SALE! torts Monday! ALL-WOOL 

Hurry .. , hurry! These are ma ficent buys! Que of the nation’s larges 
, ~ . ay Feed . 

floor sample distributors has sold us 
wool, discontinud samples! In scat 
you're sure to find just the size any 

5.98 to 7.95 values 
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Marvelous values in fine wool fabrics! 
All are all wool and 54 inches wide. yard 
Buy now and save! 

Fameus-Barr Co.’e Basement Balcony Fabrice Dest. 

. a 

© Hunter Green 

® Grey 

e Blue 

- Netera WASHABLE COATED FABRIC 
* Gold 

—vvmwenn | GARMENT BAGS 
In beautiful all-over floral patterns 

* Holds new, longer length garments 

* Keeps your clothes free from dust—prevents vr nkles 

* Quilted effect on zipper side 

A. 16-Garment Bag B. 8-Garment Bag 
7.90 399 a age i 

57 inches long with double hook 57 inches long with double hook 
and zipper. Non-tilt. and zipper. Non-tilt, 

C. Suit Bag D. 12-Pocket Shoe Bag 
5.98 . 9 7 

vais y 1° 
Holds 8 garménts—42 inches long 
with double hook and zipper, 
Non-tilt. ons 

Sagless shoe bag holds six pairé 
’ of shoes. te 

Mail and phone orders filled 
On orders to be delivered in Missouri add 2% Sales Tax. 

” . Fameus-Barr Co.'s Basement Balcony Ascessories Dept. 
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MRS. JOHN GERALD ROWAN, who until her marriage yesterday morning at Our Lady of 
Lourdes Church was Miss Alice Patricia McMahon, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Bernard John 

McMahon. Mr. Rowan's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Michael Edward Rowan. 
~——Jules Pierlow Photograph. 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
Miss Petricsa McMahon 

ls Married at Church 
To John Gerald Rowan 

ren ~ A rent ate 

ISS ALICE PATRICIA McMAHON, third of the four daugh- 

ters of Dr. and Mrs. Bernard John MCMahon, was married 

yesterday morning at the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes 

to John Gerald Rowan. Simple decorations—tall white tapers and 

two vases of white flowers — 
edorned the altar, where the 
Rev. Thomas B. Butler per- 
formed the ceremony. 

Six young women, gowned 
alik: in dark green'taffeta and 
carrying cascade bouquets of 
yellow and autumn-toned daisy 
chrysanthemums, walked ahead 
of the brid- and her father 
down the central aisle of the 
church. Miss Polly McMahon 
was her sister’s maid of honor, 
and another sister, Miss Pamela 
McMahon; Miss Lee Garesche, 
Miss Marilyn Evens, Mrs. Jo- 
seph Holt Tipton Jr., and Miss 
Audrey Coleen Rowan, sister of 
the bridegroom, were brides- 

maids. Their dresses, fashioned 
with rounded off-shoulder neck- 
lines, had huge butterfly bows 
forming bustle drapery over the 
full crinoline-lined skirts. Match- 
ing poke bonnets, trimmed with 
small bows, and long mitts com- 
pleted their ensembles. 

The former Miss McMahon 
were the ivory satin wedding 
gown of her sister, Mrs. Corne)- 
ius Martin McDonald Jr. (Peggy 
McMahon). Heirloom rose point 
lace edged the deep _ heart- 
shaped neckline and the long 
pointed sleeves, and formed a 

“Continued on Page 7, Column 1. 
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Veiled Prophet 
Annual Ball Is 

' Set For Oct. 6 

has been summoned to ap- 
pear as members of the Court 

of Love and Beauty at the an- 
nual Veiled Prophet ball to take 
place the night of Wednesday, 
Oct, 6, at Kiel Auditorium. 
From this group his mysteri- 

ous majesty, the Veiled Prophet, 
will choose his queen, to reign 
over his realm until he returns 
next year, and the queen’s spe- 
cial maids of honor. Commands 
have also been sent from his 
mythical kingdom in Khorassan 
to a group of matron: to grace 
his court as Ladies of Honor. 
To the matrons goes the distinc- 
tion of opening the ball with a 
promenade around the beauti- 
fully. decorated ball room to 
seats on-either side of the 
thrones. 

Representatives of his jmys- 
terious majesty report that 10,- 
000 St. Louisans wil! be invited 
to witness the elaborate corona- 
tion ceremony. 

This year the Veiled Prophet 
will be greeted by Miss Dorothy 
Danforth, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Danforth, his pres- 

ent queen. 

Continuing a St. Louis tradi- 
tian, which had its inception in 
1878, the Veiled Prophet will ar- 
rive in his adopted city Tuesday, 
Oct. 5, to lead his parade that 

. LARGE group of debutantes 

evening through the streets of | 
St. Louis. 

ee a ED 

Miss Barrows 

Makes Debut 

At Reception 
tion similar to the one at 
which her sister, Mrs. Vance 

Patton Braxton Jr. (Sally Bar- 

At A LATE afternoon recep- 

made her debut yesterday at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bronson Storrs Barrows, 

50 Hillvaie drive, Clayton. 

Pink and white roses on the 
tea table and in the living room, 
where the debutante and her 
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wedding last night at the Church of St: Mi 
“wet aise Selly Ciahing Rhodes, deugitiur of Mr. and Mira ¥. 

“ Harry Rhodes, Webster Groves. 
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MRS. CHARLES ROBERT CUNTZ, whose wedding took place 
yesterday morning at St. Roch’s Church. The former Miss Ann 
Farris Mudd, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar J..Mudd. 

—Dieekman Photograph. 
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Miss Ann Farris Mudd, 
Charles R. Cuntz Wed 

At Morning Ceremony 
a 

HE altar of St. Roch's Church, lighted by tall white tapers 

and adorned with vases of white asters, glaciolas and pompons, 

provided the setting yesterday morning for the wedding of 

Miss Ann Farris Mudd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar J. Mudd, 

to Charlies Robert Cuntz. Msgr. 
John P. Spencer. performed the 
ceremony, after which the 
bride’s parents gave a reception 
at*their home, 5789 Waterman 
avenue. 

The former Miss Mudd’s white 
satin bridal gown was fashioned 
with a high marquisette yoke 
outlined by a bertha of heirloom 
duchess lace, and a gathered 
skirt terminating in a tfain. To 
secure her fingertip tulle veil, 
the bride wore a wreath of or- 
ange blossoms. She carried a 
cascade bouquet of bouvardia 
and white orchids. 

Taffeta gowns, fuchsia for the 
maid of honor, Miss Lilla Jones, 
and turquoise for the brides- 
maids, Mrs. Robert Clayton 

Mudd, sister-in-law of the bride, 
and Mrs. Marvin Paullus, were 
worn by the bride's attendants. 
Fashioned with off-shoulder 
necklines bound in folds of the 
same material, and with circular 
skirts marked by similar folds 
just below the hipline, the 
dresses were complemented by 
matching bandeaux and bou- 
quets of roses. 
Attendants for the bridegroom, 

who is the son of Mrs. Frederick 

Cuntz, 31 Dwyer place, Ladue, 
were Charlies Hannegan, best 
man, and Joseph Daly, Allan 
Trumbull, Thomas Guilfoil and 
Robert Clayton Mudd, ushers. 
Mrs. Mudd chose for her 

daughter's wedding a dark green 

~ Continued on Page 6, Column 3. 
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MRS. ROY ALEXANDER 
CAMPBELL JR., the tormer 
Miss Sue Watts, daughter of 
Mr. and’ Mrs. Curtis C. 
Watts, Baltimore. Her wed- 
ding in Baltimore was an event 
Ot Friday. 

~-Bachrach Photogragh, 

Campbell-Watts 
Wedding Is Event 

In Baltimore 
T. DAVID’S Church, Balti- 
more, Md., provided the set- 
ting for the wedding Fri- 

day afternoon of Miss Sue 
Watts, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis Cleveland Watts, 

* Baltimore, to Roy Alexander 
Campbell Jr., whoss parents live 
at 300 Edgewood drive, Clay- 
ton. The Rev. George A. Tay- 
lor was the officiating minis-— 
ter at the ceremony. A recep- 
tion was given rw: at 
the Baltimore Country Club. 
The bride was given in mar- 

riage by her father. Her 
of ivory satin was emp 

pearls and hér 

Mrs. Watts chose a gown of 
bine lace with matching hat. 
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MISS JEANNE RASSIEUR, 
left, with her quest, MISS 
CECIL WARRICK, Kansas 
City, at her debut tea which 
took place Thursday at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Benjamin F. Rassieur. 
~—Post-Diapateh Staff Photographe. 

Gala Party 
Ends Season 
At Nantucket 
By Margaret Allen Ruhl 

Society Editor of the 
Post-Dispatch, 

NANTUCKET, Mass.. Sept. 11 
HREE HUNDRED sun- 
burned summer resorters on 
this popular island in the 

Atlantic demonstrated Monday 
night, to their own hilarious 
amusement and that of the 
more sedate onlookers, how they 
might appear if suddenly thrown 
over the side of a sinking ship. 
The occasion was a shipwreck 
party, given at the Nantucket 
Yacht Club as the final large 
social function of the season. 

The flags of all eastern yacht 
clubs hung from. the vaulted 
ceiling, an orchestra from Bos- 
ton ‘played jazz music mixed 
with college tunes, and the 
building rocked as sailors danced 
with night-gowned ladies and 
pajama-clad “passengers” rhum- 
bad with girls wrapped in gar- 
ments ranging trom quilts, 
sheets, bathing suits and beach 
towels to ragged shirts and 
blue jeans. One man apparent- 
ly was shipwrecked when in a 
barber's ehair. He was still 
covered with an enveloping 
towel, and one side of his face 
was lathered and the other side, 
clean shaven, was plastered with 
band aids, The head of another 
dancer was concealed under an 
aluminum kitchen pot, the han- 
die protruding dangerously near 
his fellow guests’ eyes. 

Of course, many of the guests 
pretended they not only had been 
shipwrecked but had landed in 
the bottom of the sea or were 
stranded on a desert island. 
Grass-skirted “natives” were in 
evidence. Pirates brandished 
murderous looking knives and 
would-be Neptunes cavorted with 
Loreleis. 

Some semblance of a grand. 
march was held at 10:30 o’clock,, 
and club member judges, their - 
voices inaudible over the din of 
howling, singing, dancing guests, 
announced the  prize- 
re grows ain award went 

@ oecu of a raft, 
into the ballroom on hag 
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MISS FLORENCE ZIEGENGEIST 
—Alta Quast. Photoraph. 

Mis s Ke nt, 
G.C. Dillon 
Wed In East 

@recia) to the Post-Dispatch. 

ORLEANS. Mass., Sept. 11. 
TSS JOAN KENT,  daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Kent of Orleans. and &t. 

Louis, was married this after- 

noon to George Chaffee Dillon, 

son of Mrs. Edward J. Dillon of 

Kansas City, Mo., at the Church 
of the Holy Spirit, Orleans. The 

Rev. Judson Howard of Lan- 
easter. Mass., a cousin of the 
bridegroom, performed the cere- 

mony, after which a reception 
was given at Whalewalk Farm, 
home of the bride’s parents. 
The bride's ballerina-length 

dress was of gray lace over yel- 
low net, and was matched by her 
small juliet cap. The former 
Miss Kent °° Be of 
white orchids and gladiolas. 

Mrs. ridivi® «. os _30n 
(Peggy Kent) of Marbicnead, 
Mass.. her sister’s only attend- 
ant, wore a gray tissue taffeta 
gown with a matching hat, and 
carried vellow giadioilas. 
James Dickason of Los Ange- 

les served as best man, and 
Richard Elken of Mayville, N.D., 
Jerome Scott of Kansas City 
and Richard Kent Jr. of Ded- 
ham, Maas., brother of the bride, 
were ushers. 

Mra. Kent's costume was a 
cocoa-colored lace gown with 
a matching hat, while Mrs. Dil- 
lon wore a dark green crepe 
dress and hat. Their flowers 
were orchids. 

After a wedding trip to Que- 
bec, Mr. Dillon and his bride will 
live in Kansas City. 7 
The bride, a granddaughter of 

Mrs. George Simon Schroeder of 
St. Louis, is a graduate of Mary 
Institute and Smith College. Mr. 
Dillon, a graduate of Harvard 
University, served three years in 
the Navy, and was released with 
the rank of lieutenant. He was 
graduated from Harvard Schoo! 
ad Business Administration in 
une. 

Florence Ziegengeist to 
| Be Wed to W. E. Horn 

R. AND MRS. OTTO ZIEG- 
| ENGEIST made known the 

engagement of their young- 
est daughter, Miss . Florence 
Schlueter Ziegengeist, to Wil- 
liam Edward Horn, at a tea 
Tuesday at their home, 3211 
Greer avenue. 

On arrival the guests, contem- 
poraries of the bride-elect, re- 
ceived heart-shaped sachets 
from Susan Wiegmann, niece of 
the prospective bride, bearing 
the names of the betrothed cou- 
ple. The tea table was deco- 
rated with a pink heart-shaped 
floral centerpiece. Assisting in 
Serving were Miss Betty Jean 
Jackson, Miss Ruth Lottman, 
Miss Marie Prange, Miss Joan 
Wolf and Mrs. Bryant E. Wolf. 

Miss Ziegengeist was gradu- 
ated last June from Washington 
University, where her sorority 
was Delta Gamma. She is the 
sister of Mrs. Harry C. Wieg- 
mann and the granddaughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Schlueter and the late Mr. and 
Mrs, Julius Zienengeist. 

Mr. Horn, son of Mrs. Ethel 
Hegwein Horn, 7330 Kingsbury 
boulevard, University Hills, was 
graduated t his month from 
Washington University School 
of Business Administration. A 
member of Theta Xi fraternity, 
he served two years with the 
Army Air Foreés. 

| 
: 

i A CLASS BY ITSELF 
eats 

| RUG CLEANING 

Weashin 
: -—~’ - vr = 

| CARPET CLEANING CO. inc 

Miss Meagher 
Is Married to 

2 
ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH | 
: 

R. H. McCluer 
ISTORIC Christ Church ‘in 

Alexandria, Va. was the 

scene Thursday, Sept. 2, of 

the wedding of Miss Catherine 

Eileen Meagher, daughter of 
Mrs. Annette E. Meagher and 
the late Lt. Thomas Francis 
Meagher, U.S.N. to Richmond 
Harold McCluer, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Franc L. .McCluer, St. 
Charles, Mo. The Rev, Dr. B. B. C. 
Lyle, rector of Christ Church, 

performed the evening ceremony, 
after which there was a recep- 
tion at the Anchorage in Alex- 
andria. 
The bride was given in mar- 

riage by Charlies Dalton. She 
wore a gown of ivory heirloom 
satin with a sheer yoke beaded 
in seed pearls. The full skirt 
lengthened into a cathedral! train. 
Her tulle veil was caught to a 
seed pearl juliet cap and her 
flowers were orchids on a satin 
prayer book. Miss Nancy Fran- 
cis Meagher, sister of the bride, 
was maid of honor. Her gown 
of ice *blue slipper satin with 

| 
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short train was complemented 
‘by a headdress and bouquet of 
American beauty roses. 
Richard H. Leach, Princeton, 

N.J., Was best man and John W. 
Gillette, Versailles, O.. Harry 
Ranson, Nashville, Tenn., and 
Bruce Adkinson, Laguna Beach, 
Calif... were ushers. 

The former Miss Meagher was 
graduated from the Mary Brooks 
school, Boston, and attended 
Temple University, Philadelphia. 
Mr. McCluer, whose father was 
formerly president of Westmin- 
ster College, Fulton, Mo., and 
now president of Lindenwood 
College, St. Charles, is a grad- 
uate of Westminster College and 
attends Princeton University. 

After a wedding trip to Cape 
May, N.J., Mr. MeCluer will take 
a bride to Princeton, N.J., to 
ve. 

Home From North. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Walston 

Chubb, 108 South Rock Hill 
road, Webster Groves, and their 
two sons, Walston Jr. and Elli- 
ott, have returned from their 
summer home at Crystal Lake, 
Pilgrim, Mich. 

Koch-Smith Betrothal 

| 

; 

| 
| 

: 
' 

; | 
i 
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Made Known at Party 
T an informal luncheon yes- 

Atersey at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Joseph C. Me- 

Lain Jr., 818 Moundale aveitue, 
Ferguson, the engagement of 
Miss Norine Smith to Edwin H. 
Koch Jr. of Atlanta, Ga. was 
announced. 

Miss Smith, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tredell McRee Smith, 
4524 Forest Park boulevard, at- 
tended St.. Joseph’s Academy. 
The prospective . bridegroom, 
whose parents live in Atlanta, 
attended Georgia School of Tech- 
nology after his discharge from 
the Navy. He will continue his 
studies at St. Louis University 
this year. 

Elizabeth M Watts Galleries 

== FR. 1515. 
6406 N. Tayler 

_ LEPPERT ROOS~ presents— 

Ansonia Fifth Avenue 
FINE FOOTWEAR 

m a 

Fashion Show Broadcast 

Monday, September 13th 

11:30 A. M.—KSD 

Marjerie Wilten—Commentator 

LANE BRYANT 

Our RUBBER 
Slenderizer 

Open 
Monday 

12 Noon 
to 

8:30 P.M, 

—for sizes 
36 te 52 

*it literally “melts” 
inches off waist, hips 
and thighs! 

* Laces in back .. . se 
that you can keep it 
fitting as your figure 
slenderizes. 

; 

MONDAY STORE HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. 

RICHARDS “round the clock” 

Black Suede fashions 

favorite Opere 
in Black suede or calf 

2 
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Sally Rhodes 

bodice was distinguished by a 
bertha of rose point lace which 
was brought from Paris to Eng- 
land by the bride’s great-grand- 
father, Joseph W. Branch, for 
his bride and was also worn by 
the bride’s grandmother at her 
wedding. The tulle veil fell 
from an open crown lace .cap 
over the trained hoop skirt. 
The bridal bouquet was com- 
posed of white gladiolas cen- 
tered with a white orchid. 

Mrs. Dale Haworth, cousin of 
the bride, was matron-of honor. 
Mrs. William S. Haines, Mrs, 
Laura Schwarz and Mra, 
Charles Spear were bridesmaids. 
They wore gold gatin gowns 
with fitted bodices with off- 
shoulder shaw! sleeves and full 
skirts. They carried pumpkin 
colored chrysanthemum  bou- 
quets and wore matching sprays 
in their hair. 

Robert Curtiss was best man 
for his brother. They are sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Pax- 
ton Curtiss, 4438 South Thirty- 
eighth street. Another brother, 
Charles Curtiss; Edward Wil- 
liam Rhodes, brother of the, 
bride, and Fred Freeman were 
groomsmen and Vinson Free- 
man and Peter Bennett acted 
as ushers. 

After a brief Roneymoon, the 
pair will live at 4399 West Pine 
boulevard. 

SRS ~* . : 

. Fa Pats oy Se, s 

1 decir anaale ttle ladincdade Dali dertaaiinin stash os . hin’ Se 

MRS. JOHN F. KINNAMAN II, the former Miss 
Virginia Woermann Wagner. She Was married last 
evening in the rose garden at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melchior August Wagner. 

— Jules Pierlow Photograph. 

MRS. EDUARDO FERNANDO HERRERIAS, who until her marriage yester- 
day at St. Louis Cathedral was Miss Eugenia’Ann Bedard, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence A. Bedard. The ‘bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Mariano 

Lopez Herrarte, Guatemala City. 
—Jules Pierlow Photograph. 

LATE SUMME 
Chapel Wedding 

_ MRS, BENJAMIN BOCK 
whose wedding + sens 

ook place Wednesday at 
Central Presbyterian Church. 
She was Miss Julie Ann Mor- 
rison, daughter of the Ralph | 

W. Morrisons. .  |Miss Juné Muckerman, 
—————— R. C. Canepa to Be Wed 

gown with a close-fitting bodice 
fashioned with a round collar, 
and a full skirt, worn over a 
hoop, which ended in a fan- 
shaped train. A tulle-edged white 
satin bonnet secured her finger- 
tip veil. White split carnations 
and stephanotis were combined 

T AN informal party Fri- 
day evening at the home of 
Mrs. Edward L. Mucker- 

man; 32 -Lake Forest, Clayton, 
announcement was made of the 
engagement of her daughter, 
Miss “June Agnes Mu¢kerman, 

For Miss Bedard, 

E. F. Herrerias 
_ 

with white orchids for her bou- 
quet, 

Miss Sue Morrison, maid of 
honor for her sister, and Miss 

to Robbert Charles Canepa. 
The bride-elect, a graduate of 

Villa Duchesne, attended Barry 
College, Miami, Fla. She is the 
sister of Miss Ruth and Ray 
MucKerman and Mrs. Harry C. 
Bass. 

Mr. Canepa, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Francis Canepa, 7215 
Northmoor drive, Clayton, was 
graduated from St. Louis Uni- 
versity High School and attend- 
ed Washington University. He 
served three years in the Marine 
Corps, part of that time in the 
European theater, He has two 
brothers, John and Joseph 
Canepa. 

| 
AUGUST FUR SALE 
‘Now in Progress 

New styles, new furs, new low 
prices, Come and take a look. 

* Ley-Awey 
Plea 

Marilyn Hayes, Miss Lynn Jones 
of Houston, Tex.; Miss Patricia 
Hatfield of Amarillo, Tex., and 
Miss Anna Meyer of Kansas 
City, ‘Mo., bridesmaids, were in 
emerald green faille dresses with 
whidh they carried bouquets of 
giadiolas. Lynne Wavering of 
Chicago was flower girl, wearing 
a white taffeta copy of the at- 
tendants’ dresses. 

his 

HE marriage of Miss Eu- 
genia Ann Bedard, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence 

Alphonse Bedard, 7470 Kings- 
bury boulevard, University City, 
to Eduardo Fernando Harrerias, 
son of Mrs. Mariano Lopez Her- 
rarte, Guatemala City, took place 
yesterday morning in the Chapel 
of Our Lady, St. Louis Ca- 
thedral. A wedding breakfast 
and reception was -given after- 
ward by the bride's —— ‘at 
Glen Echo Country b which 
was decorated with fall flowers 
and greenery for the occasion. 

White lace, simply styled, was 
fashioned into a gown for the 
bride. A fingertip tulle veil was 
gathered into a seed pear! coro- 
net and a prayer book adorned 
with Mona Blanca orchids, flown 
from Guatemala for the ocoa- 
sion, completed her ensemble. 
Miss Coralia Herrerias, sister of 
the bridegroom, was maid of 
honor, She wore white marqui- 
sette -over aqua taffeta with 
matching halo hat and carried 
a shower bouquet of yellow 

roses, ” 
Jose Goubaud, a member of 

the Guatemalan consulate in 

New York, acted as best man. 
William L. Bedard, brother of 

the bride, Bert Starker, New 

York, and Nicholas Gianokos, 
Houston, Tex., served as ushers. 

After a brief honeymoon Mr. 

Herrerias and his bride will re- 

turn to St. Louis for a short 

visit and will then take an ex- 

tended wedding trip, arriving in 

Guatemala City in November to 

live. A cousin of Mr. Herrerias, 

Eduardo Estrada of Guatemala 

City, was married to Miss Mar- 

garet Louise Whipple, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman L. 

Whipple of Boston and Plym- 
last year. Mrs. 

ones of St. Louis. 
from sut-of- 

uncle and 
ae tong Mr. and 

Mrs. Pablo Biener; his cousins. 
Miss Lily and gp Orive and 
Fito Cordon, ol & 
City; Mrs. Bedard's sister 

Mr. Bedard’ 
nF. Bedard, Mount Vernon, Tl 

Jane Claire Knabe 

Becomes Bride 

Of R. W. Brown Jr. 

a Ue ne ee eae ae 

MRS.. DOUGLAS GORDON 
WOIFANGLE. Formerly 
Miss Betty Ann. Kaiser, she 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto A. Kaiser. Her 
wedding took place last. 

‘evening. 
Pa —Jules_Pierlow 

Miss Morrison Is Wed 
To Benjamin B. Morris 
HE marriage of Miss Julie 
Ann Morrison, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Morri- 

son, 8009 Watkins drive, Clayton, 
to Benjamin: Bock Morris, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Clay 
Morris of Bedford, Ia., took place 
Wednesday evening at Central 
Presbyterian Church. The Rev. 
Dr. William H. McCorkle of 
West minster Presbyterian 
Church performed the ceremony, 
after which the bride’s parents 
‘gave a garden reception at their 
home. 

The bride wore a white satin 

es 

Lowell C. Morris Jr. was 
‘brother’s best man, ) 
were Robert Morris, 
brother, 

another 
Robert Teel of Webb 

City, Mo.; Donald Simpson of 
Potosi, Mo.; William Whitehead 
of Kimmswick, Mo., and Fred- 
erick Mayer. 

he iff Calany 
SHOP. . 

Cards — Gifts — Jewelry ’ 
Come In end Browse Around *. 

L if in Alt-Conditioned Comfort 

[$15 M! Grand University Club Bldg. 
| pen Monte FURRIER. . ohne SMART SHOPPERS ern CE. 4378 

BERG. THE WARE ADS bo WASHINGTON at TENTH 

MRS. HERBERT 8B. FELD- 
MANN, who was married 

wen Vp fabrics 
tricia’ Herbert, daughter of oy 
Dr. and Mrs. George H, 
Herbert. The bridegroom is Sor the event of the year. . : 

the relurn of his majesty ee 

a son of Mrs. Herbert: B. 

the Viled Zz rophet 

‘MRS. ROY WILLIAM 
BROWN Jr., who was mar- 
ried Thursday. The daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Knabe, the bride was Miss 
Jane Claire Knabe. The 
bridegroom's parents live in 

Hannibal, Mo. Feldmann, Webster Groves. 
Photograph. —dJules Pierlow | —Martin Schweig Phot 

‘Garden Wedding Sees ae. i of Hammond, Ind., as his best 
| - Mj WwW ‘ aS : a ea ee . : ie wet. ‘and ig pare A. ee 

‘or ISS agner ' a . : . 7 - oe a & see 3 er; Robert Kinnaman, a cousin; 

J. F. Kinnaman It O: E Lous Werner. sad Rab. O.; E. Werner. and Rob- 

HE rose garden of the home ert and Everett Kling as ushers. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Melchoir 

Mrs. Wagner boas B ining » 
f lored embroidered n . 

August Wagner, 9 Ladue a ee © ; 
lane, was the setting last night and Mrs. Kinnaman in aqua WELEK’S display regal fabrics making their debut, 
for the wedding of their .gaugh- 

| 
crepe. Both had corsages of 

Miss ink roses. ~ 
Wien ange po ogy le r After a short wedding trip, 
Nt nN ” Whee ther. Se, inet. ag pair will live in Terre Haute, 

son McDowell, pastor of Ladue S Chapel, performed the early dve- | 
ning ceremony, after which the 
guests remained for a garden re- 
ception. 

The bride wore her maternal 
grandmother’s wedding dress of 
ivory crepe, its diagonally tucked 
bodice fitted to a high yoke , a 
of embroidered silk malines, | with fitted basque bodices’ but- 
and its full circular skirt bor- | toned to high round collars, and 
dered with heavy lace. A halo | skirts softly draped into bustles, 
of malines like that in the yoke | were the bride’s attendants, 
secured the cathedra whose hats were ruffied halos 

trimmed with velvet.. -Miss 
WValentia Ann Wagner was her Kinnaman of 
| sister’s maid of honor, and Miss E. J.. Ahlborn 
| Anita Heinrichsmeyer, Miss Jean . 

roses. _ Lyle, Miss Joye Siroky and Miss 4 
In rose-shaded taffeta gowns | Martha Skinker were brides- : : 

set the scene fo 
gracious living « 

USE OUR 100% IMPORTED WOOL 

perfect nefurals for women.who wear their clothes 

with savoir-faire. Yards of lavish fabric beauty, 

fashioned into flowing formals, will make MRS. GEORGE H. STREIFF Jr., who was married at a candle- 
light ceremony Friday night’ at Clayton Methodist Church. 
She was Miss Helen-Claire Jacaty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Melvin Jacaty. 

/ 

their grand entrance and grace his throne. 

, The night will be one to remember 

filled with music and a fountain of ever- 

their costumes. Andrea 
: girl, wore a pale 

: son of Mr.. 

changing colors in drifting chiffons, swirling 

silks, rustling brocades, clouds of nef and 

} > 

cascades of velvet, sparkling metals, and 

the splash of taffetas and moires. 
> 

Preview this panorama of lovely colors 

and fabrics at WELEK'S and make your se- 

lection. 

inated hatte ie be ee ee 
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they corried—tallaman, ros ager for a . More chantilly lace | 
roan  y rong I fee Toon, and gold sag meet 

Kraus, Melvin W. Jacaty, James 

used. Sor tne ‘H.. Alexander. fond Robert E. 
Salisbury as ushers. ‘ 

Mis < | ‘a Chic After a wedding trip to 8 

"Ortater Franin # | esas ins is 

The ceremony was performed by 
7 Be Pg — L. Bird, after 

2 a ee } a reception was 
5 gn, Mra. A. R. Guider of “. | held at the Gatesworth Hotel. 

' @eivaie. of sremha piaile ‘ : | Candles marked the aisle 
Gitte Ge. ona 2 i ag <4 | -down which the bride walked a., a mem ee: her father to the altar, 

Rosebury 
quist’ as his ward man, and Mr, matched the bouquets which 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
Wlem! Beech, Ma. 

a Delta Pi sorority. Mr. 
Guidet, who served as a liet- 
tenant in the Navy, is a gradu- 
ate of Alma College, Alma, Mich. 

Where. white flowers were 
banked with palms and fern. 

: Her gown, fashioned of ivory 

Beautiful 2 bedreem, vere 
furnished apartment -> 

‘t3-* % wit 
 y Ph pre 4 

The Ultimate in. Photography for’ 25 Years! | 
} slipper satin, had a tight bodice- 
jowith a deep bertha of chantilly 
lace, and a full skirt which fell 

38 N. 8th, Sth Ft. CH.4143—MU. 7784 

Ask for Mr, Wegner 
ad 

7$28 York — . 7976 5 

Old Venetian Blinds 

Are Bright As: 
|New When DREES 

Gives Them... 

NEW Paint 

NEW Tape 

NEW Cords 

All Sizes. 

Window Shades and — 

Blinds Cleaned . 

Just Phone 

DREES 
SHADE 

COMPANY . 

—Martin Schweig Photograph. 

MRS. HUBERT A. KEMPA JR. 

September Marriage 
For Miss Schwienher, 
Hubert A. Kempka Jr. 
ISS CATHERINE 

M SCHWIENHER, daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. Walter 

A. Schwienher, 5000 Murdoch 
avenue, and Hubert A. Kempka 
Jr. were married Saturday 
morning, Sept. 4, at the Church 
of the Magdalene, with Bishop 
Mark K. Carroll, Wichita, Kan. 
officiating. The Rev. Witiam 
K. Schwienher, 8.J., St. Mary’s, 
Kan., cousin of the bride, cele- 
brated the nuptial mass with 
the Rev. John F. Godfrey, the 
Rev, Francis J. Hollander and 
the Rev. Vincent P.Huels pres- 
ent in the sanctuary. A break- 
fast was given afterward at the 
Sheraton Hotel with members 
of the bridal party and immedi- 
ate families attending. A _ re- 
ception was held in the after- 
noon at the Schwienher home. 

The bride wore ivory satin, 
the marquisette yoke edged with 
chantilly lace. Her flowers were 
white orchids and stephanotis. 
Miss Patricia Scully, maid of 
honor, was gowned in. orchid 
satin and the bridesmaid, Miss 
Margaret Kempka, sister of the 
bridegroom, wore sea green 
satin. Both attendants carried 
colonial bouquets. For her 
daughter's wedding, Mrs. 
Schwienher chose a dress of- 
burgundy crepe with black ac- 
cessories and the bridegroom's 
mother wore a printed silk cos- 
tume. Both wore orchid cor- 
sages. 

Harold T. Conley acted as best 
man for the bridegroom, whose 
parents live at 5043 Murdoch 
avenue. Thomas P. Tierney, a 
cousin of the bride, Charles 
Branson and Kenny P. Lewis 
were the other attendants, 

Miss Kaiser Wed 
By Candlelight 

I8S BETTY ANN KAISER, 
daughter of Mr.-and Mrs, 
wag hr Shemeny 631 gt te 

avenue, Webster 
the bride of Douglas G. Wolfan- 
gle last night at Emmanvwel 
Episcopal Church, Webster 
Groves. A home reception fol- 
lowed the ceremony, which was 
performed by the Rev. James M. 
Lichliter, rector. 

Tapers wound with blossoris 
and fern lined the center aisle 
down which the bride was es- 
sorted by her father. Greenery 
masked the choir stalls across 
the front of the chancel, and 
vases of white flowers adorned 
the altar. .The former Miss 
Kaiser was in chalk white faille, 
her long-sleeved gown fashioned 
with an embroidered bertha edg- 
ing its off-shoulder neckline, and 
a full skirt gathered to the low 
pointed bodice. She wore a 
French bonnet of heir lace’ 
and net to secure her tulle veil, 
and oarried her mother’s white 

book, to which white 
ds and stephanotis wére at- 

comes out ahead this fall 

{t's the old-fashioned, new-fashioned look 

» ++ in the hat that invites a lingering glance. 

In cloud white, tibboned in kelly with a swish 

of a feather and small resebud, $16.95 

Store Hours Monday, ® te 5:15 

Boyd 
Clayton ® Central at Forsythe St. Louis @ Olive at Sixth 

e 

¥ 

Mrs. Lambert C. Imse, matron’ 
of honor, and Mrs. J. Gable 
and Miss Jane and Miss June 
Winer, cousins of the bride, 
bridesmaids, wore lime green 
faille dresses, fashioned alike 
with square necklines and gath- 
ered skirts with bustle eRe 
at the back. Halos of lime-col- 
ored net over satin, and bouquets 
of salmon-colored giadiolas coni- 

Mar, ‘Weltangia, Whe olfangle, whose parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Wolfangie 
of St. Paul, Minn., here for the 
weddi was attended by John 
White Brunner a man, and 

r., Mr. Inise and, Herbert Smith 

by Elgin American, 
‘ Wadsworth end 

Monday Noon... Just 35 
All-Wool Suede Cloth 

Mays Si 

on-skin dyed CHINA MINK COATS ‘413 
‘Let-out dyed CHINA MINK COATS °830 

Natural RANCH MINK COATS #1965 
* 

Also smatt match. 
ing Cigarette Cases 

SERE ina periecs opportutity wo buy @ luxurious Kessler Mink at a price. jou 
* can afford to pay! The new coats are replete with beautiful detail . . . full, 

wi sleeves finished with tight cuffs, new cape or Barrymore. collars, graceful 
ck fullness. You may waht your coat to béfull length or the new shorter style we 
ture here. ‘Our minks are outstanding, values! 

ee You may arrange a convenient h pomens plan 
Po 
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ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH e bride-elect attended the "sok _— — ede one Beta. - 

. A 

PE oe a ee Mr. Bohimann, who at- | Navy... .. — 

i" = . Be ite ft O Or Wwe ab 

Miss Boll was graduated from 
St. Joseph's 

will resume his studies at St. 
Louis University School of Engi- 
neering this autumn. He served 
in the Navy in the war. 

Bewitching in its 

beauty, Peacock's cross- NAME 
THE 
MYSTERY 
HAT! 

strap sandal in deep 

black suede, gray 

suede, or green calf... 

: milady's ultimate 

accent to Fall fashion. 

18.95 

BAGS TO MATCH 

IT’S SENSATIONAL! 
IT’S DARING! 

SEE this most un- 

usucl HAT DiIS- 
PLAYED in our window. 

ec 
this contest Bohlmann-Magruder 

Betrothal Announced 
4 
y 

WEINSTOCK’S : 
5863 Delmar, CA. 2592 | 

R. AND MRS, PAUL A. MA- 
| GRUDER, 7030 Clayton road, 

announce the engagement of 

FILL YOUR WANTS FROM WANT'ADS | their daughter, Miss Billie Jean 
' , ‘ Magruder, to Donald , 

‘ son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. 

LIGHTING FIXTURES 

‘3 pty AT BIG SAVINGS! 

te rH 7 7 . 

As shown, modern polished aluminum 
dining room chandelier, reg. $48.50, 

Same chandelier also available in can- 
tile type fixture, regularly $41.50, 

$22.50 
1-light polished brass wheel, clear 
glass, for hall, bedroom, reg. $8.70, ° Better, easier, taster meals on 

l-light hall, fixtare, polished brass, 
frosted glass shade, regularly $8.25, 

~the Frigidaire electric range 

e2-light bedroom polished brass fix- 
ture, frosted glass, regularly $8.75, *299°° 

1-light bedroom or living room 
French crystal bowl, regularly $6.30, 

. © Large Even-Heat oven 

SBF Lighting Fixtures—Fifth Floor ¢ Radiantube 5-speed cooking units 

*Thermizer Deep-Well cooker 

“® Full, 40-inch cabinet 

* Oven temperature control 

* Acid-resisting porcelain top 

° 

Liberal terms on balance 

ion of stock papers, get two rolls for the 

myn estar pc 
« 

SBF Paint and Wallpaper Shop—Fitth Floor 

Tomorrow through September 18, see 

BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS 

NEW EXHIBIT OF HOMES FOR TODAY 

You'll start planning as soon as you see these exciting scale 

model homes, designed for moderate priced building. 

Blueprints are available and we will set up a complete building 

program for you. On hand for consultation will bea 

representative of the Mortgage Bankers’ Association. 

SBF HOME PLANNING CENTER—SEVENTH FLOOR 

Frigidaire automatic washer 

takes the work out of washing 

*32975 . 
* Fills and empties automatically 

* Gives two deep “live-water”. rinses 

* Spins clothes damp dry 

> 

© Can be hand-controlled for special jobs 
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Columbia. Univetsity, New York. was graduated from ; University, New Orleans He and — 
Mr. Mayer, son of Mr. and Mrs. | W n University and has | his bride will live at 4928 Buck- | 
Saville Mayer, 4356 Lindell bou- | had ate work at. Tulane | ingham court. as 

77 

Of their daughter, ok: ie ee Sk us Alan Ls ceremony. The bride attended 

C, Bennett, | 

May Dent. bier ie: 
Redeam 8 te 5:15 

A 

> GREENFIELD'S OPEN MONDAY NOON’ 

z Exp ng? 

__ MASS PATRICIA WULFMEYER of or new 
oe we | 

Patricia Wulfmeyer, 2 ae” : 
. W. C. Duwe Betrothed Maternity Booklet 

HE betrothal of Miss Pa- featuring lovely new fall and winter Cae a Oy ee ae ea ae Helene Scott Originals+for mothers-to-be . gee Fie price on 
n esterday at a luncheon ‘ : ‘ 
a “an tae of Mr. and Mrs. You can be as fashion-wise as you ever were 

| exclusive | Richard Riefling, 11 Wakefield | while you're waiting for baby! See the flat- . filmy-sheer 13 Denier. sr Gauge 
= errs a liek | tering (and concealing!) new Helene Scott | = | Be 

ter ae Mee Frederick W. Wulf- Originals that will take you smartly through * ; TAC 

meyer, 7756 Wise avenue, Rich- fall and winter, in our informative new iq. ; = : .. 

mond Heights, and the late Mr. Maternity Booklet. No charge, of course. | y ; ae ty 
Wulfmeyer. She was graduated 
from St. Joseph's Academy and : 
attended Oa Get Png? copy in our Maternity Shop, 

Mr. Duwe, son of E. H. Duw . 
2005 Bellevue avenue, Richmon Fou Floor, or send for it today! 
Heights, and the late Mrs. Duwe, 
attended Washington University. 
He served overseas with the 
— Marine for three FAMOUS-BARR CO. 

The wedding is tentatively | St. Louts (1), Mo., Dept. 65 
planned for January. It's a*new low price on luxuriantly sheer 

(Nantucket Season Ends | ee ee pega Scott Maternity Book- nylons in newest fall shades. Savings of thirty cents 

| on a pair...and you get PERFECT FIT trom With Costume Party 
Continued From Page One. | 

ee 

most attractive houses in the Name — — — — — — — — — — — — — 
heart of Nantucket Village, has , Z 
been coming to the island for City ——— — — — — Zone — — State — 
more than 20 years, and will be 
back next summer, again to 
head the entertainment group. 
She closed her cottage today, 
and with her mother, Mrs. 
Charles Houston, who has been 
with her for the season, left by 
early boat, headed home. 
Departures for Home. 

is rapidly 
becoming deserted by resort- 
ers.- The. Lee Niedringhaus 

amily—Mr. and Mrs. Niedring- 
‘haus and their children—also 
| Jeft today after their first sum- 
| mer as cottage owners. Mrs. 
Niedringhaus’s mother, Mrs. 
Royall H. Switzler, who has been 
occupying their guest house in 
the garden, departed Wednes- 
day. . 
The Wallaby, luxurious cabin 

criiser belonging to Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Barney of Farming- 
ton, Conn., cast anchor and 
steamed out of the harbor 
Wednesday. The Barneys (she 

‘was Betty Freeman of S&t. 
Louis), had been cruising up 
and down the East coast with 
friends 

ERO ie as ae, Sh ee a ee se ne 
any Air Spun’s wide range of sizes and patterns. 

(Hosiery ... First Floor) 

; 

berthed. They entertained sev- 
eral guests while here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Nied- 
Yinghaus, with their daughters, 
who have had a house here for 
the first time, left the island 
Thursday and are moioring to 
St. Louis. 

Two families from St. Louis, 
Mrs. Edgar Rand and her three 
daughters, Miss Jeanette, who 
will make her debut at the St. 
Louis Country Club New Year's 
@ve; Miss Helen and Miss Mary 
Frances, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lee Johnson and their 
family, left by early boat Tues- 
day. Both have had houses on 
the cliff overlooking Nantucket 

ze. 
Mrs. Harry E. Papin Jr., who 

wns two houses here, has gone 
to New York to spend a few 
days before returning home. 
Some of the season’s earliest 

arrivals, however, are still here, 
preferring the late season for 
fishing and rest. Mrs. Firmin 
Desloge, for instatice, arrived in 

4 

}’Desloge recently had with her 
| her son, William L. Desloge, who 
tame to get his young daughter, 

Desloge plans to 
‘spend a few months on her farm 
in St. Louis county before join- 
ing Mr. Desloge in California. 

Mr. and Mrs, Gwynne Ev 
too, like .to stay here for the 

autumn and late fishing, and 
probably. will not be back in St. 
Louis until November. Their 
son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Dame, have 
returned to their home in Bos- 
ton, and Mrs. Dame's‘ children, 

Already these soft classic Townleys ore a 

tremendous success . . . and no wonder! They're” 

slim, single or double breasted styles in 

Forstmann’s milateen, pure wool gabordine and 

men 's-weor worsteds . . . gray, green, brown, 

wine end black. Sizes 10 to 90. 

BUY NOW ON OUR EASY LAYAWAY PLAN YCUR SUIT 

Wit BE PAID FOR WHEN YCU ARE READY TO WEAR iT 

. 

zip-lined coats 
sahiteail : {7 

69.95 te 89.95 

Great-coats of pure wool gabardine, - 
came! hair or suece to wear in fall or — 
spring . .. with a removable fur or woo! 
lining to keep you warm in the coldest 
winter weather. Sizes 10 to 16 only. 

ae ¥ my vend ; " mas He, sy ae a i Be i FR 4s me My ip sere 2 "Ae, 

Pi tn ie Pe OE i Et OE OO OE SENS tS Hy Hi ein, Oe 
2 Ry 

oo 
LEP PR  e O eA CLLEE ARAS. ys tligb «tat — - 

* se Sel 



Louis University. Ils isa grand- 

| ‘insh, 

son of Poe, Henry J. Wrape and ; 
the late Mr. Wrape, and of the 

itty, Anke :aatine 

i Pi Te. Roy A. Caite 
Continued From Page One. 
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Baltiméte, arid Robert 
Dunford, St. Louis, were oaks 

sr ge a $a wodling trip to ‘Vir- 

pont 

‘Ark., and Mrs. John 8. Skin- 

The bridegroom’s mother was ‘ 

she hg The | bridegroom's _ 

Campbell, 
Miss Ida May Rollen, Little Rock, 

ned who was Miss Betty Camp- | Th 

= Miss Dantes Much Wed 
To George E, Walsh b 

ee 

JANICE MUCH, daugh- | 
Mrs. Ralph 

. . > 

performed the ceremony, which 

an afierncen ocoption ‘at the 
home of the bride’ Ss parents. 

Mrs, Kenneth Hogan was her 
sister's Matron of honor, and 
Miss Ann Godfrey and Mrs. 
Daniel Miller, sister of the bride- 
gcoom, were bridesmaids. N 
Carl, young sister of the bride- 
groom, was junior bridesmaid. 

The bridegroom, son of Mr.: 
and Mrs. James H. Carl, 3504 
Crittenden avenue, had as his at- 

tendants Robert McNamara, best 
man, i-R. Donald Much, 
brother of the bride, Leonard 

| Wethers: ane Be Miller, grooms- 

ST.LOUIS POST- DISPATCH Sun., Sept. 12, 1948 7-] 
, men, 

After a wedding trip to Maca- | tive: 
tawa Park, Mich...the pair will 
8 Mes 

attired in gzay chiffon with vio- 

Totes Weide Ir., St. Louis, ys ; 

Neue in diamonds . 

i a 

| Was best man for ‘the bride- 
— | groom. William J. Mariner, Ar- 
a thur J. Davis Jr.. and Mr. Hart- 

— — 

for gour repertoire 
FALL 

PERMANENTS 
. » » leave your hair easy- 

to-manage, smart appearing 
in the autumn fashion picture. 

Model sketched, 19.00 

Sei Eclg. original 

r) 

Pierlow led . 
MRS. DANIEL. Pan Phtecaa 

The former Miss Iris Haffner, her 
marriage took place Thursday eve- 
ning at Meadowbrook Country 
Club. The Hengy H. Haffners, 8124 
Cornell court, Bitiany Woods, are 

Her parents. 

An exquisite diamond watch, 
prizew as a musician's most masterful 

accomplishment . . . with a seventeen-jewel 
Hamilton movement, as exacting as a metro- 

nome .. . It's a Selle creation, decidedly 
a 4 in beauty and brilliance for its 

ndred forty-one perfectly matched 
58. fect, full-cut round diamonds, and 2 

square diamonds, set in finest platinum. 

*2300” 
Charge Accounts Invited 

os seen in Vogue, 

here exclusively 

i 
419 NORTH SIXTH 

SOFT, LOOSE CURL 

A $15 VERTEX DE LUXE 
COLD -WAVE PERMANENT 

PARK PLAZA SALON 
MEZZANINE PARK PLAZA 

FO. 3300 

inc. fed. tax 

JEWELRY ay COMPANY 
@ & @ 808 OLIVE 

Selling Only American-Cut and All 58-Facet Round Diamonds 

CR Sd CRs CWS CMs Hed FICC W.s KMS KM) SA) CAs Aad FAs CAs FU Fd Cs CM) Ce? Cyd _ 

? i i , ‘y ‘on 

—ZIJules Pierlow Photograph. 

MRS. GLENN WARREN FLIEHMAN 

“Miss Fuchs Married 
To Glenn W. Fliehman 

A. a candlelight ceremony 
last W evening at 
University Methodist Church, 

Miss Lois Harriet Fuchs, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur W. Fuchs, 7228 Burrwood 
drive, ‘Normandy, became the 
bride of Glenn Warren Fiieh- 
man. After the ceremony, per- 
formed by the Rev. Dr. John 
¥. Caskey, a reception was given 
at the Gatesworth Hotel. 

The bride wore a white satin 
gown made with long sleeves 
pointed at the hand, a rolled 
satin collar accented by a high 
net yoke and a deep band of 
floral lace, highlighted with 
iridescent sequins and seed 
pearls. The fitted bodice was 
gathered to a hoop skirt fash- 
joned with a bustle and long 
train. A chantilly lace halo se- 
cured the tulle veil. The bridal 
bouquet was white orchids and 
stephanotis. 

Miss Wilma Utlaut, Sterling, © 
Colo., cousin of the bride, was 
maid of honor and Miss Bernice 
Goeckeler, Miss Georgene Flieh- 
man, sister of the bridegroom; 
Mrs. Edward J. Berg and Miss 
Edith Kuhn were bridesmaids. 
They wore satin gowns with 
matching hats and muffs; rose 
for the maid of honor, nile green 
for Miss Goeckeler and Mrs. 
Berg and old gold for Miss 
Fliehman and Miss Kuhn. Pom- 
pons in contrasting shades 
adorned their hats. 

Mr. Fliehman, son of Mr. and 
. Mrs. George E. Fiiehman, 7334 
Dorsett avenue, University 
City, had James Cordes as best 
man. William Haines, John 
Baldwin, Harold Becker and 
Herbert Gieseke were ushers. 

Miss McMahon is Wed 
To John Gerald Rowan 

__ Continued From. Page ‘One. 
cap and a wid y panel down 
the center of . 
which ext to 
the train of the tull 
skirt. In lieu 6f @ bouquet, the 
bride carried a. white prayer 
book covered with white orchids 
and decorated with satin stream- 
ers to which sprigs of  ste- 
phanotis were fastened. 

Mr. Rowan, son of Mr. and 

dieck, John Otto and ‘John L. 
ge me ushers. 

ee 
-_ 

HS» . impeccably ledlered sui 8 nwely line 
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the 
will return to Gouc OUR NEW FALL MATERIALS HAVE | —— mer. 

ARRIVED IN THE NEWEST AUTUMN SHADES OF (es & oo a her junior year. . 

GREY, GREEN, TOAST, 
CLARET AND COPPER CASTS Gis, Tenn. was his howe guest EDMUND F. HAWLEY 

‘cael , 10218. Grand FR. 6407 The two young men participated THESE BEAUTIFUL WEAVES ARE HERE 
FOR YOUR SELECTION 

®TAFFETAS (Plaid and Solid Colors) 

°VELVETS (Silk and Rayon Backs) 

®DRESS CREPES (In Ten Qualities) 

®VELVETEENS (Twill Back) 

IRIDESCENT TAFFETAS 
®COATINGS (Virgin Wool) 

- ©CREPE BACK SATINS 
®CORDUROYS (Pinwale' 

®RAYON FAILLES 

®°GINGHAM PLAIDS 

*WOOLEN PLAIDS 

®MOIRED FAILLES 
°SLIPPER SATINS 

© GABARDINES 

®BROCADES 

MRS. HENRY H. KIRBY JR. 
Who was Miss Natalie Kay Beach, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, David R. 
Beach, 10229 Lackland road, Over- 
land. Her marriage took place re- 
cently in Manitou Springs, Colo. 

Lois Myers Wed 
To Dr. M. W. Voda 

Iss SHIRLEY LOIS 
MYERS and Dr. Milton W. 
Voda were married Friday 

morning in the Lacquer room of 
the Park Plaza Hotel in the 
presence of the immediate fam- 
ilies. Afterward the  bride’s 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ira H. 
Myers, 318 South Hanley road, 
Clayton, gave a breakfast in the 

Regency room of the hotel. ae ee SOS Se See 2 Ser 

With greenery as a batk- oS , BR. See a by 
ound, an altar was im- 

z ZOLOT of CALIFORNIA provised of white gladiolas and 
chrysanthemums and _ lighted 

The golden state gives you the golden oppot- 
tunity to get on the sportswear bandwagon. 

Golden state oppertunity — sportswear 

white tapers. Rabbi Samuel 
Thurman performed the cere- 

mony. ; 
The bride wore a beige silk 

crepe costume with a brown and 
beige hat draped with a beige 
veil which was caught at her 
shoulder with white and brown 
orchids. She was attended by 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Willard 
B. Myers, High Point, N.C., who 
wore a gray crepe dr with a 
matching hat and a purple or- 
chid corsage. 

Isadore Voda was best man 
for his brother. They are sons. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Voda, 
634 Barstow place, Webster | 
Groves. 
The former Miss Myers was | 

graduated from Washington | 
University School of Fine Arts. | 
Dr. Voda, a graduate of Wash- | 
ington University School of | 
Dentistry, is a member of Sigma | 
Alpha Mu and Alpha Omega | 
fraternities. He and his bride . 
went to Bi/oxi, Miss., and New | 
Orleans on their wedding trip. | 

Miss Krachmalnick, 
Morton G. Atlas Wed 
T HE marriage of Miss Anna- 

‘ —- : ek ies | dine Krachmalnick, daughter 
: | | of Mr. and Mrs. Julius 

| { Krachmalnick, 753 Westgate av- 
enue, University City, to Morton 
Glick Atlas, Portsmouth, O., took 
place Aug. 20 in the Tower 
room of the Congress Hotel. 
Rabbi A. E. Halpern and Rabbi 
David Lefkowitz, Shreveport, 
La., uncle of the bridegroom, of- 
ficiated. A dinner was given 
afterward in the Tower room. 

Mrs. Robert Hewett, sister of 
the bridegr 
honor. 

Left: All-wool bolero suit in green or gray, 
$25. Gamin-ish multi-color jersey blouse, We heve Thousands of Yards In Hundreds of Stylings for You te Select From 

$7.95. 

Exclusively FOR MONTALDO'S 
Rights Gray jersey over-blouse with multi- 
stripe vest inset, @24.05. Matching gored 
skirt, $12.95. 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FASHION 

OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU This model, a Spanish red half-beret, 

designed by Mr. John, is held on the head 
by a wisp of Paris tulle. It is worn 
in the profile direction, and gjves you 

that well-groomed "pinhead" look 
which is Mr, John's new idea for 

the Fall season of 1948. 

Store Heurs Monday, 9 to &:15 

Boyds 
We Cordially Invite You To Come and See Us 

W.P. BOSTON FABRICS, in. 
DAVID ALEXANDER W. P. BOSTON 

1128 LOCUST ST. ... Phene CHestnut 1244-5 

HOURS: 8:30 to 5:30—MONDAY ‘TIL 9 P. M. 

Miss .Tleane 
Yawitz were bridesmaids. Fred 
Krachmalnick, brother of the 
bride, acted as best man and 
ushers were Edward Levi, Mr. 
Hewett and Mr. Malno. The 
bridegroom is the son of Wil- 

Portsmouth liam A » 2 
trip to Can- 

LEPPERT OOS 
919 LOCUST 6633 MARYLAND 

tlas, 
After a wedd 

ada and New York, the pair will 
live in Portsmouth. 

WEBSTER GROVES 
RS. EDWARD HART, who 

Picking Pretty 

Persians 
is a pleasure 

* 

«+» when the Persian is inky black, lustrous and Custom-Made by Leppert Roos, : ‘i i You'll note the flawless matching of tightly curled pelts .,, FE 3 
the exquisite Leppert Roos translation of all things new in : a $1,90 pim tex i Costume-Cued furs. Today’s best buy is quality .., and, our 

Sit 
Persians are quality coats... from $655*, f i i | 5 

*Plus Tax Now... for you... new-entirely . 
different make-up that creates FUR SALON—Second Floor 

a flawless complexion instantly... 

Apply several light 

strokes to forehead, x 

re 

eseeeeee#empseeeeeeserfeeeee#eeee#e* 
' 

ee OCC Oe Oe 2 08 oe ewe oe 8 6 Ot eee es oF 

e and feels gloriously 

With your fingertips. 
smooth evenly over 
entire face and throet. 

refreshed. 

jew Oe ee 18 OO + 68 8 6 0 8 0 8 } eke 6 oe 

miraculously. It’s revolutionary 

in every way...smoother... finer 
texture... quicker...easier! 

You'll love it: .. 

You'll never look lovelier! 

ee @eers2eetereteeeeeeeee ese 

. 

* 

} *Pan-Stik (trademark) means 
Max Factor Hollywood Cream-Type Moke-Up 

g tt 
di el 

se L 

+ Pa 

¥ STORE 

rey Mes: 

? 

* 

. ‘ 

b tes t 
Fs ue: 5 

: , 

OPEN 9. A. M. TO 8 P. M. — TOMORROW ONLY — FOR FASHION SHOWINGS. *, . 5 ‘ ‘3 a: Ns Gs. iy ™ t je >. a - . ; 
gx t y 5 ; < 

. ; f 

a # Pe “ eee: 5 Seige oe ae sf Fr ee “2 coy. * ‘ , ; . 

“ Se Le Ee ee Ss sf < OS aaa Fx. ne BER ey 4 eittce : ee" ** : 



Se gg | SASS POE DTS Sin. Sept 12, 1048 94 
eet MON. HOURS: ¢ A. M. TO 8:30 P. M. and his bride | 

THE TAPERED LOOK 
Falls newest fashion 

look in shéos ‘ee 

.: 
¥ 

¥ Mrs. Elenore Mefford, Carlin- 
©; Ville, Tll., was matron of honor, 
'| and Miss Bette Nash and Miss ; 
- | Marylou Kollas were brides- | Parkside drive, Brentwood. Clin- 
*i-maids, They wore aqua taffeta | ton M. Hollocher, brother. of the 

v 

+ WORLD'S LARGEST - tt 
lin STAR f shorty AP 

MRS, WILLIS W. HAINES, 
the former Miss Dorris Jeanne wy = , 
Bachman, daughter of Mr. ; = = a 
and Mrs. Otto L. Bachman, ate, oe Mm 
7201 West Park avenue. ‘yb xs Z lie : 

| Her marriage sod av Ye | Bw | x 

| Aug. 28 at St. Mark's Eng- Z Gi Fa : 

lish Lutheran Church. 

EARERLENTC 
USHING has begun at both ee 
Washington and Missouri Uni- 

| versities with -250 girls on the ys Pp 
lists at Washington and about the - ACTUAL SIZE Se pss 

. Our white angel blouse takes a stitch of color vray Incading 0 is fem “be 

s | St. Lo area. Rt 2 as 
“An angelic foil to suits ond skirts... our very own ington ‘will last longer this year, Whrmo a . ee me King 

beginning yesterday and ending 
blouse in the purest white rayon crepe. For a surprise Sept. 21, when the pledge list will 

| be ennounced by the office of the cordially invites you to see the famous touch of color, tiny cross-stitching circles the neck Dean of Women. The 10 social 

and wrist bonds. Toke your sitchin in ed, dork green, |"renied* i" wamee ei BLACK STAR SAPPHIRE OF QUEENSLAND / 
navy or brown. Sizes 10 to 20, 12.95 aac’ ie i ee wy ) io...” 

ley. Pincker “Gemma “Phi Beta, weighing 733 carats and valued at $300,000 2 ° Gracefal Anklet 
909 LOCUST STREET, ST. LOUIS | © 7734 FORSYTHE BLVD. CLAYTON §/ Vice president; eanor Ru . 

" Figartet Wappe tatebn, Theta, oe- and a fabulous collection of 
a taries; Shi Oswald, Delta . 

| Genome, trenpuret, nnd’ Batty Star Rubies and Star Sapphires of Many Colors 

M 

in Black or Brown Suede 

Gamma, 
Knickmeyer, Alpha Chi Omega, 

rush chairman, The Black Star Sapphire of Queensland was brought te the United U lassm bei hed 
first ‘at Missouri ‘University, with States from Australia where it was recently found. After display at 
all 14 sororities giving teas today. leading jewelers throughout the world, the stone will be retired to a 
aaa wad es mag _ boone museum. It is not for sale. 

cds sereck. ous a reais a M d S + n 3 13 8 s . 

will dDegin Suleendeat and continue on ay, ep ember 
until the preferential parties Mon- +h h 

tikes Gilaia’ ah Gas seven gon e nners a @ soro 

bios Tuesday. Under new rules, Saturday, September 18 
freshmen are not allowed to live 
i 

— 

tate Sted gue sin ies ouamoee Tapered Look | 
a supervised by the uni- GC RYL’ COM CRF) Han bags in Suede 

. 2 *@ : 5* : 

Chi ; th Salon Shoes Four groups of Alpha 
Omega will have a joint meeting FPETABSLISHED 1620 Pius Federal Tax 

817 Locust — pre ayn ey MERMOD -JACCARD - 
will be the speaker at luncheon NINTH ANO LOCUST STREETE BAINT LOUIG'I MISEOURE 
following the business meeting. 

The first Pt Beta’ Phi alumnse| ) 6 WANT THINGS? WATCH THE WANT ADS! meeting of the season will be 
held Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
William M. Perry, 16 Clermont 
lane. Guests of honor will be 
June graduates who will become 
new members. The ee com- | 
mittee includes Mra. R, 
Hammond, Mrs. Rasen Cc. 

Mrs. Webb Kammerer 
Mrs. J. W. Ge 
Gray, Mrs. Nelson Rehnquist and 
Mrs. D. H. anaes, 

Alpha Xi ‘Delta Mother’s Club 
will have a luncheon in the so- 
vena mere a gr Uni- 
vers n Mrs. Philip 
Ensinger, Mrs. Frank Farmer and 
Mrs. John Beard are in charge. 

Elaine L Lindenmann, | 
Edward P. Gases Wed | 

HE marriage of Miss Elaine 
Therese Lindenmann, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Edward A. Lin- 

denmann, 6639 Mardel avenue, 
and the late Mr. Lindenmann, to 
Edward Patrick Grace, took 
place Saturday mo , Sept. 4, 
at the Church of the hany 
of Our Lord. The Rev. Charles 
P. Maxwell performed the cere- 
mony. A breakfast was given 
afterward in the George room of 
Medart’s Old Cheshire, followed 
by a reception in the ufternoon. 

Mrs. Robert L. Ridgiey, sister 
of the bride, was matron of 
honor, and a sister-in-law, Mrs. 

bert L. Lindenmann, and a Ro 
Miss Dorothy Ban, were brides- 

| : maids. They wore gowns of pale 
orchid faille taffeta. The honor 
attendant carried orchid pom- 
pons, while the bridesmaids’ bou- 
quets were of deep yellow. The 
bride wore a white satin gown 
with deep yoke of marquisette 
and full trained skirt. A braided 
satin coronet held in place the 
finger-tip veil of tulle. She car- 
ried a white satin prayer book 
to which was fastened a spray 
of white orchids and satepha- 
notis. 

Mr. Grace, son of Mr. and | 

She was made for Yolande handmades 
. » because the exquisite workmanship she 

adores in French handmades she finds in her 

beautiful Yolandes. These are her 

‘ blouses, every stitch, every delicate detail. 
The one with a ruffled yoke of true Valenciennes 

lace, about $21.00... the other with shining 

lace, about $18.00. In soft, shimmering rayon 

crepe, they're just two from a perfect collection. 
sche ( Aedes ns 



a ae met 2 3S 
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For -your little ree 

TERRYCLOTH ROBES 

ls September Bride 
UNITARIAN CHURCH 

Fiyas the scene oe Te 
ae Friday 

of Mr. and Mrs. John fr. an ASC 
Pe tind Kirchner, to William 
Mayo vedeigueimer JT the Sev. 

Easy to launder, and no ironing neces- 
sary ... just “fluff” them out! Terry 
cloth with corded belt with tassels. 
Sizes 00 through 12. 

ba 

Sizes 2 te 12 _ _ $3.98 
White and Blue 

Sizes 00, 0, 1 

White, Pink, Blue 

Mail Orders Accepted 

Acos Mance & Son} 3 
Infants’ and Children’s Wear 

505 WN. SEVENTH ST. 

LIMITED TIME ONLY 

°2)* 

Fur Capes. 
—MADE FROM YOUR FUR COAT— 

NEVER BEFORE 
vies Such 9 Trek Sine ae ‘hs ag 
ship Been Offered to the Public. 27 to 
29 inches. in Length. 

Lining Extre Where Neéded 

DAVISON FUR 
709 Pine St. CE, 6255—CE. 0459 

MRS. WILLIAM MAYO 
REDELSHEIMER JR. 

| Dr. Thaddeus B. Clark officiat- 
ing. A small reception was giv- 
, en afterward at the Kirchner 
home, 219 West Jewel avenue, 
Kirkwood. 
The bride wore ivory satin, 

empire-styled, with bertha of 
heirloom rose point lace and 
pleated ruffles on the gored 
skirt. A panel of satin, lace- 
edged, swept into a second train. 
The tulle veil was attached to a 
half-hat of satin with lace ruf- 

ANOTHER WONDERFUE-- 

NEW IDEA BY 

PAGE BOY 

files framing the face. Matching 

Convertible Fashions 

Page Boy brought high fashion to maternity suits 
and dresses . . . now Page Boy introduces high 
fashion clothes for mothers-to-be that may be eas- 

ily converted for wear later. Come in ams see 
these converted fashions now... the ‘Before and 
After’ dresses and suits. 

| 

St. Lenis’ 
Only Exclusive 

Maternity Shops 

8001 CLAYTON RD. 
CA. 2089 

917 LOCUST 
GA. 0629 

Both Stores Air-Conditioned 

AT GIVE-AWAY PRICES 

: 
PRICES YOU'LL WANT 
ae 

| WHITES AND PASTELS. SZS 1070 a 

sere Mears: 12.Meen Until 8:20 P.M. 

ORIGINALLY 

$12.95 TO $16.95 

ORIGINALLY 

$19.95 TO $25 

al 

ATT 

satin mitts and an arm bouquet 
of white roses and English ivy 
completed her costume, 

Miss Mary Vernon Bundy, 
Washington, D.C., was maid of 
honor, and Miss Joan LeBoeuf 
and Miss Patricia Ann Redels- 
heimer were bridesmaid and 
junior bridesmaid, respectively. 
Théy wore short-sleeved taffeta 
gowns, pale yellow for the hon- 
or attendant, pale green for the 
others. They wore matching 
mitts and carried bouqtets of 
daisies and ivy. 
Thomas Howard Chapman, Co- 

Iumbia, Mo., cousin of the 
bride, was best man. John A. 
Kolb, Richard M. Thomas and 
Allyn Glaub were ushers. The 
bridegroom’s parents, who at- 
tended the wedding, live in 
Coral Gables, Fla. Mr. Redels- 
heimer will take his bride to 
Miami to live while he completes 
his education at the university. 

Sackbauer-Schatzman 

eet Kirchner 

wedding trip. 

At Garden Ceremony 

T a garden ceremony last 
at the home 

erward for a reception. 

Ivory duchess satin was worn 
md the ga, hi whose gown was 

by a tulle veil secured to 
a S custaah of heirloom rose point 
lace. White orchids and stepha- 
notis were fastened to her white 
prayer book. Miss Bonnie Lee 

Jean Chuver Is Bride 

Of Milford N. Routman 

HE wedding of Miss Jean 
T Chuver, daughter of Mr. and 

Louis Chuver, _5756 

se avenue, to Milford 

Mrs. 
tman, son of Mr, 

Seanteutnin aiuben, ele ; = avenue, Univ 
City, took last 
evening at United He . Tem- 
ple. Rabbi Samuel Thurman 
performed the double ring cére- 
mony, which was followed by a 
reception in the temple hall. 

The bride was attended by 
Mrs. Sidney Dubnoff of Passiac, 
N.J.. matron of honor: Miss 
Doris Stillman, maid of honor; 
Miss Eleanor Serkes, Miss Glo- 
ria Goldsmith and Miss Patricia 
Routman, bridesmaids, and Miss 

A oF ~ Se 

; a oS 

Oxenhandler, her sister's maid 
of honor, wore pink taffeta and 
carried a bouquet of red roses. 

The bridegroom’s brothers, 
Sol Schwartz of Omaha and Ben 
Schwartz of South Bend., Ind., 
twins, were his. attendants. 

Mr. Schwartz and his bride 
will make their home with the 
Oxenhandlers after a southern 

BE A MODEL 
Shoe 

INCREASE YOUR INCOME 
Learn the latest modeling routines, 
make - up, hair - styling, expression, 
fashion co-ordination from experts at 
St. Louis’ oldest and finest MODELS 
INSTITUTE . . . Self - improvement 
courses also available. 

Estelle Compton 
| 
| 

MODELS INSTITUTE 
Coast te Coast 

AIR-COOLED STUDIOS 
| Ask for FREE “Cover Girl Review" 

1036 Cotton Belt Bidg. 

408 Pine S$. CHestnut 4234 | 
Ruth Wollls, Director | 

i 

} 
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Marriage at Church 
ISS NANCY LOU SCHATZ- 
MAN, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Alfred Schatz- 

man, 7230 Northmoor drive, Clay- 
ton, and Philip Sackbauer, gon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Sack- 
bauer, 3 Elm avenue, Glendale, 
were married yesterday morning 
at Our Lady of Lourdes Church. 
The Rev. James Franey per- 
formed the ceremony. A wed- 
ding breakfast was given after- 
ward at the Congress Hotel, 
after which the pair departed on 
a wedding trip to the Broad- 
moor Hotel, Colorado Springs, 
Colo. 
The bride’s three attendants, 

Miss Jeanne Schatzman, her sis- 
ter; Miss Marilyn Baumann and 
Mrs. Arthur J. Eberle Jr., a sis- 
ter of the bridegroom, wore tour- 
quoise faille off-shoulder gowns 
with bias folds at the hipline and 
halos of matching tulle. Miss 
Schatzman carried talisman 
roses and the other two at- 
tendants, bouquets were yellow 
roses. 
Ivory satin was fashioned into 

a gown for the bride. A deep 
bertha of heirloom rosepoint 
lace, worn by her grandmother, 
Mrs. Charles C. Kilgen, defined 
the low neckline. Matching rose 
point, worn mantilla fashion, 
was attached to the veil of tulle. 
The bridal bouquet was white 
orchids surrounded by stepha- 
notis. 
Fred FP. Sackbauer Jr. was 

best man for his brother. Ed- 
ward Busch, Oscar Huffman Jr., 
Dr. John Doubek, Robert Fitz- 
simmons and Arthur Eberle Jr. 
were the other attendants. 

Patricia Keightley, 
Francis P. Tozer Wed 
ISS PATRICIA KEIGHT- 
LEY, daughter of Mrs. 
Frank R. Keightley, 900 

South Meramec avenue, Clayton, 
and Francis P. Tozer. were mar- 
ried last night at Tyler Piace 
Presbyterian Church. The Rev. 
Dr. G. Christie Swaim and the 
Rev. Edwin C. Nesbit officiated 
at the ceremony and a reception 
was given afterward in the 
church lounge. 
John R. Keightley gave his sis- 

ter in marriage. 

bodice. A wide circular train was 
caught to a butterfly bustle at 
the back and a fingertip tulle 
veil was held in place by a 
encrusted 
bouquet of white roses. 

crown. She carried a 

| 
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value corner 

Repairing 
for the 
Entire 
Family 
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Operated hy May Dept. Stores Co. 
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We Give and Redeem Eagle Stamps” 

: akan SOT a, 
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SIXTH and WASHINGTON 
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Heel Taps 
Put on 

“Dog-gone” 

Quick 

Shoes that “bite” made longer and wider! 
Toes cut out and rebound! 
Vamps cut down and rebound! \ 
Wood heels... all styles and colors! 
Invisible soles, no nails or stitches! 

Cleaning and dyeing 

ef shoes a specialty. 

Third Fleor—7th and 

Leeust St. Corner, 

Store Heures Monday 9 te 5:15 

Pp ss kets in sl cir ; cof , SES it 

bust vy soos Precis ion 

Leonard Hall's Column ~ 
about life on POSSUM TROT FARM 

zesttul reading for those whose 
hearts are dies to the. soil 

« «+ in the EVERYDAY MAGAZINE of the 

POST-DISPATCH 

Add (Sc for Postage on 

MAIL ORDERS 

Serry, No C.0.D.'s 

FIFTH AVENUE FASHIONS 
iis 

Thuy, Tall ot in-beTreen, 
Bond Auld you T aT! 

Choose menswear worsted or silky gabardine 

Bond Rochester-tailored in 3 proportions 

just 

Imagine the joy of finding suits with ¢ustom-look. fit 
| and tovely new lines ~ in a store that keeps a stern eye 

on ‘price! Yes, Bond’s make their own suits and sell direct 

up savings with every step. You reap the reward 
iting woolens in new silhouettes at only 44.95, 

" Sizes 10-20, perfectly proportioned for short, medium, tall 

Rage teres ot 90 ete we 

° sail Noon te t20 ta, , he Ber A y ays 
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MOLER i | COLLEGES 
(EST..1893) 

Te a Rta Soa ae 
cog and dy ae mai, leah. Toe wd zene 
ectas on. STOgS of well trained operators insures. steady 

. Day er Evening Cletnes 
527 Vaiih ieee CEatral 2587 

WANT THINGS? WATCH THE WANT ADS! 
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f. 
i 
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~—-Philtp DeWeakin Photograph. 

MISS CHARIS LOUISE MHOGLER | 
ten ig of Dr, and Mrs. Albert C. 
Mogler, 4214 Breten drive, Pasa- 
dena Hills. Her engagement te 
Wesley J. Gallagher was announced ©) 

recently afta cocktail party, Pes ; 
SE 

Modernize your dining room with this graceful Ella Jean Ronneberg, 
$-light’ Silver Fixture, trimmed with sparkling J. W. Dolson Mar ried, 

glass prisms. The smart white Textolite shades T Jean "Ronnsberg ae 

eliminate glare, and difect the light down to the John Dery! Dolson, “iS, Norh 
table. : Sappington read, Glendale, took 

Place last Sunday afternéon fn 

Made fo soll ot $24.75 rsity ore “m6 meng hh ve r, Gran » @ e a 

tncomperebie valve et is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Conrad Erwin Ronneberg of | 
Granville. 

Mrs. John H. Johnson of 
e | ; Saranac Lake, N.Y., sister of the ™ 

. . We tmmite you to inspect our co | bride, was matron of honor, and 
plete Gisplay ef Lighting Fixtures, another sister, Miss Wanda Ron- 

= S2, “nal ' neberg, and a cousin, Miss Bar. - 
Lamps @nd Fiveplace Fixtures in bara Walter of Toledo, 0. were 

Peace’ “93 ridesmaids. 
the 9 display rooms at our plant. William L. Broderick of Glen- 

Gale was best man for Mr. Dol- 
son. whose other attendants were | 
Baker 0. Terry, Kent G. Drum- | 
mond, George W. Thompson and 
Mr, Johnson, | 
The bride, whose father is 

head of the chemistry depart- | 
ment of Denison, is a graduate 
of Iowa State College, Ames, and 
a member of Delta Delta Delta 
sorority. Mr. Dolson served as 
an ensign in the Navy and was 
sng ee last December from 
owa State College. 

*iMiss McMahan Is Wed | 
To Ray Howard Duff | High-riding pump 
Ss om " 
a BR hn bapa mn phe | in rich black suede, 
Mrs. Frances W. McMahan, | Lie ial f 

Fort Worth, Tex., formerly of St. | the slender foot line 
Louis, and Ray Howard Duff | , 
were Married Friday in the | formed by @ curving, 
chapel of the First Methodidt | p44 
Church of Fort Worth. The uTec vamp. 
candjelight service, read by the 
Rev. Wilson Canafax, was fol- 
lowed by a dinner given by Mrs. | 

| MeMahan at the Blackstone, Ho |__. 

The bride wore a frock of 
bronze changeable taffeta with | A te E 

hat and brown ecces- matching 
sories and carried a prayer book, 12,98 
adorned with a white orchid, ; 
which had belonged to her pater 
nal grandfather. | 
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Luxuriously fashioned muskrats In long, sweeping 

DO THIS! Sit before your mirror. Do exactly as the at a ie . aa , “ee . Sak Se silhouettes. Come in and try on these marvelous ° 

is doing in the picture above. If folds of skin roll up : | a ss "| coats, vs you'll thrill ever these unusual timely 

ool keealeemnshint eae thin cs . y we | buys. Sizes 10 to 44, They're irresistible at this 
easily wrinkle too soon causing you te look much older | ‘ . Sy) LOW, LOW price. 

than you really are! 
ir 
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their eyes in the very act of creaming their skins. 

But this old way of skin care is rapidly being discarded. $1700.00 13-Stripe Genadign 

ends destructive rubbing. 4 , .! $1000 
My Lady Esther 4 Purpose Face Cream is self-acting. ee “Aed Poeet “a 

No more need for rubbing at all. Think what this means! es ) eT, : 1 : , wwiLD MINK 

are not loosening your skin—you are net deepening fine 
lines! Inshort, you stop helping your skin to grow loose 
and older looking. You help to preserve the tone, elastic- 

What's more, dee cwphen tes the first 

Here's why. The cleansing ingredient in Lady Esther 
4 Purpose Face Cream is self-acting—it has the power to 

- surround each tiny particle of stale make-up and grime 
and separate it from the skin. It literally lifts dirt away 

just smooth it on and tissue it off! — ‘ical : 
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easbad on Fae Cate events . NY Uf BW AY 

end Refresher ‘Courses 

Mississippi river. * DAY [SESSIONS for thowe whe ig og TE SE quickly. : : | a a d, : | i 
r “ = e tary A emy. i 

ae SCHOOL ) —— ro ce \Ror the. marri ae 3 . Mi sie as : . . 
4933 Delmar Besloverd . 70.3900 | | if & , _— \ | Sa. yrie Jaquith, daughter of Mra. e WOMEN’S SHOES 
3473 $. Grend 0440 : wh & x = RSS B, F. Jaquith, 1452 Oak avenue, 
Appreved for Veteran Training “) zz : a a oN LS i Evanston, Ill, to Colby Adams 

wt | GOcdfeliow 3929 St. Louis, Mo. | \ IM EMA) (ce om Cogswell, son of Mr. and Mrs. | . from U pstairs 
: — a . |S =. Sete |Eliot Sanborn Cogswell, West : 

VASE MOUNTING / , ' a al ; eS ae get dys ncinoeern , V. P. Fashion eee : | | | | Sats | The prospective bride is a grand- ; 
_ SMARTSHOPPERS READ THE WANT ADs SHADES Made to Order Luduig s ae TERS : ech in fabric 86.95, $7.95, $8.95. $10.95 

. Gaean Paneareah. and $12.95 
yer “'¥. piukeeen Paasaeranh. mat to 

MISS SHIRLEY MAE YUDELSON MONGREL HAFNER’S elegant 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sol |, : N ve7s ei Jacquar d Satin DRESS AND CASUAL 

> ° x Yudelson, Atlanta, Ga. whose en- . > os: 

coin f ighting " | .geaeest to Tiered loving: Mosing- SEG IOOr <0 As featured in Vogue Pattern Book SHOES 

er, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mos- 

) Inger, 7515 Wellington way, Clay- 44s = ; ® S . 
~ X Q U | S T F C R ¥ S T A | ton, has been announced, . = ropeedes bee pret a $2 

Madefe Sel'for g FERGUSON. ——— fabioned. Te interrete 
$70 oes Our RS. JOHN, G. ATWOOD, | . Hafner's tailored rayon Save u Pp to $9.95 

. 
e : Ring | 

Special Price Engagement x d sati Various! who is with her sister, Mrs. . 5.00: | Jacquard satin... Variously ‘ ; , ‘ ; ee Arthur Wright ia Carrollton yled by $16 Seah aid ia Weechanod Many Nationally Advertised Lines. 
nother in our series o ee ; Ill., a large part of the time, is L Wedding Ring | - bird colors. Winston's fea- Broken Lines. Discontinued Styles. 

delier values. It derives its beauty from the shim- pte — Aten olkice. mee | . $85.00 ‘ac ‘ iad gain eae sciiine All Sizes but Not in All Styles. 

mering crystal drops and. pendants imported from son, tarry Baker Afwecd. Litthe | Fed.TexInee |) i. deftly-styled Vogue Ee Ee San ae 

Czechoslovakia. 21-inch arm spread, 23-inch cut =| Rock. Ark., visited her last week, | | Designs that make a point All Sales Final. Ne C.0.D.’s 
and polished stem ‘and beautifully cut and etched risen ag crt py Sage ve Se nS ee, SS of beautiful cloth. 

elphia is expected to arrive Olive at Sixth Store Only 
hurricane. shades. urday from Chicago for a short | | 

Atwood of St. Louis spent the 50” wide 8.50 a yard STORE HOURS MONDAY: 9 TO 5:18 

ceater oe | 

visit. Mr. and Mrs. George B.| Waging bend Fn at Raat ‘ia Satin . 

Labor day weekend at his mother’s | Other net Bay 
RAMPTON ELEUTRIL ot country home in Carrollton, Window 24 Hours a Day. { 

. * * 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Wright, 
See this énctipfione! value and a hundred 417 North Clay avenue, have re- TO ent e other exquisite crystal fixtures in our complete 3903 $. KINGSHIGHWAY . 6540 turned from Macatawa Park, The House of Dabrics Olive at Sixth 
displ ; ch., where they spent two 
Este. Open Every Evening for Your Nisopine Convenience 'weeks at the Lake Shore cottage. fie ne 4954 MARYLAND 

: as | Mrs. Eaton Silloway and her Sonnen ; NINTHELOCUST Shop in Air Comfort 
| son, Tommie, who have been mak- - Sage ae 
ing their home with her brother, 

D) Henry B. Eaton, 123 South Clay 
avenue, for the past year, re- 
turned Thursday to Del Mar, ee 

ar Calif. 
VA SH, at oe. eke 6 f . 

y Ly | f a Max. M. Mason Jr., whose Ee 

: 

: pea EP 
= a 

parents live at 304 Carson road, 

a, eed, tee, Sn mans Uf, y : /? NEWEST ( fi Wf Secret 
at the wedding of Thomas Will- 

H h . 1 r } P ow College. Mr. ott "has O ly WOO 
Mason, Max M. Jr., Dick and 
Tommie Mason motored to Fulton 
Tuesday. Max Jr. will be grad- 

, _ |uated from Westminster College 
= ; in February. Dick Mason will be ) 

r e a freshman at the college. Mr. 
(} ' ;* \ é . 7 \ s SSS and Mrs. Mason and Tommie RITA HAYWO RTH * 

F Ss SSNS visited her mother, Mrs. George yg 
SS P. Smith, Napton, Mo., for several STAR OF 
SS : ‘days before returning home. | "THE LOVES OF CARMEN’ 

—~ 
* 7 7 } ; -_ 

oie tua} aS we Mr. and Mrs. Sam T. Gay of A Columbie Technicolor Production : 
i] : i r é: SS SSS SSS Beverly Hills, Ill, and their chil- 

SACS ‘ dren, Barbara and Vincent, twins, 
who have been visiting her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Mortimer Price, 124 North Eliza- 
beth avenue, returned home Mon- 
day. Their son, Tucker Gay, has 
returned to Westminster Co ‘ SSS T M k U | to Westminster. Colage cs. The New Cream-Type Make-Up 
Midshipman James Darst Whyte = Best 

oreo at moa with i Fia., : ee. | Rao ‘ . 
spent last wee with his par- : <3 = ? 7 
ents, Mr. and “Mrs. Joseph F. eee in U rn Iq ve stick for m 
Whyte, 404 Royal place. Midship- : ee ee | man Jo Schumacher accompanied : x 
him home: 

Mr. aed: Mre. EA. McDougal 7 ‘ a r Now...for you... Hollywood’ $ newest way to create glamorous Sika 

atte nore F mason and their See ss instantly... miraculously, It’s Pan-Stik...a new amazing cream-type 
son raham, urned recent - son Ree 
froma motor trip to Otten, en L te Se make-up discovery as revolutionary as the first lipstick. Your complexion 
treal and Quebec, Canada: New oa BS ae ee ee F . ; 
York, Washington and Williams- & item Be looks new, flawless, fascinatingly beautiful. Your skin feels soft, 
burg, Va. They were away four aS na ty gon Ae ope so = ety = - - | refreshed, unbelievably smooth. Pan-Stik is so easy and quick to apply, so 
as guests for several days last Sk | light, so long-lasting, so wonderfully convenient, so complete! 
week her nephew, and his wife, ee SURG NN ae 3 & G s 8 Y 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Briel. Mr. oS Sas different from anything you have ever used before... 
an rs. Brie] have been living in S a SAGE Rea SS : . tines Sia ® okt diy anenete i . oS. You'll love it from the very first make-up. 
to their new -home in- Tucson, RS Soe | ‘ | 
Ariz. - 

ee e-. 8 SNe 
Chaperoned by Miss Charlotte 3 cS Se 

Bindbeutel, 207 Church § street, 3 ao 7 mi 0 0 

Miss Lorraine Gordon, Miss Betty ae , | | 
Mulholland, John D. McCutcheon ee 3 
Jr., and Dick Vosburgh, returned ae By 

Beawt itu! Wedding Trio ' ‘| last Sunday from a five-day out- Five Color Harmony Shades and Two Exciting Sun Tan Shades ing at Camp Gay on the Current SSeS . 

Three perfectly matched rings for the rire nate srontem a $150 
= = 

bride and groom. royal plain styling Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Judy, 150 : EERE > 
that is truly beautiful. En- North Clay avenue, have with 
enrenent sin 40 ring vp ae with an $ them for a visit their daughters, 

Miss Betty Judy of Washington, 

enquittte scltinwe D.C., and Mrs. H. N. Graves Jr. 
of Silver Spring, Md., and their 
grandsons, Stephen and Thomas 
Graves. Mr. and Mrs. Judy enter- 

| tained last week their son-in-law 
| ae and daughtes, Mr. and | Mrs, Brew- 

Latest style wide —= ys ’ aon ster Reynolds an re en, 
wedding hand, SS eo Sea poccsasangge 4 James and Jacqueline, of Ingle- 

ablaze with dis- Se ON “pon ing wood, Calif. 
monds set m @ SS iti as = 4 er ee ae 

lovely heart design. =. . : “A , Mrs. H. VY. Farr, 239 Roberta 

—— at) % : a Le avenue, and her son and daughter-| ; 
inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Allen H.| #§ ed fs M 

Farr, 300 Tiffin avenue, have re- ; Max actor 

turned from .Macatawa, Mich., ost omen up they EMOLLY WOOD 

—— | = . ~ where they had a cottage for two | 
, : <<< TC : = “ months. | 

ammecine =] 2A .\= : ISS BARBARA SEYBOLD of 
designs to 3 _—<— FS = | ~ = 

of Monticello College. * 
a former head of the 

Mrs. Young, a mele of Co 
many, was graduated from 
University of Munich, some’ a 
the Sorbonne, Paris, France, and 

‘received her Ph.D. from the Uni- 

Websiprel tad. Seallore 
- (With the Lifetime Freme Guarantee) 
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The unusuel new 

BARNEY’ MAYTAG DUTCH OVEN GAS RANGE -WAY 
Home Appliances | a Appliance Co. 

4417-19 Manchester Cocke by usual -mithods — — 2600 N. Florissant 
WE. 2344 superbly—with new efficiency, speed and economy, + S & a Se CH 2333 

the heat where it's most effective—cook faster—cave 

gas. Oven temperatures are controlled automatically 

by the accurate thermostat. 

“% Smolesally, Se ) Appliance Co. 
— by the time-honored Dutch Oven method — you TOS : iS ~ : ner : ae SS . ee Os ts pe 3849 S. Broadway 

don't even need to be there. Besides the extra oot ae ROR ee Sekt mae eee eee : * goes 
iilsos Sa Gives ‘$d she On mabe el Beg 6 TO Uae ee ae Se LA. 4800 
there’s great economy, too. The gas is actually 

turned off—automatically—after a short period; the 

cooking continues on retained heat, kept in by the 
= = * No Be Qa RR SIR SRA SEN SOS ‘ PSE 
STS S y Bn NR Se z x SS ‘ : , 
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Only the Maytag Dutch Oven Gas Range automati- Saad! Soe 

cally turns off the gas and keeps right on cooking. EOS MIS eg Refrigeration Service 

Be sure to come in right away and see the many 9515 Lackland 

usm] features of this truly modern Tense. ~ i? Wabash 857 

New kiftchen-freedom . . 
all ‘round cooking excel wee= & 1107 N. Grand 

NE. 1700 
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CALL YOUR NEA DEALER LISTED ON THIS PAGE Radio & Furniture Co. 

3630 S$. Grand 

PR. 3000 

J. D. Carsen Co. 
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> OVER 18 POUNDS 

AT ONE TIME: 

=m © Washes Two Loads in One— 
| over 18 pounds of clothes 

®@ Regulates Amount of Water 
to Load 

® Washes Cleaner, Really 

© Saves Saves Ho: ¥. Saree Laken Seven rine 

S. &R. APPLIANCE & FURNITURE 
2011 E. GRAND 

GA. 8220 
AT THE WATER TOWER 

-——-~ ET EE CL ON AL EON Na a es 

Bring New CHARM and BEAUTY 
INTO YOUR R HOME... 

SOFA AND CHAIR 

Cut and fit in your 
home from fine qual- 

$ 67 

We Feature Full Belis 

MILL END SHOPS 
70? St. Chertes St. GA. 6786 
Stere Mears ? te 5:30—Mendey % te 8:30 

te? es ; 

Reupholster 
Your Set 
Seve From 

or ve A os 
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| sponsible 

: 

b chemical elements. Th 
+. tieal chemically with 
| terpart element, but some fsotopes 

] Others have a different weight. 

oe Sees i 

~ at. a alin Yo : 
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: fly nutrients with radiocactivity— | 

rials — anesthetics, artificial vita- theater’s air conditioner eoon ab- | 

BA T4-1.—. Sun Sept, 12, 1948... statore . 

SULOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

BONE aT = 
Isotopes ‘Called Most 

Useful Research Tool 

Since Invention ef Mi- 

eir coun- 

~ are radioactive—they emit rays. 

when one of either type is 

Commission tn its latest 
report to Congress, “they (the fso- 
topes) ‘are proving themselves the 
most useful new research tool 
since the invention of the micro- 
scope in the Seventeenth Century 
. « » Until recently man’s vision | 
hag not penetrated into the details 

growth and change In the liv-' 

a declining infant mortality rate 
where it has been used. It fills a 

. aye Ke = trons viewing —_ 

Secnene & Souter Sake Gheneel bis 
pen. 
The 

| carried by Jack Smyth, 23, a cab 
driver, for protection. It was 

so that they can be followed | loaded. Smyth said a_ girl, 

‘special purposes—such as ) 
to help build bones and teeth, iron 
‘to help make blood. 
| By tagging or labeling these bod- 

by bit, a new understanding of the tear gas charge into his face. 
dynamic processes of life. 

The tsotopes are also enabling shed a few tears and moved, 
researchers to observe the action Smyth left the theater, teare 
upon the body of foreign mate-| streaming down his cheeks, The 

sorbed the odor. Smyth never did mins, poisons, medicines. 
riments learn how the comedy came out. 

The Federal Bureau of In 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1) (AP)— 

tige- | in 

ha the South Dakota extension 

service, sald “a child needs to play 

with other children, but he also 

needs to play with his parests.” 
“A father should play baseball 

with his children now and then,” 
she eald, “and a mother should 

rma | be able to beat her daughter at 
checkers once in a while,” 

curity and it makes family living 2.210,581 workers have had their 
forms ked. mean more, she sald. 

ARLINGTON, 
lice Chlef Ott Cribbs has two 
of his own and knowa how 
“can just naturally get. into 
trouble.” That’a why three teen- 
agera got off so easy after their 
ear ashed into a nursery hot- 
house 

driver's 

that they pay for the 
be ch Was minor, and rel 

RM said that 6344-full in 
tions have been started since 
beginning 

Special Rate 
Fer September 

6616 DELMAR 
DE. 6072 

308 N. 6th 
GA. 8766 

OPTICAL COMPANY 

7e7 OLIVE 
3550 WASHINGTON 

& Years of 
Dependabie Optical Servire 

New Monoptex All-Plastic 

ARTIFICIAL 
EYE 

pen was a.tear gas gun, | 

14, | 

through various intermediate stens Picked It up and handed it back | 
—the scientists are building up, dit | to him, accidentally releasing a 

Patrons in surrounding seats | 

COUSTICON HEARING AID 
CR. 0707 NE. 3550 

Resel your ring with a 
GENUINE 
ZIRCON 
sh00 

Ae ae 

9 cet me the @ a 

@ Looks Nke a cease 
@ Mail Orders Accented 

VOGUE JEWEL SHOP 

BACK COATS 

O75 
Don’t Miss This 
Amazing Value! 

Every one of these coats are made of sturdy quality 
muskrat backs, carefully dyed te reflect the glory of 
precious mink and sable. 

They're designed with gallant ripple backs, opulent sleeves 
oe. and they're generously cut in the new longer lengths. 

HURRY IN and see these outstand- 
ing values, REMEMBER, our 31 years’ 
reputation for reliability assures you 
of dependable quality and satisfaction. 
Every coat guaranteed. 

A small deposit -holds selection— 
deferred payment plans available, and 
we'll store it free till you need if. 

Est. 31 Years 

1003 Lecest ° GA. 3214 *Plus Federal Tax 

LANDERS-PEARLMAN FUR CO, 

, . Humans. 
Although many of the etudies 

of the isotopes are safe for hu- 
man use. | 
One great field of research is 

aimed at determining how pro- 
teins—the basic of 
ee ee 

Tf this mystery were solved, 
the feeding—in concentrated form | 
—of substances tmmediately re- | 

for making protein | 
would be a definite possibility. 
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ep to $68.50 

Our Price $38.50 
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‘with radioactive 

‘is not doing its stuff—and the 
researchers 

This would greatly aid nations 
lacking protein-rich foods such | 
as meat. It would revolutionize | 
treatment of victims of starva- | 
tion, wounds or burns, when quick | 
restoration of body protein is the | 
prime factor. 
A few advances have been 

made. | 
At Cornell University Medical 

as a tracer. A number of dis- 
eases, including cirrhosis of the 
liver, can result when methionine 

coped gg 2 ages 
activity in animal tests. 
Ping edge om 

carbon aoe to work out the major 
steps in the formation of lysine— 
one of the essential amino acids 

for protein build-up. 
| At New York University, they've 

scientists can study the drug's 
action. 
At the University of Chicago, 

ha produced radio- 

: . | F ii : e§ g 4) t if salt 

li 
P 

x it fi : 
of 

has 
ted more detailed study than here- 

exclusive lines. Come in-see for yourself 

ful roadability. And Packard leads 
again today — with a .“self-control- 
ling” suspension system. 
Packard has always meant preci- 

sion, workmanship. And today’s 
Packards are the finest-built Packards 
ques 1 bens the naapel 

‘Te all adds up to @ story we'd like 
Ss nah Hs SE «tad an 



FIRST THEATER ANGEL sem, ete sScuel71 ( AiD TAMPA AYLON WAKES REARS UBASAKTCOMBATS RATS; OVERSIONT ORIN ENDED “DISPATCH Sin. S FORCE Pee sant tows PRIZES FOR BANDED RODENTS | conrase. wane Cie ear ssa ciimensantoos Ws, Cost ins ing ereen and other proverty Uf), AL FURL yt fit 
before Sat ay 1723,” : pacha i | | re tn is Megal to drive while drunk 

, i : n ‘ue : . 

av’ ; a e * ' : i alla ; , t t g The es Ritictiin tin. But the article said Levingston’s ' er | _| ARLINGTON, N. J., (UE 
went broke in seven P&attners in th e venture “appear; fi) is 7 gamé nylon which adoriis¥ vam. ~ have ecaea- = Stagg, - ls ‘how. bein A) 

bert Tan dancing ot an s wife ‘ legs 

net William am and p Bong Mary y contracted to manage the Sin et: underpinnings of 
ea 

* Whether ‘ater Levingat to pro- A | : closed that| were turned loo: ra ink, ih 

lie. nylon is being used iibesaldratty ai rat will be worth 1000 yen to its MOTHER apes YOU'LL FIND prosperous Colonial |duce p 
oe backed the first ow age aD So sbe oe S | ‘wheel bearings of baby buggies. : ee oe | 

i718 fi se Pa — hen ‘Stage Two B-29s to Land Here tor Rey, forecast the day when ny- | ts bag ch pe agp taped THE CUTEST CLOTHES fa aed esr he » fap le 
land said the first el 3 . 7 , : n espread use in| officials pe: : ee ee —Giant B-36 to Fly) the working parts of light machin-| for each uncollored see me ne eS : pod gory ery and equipment, such as food | tery prize is 500 yen. L ae SE Repl Henin re 

a, oye amilton-Bea ae bd See tee “,h sf alight” MJ, eons J Over City—-Demonstra- oe RAVE and textile | , | ead ch 

tion at Air Base. The plastic material is valuable, | AT , rede-in Allowance for Your 

they said, because in some cases | | the nylon outwears metal and re- | 
quires no lubrication. 

The United States Air Force, The wearing qualities of the ny- 
formed as an autonomous unit of jon bearings were tested in ex- the national] defense establishment | tensive experiments guaranteed to last year, will celebrate its first | Provide harder use than the baby 
birthday next Saturday and in the wa over give 2 Carriage. 
observance St. Louisans will “be 
given an opportunity to witness 
unusual ¢xamples of aerial trans- 
portation, 
For one thing two B-29s flying 

from the Azores Islands are sched- 
uled to Jand at Scott Air Force 
Base around noon. The flights 

| by © KR, V) / : will be two of * number of long- 
distance trips from widely scat- 

00 le, auly, Vatue tered places in the world to vari- 
a 4 parts of the Mowe 7 States. is 

: ' ; . giant B-3¢ bomber, built Good taste is that priceless ingredient you have . Gadaciinted Valtea Siticet Ce. 
right to expect when you buy a diamond rinq— will fly over St. Louis about 5:30 

: . p.m. Saturday. This plane is 163 you wil find good taste plus value plus finest feet long. with a wing spread of 
quality when you buy a Robbins Diamond—ring Bree feet wide, and its 46-foot, 7- 

CP ge garage | “i . ae gold, oe fener cates i tas 2 | 3 

set with a fine ‘quality "Circle of Light Diamond,” gross weight of 278,000 pounds and | Ts 3 _ [was designed to carry 10,000 VOGUE FALL 
oe of bombs 10,000 miles. | BREE aS 

“The Houde Ssuemands’ ' m of aerial gymnastics QQ» SECA S SRE 
ne €i 4 Hes will be eld all day at Scott Air Sg ARS FASHION SHOW 

' , Force Base. One of the demon- e Aas SS SS ee a 
et Eighth (1) OBBIN ede Bids. strations of air power will be Se SS cus SR RENN 

ven by a squadron of F-5l eo SENS ‘ i eee ; 

SS ST IS ES ESS Monday, Sept. 13th, 7 PLM, JEWELRY COMPANY ghter planes from the Seventy- 
986 | first Fighter Wing of the Missouri we Po Bere CRE NAS 

a ge 2s MER et an Tuesday and Wednesday, 
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One of New York's. most "a 
ce studios wents young men 

and women to train as instructors, f 
Supervisors, receptionists, interview- Fl Te 4 

- . Experience not necessary. EMME 4, a Gth 
Good pay. Air conditioned stu- : / 

jos. Apply this week, daily ex- 
_ cept Sunday, 2 te 10 P.M. | 3801 S GRAND 

DON PALLINI Studio ef Dance Gk 
S11 OLIVE CHesteut 2140 7 = a 

°S) Gti yy Mt J tS 

~ * 

es 

e 

‘National Guard which will man- 
jeuver over the field in the after- AS ale 3 

Wash OVER EDP In One Load eerste 
flight at the air base and on the | cs * 2 26 ORs | Soh BOG ; ‘ ; 
ground there wif be exhibits of SSeS .. SS SS SS SN Miss Grace McElligot, 

Vise mee te. tata all types of communic tion equip- SSR eS EE ag, sR roam 
ment, a polar survival set, a Link- a Ss SN . Se Commentator 
trainer, chemical warfare material > =n Se SSS 
and. radar Screens. FAR, 7 SSS Ee , ie 
The day's program .~7ill include ss | SE Sa AS SN No Charge for Admission 

a free football game between the — | SAS aS 

com "al cee. Sona wemagen. atta * ee a CFS eee Music Hall—Sixth Floor 

dance in the evening in Hangar 
No, 2. 

For the first time in the cele- 
bration of an air force birthday 
in this country, women will par- 
ticipate. They have formed an Hi Teens! Our Queenie featuri eaturing 
organization nT ae as “Women in 
ithe Air Force.” is group was 

AUTOMATIC canary oy: oe een ge ore | 
. ic : ct oO : ‘ 

WASHER Tcaide tedaue tale dust June, and Permanent Wave Fashions and Trends 
.; in Vogue. Patterns ‘it has more than 2100 personnel, | | 

including 173 officers and 12 war- | ey ; 
rant officers. Only $6.9 eS combined with 

New Fall Fabrics 
| Norge washes more The Wafs perform administra- | 

than twice as many _ tive, supply, communications and | ‘ ‘ : 
clothes in one load! other assignments required in the including shampoo and finger wave | 

operation of Air Force bases in 3 re  , : 
Washes Clothes Clean- the United States and overseas | C . : . oe & oe Fine Woolens from: 
er—quickly, gently! and have an authorized quota of | 700d looks start with your hair, To be a campus Se ae eM; 

2 per cent of the total personnel , See Bigs iron ® Stroock 
Regulates the amount of water ac- pea ‘Air * lit, ie | queen have one of our special permanents . . . soft oc | SARE se: ® Forstmann ® Botany 
cording to size of load—light, me- d ; a ; RE EG ain 
dium. hg - sie Way me Wess ae | and smooth on top .. . just enough curl at the ends. *. . ® Juilliard ® Milridge 

aves ‘teat | FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP)—The - | Fi 
time, labor—hands, too! | 122 degrees, the weatherman said, Cut a 8 a 

' | ad@ding quickly that it was unof- | | SS > wee oy ® Crompton 
ficial. He'd used his wife's candy- Phone CH. 7500, Station 262 for appointment . | mr > © Foreman’s ® Bianchini 

s. > ® Mallineon ® Wesley Simpson AL GRANGER RAD 10. & APPLIANGE CO. rant giana! titi direct = : Beauty Salon—Air-Conditioned Sixth Floor ‘a eS eS 4 i SS : Fabrics—Air-Conditioned Second Floor f : * 
3814 Se. Grand Bivd. : mAQin aa 

ie ee ee Fe ee ee ee ee 

’ 7 

SNe SSS aS Sek = Bas oS SS 

Now see how much beauty 

your smart dollar buys! 

Qh Lip-Fashion 

When “Lip-Fashion™ became THE FASHION overnight , , , 
and Revion began making this new style longer lipstick by the 
millions . , . the cost went down! Instead of $1.50*—it's 

Deal 

Rin Fashion Plate 
The original cream wafer face make-up .., no water needed! 
Just finger-stroke it on! It creates the radiant young illusion of 
natural poreless-as-porcelain perfection. Veils little flaws, 



‘Rayon Satin. 
Draperies 

7s 
Ready to hang, beautiful 
floral printed rayon-and-cot- 
ton satin draperies. Pleated 

tops, cotton sateen lined, Nat- 
ural, green or gold grounds. 
48 inches wide, 24% yds. long. 

Draperies—Fourth Floor 

; 
eres ~~ eee ete i - & > —— we we wm ow, 

¥ ‘ » 

a4 3 3 Say a =< S : =a 3 , . 3 4 
in hy A Mo 4 4 - a .  % ‘ J ‘ 2 

) Store Hours don to ? * . 
rs = e : 

Bi i i Caria x Pons Biggs oe ie Bs. 5 ii “ " 
POT SO ee Ee ee Bt ee, TARE EN ee eS ee ee gee Se! : Ay. oe Na ey ER dee ; ON Pte ne. ER aS BT ae fis sds en ae 

Rey, 7 for $1.19 Purex 

Toilet Tissue 

¢ for 98° | 

Soft, pure and safe—excellent 
for use as disposal hankies or 
ax facial tissues for removing 
cold cream or makeup. 700 

sheets to a roll. Stock up while 
it lasts! 

Housewares-—Fourth Fleer 

Mirror 

$9650 

Lovely flawless plate glass 

mirror with beveled edge, 
crystal -rosettes, Perfect for 

over buffet or mantel. Size 
34x46 inches. 

Mirrors—-Sinth Floor 

4 

* 

i ae | op > “ae 

Crepe Slips 

$3.59 

Smartly tailored slips in white, 
tearose, black, Sizes.32 to 44. 
Dainty fagoted style in white 
or black; 32 to 40, Both have 
straight-plus-bias construction. 

Lingerie—Third Floor 

Reg. $1.50 to $1.75 Yd. 

Everglaze Chintz 

98°... 
Lovely floral chintz from na- 

honally known maker. Choice 
of & attractive patterns, large 
variety of colors. Perfect for 

draperies, vanity skirts, 

epreads—even upholstery, 36 
and 40 inches wide. : 

Draperies—-Fourth Fleer 

Reg. $3.20 Pyrex 

Pe. Set 

$].29 

Discontinued model, Set con- 
sists of 1 qt. saucepan, 1/42 at. 
saucepan, 2 qt. saucepan, 2 

detachable serving handles. 

Easy to wash as fine china. 

-Fourth Floor 
- 

Housewares 

Reg. $12.50 Cowhide 

Brief Bag 

$3.99" 

An outstanding value. Hand- 

somely styled of Best split 
cowhide in suntan color and 

saddle etitched, It is ater! re 

inforced and has leather cus- 

eets, 14 tn, size. 

*Plus 20% Tax 

Fivct Floor Small Leather Goods 

Reg. $5.25 Adjustable 

Curtain 
Stretcher 

$4.49 

Handy easel style of smooth- 
finished wood with rust re- 

sistant brass pins. Clamps and 
reinfortements of metal. 

Quickly adjusted. 

Housewares-—Fourth Floer 

High-count Fine 

Muslin Sheets 

A Vandervoort exclusive by 

Fieldcrest Mills. Firmly wov- 

en, 140 threads to square inch. 

&2.42 
82.68 

ee 

Reg. OF.98 T2eIAR 

Rog BE.Te Ria The 82.87 

Rag. 83.40 OmrIAz 83.14 

Reg. 88 Pillowrese 62¢ 

Tew eus-—Fourth Floor 

Reg. 85c Spinnerin 

Sportsmere Yarn 

49° 
Beautiful soft, cashmere-like 
varn for knitting lovely sweat: 
efs, warm socks, gloves. 80% 
virgin woel, 20% fur. Choice 

of natural beige, black, brown 

or aqua. 

Art Needlework—Sixth Floor 

Reg. $3.65 “Winchester” 

6-Pc. Place 

Setting 
$4.88 

Made by Iohnson Brothers, 

the lovely all-over pink design 
on the gadroon shape. Setting 

consists of dinner plate, bread 

and butter, salad, soup, cup 

and saucer, 

China—Sixth Fleor 

Reg. $3.98 Spun Rayon 

Print Cloths 

$9.99 

Colorful floral and fruit pat- 
terns on fine washable spun 
rayon and cotton, ‘$2x$? in. 

Reg. 50c¢ Napkins 42¢ 

Fourth Floor Linens 

Reg. 50c tube 

SVB Hygienic 
Hand Cream 

: Sinn tubes gl 

From the four corners of the 

earth we receive orders for 

this remarkable cream. Non 

miv, it soothes and softens 

irritated skins. 

*Plue 20% Federal Tax 

T etlerries—First Floor 

eg. $42.50 Students’ 

Covert Topcoats 

$3 4.00. 

Venetian covert topcoats at 

this unusual value. Classic 

cnats to see you off to school. 

Buy your fall and winter 

‘clathes now. Sizea 34 to 4. 

Varsity Shep—Second Fleor 

Reg. $1.29 to $1.98 

Percale Aprons 

89 c 

A special group of dainty &0 

square cotton percale aprons. 
Select from bih, tie and cover- 
all styles in pretty floral 

Second Floer A kro Re icin 

Reg. $1.98 Homespun 

5-Pc. Bridge Sets 

$]-49 

Consists of 36x36 cloth, 4 

matching napkins, all fringed. 

Solid colors of rose, blue, 
green, gold. 

Linens—Fourth Floor 

JUST ONE 

TO BU 

IN THIS GREA 

Y AT SALE 

MORI 

SAVINGS 

Plan now to come to Vandervoort’s at noon Monday—to shop and save sub- 

stantially on fall and winter needs... . In clothing for all the family 

» ++ In staples and furnishings for your home... Stretch your 

budget by making pennies and dollars go farther in our great Store-Wide Sale... 

Timed for your fall and winter shopping ... Highlight values are featured 

« « +» Hundreds more are displayed throughout the store. 

Mail and Phone Orders Filled While Quantities Last , , . CE..7450, EA, 1504, 

MONDAY STORE HOURS: 

CHECK ALL HIGHLIGHT VALUES 

THE BUY WORD: SHOP AND SAVE 

WE. 3300. On Monday, Phone Order Board Opens at 9 a.m. 

: 

Kk; eee Bes 

12 noon to 8:30 p.m. 

a 

Reg. $16.95 Cotton 

| Corduroy 

Dresses 

8] 4:00 

Smart cotton corduroy dresses 

with back fullness. One of fall 

‘48's classic fashions. Choose 
your color from gray, scarlet, 

blue, and wine. 10 to 16. 

Sport Shop—Second Floor 

Regularly $7.50 

Boys 

Zelan Jackets 

& 4:9 

\Zelan jacket with 50% wool 

plaid lining, Warm jacket for 
school . . . breaks the wind. 
Tan only. 

miss these Fall Sale Savings! 

‘Beys’ Dept.—Second Floor 

Sizes & to 18. Dont 

3 for 99c SVB 

An all purpose granule excel- 
lent for household use and 
exceptionally good for dishes 
and laundry. 24 oz. to a box. 

Toletries——First Floor 

Monday Only! $39.95 

Raincoats 

$33.00 

Water repellent raincoats of 
wool covert cloth with hood. 
Beige, grey, green and brown. 
Sizes 10 to 18, Don't miss this 
extraordinary sale value! 

Coat & Suit Dept.—-Third Floor 

Thrilling Fall 

Millinery 

& 3:89 

Enchanting Fall silhouettes in 
a variety of fabrics. Becoming 
colors, dramatic veils, and lilt- 

ing feathers, Choose your hat 
from this autumn. array. 

Hat Shop—First Floor _ 

Reg. $5.00 to $5.98 

Leather Gloves 

a 3.49 

Washable leather gloves in a 
variety of styles and colors. 
Shorties, 2-button lengths. 

Black, brown, rust, navy and 

beige. 6 to 744, Complement 
your Fall ‘suit! 

Ladies’ Gloves-—First Floor 

$8.95 Down-and-F eather 

Pillows 

+62 
Wonderfully soft, plump. pil- 
lows filled with 75% goose- 
down for softness, 25% goose 
feathers for body. Blue, green 

or tan stripe ticking, 

$1.19 Pillow Cover, 98c ea. 

Linens—Fourth Floor 

Women’s Handsome 

Matched 
Luggage 

od ed 

| $15.65 13-inch Victoria Case 
$15.65 18-inch Overnight 
$16.65 21-inch Week End 

Styled of lightweight, yet dur- 
able russet plastic trimmed in 
cowhide leather. 

All plus Federal Tax 

Luggage—Seventh Floor 

Reg. $2.98 Value 

Pure Silk Scarfs 

$9.39 

Autumn ‘prints in floral, geo- 
metric and convefsation de- 
mgns. Interesting patterns in 
exotic colors. Large squares 
that drape into lovely styles. 

Scarf Shop—First Floor ) 

Regularly $8.95 

Vitality Shoes 

$7 16 

500 pars of lovely 

style. 

Van Moor Deb Shoe Dept. 
Second Floor 

shoes. 
Flats, midway and high heels. 
Patents, suedes and calfskins. 
Red, green, black, blue, and 
brown. Not every size in each 

Reg. $17.95 Women’s 

Half-Size 

Dresses 

$13-79 

One-piece rayon gabardines in 
styles with open or high round 
collars, slim or pleated skirts. 

Choose from plum, beige, 
aqua and gold. 1412-2214. 

Budget Shop—-Third Fleor 

Reg. 59c Lucky 

Skirt Facing 

49°. 
A timely saving for fall ward- 

cotton sateen facing is ready 
to attach, quickly, easily. 

Available in wide variety of 

lovely. shades, 

Notions——First Floor 

$3.00 Value in 

Christmas Cards 

D9 “os 
50 reg. Sc, 10c cards in box. A 
beautiful assortment of cards 

in a variety of outstanding de- 
signs. Suitable for every name 
on your list. Select yours.now 
and save! 

Stationery—-First Floor 

$1.69, 32-02. bottle 

SVB Castile 
Shampoo 

$}.39 

An efficient liquid shampoo 
that is mild yet effective. It 
cleanses both hair and scalp. 
Rinses easily, leaves hair soft 
and easy to manage, 

Toiletries—First Floor 

. 
f 

Muskrat Coat . 

1268 
An unusual value in hardy 
beautiful fur. Hollander mink- 
blended muskrat backs, cut_ 
from the center back, deep - 
pelted, long wearing. 

*Plus 20% Fed. Tax 

Fur Salon—Third Floor 

Now is the time to stock up 
on your favorite sewing 
| thread, Sturdy 6 cord in black, 

ites 40 to 70, in white, sizes 
40 to 80, a pg 

Notions—First Floor 

Regularly $6.98 Reg. $6.45 Durabilt 

Travel Iron ~ 
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New FHA Rules 
»| On Financing 

To Be Heard 
Builders. mortgage bankers and 

officials of building and loan as- 
sociations are to learn rules and 

“<a. |Tegulations of the new Federal 
~-*<| Housing Law at a dinner meeting 

“<=, ojin the York Hotel at 6:30 p.m. 
“Gases | Wednesday. The dinner is being 

~TSSS" sponsored jointly by the Home 
Builders. Association of Greater 
St. Louis and the FHA office. 

Since the new housing law be- 
came effective several directivés 
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The On Leong Chinese Mer-i ae 
chants and Laborers Association 
has purchased from Gus and Fan- 
nie Katcher a two-story yellow 

me brick buildi at the southeast 
“32 corner of ghth and Market 

paying an indicated 

$100,000. 
Charles Quin of the Shanghai 

aS restaurant, 6314 Delmar boulevard, 
fF -iwho is president of the associa- 

" <<) tion, said the second floor of the 
) building would be remodeled soon 
ito provide a meeting hall for the 
mi association. Ground-flocr stores 

are to be leased. Yee Hing is vice 
president of the group and Joe 
Jones is secretary-treasurer. 

Quin said there are about 300 
members of the local association, 
which is affiliated with a]l Chinese 

eeeem zations 2h the euatern. part | : pein ee esc of the district, are to report on the 
| of the Unitéd States. ee & Sane Thee eS MEN directives and answer questions 

_ George Streiff was agent in the | Mie a eae ee ; — Say Se er CONCerning them. 
| transaction, and legal details were ree : ; Ss SS yy 
checked for the sellers by the 

‘law firm of Herman Katcher. 
a i ee : # | Chinese interests own several 

DEDICATION CEREMONY—Construction of one of the most unusual of contemporary buildings is. fo begin at pany - Mechs ct Oe Logg Ag os Uy 
11 a.m, Sunday. Sept. 19, at Trinity and Washington boulevard, University City, when Congregation B'Nai Amoona  eateeeiee fi ve ggg oe arket. 

brdaks ground in formal ceremony for it's new temple. It has been designed by Eric Mendelsohn of San Francisco, lebapatidates their holdin 5 berth 
, bn “architect “ot world aistncton. tothe main traffic artery. 

“ 
eee PART TEN 

Ground Breaking for Unusual Edifice 
te 

DITCHING—Whether small or large, ditches for sani- 
tary and storm-water sewer connections, gas or water 
lines are routed in continuous action by equipment that 

doesn t require time out for leaning on a shovel handle 
to catch its breath, 

an 

DIGGING BASEMENT—Diesel-powered shovel on cat. 
erpillar tread gouges out two yards of earth at a bite, 
lifts and dumps it outside the hole. At the Controls is 
Ralph Null of Grover, Mo, Machine was in action on , 

Lillian avenue in Jennings. have been issued Washing 

: eS Pe ee ee ge Ee ee Baska A See begets cae SS RE Se BSS aS: its various provisions. Other in- 
Se Res . . a = aS ““)<o"s> | terpretations still are to come. 

ee RRR, ae AS 
ce > ea 

ey Hugo P. Albrecht, new district 
director for FHA here, and Fred 

W, Pepping, the chief underwriter 

————— 

: 

Tract Bought 
For New Homes 

| 

Se ————-| Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Duenkte 
classified advertisements, which |#2[4 Mr. and Mrs. William Man- 
appear in the Post-Dispatch, and |ley have purchased from Mr. and 
'why he writes them as he does.| Mrs. Fred S. Clamors a 15-acre 
'Then the prospective customer ap-|tract of rolling ground on the 
| pears upon the stage as in afswer|north side of the Daniel Boone 
'to-an advertisement, and he dem-|Parkway west of Ballas road, 
onstrates the follow-through to the Frank A. Singer, the agent, re- 

estate dealer, is much in demand closing of the sale. 3 ‘ports. They plan to divide the 
these days for appearances before | ead ‘acreage and build several ranch- 

1 estate ; d- sila 
. 

western cits in nis “advertise. SOUTH SIDE SALESMEN PLAN construct take in the area. 
ment writing and sales skit. Dur-'| Cc ti f t 

FOR FIRST MEETING OF, FALL) icc home or concrete, brick and ing a good part of October he will | 

be traveling. | The first autumn session of the glass already has been started on 
Epstein devised the skit, involv-| Real Estate Salesmen’s Associa- | one of the lots, Singer said, with 

tion of South St. Louis is to be |the Burton Construction Co. as ing himself as a real estate sales- 
man and another person acting/held at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the | general contractor and with the 

Manley Brick Contracting Co. do- as customer. for use in a training| Edgewater Club, 5500 South 

ing the brick work. program for G.I.s which the St.| Broadway. The dssociation had 

FURNACES 
Louis Real Estate Board spon-|suspended activities during the | 

For Immediate Installation 

‘ e $j Sad Ki eit ae re j sas 

ne 

WALLS GO UP—Although many of the operations of 
home building have been mechanized, no Rube Gald- 
berg has vat come up with an automatic brick laying 

With windows and door-frames sét, masons 
here raise the walls, course by course. 

other major qrading operations in subdivision develop- 

lt cuts a path 24 feet wide as it proceeds along 
the slopes and valleys. 

1 Lamaval Rastldare'Ad-Writing and Sales General Builders *“o.77"5 ors poe 
| Now Much in Demand To StudyChanges 

| | Stanley Epstein, St. Louis real 

In Price System 
| Three St. Louisans , represent- 
ing local units of the Associated 

General Contractors of America 
were to leave for Chicago today 
to attend a midyear, meeting of 
the association’s governing and 
advisory boards tomorrow, Tues- 
day and Wednesday at the Edge- 

ment, machine, 
— Pe. aaa i 

In a dedication ceremony at 11 |of University City’s shopping area, | 
a.m. next Sunday, construction of Mendelsohn has prepared a re- | 
one of the world’s most unusual treat of privacy and repose. | 

structures of contemporary design’ The structure, in exterior ap-| 
will be started at Trinity avenue ‘pearance, will be a fittingly dis-| 
and Washington boulevard, in tinctive addition to a group of in-. 
University City. The building will |dividualistic buildings that in- 
be the temple of Congregation cludes University City’s eight- 
B’Nai Amoona, which Eric Men- Sided city hall, the oriental archi- | 

delsohn, San Francisco architect tecture of a Masonic temple, other | 
of world renown, has designed. churches and public and private | 

Construction is expected to cost buildings. 
$750,000. Mendelsohn’'s: building is 

Within the confines of a 200-| Signed as a hollow square, with | 
foot-square corner lot, overlooking | ®¢ temple at the interior corner 

and with the garden 10 feet or 
be geo Fh ety Po ew oe 4 more above street level. The tem- 

ple is to dominate the group of Rin Fe ase 
divided areas which include an Ra aa 
fassembly and school, and will be ae PE Me G.: 
i'topped by a great parabolic vault ) '|water Beach Hotel. They aréisored a couple of years ago. He} summer. | 
of reinforced concrete. ‘set! a, ten | 4h “) ft. George H. Murch, national direc-/has appeared in many places} Frank X. Meehan, salesmanager 
Daylight will enter only through ey Sei ¢ A eM n | ee +. SE ie a ee | tor for building construction in| since, presenting the skit to local/affiliated with the Lidgerwood | 

a. giant clerestory across the rear | > de . naiti ; Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska; | and state real estate boards. Co. and the Whiting Stoker Corp., Domettie and 
wall and through a monitor run- | Rg Caps Sy RY * Serie , |B. D. Mudd of the Fruin-Colnon| On Oct. 2 he is to appear before |is to speak on “Opportunities and Sheet Metal Wo Commercial 

a a | FRAZIER 
HEATING & EQUIPMENT CO. 

226 Lemay Ferry LO. 
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WALL PAINTS $330 
For Use Over Wallpaper, Gel. 

1 Gal. Plas 4% Gal. Water Makes 1% Gal. 

of Paint tor All interior Surfaces. 

DUNKEL PAINT MFG. CO. 
@ 1204 SOUTH BROADWAY 
@ 4214 NATURAL BRIDGE 
@ 2249 SOUTH GRAND 

GA. 3639 

‘ning along the center of the para- | LIBRARY wensERY me Contracting Co., and R. L, Mur- | the Houston Real Estate Board at| Responsibilities of Salesmen in 

bolic shell. phy, manager of the two local Houston, Tex. The Nebraska state | 1948.” 
_ A line of columns supporting | chapters, the Master Builders’ As- association of real estate boards| Albert Bellistri is president of 
‘the shell will be thin and quite sociation and thé Municipal Con-| has asked him to appear at its'the association. 

City Delivery + [——— npn merits . : 
| Conti Page 2, 4. : .* tractors’ Association. convention at Grand Island on| 
— ti nam Bt sae —— 0 x | Effects on construction of the | Oct. 5. He will he in Cedar Rapids, | 7; 

WAREHOUSE PROBLEMS ? Attractive Protection 

recent abandonment of basing Ia., for the Iewa state convention 
point pricing among materials on Oct. 9, and on the 2érd will 

ee : 
S sb | TRE Guonset “32 

ony $2200 

dealers is to be a prime topic. 2ppear before the state gathering | 
About 300 persons, representing of the Arkansas association meet- 

| fr y’ | 4800 members of the affiliated as- ing at Blytheville. 4 
eS at tae ali . ~i%, | sociations throughout the nation,| In the skit, Epstein explains 

For a 32 1. wide hy 60- 

#. long all-stee! building. 
& 16 #4. ceiling height. 

LARGE 12'x12" STEEL SLIDING DOORS 

FLOOR PLAN—Line drawing shows arrangement of temple and temople | eee got in the discussion. fe nnn A nod _writing _his| 

gardens in Architect Etic Mendeleohn’s compact desian for retraat fram a illiam Simon, general counse CRAWFORD MARVEL-LIFT DOORS 
bustling city, within _ tne. midst ef it on a 200-square-foot corner lot. for the Senate committee on trade -. 

mote controls. Seld, installed, quaranteed 

QUICK, PERMANENT, LOW COST CONSTRUCTION a or ate atol, Sele, Instolie®, Gotreatend 
‘iad a is tion materials and also upon : SALES 

Buildings Aveilable in Any Width—Any Length $8 Months and Up te Pay! struc 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY : ERECTION TIME, 2 WEEKS Ff FREE ESTIMATES A dozen or more courses in sub- | construction markets. Suppliers CRAWFORD DOOR ete 

jects pertaining to real estate and °f & number of important con- 

effect of price changes on contract , 
neta gal Magla pe org wort. 30) construction work. 

For baths, kitchens, store tin eee ... | Other subjects on the agenda 
Pi ghee omelet ’ The courses, part of a certifi- 

fronts, institutions. As- 
phalt. and rubber floors 

eine 3 ~ policies, is to be principal speaker | UPwerd-acting door for 
' ROSEMON 

i: 

EF fr Yy ‘s | . DElmar 6490 |Open on i Phone Hi. 5575 jand economics are to be offered | struction materials have switched ‘Ine. 

i ’s first major 
cate curriculum inaugurated by for the association's first ; 

installed. Estimates any- 

4 
, 

iitilei 3738 asnstehecestststedsrcete 

Here ts From Rain and Sun Your Answer! 

Awning 

Metal se" 9g6t Call 
. Overdoor GR. 9508 

F. W. CLEMENS COMPANY 
3337 Greveois $+. Léwis 18, Me. 

1-BEAMS: ANGLES RODS 
CHANNELS PLATES PIPE 

‘Electric Heists Chains 
Tanks Boilers Radiators ) 

Heatrite Stokers 
id | 79°° 

(Plus Installation) 

’ | : residential, commer- 

D B U I L T Real Estate Courses | Abandonment of the basing § cial, industrial. Manual, 
‘point price system is believed to 

. . versity College of ‘Washington delivered price systems in the 
Cc L A yY T | L F } | University. Dean of the College,|¢ , ) 

, | e | Dr. Willis H. Reals, reports regis- td bye ota the br ey aan 
| “ tration for the courses, to be con- | lay for general contractors fro 
NEN Se peg LAR Sty Remodel your home now! 

GARAGES To Be Started Again , Pet Nae Ali 
COTTAGES | : be having an important effect on 

At Washington U. the distribution and sale of con- 

: fducted in the evenings, will be! all parts of the country to compare | 
Some colors evailable. lat Duncker Hall Sept. 20 through their experiences and assess the 

Walls, floors, accessories. 

’ Y 

Sn ‘ys ; 

oe 

ARMSTRONG 44 

tomorrow 
old and new buildings, 

~ eb201 Pyler Ave. |- 
: 

8870 Ladue Rd, ae ro this fall and winter by the Uni-| Supreme Court decision outlawing 

ement industry. The board meet-' 

the university three years ago, | meeting since its convention in. FURNACE CO, 4 bruary in-. 
(bears the endorsement of the gt, | Dallas, THs) OL Penrvery «= 5601 Manchester ST. 6300 _ | clude: 
Louis Real Estate Board, and sev- Report on the operation of the Geor Coverings 1a 

ACOUSTIC TILE : 
anh. 

time, anywhere. 

PAUL BAN TILE CO. 

eral members of the faculty are 
members of that board, actively 

National Joint Board for the Set- | 
'tlement of Jurisdictional disputes. | 

faa a ate a setae ee oe eaten sae”, 

Ring the BELL | 
A Real Buy | 

All Sizes 

PIPE & IRON CO. 5510 Gilmere EV. 5473 
> 

FOR FINE PRODUCTS 

“GUARANTEED INSTALLATIONS 
* 
4 

INTERCHANCEABLE 

SCREEN & STORM 
DOOR AND WINDOW COMBINATION 

SAVE UP TO 40% 
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY 

@ Trade in Your Old Storm Sash 
@ Seasoned Wood or Aluminum 

®@ YOU OR WE INSTALL 

Phone - DE. 7030 Day er Evening 

MODEL WINDOW & INSULATING CO. 
A he JULIAN AVE. 

Reck Woel Blown in—10% Off 
} (asnth-~amasdte--buraignas aiietadeaeepiaarasbeteabiaey aniiemaamamtietieenaiie ee ee 

Fally covered by insurance—All work guaranteed. 

36 Menths te Pay on FHA Payment Pian 

Foundations Waterpreofed—Fieors Leveled 
PREE ESTIMATES, 100 MILES MISSOURI AND ILLINOIS 

U N | T : CONSTRUCTION CO. 
6567 Manchester STerling 1573 

~ 

engaged in the handling of real ‘The joint board was established by | ia 
apo | itdi nd Con- | j 

| A course in real estate funda-| ttuction “Trades Department, wor Custon: Made: W L F 3727 Chouteau GRand 3660 
, ‘mentals and land economics.: american Federation of Labor, | 7 taught by M. J. Slonim, is to meet. 2 A — A —— a — e w a , ei TI and a number of specialty con- | 
ttention Pp ow Pie Ag eeinning tractor organizations earlier this | 

Sept. 29, for 15 weeks. The course |... tt began accepting cases 
PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT will deal with practical problems |+, -itiement on May 1. | Steel—Flexelum—Bassweed 

f : of real estate transactions, history | “Study of the impact on con- | 5-Day Delivery—Free Estimate 

e PHONE of mnt owenetie oe Pdi struction’ supplies of the volun- | 
t ment of real estate handling to-|+.+. industry agreements, under | BELL 

| AL : y INC. FR. ward pensoerionel “<3 Prob- | tne Anti-Inflation Act, to channel | 

3 oe 0404 QW ERS) Bien ered teint ject materiale "tn "essentint | Venetian Blind Co. 
| ; ular | 336 NORTH VANDEVENTER—WNEAR LINDELL BLVD. ; s housing, property management, eo a | see Ragien Sudha and Bins: 

= = ney mre td N ; 4 ‘ leasing, marketing. subdividing, agreements AGC studies shew =" Phone FR. 7008 nings, CA. 1293 : 
RY B Now'ls the Time to § financing, property insurance, tax-|7*"°* pe — | STOPPED PERM ANENTLY 

Talk te Us About ation, condemnation contracts, ee * 
ou | if | }ethics and practices. lis to deal with real, as distin- | Foundation Settling—Wall eracks stopped by 

, a8 SEM A course in real estate valuation | guished from personal property; | : Hydraulic Pressure. | wn | is to be conducted every Tuesday |interests of husband and wife 
i ‘for 15 weeks, beginning Sept. 28,| under the law; rights and liabil- 

. with Clarence M. Turley as lec-|ities of landlord and tenant, and | 
or m indows turer. other similar. matters. 

, A course in real estate financ-| A course in real estate manage- 
COMBINED WI ing is to meet each Monday eve- ment is to meet each Thursday 

TH ning for 15 weeks, beginning Sept. evening for 15 weeks, beginning 
KOOL SHAD 7 27, with L. L. Seeman as lecturer. | Sept. 30, withyM. H. Rodemeyer 

This course is to deal with the | as lecturer This is a new course, 
S UN S R fundamentals of the real estate}not previously offered. 

¢ E E N S$ loan business. Courses also are to be offered in 
, A course concerning estates and architecture, the essentials of’ 

oe naga ga wes interests in real property is to building construction, agricultural 
wai teas ; : The ‘Meet every Thursday evening for! economics, psychology, urban s0- 
va Ber: i og Page Wei: ‘15 weeks, beginning Sept. 30, with|ciology, insurance fundamentals, 
ret window that acts as an Prof. Charles Cullen, of the Uni- real estate accounting and similar 

ng. e versity faculty, as lecturer. This subjects. 
| pen ne: = 

INSULATION | T Maan 
Properly installed § | Pure cil ond iced. White 94 76 

istaction TEN N " OTS god colors. Gel... — | cies men cs 

Eni | IS COURTS, PARKING FLAT Oil PAINT icy your home winter and A : inn. her ooh B98 0g summer with comfort zone ROADS, DRIVEWAYS a el nn oh 
temperatures. Fuel (hea PLASTIC SAND FINISH WALL PAINT 

ee a : : | t} T sii All colers—1 coat Makes 
saving insulation insures sum- Free Estimates—-18 Years Experie ; $3.00 ee AJAX ASPHALT PAVING CO. | 02.2 57s; : 2 - ° cev- Py 

: : ° 7 ay. Sore AN UNUSUAL PURCHASE 
Ben J. Hayes GENERAL CONTRACTORS R. UW. Jenkins 
2515 McNAIR Might $i. 0237 

MAKES THESE AMAZING BARGAINS POSSIBLE 
can show you the substantial 

possible by these 

Phone JE. 1776 
Fioer and Wall 

We Make Our Own Painls—Since 1996 

Mechanic’s Paint Co. 
T15 Franklin. GA. 6820. Free Delivery | 

insulation can make your home 

coeler in summer, warmer in winter 

—end actually save you es much as 
4 of your vival fuel consumption. 

Rt will pay for itself in fuel savings, 

of your home. Cail us today for free ~*s * & DS & Ge Se Ge Te hm 

ee OF 

>» * 

MAN SYSTEM it RLS ,, 
Coll Us Today If You Are 

» end Treebled With 

We Stop Them Permanently 

ve Se ee 

THIS IS TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE—WELL MANUFACTURED 

: Li 

Va" Fir V4" Mahogany . 
Sound one face : T Shad 

faces. & dark. : 

4’x6° Sheets, $3 xf? Sheets, $4.90 
Ww 

Yq" Ceder 

with striped ' 
" Some 

SQUARE FOOT x8" Sheets, $6.16 
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Sun., Sept. 12, 1948 ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH | New Home in Fairhaven edit = I Se , ATTENTION 
® BUILDERS © HOME OWNERS 

© REALTORS 
We Make CONSTRUCTION LOANS 

Apartments end Flats te Build Homes, | 
PROMPT A CHARGES—LIBGRAL AMOUNTS 

L. L. SPEMAN, Leen Correspondent 

INVESTORS’ SYNDICATE. 
1803 BOATMAN'S BANK cH. 5430 

Residential fall types), Apartments, Commercial, 

Office Buildings, Hotels, Industrial, Leasehold 

REAL ESTATE SALES 

Durements Waterpreoted | 
Pressure Sprayed with White Concrete 

MORTAR CRUMBLING STOPPED | 
Inside wall sprayed with approximately !/, inch special 
concrete—attractive white wall Seated’ Seer ite. 

FREE ESTIMATE 

NE..8574 

IN JENNINGS—New residence at 8917 Whitstone Court, in the Fairhaven 0 St 
subdivision of Jenni ings sold by Mr. and Mrs, Frank Pelster qty end Mrs. 2 SRR 
Albert V tJ P heh -f ort Ven Pelt Jr. through E. W. Prange & Co. The house has five room Oy i nerwoOD COURT—Residence at 645 sold te Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 

and beth. Beckes by Mrs. Esther Clemens through Helen Fletcher & Co. Beckes is 
with the Vacuum Oil Co., the agent said. 

ypecms W panel manor maven New KITCHEN As 
WALL TILE ic OR CLAY WORK GUARANTEED Homme in ssc yell 

MERIT CONCRETE CO. 

Beautify Your Kitchen and Bathroom With 
rer ee ee ee er ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee cee eee oon 

| METAL GLAY - PLASTIC | 
| THE TILE TILE 
The Perfect Tile for Old (eo we: Homes and New 

nee 

ON FLORENCE AVENUE—Residence numbered 62! Florence avenue, 
bought by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Lauer from the Kar! Flach Construction 
Co. through the agency of W. H. Lerch, Inc, which developed Webster 
Manor. The house has six rooms, beth, lavette, utility room and garage, 

all on one fleor, 

Residence Under Construction | 
TERMS reLAY TILE worK{ ———— | ge SESE SEAR SRS 
aes / A = ‘ | We Specialize in Clay Tile ASCE ERR SSS 

' | se Nia = a - . 
7 . ~ 4 ‘ pe Repeiring ond Remodeling 

race 

ON NEW. HAMPSHIRE AVENUE—Residence numbered 8722 told for R.A. 
Baudendistel, the builder, to Ralph V. and Jewel Montgomery by the Paul 

Bruckner Realty Co. 

CLAY FLOOR TILE, RUBBER 
TILE, sangre m 

Veuegstewr Kivehe Complete 
ogg foatertae’ eclered ae DOORS 

All Sizes Commercial and Residential in Steck 

$62°° 

COMPLETE (Net Brected) 

8'x7’x134"—DOOR AND 
HARDWARE UNGLAZED 
HARDWARE 50 

omy ae 
FAMOUS FRANTZ 
OVERHEAD tens *4Q” 

. DOOR AND 
HARDWARE CO. 

1 1022 HODIAMONT DEimer 8400 

’ PHONE 

ch 6900 

One of St. Louls’ Largest Selections 
! INLAID AND INLAID TILES 

ee rg RUBBER TILES 
— m=, CUT-RATE LINOLEUM CO. 

a § 1872 S. 12th et Graveis (4) CE. 7476 
! RAINBOW TILE & CABINET CO. 
secant Kitchen 4nd Bathroom Modernization ATTENTION! 
: ari aavunaa?| Visit Our Display Room) 1 Property Owners 

" a : wanes we AA Vite : 
» DAR . . ‘ ~—— “has S 

‘ . ‘ Sh 

a. , A tal ‘ WATS AS§ . > 
. 7 : >» eh. * ~ . _ . . . — ra 

FR corte a, - . Sy: ISS Lae Re aN r ay , <4 . a. Saas oun ee See > SRS WM . : Ses et . : * Sy «SS ~ ’ Shoe & Sse SS ene ee OF <S Shas 
~ SSS Se an : > < BRINN S na “ ‘ee 5 ™ : bts al oh » ~ . SAN = 
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REINFORCED or REPLAGED | IN ‘GREEN ACRES—Home ps cubitrection at + 9800 Hp ewerwe: read for | 
Call CH. 4637 Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kuenzel, Welter P. Manske designed it and construction | 

AGE WELDING 60, is being done under supervision of Manske & Struts, it will have six rooms, 

bath, levette, rathskellar with fireplace. Construction will be frame, with 
1934-42 South 6th St. 

HOW TO LOCATE 

TERMITES 
Use pew pe pa oe “ Deters 
ane "bee ter 

1%” FIR 
ONLY 

MS RE QQ » 
SS er 

CALL VOTAW 
I TILE FLOOR & SIDING CO. 

SWeetbriar 2148 

Rubber Tile 
Asphalt Tile 

stone vebeer, aluminum windows, screens and storm sesh, insulation, plestered 
walls except in kitchen and bath, where inlaid lintleum is te be used. 

New Chemical Plant on Fyler GENUINE CLAY TILE] °™ 
eee 

A AR 

ganas 
BEEN SS Ns COSTS NO MORE THAN IMITATIONS 

Inereaces property 
velues 5% to 
10%. Permanent 
as your brick 
walis., Beautiful, 
sanitary and easy 
te clean. FHA 
financing. 

| Youngstown Cabinet Dealer 

SERVICE TILE C0.] 
7631 mance ae eo Leuls, Me. . 
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BLIND FACTORY 

TO YOU 

STEEL BLINDS 
AS LOW AS 2 5<: 
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Brick Siding 
a 

Wall Tile Stone Siding 
Wax & Cleaner Asbestes Siding 

4909-11 Tyrolean Ave. 
St. Louis 9, Mo. 

| = | Open Thurs., Fri, Sat. ‘tl 8:30 P, M. 
RAR as 

" » ™ . = ~ * ‘a AWN _ 
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ONE MILE OF PIPE—Wurdack coor Co: s hew tien “brary snk 
enema wrens ¢ 4877 Fyler avenue, recently completed b y Murch-Jarvis 

Cs. hav more then one mile of one-inch pipe for radiant heat- 
ing wi iadied in: the. floor. o E. Heinicke was consulting engineer on 
project; which included construction of tenks for bulk storage, loeding docks 
and reilroéd spur. Twe-ttory brick and reinforced concrete main building 
has 10,000 squere feet of floor area, sprinkler protection, air-conditioning, 
Cost was $125,000. The plant menufactures a new trensparent silicone 

product used for masonry waterproofing. 

MONARCH METAL 
WEATRERSTRIPS 
STORM SASH 
for all types of windows 

SCREENS 

SBF has blueprints ter oats of the 
| ‘Better Homes and Gardens new 

Homes: fer Today now on exhibit! 

Blueprints, each &5 
ten > arte oe a 

ltween the temple and the extra 
seating areas will be hydraulical- 

Rew | | 32.50 EACH > 

See these wonderful scale mode! houses 
on our Seventh Floor, then let SBF set 
up a complete building program for 
you, even to where to apply for a loan. 

Complete Better Homes and Gardens 

plan books, S0c and $1 each 

’ SBF Home Planning Center—Seventh Floor 

ASK FOR 37 FACTORIES IN 33 STATES MAKING 
KOOL.VENT ALUMINUM AWNINGS 

DETAILS 

| 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. 7 Days Wk. | 

| FACTORY ————-—> PR. 7123 

| TILLMAN 

REPAINTING 
RECORDING 
RETAPING 
As lew eas 

PHONE: ———> PR. 7122 | 
: 

WE ARE THE ORIGINAL 
QUALITY 
BLINDS 

WE HAVE NO BRANCHES 
‘ 4340 Arsenal—S:. Louis 16, Mo. : 

Continued Fram | Page One. 

| deep and, together ‘with the can- 
 tilevered : overhang of the shell it- 
self, will form a sun-break svstem 
for the clerestory. 
The temple, proper, will seat 

290. The adjoining areas of foyer 
/and assembly may be opened into 
it te provide seating capacity for 
1800 on High Holidays. Wallis be- 

ly-powered and will sink into slots 
in the floor, when the whole space 
is used as one. 
Mendelsohn, has the designer, 

designed and completed buildings | 
all over the world. A graduate of | 
the University of Munich, he was | 
at one time one of Germany's | 

now, | most prominent architects; 

at 60, is a citizen of the United. 

States. 

| Furnaces 
POWER 
VACUUM Cleaned | 

All dirt drown inte large bag outside building. 

NO DIRT — NO MESS 
FURNACES REPAIRED — ALL MAKES 

New Farneces, Oil Bersers, Stokers, 36 Months te Pey 

A. H. ALLISON HEATING CO. 
5167 EASTON AVE. FO, 7443 

WET BASEMENTS o* WET WALLS |e 

VENETIAN BLINDS 
wooed end metal 

. OVERHEAD 
GARAGE DOORS 

EISEL & EISEL 
1721 $, 7th CE, 3565 

Makes Your Water Heater \ 
Automatic . +. only $35 

installed with ! push- 
button in ng Picea $35. For each ad- 
ditional push-button, only $5 extra. 

FEHLIG BROS. 
BOX AND LUMBER COMPANY 

1909 COLE ST. 
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ot Concrete. Brick Stone, Cinder or Concrete Blocks 
LASTINGLY DRY ang BEAUTIFUL WITH ARMOR COAT | 

AT NO \ For Beauty... Protection | 
OBLIGATION MADE 

et Their popularity is proof of their hosuty : DE 
— porsotantty! No frequent senlnesmaet 

’ } re is year around comfort, beauty ISP ee protection against All elements through the unique design of vn hey phan x 
Kool-Vent alumioum.awnings. ‘See them teday anywhere in St. 1 TO 5 PM 
Louis er in our showrooms. Beautiful coler combinatiens! — Ps 

HAMPTON ELECTRIC CO. 
3303 $, KINGSHIGHWAY 

Opes Evenings FL. 6540 

COMBINATION WINDOW 

TORING 
(uUMINUM ° GET A 

VER NEED CHANGINS a 
Guaranteed FIREPLACES 

THA ] NE ARM-AIRE AND PRESH-AIRE 
CE HEATING UNITS 

PROTECT HOMES AGAINST FUEL SHORTAGE 

Rescue heat lest up fives of 
eld style firepleces, filling 
reoms with cheery warmth 

sends of Americes homes 
Bennett equipped during 

* Aluminum Shapes, 
Moulding, Trim 

* Silver Brazing 

Alleys 
* Copper Water 
Tubing 

* Aluminum, Brass, 

when you need it... 
VISIT OUR COUNTER SALES DEPARTMENT 
You can pick up without delay many hard-to-get 
metal items from Metal Goods’ over-the-counter and Stciniess Steel. . 

service. Shearing done to your specifications. : Pipe and Tubes 

; : | | # Stainless Steel 

Trained technicians at your service to assist you with Sheet aad Ber 

your metal requirements. Booklets, catalogs, other ° Pipe and Tube © 
data on metal available upon request. “Fittings 

* Valves : 

¢ Muts, Bolts, Screws, iit 
Rivets. ete. Seer 

© Handicraft Metals 

display er osk for free lit- 
ereture. 

Mode! 

——-FIREPLACE FIXTURES 
Werm-Aire Model 

tele ‘ 
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te A 
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MODELS from $595 AND UP! 
More than a million satisfied Duo-Therm users! 

YOU GET BIG SAVINGS ON FUEL, 
MORE COMFORT, CONVENIENCE! with a DUO-THERM HEATER 

with POWER-AIR! 
‘ Duo-Therm has the perfect answerto your - actual tests, Power-Air Blower slashes your 

heating problem this winter and every winter fuel oil requirements as much as 25%. 

after it. So why not invest sow in a beautiful Duo- 

Therm heater with Power-Air? You'll enjoy 

clean, constant, just-right heating comfort all 

winter as you cut your fuel bills as much as 
one-fourth. 

Handy dial control 
— as easily adjusted as tuning a radio! It puts 

workless, dirtless Duo-Therm heat right at your That answer is the amazingly efficient Duo- 

finger-tips! Therm heater with a revolutionary Power-Ait 
Blower and fuel-miser Burner. This combina- 

tion makes your fuel work over-time. . ‘gets 

more heat out of every drop of oil. And, by Brand new! Exclusive! The Duo-Therm Sheraton- 
style model upright circulating heater with new 

Here’s how the Duo-Therm heater does it: 

| duo-tone mahogany finish. (2 sizes) 

Radiant doors 
=— for instant heat when you come in out of the cold. 

The Duo-Therm Hepplewhite console model circu- 
lating heater with new duo-tone mahogany finish, 

-— built right inte the heat chamber. Prevents pre- 

cious heat from escaping up the chimney. Saves 
fuel and money, too! 

Humidifier 
-— gives you plenty of healthful, moist heat. That 

means more comfort. The Duo-Therm Royal circulating heater with beau- 
tiful due-tone walnut finish. (3 sizes) 

eee) ee 

and oil in 6 stages (no other burner does this! ) 

for clean, efficient operation from low pilot to 

highest flame. 

POWER-AIR BLOWER SAVES UP TO 

1 GALLON OF OIL OUT OF EVERY 4 

Severe tests in a cold Northern climate prove 

that a Duo-Therm heater with Power-Air 

Blower actually saves up to 25% on fuel. 

Because it is a Blower—and not a fan—Power- 
Air gets more heat into every nook and corner 

» ++. keeps floors: much, much warmer ... gives 

level. Power-Air fuel savings alone can pay for 

the cost of your Duo-Therm, and — no other 

heaters at amy price offer you Power-Air except 

Duo-Thernt! 

THE EXCLUSIVE 

OUT OF EVERY DROP OF OIL! 
Your fuel savings with a Duo-Therm heater 
don’t stop with Power-Air! Because Duo- 

Therm’s different Burner gets more beat out of 

every drop of oil, too! The reason: it mixes air 

The full-bodied, generous mushroom type 

flame floats in the tough, light weight steel 

heat chamber ... hugs the chamber walls... 

transfers more heat to your home quicker. Be- 

cause there are no moving parts, there’s nothing 

to get out of order, nothing to wear out. And 

it’s utterly silent! 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 
See Your Duo-Therm Dealer Today 

Distributed by THE ARTOPHONE CORPORATION 

- 

4 os ‘ 

Biwe 

Summer comfort 
-— with Power-Air. When the weather is warm, 

turn Power-Air on with your Duo-Therm turned 
off, Enjoy a refreshing 27 mile-an-hour breeze 
in your home. 

ano You BEAUTIFY your Home 
AS YOU HEAT IT! 

--. Offer you magnificent duo-tone mahogany finishes. 
They beautify your home as they heat it! 

And it’s so effortless to heat with a Duo-Therm! You 
strike a match ... light your heater. Then tend the 
fire simply by turning a dial! 

Don’t delay another day enjoying Duo-Therm’s work- 
less, worryless heat ... Duo-Therm’s unsurpassed heat- 
ing efficiency ... with up to 25% savings on fuel oil 
with Power-Air! Get a new Duo-Therm heater for 
your home this week! See the complete line at your 
local dealer’s store. : 

The Duo-Therm Radiant Circulator model — for 

low cest room heating comfort! Both radiates and 
circulates. (2 sizes) . 

- available: the Duo-Therm Trailer Heater for trailers 

Th 
Division of Mater Wheel Corporation-* Lansing 3, 
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§ Peony Failures Explained--Time ~ FS ows postprsparen | Rant wuz Tarts ]—cenerat ASPHALT PAVING— 
1 English Walnuts, Pe- ond get Now to Plant or Reset Many of. : Se Sat Seen, eee re DRIVEWAYS, PARKING LOTS, WALKS, 

ONE QUART y | (Glee RAINBOW | weiss "sin pare *"""  TEMNIS COURTS, ROADS, SUBDIVISIONS, PAVING eRTAcoGue He-spa yarns? ] 9s FREE 

aaa (VARNISH Aine? Garden’s Hardy sc Bloomers @y © TULIPS \2-222 222" | voun oHoiwe OF TOPPING “,:%2"" ry SEMENT Bee terior or interior sartaces of weed +] 39 : By ELEANOR B. McCLURE jor in a Erie. ” BLUE FREE _CASH OR TERMS FREE gS Moy Barty fan te pianting time tor Ze a Estimates for Intermetion Cell Estimates EEE RROW ASPHALT PAVING, INC 
many choice perennials, Among jut, = ) oO = i tulips ot i ie 

| GRAVOIS PAINT — 7 ter pasks ; the best of these are iris, peonies, landings, mpos eee pe caly St 8 10 serve SPRUCE : ing and ay 4 AABN as , 

} Poppies Fe age necderncelts, * t ting. Order ne 22 FOR $2 POSTPAID 
6-30 S$. 18th 2622 Cherokee rien Poppy can GRAPE HYAC bargai will Bulog Oth oul 

4 Ba PLR OF moved or divided just as soon as ‘te : “Tre "Saroem Tron, 18 fr nts 1313 $1 sT. | ST. LOUIS (4), MO. 
; w- 22 for $2 pmere i All 4-yr. eld tr on _— —_ _—- — = ij i | it wakens from its August siesta. care at ) ie, Cl : piants, 3" te 6” tall, t blue- 

; ont shades, for decorating or ner 
i | nies wilbeet ext ~ — 

x ~ He “new look” nowadays, and these y yea | : pes ag mor tranaplant 

AND A | - oe ee al a = Re fall. Ton Fy oh egy Pine 
| : oT gals” of the spring gar- te atl 40 ter a. (West of f Miss itivee add he 

We Invite You te See Our Stock ; | | s dra WW Tiasteeted rest, sont ie __Orlental Poppies rater foil aun, | poor SMART SHOPPERS READ THE WANT ADS Cor tal ETT FO ON : ut some of the delicate pink| Paul A, Kohl, floriculturist at ALL TREES @UA ND § NDATI 
2-Lt, Slt. Top | (24. | F rame House | Brick House ‘tones may be handsomer in ar ithe Missouri Botanical Garden, | WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY co. A LING U $ 

2x26-1% | 462 #488 1 1#$+=606 i) faa 11.04 ‘tial shade. They aren’t fussy suggests making each hole at | Dept. PD-928 Fryeburg, Maine 
26x 24-1% { gs 11.49 @ (0.15 ‘about soil requirements, but they |least 18 inches wide and deep. E F DAVID 
28x24-1% | 6.10 | 532 | 672 | 11.65 11.26 ‘do demand good drainage. To “The top soil should be re-| 3 | 

. Frames laclude Sash Balances succeed with them in heavy soil,|; moved,” he says, “and the sec- BUY YOUR MALL TOOLS dig in generous quantities of|ond layer broken up with a spad- Ls | House Moving Co., 1548 $. Vandeventer 

/ REGISTERED ENGINEERS 
compost, leaf mold, peat moss, or |ing fork, If the clay is extremely 

uate BERS GIVEN 1 SB RU ‘gy manure. Drainage may |gummy, about a pint of pulver- Lock 

mproved by giving the bed ized limestone shouRi be added to E C : 
a gentle slope, or by raising it a/each hill, Subsoil should have t H ESTABLISHED 62 YEARS 
‘Tew inches above ground level. some humus mixed with it. For -_ : 

— S ALL BUILDING FAILURES CORRECTED Prepare a hole that is amply this purpose humus from the com- 
ter for hag plant and SOeeen 1 ene, pile, or peat moss may be , 
‘the earth for several inches be-/ used.” | | 309 ONSULT AN EXPERT 

Kohl suggests planting peonies : GR. 2 tees On. 20ve 
‘the soil about the root, keeping | with the eyes two inches beneath 
} the crown an inch or so below/ground level, firming the earth 

BUY DIRECT FROM OurR FACTORY ground level, and water carefully. | well. If roots settle with the soil, 
After the ground has settled,|he explains, the plant may be so ; Qe 

VENETIAN BLINDS ; cover the crown of the plant with deep that it will not bloom. New 3 a ' 
’ a light soll mixture. Mulch with aj plantings should be mulched in S Se | YOU LL BE WARMER IN W INTER » thin layer. of excelsior or dried November with straw, or coarse 

© Low Prices ® Five-Day Delivery , grass, leaves. In March, after the mulch , WITH 
© Chelce of 22 Tape Colors To divide an established clump has been removed, peonies may ction < S ; /COOl E id IN $U i nA ER THIS 

aanedins 

ins» _-_ - 

© Free Estimates 
, of poppies, dig the plant care- be fed with a handful of commer- 

® Budget Pian ond PHA Yerms °® Guerenteed Workmanship fully and wash the soil from the cial fertilizer spread in a ring ent company 

|roots with the hose. Separate about eight inches from the stem 

LET US S/ 6222 } individual crowns, and -eplant, of the plant. Phone FR. 1818 

REPAINT . | » giving each one a two-foot space Old or overly large clumps of 4015 Forest Park 

OFFICE jin the border. ‘peonies may be divided at this === a EEEEEEEE —_— 

Your Old . New plants and divisions should | season. Koh! suggests that the | i i i i i i i i ie ~——— 

Blinds 

r 

" 

(wTrrTrrYrT.rrferff't, 7? 7 _errrrrererlUrmh eee eee 

and »i' be watered as needed during the! brittle roots will be easier to | 
FACTORY ; months. Before the ground (handle if the plants are dug up, 

DAY : | freezes additional soil should be and then allowed to stand for al A BEAUTIFUL 
VENETIAN BLINDS 2838-42 } added, making a slight mound (few hours. 
| TAT LCE ON i LOEB Le RO 

: 

SERVICE ~ ET LOUIS ee that will carry off excess water.| After clumps have been washed | a | 

ee S. 4th St. , A winter mulch of light, airy off with the hose, large roots may | | Pee 
}'materials, such as hay, excelsior|be removed with pruning shears. | “< SA “WI N DOW 

, or evergreen boughs, will keep The clump should be cut into} | 
——- the plants from heaving out of' small divisions, using a very sharp | | SS : SRS > “S 

the ground, knife. Before replanting, remain-_ kK — os _ . 

The handsome peony is equally | ing roots Bhould be cut off so) h AQ" an | V7 py 

= & 
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We’ ve got aad STEEL BUILDING PRODUCTS | ‘at home in estate or cottage ‘that they are from four to six | 

dv f d schedules! nee ‘chisaliva, War proeiey ay femme ‘oat wage Res) 
red y OF i eee p ans Gnd scneautes - at their best when planted i the production of new oan Avy Extohiot , 

in the middle of the lawn, roots. Small divisions properly icles | ) PENS EASILY by ‘ ° 
used as an edging for walks or ipruned will make better plants BESSA 
‘drives. Place them, instead /than large clumps with the roots GENY boas 7 'URNING o HANDII LOW IN cosT— 

These Truscon steel against a background of shrubs, left intact. ; oF es es .. SAS. | 

mee Oh be ord GARDEN CALENDAR eee eee | To om te 
largest manufacturer 
in this line. Truscon Hz s the window of Bo fee cea ee u NOW! It’s the 

FOX-MADE Gkre CITY AWNING NBOW 
SUNDAY. 

W. A revolution- 

et. mr Rose Society—-Garden tea and | 2 
H = Sent . in summer. Greatly reduces fuel costs. Adds distinctive beauty fo any of roses. Home a itiam . z — wd bs 

Show P lansing 2 Bele, a6 oe, MONDAY, 3 | es aT: Uae tee oo wx Et building—whether new or old. And is Gurvdlonde convenient-—opens e Se + “— RS and doce easily by turning 2 small! handle. 

Trvscen Steel 
Cosements 

more value for your 

money. Get together 
: with us on your plans 

wall | b — “Garden Cinde eS Ress bs 
and schedules ~we cmmematc ae ie Hemeroca)lis,’”’ Mre. Frank | . FORE Wa we. all 

can make prompt | Ira W. Curry, managing-director ct ta hoo i | i a SUCH AMAZING COMFORT, ECONOMY, BEAUTY AND ENCE is pos- 
e : ii  naaenmaeennenemnemmmanntss sible—because this window is scientifically designed with MULTIPLE PANES—and a 

Truscen Piveted 
Steel Windew 

| SE ovis 
f | HK S w Cactus =" Opuntias,’’ | ie NS a eatures assure you | ere to tart “= “ria Nipper. Garden. 23 iiding, | ‘ian a ee . sry, new, ALL-SEA Window—that keeps homes, stores, apart- 

| ‘tea “an ae . oo 8 | ments, hotels, churches and other buildings warmer in winter, cooler 

| 
; 

, fet p.m 
Vrvscen Reinforcing §=delivery from ware- of the Curr National Home The Monday B ortie tural Club of St. “ee — ol 

Sree! Febric , J ~olilaesbers te rl . re BUILT-IN, ADJUSTABLE STQRM SASH that's replaced with s BUILT-IN SCREEN Shows and producer of the last Louls—-Members to bring weeds and | . caesar: RES 
rescen Rouse now. ‘two local Macs expositions, ar- weit. aa? for Se — _— | gop ee pis ee oO ee... in summer. The Storm Sash provides perfect insulation from cold, when closed— 

ene rived yesterday from Dallas and «Visliors welcome. ’ | ee Aree RS me draftiess ventilation, when open. The Multiple Panes provide twice the ventilation 
| y Club_ of Webster Greves— | | @fcommon-type windows, and improved sir circulation. It's SAFER FOR CHILDREN, 
‘has set up local headquarters for “Shrubs Clarence | 
ithe St. Louis National Home Show 

MISSOURI T will na next April 17 to 24 

1404 N. BROADWAY CEntral 2890 

TWO Bedrooms 10, DOUBLE Drain 17, SasGr eS On 
* Roa 28 Living 54” Sink Your or | tool You ere ati 5 open this window enough for a ventilation—easily remove the 

tNING Kitehen 11. ROOMY Kitehen 18. we A. Help | can't open it wider and 
: ‘ You Seoure A Let | 

. $e + 12 ee on ste | ALSO FIRE, ROT AND VERMIN-RESISTANT—beceuse it's made of PROTEXOL- 
‘I Basement 3. CONCRETE Watk MPLETE—with Storm Sash and Screen— 

4 Ww F hoors 4. pd ~ Payments as 
0 Closets 5 00.00 

* 

1 

TUB and. Shower . Intuit” ane fi ished 15. WA “Financing n fn nis 
AUTOMAT! as 16. LOW th Ready ove into. | og. =< GATE 
Water Weater Paymen ~~ 7 20. samy Pore ne ‘ open eRegevst Tout Architect Oc, write or wire .. Fitch wl e Ne iin Pp 

of Weidem ; 
MODERNIZE YOUR KITCHEN AND BATH WITH highwa Ea m ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF THESE HOMES WILL BE CON. : 

As in 19, Curry pro to iis. |) TRACTED FOR AT THIS PRICE DUE TO RISING LABOR AND MA- FOX BROS: MFG. ¢€O. BEAUTIFUL DURABLE METAL -TILE fem = ccs ho aR eats Paes 2 Hace son PRR Ct at died 
AVAWABLE IN ALL COLORS Plucky Person tn a contest, the DA | wiles, Groves Garten Cisb rs | For Full Information Call or See Ba EeeD BACKED BY FOX BROS. 75 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
Weterpreet See ee ares See ‘Ze oe |) ECONOMY HOMES EDWARDS HOMES Chipproef Mast local show. Curry also plans) Home ot. Mrs cones INC. } GATE CITY AWN ING WINDOW 

520 N. Grand Bivd., Sulte 300 
; : Nn. INC. 

ALUMINUM TILE ja cooking school and a fashion | Marshall avenve. 10:45, 5 ay 4517 So. Kingshighwa , 
ene, SO Ue tee eeveral times | iA _home, of Mrs. Herbert { Phone HUdsen 7/00 or d209 Phone LUcas 4330 or 0383) with Built-in Removable Storm Sash 7 daily’ at the eight-day exposition. | Heath, 125 8. 

strain : Mice —OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS~ | 

RUBBER FLOOR TLE = FREAL ESTATE FIRM EXPANDS; ect Orth 0 8! LINOLEUM Vicia Mr CW. a . a 
ronmica sinxs ann . LOAN COMPANY OFFICE MOVED, Brown. Exhibit of 2] Order VELVETGREEN now 
TABLE TOPS | The Keeney-Toelle Real Estate | Elizabeth. Mrs. F. N. Harris, CONTRAGTORS HOWE, & PAINT 

Co., 5504-06 Natural Bridge ave-| Lig ee eneets Club. Group 2— 8088 Watsen Rd. 
STEEL CABINETS - [mue, has expanded its operations | Ho we at Tower Grove Park. Vieter 3-4167 

m 

r " 
d th d, taki | RSE K BREE VENETIAN BLINDS sescaat tier ee . rowers.” 7 COUNTY HOWE, PAINT & SUP. COMBINATION ALUMINUM [the Northwestern Savings &| (¥t=-"'L 

| 'Loan Association at the same ad-| Home of i pate aye 1. 16260 Menchester Rd. ; 
| STORM WINDOWS AND }dress. The loan company has ,°%% a 4 TErryhill 3-2409 
| DOORS |been moved to new quarters at. Flectior office: and Fer « EEN lawn 

\ ens bags 8508 Natural Bridge, ies ‘This Fall.” Mre A. Yard. Ex- FARM & HOME SUPPLY 
p Call fer Pree Estimates RR. M, Keeney Jr., son of Ralph | bi "wanna arrance- 

, Visit Our Bleplay Reem 'M. Keeney, has been named sec-| ments ) ee — 
fretary and assistant treasurer of 
the real estate company, and Rob- | Your patronage appreciated 

NORSIDE TILE % FIXTURE GO. | iert F Toetie “son of Henry J.) $ WAGENBROCK’S FLORIST 
CO. 4025 8 to 5 delly—set. 8 to 12 4410 LEE AVE, =| secretary and assistant vice presi- tenn 1658 $. Jefterses 

ident. Both the boys came into, er aes i - | Piet er locally 
h ; me ° 

fem cng ag Praag geal =e : AUG. HOERNSCHEMEYER & SONS 
| : ap 1 109 Lemay Ferry Rd. =< members of the company in con- Flower h- Macy rt _mection with the expansion pro- enry ' ome ” LOckhert 9996 

: 3 eras. , ¢ . , Orpen CH . 

_ The loan company, organized in “ : Dr. hen 
. 1945, has occupied space jointly | Hossommer. ‘=, Home of veers anes 
with the real estate company "MOF tad’ Tiss tetra ne, 

in separate poco: aii Loan com- a of Carden Ciub, Pn we va Order ye now 
pany officers are R. M. Kenney, | a ~ e JOHN .. KERN, FLORIST 
president; H. J. Toelle, vice presi- OP Petar p c 
dent; <A. Strother, secretary- | 
‘treasurer; R. K. Schurr, attorney. | aos , VETGREEN lawn 

REALTY WOMEN TO WITNESS | try “House and_¢ 5 a WM. KIRCHNER HDWE, CO. 
BUSINESS FASHION TRENDS eeice Teicity 173 
) ae” 'e0- \ oe ae: 30 
| The Women’s Council of the St. OMAN NOWE. — 
Louis Real Estate Board is to HOW ' 
gee a fashion show Wednesday PLAA MODELS DISPLAYED Cleytes & Temm Aves. 
night displaying those things every | % 15 
‘well-dressed business woman will | : A new group of table-top mod- 

ipo wearing during the coming i | els of home plans prepared for nORRENBERNS LBR. & HOWE. ter. 
The meeting, called by President the public relations department fe ag og 

‘Marie Holman Morris, will be a of the Better Homes & Gardens 
\diner gathering at 6:30 p.m. in the | prey mee have been brought te 

JULIUS PETERSEN SEED 60, 
709 

‘DeSoto hotel. the Stix-Baer & Fuller home plan- 
The fashion display, with live |ning center for display, the store 

|models, is to be presented for the reports. Press preview of the 
| women by the public relations de- | models was conducted by the store Get your 
partment of Stix, Baer & Fuller.’ last Friday. REYNOLD’S & COM. CO. 

15 &. 

Steel Storm Sash 
For all makes postwer steel casement windows 

© Fit inside the windows. 

© iided ent: 

© Bonderized and painted to pre- 

goes tae . 

Fall—nature’s reseeding time—is a good time for building new lawns, 
tect against rust. improving old ones, and for feeding trees, shrubs and perennials, 

Give your dream home a beauiful lawn and grounds feeding 
@ Extruded rubber gaskets for | Armour Velveigreen now. Velvetgreen stimulates lawn growth three 

tight fit. , important ways—makes a vigorous, deep-rooted turf that withstands 
; t : ) | the rigors of winter—gives it a better start next spring. 

®@ Cost less than wood sash, in 
most instances. = t | Excessive rainfall has caused many lawns to be overrun with weeds. 

© Pay for themselves quickly in | —- OUR CHILDREN Rpeble 01 pit pater ugly weeds Got Velvetgreen a Your garden nupplyealr' 

by Angelo Patri 

— — | 

REE OE AEE NA OE RR mS AE AN a pt CR Et AN NOODLE. 

ee in: - eee a 

Telephone BRidge 1068 for 
— _. dally and Sunday In the dealer the name and address of your 

x POST-DISPATCH a caer Se tone wil | 
‘soon be delivered a one- 

‘pound sample of Velvet- 
green for their use and ap- 
proval. Try it on your lawn. | ; : AK 

See what amazing result« | : a Civel gree 

you get and you'll want to | | 

gies everything you grow. 

ii 



: in your KITCHEN * BATHROOM 
= RECREATION ROOM ° HALL 

SUNROOM and PANTRY 

f 

? 12 Beautiful Plain 
_ if desired, at a small ‘= — and Marbleized Colors 
laborcost 4%" Size | S\) for designing an endless variety 

° ae) of patterns—a floor styled to 
Also available O N LY $3: your liking. 

in 6” and 9” sizes \ 
RED - BLACK - WHITE ° GREEN 
BLAGK AND WHITE °GORAL e 

Fa T f ee. BEB’ BARA QRAY OREAM-OORAL, BROWN All First Grade —Top Quality! RED “Di 
: 

EASILY INSTALLED = LASTS PRACTICALLY FOREVER | PERMANENT LOVELINESS © 
| SUPRESSES SOUND - Resists denting, scuffing. Grease-resistant. The fade-resistant colors go all the 

way through can’t show wear. ORTAR ees Y Te EP CLEAN . COMF = | _ SB. A. ae pores. SLIP-RESISTANT 

: | ‘ E Cc ST. Louls Mersie,Te 8 Ficar Hittehen Lanber Cs conemy, Lnsioum Ce 
Ferry Ree 

Shi ; Hill.Behan Lumber Ce. 
- Ozark Paint Steres 6515 Page 

3549 Arsene! 
1853 $. Broadway 

115 Lemay Ferry Road Goodfellow Lumber Ce. 

4763 Mergentord eas 

: , Roxy Linoleum Ozark Paint Stores 
Rainbew Tile & Cabinet Co. . | 1904 $. Breedwey 

1433 Chesteas 

NORTH : | : WEST 

Hill-Behan Lumber Co. 
1420 WN. Sereh 

hene Hdwe. 



— : = —_ bj Suns Sept. 12, 1948 That Was No Burglar. . |police, They arrested the owner |- 
ALuMiNN NASHUA, N. H. (UP)—Northjand released him after learning 

ST. LOUIS POST- DISPATCH End cantdidnte : saw a “burglar” he had just returned from a vaca- 
1IMNEY ir | breaking into a house and called | ition and had forgotten his keys. 0000000000000000000 o4 

neva winds |7] (QUEPETD | en 
cam TOREGISTERAT | meee | Petia non 

OIL-O-MATIC See your Oil-0- Matic dealer today. Let him explain 

ASH PITS | ie ee . j | nd why he can say, “An Oil-O-Matic with the Low 

a IN | ! P CTE 4 i nt FUEL CONSERVATION ENGINEERING— Pressure can use the oils of the futute—can burn 
ALL SIZES, SHAPES AND STYLES d tic fuel oil easily—efficiently.”” It's 

Berabie! leuelied Frenptty. SAVES FUEL—SAVES MONEY Taaihas. al ps reasons Oil. O-Matic owners 

HY-C CO. / ine’ a JOSEPH WOLFF Re ie Gives you NEW ve Convenience, Cleanliness recommend Oi!l-O-Matic. 

SS —— METAL & IRON CO. Serene cae Sesame” J Wells. Oil-0-Mat ted Fuel Conse REPLACE YOUR WORN OUT BURNER 
Serving St. Louis and Surrounding Area 1740 WN. Broadway CH. 44469 Most St. Louis U. Classes CRS ca said 5 Beaincatiag: Add yt a Sresiiie the ae WITH A FUEL-SAVING OIL-O-MATIC . ii d : | efhciency of Oil-O-Matic equipment and you be- 

to Start Sept. 21, Wash- é ‘ "% Be gin to Diss a new endand " fuel japdeaue. -. oe; J present ged « oe Ask for Free 

The Finest in Hoor Coverings i | ington U. Courses Open Se A factory trained expert, using nationally approved eS eoeervanee atv rol 
i. lans and scientific instruments, surveys your WILLIAMS OIL-O-MATIC — 

Sept. 23. ) , Se ome, heating system and heating -plant. You fureka Williems 
GUARANTEED INSTALLATIONS—EXPERIENCED DESIGNERS ae will be told exactly what you need—to have fuel BLOOMINGTON, LUNOIS 

ee =. cit 2 pn be, pj.” From all SAVE UP TO SOX OF FUEL BILL WITH FUEL CONSERVATION ENGINEERING 
| An estimated 21,000 persons feet as } over the U.S.A. : 

tile Asphalt Tile—Fremont Rubber Tile register this week and next for Gy Dy Z 74 The Tareken, New Complete Units veri a 
Kencor Oe Taal tee ey courses in higher education at St. | & most complete se- With the Lew Pressure 

Louis and Washington Univer- | @ >» saa /* pes or 
: 

ARCLIFF Co., INC. | a will start for most stu- { Equipment, ay 19 

FLOORING & ACOUSTICAL CONTRACTORS ‘dents at St. Louis University on ce ee +. 

_{ Call ST. 5800 ¢ sept. 21 while the majority of stu- | "ce me _—— ‘MODER 

N a 

nchester Maplewood 11, Me. | "s listed im phone book 
1608 "He 2 4 / dents at Washington University a ; ppt nay | —- ” 

At St. Louis University, where fe P ‘Le # " a af Pon. f amd ; Warm Air, Hot Water, Steem your new Oil-O-Matic 

_ 10,000 are expected to enroll, reg- 2s a 1s. VANDEVENTER LA-161 
[ Custom Made in Our Factory | istration in all undergraduate | OPEN SUNDAY 2-4 EVERY NITE TILL 9 ae 

VENETI AN BLINDS schools will be held in the gym-_| 

nasium, 3672 West Pine boulevard, 

‘beginning Wednesday. Graduate * 

students taking only Saturday 

Steel ° Aluminum Basswood | classes registered yesterday while 
registration of Medical students 
began yesterday at the School of 
Medicine and will continue there 

tomorrow. 
Most of the 11,000 students ex- * 

pected at Washington University 
will start to register Sept. 20, the ‘ 

Quick Delivery — Easy Payments 

} 1364 HODIAMONT | ESSE , 
AD-ART GO. 1912 = — Schools of Dentistry and Medicine 

— 

2 
i: 

SEERIBELEND 

RING 
RE-PAINTING ® Saka gete 

having completed their enroll- 
ment yesterday. 
Willam G. Bowling, dean of ad- 

missions at Washington, estimates 
about 6000 students will register 
in the day divisions and 5000 in 
the night school, a slight decrease 
from last year. 

New Campus Buildings. 
steel col 

to fit. 

Among physical changes on the 

WITH ADJUSTABLE @ Built-in campus, students will find a new 
L POSTS steel -fitting building to house student activi- 

STEE i. , a ties and a new quonset hut for 
om plete Installation Serv cebec 4 offices and equipment of the 

=< aaah Stee! Posts yourself or use our | slowly. R.O.T.C. unit. Under construction 
enginee end installation service. A_complete }are additions to the university cy- 
fine of Steel Posts from 212 | Available on clotron and the radioactive labora- . 
a ane te Pantene tory. The Sever Memorial Insti- 

WE'RE AS NEAR AS table Stee i P ce tute sod a is also under bel 

Ad e Steel Post — construction. ! 1#'s yours absolu free 
3919 WASHINGTON (8) Seituiie tnétrdction ta ene: No cost! No obligation it's y y 
a ow, win receive increased em- when you see our exciting demonstration 

. . phasis s year, Dean E, L, Stout Aluminum Storm Windo wu, has announced, with special atten- of the new Bendix Washer with the amazing 
tion to providing a program for 
graduate study in co-operation Automatic Soap Injector! 

bs e 

— — Made by famous Cannon Mills, a million 

While there is sufficient hous- of these luxury towels, in gay colors and 
by Eagle-Picher } | ing for single men and women 

| | students, on the campus, married - patterns, are being given away by 
Resists rust and warping. Weather-tight seal. Made p y @ students are finding it difficult to : 
of long-lasting aluminum, including the screen. Con- 7 — accommodations in the Bendix Washer Dealers. 
trolied ventilation. Locking handles give extra pro- ‘ city. orority rush week, which . 
tection. Soft, non-glare finish. Inserts can be Mi Ween | began last Friday, will end Sept. Limited quantity available 
changed In seconds—from the inside. Easy te wash. > 22 when pledges are informed of 
Strong, narrow frame gives greater glass area. the names of the sororities to each day. Get your free 

EAGLE HOME INSULATION GO, 0 Jo osentior wan" | Cannon towel while ou 
2215 MACKLIND AVE. Phone Sidney $777 a recenen Orientation Week at supply lasts! Come in today! | . 

siren on See DAYS ONLY! |<. Suadey and © : which an estimated 800 new stu- a7 ite ort ae : pais SO aa es 2 «5 
dents will have an opportunity to : Ssenee ae FE a RR ERE 
'get acquainted with the campus, : Bee ee ? COLOR S |school policies and each other, ; | MON., TUES., WED. (£. F ae ee : | has been set for Tuesday through | FLUFFY ' ber Foc | eg 

TEN M oO D E F W HO MES Thursday, the Rev. Paul C. SEPTEMBER f see , he é : te vers oe = AND 

Construction Now Starting “eove Pe ertent mathematical, AND hk 13, 14, 15 d — r. ee ee re es ¥ 4 ss oe PATTER N Si 

Reinert, S.J., vice president, has } 

English and vocational interest 
tests will be given and physical | Uj 

FEATURES examinations of all incoming stu- | 
dents will be begun then and con- |} 

1. TWO Lerge Bedrooms DOWN = the following Mon- | | 

2. LARGE Living Rooms New students will hear a talk | 
3. EXTRA Large Kitchen p AYMENTS form their respective deans, will] 

and Dinettes have pre-registration conferences | 
4. FULL Basements \ with their deans and be informed 
5. BASEMENT Gerages as iow as ‘of the extra-curricular activities | 

' 00 open to them. Social events for 
6. NATURAL Fireplaces separate groups will end in a ies 
7. HARDWOOD Fieers jamboree Thursday evening for 
8. TILE Kitchens | 'the entire freshman class. : 

9. TILE Baths | Camp for Freshmen. 
Freshman men attending Wash- 

10. BEAUTIFUL Mantels | | ington University have been in- 
11. ASBESTOS Tile Kitchen vited to attend “Wreshente camp” 

and Bath Ficors ‘next Friday through Sunday at 
12, TUB and Showers score omy pgs . Mo. i 

een-year-old men subject to 

— Sakaraeser registration will be enabled to 
mA register through a representative 

14, DOUBLE Drain 54 of the university at the camp. 
Sink Held for the first time this year, 

15. KITCHEN Cabinets the camp will offer beginning men 
indo LAR students a chance to: meet out- |. 

16. PICTURE W va a. OF ses standing members of the faculty 

17. INSULATED 20. SMALL Monthly and student leaders. Extra-cufric- iii ? | C T h th 4 BEN DIX WwW h 18. SODDED and Shrebs Payments ) ular activities will be detailed, the ee Se my ome Wa C ° Pe as er 

Pianted 21. EARLY Possession athletic program will be explained ee en }- 

on will s on “ at a Co = : , 

trate tet tous eto ney NE an | DO AN EXTRA JOB NO OTHER WASHER CAN DO! 
They Will Not Last Long ‘ulty members will also speak. ae , 

St. Louis U. Registration. Ee teeta 

PHONE TODAY: The registration schedule at St. e x : : | | — : , i F 

is Uni ity foll ; = - SS aa : ° 

[row through ‘Thursday, parttime, | aaa ? »-- H even puts in its own soap! 
E M U W R oO late afternoon and Saturday stu- Boe a 

G E 0 R G = dents in University College; 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY > Wednesday and Thursday, full- : . : eo : ) FREE GIFTS ...and a free show, too! You'll be amazed to see this great new time day students in the College Pere 

of Arts and Sciences, Graduate oe eo 3 work-saving invention in action! It’s I nd 
520 N. GRAND | ROOM 301) school, University College, Nurs- ce : ‘, , y enon art ne SemneE San Saeece, © 

— d Sead jing School and Institute of Tech- Bee. 4 } e Bendix is the only washer that has. it. Hard to believe, but this 

Wednesday through Friday, ee mechanical brain” actually measures out the exact dmount of soap and puts it in the washez 
— : Commerce and Finance day stu-| See . | at exactly the right time! Be sure to see the new Bendix Gyramatic; it 

dents; Friday and Saturday, Den- ERES ’ ! , . 
tal School; Sept. 20, day and eve- Chg doesn’tehave to be fastened down! You'll be glad you came... and we will, tool 
ning students in the School of 
Law; Sept. 20, 22 and 24, Com- D | 
merce and Finance evening stu- 

— dents; Sept. 21 through 25, Uni- - 

AND STABILIZED wera Calgezenine siden. | Bendix Medel B-215 NOW! A BENDIX FOR AS LOW AS $19995! - and Sept. 24 and 25, Parks College Cc — 
ON SETTLINGS A ND of Aeronautical Technology. Automatic Soap 

COUNDATIE SETITL i> iu Medical classes begin Tuesday Injector optional. , 
OURD | He wey : and dental classes the following (Model $101, including normal installation) 
WALL CRACKS STOPPED Monday. Classes in the College of 

obit i ye and Sciences, Graduate School, 
HYDRAULIC PRESSURE @iCommerce and Finance, Univer- 

sceaauniina Paiae Nursing School and | FREE SHOW! FREE TOWELS, WHILE THEY LAST! HURRY! 
reeds NSUR ANCE ) will peein Hapt. 31. On 

LiIABILIi Tf ! c , Classes resume in the | 

: ' , School of Law (day and evening) DOWNTOWN — P — APPLIANCE a pi FERGUSON 

NE-8586 jand in Parks College. Evening BRANDT’S ELEC. . + Srantway : » Breptwer Ctavtpe FERGUSON HARDWARE 
classes in the School of Commerce 904 Pine JONES MUSIC & APPL. 60. FERGUSON FURN. CO. 6. CARL STANFIELD SUPPLY 9 Church %. 

| 3661 NM. Grend 1601 Delmer 
BIEDERMAN FURN. 60. ae Sere ’ GLENDALE 

“WALTER KRONSBEIN APPL. § G0 HARDWARE & APPL. 6G. == W, H. STANLEY & 68. ge a gy : GLENDALE SUPPLY 66, 
5744 W. Flerissest $045 Delmer 10168 Menchester Rd. 

gistration 
ty for most students will be SOUTH IDEAL MOUSE FURNISHERS TURNER SEWING MAGHINE 

held in the Field House; where 3601 W. Plerissest S712 Delmer JENNINGS 
use of business machines is x’ BIGALTE ELESTRIC NIEHAUS ee ; | ‘to spetd up the work of i MAUS HDWE. 

TO THE KING'S TASTE | eat st cates wt | OTIND Ri neet tems comer 
by Hoyt Alden Sly oe eet Se $240 Netere! Bridge ERB’S APPLIANCE 

WURSLIN RADIO & APPL. 
+ > 

cg ee eee e. 

EVERYDAY MAGAZINE of the 

POST-DISPATCH 



& 

rear men trom the’ Stats Depart | handle’ these I “rns [DOG'S NOSE KNOWS BEST SOPRE BARAT SCHOOL OPENING) NEW YORK PASTOR T) SPEAK} Sun, Sept. 12, 1948 7 reer men from the State Depart- 
j ment also are enrolled so that the of | 3 Fs ant ° Pas | Pa ai. | ; . ; HOW TO CARE FOR BIRD The Sophie Barat School, 4222. The Rev. Merlyn A. Chappel of | ST.LOUIS | OST- DISPATCH 

an og 
. rr 

peat ans. Sy ag oe chiefs of} tool. ers ne 

Sate. 7) Snow how te work ; sca q ag... | Minnesota avenue, has opened reg- New York, secretary for’ promo- Waa Ane eee: At the National Security Re- | viee-Dresident.of: thexGoiton Balt |—teper, © puppy. whe fa the pet ven, oe ose shops which | of Natioual Mines eal sents |watership ct Gute. ‘on , : , | hee ee etree, Bosra studies are being | Railway. Dr. James “Crabtree, | of fineyear-old Sunny nes S Formal registration | here twi Presbyterian Ch Omnibus Defense ill to Embody Regulation, ==: along all possible civilian deputy « United . Btates pags ia, E as adopted a baby robin and car.| “!!! De conducted on Sept. 27 and’ ‘He will ates the Westmin- ¥ ae 8 pe ’ ee ~ lines, in addition to | Go ral, is pees: the medical) ries it around on his nose most | Sept. 29 from 7:30 to 9:30 pm. (ster Fellowship of Berea Presby- L L : Business courses, classes in /‘@tian Church at 5 p.m. and a 
of All Civilian Life—Planning a ee a | ae ee Ks Sua cider th ee | : : ready finished are reports, ra ~~ ee ane beta a P even. shares hi og : 

Groups Busy. } a Fi ag ergy war, on the | by: twn teticed otficees at Ges. ee fe  doeaien rg a arnt ‘org , LUMINUM 
two retired office . Gen. , ' | n academ ephone and telegraph systems, | stewart X. Rejmal and Navy Capt.|. ere pa agg bird | be offered. The. achool cacy tered JOBBING CARPENTERS ; - Henning, agra ate ly Re en '& Catholie literature club and a AND WOODWORKERS WNIN G % 

oe faseureee of -electrical powers, | E. - By PAUL RB. LEACH nation’s top scientists and - . Placing war industries away from | nest. The family has been feeding | p glance and, prea Ce teg anne ay ey, 0m i chenpedap dag toed at inter wightornoad ending itary] AM " . exe on more w 

Daily . dent of : She Food x so the Carnegia Institution, ‘Tesources for steel production. |  ~. ; Pulls Seat at 98. | at 4:48 ah, whee tne eee | inatiops Pes 
| | : this low-cost DeWal#t 

together and with. other nations, ng directed by John-R. Turne BHADDON Hi 
2 

- + > 8 
> ee 

¥ 

is head of the Research Develop- CHERRY .TREE, Pa: (UP)—Dr.| at 4:45 a.m. whee ae bird begins | 
given to Congress on the day it the armed services ag well as civi- portation, oil, and medical re- | dentist at 92, still is able to keep Your SERVICE Stetidh: tor. CUSTOM MADE  STSEL-ALUMINUM dadoes aad rips fér the duration. led officers. divisions of the nation’s industry . 

‘being done by the three services | 
TH Free Estimates FO, 8332 AMERICA'S MOST 13-month-old national security weapons, for fighters as well an] angie of this study is the placing | onemed | — DeWALT RADIAL POWER SAW the Army, Navy and Air Force, is 

before could you get such an amazingly 

teh. 
ASHINGTON, _ : should come again PE il win ne |ment Board. His staff, including, _ Industry Reing Charted, _ CHERRY « oe ae } se scientific and technical men from| Under way are studies of trans- Clark J. Cameron, a practicing | uaeennntiieil VENETIAN BLINDS pate calves oe regulation of/jian researchers, are caiied helureke tec S = semgere It shopes It cats off 

e entire nation’ rar. Under orge | maths 7 ation'’s civilian life | Buck Rogers boys by the less gift- Felton, Boston industrialist’ alt ee ee He att. VENETIAN BLINDS SS 4 pi fins. 
This “omnibus defense bill” ts. mates the number of dentures he's we Rapa EN cAnae jelns or bevel 

just one of the many jobs of plan-|, Here {s centered all research Fe being charted. /made at 10,000. He has go idea of | ALSO NEW CUSTOM noe ‘ RECORDING $0. FT. ning, military and civilian, that as . PS ggy hg gage ea — asked haw many teeth he has pulled, al- Ss iaicee coe EST . 
are tl new weapons, Also research | y can make, how soon. " NETIAN —e Beer ete eaten Unter the lone defense Sgainat new cna cn |and what they conn CO™, 8007. thou he recalls a day many | RELIANGE S854" en 4881 1 The Areal Com BEAUTIFUL AWNING law. The purposes of that act years ago when he extracted 125. | 1538 CHESTNUT ST. es 
best known for its unificati6n of civilians. of “phantom” orders with indus- SS 

There is still another concen- 7 : The = . 

ber should gtasles, to's *" leoteans ie bdantines te eke eae : TEMPERED MASONITE jf *P0c!c!—While They Last 2 emg gg SRT 
per ene ee yo ng mm to stats schools | i Ve" and Va" 18" PEDESTAL . ff] YOUR BATH AND KITCHEN Bf vocentc cn cepce (Sh we seatinls | , q price! Saves you investing in many | 

‘| machines, because it dees their work— 

Bill Not Yet Ready. of the services, That is the Na- 
One single feguiation measure | tional War College of Washington. CLEAR PONDEROSA PINE 1” with , 

. © y & 2 ii D U a 1 shapes, routs, dadoes, grinds, pelishes, 
§ tenons, sands ete.! With this DeWalt vou 

is being pre by the National | Its third one-year course in how | — ATTENTION . CLEAR REDWOOD 1" 3 | 
; Aluminum Waltile _ eam save up te S0% eof the meney you 

SoSurtty Resources Details | Moder . ge porvee about A 
and policies to be recommended | begin for care selec ; » oi 7 | 

be 
id bh © spend f A mcr goa | _ tng we evenene-) : Contracters & Builders ¥ CLEAR FIR 2 ini | A New end Inexpensive ahep. yt — Be a ge ye h yfrpr I STEEL SASH We are in a position CLEAR POST “ressep HP. . Emerson f Wey to Bring Lasti —apeelh enhaleechaedy aps another fen montha. ison Siaihaiere oe wae “See ! a ring Lasting ] Avellable fn Vz, 2, 3, 8 end 72 HP 7 e outline, however, , and Service on +H WHITE CREOSOT | Bea Inte Your Heme Payor es ALL TYPES your file t CREOSOTE PAINT Complete HOFFMAN-MARQUARD : ~ 

Here 

kitchens and bathrooms. that is being followed by its chief | CASEMENTS 
hin Nad 

j draftsman, Kenneth D. Johnson, | can oe eam nSON, | Cesements With Screens GANANL LUMBER | | IRON & MACHINE CO, gel of the resources board, of | sams et Sree ARY TILE CO. 77 Years Serving 3, eg | AAA JOBBERS | MO-TILE & SUPPLY Co. | (827 N. BROADWAY | ALUMINUM AWNINGS ie Lafayette 1432. WILLIAMS HI, 3341 |] LU. 3222—300 S. NEWSTEAD | 1424 N. BROADWAY $126 Tere co. 4400 f Clntrar 0606 7. vonnen © COVE ar. Gene 
which Arthur M. Hill is chair- 
man: | _ 

It will include all the emergen- | a ee ee — —— ey powers given the President | 
during the last war in a series of | gueame 
congressiona) acts, and any wew! — 
ideas that the war suggested. 
Among its provisions will -‘be} - 

voluntary censorship and price, |: 
wage, export-import, .and man- 
power controls. It will cover ¥a- 
tioning, priorities and allocations 
of industrial ‘materials, ‘fuel, | 
transportation, electric power’and | 
communications. It will call for 
requisitions by Government for al! 
war needs. ‘ 

Rules Being Prepared. f 
As in the last war emergency. 

bureaus will be provided to work | 
with reguiar departments, Regu- | 
lations for enforcement of the! 
“omnibus" bill by all those - bu- 
reaus are being drawn up by Jo®n- 
son. He Ras a small staff, but 
can call on all Government de- 
partment lawyers for advice. 
The national security law is | 

ea 
a nae A tae re Ale. see - 

vided two ways. Under the head- 
ing of co-ardination for security 
it set up @ National Security « s 
Council, a Central Intelligence 
Agency, and the National Secur- 
ity Resources Board. 
On the military side, in addi-|. | j 

tting the Army, Navy | : ‘ tion to 

and Air Force under Defense Sec- 
retary Forrestal, it provided a/ 
War Couneill, the joint chiefs of | 
staff. a joint staff,-the Munitions 
Board, and the Research and De- 
velopment Board. : 

The planning for defense is he- 
ing done in -those civilian and. i 
military bureaus where men are | 
paid to think to such effect that—_ ; 
Congress hopes—we won't get’ | 
caught with another Pearl Harbor, | : 
and the country can be mobilized | | 
at once for action. : : | 

Top Policy Group. | 
The National Security Council 

has been meeting with President 
Truman with increasing frequency 
as the Berlin crisis has grown. It 
is the top policy-making group. 
It includes Secretary of State 
Marshall, Secretary of Defense 
Forrestal,. Secretary of. the Army 
Royall, Secretary of the Navy Sul- 
livan ‘and Secretary of the Air 
Force. Symington of St. “Louis, | 
Chairman Hill of the Resources | 
Board also sits in. 
The Central Intelligence Agency 

works more @r less in a secrecy 
vacuum. It reports to the Presi- 
dent and Forrestal all information | 
bearing on Our security. 
The Security Resources Board | 

has grown until it. uses: néarly : 
half the building that housed the 
State, War and Navy Departments | 
before the war. : Most of the-others | 
do their work in the Pentagon. 

Advisors: to Forrestal 
The War Gouncil advises. For- 

restal on military policies, It in-| 
cludes the Army, Navy and Air 
secretaries ‘and. chiefs of staff. 

The Munitions Board. is respon- 
sible for over-all ordering and dis- 
tribution .of all the guns, ‘shells, 
ammunition and other things: with | | 
which wars are fought. Its chief 
is Thomas \J. Hargrave, TENRS 
of Eastman: Kodak Co. ’ 

In the hands of the — ar Fawr SSE L : 

of staff and the joint staff lies | x. : ; : | 

+ napa peng ecaquned nated &) Pe : It is not by chance that Chevrolet's bodies by Fisher are so beautiful, 80 luxurious, so war that comes. Here are concen- ‘ 

trated war plans. Here are made 3 ia 

| More Value in Riding Comfort safe! Behind each body is forty years of motor-car coachcraft experience . . . forty years 
policies for joint training of men, | 

More Value in Braking Efficiency 
for assigning a ee 

; s 0 h ’ A ? n : 
; ° 

. 

ae ee ae eee Your own tests will show that Chevrolet has more riding comfort: That's because por aR ; : The knowledge that you are operating Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes ie The joint chiefs are Gen. Omar Chevrolet brings you Unitized Knee Action—perfected by Chevrolet's experience of building master bodies for precision-minded America. To matchless craftsmanship your Chevrolet—brakes especially designed. to achieve greater brake-lining “ sg apy Pea mg Bex ud eawe: | im building more than 6.000.000 Knee-Action units. This outstanding contribu- contact — gives you a fine feeling of security when driving on crowded city streets — = ; fon to riding luxury—together with Chevrolet's Big-Car Body by Fisher — or along mountain-passes. This sureness of brake operation with Positive-Actiog have ‘been added the methods and the metals of modern body engineering. Today, in Hydraniic Brakes is exclusive to Chevrolet. 
and Gen. Hoyt Vandenberg ofthe | ' 
Air Force. The joint staff, where ¥ offered only by Chevrolet in the low-priced field! 
are concentrated the best brains 
of the three sper a — about Y 
100 men. . O f ita j is to 4 Che 
pick holes in our defense setup your Chevrolet Body by Fisher, you are protected by steel welded to steel. . . you are 
and a them out to the joint . ee ‘ | , 
‘hie : ' ; ° < . ° «¢ Dt. h,. — BB es cushioned by materials that add ease and relaxation to every driving mile. And to Dr. Vannevar Bush, one of the 

f ALUMINUM ) SB 4-- Mm Bi 
STORM | * ae Ss | Chevrolet, at lowest cost! It helps to explain why all America likes Chevrolet . . . why 

E PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI 

think that such body-comfort, such body-luxury, such body-safety is available, through 

in Performance with Economy 
You'll enjoy lively, dependable performance—at dower operating costs—with the 
extra-rugged Chevrolet. Chevrolet valve-in-head “World's Champion” engines 
haye delivered more. miles, for more owners over a longer period. than any other 
automobile power plant built tedey! And only Chevrolet in its held gives you 
the advantages of valve-in-head design. 
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Scientists Think Sun Controls WASHINGTON U. GROUP|Ser stn xs aaz 
Justice by Law.” Other speakers, All of Earth’s Weather Conditions|courniiite 19: Til K6\*snctscnies sesso 

~ 

commentator, “Radio and _ the , burgh, “Blue Bahamas,” Jan. 25. 
News,” Nov. 30. : 

Robert Stanton, traveler and 
photographer, “Flight into Egypt 
—The Arab World,” Dec. 14: Mrs. 
Gwen Dew, former prisoner of the 
Japanese and newspaper woman, 
“MacArthur’s Japan,” Jan. 4: Nicol 
Smith, world traveler, “Caravan to | 

8-J oe Sun, Sept, 12, 1948 

‘STLOUIs POsT-DIsPaTCH 
JAPANESE EDITOR DEPLORES 
TOKYO TENDENCY TO BE NOISY 

language Nippon Times stuck its 
editorial fingers in its ears and 
told Tokyo’s teeming millions: 
For gosh sakes, he quiet! 
The newspaper recalled, some- 

what wistfully, that Japanese 
once placed a high value on “re- 
straint, chasteness, quietness, har- 
mony, grace, subtlety and delicate 

Carl Cramer, writer and radio |" SELF SER a DENTIST | 
narrator, “The Cavalcade of Amer-/ LONDON, Sept. 11 (UP) — The | 
ican Legend,” Feb. 18; Alexander | London Daily Telegraph reported 
M. Buchan, associate professor of | today the case of a north country 
English at Washington University, | dentist who takes the national 
“What are People Reading,” | health act seriously. 
March 1; Hubert H. Humphrey,| The dentist extracted two of his 
mayor of Minneapolis and a for-|own teeth and then applied for 

Tibet,” Jan. 18; Arthur C. Two-| mer professor of political science, | payment.for professional services 
mey, curator of ornithology at | “Age of Crisis,” March 22, and/ under the new act. His request 
Carnegie Museum and biology lec- | John Nash Ott Jr., Chicago banker,|is under consideration, the paper 
turer at the University of Pitts-| “Flowers in Action,” April 5. said. 

radio announcer, “My Twelve 
Years in Russia,” Nov. 9: Peter 

me Koch, director of visual education, 
Lecture Series to Open Oct. University of Cincirinati, “Big 

26, Ruh Through Bend—Life in a Desert Wilder- 
April 5 ness,” Nov. 16; Cesar Saerchinger, 
italia Asay foreign correspondent and_ radio 

UNION-MAY-STERN EXCHANGE STORES 

5]. DELIVERS TWIN BED WITH SPRING 

Statistics on Europe for 16 Years Said to 

Show That Sunspot ‘Showers’ Affect 
Atmospheric Pressure. 

—— 7 

A series of 12 lectures on a wide | di 
range of subjects was announced 
yesterday as the 194849 program 
of the Washington University As- 
sociation. Lectures will be given 
on Tuesday evenings at 8:15 

¢ 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 (UP)— ,amounts of energy when they col- 
A theory that “atomic atfacks” | lide with atoms and molecyles in 

sensitivity.” from the sun cause all weather |‘?® high atmosphere. 
. a, “This in turn,” they said, “prob- 

wate Beoatenuce Reis moras canaitions om sarth-gond or be abi brings about vasous chem |etiock Insthe suai of Sol 
shouts. In short, bedlam. m8 advanced by two scientists |ical changes in the air—notably | dan-Blewett- High School, O18 | 

URCHOOER - eg a the production of the oxygen com- | {rnign boulevard. 

DETERMINED CH The experts, bination known as ozone.” | The series will open Oct. 26) 
Duell, reporting for the Smithson- They believe that such a show- | 

BESTS PURSE SNATCHER ian Institution, had statistics cov-'er of atomic particles produces |~ammee OPEN TILL 9 P. M. oe 

: ering a period of 16 years. The|shock waves in the atmosphere 
PHILADELPHIA (UP) — The statistics showed that in the win- | which may even reach the earth's : 

thief who grabbed her purse had {ter months during years of low | surface. 
a head start, but Mrs. Betty M.| sunspot activity, sea-level atmos- The study made so far covers 

Bell, 36, was on his heels before |pheric pressure was lower than | only Europe. 
he had run a biock. normal at the time of those solar; “Future investigations must § -porcciein Ename!—Other Sizes Avellable 

New Shipment Just Received! 

Unnerved by her screams for | particle showers, reaching a mini-| show how the barometrie pres- 
help, the purse-snatcher dropped |mum within three days after the | gure reacts over North America,” } Liberty Hardware & Plumbing 

391 

Drs. B. and G. 

the bag. Mrs. Bell swooped it up | onset. | they said. : 
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most had him a second time when |sea-levél pressure was higher than 

ONE TIME: Can Also Be Used as Bunk Beds 

he ran into the arms of policemen. |normal following particularly 
The lady checked the contents|calm days in the high at- 

of the purse and -proceeded on ‘mosphere's electrified levels. 

y vo Téedes Rigidly built beds made for and used by 

ae ar we bat f eg the United States armed forces. You get 
the examination are advised to (sist of streams of protons, neu- |# |i over 18 pounds of clothes a | wt ee : : a of tein bade WH « Mak spring a 

write Miss Laura Layher, execu- trons and electrons that are com- eo i - ; Regulates Amount of Water = | — eae * : one 4 

tive secretary of the Board of ‘ponents of the atom. ‘Investiga- |* |)! ! According to Load -_ ee | iy 4.95. You can buy them in pairs and use 
Nurse Examiners, at the State Of- tion has shown the particles are |” | | Washes Cleaner, Really © -s ss them as bunk beds, for they're made te 

dovetail together. fice Building, Jefferson City, Mo., | spurted from the sun at enormous |: Cleaner 

BRAND NEW... fi 95 

or to apply for an application at velocities. * ‘gat ' | } aaves 

to fit twin beds shown above. 

been sanitized. 

OPEN 

their local achool of nursing. “They are followed by greater . ; HL Saves ¥- 

Comfortable tufted pads cov- 

UNION-MAY-STERN EXCHANGE STORES #77 

displays of auroral (northern) |: 

ered in durable ticking. 

SARAH & CHOUTEAU 616-20 FRANKLIN ‘TIL 9 , 

lights, changes in the terrestrial ‘ 

{; magnetism, and radio disturb- |. 

WHEN YOU SELECT FROM A _ $101,000 STOCK IN THIS 

Such major outbursts break up = 

GOLD AND SILVER 

SUPERBLY TAILORED MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 

Determining Factors. 
_ Such changes in the sea-level | «; 

TESTS FOR GRADUATE NURSES atmospheric’ pressure ‘are major | 7 
“| determining factors in the earth’s |i; 

The Missour! State Board of ‘weather conditions, the scientists | % 
urse Examiners will hold an ex- | found. be 

amination for graduate nurses| Drs. Duell said the atom-shower | ¢ 
next Wednesday and Thursday | phenomenon has been known only | * 
here. Those who desire to take a few years. Such showers con- |. //j 

her way to church. 

, Saves Hot Water, 
» Saves Time 

You load the clothes, 

Feather or cotton- 
filled. Used by the U.S. C 
armed forces. All have Each 

Enormous Energy Source. 
The scientists said the effect of | 

sunspot or “atomic” attacks in 
relation to the world’s weather 
maps “cannot yet be exactly de- | 
termined,” but that “it is certain | 

‘that these particles, shot from! 6411 Mempten 
ithe sun, must give up enormous 

fied upper layers which act as a ae 
ceiling for radio waves, bouncing |p ge 
/them back to earth. esx 

FRISCO 
FINANCE CO. 

901 LOCUST ST. 

SHEET METAL, 
HEATING & 

APPLIANCE CO. 

PL. 6411 
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% .. You'll wish you were acentipede when you 

® see these unbelievable values and extra , . 

% wide selections of fine pants and slacks] ¢ | 
= | 
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Hurry! 
Take Your Pick 
While Selections 
Are the Greatest! 
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’ 1 you can't come in 
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YU U ARE Guarartlced 3 SAVINGS! 
¢-goods from which pants were made, were 
ht months ago at prices much low 

$5 values. Practical pants for all- 
around Fall wear. Hard finish, closely 
woven cotton and rayon mixed fabrics. 
Full weight. Exceptionally well made. 
Bar-tacked. Made with five pockets, 
cuff bottoms. In solid shades of navy, 
teal and brown. Sizes 32 to 42. $3. 

USE OUR CONVENIENT 
LAY-AWAY PLAN 

One delier deposit will héid of these 
Ley-Away Department. 

$9.95 values. Beautiful gabardine 
slacks and pants styled in the popu- 
lar hard-finished wool and cotton fab- 
rics. One of Cornblum's best makes. 
Drop belt loops. Zippers. In light and 
dark brown and blues. Sizes: Slacks 29 
to 38, plain front 29 to 50. $6. 

$11 values. ‘'Stylecrest” pants end 
slacks . . . one of manufacturer's finest 
lines. Worsted suiting and gabardines 
of wool and rayon. dow stripes 
and cord weaves. Blues, 
oregm and greys in @ wide selection 
of “suit” 
38. Plain fronts 28 to 48. $7. 

WEIL CLOTHING COMPANY. 8th & boa + OPEN 

TO 

~ 

es 

a ie 2 
’ sereeerrrs. diel 

patterns. Sizes: Slacks 28 to 

9 P.M. 

$16 values. ‘‘Stylecrest finest”. Su- 
perbly tailored pants and ‘slacks. All 
100°, virgin wool. Blue, gray and ox- 
ford serges. Bedford cords, worsted 
suitings, gabardines, doeskins, and 

in suitings. Sizes 
28 to 38. Plain fronts 32 to 50. $10. 
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Face washed, hair combed and 
wearing a clean dress, young 
Sunday school recruit leaves 
her home with church worker 
who has helped her get ready. 

pin Aenea: Famer to 6, 

age ES TO 
’ 

we 

Central Baptist's ‘Church on Wheels” makes a Sunday morning call at Lucas 
avenue and Beaumont street. Children who had attended Sunday school 
services in the bus assemble outside of vehicle for closing prayer. Their 
voices, amplified through loudspeakers on the bus, can be heard for blocks. 

ie 
% 

Ais 4e° 
. 4 bd J 

Reciting a Biblical lesson 
assigned the previous Sun- 
day, pupil (standing, left) By PAUL BERG | 
tells the class aboard the bus of the PICTURES Staff 
the story of David as a child. 
After their first experience, HEN people don’t go to 

most children look for ward church, the church some- 

to the next visit of the bus. times goes to. them. This is 

true of the Central Baptist Church. 
% mere: Its congregation bought a 42-pas- 

" %  senger bus, equipped it with a pub- 
BE: lic address system, now sends it 

' ' i out into the streets for curb-service 
« 

Since last Easter the bus has 

GOSPEL BUS 
It Corries Church to Children 

Of St. Louis’ Congested Areas 

ie s “s sae a. 

‘ x oe “oad 

Church workers on canvass of neighborhood, seeking children for Sunday 
school. They get parental permission before child is allowed to attend bus 
services. When they encounter a destitute family, a social worker employed 
by the church checks to see what aid is needed. Church will supply money, 
food and clothing until help is obtained from a regular charitable agency. 

> 

| lili. 

Earley Johnson, church deacon in charge of bus, quotes Bible verse to the 
children. He chooses mann pone which convey “the thought of love.” 

The bus is also used for picnics sponsored by the church. 
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Solemn moment. in investiture ceremonies for Juliana as Netherlands. With the crown, Juliana inherits problems of 
| Queen of the Dutch empire. She sits tensely in ermine- maintaining ties with 60,000,000 indonesians, who are 

trimmed robe as Prince Bernhard, her consort, looks at her demanding equal standing with Holland in the empire. 
as if offering moral support. Juliana became Queen through Juliana is expected to push social legislation, support 

After 50 Years. Wilhelmina Passes Crown to ielitelate abdication of her mother, now Dowager Princess of The Western economic union, and the Marshall plan. 
ore atta | ladles os = va | Pore Associated Press Photos except as noted 
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investiture ceremonies, Queen Juliana, escorted by Prince 
Bernhard, walks through lanes of plumed noblemen and so s to 
the sixteenth century Nieuwe Kirk (New Church), historic place of 
worship for Dutch royalty. About her shoulders is same robe Wil- 
helmina wore when she ascended throne as a girl of 18. Under 

robe, Juliana wears blue sapphire gown. 
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Ann Sothern and Gary Cxtibia in sahatiee elbows-on- 
table companionship at Ciro’s. North Dakota-born 
Ann was on the New York oven — ee: 

en re re ee ee ee a ee ee — — — rem en on een ee nee a a a Eh RC IT A 

BRAID ee 
DECORATOR’S 

PLEATED SHADE 

HEAVY METAL Pa. 
BRONZE FINISH F ol MAK hi} 
ORNAMENT : 

, GOLD BRAID TRIM 

her career as “Maisie”. of the screen. She grew up 
under the name Harriette Lake, and she’s a grand- 
daughter of Simon Lake, inventor of the submarine. 

a a a en ren re ree - enema 

SENSATIONAL NEW 

ab ING 
MPand TABLE 

UTILITY COMBINATION 
WITH SMOKING ACCESSORIES 

Ce ry rs 

PREVENTS ACCIDENTAL LIGHTING 

oT ae and Wew AWIOMATIC Electric 
AUTOMATIC 

ELECTRIC 
BRONZE FINISH LIGHTER 
METAL TUBING WORKS ONLY 

AT 45° ANGLE 

- << 

SAFETY CIGARETTE LIGHTER 

BRASS FINISH 
: , . | - mum  KINGSIZE 

_ ; g eine . CIGARETTE BOX 

a = : © 
a BRONZE UWE 

| FINISH 
TRIPLE Bs 4 7 * ge METAL HAND RUBBED 

(UTHITY / ? wee OUTLET 

tlectri OUTLETS FOR RADIO 

OUTLE) FOR LAMP 
& LIGHTER 

<<. 

BRONZE FINISH 
METAL TUBING > 

es vTuiTY 
RINK ar Moana dine 7 

Radio, Record Piayer, 

, Fath SN be tags RS a A IM 

| . TUBING BEECHWOOD | 

\ BRASS FINISH J pe $ 00 DOWN 
ASH RECEIVER A BOOKS, : 

MAGATINES ° Lo $ 50c A WEEK 
THE PERFECT 3-In-] 

aan GIFT FOR ANY HOME! 
, 2 HAMILTON ® Here is the newest idea in smart styling 

: seis uisitel; mumenes Sut step 
. | ROSS ¢ “size reading 

ANTEED PRODI and shade PLUS an automatic elec- 
tric cigarette lighter and smoking acces- 
sories! This is Rha d a great 3-in-1 value 

entire combination because HAND RUBBED ot ONE LOW PRICE! The table ie 
1 ed solid beech BEECHWOOD WALNUT TIER 

FOR BOOKS, MAGAZINES 

/ 
~ 
ee 

[MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! 
et FRANKLIN 

yran 
"10 , 1, Mo. 

One of the screen colony’ s newer romantic couples, Rory 
Calhoun and Isabelita, in a happy, just-engaged mood 
at a night club. They've announced their pending mar- 
riage. Rory is one of Hollywood's younger actors and 
bachelors. Isabelita leads her own Latin American 

orchestra and also sings with it. 
o 

HOLLYWOOD 
OFF GUARD 

The Ben Gages greet dinner companions at the Cocoanut 
Grove. She is Esther Williams, the swimmer-actress, who 
dances on the screen for the first time in her newest role; 
she does a soft shoe routine with’ Gene Kelley. Gage 

is a radio announcer and singer. 
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Early nineteenth-century Pe ylvania foleware coffee pot is Brightly decorated toy tin locomotive of about 1875 has a wind-up spring. 
ornamented with hand-painted Dutch tulips. Toleware is dec- Artists who made these illustrations first had to develop painting tech- 
orated tin. Pot from which this painting was made is in nique specially suited to reproduction of details. Result in finished 

Metropolitan Museum of Art. collection is objectiveness and realism. 

Exclusively 

Here in 

S?. Louis 

Sign for a tavern operated by one L. Spencer at 

ame Good Quality---Same oe 
cf 

Low Price---Fal| '48 ad ARLY American craftsmen, working with common and 
often crude materials, created designs of originality and 

| beauty. Their work was not acclaimed as art in its 
time, but it now is recognized as an important artistic 
heritage. | 

Some 22,000 of these designs were recorded in water 
! color paintings by artists of the WPA Federal Arts Project. 

The complete collection of water colors, housed in the Na- 
| tional Gallery at Washington, includes motifs from every 
| of the country, from colonial times to the past century. 

ifty of the paintings, from which ‘the five shown were se- 
lected, will be exhibited at City Art Museum from next 
Sunday through October 10. 

| Color Photos by ARTHUR WITMAN 
of the PICTURES Staff 

We Believe This to be 

America's Best Coat 

Value at This Price. 
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MAKING A LAWN 
The Method Followed by Shaw's Garden 

To Establish a Good Stand of Bluegrass 

Crab grass and humus are plowed into soil 
to depth of six inches. Here a rototiller 

is used; lawn may be spaded, but that is hard 
work, especially if a sizable area is involved. 

Leaf mold is spread over crab grass lawn. 
e Manure or any decaying vegetable or 

organic matter may be used to add humus to 
the soil. Crab grass reseeds itself in fall. 

Peat moss is pyr Sa haloes: "hale 
2 spread in one-inch layer on surface where 

fertilizer has been applied. Peat moss retains 
moisture, makes an ideal seed bed. 

Fertilizer is applied with spreader for even 
e distribution, using about 20 pounds to 1000 

eqns feet. Plant foods for lawns or com- 
mercial fertilizers high in nitrogen are good. 

By ROBERT E. HANNON of the PICTURES Staff 

EPTEMBER is the best month to establish a 
new lawn or remake an old one. Cool, 
moist autumn weather is ideal for ger- 

mination of new seed. By spring, with a good 

sowing bluegrass or a good grass seed mix- 
ture on the existing lawn after it has been 
prepared properly. The preparation entails 
cutting crab grass as close to the ground as 
possible, using a grass catcher to prevent start in life, the autumn-sown grass will de- 

velop into a bluegrass turf which remains 
green most of the year. Spring-made lawns 
usually turn into a fine crop of crab grass in 

Area covered with fertilizer and peat moss 
e is rolled to make level, firm surface. H 

lows are filled in and leveled with rake. 

seeds from falling. After the lawn is raked 
to raise low-lying seed stalks, it is cut a sec- 
ond time, and even a third time if necessary. 

- Sticks, stones, crab grass that remain on 
e surface after spading or plowing are raked 

off. leaving clean soil for new seed. Rains . 
in June caused heavy growth of crab grass. mid-June. 

A crab grass lawn can be changed, in one 
season, into a bluegrass lawn by following 
the method recommended by Shaw's Garden. 
The procedure is used in making a new lawn 
or renovating an old one. 

If spading or plowing under old crab 
grass is not feasible, the same result can be 
accomplished, but over a longer period, by 

A strong-toothed rake is then used to remove 
the wool-like accumulation of dead grass. 
This permits the new grass seed to come in 
contact with the soil. 

After cutting and raking, the steps shown 
here, except for the plowing, are followed. 
If the same methods are used each fall, a 
reasonably good lawn may be expected in two 
to three years. 

soil is sour, lime should be applied. 

Photos by SAM CALDWELL of the PICTURES Staff 
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Concentrated light pattern just above drum head indicates the 
short movements of sticks in performing the paradiddle; butter- 
fly-wing patterns on sides were made in moving sticks from a 
high starting position and back again. Drummer is ]. Burns 
Moore, 76-year-old symphony drummer and teacher from New 
Haven, Connecticut. He's been drumming for 60 years. (The 
paradiddle as it is introduced to beginner on musical score, 
with hands indicated by letters, is shown in insert. All snare 
drum music is written on third, or E, space of bass clef staff.) 

break—not a rudiment, but a combination of 
and individual embellishments which jazz drummers use. 

DRUM 
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SINGLE DRAG 

This light pattern, suggesting something in an electronics laboratory, traces 
stick movements of the single drag. Rudimental drumming calls for utmost 
ambidexterity; drummer whose hands can‘t perform equally well is considered 

to have a weakness. There are two American schools of drumming thought: 
Eastern emphasizes rudiments played open (slow), Western prefers them closed 

(fast). In contest work, drummer starts slowly, gradually builds to fastest 

speed, then slows up to finish. Beginners practice on rubber pad with heavy 
sticks to develop control; speed is helped later with lighter sticks, drumhead. 

By CHARLES MENEES of the PICTURES Staff 

HERE'S a good deal more to drum- 
ming than beating a calfskin drum- 
head with a pair of sticks. Behind 

the rhythmic ormance of an expert 
there is a fairly complicated technique, 
a set of principles and an intriguing 
terminology. Orthodoxy in the pro- 
fession is represented by the rudiment- 
al drummers. They consider a cer- 
tain assortment of stroke sequences to 
be the essential foundation of drum- 
ming. They call each group of strokes 
a rudiment and there are 26 of them. 

The National Association of Rudi- 
mental Drummers wgs set up in 1934 
to standardize the rudiments. Its an- 
nual convention held recently in St. 
Louis was attended = | Pe a mor ve 
experts from all parts e country. 
Two of them demonstrated rudiments 
for these Small lights 
attached to ends of enabled 
the camera to record the paths the 
sticks followed in the strokes. 

Designed y for the snare 
drum, the rudiments bear such names 

as single stroke roll, long roll, flam, 
ruff, flamacue, drag, paradiddle, rata- 
macue. Combinations and variations 
of these round out the set. The 
N. A. R. D. admits to membership any- 
one who can expertly perform 13 
selected rudiments, play a solo of his 
own composing, sight read a number 
selected by the examiner. 

Rudimental drumming is employed 
in the music of military and concert 
band, drum: corps, symphony and 
dance orchestra, in solo and exhibition 
work. Drum teachers contend that 
mastery of the basic beats makes the 
drummer versatile enough for all types 
of work. To beginners they emphasize 
that the drummer who does a passable 
job with a rudiment or two and fakes 
the rest is not a master. 

For centuries drums were played 
by ear. With the advent of the modern 
system of musical notation, it became 
possible to put drum music into 
musical scores, blending it with written 
harmony and melody. 

Photos by ARTHUR WITMAN of the PICTURES Staff 
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LONG ROLL 

Moore does the long roll, beat on which rudimental drumming is 
built. Drummers call it the “Da-da-Ma-ma” roll. Difficult to 
play smoothly and requiring high control, this roll is a main 
stroke and rebound of equal intensity, first with left hand, then 
with right. Series of long rolls sounds like one continuous purr. 
(Insert shows it broken down and as it appears in drum music.) 
Other rudiments include: Five, seven, nine, 10, 11, 13, 15-stroke 
rolls. One of most widely-accepted systems of drumming was set 

up in 1862 by George B. Bruce for the United States Army. 

SINGLE STROKE ROLL 
The single stroke roll on snare drum, tom tom and cymbal. It is 
simply one stroke with left hand, one with right, repeated rapidly, 
smoothly. Ludwig was national high school drum champion in 
1933, is now associated with his 
expert, in the manufacture of 
Both Moore and Ludwig have written textbooks on drumming. 

er, wh@ is also a percussion 
drums and drumming equipment. 

FLAMACUE 
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G-suit with air bladders deflated (left, above) and inflated (right). .One blad- 
der is in V-shaped area of waist band, two over front-outside areas of thighs, 
two over calves of legs. Maximum pressure is about 10 pounds a square inch. 

Fest Pilot Edholm, who is wearing summer flying G-suit leggings zip up inside legs, are laced tightly at calf, 
coveralls, holds G-suit, which is more a harness, like thigh and waist. Edholm soon is scheduled to test fly a new 

cowboy chaps, than a garment. jet plane rumored to be in 600-700-mile-an hour class. 

= <2 U | Complicated Pneumatic Harness shows FAB gives 

ewe. Pe. USO . Helps Flyer Resist Blackouts 

Two washing ma- op . ) | 4 ¥e 4 ok 

comma + atte oe ag | Ve | ae | EFORE Robert M. Edholm, chief test pilot of McDonnell 
saressttbomeatt on ae : be 7 3 Aircraft Corporation, climbs into the cockpit of an ex- On f FAB e cup 0 was 

perimental jet fighter plane, he puts on a peculiar outfit put into one washer | ; ee 

—one cup of soap | : known as a G-suit. Without it»he would be likely to lose 
mt roma _ 7 oa consciousness in banking the plane or pulling out of a dive at cehen -iieeinte th : ae speeds in excess of 600 miles an hour. Blacking out at such 
washer brimful of y ae s a time might be fatal. 

‘y as nln 8 or wan ct Rn hme nee it. Ba Made of specially-treated silk poplin and containing five hard-working suds t . Aa from FAB. Almost ! = Be, Sa rubber bladders, the G-suit\is designed to counteract the effect 
ee | . a — |. of excessive centrifugal force on the pilot's body. When filled 

with air, the bladders press tightly against the abdomen, 
thighs and calves, preventing dangerous amounts of blood 
being drawn from the brain. Air pressure in the bladders is 
applied and released automatically by a weighted valve on a 
compressor which is part of the plane's engine. 

Although not an absolute guarantee against blackouts, the 
pneumatic suit increases substantidlly the number of Gs— 
units of force caused by acceleration of gravity—that the pilot 
can sustain without losing consciousness. 

Photos by SAM CALDWELL of the PICTURES Staff — 
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water and FAB. It sinks; 

| — becomes completely 7 

‘ soaked at once. This sim- . : ) 

See for yourself. Roll cot- ple home test illustrates 
ton sewing thread intoa how FAB with Super- 
ball. Drop it into a glass Wetting Action pene- 
of water. It floats; stays trates materials faster | “ : 
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Get extra dirt-removing power for extra-dirty 
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N FRANCISCO Members of Peace-Makers car- 
ry picket signs in front of Se- 

Robert Auerbach (right), who had been distributing protest circulars outside a lective Service headquarters at 
Selective Service center in San Francisco, smiles as Frank Herynek tears up Columbus, Ohio, hand out cir- 
the circulars after snatching them from his hands. Auerbach identified himself culars urging young men fo 

. @s a conscientious objector during World War Il, and member of the Los re to register. Adjutant 
Angeles Resist Conscription Committee, which he said is affiliated with a General of Ohio asked Federal 

national organization, the Peace-Makers. authorities for an opinion on 
whether such picketing is legal. 

° RT 8 Se eae Fees Associated Press Photo 

S REGISTRATION for 
America’s peacetime 
military draft got under 

way. protest demonstrators 
marched in several cities. Be- 
sides the activities of consci- 
entious objectors, some men 
and women carried opposition 
picket signs denouncing univer- 
sal training as “national mili- 

white and Negro segregation in 

is a “waste of money” and an 
“obvious danger” to free 
government. 

Army Chief of Staff Omar 
Bradle ing Veter- 

international News Photos 

wacep! as nored 

anti-draft 
with assault. About 100 other men threw tomatoes 
objectors and drove them away. 
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[AMAZING NEW 

DEW 
SPRAY DEODORANT 

In the Magical 
““Self-Atomizing’’ 
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STOPS PERSPIRATION 
AND ODOR TWO FULL DAYS! 
Deintier then creems! Dew never 
touches P oe hands or nails. Not 
messy. Just squeeze unique, new 
flexible bottle. Spray on a gentle 
cloud of misty Dew! 

Only deodorant “Retselene" 
to stop perspiration safely, protect 
clothes from perspiration stains. 
New Dew instantly removes odor 
too. Keeps you daintily pure and 
socially secure for two full days. 

Will not ret clethes! Dew is harmiess, 
stainless. Can't irritate normal skin. 

leak, break or 
spill. Perfect for 
puree or travel. 

SAVES MONEY! 
year's supply only 

98¢ i= 

ONLY ONE 

SUGAR IS 

The Busches go to a 
night club to watclf 

Alma audition for a spot 
in the floor show. Her 
torch song and dance rou- 
tine are exceedingly well 
done; Eric and Janet are 
impressed with the deft 
way that Saxon guides 
her through the audition. 
wap however, still fears 

producer will affect 
Eric adversely. 

ward, right) and Saxon’s 
— Alma W. 
(A y Totter). 
warns Janet that the éc- 
centric Saxon will try to 
dominate Eric. 

’ - 

at oe 4 

Back at their home Janet, to whom Saxon had not sold 
his charm, persuades Eric to break with the producer. 

Late at night as Eric is composing a letter to him, the pro- 
ducer makes a surprise call. Before he leaves, he manages 
to cajole Eric back into the idea of their working together. 

mane f 
jbabls 

j , 

sbaetidoatiis 

es } > “pene > ia 
Cael , 

Eric and Janet are %acationing at an island off Connecticut when Saxon 
* arrives on his yacht, accompanied by Alma. Saxon insists they come 

aboard to await reviews of Saxon’s new 
reviews are all bad, and Saxon plans 

play, opening in New York. The 
to go ahead with Eric's play. By his 

influence on Eric and efforts to get him to rewrite the play, he 
causes Eric and Janet to quarrel and separate. 

Eric already is becoming disgusted with Saxon 
ve when Actor Peter Stanhope (John Bc , cen- 

ter) and Producer Abel Richman (Addison 
look him up at Janet's request. They ask to see the 
oe nn non ; Saxon had unsuccess- 
Ms ' tried to sell them his own “improved” version. 
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HIGHWAY HARVEST 

SINGLE SHOTS 
INDIVIDUAL PICTURES 

THAT TELL A STORY 

pA as I swing-back cost of soft woo! sh 
shoulders like a cape. Pockets huge and dramatically swirled. Youth- 

more distinction in every line. Nude color. 

one 9B 
3. Pog Packer Spertie—nsitheads, glitter glamoroualy on peri 

"pockets of this adorable dressmaker suit. The collar’s 
‘ 
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- Leader-Twist’ 
COTTON LOOP RUGS 

Styled by Morrill 

18x32 79° 24x34 278 , 

2x48 4 3x 5 98 
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© Thick and Fluffy ® Locked Tightly in 
Sturdy Duck Back 

® Extra Twisted for © Guaranteed Colorfast— 
Service and Resiliency Washable 

© More You Wash Them, 
® Looped. Not Cut Tufts Fluffier They Get 

© For Living Room, Bedroom, Sunroom, Bathroom, etc. 

Choose from eight popular colors: 
Rose Blue Red 

Green Beige 
Chartreuse Grey 

Green A 
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will be spent on t 
Sponsors hope to collect the estimated $5,000,000 cost from 

contributions and visitors’ fees. 

from whom we took this beauti people 
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at foot of Thunderhead Mountain. 
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mechanism gives 1/3 more food storage with no more floor space 

gives you 12% more light on the road. Constant improvements 

through research and engineering make General Electric products 

Take General Electric refrigerators, for example. A new and more efficient 

serve you faithfully, deliver miore than you expect. 
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Greatly magnified images of test tube and needle appear, inverted and 
reversed, on screen at right. End of pipette can be seen inside test tube, 
which is above eye of needle. For research in ultramicrochemistry, 
scientists use electron microscopes. Fifty times more powerful than ordinary 

optical microscopes, they magnify objects 100,000 times. 

Money Saving 

Combination Offer 
YOUR GROCERS Atow / 
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PRIC NOW, try emazingly different CRACKIN’ GOOD 
Salcines .. . at a big saving. One taste will convince 
you that these deluxe quality saltines are better in 
every way...amazingly thinner, crisper, tastier! 

CRACKIN’ GOOD Saltines are “toast baked” to 
stay fresh ... yes, you can actually taste chat right- 
out-of-the-oven freshness. That means they're 
always crisp! And they're thinner too . . . chat means 
more crackers to the package. 

BEST OF ALL, as a special get-acquainted offer, 
you can get 2 714, oz. package of CRACKIN’ GOOD 
Saltines for ome-balf price, with the purchase of a 
package of CRACKIN’ GOOD Sandwich Cookies 
at the regular price. , - 

A WONDERFUL COMBINATION . .. America's 
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To demonstrate the size of laboratory equipment used in 
plutonium research, Monsanto Chemical Company scientists 
set up this projection microscope. Tiny test tube (1) is fixed 
between projector lens (left) and microscope lens. Into test 
tube a pipette (2), the diameter of a hair, has been inserted by 
screw-type micro-manipulator in foreground. For size com- 
parison, a small needle (3) has been placed in position with 
its eye above end of ultramicro test tube. Overall size of 
apparatus is indicated by comparison with man’s fingers. 

Photos by PAUL BERG of the PICTURES Staff except as noted 

Dr. Alonzo Martin, Monsanto scientist, exacting 
experiment in ultramicrochemistry at the chemical company’s 

atomic energy research facility at Dayton, Ohio. 
Chemical Company Photo 
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Want a foundation that fits 
so well you forget you're 
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PARE RYN Cite EMRE HE , 

Yvonne Chouteau of the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo avoids 
the unlucky consequences of putting on her right stocking 
first. Dancers obviously take no stock in another old super- 
stition—that of shoes on a table bringing bad luck. . It began 

T hose H eavenly Carpets by Lees in days when highwaymen were hanged by roadside; to the 
superstitious, boots off the ground sugge a dangling body 

Fine carpet is the foundation 

of any good scheme of 

home decoratwon. 

Lees carpets are woven 

of smported wool 

chosen for quality and 

Tes? 

: 4 a cee a ; | .Dancer stuffs an unfavorable review in her slipper. Whoever 
is Bramble | cc. a — wt | 2a : is panned by a critic supposedly wards off further criticism 

e . : by wearing the review in a dancing shoe at the next day's 
in Desert Rose. : a 4 = a ex | = as | rehearsal. Left slipper, of course, has been. put on 

He PRE ecg Wesson pe? aap ‘ . 
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MAIL THIS COUPON 
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Keool-Veat Mete!l Awalng Ce., 

2801 Greveis, $¢. Louis, Me. 
‘ ) Rf A’ 

KOOL-VENT METAL AWNING COMPANY 
2801 Gravors 

(C fu /TI011S - 

AIT) 0. 
wert Se cele cals 28 

With a kick and a curse, according to ballet custom, Peter Deign gives Joy 
Williams a lucky sendoff before she makes her first appearance in a featured 

role. A kind word before a premiere might jinx the performance. 

world have peculiar beliefs of their own. 
Ballet artists, for 

suave jackets that chase 
| the Autumn chills away! 

eeinthngadlopsnnettiiesiiie’ || CAill Chasers 
IN EXCITING NEW COLORS! 

| Fashion-wise and warm you'll be when fall breezes begin to 

STEER ee | | blow when you're in a Chill Chaser! Beloved perennial fa- 
aS -_ | vorite of woo? and rabbit's hair” with fitted cuffs and roomy = 
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Ne pane Ure PAv ene. s ; wor a og eet, ©. A sailor adjusts the mast to which antenna and all but one 
a oe ae ee a. ee side of tent have been fastened. Other sailors sit on air- 

eee r Oe : : ere “a ) eS > a ie filled cushion seat, inflated with bellows carried in float. 

You'll rejoice that you can once again obtain a? Le, | lk S- a : ig . with a 
Satin in “Allo-Ette”. . . which gives accentuated uplift to - ito > |, as a SUC SO tent shelter and 
average and to just slightly over-average bosoms. White Satin Reet ls " ie ee ‘ey. radar location aid has 

bandeau, $1.75; with 2-inch band, as illustrated, in White, a  F <r ee gam as been developed by the 
Tearose, Black or Ice Blue Satin, $2.50; with 6-inch eee eee ) as ee ee ; el = British, is tried , o Oerrws ee ae ee aes a out by the Royal Navy. 
band, in White Satin, $4.00. , f e oe 7 ae . ys ian mY ie : a It weighs only 200 

aS Wai eee, pounds, can be stowed *” Thereis a Maiden Form for Every Type of Figure!” og 7 ae agen. | 

aS. " : Sailors swim toward the lifeboat after it has | provide holds for climbing into boat, or for ; - . os ty — , F : F Brassi ; : ated — 
ace Se ee Se ee ee ee been inflated. Hand cords around the sides _ sailors to cling to if unable to get aboard. ieboard Poth pores be 

carbon dioxide from a 
bottle — it will support 
10 men. 
The inflated float re- 

sembles a large tire vw ea. 

Make mine »} ° A ‘ tted with a rubberized 
| xX Gaak’ y abric floor. It is cov- 

Powder ! C a Inc LP ° ered com a pyramid 

a me pth cen by Packed in canvas case in 
- antenna. which it is stowed on: ship, 

Equipment, besides the lifeboat is carried on 
radar accessories, in- deck . preparatory to a 
cludes paddles, food launching. As the float ex- 

Pepsodent Powder made my teeth Seer end a oponge, Pome, rig nfladon. 
British Official Photos 

cleaner, brighter within 7 days!" 1 ~ 
says Mre. Radcliffe F. North, 217 3rd St., Jackson, Mich., whose favorite 

sport is swimming. Be sure to read Mrs. North’s Case History Card, below. 
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Diesel Cy awler —_ ‘ = 

1. Yes—throw your razor 
away and, once and 
for all, end nicks, cuts, 
emibarrassing bristles 
and repellent regrowth. 
Not to mention the 
work and mess. 

—.2. For here at last is a 
new lotion so safe for 
removing hair that al- 
most overnight it has 
become the country's 
largest seller. 

~3. Because it is safe. It 
is easy to use. Ic does 

. Itisa white, 
odorless lotion. It is 

ed Nair. 

4. Nair leaves your ! 
petal smooth, tenth 
and more alluring and 
glamorous by far. 

5. And it k legs hair-free longer. 
Because it Sigacives hair skin-close. Nair 
is safe, easy, pleasant for any normal ski 
—for smooth, lovely legs, get Nair today! 

lotion to remove hair 

. 7 ‘ we « oS “7 . ‘ . Je ’ a eS 

. "aeons. Stetés’ Mounted on a or awiler tractor that looks gigantic com- pe en 0S: mn | 
pared to him, little Sonny Henry demonstrates his ag a i 

ee a prowess as a driver. He can plow a straight furrow. Bo OP ES eee, Pi 

His foot braced ¥ added. leverage, Sonny tugs with 

T AN AGE when most boys are content to Lrg Pwo 
cal toys, S-year-old James (Sonny) Henry 

es a man-sized tractor with crawler treads. 
Dwarfed by the size of the big, Diesel-powered machine, 
Sonny drives it to and from the fields for his father on an 
800-acre farm near Richwoods, . 

Although it requires considerable strength and dexterity 
to work the throttle, clutch, gear shi . two brake pedals and 
sinha Aye ogsachonet tates andles the “cat” like a 
veteran. He can maneuver it through narrow turn it 
around in a minimum space. Sonny |! to operate 
the complex controls sitting on his father’s lap, quickly 
proved himself master of the lumbering mechanical giant. 

Photos by JACK GOULD of the PICTURES Staff 
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FLAVOR HAS MADE THIS COFFEE THE 
NO. 1 FAVORITE IN AMERICA— 

other nation. So it’s quite 
ment popales cones 

: P Coffee 
costs less. If you haven't tried it—why don’t you? 

“Fiddlesticks!” say we, to the idea that the higher the price, the better 

the coffee. It just isn’t so. For there is no finer coffee than A&P Coffee. 

And thousands who have changed to it from other coffees of comparable 

quality now save up to 12c a pound*. Sure, it tastes better. Glorious 

flavor naturally results when roaster-fresh beans are Custom Ground 
exactly right for the way you make coffee. Certainly, you'll sing for 

joy when you change. And chances are your “do-re-mi” will mean 
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DAGWOOO'S ALWAYS 
BEEN SUCH A NICE, 

FAITHFUL, LITTLE FRIEND 
--] DON’T KNOW WHY 

'D DO A THING 

DAGWOOD HERB IS 
ON HIS WAY OVER 
TO APOLOGIZE AND 

IS BRINGING YOU 

x 

SEPTEMBER 12, 1948 

This feature appears every day in the daily Post-Dispatch 

BE ASHAMED 
OF YOURSELF / 1 AM ASHAMED -- 

HERB IT WAS CHILDISH -- 
WOODLEY A 1 FEEL MIGHTY PUNK 

, ABOUT IT 

OH, SURE-- HE DION'T 
MEAN ANY HARM-- 

WE ALL DO IMPULSIVE 
THINGS AT TIMES 
ANO THEN REGRE 

PIETY 
WOULD BOTHER ME 

BEFORE I DO THINGS 

LIKE THAT, INSTEAD 
OF AFTER 

2 AND, BESIDES, 
BANANA CREAM 
IS MY FAVORITE 

PIE A BANANA CREAM 
LIKE THAT TO HIM 

TO a | = ; < WELL, 

t tue Bievess “) ne = , cnevaceaite REGRET WITH ALL _&> Bare = = ae 
OF YOUR HEART = yeaee a= % oe || > ZF) I OID IT 

MY HEART THE 
UNFORTUNATE 
OCCURRENCE 

+ 

ts 

/ 

IS DELIBERATELY 

a 
% 

ee ae pte ake ae : « , . : co . 

. ry 

GOLLY! IVE GOT TO LET AND SO RUSTY, RATHER THAN LET HILL fw OH, TEX, RUSTY 
HIM PASS !.. HE'S CROWDING J |] AGAINST THE IN 

sO TOTHE Jo | |Aliows DION'T WIN Z 
1 ONLY HOPE 

THE JUDGES SAW 
HAT 

2 SIMO. ORT RE ERICH a 28 SR me yo oom 

PR YIF OE 
vende nde. Rope: 
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—~NEXT WEEK—-OUR 
WINS GETS A CHOICE OF FIFTY 
OR — 7? | OF HEP DREAMS: 

a ows THAT’ . 

?-"? LET YO’ HIT ME. ON TH’ 
HAID WIF A SLEDGE HAMMER? 

BUT AH GOT SORRY, FELLAS— 
A DELLY-CUT SKULL, AN’ A 

SENSy- TIVE 

IN THE JOB AFTER THE 
FIRST -ER-AIDITION — 

AH DIDN'T MAKE. : 
HUH ? — PLEASE, , | BONG? )/ HEAD IS MAKING, ww [Ck Se 

@P_eruAT BONG!” Hi] VF = =Al ONTT 
IT'S YUST RIGHT 

<t 

PSST...SUDSY! SOUNDS J OH, QUIT CRABBING~ ) YOU DIDSO! you saip | | / GEE, SUDSY, SHE'S 
LIKE A SQUALL \ @ 7 I DIDN’T MEAN To / MY HANDS WERE RED'| 1 { . USING THE WRONG 
COMING UP ! _  * : Po[ , AS LOBSTERS !(800-H00)| | SOAP FOR DISHES ! 

iar | THO'I COULD | | 
HELP Ir 
WITH THE 

DISHES 
I Do! 
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WANNA HIT THE HAY” AN’ 
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WOT's DE IDEARFDIs | | | YA MEAN DAT'S PROSPECT 
/}- 1 | | HEIGHTS ABOUT TWO MILES 
NG | fig, © | COW DAT hav tll po 

WAIT’LL YOU SEE TH’ EARL'S NEW HAT::]| 7 HOW YUH LIKE 
-++ BUT WARNING --- DONT LAUGH / MUH NEW TILE 

ROBIN 7 

YA NEVER KIN TELL WHATS 
GOIN’ ON IN SWEE’PEA’S fF 

ITS A COUGH-TICKLE IN 
MY THROAT / 

IF IT HAS TUH DO wit: Th 
MUH HAT ILL BOP ¢ || ae 

HIS EYE / tt y i ” or PeTHEAN AA TA NUR 
ai ae 

- °o 

‘ 

) 

¢ 
WHAT’SA MATTER?| | + 
SOUNDS LIKE 4 
YER. CHOKIN / . 

NA HUDOLE 1 ON ACCOUNTA MY HEAD, SIZE I 
HAVETA BUY KIDS HATS/---DIS 

: MODEL IS CALLED “JUNIOR. 
*PROM* ---- LEMME SEE ITS 

LINES ON YUH/ 

i 
ee 

NOW WEA 

MAYBE IT WASNT 
PERLITE TO LAUGH, 

A TACKLE!!! | MAY =r : 
HAPTA TAKE ‘IM = os ei : 

OUT AN’ PUT IN‘A fi Ee ee ae f LEE 

/ SINCE HE'S LAUGHING, I CAN ° ee... 
NOW LAUGH FULL-THROTTLE; | - aie 
AT TH’ WAY [T LOOKED 25 \, BUT HE LOOKED SO 

. | MUH NEW HAT / "fasmnase.¢ np = rent * 

, TRIM YER MIZZEN 
HT ON’A RUDOCER!! 
"EM _BYOND TH! 

HORIZING It 

Were) bla 4 

x 

et 

7 

er ee 

Og 

etna, 

en 

ORs iy. 

ws 

\ 

" S ~ “tay 

SS SSS 

SNS OS SaaS 
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eee Sa 

BUT IT'S IMPORTANT THAT YOU ALGO 
REMOVE SURFACE STAING.. UGLY 
SURFACE STAINS THAT DISCOURAGE 
KISSING BY SPOILING YOUR SMILE... 

OF Ba os SR RPG EA, es, SRR, OS MRE RN adie, BP KAR ae 

GUY, 
Witte ! 

HELLO EO ro KIDS. ASAI: 
TELL ME, BOY, HOW DO YOU LIKE 

BEING MARRIED TO MY 
DAUGHTER F 

" B-R-ROTHER! now KNOW 
WHY DR. LYON'S 16 AMERICA'S 
NUMBER ONE TOOTH POWDER! 
CLEANS LIKE IT TASTES 

— SWELL 

“Fingers bedly scorched, Senator! .. . you 
those hot potatoes a little quicker ... 

ar =S “seo 
issn BF 5% eas 
Se eit =. ERTS os 

“That was before women got the vote...” 

EXCEPT WHAT? 
WHAT'S WRONG, ED? 

WELL, IT'S BEEN ONLY SIX 
MONTHS.«.AND ALREADY JEAN'S 

COOLED OFF ON KISSING ME -—— 
NEVER GREETS ME LIKE SHE JUST 
GREETED yOu! MAYBE SHE'S 

STOPPED LOVING ME. 

HEY! mart's 
MY DAUGHTER 

You'Re 
KISSING! 

co 3 preety Vig AER RAR Pn Be NES Mee 

Raat alee RES ibe RE GA I I, Baha EN i, ES co baie 

taken me to a single nice place like | said you 
would in my diary...“ 

must feern to drop 

eet 
A Se itl 

NONSENSE, ED! LOOK—I HATE To SAY ¥..NOU SEE, 
THIS, BUT MAYBE YOUR..ER..YOUR SON— AMY 
TEETH ARE THE REASON...WHY TOOTH POWOER 
NOT TRY CLEANING THEM. WiLL REMOVE 
WITH OR. LYON'S TOOTH FILM FROM 

POWDER # YOUR 
TEETH ... 

EO RN Ag NS ae 
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bd eee BEAT rT, 

NEVER BEFORE IN MAN'S HISTORY HAVE $0 MANY 
MOMENTOUS, WORLO-CHANGING EVENTS OCCURRED : 
IN 60 SHORT A SPACE OF TIME !--THE BTOBOPIE- ITS AMAZING 

_ = ADIO---THE AIRPLANE--- SOUNP MOTION : 
hag 2 Pig RL, hble ae! IG mr ey MM !--AM I LUCKY 
te Meth ATOM Fey ? GORDO a p64 I ns A oy 

ANS WEETH 4----BECAUSE IT WILL en 
AFFECT THE LIVES OF EVERY ONE OF YOU, WHO 
SCAN THESE WORTS WITH ANX/OUS OREBS,WE 

GRANT YOU A RINGSIDE SEAT AT STILL ANOTHER 
GREAT MOMENT IN MAN'S RELATION WITH 
SCIENCE ! THE DRAMATIC SCENES THAT ENSUE, 
WITH ITS THRILLING CLIMAX, WILL LONG BE 
REMEMBEREC BY YOU ANP WILL BE RETOLP, 
ON COLD WINTER NIGHTS, TO YOUR GRANP- Pos a abs els Sea : 

CHILDREN fag WERE THERE WHEN MAN TURNED - / Ns 4 aie j WELL, YOU POOR POOCH.. 

ei i. = =o AP eh 
WOU COULP PUT : -TEENK.OF THE WORLPS a SS oa ee 4 — 

OH, GORVO, GORVO! CUPID OUTOFA Vhs HOPELESS SWAIN nf ) C ae ST | Pee ~ nee en 257 

THE ‘ONL WAY I CAN ey wy roveN, weer ayere, wi, at) THEI a a | lS AR he iS 

PRESS MY IN L Gl . t ey 4a an RIGHT 
APPRECIATION ¢ OF CHILI CON CARNE , ) 7 , a i MAKE BSS ONE, ’ e ? 
WOUR CHIL] CON AVAILABLE TO J _ i , : 0G D 
CARNE 16 THIG! MANKIND /--- ~ 3 ? AL\\\ ie io e ” , 

FIX ME UP 
SOME PILLS Fu 

* --AND, WHAT/S RESPONSIBLE FOR THE HARMONY IN OF VITAMINS AND 
AND THE COUNTLESS SURE, @ORDO!- AN WHICH THOSE BELLIGERENT VAKMINTS LEEV’ Bee ht! E TONIC. 
THOUSANDS OF GORLS, \ REMEMBEK WOW AND UNDER ONE KOOF €---THE MAGIC OF YOUR--- TRIPLE STRENGTH! ) & ONE, TWO... 
WHO MISS CATCHING Seumgon: x THERE FEEL 
THE BRIDAL BOUQUET LARRIVAS FROM 
WEAR AFTER YEAR / VDEEVORCE BY 

\ BSUOWING MARTA, 

al 

sab sly 

COOKING, MEESTER j “INTEREST OF GORLS!.--D0ES YOUR MAN 
LOPEZ /--SOIN THE RANKS WORLD aoe * PEE TO POP THE QUESTION? 
OF MAN‘’S BENEFACTORS HOMBRE, ¥OU ARE LLOWG !---ARE YOU HAVING 
--- DA VINCI---MARCONI--- DUTY BOUND TO A TROUBLE | MAKING YOUR GORL 
EDISGON-- f---IN THE--- GRANT HUMANITY 

WOUR RECIPE FOR REST PRIENES. {20 YOU WISH TO rt 
WE YOU ("oF THe, WIVES, HUSBANDS Pols 

3 = > <4| YOUR MATE'S re EYES ' > THEN, 
B1| WRITE TO GORDO, IN CARE OF 

eee || WE EDITOR OF THIS 
WIS CHILI CON BS aed fA hy — 
IMPORTANT-~ENCLOSE A STAMPED, 
GELF-ADDPRESSEP ENVELOPE #---NO 
REQUEST WILL BE MENOMLEF SEP 

Advertisement 

SIT DOWN, MR.TWIGG~T HE INTERRUPTED THE CLASS TO TELL YES THEN HE SAID 
WANT TO TELL YOU THE CHILDREN HOW GRAPE:NUTS FLAKES GRAPE:NUTS FLAKES CONTAIN 
WHAT HUMPHREY DID ARE SUGAROASTED FOR FINER MORE QUICK ENERGY THAN 

ANY OTHER CEREAL 

OH; OH 

ON THE FIRST 

AND FINALLY Wat MISS VANDYKE~ 4& NOR CAN I= YOU YOU THINK SO? HOWEVER IN THE FUTURE REMIND HIM 
HE SAID THAT @§ a> THAT'S ALL TRUE“I SHOULD BE CONGRATULATED / THAT OUR CLASSES ARE NOT SPONSORED 
SINCE SCHOOL CAN'T BE ANGRY WITH FOR HAVING SUCH A BY GRAPE:NUTS FLAKES/ NO MORE 
KIDS DO HALF HUMPHREY FOR ; SALESTALKS WILL BE 
THEIR DAY’S WORK “THAT m & 
BEFORE LU At oe 
THEY SHOULD 

. seme 
ne "4 :. Same la 

SD 

eet oe vas
e lon bee | pe a 

we vat aa, Meats Wy 9 Cietien 
cosmetic manufacturer. 

25 ¢ AND BOx TOP! 
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‘Synopsis: PRINCE VALIANT TAKES DRINK FOR DRINK WITH HIS GRIM 
HOSTS, FOR HE MUST APPEAR AS CRUDE AND BRUTAL AS THEY. THEN 
COMES THE TOAST TO KING ARTHUR AND VAL LEAPS TO HIS FEET, TANK- 
ARD RAISED HIGH. TOO LATE HE REALIZES HE HAS BETRAYED HIMSELF. 
HIS TERRIBLE COMPANIONS RISE IN OMINOUS SILENCE. 

HE STANDS, SWAYING, PRETENDING NOW TO 
BE VERY DRUNK. “SHAME ON YOU, ORINKING “BUT 1 WILL FOLLOW THE GREAT KING TOURIEN 
THE HEALTH OF OLD KING ARTHUR WHOM YOUR 
NOBLE FATHER HATES !”’ 

AND HELP HIM RULE THE WORLD! -ALREADY 
. 1 HAVE PLANS ! ”? 

a 
‘ \ + 

SS 
‘ 

NOW THE PRESENCE OF DANGER CLEARS VAL’S 
NUMBED BRAIN. HE LAUGHS: “SO YOU WISH TO 
ORINK TO ARTHUR ? THEN, COME, JOIN HIS 
OTHER MONGREL FOLLOWERS !” 

THEN HE FUMBLES FOR HIS BENCH, 
SITS DOWN HEAVILY AND FALLS ASLEEP 
ACROSS THE LITTERED BOARD. 
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aS Ns a ae bach 
ar RAN 5 . 

TO SEE A ee Since 

P Sister, Lucie. 

WITH DOLLS. 

This feature appears every day in the daily Post-Dispatch 

xK RPEORGAR, 
ARE YOU ALL 
RIGHT, SHELL ¢ 

wee 

a SSE . 

Soh % S SN . ~ ‘Sa 

a 

: . > am s 

. ’ . wk ~ ~ . ; 

SS ees . Bos S SSS ~~ se : se , . ne Nae 
SOTA wy * n \ * ~\. a J =a f ‘ SSA Os 
aS =~ Aer Howe es . . oh SK, . . ste 

y * h ‘ . ‘ : Se ’ ~ ~ es = . “N - 

» ‘ : Se A . . « Sy he % AN W —= . r 

SS » SSS : > ae SS ee x Rw 
CRRA SH SER 

tak SSS x . we 
. SSS ~~ —  e St p 

SRSA 
ek 
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‘Se 
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DR. PARKS, ANYTHING I'M GOING BACK AND, INCIDENTALLY, DR. PARKS / 
I CAN.../ OH/..MR. TO THE HOSPITAL / IF YOU FIND IT CONVENIENT TO 

SPENCER / ... COMING, REX GET AWAY FROM 
PRIVATE PRACTICE.... 
CITY HOSPITAL COULD USE 
SOME OF YOUR TIME / 3 

ME LEAVE 
THis Time / 

RY” _ NN NR Ce Ret IIE My 

UAT eee ig 2 

Re 
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i‘ Vy Guess LOOKIN’ AT 1 | Patty’ 1...D0 I MIGHT GO FORY YA ANSWERED SAW THE CONTEST X SOMEWHERE AROUND THAT 
PEOPLE HAND MESSY \ WHEELCHAIR, PATTY! SHE / ALL THAT LETTUCE HAS YA THINK MAYBE YA 
BESSIE 250 C-NOTES,/ HAD ME PUSH HER INDOORS \ YOU EXCITED! YOU'RE COULD LEARN TO 
JACKPOT! $25,000 (/ A FEW MINUTES... WHEN I A SHAKIN’ LIKE A BRIDE'S LIKE A MUG LIKE 
IN CASH! WHERE PUSHED HER OUT, THE DOUGH CORSAGE ! ME...IF YA TRIED 
m IS IT? sw WASN'T IN SIGHT! ; | ) | 

= 

i hes a th Pa ah ed % 

sen Nig GOLA ME IU 

WHE | : JUST CHECKING | DON‘T WORRY! THE } THE CHARACTER 
YA INSIDE, HON EV! I | uP ON THE WAY WE’VE GOT IT <I'M CONCERNED ABOUT 
DON'T FEEL LIKE ITS | POLICE DETAIL GUARDED, NO CHAR- \ WOULDN’T HAVE TO 

SAFE.. YOU BEIN’ OUT WHO'S THERE? 2 I REQUESTED! ACTER’S GONNA GET /GET IN! HES ALREAD 

HERE WITH ALL THAT INTO THAT HOUSE | THERE ! 
DOUGH ! = | TONIGHT ! 

This feature appears every day in the daily Post-Dispatch 

STEVE ROPER 
COME ON, ROPER/ You / | KNOW SONNY WAS 

OUGHTA BE SATISFIED NOW WITH YOU GLITTER, 
THAT YOUR FRIEND AIN'T | AT 7:30--WELL TAKE 

IN THIS ROOM/ ONE MORE LOOK 
\ BEFORE WE GO/ 

re TRAE ett 

RE LAO ERT CAE Re ok 

Sead 

1 Sigid thet 

[THERE MUST BE ( ASS7/GMEFN SOWMAT: Still any hall conscious, | (4 
fre strains at the necktie) Mi A SECRET DOOR/\__ #422 (---OUR 

*=-LET'S HAVE A LOOK ( 4XA0SE\, SEFUP 
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Ouagadougou , French West Africa 
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